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Yamani Hopes for

replaced as Japan rate

Saudi Oil cut boost

Minister US bonds
Sheikh Yamani was last night re-

placed as Saudi Arabia's Oil Minis-
ter, according to the nffigfaj govern-
ment newsagency.

Shaikh Yamani, has been a key
figure in the world oil Industry for

many years and a leading force in

the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (OpecJ.

Mr Hilsham Nazer, Saudi Arabs-"

an Planning Minister, hav been ap-

pointed »w»Kng Oil Minister.

Aircraft Intercepted
Iraqi jets intercepted an aircraft

carrying a special envoy of the
Emir of Kuwait over Iran, farcing rt

to divert and land in die Soviet
Union, an Iran newsagency said.

The aircraft was flying from
Damascus to Tehran carrying for-

mer Kuwait Oil Minister Abdul.
Rahman Salem al-Atup, aged 58.

African leaders meet
Leaders of the six Frontime states

meeting after ’Mrmmhfown Presi-

dent Samara MadteTs funeral con-

temptuously dismissed a declar-

ation of war against Zimbabwe by
right-wing rebels of the Mozam-
bique Resistance Movement. Page 6

Sit-in at GM unit

Black employees at the General
Motors plants in Sooth Africa

staged a sit-in over the US parent
company's plans to withdraw.Thor
wwiwti j$ the ImV <j£ infor-

mation on flw change to local

ownership. Paged

West Berlin shooting

The Revolutionary Cells urban
guerrilla group claimed responsibil-

ity for shooting a leading West Ber-

lin civil servant in what security ex-

perts said could be a disturbing de-

velopment in political violence. Dt-
tail*. Page 3; Terror curbs. Page 20

Grenade^m Aiffeus

A mid-ait wi<mt on a *p*nl Airbus
which injured B2 people aodfstted

.

an emergency landing hi Japtblast
Sunday may have beencaused by a
smugged hand-grenade, investiga-

tors said. Page 6

Fraudster jailed

West German building group chief

Horst Esch was jailed lor 6% years

and finedDM 90,000 (545.000) atKo-
blenz for defrauding a Sandi Arabi-

an shareholder ofDM 100m.

Refugee camp dash
Rocket, mortar and machine-gun
riashes erupted between Palestini-

an guerrillas and SHa militiamen

at a refugee camp an the edge of

Beirut

Craxi visits China

Bettino Craxi became the first Ital-

ian Prime Minister to pay an offi-

cial visit to China. Pbge2
.

French poor plan

The French Government launched

a programme to ease the plight of

the poor as more andmore unem-
ployed are losing their benefits.

Page3

Gibraltar status plan

Gibraltar's ruling party is to consid-

er a proposal to turn thecolony Into

a free state associated with Britain

with increased focal powers.

War crimes charge
Jean Leguay, 77, French police

chief doting the German occupa-

tion in the Second World War, was
charged with crimes against hu-

manity for alleged deportation of

Jews from France.

President’s mishap
Swiss President Alphons Eglfs car .

went out of control and fait three*

parked carswhen he left his Berne
office last night He was breath-

tested at his own request andfound
to be alcohol-free.
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UK to establish

fisheries zone Nrr!%t
record 1

around Falklands Y18>7oobn

Olivetti and

SPURRED by reports that Japan Is

reconsidering its determined stand

againsta discount rate cut, US band
juices soared yesterday in busy
trading fHn> wuniWng fall in US in-

terest rates has come only shortly

before Use US Treasury begins a
S29bn auction of new securities

next week.
Although Japan and West Ger-

many have strenouriy resisted

many months of US pressure to cut

their interest rates, reports fromJa-
pan «*ih the Ttiwiir of Japan is stu-

dying whether lower rates would
tap curb foe high yen which has

art exporte and boosted unemploy-
ment WaO Street report, Fife40

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed up 433 at

L85L80. Fage48

LONDON: Equities gained ground

despite the continued dif-

ficulties at the exchange. The FT
Ordinary index rose 1,1.8 to L2873,
and tiie broader based FT-SE 100

index advanced 13.4 to L597J). Gilts

eased. Page 48

TOKYO: The Nikkei market aver-

age rose 107-55 to 16£05l38 on vol-

ume of over 506m shares. Page 40

DOLLAR dosed inNewYork atDM
2.0245. SFr L6720, FFr 6.6135 and
Y10OD5. It fefl in London to DM
10290 (DM 20330); FFr 60250 (FFr

60475); SFr 10745 (SFr 1.8765) but
rose to Y160.45 (YUM). On Bank
of England figtmm the dollar’s in-

dex was unchanged at m 2

Page 33

STERLING dosed in New York at
51.4125. It fell in London to dose at
SL4U5 ($1.4160). It declined to

Y22&50 (Y22B.75); DM 20850 (DM
20775); FFr 905 (FFr 9.4125). The
pound's exchange-rate index was
undumged at 67A Ffega 33

GOL& feU $600 to 540525 on the
T^nji fYp bullion market. It also fan

in Z&ich to $40605 from5410O5.In
New. Yca-h the Comex December
aettfenierilwas S£O7JS0:TtageS2

"

JBectrP
dte^CGE), the nationalised French
electronics *n«l engineering group,

js seeking to gain dear majority

control in its tekyoiinimnwifitions

joint venture with ITT of the US
even though this may increase the
overall cost of tiie operation for the

French group. Page 28; Rack-
ground, ftge 24

NWA, parent company of North-

west Airlines, which earlier tins

month signed an agreement to bqy
up to 100 Airbus aircraft, boosted

net earnings: to $59.7m, or $222 a
share, against .539X0, or $125, for

theprevious period. .

DAIMLER-BENZ, . West German
vehicle manufacturer whidt has

been extending its other industrial

activities, is expected to announce a
rights issue shortly that wfll raise

more than DM 520m (5260m). Page

Hi Brussels questions aid, Fbge 26

TANDEM CMH’UTBRS, Cafifoe:

ia-based computer maker, report-

ed significant improved earnings

for fiscal 1986 and the fourth fiscal

quarter ending September 30 des-

pite a generally weak US computer

market Page Z1

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER AND JIMMY BURNS IN LONDON
BRITAIN yesterday annonneed
that ftVWI Tmflwftprwny »wfaihTi«Timg

a 150-mOe yiwf* around Ihe

Falklands in a move that conld lead

to a flare-up of the dispute with
Argentina over sovereignly over
tixe islands.

Sr Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign

Secretary, told the House of Com-
mons that all vessels fishing within

the area would need a hcenca from
February 1,1987, when the legisla-

tion to he introduced by the Falk-

land Taiahrig Government would
take effect

The Falkland Govern-
ment would use its.own two fisher-

ies protection vessels and a surveOl-

ance aircraft to pofice the zone. But
Sir Geoffrey made it dear that, if

necessary, the UK Government
would not hesitate to use British

forces in the area “to deter Argen-

tine aggression and the

integrity of tiie protection zone.”

Shortly after the Miwimamnn^
Argentine President AStooan's

chief spokesman denounced the

measure as “a new act of provoca-

tion.” President Alfbnsin wlM an
jmrTwtiata meeting with Mr Dante
Capote, the Foreign Minister, and
tifaw to ifiamat the SttBI-

tlOXL

The UK Government also came
under attack from a Labour Opposi-

tion foreign affairs spokesman Mr
George Foulkes, who described the

British move as “an extremely pro-

vocative which has Mrs
Thatcher's fingerprints all over xL*

Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s chief

foreign affaire spokesman, said

that the Government was becoming
embedded “still deeper in the quag-

mire of the Falkland’s commit-

ment.”
’Em new Falklands Interim Con-

servation and Management Zone
(FICZ) will cover essentially the

same area as the existing Falkland
TcianHg Protection Zone, from

which all Argentine vessels are ex-
cluded without prior permission.

Although the restrictive zone is

not being extended, Sir Geoffrey
made it cfey that, under interna-

tional law, Britain could lay claim
tn a fisheries limit nf son mitae

,
sub-

ject to delimitation with Argentina.
"We are confirming our

rights to jurisdiction over the con-

tinental statf up to theMl pre-
scribed by the rules ofintanational
law,” he said.

The Foreign Secretary empha-
sised that the reason for the gov-

ernment's decision was the concern
at the rapid increase in in

the sooth west Atlantic, with seri-

ous winoijipnrwi for dpriw in

the area.

According to figures released by
the British Foreign Office, some 600

trawlers of all nationalities, most of

them fa— the Soviet Union I

other Faste™ European countries,

Japan, South Korea and Taiwan,

fished in Falkland waters in 1986.

This compared with 485 in 1985 and
only 250 in 1984.

The aim is to get the number of

trawlers down to some 200 for the
January to June 1987 fishing sea-

son.

Sir Geoffrey stressed that the

Continued on Page 20

Paris nears accord on
frozen $lbn loan jto Iran
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARS

FRANCE—ii Iran have sub-

stantialprogress in.their efforts to
» setnamant fmanmai

dispute over a Slfaalotfb advanced'
in 1974 as part edIto Shafts efforts

to join the Rqrwfif European urani-
\ttyi enridunont coosorttBCDCL

The funds have been blocked in

Paris since the subsequent Iranian

revolution and have been at tire

centre of hitter litigation between
foe two countries. The French au-

thorities cfahwori Omt the regime
which came to power after the fall

of the Shah had reneged on Teh-
ran’s commitment to join foe con-

sortium. The French Government
also sought compensation from
Iran for the fin^niriai damage suf-

fered by several leafing French
companies followingfoe revolution.

However, the French- Govern-
ment has sought a solution with

Iran in an effort to normalise rela-

tinwc An Inman delegation ban

been negotiating with thp French /
milWwWii-. ft poeriMaI—im—n*ntin—
Paris tins week, and foe French
Foreign Minishy indicated yester-

daythatprogress hadbeenmade in
thetalks.

Whilethe two countriesappearto
have reached a broad outline of set
fanmt, foe 6—1 agreement would
be taken at a political level later,

foe Foreign Ministry indicated. De-
tails of the financial settlement still

need to be finalised, and no indica-

tion of foe amounts involved was
given yesterday.

Progress in the negotiations is re-

garded as an important step for-

ward in France's efforts to normal-

ise relations with Tehran. This is

seen in Paris as part of foe general

French diplomatic effort to secure

London SE computers survive

a full day but hitches persist
BY ALAN CANE AND CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

group which is the object of a take-

over approach byNewYork financi-

er Carl fa*hn, unvoted apart of Sts

defensive strategy and said a res-

tructuring plan would be completed

witten the next few days. Fhge 21

FUJITSU, a leading Japanese com-

puter maker, reported pretax prof-

its for the first half down 791 pet

cot at Y719bn ($45m) while sales

at YlKULSZbn were unchanged from

foe yearago level. Page 22

SKF of Sweden, the worlds leading

manufacturer of roller bearings, re-

ported a L8 per cent drop in profits

to SKr L07bn ($154Jm) for the nine

mwnrtiB «nitinp Sqitemha'.ftttZI

CHASE CORPORATION, foe New
,

7—iimii investment company

which has been seeking aUK prop-

erty presence, has hid A$78An
(USS50.7m) for Hanitnex, the' Syd-

ney-based photographic group.

Page 22

EMERGENCY MEASURES imple-
mented overnight byLondon Stock
Exchange computer staff kept its

central price »wi trading informa-
tion system operating throughout
yesterday,- the first full day in
which there have been no suspen-
sions because of technical prob-

Tbe Stock Exchange Automated
Rotations system (Seaq) was
stretefaedfo foe limit; however, and
several large market-makers re-

ported problems in feeding infor-

mation to the system. .

.

Warburg Securities, which uses
foe Exchange's own.maxketmaker

j

terminals to input quotes and
trades, said foot in two sectors,

stores and food, it had been impos-
satee to inputdata for 80 minutes.
The fault lay with foe links into

Seaq from foe markebmakera. Be-
I tween BJiOam and 10.30am stock ex-

change staff had to repair 18 of the

130 links into Seaq.

.
Requests for “pages* of informa-

tion to Topic, the viewdata system
whose lack of capacity is the rhiof

reason for foe instability of'foe

whole system, again readied foe
theoretical limit of 200 a second.

A system failure was prevented

by software introduced since Mon-
day’s embarrassing debut. The in-

itial cures adopted by the exchange

are designed to reduce the load on

the Topic computers rather than in-

crease the computing capacity of

tiie system.
informrtfoii provided on Topic

to its usefulness to the central mar-

kets.
Seaq information and the gilts

(government securities) mid-price

service have first priority, while the

prices from Nasdaq, the US elec-

tronic stock market, will not be
available until further notice. Itwas
the volume of Nasdaq prices winch
wnwwi Tuesday’s collapse and the

exchange authorities are taking no
chances of a repetition.

Software changes to help allevi-

ate the problem are being devised

and will be tested aver week-

end. If successful, they wfll be

Implemented for start of trading on

Monday.
*Phe exchange responded yester-
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thaeventdal release of the French
hostages in Lebanon. 7316 Tehran
re{&$£has always insisted that the

fouflKrial litigation was a separate
issue to the eventual influence Teh-
ran ooukl exert on Tuiumto funda-
mentalists in Lebanon.

The latest stage in the negotia-

tions between Iran and Paris comas
as the French Government contin-

ues to exert strenuous efforts to re-

solve its hostage problem in Leba-
non. At the same time, foe Paris af-

ternoon newspaper Le Monde
claimed yesterday that the French
authorities had obtained a truce

from the Middle East terrorists sus-

pected of bring behind fois an-

tumn’s terrorist bombings in Paris

as a result of Syrian and Algerian
TntArmPfHwripg

UK interests tn Syri&, Pftget

day to criticisms about its failure to

foresee the volume of demand for

Topic services and said that the de-

cision to increase the capacity of

Topic to handle requests for infor-

mation to be m«fc two years

ago. At that stage Topic was operat-

ing at only 30 per cent of its capaci-

ty.
The exchange committee decided

that, even if there was an upsurge

in turnover in securities which

would lead to greater Topic usage,

it would not be necessary to in-

crease capacity by more than 50 per

cent
Tn addition, the demand for

prices from Nasdaq, on which the

exchange’snew system is modriled,

was running at auty 500,000 re-

quests per day, according to ex-

change officials, but Topic is now
being asked to handle
However, therewas subsequently

a sharp increase inturnover in both

equities and gilts. As a proportion

of market value, equity turnover

rose from 18 per centin 1983 to over

30 per cent, even before the halving

of damp forty tire cut far other
dealing costs on Monday.

By Carta Rapoport In Tokyo
j

NIPPON Telegraph and Telephone,

,

Japan's utility,

stands to become the world's larg-

est company interms of marketval-
ue, on the basis of the fixing yester-

day bytheJapanese Government of
a price for the sale of its shares.

A first tranche representing one
eighth of NIT is to be sold to the

Japanese public mopfo at

YU97m ($7,500) a share, a level

which capitalises tire company at

Y18.700bxL

Ever with the nevriy softer tone
to the yen, this figure is equivalent

to abort S117bn, edrpsing IBM,
which at its peak earlier tins year
«miH barely SlOOfan in mar-
ket worth. The US computer giant

is currently valued at some S75bn.

Following the listing of

tiie first tranche of NTT shares, the

company is expected to account for

about 6Ji percentofthe value atfoe
Tokyo stock market
The share price for Japan’s first

privatisation issue gives NTT
shares an historic price/earumgs

ratio of 133, a stunning figure even
ytai amt against gift high ratinpnf

most Tokyo stocks. NTTs share

price was determined by the Minis-

try of Finance following a limited

tender gffar of shares to institu-

tions individuals. iTm* high
price, according to ministry offi-

cials, rrfforte ftf liniqiwnpgS rf the

NTT offering.

Tokyo stockbrokers, however,

i
Riyi foe high hMrffag in the tender
nffpr reflected instjtntinmf desire

not to be left out of a stock which
would account for^ a large part
of the TSE*s total capitalisation.

Wealthy individuals, on the other

hand, see NTT shares as a prestige

investment.

Applications for NTT shares will

be accepted by the Ministry of Fi-

nance between November 17 and
26. Marketing activities by stock-

brokers started lastweek hut so for

have attracted very little investor

interest A large variety of foreign

securities firms will be- allowed'to
purchase shares in the first

tranche.

This tranche of 1.95m shares will

account for about 12J> per cart at

NTi’s shares. Foreigners are likely

to be allowed in for the second or

third tranche.

So for, NTT has published only a
five-page prospectus, in dull black-

and-white, with a one-page descrip-

tion of past earnings. Stockbrokers,

however, do iHrtpamt a much brigh-

ter picture at NTTs earnings poten-

tial According to Jardine Fleming
in Tokyo, NTT’s sales are expected

to grow at just 3 per emt per year
over the nextfouryears due to slug-

gish teVphnnp calpg

Ai&i sign

10-year deal
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MLAN

OLIVETTI, the Italian office equip-

ment group, and American Tele-

phone andTriegraph (AT&T) have

cummaidBl and nmmrfal aIKhtipp

and replaced it with a 10-year deal.

The new alliance, according to

Olivetti, will see the big US tele-

communications group eventually

phfxHng out all US production of

personri sod handing
over to Olivetti exclusive responri-

fahtyfor this section of its business.

The deal'will also extend from
1988 to 1990 the period during

which AT&T’s equity stake in the

Italian companymay not rise above

25 per cent

far addition, Mr Vittorio Cassom,
heed of Olivetti operations in North
America and a former Olivetti

group marketing director, is to

move to AT&T, where he wfll be-

come senior vice president of the
new data systems division.

This move, which Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, Olivetti's chairman, yes-

terday hailed as*‘recogmtionofour
experience,” means that the new 20-

year agreement wfll effectively see
the US group deferring to Olivetti

on nwAgfag as well as ma the de-

sign manufacture of its person-

al computer product line.

The Italian group’s operations in

the US, aside from its supply agree-

ment with AT&T (largely in tank-
ing terminals and typewriters).

have made sizable losses in recent
years and are being restructured.

While Olivetti's major strength is

in the European market, it regards

the US as a vital part of its future

international »*p»ng>qp
This year Olivetti is shipping

170,000 personal computers to

AT&T for sale in the US, bringing

foe total Tipmhor of Olivetti models
dispatched to AT&T since 1984 to

425,000. Olivetti’s total 1986 PC pro-

duction mil come to 500,000 units.

Mr De Benedetti said he was
pleased that Olivetti “will now be in

charge of which ifa** to

produce for AT&T.” He said Olivet-

ti's M-24 model, sold by AT&T in

the US as the PC-6300, was a suc-

cess. The Olivetti chairman de-

scribed AT&T’s own PC models, in-

cluding the Unix 7300 built for

AT&T by Convergent Technologies

of California, as "flops.” He said

that invfor foe the new deal the

manufacturing for AT&T of PCs by
Convergent Technologies "will be

phased out”

The renegotiation of the two com-

panies’ relationship came about at

the initiative of Olivetti, according

to the Ivrea-based company. Mr EH-

serino Piol, group managing direc-

tor in charge of strategy, said the

Rwwnig in on harder chips.

Page 12; CGE seeks control of

ITT joint venture. Page 20

Continued on Page 20

Nippon Steel plans

cut in working hours
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

NIPPON STEEL, Japan's largest

steel company, is planning a sharp

reduction in the working hours of

its employees, the first such cut-

back inthe history of the Japanese
steel industry.

The more underlines the growing
crisis within Japan's steel industry,

brought on by the appreciation of
tw» yen, gfrwgmmt domestic demand
and growing competition from new
sted producers, feng the symbol of

Japan's economic transformation,

the steel industry is now proriding

a symbol of how Japan’s industrial

structure is changing.

Nippon Steel executives said yes-

terday that the reduction in work-

ing hours would initially range

from several days to a month per

employee. The company would not
divulge howmany employeeswould
be affected, but it is understood that

the figure could be more than 2£00.

The employees will receive about 70

per cent of their full pay while they

are laid off, largely thanks to a gov-

ernment employment insurance

scheme.
Japan’s taifing companies have

been wiring fosses since the sec?

and half of 1985. In the first six

months of 1986, the losses stacked

up by foe five leading steel compa-
nies totalled about YlBObn

(SLISbn). In addition to sluggish do-

mestic demand, exports have
dropped markedly. For the first

nine months of this year, exports

declined by 8.4 per cent in volume

terms. Exports were down 34J per

cent in value in September.
Industry executives now expect

that total crude steel production for

the year ending next March wDl
drop to around 95m tonnes, against

Continued on Page 20
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_ European „
Business foruM
Italy and the International Economy

ROME, 10& 11November 1986

This will be the fourth European Business Forum that the Financial

Times has held in Rome. The agenda covers the economic outlook for

Italy as well as a number of important European and Atlantic business
issues. Speakers taking part include:

Giovanni Agnelli . . . Marisa Bellisario

CarloDe Benedetti... Guido Carii... Edith Cresson

Romeo dalla Chiesa . . . Raff Dahrendorf

Giovanni Franzi... Denis Healey...Musa Hitam
Roger Hornett. . .The Lord Roll of ipsden

CJvan der Kiugt... Waiter Mondale... Mario Monti...

Romano Prodi... Rodolfo Rinaldi... Mario Sarcinelli...

AFINANCIALTIMES INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
in association with

LA REPUBBLICA/LTESPRESSO OFFICIAL CARRIER:Alitalia

„ EuropeaN„
Business foruM

To: Financial Times Conference Organisation

Minster House. Arthur Street. London EC4B 9AX.
Teh 01-621 1355. Telefax: 01-623 8814. Tim 27347 FTCONFG

Name.

Position

Company^

Please send me further details of
the‘EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM1

Address

EUROPEAN NEWS
GONZALEZ STAMPS HIS AUTHORITY ON SPAIN’S PARAMILITARY POLICE

Civilian to head Guardia Civil
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE APPOINTMEOT tomorrow of

a dviliaa to head the Guardia Ovfl,

Spam's paramilitary polios corps,

marks a watershed. Few other po-

litical decisions in contemporary
Spain have said so much about the
grip that Socialist Premier Felipe

Gonzalez lias over the system and,
by extension, about the consolida-

tion of pwtHwp rule.

Created in 1854 as a rural gen-
darmerie to put down banditry, the

Guardia Civil has, despite its tide,

always been a fourth branch of the

armed services and has always

been commanded by an army gen-

eral. Its officers pass out at the Zar-

agoza military academy.
With its. patent leather tricorns

the COipS I*pb an m«|l«ngirg

symbol of authority on the Spanish
landscape, revered by the status

quo and feared by all.

At different stages in its history it

has acted as the power broker in
'

changes of regime. The Guardia
GviTs decision to remain neutral in

electoral confrontations between
Mnrtnty4iigtg «nd RepubfiC&QS 8t

the start of the 1930s forced the ab-

dication of x^ng Alfonso xiii and
its subsequent division between
commanders loyal to the republic

and those who sided with General
Franco’s insurgents made die Span-
ish civil war inevitable

Franco toyed with the idea of dis-

banding it because of its duhlnaig

Premier Fefipe Gonzalez-KEEFES
war record but was persuaded in-

stead to tigbtpn up still further its

military character under n* com-
mand of a field general. The
untouchable image of fire Guardia
Gvil, which Is to a great extent a
self-perpetuating corps for a high
proportion of its 60,000 men are

sons of Guardias, was thus rein-

forced.

On Friday General Jose Antonio
Saenz de Santamaria will hand
over his command of the Guardia
CSvil, officially termed the director

generalship, to a 43-year-old econo-

mist, Mr Tam Roldan, who is a So-

cialist Parly stalwart and has ^>eot

the last fan- years as a government
delegate in tne northern region of

Navarre.

When Mr Gonzalez came to pow-

er in 1982 to head the first left-wing

government in Spain since the

1938-39 civil war he had every rear

son for being wary of the Guardia

CSvfl.

A year earlier the tricorn emblem

had flashed across television

screens across the world when
Guardia Civil Colonel Antonio Tej-

ero stormed Parliament hoping to

q>ark off a military coup against de-

mocracy. As opposition leader Mr
Gonzalez bad-aiready called for the

^wwaitiinffltion of the Guardia Civ-

il.

It was characteristic of the new
premier’s caution and pragmatism
that the heady plans for a major
overhaul of the corps were quietly

shelved. Less predictable was the

foot ft1”* the pyjgtmg antipathy de-

veloped into a close and open admi-

ration.

One of the defining statements of

the metamorphosis the Socialists

underwent on reaching government
was made by Interior Minister Mr
Jose Barrionnevo,who said thathis

cabinet post had allowed him to

“discover" the Guardia CSvfl. To the

embarrassment of -the party's left

wing, Mr Barrionnevo paid gushing

tributes to the discipline, prafes-

siopflKfim and capacity for sdf-sae-

rifice of the corps.

The Guardia Civil was mean-

while fading the bruntof the urban

guerrilla campaign launched ly foe

Basque separatist organisation Eta.

The death of 17 guardsmen in Ma-

drid this frciwmar in two Eta ear

bomb Rtfocks put foe corp's casualt-

ies from Basque violence beyond

the 150 mark.
In Mr Gonzalez and Mr Banioue-

vo, the Guardia Civil found staunch

supporters. This emerged most

dearly in September when the gw-
emznent endorsed a decision by the

outgoing Director General. Saenz

de Santamaria, to refuse permis-

sion far 90 of his men to appear in

an identification parade before a
Bilbao judge who was investigating

allegations of torture against

Basque tietainess.

The success of the Socialist Gov-

ernment’s policy in winning the

trust of foe Guardia Gvil is mea-
sured by its ability to appoint Mr
Roldan to head it

The reforms of the Guardia Gvil

that will undoubtedly follow will

come gradually in accordance with

Mr Gonzalez’s style of government
Mr will be charged with

whitting down the overtly military

nature of the corps and with putting

an end to charges that it mistreats

detainess.

C-, •

Poland urged to invest In

high technology Industries
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKJ IN

POLAND’S capital investment
plans up until 1990 present little

hope of dosing the technological

gap with the advanced countries

and threaten foe country’s

future ability to service its

$32bn (£22.2bn) external debt.

This warning comes from Mr
Mieczyslaw Fracki, foe manag-
ing director of Unitra Electron,

a polish electronics manufac-
turer, and a Communist Party
Deputy in parliament

Speaking - in a committee
debate on Tuesday on foe draft

of the 1986-1990 Plan which is

to be approved by the end of
the year, Mr Fracki demanded
that spending plans be revised

to favour high-technology
sectors at the expense of heavy
industry, including energy and
COaf wilwTng

WARSAW
The promise of modernisa-

tion and economic restructur-
ing was no more than a slogan,
Mr Fracki Implied, pointing out
that in recent years heavy
industry has been spending 47
per cent of the funds available
while its share under foe draft
plan is to rise to 48 per cent.
The electrical and machinery

sector, which includes engineer-
ing and high-technology, will

fall from 26 per cent to 17 per
cent Mr Fradd said.

Defending foe draft plan.
Government officials pointed
oat that foe energy and fuel

sector investment plan had
already been cut by almost
half, while foe wining ministry

is warning that coal output will

be Sm tonnes short of foe 195m
tonnes targeted for production
in 1990 and is predicting

serious energy shortages in foe
years beyond.

Craxi to start China visit

pjri
4 i-

m dd 1

BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

MB. BETTINO CRAXI will set

another precedent today when
he becomes the first Italian

Prime Minister to pay an
official viait to China.

The purpose of foe brief trip,

which will last until Sunday,
is almost entirely political. The
two governments are apparently
keen to exchange views on a
number of global issues while.
In domestic Italian terms, foe
visit will consolidate Mr Craxi's
image as an important figure
on foe world stage.

The Chinese are no dmfot
interested in getting to know
Italy's longest serving post-war
prime minister and foe first

Socialist to hold that office,

before he is due to hand over
to a Christian Democrat next
March.

LI Xianian, with the party
secretary, Hu Yaobang; and
finally with Deng Xiaoping,
China’s leader.

Accompanied by Mr Giulio
Andreotti, Foreign Minister,
Mr Craxi will have talks with
foe Chinese Prime Minister,
Zhao Zyiang, with the President,
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Ifcountriescanvarysomuch,whycan’teqiortcreditinsurancepolicies?
Cf

Lr

«

All too seldom are export credit

insurance policies writtenwithaneye to the

real world Instead they appear to be based
on the assumption that, wherever it goes, a-

company will encounter much die same
degree of risk.

At Trade Indemnity, we think this is

plainly absurd And of course unfair, since

many companies will be forced to pay a
quite unnecessary premium for their

insurance cover.

Which is why we’re far more flexible in

our approach, and die range of policy

options we offer. So that, for example, you
won’thave to coveryourselfagainst political
as well as commercial risks, except where

it’s clearlyprudent to do so.

Quite simply, a Thide Indemnity policy

reflects the realworld- die conditions inone
correspond to the conditions in die other.

It’s perhaps what comes of being

businessmen not bureaucrats.

think you’ll find us a refreshing (and
in some cases even a cheaper) alternative.

-V-V,

TiradeIndemnity
YVcne Court, Trade Indenmkypic

Bo*22^12-34<kEasHanSLlflOdonEX2A3AXTrt;Q|.739^Wex2I227.
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Ireland could SCVCF Patrick Blnm In Vienna chronicles a bitter row which comes at a critical time for Austria’s environmentalist party

links with Libya Internal split blights Greens’ election hopes
oyer IRA backing
BY HUGH CARNEGY M DUBUN

MR Peter Barry, the Irish Foreign
Minister, said yesterday Dublin
would have to wnswkr cutting off
diplomatic relations with -Libya if
Tripoli did not stop supporting
Irish Republican Army. -

He described as "appalling and
outrageous" comments by Col Mu*
ftmmm* EaiHaffi fa an Irish televi-

•

Skm interview in which the Libyan
leader expressed support for the
tRA and said the youth of Ireland
should fight Britain's “colonial pres-
ence* in Northern Ireland.

"We wish to hove normal rela-

tions with the Libyan people but
that is impossible as tang as the
leadership of Libya seeks to bring
down the democratic institutions of
this state," Mr Barry said in a state-

ment The "final step” of severing
relations would have to be consid-

ered if support for the IRA did not
cease.

The minister said be was sending

Ireland’s ambassador in Rome, who
is also accredited to Libya, to Tripo-

li for the third time this year to

seek assurances on this. Ireland's
main link with Libya is tlwpngh

meet exports which are worth
about I £15m (£20m) a year. . _

In London, a Foreign Office spo-

kesman said; "We share the Irish

Government's abhorrence of all

those like Col Gadaffi who support

terrorism of any kind.”

Col Gadaffi refused to ssy in the
interview, conducted through an in-

terpreter, whether Libya supplied

money and arms to the IRA, but
both British and Irish governments
say ft has. It is not dear what level

of support is currently forthcoming.

early this year when a rifle was
found hidden m an aircraft at Du-
blin airport which had recently vi-

sited Libya and the words Tibyan
armed foroaf were found an crates

of guns at an arms find twt Ite

Northern Ireland border.
The Gadaffi interview pana>̂ a

farther political stir-in Dublin be-

cause the Libyan leader sate be
supported Mr fataricw Ha&ghey, the
leader of the opposition Raima Fail

party,whom he considered a friend.

Politicians frnm thn main grwprn-
ment party, Fine Gael, were quick
to try to make capital of this, with
Mr Midmri Noonan, the BCmsterof
Industry and Commerce, suggest-

ing it could harm the prospect of at-

tracting US investment to Ireland.

Paris launches scheme
to aid new poor
BY PAUL BETTS

THE FRENCH government
launched a new programme
yesterday to ease the plight of
the poor at a time when the
country has been facing an
increasing problem of unem-
ployed people losing their
benefits.

This has Jed to a phenome-
non known in Fiance as “the
new poor ” wbo have become a
major social challenge for the
authorities.

The measures . approved by
the Cabinet of Prime Minister
Jacques Chirac yesterday, in-

clude the payment of a FFr
3M0 (£215) monthly allowance
by local authorities for people

over the age of 25 without work
and without any source of
revenue.
This includes the absence of

any form of salary, unemploy-
ment benefits, disability pen-
sions and family allowances.
To qualify for the new

poverty allowance, an -indivi-

dual must have resided in a.
given department for at least
two years. A foreigner domi-
ciled In France can also apply
for the new allowance if his
papers are in order.
The local communities will

grant the new monthly allow-
ance for a period of six months
at a time in exchange for part-
time work.

Reykjavik still seen as
useful, says Gorbachev
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCO^. - '

MR. MUCH&TL" GORBACHEV,
the Sorfefc leader, <ea3--yest£r-H

jS&SMMMMP
with President :Reagan as. user
ful hot th& ability of either
side to -develop new, weapons
would prevent a radical reduc-
tion in nuclear arsenals;

In a letter from Mr Gorba-
chev to a Finnish citizens'
organisation published in the
lead-up to the meeting between
Mr Edouard Shevardnadze,
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SftvjytLgiaream Minister* and
Shultz, bis US

i m
week, the Soviet leader under-
lined his total .opposition to
“Star Wars’* and of breaking
up the package of nuclear arms
reduction measures.

For the moment,, the Soviet
Union seems unclear about
what steps to take next, and
is still waiting for the dust to
settle after Reykjavik. /

BITTER public disputes among
Austria's Greens have ruined

months of unhrfa to form a united

front for the general election on No-
vember 23 and are likely to reduce
the Green's chances of winning a
sizeable representation in parlia-

ment.
Instead of a united list

of candidates through out Austria
there will now be at least two
groups competing for votes in the

important electoral district of Vien-

na. The split between the majority

-"moderate* and a much smaller but
very vocal radical faction

seriously tarnished the Greens' im-
age as a more tolerant and demo-
cratic alternative to the big parties.

The rows could not have come at

a worse time. With less than four

weeks to go before the election the

ruling Socialist Party,winch stands
to lose most votes to the Greens,
law hgpfi by ft'* inwv|>»i|l-

ed bonns to its own campaign.

Ms Frieda Meissner-Bum, the

Green candidate in last May's presi-

dential election and the leading

on moderate- Green-
ahemative list hng no doubt that

the rows will cost the Greens votes.

The only people that can stop.

Norwegian
opposition falls

out over budget
NORWAY'S Labour Government
looks setto survive aparliamentary
test of its 1887 budget after the
three main nffwitiivn jar% faTUd

to produce a joint budget alterna-

tive, Reuter reports from Odo.
Last-minute efforts by the Con-

servative, Christian People's and
Centre parties to agree a common
budget programme collapsed over
disagreement on tax and public
spending cuts.

The breakdown defused earlier

opposition threats to topple Prime
Minister Gro Hartem Bnmdtiand’s
Government in next week’s budget
vote and leaves Labour free to ne-
gotiate a parliamentary majority
for its budget

“If Labour's, economic policy is to

be implemented, it is best done by
Labour,” Mr Rolf Presthns, Conser-
vative Party Leader, said-

The three parties, which shared
power fa a Conservative-led right-
centre coalition from 1883 until

May, have attacked Labour's bud-
get as expansive, inflationary and
ineffectual in d<SaKng with Nor-
way^ deepening , engagmi«» ..prob-

lems,
’ *• *

*

spending on extensive social wel-

fare programmes for Norway’s 4m
people and ease taxes to stimulate

economic growth proved tmaccept-

abte to itstwo form^coatitinnpart-
ners.

Norway, Europe's second-biggest
oilproducer after Britain, has been
especially hardhit by falling prices

West Berlin

shooting claim
THE Revofotionary Cells urban
guerrilla group has claimed respon-

sibility for. shooting a West Berlin
official, Renter reports from West
Bedim
Mr. Harold Hollenberg, a mwifir

civil servant in charge of processing
applications for asylum fa West
Gernwaiy, was shot twice inthe legs

yesterday outside bis home. The
two assailants escaped.

Mr Manfred Ganschow, State Se-
curity Chief, said he was taking se-

endes fa wbich the Revntatjonary
CeDs phttmaH respons3B%.
The letter, bearing a crude star

and the letters RZ {Rerohitionaiy

Cells), described 54 year-old Mr
Hollenberg as a “man-hunter and
office-desk crimfaaL”
The attack came just hours after

the headquarters of Lufthansa, the
West German state airiine was
bombed in Cologne. .

The Revolutionary Cells also
churned responsibility for this at-

tack, citing Bonn’s efforts to curb a
flow of refugees into West Berlin,
mainly from the Middle East
The Revolutionary Cells tetter

.
said foreigners in West Berifawere
harassed by police and compared
HoQsnberg with Reinbard Hey-
drich, the Nazi security chief who
was assassinated m Czechoslovakia
fa 1842.

R>r »n increasing number of
dedaon-Biakers worldwide,
the best possible start 10 the
business day is llic Financial

Times.
And (be earlier it ii in your
bandt,ihe greater value ft a to

SJ

the (keens from getting into parlia-

ment are the Greens themselves.

We axe realty throwing away oar

chances. If we had just agreed and
dime nothing else we could easily

have won 15 seats", she says.

Socialist officials believe tiiat des-

pite the disputes the Greens will be
represented fa the federal parlia-

ment for the first time, but they

now expect them to win only seven

or eight seats - about half initial es-

timates -in the 183-member pariia-

fnpnt.

The rows came to a bead recently

over the choice of leading candi-

dates in Vienna. An unedifying
plunging TTistch followed as promi-

nent Green activists traded insults

unrf armspH gne another of un-

democratic, fascist and totalitar-

ian behaviour.

Until then the Greens' standing

in the opinion polls had been steadi-

ly, although not only, at the Social-

ists’ expense. According to polls car-

ried out just before the latest row
the Greens could hope for up to 8

per cent of the vote. This would
have ensured them between 15 and
20 seats and placed them well

ffhfyrf of the singff right-wing free-

dom Party - the junior party in the

Socialist-led government coalition

formed after the general election fa

In that election the Freedom Par-
ty won just under 5 per cent of the
vote and 12 seats in parliament It

is now fighting desperately to main-
tain its position following sharp in-

ternal splits between liberal and na-
tionalist factions.

Ms Meissner-Blau’s emnpuig'
i —

an electoral alliance of the conser-
vative Vereinigte Grimes Oester-
reich (VGO) ami of the majority of
the left-wing Alternative List (AL) -
is widely represented in Austria
and it commands the most support
among the Greens. Her supporters
are seeking to i*npiteii«» on her suc-
cess fa the presidential election
when riie won a surprising 5.5 per

‘

cent of the vote. They admit that
this has been ramte more difficult

by the recent dispute.

The row was precipitated after a
meeting of Greens fa Vienna de-
cided to abandon Ms Meissner-Blau
as their leading candidate, replac-
ing her and several other moderate
candidates with some of their own
more radical members. Ms Meisa-
ner-Biau said that the meeting had
been rigged and packed with ez-

treme elements thatwere unrepres-

entative of the (keen movement.

Its deriaonswere unacceptable and

a breach of the agreement that had
been drawn up by the various

Green groups, she said.

Accusations and counter-accusa-

tions escalated until the Vienna

grotty decided to run its own list -

the Grunatteroativen JDemokra-

tischen Bate (GAL) - fa the capital

and seek support in the provinces.

To Ms Meissner-Blau’s relief tile

radical group has not been able to

enlist sufficient support to be on the

ballot in any of the provinces.

Ironically tiie row may have

strengthened Ms Meissner-Blau’s

standing. Now that she has broken
with the radical groups fa Vienna
she may win additional votes from
the more conservative Greens as

well as from protest voters alienat-

ed by the Vienna group’s pro-

nouncements about putting an end
to mvI comparing them-
selves to liberation movements in

the Third WbrkL
In contrast BAs Meissner-Blau

emphasised environmental issues

and the defence of human and civil

rights when presenting her cam-
paign platform earlier this week.

She attacked the established par-

hind some of the Greats’ recent

problems.

AH the established parties, and
the Socialist P&rtyforemost among
them, stand to lose votes to the
Greens and this is worrying thorn,

she says. She estimates that out of

10 seats for the Greens six would
probably come from the Socialists,

two from foe Conservative People's

Party and two from the Freedom
Party.

She is convinced that some of her
opponents have been manipulated.

“We have strong indications that all

of this is quite intentional.” She
says that there are also indications

that money is being put up to fi-

nance new groups or individual

candidates to split the Green vote.

Much is at stake in the forthcom-

ing The Socialist Party is

making a last ditch effort to stay in

power, and the conservative Peo-

ple's Party is desperate to get back

in government after 16 years of op-

position. With neither party expect-

ed to win an overall majority a
"grand coalition” between them- as

was the case from the end of the

war until 1886 - is strongly on the

rawte although pwrnnfariinns

iTv-hirimg an arrangement between
one of the main parties and the

Greens or the Freedom Party are

also possible.

This makes what happens to the
Greens and the Freedom Party -

both of which are competing for an
expected large number of protest

votes — an important if unpredic-
table political factor.

While the Greens are focusing on
enviromental issues and nulling for

more direct democracy, the Free-
dom Party under its new nationalist
leadership is mnlring tho rtof?T>r»P of

the "small man" against bureaucra-
cy and privilege its main fopmp
Both the Freedom Party and the
Greens share a strong Hfaiiiro- far
the traditional consensus politics of
the two big parties which they see
as a source of widespread corrup-
tion.

Their simple message appears to
be winning support from a small

but growing section of the electo-

rate who have grown tired of 16
years of Socialist rule and remain
unimpressed by the People's Party.
It also malms thgm very difficult if

not impossible partners for a future

government

Community steps forward
[
plan to clean up Danish seas

on consumer protection
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

BY HAARY BARNS IN COPENHAGEN

A FLAN to provide greater
protection for consumers
throughout the EEC involved in

hire purchase and credit trans-
actions took a hesitant step for-

ward yesterday.

A handful of Consumer
Affairs Ministers meeting in
Luxembourg—only five of the
12 turned up—agreed that
credit transactions must pro-
vide consumers with a calcula-

tion of the real annual rate of
Interest involved.

They also managed to agree
on the size of transactions to

be covered by the proposed EEC
directive—those between Ecu
200 (£146) and Ecu 20,000
(£14,600).

The proposed directive was
first put forward by the Euro-
pean Commission in 1979,

DENMARK’S Environment
Minister, Mr Christiansen, has
presented a seven-point anti-

pollution “action plan” to save
the seas around the Danish
coasts.

The Government has been
stampeded into action by
environmental organisations
following the discovery this
autumn that increasing areas of
coastal waterds are running out
of oxygen.

Tonnes of dead shell fish and

lobsters were the only catch
which Danish fishermen found
in their nets last week after
trawling in the Kattegat, north
of Zealand. Several other areas
off the coast of Jutland are also
reported to be lifeless as a result
of pollution.

The action plan is expected
to cost Kr bn-lObn over the
next three year or four years,
although this includes money
spent on programmes already
being implements.

The majn points in the plan
include more strigent standards
for waste cleansing, the speed-
ing-up of programmes to clean
effluents from industry and
households, and substantial re-

ductions in pollution arising
from seepage of agricultural
wastes.
The Government is proposing

that tiie farmers should cut the
use of artificial fertilisers by
100,000 tonnes to 280,000 tonnes
a year by 199a
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Test drive the new Excel SE and ft becomes rapid)/

apparent that you’re experiencing something unique.

It's in the handling.

A celebrated chassis and suspension combination

whose qualities are unmatched by any other make,

ft's in the power.

From an engine hand built to fire the SE from
Lons

0-60 mph in just 6.8 seconds.

This' is the race-bred performance that's the hall-

mark of a Lotus.

But in the new Excel SE there% something more.

Luxury for four.

So you can accommodate family and business.

As well as your motoring ambitions.
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Japan and Germany
‘must boost growth9

MB JACQUES de Larosiere,
managing director of the 1U»>
national Monetary Fund, yester-
day called for faster economic
growth by West Germany and
Japan to complement slower
expansion in the US, Renter re-
ports from Washington.
He fold the Southern Centre

for International Studies in
Atlanta that Increased US ex-
ports would be passive, poly: it
domestic' demand' growth. Was
sustained at an adequate, pace
in countries.

of payments •

West Gernrtnfr-tt^ Japan: are
the world’s' largest surplus
nations while the US has the
biggest trade and current
account deficits.

In bis speech the IMF head
made clear that he was press-
ing for economic stimulation
only if It did not put the goals
of durable growth and financial
stability at risk.

While the US had to carry
through its plan to reduce its

huge budget deficit it could
not do the job alone.

Mr Larosiere said the re-
sources released by a lower
budget deficit would go toward
increased private expenditure
and net exports, but markets
for those exports had to be sus-
tained.

Tornbig to -the Third World
debt problem, Mr- de Larosiere
said what was needed was
stronger implementation of
current strategy.

. Dubbed the Baker plan after
Mr - James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, the strategy
calls for commercial banks, the
IMF and the World Bank to
increase loans to the major
debtor countries undertaking
genuine economic reforms,
rather than the piecemeal
measures of recent years.

Life sentence

urged for junta

police chief
By Tim Cowm in Bummm Aires

THE ARGENTINIAN state
proeeeutor has demanded Hfe
Imprisonment for two former
peUee chiefs atnwd of
murder, abduction, torture
and robbery of detainees’
property during the “dirty
war” following The 1976
mUttazy oinip,

The two. General Ramon
Camps, former head of the
police department of Buenos
Aires province and fata

deputy commissary, Mr
Miguel Etchecolatx, have been
charged with responsibility
for over 280 crimes.
The two men beaded a

repressive security apparatus
which established clandestine
detention centres where tor-
ture was systematically
carried out, and from which
many detainees never
appeared alive again. They
are being accused of respon-
sibility for all the arts of
their subordinates
The prosecutor also called

for prison sentences ranging

Geo. Camps: accused of 280
crimes.

from 18 to 25 years for five
subordinates, including a
police sergeant who Is
accused of torturing dozens
of detainees. The prosecutor
also named, a score of other
policemen who are to face
trial.

The trial is an important
precedent as the prosecutor
has insisted Hwt obedience of
orders is not a sufficient
defence for subordinates.

Venezuela sued by French
ik over commercial debt

BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

Nancy Donne in Washington on bipartisan attempts to undermine male domination of politics

Women’s movement takes to the campaign trail
. . . ... inoe il. « - mi mi—^——ni.nl in —i i— —iinr iiiwhii^—in DMMimHfi women

IN A YEAR of impressive poli-
tical firsts for American
women, Miss Barbara Mikulski,

the short, scrappy Democratic
candidate for the Maryland Sen-
ate seat has her eyes on the
history books.

The five-term Congresswoman
has all hut ignored the flailing

attacks by her opponent, Mrs
Linda Chavez, a former Reagan
White House aide, who accuses
Miss Mikulski of being too
liberal, too “anti-male" and of
once sharing a home with a

part-time staff member with
“Marxist ideas."

With the election just five

days away, Miss Mikulski seems
well on her way to becoming
the first woman from the Demo-
cratic Party elected to the Sen-
ate without having succeeded a
husband.
Maryland's race has drawn

particular attention because it

borders Washington, DC and it

is a Republican Senate seat

likely to go to a Democrat But
all over the country, women
are making gains, particularly

in the contests for state offices.

The advances are being made
despite the devastating loss in

1984 by Ms Geraldine Ferraro,

the first women to run for vice-

president on a national ticket

In Nebraska, two women for

the first time are facing each
other in a gubernatorial race.

The winner will become the

eighth American woman gover-

nor in history.

A candidate for lieutenant
governor in Massachusetts may

become the first woman to win
state-wide office in that other-

wise progressive state.

Women are also opponents in

three Congressional races. Mrs
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend,
daughter of the late Senator
Robert Kennedy, is the first fe-

male Kennedy to try for elected

office in a longshot House race
against a popular Republican
incumbent Mrs Helen Bentley.

Six women are running for
the Senate, where only two now
hold seats. Nine are competing
in gubernatorial races, com-
pared with one in 1984. Sixty-

three are In Congressional
races, one less than two years
ago, but more are expected to

win.
Almost 1,800 women, more

than ever before, are competing
for seats in the state legisla-

tures, and three times as many
as in 1984 are running for state-
wide offices.

A survey by the national
women’s political caucus found
not only a growing number of
women candidates, but an in-

crease in women holding top-
level, appointed political jobs.

From 1980 to 1985. the number
of women appointed to state

.cabinet positions jumped from
64 to 129.

Feminists consider state-wide

pollticsal power vital to the
passage of a constitutional

amendment guaranteeing

women equal rigths. To win
ratification, 38, or three-

quarters of tiie states, must
agree on a Congressionally-

approved amendment.

The last equal rights amend-
ment (the first was more than
six decades ago), passed by
Congress in 1972, fell four
states short of passage.

It is not by chance that after

years of fighting a rearguard
action against conservatives,
feminists are malting impressive

gains this year. Accordings to
Ms Irene Natividad, head of the
national women's political
caucus, many of this year’s can-
didates are “ our graduating
class.”

Many women have been
groomed by the movement’s
many organisations in the last

two decades, accumulating
experience in local elections.
Now they are using their exper-
tise to mount strong bids for
higher office. Their odds have
increased immeasurably be-
cause they are keeping pace
with men in raising funds.

Many of the movement’s
“founding mothers ” have
launched come-back campaigns
this year. Ms Bella Abzug, the
outspoken former Congress-
woman who lost races for

Senator and Mayor of New
York city, is in a close race for
the House. Ms Martha Griffiths,

a former Democratic Congress-
woman, is running for lieute-
nant governor in Michigan.
They are both backed by the

Women’s Campaign Fund,
which raised $400,000 for the
1984 election and $450,000 this

year. A non-partisan organisa-
tion, it requires only that its

recipients support federally
funded daycare programmes, an
equal rights amendment and
the right to choose abortion.

Conservative women have
formed their own fundraising
groups, including Ms Maureen
Reagan, the daughter of the
President and a candidate for
co-chairman of the Republican
Party.
Both parties have worked to

recruit women candidates with
about equal success. Throe
Republican and three Demo-
cratic women survived in the
Senatorial primaries. More
Republicans (34) are competing
in House races in toe election
than Democrats (29), but more

Democratic women ran ur the
primaries.

Miss Celtoda Lake of the
women’s campaign fund attri-

buted modi of tins year’s gains
to the tntiSriasing run of Ms
Ferraro, who demonstrated com-
posure and grit during her
controversial candidacy. A
national poll taken -after toe
race fount.27 per cent of the
American voters more likely

than before the election to vote
for a woman; whereas 7 per cent
said they were leas likely to do
so, Ms Ferraro's campaign also

brought an vtimated 45m new
women donors into politics, Bald
Ms Lake.

While women are increasingly
visible on toe political scene,
their gains must not be exag-
gerated. If they won all their
elections next Tuesday, .they
could hold no more than 60
House seats of 435, nine of 50
govemsWps or five of. 100
Senate seats.

Ms Eleanor Smeal, president
of the National Organisation for
Women (NOW), toe largest

feminist group, said at a press
conference last week that
women “have made a lot of
gains, changed the nation’s

psyche for women’s- rights."

But she warned that despite
the political progress, women
are-still eghtiiig toe notion that
they are "a cheap labour pool.”
lliere is always “a recalcitrant

power establishment ready,
when we put our guards down,
to try to push, the door dosed.”
die said.

More companies

in US reach for

the poison pills
BY TORY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

MORE THAN a quarter of the

top 500 US companies have
adopted potent anti-takeover

devices in the last three years

of frenetic acquisition activity

on Wall Street, according to a
study by a recently-launched
shareholders* rights organisa-

tion.

The anti-takeover measures,

known as poison pills, are aimed

at ™»iriwg takeovers prohibi-

tively expensive to an acquiring

company. They are designed to

become effective when the pur-

chase has -taken place, usually

by triggering rights for share-
holders to acquire new stock at

a deeply discounted rate.

Since they were introduced
about two years ago, poison pills

have become the subject of
intense controversy and have
proved to be highly effective

Many executives argue that
the adoption of these anti-

takeover devices is justified by
toe present aggressiveness of

corporate takeover experts—the
so-called raiders—who have
developed sophisticated new
financing and legal techniques
to attack established companies.
Raiders, they say, are often
interested only in- a short term
profit
Some institutions, academics

and takeover specialists, how-
ever, have attacked the pills on
the grounds that they allow
managements to entrench them-
selves at the expense of share-

holders’ interests.

Broad support for this oppo-
sition has come from toe
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC), the watchdog
for toe US securities industry,
which challenged poison tolls

in a court case last year. The
loss of this legal action, laun-

ched against Household Inter-

national, an Illinois company
which was using a poison pill

to protect itself, triggered an
' enormous growth in the adop-

tion of this anti-takeover

device.

The United Shareholders’

Association (USA), a new body
backed by Mr T. Boone Pickens,

the Texas oil billionaire who
has made a considerable for-

tune through acquisitions,

concludes in its report on
poison p£Qs that 131 of the
large US corporations in For-

tune magazine’s 500. list now
have these anti-takeover

devices.

In a letter to subscribers, he
says that it is astounding that

the executives of more than a
fourth of America's 500 largest

industrial companies have pur-

posely poisoned their bylaws
in an effort to preserve their

pay and perks. In virtually

every instance, these poison
pills were adopted by tenured
executives without shareholder
approval.

USA, which Mr Pickens is

backing for a year with $L3m of
his own money, is now launch-
ing a campaign to persuade
individual shareholders to sub-
mit proposals opposing poison
pills at annual shareholders’
meetings.
The USA moves coincide with

a report by toe SEC which
rays that shareholders are
usually hurt fay a decline in the
value of their stock when take-
over bids are defeated by the
nn nf-THlIaim nill.
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Cathay Pacific scores ten Out of ten for service.

Because only Cathay Pacific offers you the warmth and hospitality of

not just one, but ten Asian lands.

Superior in-flight service is just one of the ways in which we work towards

achieving our prime objective:

Making sure that everyone arrives in the best possible shape.

— Arrive inbettershape

CATHAYPACIFICA
The SwireGroup BB

A FRENCH bank has begun
legal action in New York to re-
cover $30m owed by a sub-
sidiary of a Venezuelan
commercial bank taken over by
the Government in June 1985.
Banqne Europeenne de

Banque is one of several
foreign banks owed toe money
by Sociedad Financeria de
Comerdo, which has been put
into liiquidation

Sociedad Finandera de
Comerdo, its parent company,
Banco de Comerdo, and other
affidiates were taken over by
the administration of President
Jaime Lusznchi in 1985 to save
them from collapse. The Banco
de Comerdo group owes foreign
banks an estimated $250m.

Foreign banks have been
pressing the Government since
last year far some commitment
to pay the debts of the Banco
de Comerdo group, but to no
avail.

Bankers have been angered by
the fact that local creditors have
been paid as Banco de Comerdo
and its affidiates have been
liquidated, but foreign flnanntal
institutions have not The law-
suit, which involves a syndicated
loan made several years ago, is
an effort to pressure the
Venezuelan Government— now
effectively the owner of the
failed bank *— to take action on
its foreign debt
The action could complicate

negotiations covering Vene-
zuela’s public sector debt
restructuring agreement for
S2lRbn, and private sector
foreign debt

.T*1® Banco de Comerdon and
its affiliates was an important
private banking group pushed
into insolvency by poor manage-
ment and, according to Govern-
ment sources, by misappro-
priation Of bank funds.
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When itcomes to international banking there

is nothing like a little flag waving. Our symbol

above is fast becoming synonymous with a new

dynamic in worldwide trade finance

In fact, since our establishment in London in

1969, we have grown to become Britain’s eleventh

largest bank. And much of this growth has been on

the strength of our innovative approach to UK and

intematfonal finahce and investment

Beside the resources of our head office in

London, we are able to offer powerful on-the-spot

support in key international financial centres.

We have already achieved many firsts in our

pursuit of new ideas. For example, we were the first

British bank to be awarded an A1 Standard &
poor's rating in the U.S. We were amongstthe first

banks to develop new exportfinance methods like

forfaitingto help British exporters.

But all these firsts come down to people
.

People with bright ideas, whether they be our staff

or our clients, deserve the utmost encouragement

If you’re looking for an innovative approach to

trade finance, export funding, foreign exchange

investment management or any other aspect of

UK or international business, call us.

You’ll find that our deepest commitment is to

putting outthe flags for you.

Scandinavian House; 2/6 Cannon Street,

London EC4M6XX
Telephone 01-236 6090

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

»mational Offices: Bahrain, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, Las Angeled Madrid, Melbourne Milan, Monaco, New \brk, Sao Paulo, Singapore Sydney, Tokyo Zurich
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Key figures

distance

FRONT LINE STATES DISMISS THREAT BY REBELS

MNR
Australia

themselves BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE AND VICTOR MALLETT IN MAPUTO

from Aquino
TWO prominent figures in the
Philippines Government yester-

day distanced themselves far-

ther from the leadership of
President Corazon Aquino,
agencies report from Manila.

Mr Salvador Laurel, the
Vice-President, put himself in

direct opposition to Mrs Aquino
by saying the people should be
allowed to vote on whether they
want Mrs Aquino and himself
to remain in office, and Mr Juan
Ponce Enrile, Defence Minister,

whose differences with Mrs
Aquino have been prominently
displayed for months, refused
to sit next to her at yesterday's
Cabinet meeting.
Mr Laurel said in a speech

to shipping agents that

January's planned referendum
on a new constitution, which
would give Mrs Aquino and
himself six years in power,
should also ash voters whether
new presidential elections

should be held.
Mrs Aquino's spokesmen

have consistently maintained
that a positive vote on the con-
stitution alone would be a vote
of confidence in her leadership.
At a photo session before

yesterday's Cabinet meeting,
Mrs Aquino noticed the chair

next to her was vacant because
of Mr Laurel’s absence and
offered It to Mr Enrile. He de-

clined, saying: “ No Ma’m, other
people might say something.”
After the meeting, a spokes-

man for Mrs Aquino said that
whatever happened in Cabinet
she would remain the "centre
of political gravity in the
Philippines." This was in refer-

ence to previous assertions by
Mr Enrile that the Government
was a coalition of equal partners
who banded together to over-
throw President Ferdinand
Marcos in February and that it

must be dissolved if any mem-
ber withdrew.

In his speech, Mr Laurel said
he wanted to clear np all

doubts about his and Mrs

LEADERS of the six front line

states confronting South Africa,

meeting in Maputo yesterday,

dismissed a declaration of war
against Zimbabwe issued by
right wing rebels of the Mozam-
bique National Resistance

(MNR).

In Harare, however, the

declaration was seen as signal-

ling the intention of rebels to

step up attacks on Zimbabwe’s
shortest route to the sea, known
as the Beira Corridor.

The MNR, founded by white
Rhodesia and subsequently

supported by South Africa,

made a formal declaration of

war against Zimbabwe in a
statement issued in Lisbon late

on Tuesday night in the name
of its leader, Afonso Dhlakama.

The MNR threatened to

attack economic and military
targets across the common
border in retaliation for the
renewed commitment made this
week by Mr Robert Mugabe,
Zimbabwe’s Prime Minister, to
“ fight to the last man " to
prevent a rebel takeover in

Maputo.

At yesterday's meeting in
Maputo, President Kenneth
Kaonda of Zambia, chairman of
the front tine group, accused
Pretoria of being behind the
MNR challenge. ** Their so
called declaration of war Is

really a question of his master's
voice,” said Dr KauncLa, speak-
ing at a Press conference after

the summit

Zimbabwe are not new and last
month MNR forces are thought
to have crossed the border into
Zimbabwe near Chipinge, south
of Mutare, and attacked
Zimbabwean forces.

Much more substantial a
consequence of an anti-
Zimbabwe campaign by the
MNR Is the vulnerability to
rebel attack of the Beira
Corridor, the front line states'

only viable trade route to the
sea should South Africa imnosn
transport sanctions on Zambia
and Zimbabwe.

The MNR’s threats to attack

The widely held view hi
Harare is that Zimbabwe, which
currently has an estimated 8,000
troops in Mozambique (down
from 12,000 earlier In the year)
would have to step up its

military commitment in order
to protect the railway line, the

road link and the vital oil

pipeline.

There is considerable
scepticism In business circles
here about the ability of the
port of Beira, rather than the
railway, to handle Zimbabwe’s
L8m tonnes of exports and
Urn tonnes of import traffic

annually. At present only 12
ships call at Beira each month,
most of the cranes are mot fully

operational and there are no
hniic handling facilities suitable

for about half Zimbabwe's
export traffic consisting of

steel, asbestos, ferro-chrome,

sugar and maize.

But Mr Mugabe's weekend
pledge to prevent an MNR take-

over in Mozambique at any cost,

implies that Zimbabwe is ready
to step up its military effort

against the rebels. This will
further exacerbate an already
strained budgetary position
with a budget deficit of more
than 7600m in 1986-87, esti-

mated at dose on 12 per cent
of gross domestic product

This large budget deficit is

reportedly one of the reasons
why Zimbabwe has failed so far

to negotiate a proposed export
promotion programme with the

World Bank and last week, Mr
Bernard Chidzer, Finance Min-
ister. said steps were being
taken to reduce the deficit

Defence is costing nearly

$400m in the current fiscal year,

or about 7.5 per cent of GDP,
and 16 per cent of the total

budget It is difficult to see

where expenditure savings

could he made if defence
appropriations are to increase
further—as Mr Mugabe’s com-
ments and the worsening ten-
sions in the region—would seem
to imply.
Economic problems notwith-

standing, if Zimbabwe does go
ahead with sanctions against
South Africa during the next
month—as seems probable, the
Government will be forced to

step up its military and logistic

support for Mozambique in
order to try and reduce its

may handle

UK interests

in Syria

Grenade ‘caused

Airbus blast’
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

By Tony WaHur In Damascus

vulnerability.
DiplomaticDiplomatic sources say it is

becoming increasingly dear that

;

the hardliners in Pretoria
believe that Zimbabwe—as the
most militant front line state-
needs to be reminded of its

vulnerability to South African
reprisals. The MNR declaration
of war has effectively widened
the range of options that Pre-
toria has at its disposal.

Yesterday's meeting of the
front line states, held in the
wake of the state funeral of

President Samora Machel, was
attended by the leaders of

Zambia, Zimbabwe, Angola,
Botswana and Tanzania.
The Mozambique delegation

was led by Mr Marcelino dos
Santos, one of the contenders
for the presidency.

President Kaunda said that

some of the front line states

were convinced that South
Africa was responsible for the
air crash in which Mr Machel
died. But he acknowledged that

Mozambique itself had reserved
judgment.

Strikes hit GM plants in S Africa
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Aquino's right to hold office.

He also left open the ques-
tion of his support for the new
constitution Itself and said his
United Nationalist Democratic
Party would decide on
November 10 whether to sup-
port or oppose the charter. He
attacked a presidential spokes-
man for suggesting that he
should quit if he could sot
support the document
Asked at a news conference

whether it would be right to
conclude that he was breaking
with Mrs Aquino, Mr Laurel
said: “That's premature."
But Mr Laurel, who had filed

his nomination for the presi-

dency before agreeing to be
Mra Aquino's running mate In
February, is known to be un-
happy over many of her
decisions and to feel ignored
by the presidential palace.

SOME 3,000 men downed tools

yesterday at two South African
car plants owned by General
Motors calling for representa-
tion on the new board to be
formed when the US parent
divests and sells to local

managers. The Port Elizabeth
plants are being tooled to make
the new Monza car which GM
had planned to start distribut-

ing on November 8.

GM is considering legal
action to have the stoppage de-

clared illegal and Mr Bob White,
the mBTingiTig director, said that
he would not he blackmailed
by the National Automobile and
Allied Workers' Union.
NAAWU wants two of the new
board's directors to be workers
employed by GM. Employee
representation, on boards is

extremely rare in South Africa
and Mr White said last week
that no black people were
involved in the purchase of the
South African company.
Yesterday the union said that

hourly-paid employees had been
kept In the dark about divest-

Mr Louis Nel, the South
African Deputy Minister for
Information who oversaw the
country's progressive damp-
down on the news media over
the past year, will soon leave
the Cabinet for an ambas-
sadorial posting, according to
newspaper reports quoted by
Our Johannesburg Corres-

pondent Hr Nel would
yesterday neither confirm nor
deny tiie reports. However,
political analysts in Johannes-
burg said the expected move
could herald wider Cabinet
changes as senior politicians

In toe ruling National Party
Jockey for position to succeed
ageing President P. W. Botha.

meat plans announced by GM
on Monday last week. Em-
ployees knew nothing more than
they had read in the news-
papers and they had not been
told who the company's new
owners were to he, the union
said.

In Johannesburg last week
Mr White told journalists that
divestment plans had not been
finalised. The company was
being sold to a group of local

managers and GM distributors,

and the US parent would in-

vest new money to refinance Its

wholly-owned loss-making South
African subsidiary.

• About 35,000 striking blade
miners who had halted produc-
tion at three of South Africa’s

gold mines since Sunday, began
returning to wOrk yesterday
after receiving management
promises to negotiate on
grievances. The men went on
strike as the Kloof, Deelkraal
and Doomfonteln xninto after

failing to receive wage increases,

negotiated for -men at other1
,

mines.

earlier refused to participate

with tour other mining houses

in renewed pay talks and
mediation procedures with the
black National Union of Mine-

]

workers (NUM). Those talks
resulted in wage increases
ranging from 19.5 per cent to

23.5 per cent, compared with
the range of 15 per cent to 20
per cent GFSA was prepared to
concede.
When the strikes broke out,

GFSA said that they were illegal

and that it was only prepared
to talk with toe NUM once
mining operations returned to

:

normal. The NUM countered
bat though the strikes may
have been technically illegal.

union representatives had been
prevented by mine managers
from miners,on strike
action.
The union, also alleged that

18 men * had been arrested by
mine security personnel who
had used tear gas and rubber
ballets to break up meetings.
GFSA said that security action ,

had been needed because men
had been intimidated

I

The three mines are run by
Gold Fields of South Africa,

the local arm of London-head-
quartered Consolidated. Gold
Fields. Its management had

BRITAIN has asked Australia

to represent British interests

In Syria after it closes down
its Damascus embassy on
Friday. At the same time
Lebanon agreed to handle
Syrian affairs in Britain,
mymrflng tn m lmMpntWpJ
Lebanese foreign ministry

The moves fellow Britain's

decision to sever diplomatic

relations with Syria following
the conviction in a London
court of Hr Nexar Hindawi, a
Jordanian carrying a Syrian
passport, who was convicted
on charges of plotting to
bllow up an Israeli El A1
airliner.
Embassy Interest sections

do not have a diplomatic
status of their own. They are
attached to a "protecting”
4>mi>nngy and are mainly con-
cerned with visa applications.

If Australia were to take
over responsibility tor British
interests in Damascus, it

would keep an eye on
Britain's property in the
Syrian capltaL These indLude
an embassy near the centre
of the city and the ambassa-
dor's residence. The British
official presence numbers
about 50, Including
dependents.
Meanwhile, Syria has ex- .

pressed satisfaction at the in-

conclusive results «f toe
European Foreign Minister's
meeting in Luxembourg
earlier this week.

Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain’s Foreign Minister,
had urged Us EEC colleagues
to take stiff measures against
Syria, but they were unable
to decide on co-ordinated
action.

Yesterday West Germany
said that it was delaying a
decision on replacing its out-
going ambassador to Syria,
and examining whether mem-
bers of the Syrian embassy
in Bonn had supported ter-
rorism.
Mr Frledhehn Ost, the

Government spokesman, made
the aunonneemeut at a news
conference following a meet-
ing of the Bonn Cabinet. He
said West Germany's deci-
sion over a replacement for
its outgoing ambassador to
Damascus would hinge partly
on the trial of Hr Ahmed
Nawaf Mansur Hast, a Pales-
tinian charged with bombing
the GermaorArab Friendship
Society in West Berlin last
March.
West Berlin authorities

have said they suspect Syria
played a rale in delivering
explosives far toe blast, which
injured seven people. Hast is
the brother of Hr Nezar
Hindawi.

THE emergency landing of an
Airbus A-300 In Osaka this

week was caused by the acci-

dental explosion of a hand
grenade, part of a guns ship-

ment being smuggled Into

Japan from Manila by a group
of Japanese gangsters, accord-

ing to Japanese police reports

yesterday.
The incident. Involving a

Thai Airways jet. Injured 62
crew members and passengers,

and prompted the immediate
dispatch of Airbus officials to

Osaka. Any suspicion of equip-
ment failure was ruled out.

however, when Osaka police

yesterday found tiny steel

fragments near the tom rear
pressure bulkhead. The pres-
sure bulkhead separates the
passenger cabin from the tail

section.
The faat that the Airbus jet

landed safely after such an ex-
plosion prompted airline execu-
tives yesterday to commend
the design of the A-300. Last
August’s crash of a Boeing 74?
in Japan, which killed 520
people, also involved a break
in the rear pressure bulkhead.
In that accident, toe break

lead to toe failure of all the
aircraft’* hydraulic systems
which in turn blew off toe tail

of the plane. The cause of

that break has yet to be deter-

mined. -

In toe case of the Airbus ln~

THE hijacking of a Fan Am
jumbo jet last month appear*
to have been the work of a
radical Palestinian group,
and the four suspects are

from Palestinian refugee
camps in Lebanon, a senior

Pakistani Foreign Ministry

official said yesterday, AP
reports from - Islamabad.
The spokesman, speaking

on condition he was not
named, said the investigation

showed that the September 5
hijacking of the Fan Am
Boeing 747 In Karachi was
planned and directed by a
radical Palestinian group.
But little progress had

been made in identifying the
group, nnf* the spokesman
was unable to provide any
further information.

Kobe area in central Japan.
Police officials said that

numerous gun smuggling runs
have been intercepted on this

particular Thai Airways flight

between Manila and Japan. The
police theory is that the band
grenade was unintentionally set

off in or near the rear lavatory
of the jet.

Police are now questioning
an Osaka man who was Injured
in toe explosion. Private citi-

zens in Japan are not allowed
to own guns. As a result,

Japanese gangsters generally
purchase military equipment in

.

Manila and smuggle it into
Japan.
The Thai Airways flight is

preferred by the gangsters,

police said, because it is one of

the cheapest flights between
Manila and Osaka.

eldest, two of toe aircraft’s

three hydraulic systems failed,

but one kept working, allowing
the plane to land safely.

Although Japan has a low
rate of crime, ft has an active

gangster community which
deals in prostitution, drugs and
arms. Most of toe gangs are
concentrated in the Osaka and

S Korean police poised

to rout student radicals
SOUTH KOREAN riot police
were last night massing in toe
grounds of a Seoul university,
apparently preparing to storm
campus buildings and arrest
nearly 1,000 student radicals
barricaded inside. Beater re-
ports from the Korean capital.
The students, who occupied

the library and four other build-
ings at Konkuk University on
Tuesday night after police
broke up an anti-government
rally, splashed petrol around
toe buildings and threatened to
burn them down B the police
moved in.
Police said state prosecutors

ordered them onto the campus
to detain all the protesters. A
spokesman said formal charges
would be brought against all
those who led toe occupation

-

and Tuesday's demonstration at
the east Seoul campus.
The students said they would

end their sit-in if the police
withdrew from toe campus and
guaranteed their "safe return
home." But police refused to
meet toe demand
Government officials said

many of toe protesters might be
charged with breaking the
tough National Security Law,
which bans all pro-North
Korean activities and carries a
maximum penalty of death.

The radicals shouted slogans
against the Government of
President Chun Doo Hwan and
called for toe withdrawal of toe
40,000 US troops stationed in
South Korea to protect it from
any attack from toe Communist
North.
They also accused the Govern-

ment with fabricating pro-
Communist charges against
students and demanded toe
abolition 'of the National
Security Law.

Norton
Tfelecom

Australia in

review of fringe

benefit tax

brad to launch drive
to Increase exports

By Chris Sherwdl la Brisbane BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERU5ALB4

Prison sentence

for Singapore

businessman

The
business

specialists

for every

calling

AUSTRALIA’S Labor Govern-
ment, bowing to complaints
about the - application of its

controversial fringe benefits

tax, yesterday announced
changes which win cut revenue
from the measure by about 10
per cent
The changes result from a

review of what the Government
has called “ Unintended con-

sequences" of the tax’s appli-

cation. But they seem unlikely
to satisfy sections of the
business community.
The tax is being levied on

employers at the initial rate
of 46 per cent of toe value of
benefits given to employees. It

Is aimed at perks like cars,
bousing and cheap loans. First
collections were due around
now.
Under toe changes employers

will continue to pay the tax
and there is little help for

More and more informed
businessmen are calling on
Norton for a new company
phone system.

Because Norton Tfelecom
understand business needs.

They appreciate the vital

importance of continuity of
service.

They don't play pass the
customer

One consultant advises
you on a system.

Then he'll go on to brief

Norton's installation team.

Before handing you over

to Norton's special Customer
Service Group.

Who'll look afteryou long

into the future.

No wonderNorton has
become one ofthe UK's

largest suppliers of business
phone systems.

For personal service, call

on Norton. Dial 01-278 0404.

and there is little help for
mining companies or fanners
over housing benefits.
Instead the reforms deal

mostly with minor complaints,
reducing the burden of keep-
ing log books and exempting
petty benefits like late-night

taxi expenses or car spaces at
work.

THE ISRAELI Government is
to launch a major export drive
aimed at increasing industrial
exports by over 60 per cent by
the end of the decade.

Excluding diamonds, whose
performance relates more to
world market than local condi-
tions, the aim is to increase
industrial exports from last
year’s $5.6bn to 39bn by 1980.

Responding to calls from in-
dustrialists for all available
government finance to be con-
centrated on export promotion,
the Industry and Trade
Ministry announced this week
that export growth would be
toe driving force behind Its
forecast of a substantial Increase
in industrial output
A policy paper on objectives

for industrial development said
Israel should be aiming at an
average annual growth in indus-
trial* output of 12 per cent
during the second half of the
decade, compared with 8.5 per
cent in toe first half.
Without identifying the likely

sources of finance, the Industry
and Trade Ministry states, how-
ever, that to achieve these
ambitious goals growth invest-

ment levels will have to rise by
50per cent a year, compared
with the weak performance of
toe past five years.

Israel’s leading industrialists
agree that the current low levels
of Investment pose the biggest
medium-term threat to the
country’s economic well-being.
Bureaucracy and punitive taxa-
tion policies are usually cited
as the primary causes of this
malaise.

Putting an official stamp on
1

the desired greater shift in
production into sophisticated
manufactured goods, the mhv
istry said that by 1900 the
metals atid electronics sectors
should have a 40 per cent share
of industrial exports compared
with 10 per cent in 1970.
The ministry shrugs off toe

depression in world electronic
and defence equipment mar-
kets, stating that the downturn
should not have a significant
Idng term impact - for Israel.
But the emphasis will not

only be on the more advanced
high technology industries.
Isreali textile exports, enjoying
a surprising revival, should
also remains strong.

By Steven Butler in Singapore

MR PETER THAM, toe former
Pan-Electric Industries director,
was yesterday sentenced to
eight years in prison, following
his guilty plea last week to
36 charges of forging share
transfer forms and certificates.

Mr Tham still faces two
charges of criminal breach of
trust and six charges of abet-
ting a criminal breach of trust
involving deals with Pan-Elec-
tric and its subsidiaries.

The coUapee of Pan-Electric
in late November last year pre-
cipitated a major crisis on the
Singapore,stock exchange which
led to a three-day closing of
the exchange and eventually
to toe collapse of five of the
exchange’s 25 member-brakers.
The -forgeries for which Mr

Tham was sentenced yesterday
Involved 1.8m of Ambassador
Hotel shares.
Mr Tham is toe third person

connected to the Pan-Electric
debacle to receive a prison
sentence. Others are Mr Tan
Kok Liang; the Pan-Electric
financial director, and Mr Tan
Koon Swan, the Malaysian
entreprenuer and politician

Lebanese militias regroup
to oppose Arafat forces

Tklk business with Norton

The seriousatematfw in business ssteptanes

Norton fetecotTununtations.

339-341 City Road London EC1V 1U.
TW:01 2780404. fox: 01 833 3859.Tfetec 27177.

LEFT-WING and pro-Syrian
militias announced yesterday
that a joint force was being
formed to try to curb the grow-

ing -strength of toe Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
in southern Lebanon, writes
AP from Beirut.

Sources close to Mr Walid
Jumblatt, toe Druse leader, said

he was named commander of

the deterrent force and that he
instructed bis lieutenants to
select 2,500 recruits from other

Moslem and Lebanese left-wing

militias.

Mr Jumblatt said yesterday

that the return to Lebanon of

Mr Yasir Arafat, chairman of

the PLO, would “ expose

Lebanon and Syria to new
Israeli military adventures,

which we don’t accept.”

Creation of toe new force

marked a shift of militia alli-

ances prompted by the new
assertiveness of the PLO. Mr
Jumblatfs forces aided Mr
Arafat when other forces

attempted to drive the PLO out

of Palestinian refugee camps in

Beirut last year.
Syria’s Lebanese allies

decided to form the new force
;

during a meeting on Tuesday

:

when they lined up behind Mr
Nabih Bern, leader of toe Shia
Moslem Amal militia which has
been fighting toe Palestinian
guerrillas.

Mr Jumblatt said toe size of

the force would be decided by
toe developments in southern
Lebanon. He said it would also
be in charge of safeguarding

;

the coastal highway linking
|

Beirut to the southern city of

!

Sidon and the rest of southern
;

Lebanon.
!

“ We are not in the process

!

of occupying Sidon,” Mr Jum-
blatt said. " Amal has toe right i

to send military reinforcements
i

to toe south.”

A statement issued after a
meeting of militia commanders
at Mr Berri’s heavily fortified

house in West Beirut accused
Mr Arafat of provoking dashes
in Sidon and the port city of
Tyre M

to set the stage for his
'

return to south Lebanon.”
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Why I think it’s time
fora newkind ofadvertising agency

•> A; •: a.

r..v r.
i-

-.- %J- ' -

Sixteen years ago, Saatchi & Saatchi heralded its arrival

with a Sunday Times advertisement.
. .

In a nutshell, the ad claimed that much advertising

spending was wasted and offered “hard-selling ads that would

seize the public mind” as an alternative to the big agencies

whose problems were pointed to by the flowering of die

creative consultancies.

Now, ofcourse, the famous brothers representthe ‘mega*

agency. They are no longer throwing the little wooden balls,

but are themselves the coconut shy.

But I do not set out to knock Saatchi 8c Saatchi, where

I myself was a founder member. I paraphrase their headline

only to draw a comparison between the environment that

agency grew up in and the atmosphere now.

Then, asJeremy Sinclair rightly said, the problem was
one ofwaste.The large agencies had grownup in an erawhen
budgets were huge and advertisers comparatively few. They
worked on the principle that given enough taps with the

hammer
,
the nail would eventually be driven home.

During the 70% the new creative agencies began to

rain more imaginative, wittier and harder hitting blows upon

the consumer. These agencies grew, merged with, and even

took over some of the lumbering giants. So drat now, clients

who want visible, intrusive advertising have a lair number of

options open to them. So why is it once again time for anew,

kind ofagency?

First and foremost are the new conditions under which

today’s marketers are operating. Increasing competition,

market segmentation and retailer power have resulted in a

diminishing lifecycle for some products - no one can feel his

brand share is safe. The difficulties of predicting market

conditions and the effects of government policy have never

been greater. Perhaps most dangerous of all, investors and
managers who take too short term a view can make entire

businesses vulnerable.

In this dimate, some advertisers are (and more should

be) making new demands on agencies. More than ever they

need an agency team that becomes part of the company team.

Does the senior management of your agency spend enough

tune getting to know your business? Or do they promote

themselves as much as their clients?

The modem client also needs greater continuity. And
yet the never ending stream oftakeovers and buyouts coupled

with the scramble to cash in on the USM (which we are as

suspicious of as most clients) mean that the advertising

industry has never been more unstable or profit conscious at

a trmr when clients need reliability, consistency and value for

money more than ever before.

They want a group of people who are prepared to put

the brand’s fame and fortune before their own.With an ability

to question and contribute without being superior. Who are

willingto getinvolved in the practicalproblems andwho under-

stand that a delisting from a major multiple can shatter

profitability.

Mostimportant ofall, theywant access to senior creative

people, not the false mystique and creative pique which has

hitherto been common place.

None of this represents a magic formula or brilliant

new innovation. It’s simply a shift in attitude.

One thatEdwards MartinThornton took from the day

it started. The three partners (management, creative and
media) had already worked together for ten years, a lifetime

by agency standards, and from this solid foundation were able

to build an agency specifically designed to meet the new
demands oftoday.

An agency 100% owned by the partners which will

certainly jealously guard its independence so it ran control

the pace ofits growth. (Ours has been impressive but properly

digested. Starting with no business 18 months ago, we now
have twelve clientswhichbill£9M andinclude Bass, Singapore
Airlines, Securicor, GBI,Jordans Cereals, Olivetti and Hyatt).

An agency where media will always be regarded as part

ofthe creative solution.

An agency which rejects the creative xenophobia of
those agencies who turn their noses up at advertising which
crosses borders. Uniquely for a start-up, we have created a

network of affiliates in seven European markets which has

rapidly become a young resourceful alternative for the

international client.

An agency which is ruthlessly straight in financial

matters. Because if a dear, fair agreement is reached up front,

there shouldn’t be a need to look for extras.

An agency which is completely open in relationships

inside and outside the company and which will never fozget

that its success depends upon the success of its clients.

Our intention is to build long term associations only

with clients who will value our commitment and ideals.

We won’t appeal to everyone, but ifyou like the sound of us,

callBob Edwards, 01-631 0304.

Ifnot, Saatchi’s number is 01-636 5061.

EDWARDS/^^W'THnRnTRfl
EDWARDS MARTINTHORNTON LIMITED LONDON HOUSE RAMARGARET STREETLONDONWIN 7LF
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Pirelli-led

group wins

undersea

cable deal
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German engineering US sales growth falters
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

\\ A
By John Wyfes in Rome

A CONSORTIUM headed by the
Pirelli Group has won the first

contrast for supplying and lay-

ing underwater fibre optical

and telephone cable under
Italian plana for renewing its

national telecommunications
network.

The L47bn ($38Jm) contract

also involves the French com-
pany, Sobmarcom, which Is

part of the CGE group, Sirtl,

the cable layer which belongs

to the Italian state-group Zti

and Fatme the Italian tele-

phone equipment supplier.

The award to Sodeta Cavi
Pirelli is an important step in
Che development of the Pirelli

group’s fibre-optic business. It

/ ifc?

/ Domestic

West Germany’s mechanical

engineering industry has seen

its exports to the US slow

down sharply as a result of

the dollar's plunge against

the Deutsche Mark, and sales

to its biggest market could

even show a decline next
year.

Mr Otto Schiele, president

of VDMA, the industry asso-

ciation, said that deliveries to

the US in the first half of
1986 rose by U per cent com-
pared with 24 per cent for

the whole of last year.

This poorer growth bad
been continuing in the second

half, “so that minus rates

cannot be excluded for 1987.M

But he said the VDMA had
been well aware that the soar-

ing growth of recent yean
could not last Exports by the
industry to the US have
grown by around 60 per cent
since 1983 to Just over
DM 10bn ($44hn) last year.

Still well below Japan's
penetration.

He expected production by
the industry next year to

grow at a much slower pace
than the 6 per cent expected

for 1988. New orders In
September were down by a
real 9 per cent, with foreign
orders 12 per cent lower.

He was, however, confident
about the longterm eatloofc
despite the latest decline in
overall orders for the
Industry, which is Germany's
biggest In toms of sales and
emptojiffiiit Companies were
now investing more in new
equipment, which led to

bigger sales and more Jobs

for the engineering sector.

For the first nine months,

the picture is equally gloomy
on the foreign side, with new
orders down by a real, 13 per
cent But borne orders edged
up by 1 per cent, leaving die

total inflow 7 per cent lower.

Mr Schiele said much of

the slowdown in domestic
orders was caused by fac-

tories having to quote longer
delivery times because they

had plenty of work The in-

dustry's total order backlog,
up slightly this year,

stretched 6} months ahead.

Exports, which account for

about two-thirds of total out-

put, were a nominal G per

cent higher In the first eight

months at PM 63bn (9301m),

But the latest drop in new
foreign business had been
caused not only by the dot-

jar's collapse, but by the

effect of lower oil prices on
Opee countries* buying, the

high indebtedness of coun-

tries such as Mexico, Brazil

and Nigeria, and the conse-
quences of the Chernobyl dis-

aster In the Soviet Union for

the nuclear industry.

UK arms

makers told

to increase

sales to US
By David Buchan

Leslie Colitt reports on plans for the Soviet-led bloc before next week’s annual meeting ECGD backs

Comecon puts trust in direct company links
group’s fibre-optic business. It AT

develop THE PROBLEM with Comecon only be expected to be gradual, each other through the minis- —- — Thus far only Hungary has

a capacity in this key sector ta that it lias too many “ com- East European officials note that tries responsible for them. The European Commission rn»rti> any real effort to put

when ttbecame apparent that Bottoms and commissions” and tawroving Comecon's lagging Mr Ivan T. Berend, president yesterday agreed the outline pMdncar and consumer prices

Italy had no contender for the w»kcts “economic levers, performance would require a of the Hungarian Academy of of the European Community's Ji rost basl£> moat come-
Medtterranean and Global sub- Initiative, socialist entre- stiff dose of marfeetroriented Sciences noted in a recent inter- first commercial and economic countries. Mr Berend,
marine telephone cable net- preneorstdp and workers collec- economic measures which few view that direct links between pact with Hungary, Reuter pointed out such reforms were
works ulannedfbr the 1090s. Awes.” of them believe even Mr Comecon companies would work reports from Brussels. The regarded warilyworts planned »r tne 1980s. ^ deUvered by God»chev wants. only if the companies were wide-rangfag proposals need

re®“Ta ^*“* cable contract announced wiMmil Gorbachev, the The magte formula this year *' independent, and there approval by rjmninmwy Comecon s
_
complex pro*

yesterday wiU be a 280km soviet leaders, at the Soviet for Comecon's rehabilitation is would have to be "real ctm- foreign ministers. gramme of scientific and tech-

link between Sardinia and consnuxflst Party Congress the establishment of “ direct vertibflity " of a Joint Comecon nical progress to the year 2000
the Italian mainland near Rome vriil be remembered when Unfa? ** between companies in currency- In short, lie con* which was adopted at the
which should be completed by Comecon opens -its annual sum- the seven European member eluded that such ties would cause it mistrusts the ability of special Comecon summit In

the middle of next year. jn4t meeting of prime ministers countries—the three non-Euro- only make sense if the “whole the others to deliver what it Moscow last December spoke

marine telephone <nhle net:, preneursMp and workers colleo- economic measures which few view that direct links betweenuuejnuws
I -* them ' believe even Mr Comecon companies would workworks planned for the 1990s."™ ““ This broadside delivered by Gorbachev wauls. only if the companies were

The cable contract announced jjr MiMmn Gorbachev, the The magic formula this year *' independent,” and there
ye^tday will be a 280km soviet leaders, at the Soviet for Comecon's rehabilitation Is would have to be “real con-
link between Sardinia and Communist Party Gongrew? the establishment of 11 direct vertibflity ” of a Joint Comecon
the Italian mainland near Rome vrlll be remembered when Hnfcn ** between companies in currency. In abort, he con-

The European Commission
yesterday agreed the outline
of the European Community's
first commercial and economic
pact with Hungary, Reuter
reports from Brussels. The
wide-ranging proposals need
approval by community
foreign ministers.

the Italian mutninnH near

!

Mr Antonio Gava, the Minis- next Monday in Bucharest. pean members are Cuba, Viet- economic system was needs.
ter of Posts and Telecommuni-

1 jLast week, Soviet finance and and Mi
cations, said yesterday that it I trade specialists, who were The Soviet Union has agreed

reformed.”
“ Comecon was fine for bufld-

Although Soviets economic output.

In the international network the flwtt time that significant tag of Joint companies are noted, "but not for co-opera- this direction are not expected December that the East Euro-
linking the east and west Medi- reforms were needed in essential. The aim is to short- tlon between engineering com- at next week’s Bucharest sum- peans w(mij not achieve their
terranean with pan-European Comecon, the Soviet-led circuit the complicated bureau- parties.'

and trans-Atlantic fibre-optic bloc,
connections. < Su

cratlc process by which com-
Such reforms, however, can panles in Comecon deal with are urgently needed if Come- Comecon’s accounting device is £*1090 _ w year thev nro-

—I con is to overcome another non-convertible and thus not a ZL_*** OTllv RvrwTm.c'flwattK^—
j serious drawback Until now. claim on actual goods.

auceu oniy 0,700 megawatts.

II I individual countries were as- But before a convertible cur- _ Similarly, Moscow said that

We are pleased to announce

PATTEN CORPORATION
(P.A.T.)

needed components especially price system. Here, too. Come- 40,000 megawatts
for the electronics industry.
Each Comecon country stxk

for industrial self reliance 1

IFC PLANS TO INCREASE COMPANY INVESTMENT
BEGINS TRADING ON

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
OCTOBER 28,1986

India urged to ease equity rules
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

The International Finance co

PATTEN CORPORATION
Corporation, has urged the
Indian Government to relax its

P&tten Corporation has achieved compound Annual growth rates over
the past five years of 86% In revenues and 114% in net income.
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Indian Government to relax its
foreign investment rules so
that a planned expansion by
the World Bank affiliate in
equity investment did nbt-re-
duce the stakes available .to

other foreign partners.
The call came from Sir

William. Ryrie, the. JF-Cs- ex-
ecutive vice-president who also
confirmed In New Delhi that
the IFC aimed to increase the
size of its tnrfian company in-

vestment portfolio by between
100m and 150m a year far the
next two or three yean.

India's share of its world-
wide interest would then be
lifted from 6 per cent to 15
per cent, the level of Brazil its

biggest customer.
The IFC began expanding its

business in India two years
ago. Since then nearly 20 pro-
jects have been agreed or are
in the final stages of negotia-
tions, involving about 9170m of
IFC loans and equity.
During the past SO years, the

corporation’s investments have
totalled 9390m. some of which
hare been ended. Only about 10
per cent of the fimmiy has been
in the form of equity, but the
aim is to raise ttiis to 25 per
cent. 1 - .*

Many of the tavestments hare
been with India's ' biggest
business houses, such as Tata,
Birla, -Escorts, -BaJaJ, and Modi.-
The IFC provides foreign ex-
change needed to help finance
projects which otherwise might
not go ahead, along with tech-
nical and other advice.

Several recent investments
have helped to finance Japanese
joint venture companies in
India's motor industry.
These Include Escorts- and

Hero of North India with
Yamaha and Honda, each of
which are receiving about 96m
to 97m for two-wheeler projects.

A deal, possibly involving
935m to 940m is being
negotiated to help fund Isuzu
automotive projects with
Hindustan Motors.

Sir William said he hoped to

Aircraft suppliers offer countertrade

im
Mr#.-

$1,000,000,000
7.00% Debentures

THE UK, France and Sweden
have offered to supply turbo-

prop airliners to India with
part of tiie cost being covered
by buy-back of Indian goods,
John Elliott reports from New
Delhi. The offers have been
submitted to the Ministry of
Aviation and a similar move
is expected from Canada.

The aircraft are to be bought
for Vayudoot, India's rapidly

growing feeder airline, which
has been studying the advance
turboprop ATP-7 from the UK,
the Franco-Italian ATR-42, the
Saab-840 from Sweden and
DHC Dash-8 from Canada.
Fofeker of Holland has also
been offering the F-50.

The offers were announced
yesterday by Mr Jagdish Tytler,
Minister of State for Aviation.
He said India would be requir-

ing about 100 new aircraft in
the next 10 years.
These will follow the Air-

bases ordered by both Air India
and T"d<ain Airlines, the court-

:

try’s main international and 1

domestic carriers, and will
include replacements for Air
India’s Boeing 747s which the
Government is discussing with
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas
of the US and Airbus TniintiHp

,

the European consortium..

Dated Novembers, 196B Due November 12. 1990

Interest payable on May 12, 1987 and semiannually ihereaftec

Series SM-1990-L Cusip No. 313586WB

1

NorvCallable

Price 100%

$800,000,000
7.75% Debentures
Dated Novembers. 1988 Due November 10. 1993
Interest payable on May Id, 1BS7 end semiannually therraftat

Series SM-1993-G Cusip No. 313586WC 9
Non-Callable

Price 100%
The debentures are Itw obtigationa of the Federal Notional Mortgage Association,
a corporation organised and existing wider the taws ol the United States and
ere nsued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the Federal
National Mortgage Association CharterAct {12 U.S.C. 1710 at seal-

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association
through Ha Senior Vice Presktentflnsnce and Itoasurerwith the aofstance
o(> nationwide SetfingGras) of recogntzed dealers In securities.
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Debentures wfll be available in Soofc-Enfry lorm onte
There will benodefinitive securities ottered.

Gary L Periin
Senior Vice PnddenHFkwnco andThmtmr
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By Kevin Brown,.

of accelerating nudear energy

officials now accept in principle Bnt ^ ^ ^ore the
was also envisaged that Palermo meeting with their Hungarian with its East European partners tag pipelines on the basis of that a convertible currency is chemobyl disaster. However
in Sicily would become a hub counterparts, acknowledged for that such links and the found- central decisions,” Mr Berend unavoidable, concrete stepsm

lt was evident even last

taes." ..... ,
meeting. previous goal to senerate 37.000

Such direct ties, however. The transferable rouble, SaS^ratteof nuorar electricityA umantlv nulni M r>nmA«A*i'. -inm.iMin. Inrl-u *0 luojunBiui u* uuwooi

BRITAIN’S Export Credit
Guarantee Department
(ECGD) is to provide guaran-
tee cover for a £80m order
for 24 Danish ferries won by
British Shipbuilders.

The guarantee disposes of

fears raised by Danish sup-
ping Interests tint the orders
would faB through because of
financial problems.

Mr PhfiHp Hares, the
Of BS, yt«t the

ECGD decision was
“especially welcome in view
of the efforts made by Dapish
interests and others to cast

doubt on the viability of the
contracts when they were
signed.

individual countries were as- But before a convertible cur- Similarly, Moscow said that

signed production specialities rency can be created, Mr Soviet nuclear energy output
—such as buses for Hungary Berend noted the economies of would double to 20 per cent of
amt trams for Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union and the East total electric power production

Plant for US mine

But there was little incentive European countries, had to be by 1990. This; however, would
for them to produce badly “ monetised,” starting with the mean boosting capacity by some

con’s progress will depend on Western specialists doubt can
the outcome of reforms In the be achieved after the Cbemobyl
Soviet Union. setback

PWH, the West German
engineering mwi plant-build-
lug company, has won a
DM 190m (J4£si) order from
Kenneeott Corp of the US
for a copper ore crushing and
conveying system for the
Bingham Canyon in
Utah, Reuter reports from
Cologne. The system for
delivery in 1887 is due to
be operational in early 1988.

BRITISH ARMS sales to the US
were now winning at more than

half the level of UK purchases

of American weaponry, com-

pared to the level of about a

quarter 10 years ago. Lord Tref-

game, the UK minister for

defence procurement, said yes-

terday.

He was addressing a joint

session of the London Chamber
of Commerce and the Defence
Manufacturers Association-

Lord Trefgarne called for

further efforts to sell the US
defence products “which it can-

not produce at the right quality

and price”. The US bought
9600m of UK arms last year, or

about 25 per cent of the normal
total of UK arms exports, ex-

cluding the multi-billion pound
Tornado jet sale to Saudi
Arabia. __
Speaking of the US-uK reci-

procal defence procurement
accord. Lord Trefgarne said

that “it takes constant effort

on the part of our government
those in the US govern-

ment hospitable to the policy

to make it work—and occasion-

ally it does not work.” He
cited various forms of regula-

tion and bureaucratic delay

that still shut UK out of US
defence contracting.
UK defence companies

needed to lobby more directly

In tixe US. and Lord Trefgarne
stressed that they should take
part in the unique Common
Defence 1987 defence exhibi-

tion in Washington DC next
October, This will exclude US
defence contractors and Include
only companies from those
countries with procurement
accords with the US, such as

Britain and Its main Nato
European partners.
The minister also Claimed

that without the special agree-

ment Britain signed a year ago
on participation in US Star
Wars research, UK companies
would have found it very hard
to take part “on acceptable
terms.”

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

do more business with medium-
sized companies. Technological
and flnnnHm help has, for
example, recently been given to
Gujarat Glass to import Corn-
tag technology from the US and
to West India Match jo
diversify into food processing.
Other new investments In-

clude $10m for Great Eastern
Shipping t-n prpnmi tta fleet,

flllm for Tata Iron and Steel,

and 915m for Tnflian Brim Hawk
line of credit
• The Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation hopes to start
operating in Indian soon to in-
vest £100m (9140m) in Industry,
agriculture and co-operatives in
the next three years, subject to
formalities being completed
with the Indian Government,
Lord Fander&iey, the corpora-
tion chairman, said in Delhi at
the weekend.
One of the first possible in-

vestments is for Coixrtaulds of
the UK and Modi of New Delhi
to set up a viscose fibre plant
with equipment previously used
in the UK.

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
foctoriHa output C1J9BO—100); engineering orders (1980-100); retail
sales volume 0980-100); retail sales value 0980—100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) unfilled vacancies
fPOIML AU wwiiny nfljnsted.

XndL Xf); Bug. Retail Retail Fnem-
prod, output order woL value* plumed Vacs.

IMS '

2nd qtr. IBM 1B4J
3rd qtr. IBM 193.7
4th qtC. 108.4 IBMUM •

. ,
,

1st qtr. IBM IBM
2nd qtr. IBM 1AM
Srd *<gtr.

Febmaiy UM JAM

IBM IBM IBB UM 1414 8474 1614
IBM 193.7 IBS 11&2 145JC 8484 1644
108.4 1AM IAS 11M 177.7 3428 UM

March
April

June
July
August

16M 10JE-7 97 UM USA 8471 16M
IBM 1AM IBB UM 15g.7 3468 17S4

1224 *8418 2814
IBM JAM

; ;
98. . 1174 IBM 8461 IBM

1684 1AM IAS UBS IBM 3499 UM
U6.7 1944 99 UM 1524 S48B 16M
1884 1934 UB UM 1494 8485 1714
1974 1884 IBB 1284 1554 3428 18MUM 1844 IBM 1584 3423 19M
1194 1AB4 1284 155JS 8419 2914

1224 3497 £88.8September 1284 3497 £88.8

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and taels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1980-= 100); hous-
ing starts (OOOs, monthly averageX

Cmnnec. Invest Intmd. Eng Metal Taxtllo Housg-

1BW
oods floods floods inte etc. tarts*

2nd qtr. 1884 1854 1184 IBM 1154 102.1 184
3rd qtr. IBM 1024 UU 1834 1144 1034 176
4th qtr. 168.7 IBM 1114 1034 1114 1824 154

tot qta 1684 1AM UM 1084 UM 1034. 144
2nd qtr. 184.1 1614 UM 1024 1114 1824 284
January 1814 1884 1144 10M 1114 1624 134
February 1884 1824 1184 1024 1104 1044 124
March 18U 1084 1184 1034 UM 108.0 166
April 104.7 1684 1174 IBM 1994 1054 18.7
Hay IBM 1814 1184 1824 1124 1014 194
June IBM 1014 1114 1824 1144 ins 22.1
July IBM IBM U54 1044 11.14 IMS 214
August IBM 1AL0 U74 1934 1124 1054 154
EXTERNAL i'bAOE—

I

ndices of export and import volume
0980—100); viable balance; current balance (fm); oil balance (Cut):
terms of trade (1980—100); official reserves.

Ksport Import Visible Current Ofl Terns Bmm^ vobune volume balauee balance balance trade USSbs*

2nd qtr. 128J 1244 -184 +1487 4-8411 974 1448
Sid qtr. UM 1844 -488 +1478 +14BB 1084 14.18
4th^tn UM 1874 -288 +618 +1^ ulI 1154

1st qtr. U74 1864 -1,458 +597 +1482 1014 18.75
2nd qtr. 1804 1284 —1413 +84S +788 1084 1040
3rd qtr. 1884 13M -2451 -14S1 +788 1084 2840
March UM 1884 -I486 -866 +380 1884 Sw
April 1214 1234 -US +880 +252 UL.7 1&99“JE « +ZB1 iczi l|S

I “SS +
Si +t79 1048

July UM 1844 -588 + U +881 1A84 IMS
August U74 1424 —I486 —888 +2U IBM i»at
September MU 1884 —877 -277 +27B mg w sa

FINANCIAL—Money supply HO, Ml and sterling MS, bankadvances u sterling to the private sector (three months' growth atannual bidding societies’ net inflow; HPT, new medit; all
seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (»nj period).

M _ Bank BS HP BmmW ^ ^ ad*ura. inflow lendiesf rate
•* nf sBL £m Hb

U74 126JL -1,450 +597
1204 utu -1413 +84S
1234 1384 -2651 -1451UM 1884 -I486 —686
1214 1234 -208 +880UM 1314 -898 - 48
128.7 1294 —628 + SBUM 18M -588 + 12
U74 IBM -I486 -888UM 13M -877 -277

+ SB +279 1934 1048

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Si «i 5M 1»S8» 3482 1A5B84 164 114 174 1,771 8474 n tn
14 25.1 174 17.7 JSl uS
Si mS SS-I IK 7485 1148H ^ R7 1433 7499 10.88

June
July
August

£*«£* m 5! Si 5K S3 iM imbsr a a sj s UN asApril 04 214 284 2*4 736 SS U4BHay 84 424 384 274 500 M72 S3June 34 354 334 254 177 2J« JS
July 9.7 ill US 1W 387 1840
AufflSt. 54 184 114 174 458 UU' iS
September 64 2L8 184 114 -671 1848

“f
1980*. 100); basic materials

index&pt 1831=100); trade weighted
Sara- Basic Wbuie, Banta_,

MgJ
tegs* amis.* ante.* SPV Foods- *2255? at^i^

2nd qtr. 1784 1884 1894 37M
f d qfr. 1744 1834, 1404 8764 §54 1486 S4thqte. 1784 1884 1414 8784 tm S3
1st qtr. 1784 1884 1434 8884 8484 ism ni£d«£. UU UU MS.7 MU ijg wiSrd tar. 18i,2 148.3 pen 1 SSt MS 1~
February 1774 1335 1484 Sl4 3434 -^S 2H
Man* 1824 1294 1444 ig5 -JSI 746April . 1844 1874 1454 38M £474 £52 iH
May 1824 126.T IBM S3 2S4 S
June 185.7 1244 1454 3854 jew TjS

_ WJ MM MS* SS jgJ IS SAngst 1874 1204 1464 3854
September 1884 148J 3874 8484 tfiSi 784

*Not seasonally adjusted.
f Proa January 1988 inciudca amounts outstanding on
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2nd qtr. 1844
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Mercury likely

to reduce price

of phone calls
BY DAVID THOMAS

MERCURY, tine sole competitor to
British Telecom's main network, is

likely to announce price cuts for

some of its long-distance calls be-

fore the end of the week, now, that

British Telecom has been given the
go-ahead to change its prices from
the start of November.
These would be Mercury's first

price cuts sfaca it launched its alt-

ernative phone service and would
signal a new round of competition

in UK telaobnunanicatlwm.

The Office of Telecommunica-
tions (OfteJ), the industry’s regula-

tory body, yesterday said it saw no
reason for holding up BTs complex
package (d price changes, .which

range from an 1BD per cent in-

crease on local calls at peak times

to a 17 per cent cut in some long-

distance calls.

Professor Bryan Carsberg, OfteTs

director general, has concluded that

BT is not wiring excessive profits

under the RPI-3 formula, which
governs BTs price changes.

This removes the chances of con-

troversy over BTs regulatory re-

gime in thfr rump to flotation

of British Gas.

An acceptable rate of return for

BT at preant on a historic cost ba-

as is 19 per cent, Professor Care-

berg said. BTs rate of return was
18.2 per cent last year and 18.4 per
cent in 1884-85.

However, Professor Carsberg cri-

ticised STs commitment to quality

of service, reflected, he said, in the

fact it no longer publishes qualityof
performance indicators.

He suggested that the price for-

mula might eventually have to be
strengthened if quality <d service

did not improve.
BT believes that building hi quali-

ty of service considerations into the

price formula would be impractical

and points to efforts such as its

modernisation programme being

made to improve quality.

.Professor Carsberg concluded

that BTs programme of bringing

call charges into finewith costs, un-
der which it has cut long distance

rates and increased local rates, had
very nearly run its course.

Teachers to be offered

16% two-year deal
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDrTOR

A PHASED package of pay in-

creases for teachers amnimting to

around 16 per cent spread over two
years in return for specific commit-
ments on duties will be announced
in the House of Commons this af-

ternoon in the hope of bringing the
long-running dispute in the schools

to an end.

Statements will be made by Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Education Sec-

retary, and by Mr Malcolm Riflrind,

the Scottish Secretary, after agree-

ment yesterday morning at a minis-

terial committee chaired by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister. The full Cabinet will give for-

mal ratification this mnmitig

The package represents a com-
promise within the Government
since the pay rise, and hence the

public expenditure costs, will be
spread out over two years and will

not take effect until January next

year.

This compares, few example, with
the 16.4per centpayincrease for an
18-month period storting at the
Tmgmtiing

;
of thfa month W&ich IS

recommended by the Main inquiry
fatn the Scottish teacher^ dispute.
Hw stoteragrrt fliis flrftemnon will

MifliM the wrrtnmrt of money the

Government is ready to make avail-

able and the contractual conditions

it is demanding in return. The Trea-
sury has been insistent both on
holding down tile extra public

spending over and above the ELZbn
for four years already promised as
well as hmiting the pay rise in any
unit year to single figures to avoid

wider damage in the puhhc sector.

Hanson to look again

at Courage pensions
BY ERIC SHORT
PENSIONERS in the Courage pen-

sion scheme yesterday secured a
concession from Hanson Trust to

reconsider the position of the -

scheme in the proposed sale of the

brewery group to Elders IXL.

Yesterday’s extraordinary gen-

eral meeting was held to seek

approval from shareholders of the

proposed £L4bn sale of Courage,

which Hanson secured in its suc-

cessful bid for Imperial Gropp earli-

er this year. But the meeting was
devoted almost entirety to ques-

tions relating to the method of dis-

posal of the pension scheme.

Goaded by accusations from
shareholders who were Courage

pensioners, and by representatives

of the Transport and General Work-
ers Union, also as shareholders,
that Hanson intends to keep the

scheme’s surplus, Mr Derek Res-

ting, vice-chairman of Haw«w>
Trust, said: "We are not going to

raid the fund. We are not hijack-

ers."

He said that no funds had been
taken out of the Imperial or Cour-

age pension funds, neither would
w»wwm do so voluntarily in the fu-

ture,

Under the agreement, the
Courage pension fond is being split

in two between the employees on
(mp hand. and the pensioners »tiH

ex-employee fetawd pensioners

on the other. The employees’ part,

with sufficient assets to meetthe li-

abilities, is being passed to Elders,

white foe other part, which will con-
tain any surplus, is being retained

by Hanson.

ALLS WELLTHAT BEGINS WELL
The excellence ofBeefeaterGin springs initially

from the water.

Infactfrom the Burrough femii/sown artesian

well, a mere mile orsoawayfromthe Housesof
*

Parliament

It isthe singularqualityofthiswaterthat is

so importanttothe distillation ofreallyfineLondon
DryGin.

And a vital ingredient in the original recipe

passed down byJames Burrough in1820.

Uponwhich,you could say, Beefeater's

success has been . ..well-founded.

THE GIN OF ENGLAND

OVER 40,000 USERS
CANNOT BE WRONG!f
compsort

1 SOFTWARE
The only database ayaitable

in nine European languages

CaH 04868 25925 for brochure _POWERWITHOUTPROGRAMMING

REPORT CALLS FOR TIGHTER MONITORING OF SERVICE PERSONNEL

Security defects found at Cyprus base
BY MICHAEL nx, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

‘SERIOUS SECURITY weak-
nesses? existed up until 1984 at the

Cyprus headquarters of 9 Signal

Regiment, according to a 'report

aon.

The commission was asked to in-

vestigate security at the base near
TatruiM — which ifi Twnnnpri by
members of all three armed ser-

vices -after charts under the Offi-

cial Secrets Act laid against seven
Kiwnhpn rff^ i-pgimmiL

Several servicemen apparently

admitted to very serious breaches
'

of security, which included handing

over nlaagifiwf documents to unau-

thorised people. They were all sub-

sequently acquitted at a court hear-

ing but the rentinnprf

its investigations in view of the

widespread and continuing concern
over the level of security at the Cy-
prus base wd other nwiiM units.

The report said that the incident

gave rise to immediate investiga-

tions which brought to light a num-
ber of security weaknesses and the

need for an immediate review of se-

curity procedures. "In file light of

recent events there is, at present, a
very different attitude to security In

the regiment Everyone has a
heightened awareness of security

risks and, in the present climate,

we are as confident as it is possible
to feel in these matters that behav-

iour as homosexuality, exces-

sive and continuous drinking, or

over tanuharitywiffi foreign nation-

als, would be reported."

Several areas were highlighted

Problems of personnel security

fared by 9 Signal Regiment were
“formidable,’’ becausemany serving

in it were so young. Ideally, it said,

no-one be employed in such

a fpmmiiTttrwtinng putt they

were "reasonably mature.” The re-

porter accepted that in the present

recruitment the regiment

could not cany out its rote without
employing a considerable wiwiiw
of young people.

It was recommended however,
that the Ministry of Defence,
whereever possible, should avoid
posting very young servicemen to
sensitive locations such as Cyprus.
The commission said ftat a re-

view into the security vetting of all

service personnel who had served
in 9 Signal Regiment since 1981

ted to the withdrawal of nine secur-

ity clearances, on the grounds of
irresponsibility, unreliability, im-
maturity, sexual impropriety, alco-

hol abase for financial irresponsib-

ility. There was no evidence, how-
ever, that any had compromised the
security of the regiment.
According to the nnmrHiarifwi, fre

realweakness in personnel security
in Cyprus was how tittle seemed to

be known by officers and senior,
non-commissioned officers about
the off-duty behaviour of other

ranks. The retentions of sexual im-

propriety and heavy drinking that

emerged during the security service

investigation had come as a com-

plete shock to -tfrtww
,
Ihe report

Far greater effort had to be made
to foe off-duty behaviour of

personnel, «ifoo»gh "nobody can

grudge these young people, their re-

laxation or expect them at all times

to behave Klee saints." There was,

however, a difference between an
occasional indiscretion and an
emerging pattern of bad behaviour

that showed a person to be a secure

ity risk.

The commission also highlights

earlier, serious security weak-
nesses in the burning of classified

documents, with waste sacks con-

taining highly sensitive material

sometimes left unattended i»n|i ac-

cessible to civilian staff.

Seen
tober I;

Commission Report Oe-
HMSO. C3.4Q.

Lobby votes for non-attributable briefings
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

PARLIAMENTARY Lobby journal- later today to discuss the terms of

jgtg ypgtorifay narmaty rfuridwi to reference and membership of such

continue the present system of non- an inquiry.

attributable briefings by govern- The vote, on a turnout of nearly

meat spokesmen, but also backed 90 per cent of Lobby members,

an inquiry into dFri1* Lobby prac* showed a majority of 67-55 against

tine. changing the rules of noxKrttribo-

TEo Lobby I'nwmitty will tkm in Lobby briefings. This was a

much narrower •margin then ex-

pected

On thesecond question is the bal-

.

lot, the Lobby voted by 68 to 58 in

favour of an inquiry into Lobby
practice, to report bad: by the end
of November.
The outcome means foat for the

time bang briefings byMr Bernard
Ingham, Mrs Thatcher’s press sec-

retary, will continue to be on a non-
attributable basis. He has indicated

his firm opposition to any change.

Leaders of all the opposition parties

have said that they would move
away from nan-attribution

UK takes maximum
French power load
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN’S imports of rlwwp nu-
clear electricity from France now
nearly equal the output of two nu-
clear power stations of the type foe
Central Electricity Generating
Board (CEGB} wants to start build-

ing at Sizewell, Suffolk, an the east

coast of England.
Since Monday afternoon, a series

of heavy submarine cables, termi-

nating imHw the gardens of Folkes-

tone promenade, on foe south coast,

have for the first time been deliver-

ing their maximum capacity of

2,000 MW of French power.
The are the latest tangible evi-

dence of {Vance's aim to be the nu-

clear generating centre of Europe,

as it presses on with its chain of

some 55 pressurised water reactor

(PVR) stations.

At foil load this winter, foe cross-

Channel link would be displacing

the equivalent ofsome 7m tonnes of

British coal a year, or almost a

tenth of the CEGB’s annual coal

bum. In practice, though, it wifi al-

so operate at foe expense of oil-

fired stations in Southern England.

Under the two-year commercial

agreement for the cables carrying

foe first 1,000 MW- which became
fully operational only at the begin-

ning of October - French nuclear

power would cost the CEGB up to

25 per cent less than its own aver-

age Droduction cost.

Wifofoerecond 1,000 MW now
available, the two utilities are ex-

pected to sign a similar deal Des-

pite this year's cut in British coal

prices, foe French electricity is still

commercially attractive to the
CEGB.
The two utilities have shared foe

£760m cost of building foe link,

which also comprises large installa-

tions in both countries

New airline for Stolport
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

EUROCHY EXPRESS, is being the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)

formed tty the British Midland for licences to fly initially to Paris,

Group of independent airlines, to Amsterdam, Brussels, Rotterdam,

operate services from the City of Guernsey, Jersey, Dusseldorf and
T/vndnn Stolport in the docklands Manchester from the Stolport

area,when that airportbecomes op- Pares are not yet determined, but

erational late ***** year. will be based on current European

new airline applied to short-haul business-class rates.

ONLYA MAJOR
DESIGNADVANCE
GETS APRICOT, IBM
ANDOTHER
COMPATIBLES

WORKING TOGETHER
"What’s the pointofhavingcomputers unless theycanworktogether? Then

youcan share everything.
Hardware. Software.From keying information in to getting information

out Inword-processing, stock control, financial planning, accounts. 'Vbuname it.

It’s all posafcte withApricotXEN. The true multiruser system for the

personal computer user,

To startwith,XENofers a range of the mostadvanced IBM® compatibles

you've ever seen. Complete withMicrosoft'Windows.

Andunder the uniqueXENAdvanceHan, eachand everyXENcanbe

upgraded to the levelofthemostpowerful Wheneveryou like.

Itcanturn intoanetworkormulti-usersystemovemightTfour

existingIBM’s?Apricots or other compatibles will allworkwith it.

As wffl your printers, and addrons.And virtually all your

software. So you can enhance the value of existing investment.

Andnowhere else in theworld couldyou getsuch

advanced technology on your desk from under £2j000?

To helpyou expand your system you’ll find there are

specially trainedXEN multi-user dealers throughout the country.

So as well as the world’smost advanced computing system,
you’ll get all the expertise and helpyou need

We’ll sendyou the nameofyournearest dealer:And copies

ofthe rave reviews thatXEN is getting.

Just call us on Freefone Apricot.

Apricot Computers pit; Apricot House, 111 HagleyRoad,

Edgbaston, BirminghamB16 8LB

$apricot

XEN '
: HIGH PERFORMANCE MULTI - USER SYSTEMS

TT»c 4*^mnIIasLai^isicXEN-xU0\vnhop<ionrfXEN-TELhIjdirr5oliakin odourmnnaut
*!=« the ApricotXEN-»W fcatunnp 8 MHzbad 80286 prettsur. S12K RAM; hifib resolution moi»modwR 10MB wmdusrrdbk; upooraof S.25"fk>ppy drn*

'
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»TdilJMBa|^qro^ieiKwApiKOihi^densiiy,3J
,
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Rebuff for MPs
over access to

tin crisis papers
BY ANDREW GOWERS

THE GOVERNMENT rtegHfld with

MPs over the tin crisis again yester-

day after Mr Paul the
Trade and Industry Secretary, re-

fused to provide them with any of

the documents they have demanded
relating to the affairs of the Inter-

national Tin Council (ITC)-

Mr Giles Shaw, Minister of State

for Industry, repeatedly stone-

walled when questioned by mem-
bers of the House of Commons se-

lect committee on trade indus-

try about the crisis.

He reiterated what Mr Channon
told the committee in a letter last

week: the Government could not
provide the committee with ITC
flpwnwAfitfi because it is un-

der tiie International Tin. Agree-
ment to keep them confidential.

In addition , Mr Robin Leigh-Pem-
berton. Governor of the Bank of

England, replied to a request for inr

formation from the committee yes-

terday. He famished the committee
with a list of dnoirngntu in the
Bmli^pyigiimfin C(JJ thu tin priq't

but this was so vaguely phrased as

to be THwmingtegq; according to

committee members.
The committee is trying to obtain

documents to prove its contention
that Government officiate behaved
nfigUgently over the ITC, the inter-

national price support body which
collapsed a year ago, defau lting an
gross debts to metal brokers and
Bankers of up to ESHHhn.

It argues that the Government
had already breached confidentiali-

ty roles by circulating some of the

documents to the Bank.
However, Mr Shaw argued per-,

sistentiy yesterday that the Bank
was playing the role of a “coafidenr
tial adviser" on tin, and that the
committee could notdn™ the *a*TT^*

privileges.

The committee has already cen-
sured the Government once over
the tin crisis. Mr Hobin MaxweH-
Hystop, acting chan-man, said after

the meeting that the committee
would decide shortly whether to

summon Mr Gbazmon once ag«in
l

and would then probably issue an-
other brief report
The Government has apparently

decided to say as little as possible
about the tin crisis, in view of the

fact that it is nraten* a onwtinnii»g

threat of legal action by creditors of

the ITC

Audio tape law delayed
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

LONG-PROMISED legislation to

update copyright law and introduce

a levy on Htenlr mttiq typyq is al-

most certain to be dropped from the

government's next parliamentary
programme.
As a result, any change in the law

is likely to be delayed until alter the-
nert general election pniHng

takes place at the latest possible

•Bmp of mmimur 1988.

The bill has been squeezed out to

make way for the education mea-
sure an teachers’ conditions and
termsof service. The government is

determined to complete the legisla-

tive programme byJnlywithout the
usual autumn spillover, this win
give maximum flexibility an rieo-
tinm failing.
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Whya small fish

found Rotherham
irresistible.
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In1984 Ian SalterofColdWaterEnterprises took the plungeand

opened a fish farm in theRotherham Enterprise Zone.

Since then his business has grown dramatically. Sohxvethe fish.

Todaythereareover18,000ornamental fish in theswim,readyfordistribution

to pet shops throughoutthe UK.

Ian is butone example.Gloystame havemorethantrebledtheir staff

to 200 in the last three years.Magnet Metals are planning theirthirdnew
Rotherham factorysince1983.

They’renottheonlyones who’vegrown bytakingadvantageof

Rotherham’s temptingincentives. With jobcreationgrantsand 15%capitalgrants,

as well asa rate-free EnterpriseZonewith100% taxallowances,noother

DevelopmentAreain Britain offersmore.

Jointhemand you'llbexubbingshoulderswithscoresofthrivingcompanies

largeandsmallthatarebuildlngbusiness in Rotherham.

Do thesamebyclippingthecouponorringingPeterFairholmon
Rotherham (0709) 372099.
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Social attitudes shift clearly

to left since general election

BY RICHARD EVANS

A CLEAR and continuous shift to

tire left in Britain since the lastgen-

eral election emerges in a survey

publisbed todaywhich shows that a
majority wants more government

intervention fa ft* wminmy and an
Bmphari* an reducing tmesaploy-
wiBTtt rffitbffT **lgn «" fere enbtL

The survey, British. Social Atti-

tudes: The 1088 Report, is the third

hi an annual series designed to

show any movement in public atti-

tudes to politics, employment, pub-

lic spending, defence, nuclear pow-
er and social ami moral issues.

The trend to the left appears in

items measuring the electorate’s at-

titudes to redistribution, unemploy-

ment, nuclear defence and the wel-

fare state, particularly the National

Health Service and education.

There has been a rise since 1983

in the proportion preferring an in-

crease in takes rather than cots in

spendingon health, education or Bo-
rin! benefits.

Now, nearly half (45 per cent) fa-

vours increased taxes to finance

higher social spending, compared

with less than a third (32 per cent)

who chose this option in 1983. The
swing has occurred among support-

ers of all the main political parties.

The popularity of increased

health spending in particular re-

mains high, with nearly half choos-

ing it as their first priority for extra

government spending.

Views about the role of the wel-

fare state, which were not particu-

larly favourable in 1983, appear to

have Vyqme more sympathetic.

But as in 1983, about two-thirds of

those questioned believe that large

numbers of people falsely claim
benefits.

The report, based on an annual

survey by Social and Community
Planning Research (SCPR) of 1,700

people, is sponsored by a combina-

tion of organisations ranging from
government departments, the Eco-

nomic and Social Research Council,

a Saiusbury charitable trust, the

Nuffield Foundation and private
'*w»p»«wfas TTieinding Marks and
Spencer and Shpn UK.
Support for tee Liberal-SDP Alli-

ance is shown to lack the degree of

stability enjoyed by the Conserva-

tive and Labour parties. Whereas

well over half Tory and Labour sup-

porters are strongly partisan, little

more than a third of Alliance sup-

porters are- “The Alliance partisan

is still a rare breed," the report

states.

Most people are pessimistic about

the general prospects for jobs, with

two-thirds expecting unemploy-

ment to rise in the next year, possi-

bly by a lot There is, however,

more optimism than in previous

surveys about Britain’s general in-

dustrial performance.

Employees were asked if the best

way to a better job was to stay with

one employer a long time or to

move. Among higher social classes

ftnd those with university or profes-

sional qualifications, moving be-

tween employers is the preferred

route to advancement. Most other

groups expect advancement within

their company, however.
Britith Social Attitudes: The 1988

Report SCPR. Hardback £25; pa-
perback £12JiOi

GrandMet
names new
US chief
By Cloy Hants

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the

drinks, Mds «wi consumer prod-'

nets group, hw«mnW Mr Mar-
tin to head its US operations.

Mr at present Hlwlwmm
and diiwf executive of GrandMefs
brewing and retailing division, re-

placesMr Walter Scott, who is leav-

ing ftp company.

The change follows the sale, an-

nounced on Monday, of Liggett

Group, GrandMefs last remaining
tobacco business, to a private US
company for $137m (£97m).

GrandMet said yesterday that its

ariwrtTig businesses provided a
sound base far expansion of its US
interests. Mr Martin, who joined

GrandMefs board in December last

year, has overseen the restructur-

ing erf the company’s brewing and
retailing interests.

fie win become managing direc-

tor of GrandMet USA from Novem-
ber L Although this involves a
change in title from Mr Scott's posi-

tion as chairman and group manag-
ing director, GrandMet yesterday

said that management structure

and responsibility would remain
the same. . -

.Mr Scott told GrandMet in July
that he intended to leave the com-
pany, but he stayed on to complete
the negotiations for the sale of Lig-
gett A former rfyjjrr^jm of IDS
American Express, Mr Scott de-
clined yesterday to disclose his fu-

ture plans.

GrandMet USA's remaining busi-

nesses, inriurflng soft-drink bott-

ling, pet foods and consumer prod-

ucts and services, accounted for

about$L14bnof turnover of SLJKSm
in the year to September 30 1085,

and all but S8.4m of operating for

come of 581m.

US wines and spirits distribution

is managed separately, as part of
GrandMefs International Distillers

and. Vintners divisions.

Amstrad price rises

‘will not lift profits’
BY DAVID THOMAS
PROFIT margins on Amstrad’s per-

sonal computer are to stay un-

changed, even though prices are to

increase by JZ5 per cent from Janu-
ary, Amstrad, the UK consumer
electronics group, said yesterday.

Amstrad’s IBM-compatible per-

sonal computer undercut almost all

its competitors on price when it was
lannched amid much fanfare last

month. The models ranged from
£390 to £949, excludingVAT.
However, the company has now

decided to increase prices by 125
per cent from January, an unusual
move in the personal computer
market, which Has seen tmnhlrng
prices.

Mr Malmlrn Milter, Anwctrafa

marketing director, yesterday
Mawmri the rise in the Japanese
yen. Amstrad’s wmniiiwa is mainly

made in the Far East He said that

profit margins would not increase

because of the move.
Mr Miller said Amstrad already

Had mders from European custom-

ers for about 300,000 personal com-

puters, which was the target itgave
for 1986 sales

He said that about a quarter of

these had been sold through high

street retailers, such as Dixons, and
fee rest through specialist distribu-

tion channels direct to companies.

Mr Miller said that interest in the

machine had been strong among
corporate customers throughout

Europe. Far instance, 41 of the larg-

est 50 wunpantes in France had
asked for atriaL
Amstrad is still intending to

launch its personal computer in the

US early next year.

FIRST OUT..
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to Milan can leave London at 8.10am
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ADVICE&IDEAS
OVER 260 LEADING ORGANISATIONS OFFER 4 DAYS OF EXPERT

YOUCANT
ADVICE AND FREE SEMINARS TO THE SAVER, PRIVATE INVESTOR,

AFFORDTO MISS.
FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY & EVERYONE RUNNING A GROWING BUSINESS.

How to invest a tamp sum. Are Off-Shore Investments for you? Do you need Life Insurance?
..Selecting the best Mortgage. Retirement Planning-when to start, how to do h. How to
invest in Unit Trusts. How to avoid Capital Gains Tax. Penskms for the Self-Employed. How

to pay School Fees. What are Investment Trusts? oAIteoative Investment ideas -Prxqjerty,
'time. Antiques, Precious Metals. Is Investing in commodities worth considering? Wills-do you

lave ene-is it financially sound? Using new technology to make more profits. Is PEP Management
a business to be in? How to rase working capital. Equipment Financing-how to do it? Stock
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a HoyEmployee Share Option Schemes work? Management Bnyoafs/PartnershipBreak-ups—wiattodo
TteFmanria ServicesM and iteimpact^^^yg^^ oCan yon improve your cadi management'
How to choose your Stockbroker; a Finance and the married woman.

L30thOctober until2nd November. Fourdays
ofexpertadvice and ideasma rrijnwland informal
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Timken places

800 workers on
a four-day week
BY MCK GARNETT
BRITISH TIMKEN, the wholly
owned subsidiary of the US Timken
group, hasput up to 800 of its manor

a serious drop In orders.
The company, the' biggest suppli-

er of tapered roller bearings in the
UK, hiwTTwx; the ripcj<anri on weaker
demand from overseas markets, in

particular, the Middle East, and on
fanmg safes in Britain.

British Timken sells its tapered

roller bearings to a wide range of

wflnpftTTiPM, including tiinaw in the
mining equipment and ofl. explora-

tion sectors, but its biggest market
by far is the vehicle industry. Oat
pat of tractors and trucks in the UK

faikn sharply tins year.-

The shorter wedc has been intro-

duced at the company's plant in

Northampton which employs 1,800
making gmaTWtypes tff Tnlfpr bear-

ing. It does not affect British 13m-
ken's plant at Daventry which pro

bearings above 5-inches di-

ameter.

Manufacturers of tapered roller

bearings have been struggling to
tWmH their markets against pro-
ducers of ball bearing and this is

thought to have hurt British Tim-
ken.

Scottish yard expected

to win Conoco order
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH

CONOCO, the US ail company, is to-

day to order six gas pro-

duction platform jackets ftmw

McDermott's fabrication yard atAr-
dersier in north-enst Scotland.

Conoco originally placed a £12m
order for the jackets earlier tins

year with the Howard Doris yard at

WaHsend. in north east tfagfawd,

but Howard Doris went into receiv-

ership in September and work an
die jackets, which was 23 per emit

complete, came to a halt when the

yard was placed on a care and
maintenance bass. The first jacket

was due for delivery next spring.

CORRESPONDENT
Conoco is to storting

to deliver gas to British Gas from
tite complex of three fields,in the

southern North Sea - the Vulcan,

;
Vanguard and Sooth Valiant fields

- in October 1568. It has, therefore,

been urgently seeking a solution to

the problem of getting the jackets

delivered on time.

McDermotts is well phpwd to
commence work on the jackets im-
mediately since withoutnew orders
it would hare run oat at work earfy
next year. It is due to complete a
jacket for Marathon late this year

...LAST IN
From Oct 26th. Eurobusinuss travellers

to London can leave Milan at 8. 15 pm?
Alitalia now has 52. weekly flights

between Heathrow and Milan. 114

flights in all, between Heathrow and

Italy. Brava Alitalia!
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RedNaoional do fos Fenocanifes EspaAoles

US$100,000,000
Guaranteed floating Rate Notesdue 1989

Notice of Redemption

Notk^bherabyaK^ltKApunuanttoihepmrisions ofclause
4 of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 20. 1981
among Red Nacional de los Fenocaniles Espaftotes and toe
Mftsu Bank Limited. Biussels Blanch as Rscal FayingAgenfcqnd
in acccxdance with the terms and conditions of the abate
mentioned Notes phe Notes"), al oftoe Nates wB be redeem1

ed on the next coupon payment date December 16. 1986
(ihe •‘redemptioridate'lat the price of100*of their principal

amount [the “redempfon priced

Interestdue on December 16.1986 on Notes willbepaid In the
usual manner Interestonthe Nates shaV ceaseto accruebom
and aftertoe redemption date.

PcwnerfoflheiBdernp8onpfk»wBbemacteijponpreserio-
ton of the Notes,togelher with all appurtenant couponsi matur-

ing subsequent to me redemption dale at any of the Paying

Agendas listed below:

TheMitsuiBankLimited.LondonBranch
34-35 Ktog StreetLondon EC2V8ES

TheMSsuLBark, Limited.New\bfkBranch
1 Chose ManhattanPlazaNew\WcN.Y10005

KtedtefoankSA Luioembourseafse
43 boulewad Royat2955 Luxembourg

SoddtdGfofote
29bQuteradHaussnmv75009P!^

NO PROGRAMMING
SKILLS REQUIRED

com
SOFTWARE

Develop 80% ofyour new applications

in 20% ofthe usual time.

Call 0486825925 for brochure

POWERWITHOUTPROGRAMMING

- The tapered roller bearing uses a
cychnder in place of a belt Manu-
facturers claim that this type of

bearing has special strength quali-

ties aJtowing it to take heavier

loads.

BaU bearings are cheaper to

make, however, and ball bearing
makers are capturing some of the
roller bearing makers customers.
This has particularly helpedSKF cf

Sweden, Europe’s biggest hearing
producer.
The world, bearing industry is al-

so bedevilled with overcapacity aDd
predatory pricing by Japanese and.

some East European producers.
A number of anti-dumping duties

covering certain types of bearing

have been imposed by theEEC over
the past few years on some Japa-
nese suppliers. Two of Timken's
biggest competitors are NTN and
Koyo of Japan.

British Timken, which has been
reducing its production costs in or-

der to meet fierce pricing world-
wide, said it was now a matter of

“the survival of the fittest"

Its US parent fiiad an anti-damp- :

ing petition in August against pro-

1

doners in a number of comitpimt in-

'

chiding Italy, Yugoslavia, Romania
and Hungary.

Germans
invest in

UK broker
By Hugo Dixon

GREIGMIDDLETON, the merihim-

sized independent stockbrokerwith

offices in T^ndrm, Glasgow, Bristol

and York, has raisednew capfcal by
selling 25 per cent of its equity to

four institutions. The
move is designed to make it strong

enough to retain its independence

in the face of the changes resulting

from Big Bang, the deregulation of

the Oty of London.

The taut investors are Landes-
bank RhrinlanAPfalr

tiie West German bank, Ihe Scot-

tish National Trust, the Glasgow-
based investmenttrash the Bank of

Scotland and Graig Investments,

the investment arm of the Graig
Shipping group. GM refused to say
how large the individual sharehold-
ings were or whathad beenpaid for
them.

Mr Mark Sherrflf, a director of

GM, said foe new capital would al-

low the Jinn to sfit np more
branches in the UK, attract fund
irnwi*igpwi?7rt Itwnw fwm other bro-

kers and tutdetwritomoce equity is-

ai«n« fay arrmll iwnpinlwL

• Buttle Wilson has become the

first stockfaroking company from
New Zealand to open an office in

London, Teny Posey writes. It is
hinn In PBpttniiwnn fta writawant

created by various New Zealand

entrepreneurs over the last sec

months.

UK NEWS
Philip Stephens reports on endless changes to jobless figures

Hard work to count unemployed
DERIVING a reliable picture of un-
derlying trends in the labour mar-

.
ket from the Government's monthly
unemployment statistics has long
been difficult The seemingly
endless list of changes introduced
by the Department of Employment
in the way the figures are **"itipilpd

and presented now threaten to

make it impossible.

The latest is the decision an-

nounced tins week by Lord Young,
the Employment Secretary, to set a
new, more iiite, pu gflrflfly

test, for tiie 400,000 or so people
who register for unemployment
benefit each month.

If tiie results of his department’s
pilot schemes were reflected na-

>
tionaHy, the new test could mean
that up to 25,000 new claimants per
month might either drop their

I

piawnn ex be disbarred from tmem-
! ployment benefit.

The change provoked an in-

evitable political row. The Labour
Party charges that Lord Young Is

attempting tnVmgMp11

fop nffirinl

i figures downwards to below 3m
ahead of the next general election.

The Government says -that it is

simply reacting to a repot by an
allparly «mmmitfa»f. of the House of

Commons which called for a firmer
njjliwiHnn of for

work" criteria used to judge
whether people can join tiie official

UK UNEMPLOYMENT

Whatever the justification for

either case, it is apparent that min-
isters are confident that thechange

will reduce the number of people
joining toe monthly register.

The pilot schemes run by the de-
partment showed that 3.7 per cent
of people presented with the re-

vised eligibility test did not pursue
their claims A further 2.4 per cent
had their benefit disallowed. Even
if those figures are halved when the
test is introduced nationally next
irirmfh

[ toe nnrnhpr joining the reg-

ister could be reduced by 12,000

each month over the short term.
If notiting else changed, the Gov-

ernment might fR**n argue that the

Oattrend in thA official

over tiie last six wirmthu was being
followed by a decisive tnraroond
after nearly seven years of rising

unemployment Underlying condi-

tions in the labour marfcp*, how-

ever, would have remained ident-

ical.

The other changes in compilation

techniques and presentation intro-

duced by the Employment Depart-

ment have already significantly

weakened the usefulness of the offi-

cial statistics as a dear guide to la-

bour market developments.

hi all there have been 17 changes
since 1979 in the way tiie figures

are compiled, with all but one of

these reducing the ofiScially-re-

cottied totaLAs tiie chart shows the

independent Unemployment Unit

rofrofatfr* that the real level of un-

employment is around 400,000 high-

er than the Government's figure

Although tiie monthly press re-

lease still refers to the number of

people unemployed, the official fig-

ure in foot measures only the num-
ber of people claiming benefit Peo-
ple seeking work but inpiigfou* for
benefit are not counted.

The pace of such has ac-

celerated over the past year. The
most recent include the extension

of the disqualification period for
people judged not to be taking up
job or training opportunities; a

in the timing of the count
which has taken an estimated

50.000 people off the register; and
the conclusion of a rough estimate

of the self-employed in the base to

calculate the percentage of people

out of work, which has reduced the

proportion from 115 per cent to 12J
percent

Lord Young and bis junior minis-

ters at the deportment have also

taken a dose interest in the presen-

tation of the statistics.

The Introduction of the Restart

programme for the long-term un-

employed earlier this year and the

ppTwiiftt expansion of tiie Communi-

ty Programme has further clouded

tiie picture. The latter is thought to

be reducing the claimant total by

5.000 per month, but there are no

comprehensive figures for the im-

pact of other aspects of the Restart

programme.

It seems a reasonably safe as-

sumption to mpkfr thftt the ftffiHwis

jobless count will fall in the run-up
to toe election. Whether that will be
simply a statistical illusion or not is

a much harder question.

Trading

stamps to

make a

comeback
By Feona MeEwm

GREEN Shield trading stamps are

to make a comeback. The famous
green stamp that was collected at

its height by half of Britain's shop-

pers is returning to retail outlets.

Originally launched in 1958, the

trading stamp faded out in the late

1970s as a result of flagging public

and retail trade interest caused by
galloping inflation.

Now Mr Richard Tompkins, 68-

year-old founder of the empire that

made him one of the largest person-

al fortunes in the land, feels with in-

flation down to single figures that

the time is right to resurrect the

This time the stamp will have a
higher face value (sight times

more) than its antecedent, to be giv-

en to shoppers at the rate of one for

every 25p spent in store. The rate

for petrol sates will vary as a result

of tax levied on fuel. The new book
of stamps will require 1,024 stamps
to fill, compared to the 1,280 stamps
of old.

“For retailers, toe benefit of the

new Green Shield trading stamp
will be the promise of increased

turnover originating from the im-

pact of a price cut of more than 2

per cent right across the board,"

said Mr Tompkins.
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ASHININGEXAMPLEOF
BRITAIN’S INVESTMENT SKILLS

rere’sa new sparitie inSun Life’s
”

Stock Exchange and overseas share

dealings these days.

It's reflected in the success of Sun Life

Trust ManagemffiTt Lsufted, for instance.

We had two unit trusts in the top 6
performers overtheyearto September,1986.

No less than A, in fact, among the top two

dozen* That'smore than anyotheroomparqt

Whenyou considerwelaunchedourunit
trust business in 1985, and by August this

year had actual gross sates of£849m, you'l

see why we tak about hot performance.
But ft's just part of our drive into new

financial markets. A drive that is helping to

expand Sun Life from a life and pensions

business into a major, versatile, awestment

house.

OurfUnd managementcompany, Sun Life

Investment Management Services Limited

(SUMS), now manages a portfolio of over

£4ba And that's more than Brftain’s two

largest unit trust companies put together.

Nowadays, we handte life assurance

funds,ExJlwduaJandgrouppensio^

linked funds, unit trusts, inefividuai portfolios

and segregated funds.

We know how to offer our clients the

benefits of the worid’s stock exchanges, and

we do ft with panache.

Interested in howSun Life throw ifeht into

anyportfolio? RingourFactfine,01-6067788,

or write to Tony Setcheil, Sun Life Assurance
Society plo,107 Cheapade, London EC2V6Da

SUN
LIFE

^outce:MoneyMaiwgwnenLSflpttnaera986.£L000 investedoiferlyeac BRINGINGINVESTMENTTO LIFE
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TECHNOLOGY

Plastics drive by

Europe’s car makers

78%>c of
PABX sales

go to BT
fly Geoffrey Charibh

BRITISH TELECOM occupies
a dominant position in terms
of the number of PABXs
(private automatic branch ex*
changes) supplied in the UK,
in spite of market liberalisa-

tion.

According to a survey of
1,200 user companies by
Systems Dynamics, the Rick-
mansworth, TJK, telecommuni-
cations consultancy, 78 per
cent of the samples obtained
their systems from BT. New
suppliers have, however,
made a “small but signifi-

cant” market penetration in a
relatively short time.

The survey also shows
users like such features as
abbreviated dialling and last

number re-call, but on the
whole have taken a dislike to

systems that play a caller

music while his called party
is being located. More on
09278 5486.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE European market for

engineering thermoplastics by

1890 will be half as Wg again

as last year and worth $8.6bn

at today's prices, according to a

report by market analysts Frost

& Sullivan.

The principal element of

growth, accounting for more
than a third of the increase

measured by weight, will be
provided by the car industry,

says the report.*
“ What began in glove

compartment manufacturing is

creeping steadily into head-
lamps, bumpers, body parts,

even the engine.” The report

points out that some Mercedes
models already incorporate
110 kilogrammes of plastics.

Overall, it is predicted that
on a weight basis, total demand
for engineering plastics Will

increase from Just under
920,000 tonnes last year to over
l.lbn tonnes by 1990, with the
motor/transport industries
accounting for 101,000 tonnes of

the increase.

While less than 2 per cent
annual tonnage growth is fore-
cast for styrenes. Frost &
SulUvan expects 6.5 per cent
growth for noinetyrene poly-
mers.

Measured fay value, about
three-quarters of the total

market ds expected to be
accounted for by polyamides,
polycarbonate and ABS

.USSbn

>_' ' .wyKlf

ivt/-'--. -Mi

* “The European Market for
Engineering Thermoplastics.”
Frost & SuIUvan, Sullivan
House, 4 Grosveuor Gardens.
London SW1W #DH- £2,400.

£3.5m private digital network for IC1
BY GEOFFREY CHARU5H

THE LABtifcfrT private digi-

tal telecoms networks In the
UK, Installed by GEC Re-
liance, has gone Into action
at Imperial Chemical indus-
tries.

The new voice and data
network Is based on 10 GEC
SL-l/SUE systems which
combine the functions of
private automatic branch ex-

changes and transmit switch-
ing centres. The network,
which cost SlSm, Huh 70
Id sites from Grangemouth
in Scotland to Pontypool In
Wales, and embraces 50,000

fan* are managed ^"if
the new UK DPNSS (digital

private network signalling
system) standard, able to

provide such user features
as “call bade when free.”
Data is switched using the
international standard 221
protocol.

GEC Reliance had a diHiiw
success last year when it pro-
vided a system for Electronic
Data Systems, the General
Motors data networking ser-

vice subsidiary which has 216
sites world wide.

Portable

backup for

meter men
By Peter Marsh

TRAFFIC WARDENS and
people who read electricity
meters may be among the indi-
viduals to benefit from portable
computers sold by immediate
Business Systems of Milton
Keynes, part of the Allied-
Signal group of the US.

The machine, which is linked
to its own miniature printer,
is about toe size of a desktop
calculator, fa easy to carry and
can withstand rain and ex-
extremes of temperature, says
toe company.

As a result, according to
Immediate Business Systems,
traffic wardens could simply
key in details of a motorist's
transgression - and the system
would automatically print put
a document for fixing to toe
offending vehicle.

The computer’s memory can
also contain details of use of toe
warden, for exaxnpte toe regis-

tration numbers of stolen cars.

The hardware can be used by
a variety of other workers,
suggests the Milton Keynes
company which was originally

set up to exploit ideas in port-

able computers emanating from
Plessey*s research laboratories

in Caswell. Men and women who
inspect electricity meters, for
example, could enter readings
in the computer and give house-
holders personal print-outs of

the likely size Of their elec-

tricity bills.

Beaming in on harder SDI chips
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE HMTOR

A BEAM that can drive
ions deep into a silicon
to form an insulating layer of
silica (silicon dioxide) has been
developed in a £&8m collabora-
tion by British industry and
national research centres.

The result is a new commer-
cial facility, largely paid for by
the taxpayer, which offers a
service in “hardening” silicon
chips against the ravages of
nuclear radiation and fighnwrng
strikes. The service, officially
inaugurated this week, can
treat from 600-2,000 silicon
wafers a week.

Hardening of electronics
against the electromagnetic

nuclear weapons is of growing
importance to the defence and
space industries, and specifically

to the US’s Strategic Defence
Initiative (SDI).
Behind the new silicon

hardening service, run by V. G.
Semicon of East Grinstead,
Surrey, is a three-year develop-
ment programme involving two
UK Atomic Energy Authority
laboratories, the company itself,

and a user advisory panel com-
prising British Telecom, GEC
and Plessey, Britain’s two major
electronics companies.
The new facility, is called

Oxis 100 and is built round an
oxygen ion beam

Businessbegins at40

The new£2,995Tandon PCA-40
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Establishment and the Culham
Laboratory, which does research
into controlled nuclear fusion.

For Oxis 100, the ion beam
current has been boosted from
a Tmtieiimi of io milliamps,
normally used for doping; to
100 milliamps. At 200 kilovolts,

the oxygen ions are driven to
a depth of one micron
(0.001 mm) in toe silicon wafer,
to form toe insulating barrier
of oxide. This barrier Isolates

electronic circuits etched In toe
gUdcon surface from any
spurious or damaging signals

circulating in toe wafer itself

when bombarded with radia-
tion.

In Oxis 100, wafers are
processed automatically at red-

heat, up to 750 degrees C, to

maintain the single - crystal

nature of the silicon surface for
subsequent processing into

chips.
The ion source needed to get

toe required penetration of

oxygen Is itself made of silica.

Ail surfaces which may be
touched by the ion beam,

4 metres long, are coated with

pure silicon to minimise con-

tamination of toe system. The
beam. is automatically scanned
across a batch of silicon wafers
totalling 20,000 sq centimetres.

V. G. Semicon plans to use
toe Oris 100 facility both to

demonstrate toe technology to

potential purchasers of the
system, and to offer a produc-
tion service complementing its

service in providing gallium
arsenide, an alternative semi-

conducting material.

Initially, the new service in

hardening silicon is being
offered as competition for
sildcon-on . sapphire circuits,

where radiation hardness to lm
rads or more as specified for
defence or space applications.

(A rad ds a urit of radiation

energy deposited hi a material).

V. G. Semfaon has orders from
all three British companies on
toe user advisory panel, and
from toe US, says Dr Steve
Moffatt, manager of the silicon

hardening facility. For com-
panies wishing to buy their own
Oxis 100 system the price is

about £2m.

Commerce on scent

of tiny substances
TEN COMPANIES, all British
or having “a strong British
presence,” are collaborating

with tile Atomic Energy Re-
search Establishment at Har-
well to try to develop new ways
of detecting biologically active

substances of minute concentra-
tions.
They have formed a research

club backed by nearly £250.000
a year to spend in toe search
for inexpensive and easily used
sensors far medical and
veterinary tests. If thev are
successful their technology will
also find its way into new
methods of controlling biotech-
nology processes such as fer-

mentations and cell culturing,
in genetic engineering far
example, and far monitoring
food and drugs far imparities,
toxins and signs of deteriora-
tion.
Dr David Williams, manager

of toe club at Harwell, wDl
not game his corporate col-
laborators but says they are
entrepreneurial organisations
willing to go for high-risk, high-
return research.
A year ago biosensors were

part of Harwell's wider interest
in new sensors (detectors) of
all kinds. This research was
persued in the materials de-
velopment division under toe
management of Dr Andrew
Chadwick. Three companies
then agreed to farm toe bio-
sensors dub, toe latest of a
score or so of such research
and development arrangements
created by Harwell over toe past
decade to facilitate transfer of
publicly-funded science into
new British products and
technique*.
In the past six months mem-

bership of toe biosensors’
initiative has been expanding
rapidly to create “a very lively
forum," Dr Chadwick says. Part
of his job, as manager of the
chemical technology centre, is

to sell the club concept of col-
laboratively funded pro
grammes to UK industry.
The biosensor materials dub,

which began with a portfolio
of Ideas for possible “second-
generation " sensors, has
already focused most of its
attention on a single tech-
nology. This is to harness im-
munology—the science of the
immune reaction—as a sensory
technique.
In effect, the researchers are

trying to harness nature's own
methods of sensing, for example
In taste and small. These are
sensitive enough in some cases
to detect nanograms (billionths

of a gram) per millilitre of a
substance. “ It’s pretty
ambitious project," Dr Williams
acknowledges.
In fact toe concept the dub

has chosen to pursue Is (me
which arose from a collabora-

tion in corrosion research
between Dr Williams and Prof
Martin Flfti.vhtnann

, the electro-

Chemist at Southampton
University. They have applied
for a patent on this idea, which
is to mimic toe body’s own
electrochemical sensors through
a mechanism called the ion gate
sensor.

The basis of this Is a mem-
brane which, isnormally Insulat-

ing but which can be induced
by toe presence of certain
chemical species to develop con-
ducting channels. The patent
describes how to analyse the
jfignaig obtained from such a
membrane.

In nature, a membrane of
this type is made up of « double
layer of lipid (fat-like) mole-
cules about 5 nanometres
CbjftioTfths of a metre) deep.
It is able to recognise azad bind
to single molecules and in toe
process open a “gate” which
permits an electrical signal to
pass, announcing the presence
of that molecule.
But lipid bi-layers ore very

difficult to make artificially. So
the Harwell scientists are
searching for mechanically more
robust membranes of artificial
polymer that will hnltate a
lipid bi-layer membrane’s
action. Into these polymer
membranes they will try to in-
corporate monoclonal anti-
bodies raised against particular
antigens, as toe agents cur-
rently showing greatest sensi-
tivity and specificity for toe
protein molecules—hormones,
toxins, etc.—they hope to
detect.

OUT OF THE
BACKROOM
hyPavMRatiiock

Although this ion gate sense
as a concept which Willian
believes is unique to HarweJ
is the main goal of the researc
dub, the Idea of an optics
biosensor Is also being assessec
The ten members of the du

which have agreed to this pn
gramme range from big n
search-based health-care con
parties to groups with no n
search of their own, and other
which say they want fa brea
into the medical market. The
are funding a group of fiv
professionals—“ a unique con
bination of scientists and er
gioeers led by Dr William!
Under drib roles there i

nothing to stop a dub membe
froin placing a separate ri
search contract with Harwel£*1 “S6 token, Harwel
itself is willing to sutwontrw
investigations where it find"
Particular pocket of expertis
it wants to tap.

Britain has a strong univei
sty base of research in move
sensors, maintains Dr Chadwici
citing such centres as Cranfieh
for biosensors, Oxford fo
enzyme-based sensors, and In
Pfrial College, London, fa
electrochemical sensors.
Dr Williams also manages twi

other Harwell research dabs
exploring novel gas sensors tha
will detect minute amounts of i

poisonous gases, and new sea
fairs to monitor concentration
of carbon monoxide and hydro
gen sulphide.
One successful goal has beei

® fire detector more sensitivi
than commercial smoke detec
tors. This is capable of pickini
pp carbon monoxide and othei
toxic gases given off in combus

ft readies the stag«
Of muling- amoks.

<
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Japanese aim to set

a fashion in the West
Gordon Cramb reports on the ambitions of Hanae Mori and Renown

HARAJUKU, Tokyo’s fashion
district, is mix-and-match rather
man ensemble: the shops which
line its streets cover the full

range from boutique to bazaar.
The wares reflect a Japanese
clothing industry which is

diverse but whose composite
parts share a rapidly inter-

nationalising outlook.

The country's designers have
long been represented among
the West's most rarefied
stratum of style arbiters. What
has been happening in recent
months, though, is an extension
of this to bring Japanese lines
to outlets abroad In larger
volumes. North America and
the more developed markets of
Asia are key targets; Europe
should not be too far behind.

The trend has something to

do with the yen, but it is not
a story about exports of home-
produced goods. Although
makers of everything from cars
to compact disc players may be
suffering from the ascent in the
currency, the rag trade has
been immune.

The reason is that, on the
whole, it does not export: to
the extent that It does, tfie

squeeze is being more than
offset by cheaper costs for the
raw materials needed to be
imported.

Instead, the Shift Is to pro-
duction overseas. At least two
of the most prominent com-
panies in the sector are
implementing their own, finely
tailored, strategies for markets
overseas, while others show
signs of following.

Hanae Mori, an exclusive
designer house, and Renown,
the country's leading volume
producer of suits and leisure
wear, are not usually mentioned
in the same breath. Until re-
cently, a headquarters in the
Harajuku area was about all

they had in common. Yet the
moves they have independently
set in train take th«m along
much the same route.

A presence outside Japan is

the most prominent sign of a
repositioning which lays stress
on technology alongside creati-
vity, but which relies on the
domestic market for the bulk
of sales.

At first sight, the house
founded in 1951 by Hanae
Mori (who Is still at its head)
might be expected by fashion
watchers to be above such con-

siderations of commerce. She
has offered haute couture in

Paris for the last 10 years,

while in Japan, her ready-to-

wear, which makes up most of

the business, is almost as

indulgent in its quality of

fabric and attention to deafl.

But, from its current sales

base of Y40bn (£179.5m) a
year, the Hanae Mori company
last month announced plans

which envisages a new volume
business for the 1990s. It aims
to corner as much as a quarter

of the world's cashmere produc-
tion through a venture which
will produce yarn in China and
finished garments in Puerto
Rico.

In this trickiest of industries,
the strategy Is astute. Official

backing for the project has
come readily, both from Peking
and San Juan. The goods are
to be shipped from outside
Japan so trade frictions and
tariffs are averted. And, most
important for an output of
more than 450,000 sweaters a
year destined mainly for the
US • market, the American
commonwealth status of Puerto
Rico permits the clothes to
carry a Made in USA label.

Top quality

fabric
production is due to start

next June and attain full pace
by 1991, when annual revenues
could reach $100m.

The average wholesale price
tag for the garments will per-

haps reach $200 apiece, and
Hanae Mori is by no means
ready to sacrifice its exclusivity.

Instead, it believes it has
identified a gap towards the
top of the ready-to-wear cash-

mere market where top quality

fabric is not matched by a
distinctive approach to style.

As one senior member of the
house puts it: "Everything is

seen through Mme Mori's eyes.

That won't change.”

If the venture is a success,

what is intended to follow is a
move into retailing Hanae Mori
wares more widely in the US
through the establishment of a
chain of boutiques—at present
a boutique in Manhattan is its

sole own-name outlet. In Japan
it has 60 shops, along with out-

lets in department stores.

Hanae Mori clothes are
already made on a small scale

in Europe as well as in the
US, under contract arrange-
ments which allow it to add or
subtract as the need arises. Of
the vagaries of the currency
markets Ken Mori, one of the
two sons in the business, says:
"We are adaptable; we simply
shift location. At the same time,
we are not encouraging exports
from Japan. If anything, we
encourage imports."

Another partner in the cash-
mere project is Transworld, a
US maker of tactile plant tech-
nology, which has been brought
in on a long-term basis rather
than as a mere supplier of
machinery. Apart from gaining
funding help, Hanae Mori
ensures that its equipment Is as

sophisticated and updatable as
its garment lines.

Renown, with annual sales of
some Y220bn and leadership of
a mass market for off-the-peg

suits and casual wear, could
hardly be more different from
Hanae Mori. What they have in

common, though. Is that they
are feeling similar sorts of
pressure from young designers
like Issey Miyake and Yohji
'Yamamoto. These new wave
designers, unsurprisingly, have
their mass market imitators,

able to turn out relatively small
and changing runs which look
right up-to-date while still being
affordable.

In a fickle sector, this caters

to one of the few constants—

a

youthful desire to look the
same, but not too much the
same, and certainly not for too
long. In that respect Renown,
with its large-volume produc-
tion runs commissioned mainly
from outside suppliers, can be
as slow-moving as the Royal
Navy flagship which visited

Tokyo in 1922 and after which
it is named.

Still, its output remains In

demand by the department
store groups. The clothing busi-

ness in Japan is to a large

extent vertically integrated,

with makers taking much of the
responsibility for marketing,
and retailers able to order on a
sale-or-return basis. Hiromichl
Inagawa, Renown's president,
points out that in a fragmented
and financially weak industry
worldwide, “ they need big com-
panies like ours.”
What is ranging Is Renown's

approach to its market, a shift

5ome of Hanae Mori’s designs shown in Paris thb month

which is requiring new ways of
doing things throughout the
process, from concept to cadi
register. Amid this scrutiny of
its market standing, the decision
was made to go abroad.

In the past year it has set up
manufacturing facilities in
Singapore, Song Kong and
South Korea. Goods made there
are, however, rarely for re-
export to Japan—the more
numerous lines and quick
deliveries which the company is

now demanding of itself exclude
this for all but the most basic
items:

Sales outside Japan, which
now approach a tenth of total

turnover, are largely in the
countries where the clothes axe
made. Again, the Ht»fc la **»«

Japanese store groups, which
are eSte&Usfalng a rvwnTnBtiRing

presence in Ask’s more sophis-

ticated consumer markets, and
which first suggested the deals.

At home. Renown is investing

in point-of-sale stock control
systems, wbMe its lines are
being broken down from mono-
lithic “national brands," sold
to aH outlets pretty indiscrimin-
ately, towards brands made
exclusively for each store group.

In addition to arrangements
like this, which often involves
the retailers at the design stage
as well as in final pricing;
Renown manufactures under
licence for overseas designers.

Renown Clothes may not be
much in evidence yet in Europe,
but one ready market exists

—

for its shares. The group has
a London listing; and up to a
fifth of its equity is forelgn-

owned. Several excursions into
the Euromarkets have,
broadened an international
financing base which the com-
pany regards as natural despite
its lack of exports.

More than 600 of Renown’s
4£00 staff go abroad each year
to keep track of trends and,
according to Inagawa: “ Staying
ahead of what's happening in
fashion is easier than trying to
forecast our stock price or the
currency.”

Hanae Mori, meanwhile, re-

tains its European presence
through the spring Paris
fashion Shows this month. But
Ken Mori is looking beyond
the next season, to the
of boutiques in the US for
which for the first time the
house will need outside invest-
ment It is gonridoHng a US
flotation for the retail business
there.

" In Japan we don't have
much reason to raise public
funds at the moment” he says.

"It might make sense for the
US though. We have only
the one boutique In New York,
and America is a very large
market"

British TV advertising

From hard to soft sell
Feona McEwan reviews a 30-year history of commercials

NOWHERE is the British dis-

taste for commercialism more
neatly illustrated than at the vio-

lent birth of independent tele-

vision. Who would have thought
that a stilted 60-second commer-
cial far toothpaste (consisting of

a packshot of Gibbs SR, a block

of ice and talk of "tingling
freshness”) would have syn

*

bolised such dissent within the
British establishment, or un-
leashed such vitriol? .

Lord Keith, the pioneer of the
BBC, compared commercial
television to smallpox, the
Black Death and the bubonic
plague. Lord Haflsham likened

rrv to “ Caliban emerging
from bis slimy cavern.” Lord
Esher foresaw an orgy of
vulgarity.

On the fateful first com-
mercial night in September
1955, when Gibbs and Cadbury
christened the small screen for
advertisers, the BBC was
taking no chances. It decided
to kill off Grace Archer, one
of the nation's favourite
characters In its long running
radio soap, The Archers,, in an
attempt to keep its 8m
listeners loyal.

Of course history has passed
its own judgment and 30 years
on, we know better. Views
may differ on the merits ,of

JTV, but what is Indisputable

is that the arrival of the first

truly mass advertising mednxxu-
did change thing* forever.

Now a new book. “British
Television Advertising — The
First SO Years”* attempts to
show just how. With the help
of 14 leading advertising prao.
tithmers - - and industry
observers, • this stock-taking
manual, edited by Brian Henry,
former sales chief of Southern
Television, tracks the bumpy
birth, the growing pains, the
tribulations and the achieve-
ments of the ad industry's most
virulent marketing tool
Contributions come from

agency-shapers like Tim Bell,
David Bernstein, and Winston
Fletcher, with social commen-
tary from Lord Briggs, eminent'
historian, and chronicler of the
BBC, and marketing morals

:

from Sir Ronald Halstead,
former chairman of Beecbam,
among others; every chapter is

peppered with examples of the
good w* the great in tele-
vision commercials.
The book has its hlghspots

and is a worthy contribution
to the history of the industry.
Overall, thoo^i, the tome is a
hotchpotch of factual reportage,
alongside personal viewpoints.

a number of them provocative.

Much is claimed of television

advertising: that it has

Influenced social attitudes and
behaviour, affected product
pricing, built brands and
shifted shoppers’ habits. That’s

as may be, but there is a laid;

of bard evidence to support the

most extravagant claims.

Not surprisingly, then, the
tone is self-congratulatory in

general. Television, spurred
on by the competition of the
new channel, transformed
British life.
" Television changed our

conception of how advertising

works,” says David Bernstein.
Profiling foe television com-
mercial, he chronicles the way
the confrontational hard sell of

the more-experienced US melted
into the soft sell, as advertising
moved from one to two way
communiques. In 1955 the
viewer was told: something; in

1985 he/she is invited to learn
something. The shift was from
manufacturer-based marketing
to consumer orientation.

Sponsor
From the start, the standard

American 60 second commercial
was reduced in (he UK by half
and more, and set intervals of
" spot ” advertising ensured
that editorial and commercial
content was hermetically sealed.
No " and now a word from our
sponsor” lines for the British.
Gradually a new generation of
advertising folk grasped (he
new visum grammar. Ads whose
copy was too long (the legacy
of radio broadcasting) and
whose shots were too long (the
legacy of film-making) gave way
to ads that informed and,
importantly, entertained, in an
evolution that has given, the
world some of its top production
talents.

There was a symbiosis here.
While advertisers learnt from
the programme makers, so the
makers, not least the BBC,
picked up tricks from the
advertising techniques. " TV
encouraged advertising to sur-
pass TV," says Bernstein. "If
you axe interrupting a story
with a story, you’d better make
sure your story is better than
the one you're Interrupting.**
Soon advertising was spending
as much on 30 second com-
mercials as programme makers
were on 30 minute programmes.
Television gained too, he
suggests: sketches In sitcoms,
that were six minutes long, were
reduced for audiences now

accustomed to commercial
" shorthand.”

Television, according to Sir

Ronald Halstead, was the single

most important factor in the

marketing revolution within
many major sectors of British

industry, by providing a mass
housewife audience, and offer-

ing the immediacy and Impact

of moving messages. Da 1955,

he noted that most British com-
panies, at least domestically,

were production-led with little

time for marketing. The US,
meantime, had taken the Adam
Smith dictum to heart Find
out what the consumer wants,
provide it — then make sure
he/she knows where it Is. By
I960, he noted, marketing con-
sciousness was dawning in

British business.

One major marketing initia-

tive he welcomes was the re-

gionalisation of television areas.

This caused a major restruc-

turing of the advertiser’s
company planning, distribution

networks and sales forces. It

provided a powerful tool for
selling, new product launches
and test marketing.
Highly developed research

techniques into campaign
coverage and audience profiles

evolved to offer the UK
advertiser far better Informa-
tion. Halstead points out, than
is available to their counter-
parts in (he US.

If soap powder and house-
hold cleaners proved the
leading advertising category on
television in the early years,

the late 1970s saw a rapid
change in the number of
industries accepting the
benefits of TV advertising.

Grocery multiples were one.
Tim Bell, a founder member

of the Saatchl empire, main-
tains that television advertising

in the 1970s teaches three main
lessons. First it lowers the
price of goods, on the volume-
sales-1ead-to-increasedproductiv-
ity - which • lowers - the - cost -

to-the-consumer argument. Seeo-
ond, it generates competition
among companies to produce
better products. Razor blades
have developed from Gillette

blue disposables and non-dispos-
ables, double-edged and stainless

steel, all because competitors
use advertising. Thirdly, it

makes people aware very
quickly of new products and
speeds up the learning curve
both for the consumer and for
the manufacturer who is con-
sequently speeded along the
new product route.
Century Benham, £25.

ten-year-old

doing in

The Financial
It’s doing outstand-

ingly well, that’s what
Ten years is

whole lifetime in the
computer industry. And
here’s ComputerLand
celebrating its tenth birthday.

For a decadewe have been settin

the international pace in the supply

personal computer products. In fact we’re

the world’s largest supplier, with 92 busi-

ness centres in 17 European countries

and a network of 830 centres worldwide.

Our success has no secret for-

mula. It is built quite simply, on unrivalled

service, quality of product and total cus-

tomer support - regardless of whether
we're dealing with a small business or a
multinational.

There is yet another element to

ComputerLand's philosophy: commit-
ment Each of our business centres is the

Imes?
who have local

interests at heart
So customers get all

the benefits of deal-

ing with a committed
local business - as

well as ail the back-up of a major inter-

national network.

Strength, stability and dedication

of purpose explain ComputerLand’s first

decade of international success. And
there’ll be no let-up in standards during

our next decade. Even in the fast-moving

world of technology, some things donT
change.
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Investina5-bedroomV^teshouseinPuriey.

15 prestigious houses in a secluded setting on
tire edge ofthe North Downs. Most have up to 5
bedrooms, and offer space and comfort in very
generous

Witha
severaldifferent interior layouts, they offer
the opportunity to investm a house that

will suit any requirement
You'll find there are many attractive options

for kitchens, bathrooms and gardens, too. And lots

ofextras including alarm systems.
~ These homes are in tiie best part of

Puriey, dose to shops and other amenities,

near the M25 and M23, and within easy
reach ofLondon by road or raff.

Visit our Sales Office at Russell Court
telephone 01-660 6474 open fromThursdaythrough
toMondays 10am to 6pm. (Or telephone 01-764 5000
for details on Tuesdays or Wednesdays).
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Company Notice

Nana! OF REDEMPTION
.EUROMAN ATOMIC ENERGY

^TsS^ss*™1"*

14<a% BONDS DUB 1991

mmitlM intButa to radeewTand hereby
redemption on November 30,calli for

IMS tel*
or «fMcti S3,
It the date

Bond* Out 1991
0 are outttamHno
•t the redemption

price of IDZfeBL of ..the. PrtndMI
amount of -ash bond (USSS.12S per
Bond}, interest win nu* to accrue
on Bond* a* from November SO, 1980.
Payment of the redemption price win
be mad* upon Dresontatton and air-
render of tbe Bonds and coupon, due
on November 30, 1987 uid. following
ametwd therein at any of the follow--
"“flBBwr “

14 nil* A!or Inow LoxeRAoore
CHEMICAL BANK CHEMICAL BANK
5S Water Street

,
180 Strand

NewYor* London WC2R 1ET
N.Y. 10041. UiA. England
October 30. 1996

Public Notices

Moaopolta and MertIWI CommUakm
INVEST1GATION INTO

THE BIUTHH RAILWAYS BOARD
On ZS September 1986 the r
Sato .for Trade and Induwr
the Monopolies and Morgan
lor investigation «nd report strain
questions rtHthW to tta efficiency and
-

| ot and me service provided by.
Artush Railway* Board in supplying

SB same 1A Its

South tost sector, w ith Particular refer-
mc» to the adlucttno of servtcos to match
demand, the raiatianriiln of fare* to cost

«*. manpower producthrttv. ana
action mMen byBRB to Implement the
1980 reeonmondjiflona of tta Commission
In their previous Report.
A copy Of the full am of reference Is
obtainable from, and anyone wishing to
submit evidence mat write to:

SK CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED
DEBENTURES DUE 19B7
NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF
SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board

1“ Southland ") Mooted on Octoeer M.
1988, a Shareholder, Rig tits Plan dutnned
to protect, aharehnlder Interest! by pre-
vention • potential acquirer tram oalnkno
control of Southland without offering a
fair price to all of Its sbarehoidere. Under
the slab oaCJ; sfiorWmlder of record at
aw done of banlnam on November 10,
1986. win receive a dividend dtstrBmtton
of one rain lor each Southland common
tare. Prior to the rights damning from
tta common snares, as described bekw.
the rights will not be axerdsable, and— .JBht will, bo <:

common share baud. The rights expire on
November 10. 1996.

Each right entities _
purchase from Southland one one-hundredth

g^resra1

become MtrcMhi* and will datacn from
tho common shares 10 days following
the dale on which any tndMdual or group
acquires 20 par Cent Or moro Of South-
land's common Shares, or announces a
tender or euchsiwe offer which. If con-
summated. would result In that parson
owning at least 30 par cant of tna
common shares.

If a 20 per cantor-morn owner com-
bines with Southland In a reverse maroar
In Which Southland survives and Its com-
mon shares art not changed, or a person
tall become tbe bemmetaj owner of
30 par cant or mare of Ue outstanding
common stares other .than pursuant to an

' the. indeoi
‘

. indeoMdeM
fair to. and

of. sbare-

OBar tor an Stare* which
directors determine to l

otherwise In the best Ini

holders, or In the event or certain self-
dealing mnaeuant between the 20 per
cent owner and Southland, each riant
latter than those held by a zq per eoirt-
erwnor* owner)- will then entitle Its
holder to purchase Southland common
shares with a vaiuo of twice the S175
gmrose price- Or, II following an ami-
OHon of 20 per cent or mere of the
common shares. Southland Is acquired by
any penon In a merger or sella SO oer
cent of Its assets or earning power to any
person, each right will entitle Its Holder» purchase aacfc of. the acquiring com-
pany wHa a value of twice me exercise
prkfe

la general. Southland may redeem the
rights, at S.M per right at any time on
or prior to the isth day tolkjwtno the
dace on which any parson acouircs 20 par
rant or more or its common shares.

.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
EUROPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY

COMMUNITY
(EURATOM)
USMOJKO/MO

14)% Bondi due 1991

The Commission of the European
COmmunHSea hereby Informs the Bond-
holder* that a drawing by lot- tor. a«0»1 amount Pi USM.680.000
taken place In the presence of a
at Blague Conan
S-A. The Bonds
numbered from:

Alls to *****
and arid he redeemed sc their prfn-

SKLSW*-. ,n*E5* *oaura* on Bands as from November 30.
'=86. Payment, of the redemption
price- whi be made upon presentation
and surrender of tho Sends and
coupons due on November 30. 1087
and hallowing attached thereto at any
of the following paying agencies

BANQ
LUxfi£!io5&5

e ““
14 Rue Aldrlneen

Luxembourg
CHEMICAL BANK CHEMICAL BANK—«S2
.

Pu^tanworh ti» Bonds outstand-

at 102$% of tbair principal ‘amount
on the same due,
October 30, 1996.

VINTOIL S.A.
Sodfct Anonyme

Luxembourg
37 rue Notre-Dime
RC Luxembourg
. No 18.064

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A note . to Chareholdora dealing
Inter alia with a delisting of thg
shares b being forwarded to
registered abarertolders. Bearer
sharaholders are invited to request
It from the 'company.

Legal Notices

__ No. 006910 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES FLCAND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that fltt
of thy High Court of Juatiee

i££nconC,
Dtvtakw) dated 20th October

1886 confirming the reduction of tho
capital a* tfta above-named Company
from 000.000X00 to DS1.432.3S7 end
tto reduction of the Stars Premium

jcitPnrui mvf
t
**T .

Mid CoiW™!/ by
S1&000.000 add the Minute oporovod
by tii® Court ahowing with respect

MtBrari **. ComPfl"yauorao nta oevaral penlculara required

SK™ Com-

Imperial Chemical House.
Mlffbanfc.

London SW1P 3JF.
(Rsh JEH/ARG/LT.)
Solicitor to the sold Company.

Art Galleries

fsssra. ES.8 Jsr^
Clubs

baemuee
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Financial Services
Manager
MajorAccountancy Challenge in

Pensions Administration

Chesterfield upto£20,000
The BnfishTcJecari Pensions

AdmHrirationCentre near Chesterfield is

home forone ofthe coontryls largestand
mo&pmgresM^superannuation

schemes- with over200,000 members and
some100,000 benafidaries.ThexhemeV
success refosonfhe kites#axnpufer

technologyandthe dedication of hif^v-

cdforespedafefs.

now vveare looking fora senior

ocxourilui ittotake controldFosmcd, highly

professionalteam.

The appointee vrifl be responsible fore

wide rangeor dufies,fromcontrollng

paymentsthroughdevelopingnew
accountingprocedures,tomonitoringlhe

Centre's computerdevelopment projects.

Cdncickrfesnwdbefufly^uoifad,

preferablyACAorAOCA with atlead

5 years' post-qualfficotion experience.A
good knowledge of pennonfund accounting
andan impressiverecord inthedesign and
implementation ofcomputerised accounting

systems areessential.
Starting salary is upto£20,000, and

mayindude relocation assistancewhere
appropriate.

To applyplease write, with full Cty to

Ann Hutba-t, ManagementRecruitmentUnit,

BritishTelecom, Room 26/48 Euston Tawec
286 Euston Road, LondonNW1 3DG.

BritishTelecom isan equal opportunity

employee

British

TELECOM

Property Accounting
c. £18,000+excellent benefits Central London
Oardlvxtmanagesone erfthe leading property portfolios inthe UK, withan income
off over £100 million pa They now have an opportunity within their Property

Accounts Departmentwhich provides foil accounting supportforthemortage and
property investment, development and management activities of their sizeable

estates department

Tbu wffl supervise the work ofateam of 13 covering property expenditure, taxation
and financial control with a particular emphasis on investigation, documentation
and on reviewing and up-dating systems, proceduresand computer software.

This position would equafly suit a young, recently qualified accountant, or a more
mature person, either of which should have good all-round accountancy
knowledge, stpervteory sfoBsand relevant technical experience.

In adcition to an attractive salary dependent on quaRficationsand experience, the

excellent benefits package includes subskfised mortgage, non-contributory

pension scheme, season ticket loan and luncheon vouchers.

write with full personal, career and salary details. These will be forwarded
directto our client. List separatelyany companiestowhom your details should not

be sent Kate Edwards, ref. KE/B/2,

ittLAdverfirinqtS20roevenor Gardena,LondonSW1W0MC

X Advertising

ChiefAccountant
Hertfordshire c.£25,000+ car

Org client ittfacmajoroperating Uiiit ofart
TtitpoBwDD

hatbeen createdhyreorganinrion drrignrri
toprovideimproved managementsystemsm
die abortterm, andthm(occasionatBoard
lead.

major priority willbeto maragethe
devefapmeatand nnpfemcniatKmofa
ccxnptoeriBedstandard costingsystem.The
aacressfolwanpleiion ofthkpcofea
willbringsrider financial

ofaBoard appointment after
Aezerixemeotofrisepresent
financialDirector: B\

HieidealcandidatewillbeaChartered
Accountant, aged 32-38,withat least 3 years*

eatperienceminaunfiKtuiing.Man-
man^emenzahffity andgood
copuimnirationAJbage essential,together
withacnmdunderstandingofcun ipuier
systeips.Engineeringindustryexperience
wouldbeanadvantage.

TherexnmKxatianpackage isnegotiable
indndingaboPBfcca^feinflymediad
insurance etc.Raocatiaaassurance is

available ifnecessary.

Pleasesendfoilcv^mdufingcurrent
Hilary details,winch will beforwarded
toour ctientunopened. CAddressto
ourSeuaityManagerifastmg
companies towhich it rinxilaTnotbe
sent.) ReftK21S1/FX

R\ Advertising

Financial Director (Designate)
Career Growth -Aviation

W. Midlands £22,000+Car
Our ctient is a successful private aviation company, turnover £4tnillion. This

appointment, whichwW play a key part hi plana for major expansion, cafls for a first-

class financial manager to take responsibility for all financial and administrative

activities, andto contribute significantlyto the direction and control of the business. It

wfH provide the successfulapplicant with an excellent platformfrom whichtomove off

into general management
Responsib&tywS betotheManaging Directorforrunning ahighly efficient accounting

function, providing tight cash management and handling a growing volume of

administration. Probably aged28-35, file successful candidate wlU be qualified, with
a record of relevant achievement in a demanding environment Commercial flair,

together with the energy and abifityto flourish under pressure, is essential.

Attractive salary and benefits; excellent prospects for advancement

Please writewith lull career details. These will beforwarded directto our client List on
a separate sheet any companies to whom your details should not be sent Andrew
Russell ref. ADTVB/2,

MSLInternational, 12th Floor, CentreCityTbww;7HHStreet, BirminghafflB54UA.
OtetiEurqps.MAnrtwAohMaitfASPadte.

.International
Executive Searchand Selection

REGIONAL CONTROLLER
Broaden your Banking Horizons

Salary Package £30,000 — , and Car

City of London

With significant worldwide interests

induK&ig corporatebanking, treasury

tradingand capital markets, our major

internationalbank dienthasa diverse

business baseand a substantial

networkofofficesaround the globe.

A highlyrespected forcein the market,

their field ofactivityhas continued to

increase considerablyin theUK
operation.

The Regional Controller willbea vital

member ofthe London senior

management team, in a highly visible

role, and will play a keypartin
maintainingand developing first-dass

financial contacts.

;
atExecutive level, the

i
candidate (female or male)

will be responsible for the development
andmanagementoffinancial planning,
forecasting and operating analysis for
all the London regions' units.

Applicants shouldbe qualified

Accountants (F.CA.) with extensive
experience gained within a banking
Operation. Ofsignificant additional

importance will be superior
communication and analytical skill?;

combined with imaginationand
tenacity.

The remuneration package will notbe

and, with theadded attraction of
workingwithinanactive, expanding
international environment with real

potential for advancement, this should
be seen as an important careermove.

In the first instance, please write
enclosing a detailed CV. to:

Colin Payne, ManagingDirector.

JEW Recruitment Advertising Limited,
ChanceryHouse,
53/64 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A1QX.

JPW_
RecruitmentAdvertising

Fund Management
Ma|or gilt-edged opportunity
Salary negotiable

HieperformanceoverrecentyeaxsofSunLifeInvestmentManagement Serviccs-

has been outstanding.

Notonlyhavewe achieved high returns on oarinvestments, ourreputation for
awell-niaingcd portfolio Is regularly applauded.

Weattributemuchofthissuccess totheUgh levelofexpertiseemployedwithin
oursmall, Citybased team.

It’s their abilitytoanalysemarkets,make appropriaterecommendations, and boy
andsdlsecurities, whichhasled to thegrowth ofourfunds.Wenowneed to recruit

afurther fixed interest professional.

The requirement is for anexperiencedperson used to operatingwlthinateam
framework. He or sbewillbe competent in the active management ctffixed interest

securities and capable ofadapting to changes In investmentpractice dtac will evolve

as aresult ofmarket deregulation.

Ideally die successful applicantwill also have experience ofmanaging longer
tain life friivkand have obtained an actuarial qualification.

Inadditiontoahighlyattractivesalary, ourrange ofbeoefits includesasubsidised
mortgage and optsTamting carcerprospects.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Designate

c.i 22.000 + car + benefits West of London
Our dient is one ofthe country’s

leadingpublidy-quoted housebrikSng
and construction groups witiz an
impressive record of growth overmany
years.TheGroup undertakes private
developmenthouse buildingthrougha
number of autonomous regional

companies and, due topromotion, has
a vacancy for a Financial Director

Designate to joina regional company.
Applications are invitedton

connperdaHy-mhided qtaflified

accountants wbo have house building

orconstructionindustry experience
and are familiarwith computerised
accounting systems. In addition to

lesponsibilityfprthe financial function,

applkmitsshouMbeabtetotakea
broad corporate view ofthe business,

andto contribute to file overall strategy

and success pfthis mfllinn tim tfliw
Compaq?.

This is an excellent opportunity

to joina progressive Company winch
places importance on personal

development, and prorates excellent

career advancement opportunities
within the Group.

Austin Knight Selection have
been retained to handle applications,’

please send full personaland
career details toKayMcGregor at

Austin Knight Selection, 17 St Helerfs

Place, London EC3A 6AS, or callher
on 01-6285021 (01-256 6925 evenings/

weekends). JteL 548/KM/86.

Austin
JEKnightia
Selection

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Kent c £25,000 + car

Crystalate Holdings pic Is an expanding electronics group and
operates through eighteen divisions, mainly in England. Turnover is

•currently over £60m.

The Group Financial Controller will report to the Group Finance
Director and be based at the Head Office in Tonbridge. Responsibilities
will Include the preparation of group budgets and statutory accounts,
monthly performance reporting and management of the Group’s treasury
function.

The needs for continuing review and improvement of management
reporting techniques and systems and for liaison with management at all

levels make the ability to inter-relate positively an important attribute.

-In addition to salary, there Is a range of executive benefits including
bonus, share options and a company car.

Applicants, who must be qualified accountants and probably in

their late 20’s/eariy 30's, should write with full C.V. to Stuart Brown,
Group Finance Director, Wharf House, Medway Wharf Road, Tonbridge,
Kent TN9 IRE.

HI Crysfaiate Holdings pic

I
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Financial Controller
Sussex Coast: c£21 ,000-Company Car

Our client Is an established workJ leader In theapplication ofmicroprocessorsto

advanced alrtome and ground controWedetectronjc systems.Thecompany has

an exceptional record of growth and profitability and Its state-of-the-art

technology has recently enabled it to win another majorcontract against severe

competition.

A Financial Controller is now required to head up a small team and make a

sign ifcant personal contribution to ambitious development plans. Specifically

you win be responsible for financial reporting and forecasting, cash forecasting

and treasury management, currency management, financial controls and

. administrative processes, Including insurance and capital expenditure. You will

contribute to the profitability of the organisation by Improving the speed and

accuracy of information presented to the Board for decision taking.

You should be a qualified accountant with at least five years post qualification

experience. Personal development prospects are excellent and attractive

benefits Include relocation assistance if appropriate.

Please write with foil details. These will be forwarded direct to our client Ust

separately any companies to whom your application should not be sent B. C.

Oliver, ref. BCQ B/4.

MSL International,S2 Grosvenor Gardens, LondonSW1WCAW.
OKcMnammth6AmricaAusM&^A*Pad6*

International
Executive Search and Selection

International
Finance Director

ConsumerProductsDivision
Our client is the rapidly expanding
international division ofa majorpublidy
quotedgroup, which manufactures, markets
and sellsa widerangeofconsumergoods
throughoutdieworld.

Its strategyemphasiscontinues to beto
build an growth through itseristingproducts
portfolio, tolaunchnewproductsand to

expand by acquisition toincrease itsworld
marketshare penetration.

A SeniorExecutive isnowsought tohead
the financial function of this substantial
business, reporting to the Managing
Director In addition tomanagingthe

Division’s finances, otherimportant
responsibilities willbetocontribute to
the strategicgrowth ofthe Divisionand
assistance in negotiation erfpotential

acquisitionsaswellasworidngwithgeneral

c£32,000+Bonus etc
Candidates, maleorfemale, wQl ideally be
graduate Chartered Accountantsagedin
theirmid to latethirties.An essential

background willinclude demonstrated
commercialachievement ataseniorlevel
and international strategicexperienceina
consumerproductscompany.
Opportunities forcareerdevelopmentare
excellent in thisprogressivegroupand the
positionisbased in Londonwkha 3595

overseas travel elementanticipated.

An attractiveremunerationwinbe
negotiated includingabonus, car, andother
benefitsnormally associated withamajor
group.

Pleasereply incompleteconfidence to
M.P. Haim, Director;

Bull Thompsonand AssociatesLimited,

AllianceHouse, 63 St Martin'sLane,
LondonWC2N4JX, quotingreference
no. 1153.

Bull

Thomason
CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT 00NSUUANT5

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Recently Qualified

INTERNATIONALSECURITIES
Salary£25000 + Bonus + Benefits

CWnUgntka loflitingTTRInvetitinantBankingGroupwithconsiderableinternational
representation-an organisation geared forfurtherexpansionanddevelopmentinall

productareas.

The roleassumesresponsibilityforthaSecnritiesandEqnitiesdivisionsand
incorporates allaspectsoffinancial anamanagementreporting,thecontrolofallcompliance

andregulatoryreturnsand theirsubmissionanddoseliaisonwiththeoperational

smaU teamo£juruorstaf£whichwillexpand La line with,thebusiness.

Candidateswillbe qualifiedACA/ACCA(aged28-32)withasoundknowledgeofthe
securities industryeithergainedwithinthe profession ordirectly. Thesuccessfulapplicant
will haveoutstandinginterpersonal skills,functioningwdlwithinateamenvironmentand

be assertive and influentialindealingsat all levels.

Futurecareeropportunities are excellent.'Thisorganisation isdedicatedtothe
recognitionandreward ofachievement.

Fbrfiother informationplease unite,enclosingfullCYortelephoneMartinKrqjeioski

FIRTH BOSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES, WARDGATE BOUSE, BSA LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5TR TELEPHONE 01 638 2441

Firth Ross Martin
Financial & lYofcssiona! Selection Consultants

CONTROLLER
Design Subsidiary

£20,000 + Car + Share Option
Our client is a household name in the marketing ofa wide variety ofretail
items and has a reputation for innovative ideas. This appointment will bemade
in conjunction with directors ofthe highly successful parentcompany; further
general and financial management opportunities arise continually.

The requirement is fora commercially orientated accountant,late 20’s,who
will work dosely with the MJ3., control a small team and upgrade andimprove
a computerised management information system.

For an immediate assessmentandmore information call CAROLINE
GRIFFITHS on 01-242 6321.

Personnel Resources75Gray’s InnRoadLondonWC1X8US

personnel
Resources

Appointments Advertising

£41 per single column centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged £49 per single column centimetre

For further information, call

Louise Hunter 01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge 01-248 5205

Daniel Berry 01-248 4782
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FINANCE MANAGER
Central London c£25,000+Car

Oar client,a smalt privately owned investmentbankwith offices in London
andNewforkseeks sconuncBcaflymindedaccountant to finthishey position in
theirLondon office.

Reportingxo the Finance Directoryou willbe responsible fornmnmg a small
departmentproducingmonthly profitand loss accounts and balance sheets,
management reports, budgets and foreign cnnracy accounting.

Aknowledge ofCompany Secretarialprocedures wiflbe usefulas willexposure
to the developmentofcomputerised systems.

Probably agedn least thirty you wfflbe able to demonstrate, in addition to a
formal qualification previous experience ofmanagingan accounts department plus
the ability to produce timely management information. Previous experience within
tite finance sectorisnot essential,the emphasisbringonbroad commercialexposure.

Ifyouan ixterexted oi thisposition,plcax telephone or exile to Richard Green/sr
further information.

Dunfop&Badenoch
FinancialRecnritmcgt 60MarkLane, LondonEC3R7NE. Tel: 01"2650377

Commercial Union Capital Ltd

seek (M/F) extrovert

Qualified Accountant
(25-30)

To assume high in&ianc^l

packaging/services development FOhasea DQr
“ . , , . n«uuitrf9Tira iwantre relevant

to asset ii i iain,ms .
. i t js-.

based benefits with travel, salary negotiable,m
and German usefuL

Apply to:

CU CAPITAL LTD
St Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ

International Appointments

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
INTERNATIONALINVESTMENTS

The Gulf

This independent investment

managementagency, establishedby
the GovernmentofaMiddfe Eastern,

country, requires a financial

accountantfbr its overseas investment

fund. The portfolio, which, is invested

tfrmughrHit thp -wnridj is substantial

and growing in size and complexity.

Reporting to the Senior Financial

Accountant, thisnewposition,hasbeen

created as a result ofa period ofrapid
expansion,anddevelopment, to take
day to day control over the fund’s

accounting department. Primary

responsibilities will be for staff

management and training,

organisationofrelevantfinancial
infarmarton and actively contributing

to the development ofadvanced
fTnmpntPT gygteiPS.

up to £50,000 tax free

A qualified accountant, agedlate
20’s, is required withexperience of

investment accounting, staff

systems in a financialservices

company.

indude the full range ofexpatriate

benefits, including accommodation,

car, airferes and a two yearrenewable

contracton a single ormarried basis.

AILapplicationswillbe discussedwith
r»TTdiffntand ranriidatisg .should

therefore indicate any organisation

forwhichtheydo notwishtobe
raniaderpd.

Pleasewrice in.confidence,
foil ran>p]- details and

quoting reference 2577/2/L to,

M. Smith, Executive SelectionDivision.

113
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MARWICK

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
TOP EXECUTIVE

Working in dosecooperation with the President

of the Board, the successful canddateivUl be

responsible, at an international tevd (Europe,

North-America, Overseas) for developing,

applying and pursuingtheyoup’s general

marketingpolicyand strategic options.

The position requires operational mobility,

sound experience to the International marketing

ofconsumer products, an except knowledge

of English and preferably also of French.

This position constitutes a real career opportu-

nitytea (m/f) untarsity g^duate with entoa-

preneurial Bair; organisational ability and a

sense forleadership.

For an initial contact, pleasephone us during

theoffice hours on32/2/649,8135, or write

enclosingyour cat and mentioningthe reference
FT/NC/1043.

TrustHuman Resources,
ruedu Beau-Site 21-23,
B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Feat, Marwick, Mrtrhdl &. Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Bteckfoars,LondonEG4V 3PD.

al

Analyst
c. £30,000 + BENEFITS

AMSTERDAM
TIP TrailerRental, recently purchased by employees and otherinvestors in a
£60million management buyout, is Europe’s leader in the fastgrowingvehicle
rental and leasing industry. Since 1985, we have invested over£40 million in
new trailers and there is further investment planned fbr 1987 and beyond.
Repotting to the European Financial Director, you will be responsible for the
preparation and presentation ofa wide range of financial analysis reports for
senior management, investors and bankets - covering all our European and
UKoperations. For this seniorhigh profilerole the abilitytocommunicateand
sell ideas, both verbally and in writing, at Board level is essential.

Flobably aged28-35, you will bea qualified accountant, economistorbusiness
graduate, with well developed commercial akin* and the proven ability to
make a significant contribudon to the financial aspects of running a successful
expanding company. A working knowledge of a second European language
would be an advantage.

Based in Amsterdam, the postwin involve frequent travel to theUK and our
other European operations. Benefits include relocation where
appropriate.

Please write with a detailed c.v. to:

Rodney Hunt, Personnel Director,

TIP Trailer Rental, StarBonse,
£9-71 Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts.WD11DQ,

Tr.3iLrR<nl3l

The European Financial EngineeringCompany, recently

formed with offices in I^xsembourgby anumberofinstitu-
tions in the EuropeanCommunity try long-term

credit, isseeking a.(m/f)

Financial Engineer
toactas its chiefconsultantand toassess financmgplan&aad

promote ventures, preferablyofa transnational natxire, fur-

theringthe interests ofsmalland medium-sized enterprises

in theMember Countries of the European

Community.

Prospective candidates should:

have a degree in Economics and Finance, orsimilar

studies: adegreeinLawwouldbe anadditional
advantage;

be aged not less than 35 and no more than 45;

have an excellentcommand ofEnglish, French andatleast

one other Communitylanguage, preferably German or
Italian;

beableto offer 5to 10 years* experience in corporate

finance (long, medium and short-term credit, leasing;

factoring; trading, band issues, export credit, risk capital,

jointventures, etc.).

Applications shouldbe sent in writing, together with
references and detailed curriculum vitae,

quotingreference 418, to Universal Communication,

chauss£e de LaHuIpe 122, B-1050 Bruxelles.

International hmn»nitffi«n organisation based In Geneva has

opening for the following post

SENIOR
FINANCE
OFFICER

finance and management Information systems. Qualifications
—university post graduate degree and/or equivalent inter-

nationally recognised accounting qualifications. At least 10
years of progressively responsible experience and demon-
strated success In development and implementation of com-
puter based financial and management information systems
for medinm/large institutions. Fluency in English essential.

French desirable. Maximum flexibility for travel to field

stations for protracted periods.

Write Box A03S0. Financial Time8
JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Company Notices

( ismade asamanrr atrecord only.

CITICORP©
U.S.$350,000

8.75% InterestEnhancement
Notes dueNovember 27, 2035

relating to

U.S.$350,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

dueNovember 27, 2035

Citicorp will on October 31, 1986 issue a second txamfoe
of8.75% Interm Enhsiyeroent Notes due November 27, 2035
("Enhancement Notes") in an aggregate principal Mwmf of
U.S.$350,000 which are to be combined frith UiL$35j(X)OjQOO
principal amount of Gticotp's issue of U54350JXXWJ0O
principal amount of Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due
November 27, 2035 (the “Subordinated Notes”) on the bois of
U.S.$100 principal amount of _
U5410,000 principal amount of Subordinated Notes. The
Enhancement Notes will form a single series in conjunction
with the first issue of Enhancement Notes and sa such will be
admittedm Listingonthe lantembouryStnclg giM^iM.ij.

A Second Prospectus Supplement relatingto the second
Issue of Enhancement Notes, which should be read in
conjunction with the Prospertig. wffl he aya3ahl»e "ffl-r,

of the Principal Paying Agent, Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S-A. and the Sub-Paying Agents bated in the
Prospectus.

The Enhancement Notes have notbeen registered under
the United States SecuritiesAceof1933 and, except as see forth
in the Prospectus, may doc be ofitred or sold dliecdy or
fadireoif In the United States or toUS. persons (as in
foe Proepecna). The Second Prospectus Supplement does not
constitute, and may not be used for or in connection wtth, an
oftror soUdntion by anyone inany jurfedktion in which such
^lOr wln'JrjtoaBnat mnlioilail ortaaiYpwwiniwyliwm
teisunlawfaltD nialte snchagerorBnHri^rin^

Goober 30, 1986

ai*2

m it
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THE ARTS

Galleries/Roy Strong

IP9

Katherine Jones, centre, in Gandete

Gaudete/Almeida

Claire Armltstead

MMttmtr Muir

Xn the interval, two hours
into this 34 hours epic, there
was an earnest discussion be*

tween three arty looking young*
sters, in which one was heard to

ask: “Ah, but do you under*
stand it?” The bashful silence
that followed was both com-
forting and interesting—com-
forting, because it is nice to
know one is not alone in the
dark; interesting that such a
question should still be asked
among avant garde circles

which, in reaction to the per-
ceived conservatism of main-
stream British theatre, are
inclined to let the visual image
go unchallenged.

The show, an adaptation of
Ted Hughes' narrative poem
Gaudete, certainly contains
some of the most stunning
images one is likely to see in
the theatre. Dereck dereck
Productions, a company formed
last year by two performance
arts graduates of Middlesex
Polytechnic, revels in the mar-
vellous space offered by Isling-

ton’s Almeida Theatre —
whether wafting a white hand-
kerchief from the high ceiling

or fishing a man bodily up
through a hatch in the floor;

peering through binoculars on
a balcony half-way up the bade
wall or sitting matUy down in
the front row of the audience.
The poem itself “runs to

nearly 200 pages and is divided

Sinfonietta Voices/Bloomsbuiy

Max Loppert
The autumn season of the

Contemporary Music Network
began on Tuesday at the
Bloomsbury Theatre with an
ingenious and refreshing choral
compilation by the London
Sinfonietta Voices. Nigel
Osborne's three-part Choral**
began and ended it and
provided the middle point;

there were also two move-
ments from the Byrd Mass in

Four Parts, and a happy
sequence (its first part lightly

acted) in which Gibbons’ Cries
o/ London was immediately fol-

lowed by Berio's. In all the
works, and whether given by
six singers or eight, the perfor-

mances displayed the best kind
of virtuosity—*o reliable and so

exactly focused upon the music
that after a while one took it

for granted.
Jonathan IJoyd’s Mass for Six

Voices (1983) formed the
longest single offering. In a

Arts Guide
Exhibitions

Venice: Palazzo Ducale China In Ve-
nice: Chinese Civilisation from the

Han Dynasty to Marco Polo
(25-1279 AD): 150 objects, inducing
silks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta

figures, glass and porcelain lent by
the Peking Museum. Many result

from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
exhibition covers the main period of

Chinese art, and the objects found
in tombs, buried with the owner for

his use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

cinating light on life in the period.
find* Mftw-h 1887.

Borne: Palazzo dei Conservator!: Cam-
pkfoglio: 74 sculptures by Degas -al-
most all from the San Paolo Mu-
seum in BraziL The sculptures were
cast in bronze between 1919 and
1922 by Degas's artist friend, Bar-
tholqme. from wax models left in

the studio after Degas's death in
1917- Ends Nov 25.

LONDON

He Royal Academy; Je Sods fe Cehier

-the Sketchbooks of Picasso. It is in

an artist's sketchbooks and note-

books, even more than In his draw-

ings, that he demonstrates the true

nature of his ideas. Without thought

ofany public role or statement, with

.

no reason to think anyone will see

his work, he is free to obsrve and
work on variations upon his theme
entirely as be chooses. When the

artist is a very grelsi ana the crea-

tive discovery is quite simply enr

thralling. Picasso left some 175

sketchbooks from die mfoE-ISSOs to

the late 1960s, until now never

shown In public. Organised by the

Pace Gallery of New York and sent

on tour by American Express, It con-

tains work from 45 of the books.
Ends Nov 19.

Francois Boucher: the 86 paintings

and 25 drawings of his lint major

loured world he peopled with voluptr

uousgoddesses and Shepherds. Pre-

mier Peintre do Hoi, a favourite and
friend of Madame da Pompadour.

. Boucher personified the lightheart-

ed dterat.asd seduction of tbelonis
XVth Period. His pastoral and myth-

ological gtwnes reproduced fay en-

gravings, tapestries and on Sevres

porcelain spread the influence of

French court art all over Europe.

Grand Palais, closed Tue, Ends Jan

5th (4289 5410).

Brneghd dynasty: the blend of crude

realism and poetic vision proper to

the Golden Age Of Flemish painting

is shown in the confrontation of the

taro Brueghel brothers, Pieter the

Younger and Jan the Elder. GaJeric

iTArt St. Honork, 287, Bue Saint Ho-
nor* (4280 1503).

WESTGERMANY

Essen: Vffla HBfdi The chairman of

Krapp, Dr BerthoW Beitz, who is at
so bend ed the private Ruhr cultural

institute, was the moving farce be-

hind thwt exhihbinH, helped by Mr
Erich Houecker, the Eak German
leader. The Villa Hugel, U4 yearn

old. has been redecorated for the ex-

hibition- This is the first show orga-

nised by the institute,founded three

years ago on the initiative of the

Portraying beauty in the beast

La Traviata/Covent Garden

David Murray

into three sections (as this

production was, before time
constraints forced them to

abandon one interval). It tells

the curious story of one
Reverend . Dumb, who is

replaced in the world- by an
exact replica fashioned from an
oak log. Being an oak log at

heart, the changeling cleric

does what comes naturally:
scattering his seed among the
good women of his parish until

his time Is called and the real
Lumb Is restored to the world
a sadder and—one presumes

—

a wiser man.
The poem was originally con-

ceived as a film scenario, giving
Dereck dereck designer/direc-
tors Phelan McDermott and
Julia Bardsley the perfect toe-
hold for a production that uses
music ranging from Vaughan
Williams to Eno to create a
filmic sense of changing tempo
and genre. The bizarre and
surreal are underpinned with a
detailed social observation that
is strongly reminiscent of
Dylan Thomas's Under jmk
Wood.
Three- and -a-half hours,

though, is a long time to keep
an audience sitting, especially
when large tracts of the show
appear to be little more than
a * rake's progress. A little

mppe ._cqj and a little less
thrust - would render the
undoubted “riches of this young
company a lot more digestible.

I am just back from Venice
and couldn't help noticing yet
again the beguiling presence of

cats peering at me in every
nolle. Yet the Venetians pro-
duced no great cat portraitist.

Poor cat, always a despised
non-U creature, except by
Stubbs who painted a delectable

kitten on a velvet cushion.
What a contrast with the British
outpouring on the subject of the
horse and the dog, spanning two
centuries from the Restoration

to the opening of Victoria's

reign. What a measure of the

minds of the ruling classes

whose servants’ quarters were
cramped miserable while

across the way from the great

house arose the stable block
and kennels, executed as an
fltvimai version of the Bits.

Whose portraits went up on
to the walls of the house after

of the owners and their

patirons but those oftheir horses
and dogs? Whole entrance
halls, such as those at Bad-
minton amt AJthorpe, are

papered with life-size delinea-

tions of horse flesh and the
joys, as the owners saw it of
hounding poor creatures to their

doom. Servants only exist in

British art as attendants on
their superiors, who include
the horse. They hold the horse
by the bridle, offer it oats,

.exercise it, virtually
1 touching

the forelock to these sleek
beautiful creatures, cosseted and
groomed to perfection, and
forming such a sharp contrast

to their own shabby ill-fitting

clothes and careworn faces.

No other nation has produced
such a visual outpouring on this

subject. The saleroom never
lacks for examples, nor does the
market for them ever evaporate.
This is hardly surprising, for

the leading exponents of the
art. whether Wootton at the
opening of the 18th century,
or Herring 100 years on, main-
tained virtually factory produc-
tion. churning them out. as
some of their quality all too
often reveals. One can love
them for their unpretentious-
ness. There is no detire to
scale the aesthetic heights, but
solely to execute a marketable
product; an owner's home or
dog in a setting evocative of
its own environment
The fact that Ackermann’s

r.'-'.-.v.

A.,'

1'. '. - -

•-4M*

A gentleman, his hound beside him, holding his chestnut hunter outside a stable,

by John Wootton—with an attendant at a respectable distance

can stage an Annual Exhibition
of Sporting Paintings (until

November 15) sums It all up. It

would not be staged if there
were not a permanent demand.
The horse after all remains a

status symbol, like a picture,

and the two combined must
have the peculiar appeaL And
to have a real horse in the age
of the motor car Ss even more
an indicator of wealth and pres-

tige. As in their own age they
are combinations of friend and
capital investment; creatures
for racing and breeding. So
alluring can these horse por-

traits become in terms of slip-

pery sleekness and come-hlther
eyes that overtones of the erotic

are not far away.

We shouldn't over-romanticise
these images. The hunt after all

tore across the countryside
beating down' the poor man's
crops. Bat any hint of brutality

Lorraine McAslan/Purcell Room
Richard Falrman

programme note the composer
writes of having celebrated the
unfathomable in an "evocation
of isolated images in place of

a coherent liturgy." The effect

of the work is not at all In-

coherent, however, because the
musical images recur repeated-
ly, In ways that deepen their
connective (and effective) sense
with each hearing; and because
Lloyd’s voice-writing makes of

each image a most beautifully
imagined musical gesture.

The ecstatic, high-flying
flourish (sometimes solo, some-
times given out in duet or trio)

on the word “ Gloria " particu-

larly demonstrates the poetic
freedom of the music: one can’t

say exactly how or why Lloyd's
sequences prove as "consecu-
tive " as they Co, but that too.

is part of the work's fascination.

The Sinfonietta Voices' tour
touches eight cities—starting in

Bristol, ending in Brighton

String players are compara-
tively modest as a breed. While
pianists often take to writing
virtuosos* music - to show off
t^eir own talents, string players
'have generally preferred to

commission works from - other
composers — a tradition being
adventurously upheld by the
young violinist; Lorraine

A new work by David
Matthews held the centre place

in her Purcell Room recital on
Monday. Entitled Aria, it has
the form of a vocal set-piece.

The violin suggests a human
voice, practising, scales, trying
out a cadenza, vocalising a
theme in different registers.

This basic idea is ultimately
the main attraction: neither
melody nor harmony holds
much interest ontfl the final

bars, where the music finally

gropes its way towards a
mysterious D minor ending.

From the soloist the piece
calls for a little virtuosity and
much lyrical tone. Lorraine
McAslsn had already displayed
plenty of both in her brilliant

Saint-Sagos sonata before the
interval. But the new work
elicited more subtleties: a sweet
tone with perfectly-judged in-

tonation, when the aria’s theme
was played in Its highest regis-

ter, and an understated, darker
warmth as - it moved into the
range of the human voice.

If one had to pick a single

feature that distinguishes her
playing, it would be the con-
sistently positive and lively

spontaneity. A piece"' like
Brahms's D. ..minor Violin
Sonata holds no technical prob-
lems for her. So all her energies
can be channelled Into a reading
of urgent romantie power and
ardour, each phrase bristling

with characterisation. Indeed
the temptation to play every
climax for all its worth might
sometimes he resisted.

Nevertheless her strong and
vigorous young accompanist,
Nigel Clayton, was clearly of
one mind. It was probably from
him, one suspects, that the
Impetus came to turn so many
of the fortes into fortissimoA.

The last movement of the
Brahms, delivered con motto
brio, caught them both at white
heat

Wexford’s “Tancredi”

comes to London
Wexford Festival’s new pro-

duction of Rossini's Tancredi
will be seen at the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall on the South Bank
on November 4.

Tancredi is produced by
Michael Beauchamp with toe
Radio Telefis Eireann Sym-
phony Orchestra conducted by
Arnold Ostman. The title role

will be sung by Kathleen
Kuhlmann.

Mnste/Monday. Opera and BaDet/Tuesday. Theatre/

Wednesday. ExbJbWon^Thursday. A selective guide to

all the Arts appears each Friday.

Kznpp Foundation. The treasures
from the period 1694-1793 at great
Electors are on loan from Dresden's
state cultural collections. The eight

royal collections are presented sep-

arately «Uh Characteristic master
works. There is also one of five old-

est and most complete coin collec-

tions in the world and a huge coBeo-

tion of arms and copper engravings

by Boucher, Chardin, Piranesti and
• . Tiepolo. The picture gallery tndndes

works by Titian, Poussin, Velas-
quez, Rubens, Rembrandt and Cra-

nach. Ends Nov 2.

Stuttgart, Wurttemberglscher Konst-
verete: Artists in Germany from
1900 to 1015 represented with 200
pictures and acobtores. Ends Nov 9.

Mnnchen, Ncoe Pin&kothek; King
Ludwig I as a collector: A photogra-
phic exhibition wnwwwnw »witlwflr the
200th anniversary of his birth. Ends
Nov 23.

Frankfurt, Schim KunsthaDe mid.

Kimstveein: Prospect 86. This erid-

bitton shows the furring away from
expressionism with 100 artiste from
Europe and the US represented.AD
works were done this year and in-

clude artiste such as Rob Scfaoite,

Salvo, Donald Baechlur. Christa
Naha:, Mkrnel Barcefo, Anthony
Gormley and Luigi Stoisa. Ends New
2.

NETHERLANDS

Den -Bosch, Noordbrabaats Moseum.
Some of toe finest Dutch Old Mas-
ter drawings fromthe Leiden Print-

room are touring Europe. The main
emphasis is landscape, bat all

genres are represented, it includes

a Roman study sheetbyJan Gosso-
ert and two allegories by Abraham
Bktemsert.EndsNovS.

is removed and we enjoy toe
beauty of toe beast and join in

its joyous movement through
the landscape. Two greyhounds
course a luckless hare in toe
background on one dog portrait

but we are spared its cry and
hideous death. The stag flees

into an idyllic distance before
horse and hound in a panorama
by Wyck and we don’t have to

witness toe final encounter of
dog end prey, knife and Mood.
Or was that once part of the
appeal of some of these pictures;

the depiction of a moment en
route to murder?

The pictures speak of pride
of possession. The owner is

lifted up on the back of his

hunter to traverse his lands, his

elevation enhancing his right to
commond. Two pedigrees locked
Into a single Imago—for the
ancestry of the horse was
studied with as much fervour as

that of its rider. Debrett is still

refered to as the Stud Book,
epitomising an attitude of the
establishment classes to breed-
ing both in men and animals
which lingers to this day.
Horse pictures are part of

toe iconography of England.
Can it be a coincidence that
this genre died with the spread
of the railways when the horse
gradually ceased to be the only
mode of land transport? Apart
from racing and the hunt, the
hone rapidly declined in popu-
lation to become an expensive
toy. With the massacre of
cavalry in the First World War
it lost its connotations of mili-
tary prowess and glory. Look
at this pictures, so delightful
and so utterly part of us and
our visual creation, hut pene-
trate beneath toe surface of
the paint and contemplate both
toe potency and the paradox
of the horse as symbol.

Corporate art collecting

Antony Thorncroft
In a few week's time Mr Cob

Stenham leaves Unilever, where
he has been a full board direc-
tor; toTbecome chairman of the
non-American, part of Bankers’
Trust. His presence will remain
in -Unilever House in the form
of 200 worts of art by con-
temporary British artists which
he has been largely responsible
for acquiring over the last six
years.

Stenham, a great believer In
modem art, was able to per-
suade bis colleagues to set aside
£250,000 to form a company
collection in I960 when Unilver
House was being extended and
renovated. The renovation was
to cost more than £20m so the
sum allocated to decorating the
public spaces seemed paltry in
comparison.
Now the money has been

spent and Unilever has the
finest corporate collection of
contemporary art in the
oountry. For the first two and
a half years toe doubts of fel-

low directors were assuaged by
recruiting Mary Rose Beaumont
of the Contemporary Art
Society to handle the purchases,
but gradually Stenham exer-
cised his own judgment.
He was working under the

constraints of a fixed budget
and a lot of wall space to be
embellished, but he took what
seems toe sensible priorities of
going for original works of art
by young British artists. Some
of the paintings cost more than

Haarlem, Frans Hals Museum- In

Search of the Golden Age comprises

70 paintings, watercolours and

drawings from 1800-1850. Ends Nov

30. _
tiwdwAa, Historical Museum. The

Taste of the EBta focuses on Am-
sterdam’s rich merchant class and

its iaOuenee on art and culture as

part of the celebration of the 16th

century currently taking place in se-

ven Dutch museums. Ends Dec 7.

7-ntph—

n

,
stedelijk Museum. An exhi-

bition commemorating Sir Philip

Sidney, toe “flower of English chiv-

alry”, who died 400 years ago at-

tempting to liberate Zutpben from

toe hjpnniflh. Ends November 9.

Bmfluwea, Van Abbe Museum. Cur-

rently drawing a record number of

visitors to the 50th anniversary ‘Eye

leeeT exhibition of its entire collec-

tion. The 1,500 works read Hke a
roD-call of modern art, from Cha-

gall, Kandinsky. Braque and Picas-

so to Klein, LeWitt, Baselitz and

Kieter. Ends Nov fl.

The Hague, Gemeeutemuseum: a dis-

play of 50 pieces of modem glass

from the museum's collection. Ends

Nov 9.

Man — a submerged kingdom of Chi*,

ns According to tbs organisers this

is the first exhibition in the west iff

treasures from the Dian Kingdom,

which aristed more than 2,000 years

ago in south-west Qilna. Unusual

and spectacular gilded bronzes were

discovered only 30 years ago in Dian

burial grounds. Exhibits include

dramatic groups of men and ani-

mals, showing scenes of war, dance

and celebration. Also on show are

weapons, tools, musical instru-

ments, agricultural and weaving
equipment, bronze drums and jewel

boxes from what must have been a
vigorous culture. Museum of Man-
kind, Neue Hofbmg. Eads Nov 21

Madrid: Pablo Picasso in Madrid. 46
oil paintings, seven sculptures and 5
drawings, on loan by painter's widow
Jacqueline, from the painter's pri-
vate collection including Nu Deboat
of his Was period, a sketch on Guer-
nica and one of bis last pieces
Mdusquebdre et Beraomaage.
Museo Espanol de Arte Contempor-
aneo (MEAC). AvdaJuan da Orduna
2. Open 8-00 to 15X0. Closed Mon-
days.

NEWYORK

Bravo Carnegie Hall: While Carnegie
Hall is being renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arte

library at Lincoln Center honours

the venerable venue with original
architectural drawings and cut-

away models along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stern, president of

C&rnegle Hall, atwl memorabilia Hire

the original programme of 1891 and
other programme covers.

International Center of Photography:

David Hockney's photo collage

show, called A Vida1 Perspective,

consists of vistas cammed In serial

photographs put together with play-

fulness by the artist. Three films of

interviews are also on view. Ends
Nov 9.

Washington

National Gallery: Viennese Renaiss-

ance sculpture from the Kunsthisto-

risches Muwbuw int%ftoc work by

On Tuesday the Royal Opera
season began with Verdi's La
Trtviata; but a Trattiata with-
out a Violetta is a non-starter.
Lucia Aliberti, whose engage-
ment for the role must be toe
result of some mad whim, is a
non-Violetta on a breathtaking,
comprehensive scale. Breath-
taking is just one of her prob-
lems—but perhaps it will be
better to discuss other things
first.

The production is the old Vis-
conti black and white one, re-

staged again by Michael Renni-
soel The conductor, Yuri
Simonov, alms at firm, delibe-
rate lines: every big string-tune

was projected Uke Rakhmani-
nov, and there were poster-size
** nuances ” In both preludes.

The bass-lines came in heavy
boots, so that the dotted-note
underpinning for toe reprise of
“ Dite alia giovine " almost con-
cealed Bliss Alibertj’s horrid
on-elision between the first

two words. Simonov drew out
postludes most insistently,

though even that failed to trig-

ger Pavlovian applause as often
as Intended.
His compatriot Lori Masurok

is the new Germont p&re culti-

vated and Indeed dandyish. Not
much warmth, but his “ Di
Provenza il mar ” was elegantly
delivered; the interesting quasi-
tenor quality of his baritone
gives the voice a fine cutting
edge. The new Alfredo is Arthur
Davies, who must be as tired of
being labelled “ Italianote H

as
basses are of the epithet

u sono-
rous” — but he is equipped
for Italian opera far beyond any
other British tenor (he is of
course Welsh), and he is musi-
cally scrupulous about style. Not
only his bright, un-forced
timbre but the refined details
of his singing line gave con-
stant pleasure. “De’ mlei
bollenti spirit!," almost too re-
laxed, had a polished grace
that was irresistibly taking.

Dramatically, the Davies
Alfredo awaits a genuine part-
ner (on Tuesday he did mild.

sensible things on his own),
because Miss Aliberti must be
impossible to play to. If she
smiled for the briefest

moment, I must bave blinked:

a more charmless, gauche, dot-
tily self-absorbed demi-mon-
darrte at her own party could
hardly be imagined, and since
she never looked at Alfredo, it

seemed unlikely that she would
recognise him next time. Her
acting was exclusively of toe
windmill Ilk, arms flapping
high for every top note (two
flaps for a repeated note).

Miss Aliberti is accounted a
tolerable Lucia di Lanuner*
moor, though her upper-middle
register is harsh, her diction
colourless and her pitch un-
reliable, sbe has good, free,
confident top notes. One of
those was the sole virtue of her
14 Addio, del passato,” otherwise
a woozy travesty, for by then
her habits of falling behind the
beat and scooping up to notes
from below had gone beyond
decent comment.
The Royal Opera claims

a large part of toe Arts Coun-
cil budget on the ground that
a “ centre of excellence ”

should be maintained, even at
the cost of excluding most tax-

payers (the several hundred
best seats are priced for every-
thing at £40 each, the cheaper
ones are wildly over-subscribed
for anything familiar with a
well-known cast). There are
arguments for making great
opera with international names
available to most of the public,
and arguments for deciding
that opera-lovers who lust after
expensive voices should pay
the full commercial rate them-
selves. The Royal Opera case
falls limply between those
stools. This grisly, expensive
Travlata should never have
happened; professional judg-
ment should have prevented it

(and forbidden the sixty-five

minutes of intervals). The prac-
tical substance of the "centre
of excellence" plea looks Uke
the Emperor's New Clothes.

£2,000; the great majority
around £700. while Mazy Rose
Beaumont went more for toe
abstract, Stenham has favoured
the figurative. kBoth were., buy-,
ing at a good time, when British
art was making an impact on
the world. The collection will
have already appreciated in
value markedly.
Among the early purchases

were works by Ian McKeever,
Stephen Farthing, John Bellany
and Amanda Faulkner. Among
the more established names
featured are Terry Frost, Elisa-
beth Frink and John Hoyland.
The aim has been to put the
paintings on display where toe
1,300 employees can see them
rather than hide them in execu-
tive offices. Not all the works
were warmly welcomed — a
Kitaj bad to be removed
because of moral objections,
and a large canvas by Ana
Maria Pachecfao is accompanied
by an explanation to deflect

criticism.
What is extraordinary is that

Unilever, albeit in a cautious
way, should be one of toe very
few British companies to buy
contemporary art. De Beers,
NatWest; British Airports and
BP bave made a start, and ICI
is on the point of doing so, but
they have often gone for the
safer names. Walls cry out for
pictures — they might even
raise the morale of staff. They
certainly establish the company
as a modern patron

October 24-30

Bertokto di Giovanni, Andrea Brias-

co, and Alessandro THtoria. Ends
Not 30.

Hirshhorn Museum: More than 130

paintings, umiptmuii and drawings
from a 5X00 donation by the mu-
seum’s founder Joseph H. Hirsh-

horn on his death go on view with

works by major contemporary art-

iste mrfnrijng ffiem Kooning. Ar-

shile Gorky, Frank Stella and Hen-
ry Moore. Ends Nov 16.

CHICAGO

(Sncago Historical Society: Louis Sul-

livan, a aptw trial figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-

hibit in the city he made architectu-

rally famous with newly made mod-
els of his buildings along with draw-
ings, sketches and building frag-

ments grriptmctaing bin II*A of mum.
immt gnds Dec 3L

MnrwnacM period (I4tb-16th century)

aeroQs and screens. A fine exhibi-

tion of some of the most representa-

tive art of toe period collected by
samurai Ohta Dofcan. 'toe museum
is the former home of a prince of the

Imperial Family. In Art Deco style

ami designed by French architect,

Henri Repin, complete with its

abundance of deco fixtures end fit-

tings, the house is worth visiting on
its own account Take advantage,

too, of the secluded gardens - both

Western style with lawns and the

Japanese, a strolling garden with

Carppond. One of Tokyo's tew cases.

Tokyo To-Taen Museum, Meguro.
Ends Nov 9. Closed second and
fourthWednesdays.

Lucia Aliberti and Tori Masurok
Alattair Muir

Extemporary Dance/The Place

Clement Crisp

There is an earnest note in

toe programme for
Extemporary Dance’s latest

offering, which makes much of

the “ liberation from all oppres-

sive systems of operation

"

which is the creed of New
Dance. That New Dance—which
is not as new as all that —
abjures “ traditionally stylised

dance techniques ** is obvious
in this evening of two creations

by Laurie Booth and Steve

Paxton, as toe dancers touch,

clutch, and fall into little

heaps. They romp inexorably,
showing us fragments of move-
ment, hints of games, and only
in the case of Tam. a Thai
dancer, did 1 discern last night
the well-argued disciplines of

technique to sustain, toe thin
matter of toe movement.

If technique is eschewed, so

too Is the sense of dynamic pur-

pose Which might have come
from the transmutation of every-
day movement into a choreo-
graphic pattern.

Mr Booth's Elbow Room Game
finds the cast of six running
about their manner often
aggressive, and at least toe
choreographer has passed on to
his dancers that energy which
so distinguishes his own perfor-
mances. At its best the move-
ment has the desparate fever
of ecstatic dancing; at Its least
convincing it hammers away at

simple ideas.

In Steve Paxton's Audible
Scenery the musicians, garbed
as for Devil’s Island, provide
whistled interludes between
nine three-minute sections of

capering inspired by photo-
graphs of sportsmen. The move-
ment is dully gymnastic, and I

found it tedious in the extreme.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Sotheby's did quite well sell-

ing good, but not brilliant, Old
Master paintings yesterday,
making £971,355 from the morn-
ing session, with 14 per cent
unsold. A large painting (69 by
101 inches) by Johannes Fyt
was toe star of toe show making
£66,000 to the London dealer
Johnny van Haefteo, who had to
compete with a continental

dealer.

The estimate was up to

£15,000, but there was little

doubt about toe quality of toe

picture. The fact that it sold

well is encouraging for Old
Masters because its subject mat-
ter; “Diana and her band-
maidens with hounds” (and a
plethora of dead game) has
until recently deterred buyers.
Another still life, which in-

cluded dead birds, flowers and
grapes, by Frans Snyders, sold

for £35,200, and the same price

acquired a pair of still lifes of
fruit and flowers by a Spanish
artist, now known as G. del
Vallejo. He was previously un-
known, but he is obviously
talented. A view of Nurem-
berg by Wilhelm von Bemmel,
which was discovered in an
attic by Sotheby’s Taunton rep,
went for £20,000 — double its
forecast.

Two pairs of pistols did well
at Christie's. One pair, of
Bohemian Royal percussion
target pistols made in Prague
In 1833 by Lebeda, once owned
by the first Duke of Cambridge,
sold for £49,500, and a pair of
French over-and-under flintlock
pistols by Le Page, reputedly
made for Napoleon
acquired after Waterloo by
Colonel Basil Boothby, made
£33.000 to Finer, the London
dealer. They had belonged to
toe late Basil Boothby.
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Standards for I T that the symptoms**©^*overX heating — rising inflation
increasing skill shortages and

amtiQi hafilrprc p-tsastfissTsgiuudi Uaimci 5
mare stands a chance of being

THE RESOLUTION by banking losses—the main function of realised.

supervisors at their meeting in capital. But does It also include The Treasury is quids to point

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Thatcher’s gamble with
By Samuel Brittan

I Jk I II I § 1 1^ I III TT WAS always a nightmare has increased in some previousvMUlAM'J. %*kl *VA I that the symptoms of over- years when inflation was comingX heating — rising inflation, down rapidly.

~m increasing skill shortages and It is a fatal mistake, however,
I I

~

___ I I— I the sucking in of imports, even to suppose that because we doITIflflQ I WuzJm II mL. W at a competitive exchange rate not know enough to set a target
r* III I 1/1 I Uillll\vl VJ —might develop with over 3m fiir broad money or credit!—asWKW ww—

w

^ unemployed; and now the night- the Governor of the Bank of^ ^ mare stands a chance of being Erigtemd has just explained—its

THE RESOLUTION by banking losses—the main function of realised. movement does not matter. But
supervisors at their meeting in capital. But does it also include The Treasury is quids to point we have to rely on ftdireet evi-

Amsterdam last week to try to debt capital which may not have out that only a few weeks ago deuce off which the most ixnpor-

agree on the same minimum to be repaid for many years and all the talk was about the pause frawf is that of the rate
capital standards for all banks even, in some cases, never at is economic growth and how —which Is not only a guide to
which do business across inter- all? long it would continue. Pro- monetary conditions, but also a
national borders is both logical This might be an opportunity dsely. Treasury-type forecasts major causal factor in inflation,

and sensible. In the global for supervisors to address the nearly always point to a real Of course some sterling de-
marketplace, where the world’s question whether banks should growth rate of 2 to 8 per cent, predation was necessary because
largest banks engage in heated continue to hold part of their close to the trend growth of of the fall in oil prices; and
competition, it is right from a worth in hidden reserves or capacity, but in real life the this, together with depressed
prudential point off view that deliberately undervalued economy moves in fits and commodity prices, offset the nor-
they should all pass similar assets, as they do in many Con- starts. jnai inflationary effect But the

source- cai

18 YOUR PREBENT LEVELOF
OUTPUT BELOW CAPACITY ?

they should all pass similar assets, as they do in many con- starts. jnai inflationary effect But the
tests of soundness and, from tinental countries. Greater Just as the world boom sup- drop in the pound early
the point of view of competitive international agreement is also posed to be unleashed by the September has it beyond
fairness, that they should all needed on the level of loan loss fall in the oil price never the safety range; and depreda-
bear the same minimum capital provisions that should be made materialised, so the moderate &on jg mw no longer offeet by
costs. to meet a common threat, such growth expected over the next oil or commodity prices.
No one should underestimate, as a defaulting sovereign 12 months is unlikely to occur. we can see this from the 3 per

however, the enormous prob- borrower. Already the growing There will either be another cent rise in import prices in the
lems which supervisors face in divergence between the provi- disappointment or an excessive brief period M»y to September,
setting up what are likely to be sioning practices of banks from spurt The spurt would be more Nor can the very slight im-
the first world-wide regulatory various countries is dividing obvious if forecasts focused on provement in sterling of the
standards for a single industry, them into those which remain demand—whether nominal or few days be relied upon.
Indeed, it is possible that they keen for a solution to the Third real— rather than GDP so that There are any number of items
may even fail in their task World problem because they the part which could not be met upon horizon which could
because of the strongly feel highly exposed, and those from UK output was also imock the pound. The most

mMM

entrenched interests of national for which it is becoming a measured. obvious is an indication of the
banking industries.* and their matter of indifference because The main evidence off over- jjg reserve loss and degree of
widely differing practices. It they have written off a lot of it. heating does not come from the Bundesbank support—the latter
has taken supervisors more Whatever the practical diffl- money and credit figures, for a piece & information that
than a decade of regular con- culties, supervisors will do best the simple reason that we have cmiid slip out at any time,
tact through such channels as by concentrating on the no Idea what are the safe rates Another 1aw<!| is increasing
the Basle Committee to get of an agreement, the aim of of growth for the various aggre- mortgage rates, which 'will

thousand
350pp?r

this far, but the speed of which must be to inspire more I
gates,

change in banking is now such confidence in the International

tes. take the Retail Price Index
So-caDed narrow money—MO MHntiai growth rate from a low

thousand
mmg360

that they cannot allow anafter banking system than exists at —K of no economic significance. ^ 2.4 per cent in August to
ten years to pass before they the moment For although most It is nearly all notes andcota. v&^avs 3^ per cent or more

Highly exposed

reach accord. of the world’s largest banks the size of winch may reflect, before the end of the year, and
have increased their capital by but does not cause, or indicate reinforce expectations that

Mighly exposed large amounts since the Third m advance, movements m
ft
a~ inflation is taking off again.

Supervisors are unlikely, for World debt crisis broke in 1982, tton mid activity. Anytoduator on the horizon, too. are nn-

example, to receive much that has probably done no more will have struck lucky if the convincing public spending
encouragement from bankers than offset the increased speed limits for next year and an in-

themselves whose only interest with which the shocks of bank 1 adequate contingency reserve

mmmm
— understandably— in global failure in one country can
regulation is to ensure that damage innocent banks in an-

none of their competitors gets other one.

a head start. For many banks. n . , ,
global regulation will mean Risky borrowers
only <me thing: higher capital Supervisors should avoid
requirements, and therefore giving the impression that
higher operating costs. -And simply because all international
mpenus«s cannot be totally banks become subject to the

Sterling’s slight

improvement cannot

be relied upon

limits for next year and an in-

adequate contingency reserve

emerging from the Star Cham-
ber, which by a funny
coincidence has this year an
anti-Treasnry majority. And I
can see the teachers' settlement

going down like a bomb in the
foreign exchange market A
vicious cycle of falling sterling,

higher base rates, feeding into

m
K
:m

deaf to their case since banks same capital requirement the righ t- periods are chosen; but rising BPI ami stiU weaker
dan£ers 01 tae international ^SoirtaSusal theory It is sterling is at least a 30 to 40 per
***** “***»" been re-

““ “ Smt^bahOl^. ^ ^5“®. .heavily regulated moved.A minimum capital stan- The comparison with German All these retreats will be

ZZtSiSi
8 dard wouJd probably have little “ centrSSffikmMiey " la highly rationalised In the clubs and

anftonties
nf
seta meaning unless it was backed misleading. The German banks, institutes of London by toe

eel> Community prepanmea
toiMOTHydlurtW)

1972 1974 1978
Souwsn Papartwnt at En

meaning unless it was backed mtaiwidtog. The German baEks, mstitntes of London by fte o L-J— —LJ—LJ— 1884—mee
0

<££*«» up by other measures to pre- unlike fte British, are forced army, not of CREEP (the g*72
n??JMJ„?ELULiSS

1880 1882 1884 988
agreed international vent bankers abusing It by, for to ™atr»min substantial mini- notorious Campaign to Re-Elect , ,

iff BtiftiTfTX - —..mmimnm. example, building up large ex- mum reserves at fte Bundes- the President—Nixon), but

J**!!" posures to high yielding but bank, and these reserves account GREET (fte Campaign to Re- _ _ ^visors must agree on precise risky borrowers in order to for half of central hnnir money. tieCt Mrs Thatcher). lid that is thereby put cm infla- mortgage bornn. The latter is
definitions of capital: clearly it boost their returns. There Thus it operates aa a amt of The Government haa thrown tiou. The lid is imposed quite dangerous as John MueQbauer
includes equity capital and would also have to be sanctions monetary base, which the Bun- away the opportunity to directly by holding down prices pointed out in the Financial
reserves since these are a — such as exclusion from major desbank can use tor monetary entrench a low rate of Inflation of imports and import-oompeting Times on October 23 because
bank's “ own funds ” which are markets — for banks which control- But even German cen- by tying sterling to the D-Mark domestic producte. it drives up house prices
permanently available to absorb failed to abide by toe standards, trnl hank monev has moved a at anMeai rate of exchange. ' Even more Imnoriant. a especially in the south east;

reserves store these are a — such as exclusion from major ^Knnir can use tor monetary entrench a low rate of Inflation of imports and import-oompeting
banks own funds which are markets —— for banks which control. But even German cen- by tying sterling to the D-Mark domestic products,
permanently available to absorb failed to abide by toe standards, tral bank money has proved a at an ideal rate off exchange. Even, more important, a

The reshaping of

an industry
WHEN AN industry faces * a
sadden change In its competi-

trul bank money has proved a at an ideal rate off exchange. Even more important, - a ™ me stnnn east,

bad indicator—tike other such through the EMS. Sterling- is known sterling parity -wifi, do *eeds a“
indicators world-wide—because vulnerable because there is an more than anything else to

' duces “oeftiity.
^
it also leaks

of an unexpected toll in velocity, obvious downside risk and no dampen down wage increases J*
1
?,

senousiy
. Into consumer

The kind of money that counts apparent floor. Even 11 per rent by making dear that employers

to toe UK is the sort of base rates may not be able to who award them will not be

tot people hSf “ baSks^d compensate tor this. bailed out by devaluation- to balance the economy,

building societies. This is I wish somebody would teE which is tor from dear at pre- Unfortunately, action either

equally true whether we look Mrs Thatcher (who Is not a sent Any beneficial effects on to put a floor under sterling or

at the liabilities side and fMnk Viewpoint reader) that sensible Interest rates will come through to plug subsidised mortgage

of it as a cushion off spending advocates of toe EMS do not the reduction of inflationary lending to consumers Is blocked

power, or look at the assets side regard it as a soft option and expectations jrnd of fte nsk by fte obstinacy of ore woman,
think »f the intention of are well aware that interest premium on sterling once eredl- who _also professes that mfla-a largest board producer; its sole and think of the injection of are well aware that interest

iti- remaining interest is fte into- credit into toe economy. The rates may have to nse sharply wfll **on 15 unnrora^
h. «n»iu) _ln .. ttt TnMnim nf tlfiiiMftv li*a tn Hivfond atari in 0*11 EMS nuntv be ft gZSdUal process. At ttip Bttnr lative position, through the grated board min at Working- widest measure of liquidity has to defend sterling^ EMS parity w a graauai process.

removal of protective tariffs, it ton. increased by 14 per rent in the ft a crisis.

. a gzaauai process. At the very least I hope that
There are some economists the present Chancellor

—

unlike

is better to leave the adjust- The industry has not been last 12 months—not very diff- The beneficial efforts of an who put not so much emphasis Sir Geoffrey Howe ft 1983—
ment process to the market than helped- by the fact that large ferent from the rate at which it EMS parity oome through the on exchange rates as on the wfll refuse point blank any fur-

to seek to cushion or guide it parts of it were owned by
through government ftterven- diversified groups of which
tion. This is the rather surpris- papermaking was a peripheral
tag lesson from the British activity. Although there are — . . __ .
paper and board industry, which exceptions — notably Wiggins TOIfipKlIlS fCVlVCS
is just emerging from two ™e BAT Industries sub- cShiaalH
decades of exposure to un- sidiary which has shown a UiQCn wflldQ
restricted competition from consistently strong performance “ jve redecorated every room
Scandinavian producers. Instead ?aP®ra ““•* ^ecialiaed jn the house and Tm sick of
of passive acceptance of defeat °raaes~T*ey

r these mverafled watching television l

n says
at the hands of the forest-rich t0 Richard Tompkins. So, at the

Men and Matters

a recorded message, just under The other issue which has ^fs quite ridiculous to use
a minute long; m which the raised French eyebrows lias such threats,” said one high-

President will first apologise been Washington’s attitude to ranmng French official, “it is

for interrupting the family at toe CGCT affair. The French unlikely to influence the govern-

The Americans have hinted,
too, that if AT & T fails to
Clinch the deal, they may have
to re-examine their decision to
buy Rita, toe French mobile
radio system, which the US
army chose instead of the Bri-
tish system built by Plessey.

“It’s quite ridiculous to use
i

rStBSHL^ .
Cue of toe dynamic forces ftand toere has been a useful ^ ^David The engagingly canny Tomp- a busy time, adding that he has government is to choose an Mt.* ft more lftely to put

injection of capital and know-
<Holdings), which through it* kins held on to the Green Shield been busy, too—out campaign- international partner for CGCT, their backs up. AH the lobbying

how from overseas. It is a purchase of Western Board name when ill-health forced tag for Republican candidates, the country’s second largest, ft the wnrid is unlikely to speed
lesson which other hard-pressed Mills and St Rems Holdines. Is him to sell his Argos showrooms Using a computer, the Re- but troubled, telecommunica- up what is a difficult political

industries would do well to now thB broKf nm. for £S2m to BAT Industries in publican Party has selected tions manufacturer, opening up a®* industrial decision.”
Study. ducer Here aeain a dedirated 1979. Inflation had then eaten from the voter registration rolls, 16 per cent of the French pub- ... .

—
Newforces

ducer. Here again a dedicated 1979. Inflation had then eaten from the voter registration rolls, 16 per cent of toe French pub-

management; willing to invest into the stamps business. “Now hundreds of thousands of Re- lie telephone exchange market.

In cost reduction and quality I Tm 100 per cent At, and toe publicans whom it hopes to

The changes, described in improvement, is the key to I conditions are

; telephone exchange market. HlStOVV making
Washington and AT & T have ^ ,

«n waitine for nearly two 5* ^ appropriately.
ririit to bring motivate to go to the polls, in been waiting for nearly two appropriately,

J^he says. part by using Reagan's per- years for toe green light from 2u
tl

yS£i
ra
«£- - s“ Paris for a deal which seemed h°ld„ ?gtry by Alexanders Laing and Queers, like. Tullia Russrti and Green Shield has continued «*««»; _ . . . .

«»» ““ ftauguraifmirtion^t Nuffl^d
Crulckshank, toe stockbrokers, Thomas JTait in Scotland, and to. redeem .the old .stamps, Tumingout lfre vote is one erf “^“_to_fc.vour toe big

involve a concentration of re- James Cropper ft Cumbria, mainly for charities, with cash fte key elements inRepublican Amaricm comiwny.
tteCo’nToM ’detoZ th?

sources in sectors of the mar- have shown a similar approach, from a fund which still stands epapaign strategy. In the past, But lately Siemens of West

Capacity nir wkii-viuuuic vwu.VMUM , wc mnu suuwcu uui 90 wc» ixui in «. ,1,0* wm u—,n —: — -——
. , .

grades which are most econ- Canada, and the other from High Street shoppers retained it can better identify Its sup- Pashmgton has brought out “™tute—̂ ter Henn^v and

omlcally made in large inte- Finland, which have a big fond memories of the old porters and motivate them. clumsiest guns In Srtao^--helIeve that

grated mills (that is, mills mak- commitment to the world news- stamps. And Tompkins reckons Old style phone banka, ft 1 *L
id t0 ^“5® 2? deaL

J°®
ing pulp and paper in a contin- print market. Another sign of that toe new stamps will be which serried nml« vninn. fte American ambas- or conimandeered by

u2LT ?peretftn) has been fte new frend was the iSent $£0$VSremeiL ^WhTeS SS?u?S^sttfS ft ^ been lobbying fere- political or ideological partisans.

.

drastically reduced. Bowater. buy-out _by_ fte management of will gi^e them a 2 per rent ftg to stir voters into action!
Fans- Malcolm “ There is an untapped market

for instance, has largely with- Bowateris UK paper and board discount on a tin of sardines are now disappearing. With
couagercg secre- for good, accurate contemporary

drawn from newsprint and has business. or a packet of aspirin? " more monev to spend the oar-
tar^’ and Qeyton Yeutter., the history ft Britain for top

invested in hipher-oualitv , • JL • trade representative, have densiAn-takerfi in eovermnimt.

high-volume

drawn from newsprint and has business.

invested in higher-qnalfly ««
grades which are made from " OTSe example

or a packet of aspirin? 1

Ganges could now be el ties are tuning to Mofeajonal I
deemon^toe in gorenment

nnuiar outlet, he thinks. 1 telephone advertising concerns 1

e
.

°~e the private and public sectors.T populaf outlet, he thinks, telephone advertising concerns S^SrtaldeT Alan
1

wredZ “e pn
’

S.™'
Government intervention ft “ Everybody in the country has for the service. S rSnSdif m hi^TO^i?;

ea?? Sennresy.

Jft ilSSit“hS ^ adjustment process has for got enough of their glasses. Employees, many of them ^JTport^ly his way to acting now to

fte
-
m,5t mSart be€n mugs andcutlery." hard core Democrats, are mak- future nee^ta.

quality and service to the cus- conceived. The worse example a,ia tvo tc ><»»> Tom. ine n^rhana m ms™ ™ 11™ deep understand!!
SSeT RefM^wSse SnadS example And fte door is open to Tesco mg Perhaps as many as 11m

m dSf*i«^4
rt WUham project which dealt him a damaging telephone calls during this

xStchS
Ve
niaSS

e

to gradre blow by withdrawing Ws stamps year’s campaign, urging Ameri-switoiea mnimy to_ Teape
.
allowed itself to be h. 1977. “ 1 believe thev are cans to turn out and votebased on indigenous waste persuaded that an integrated 7 h*pa

£?
r-

... _ _ . . pulp and paper mill could, with davs.”Yet although Bowater and 1 uays.

In 1977. “I believe ftey are 68X15 to torn out and vote

a little more civilised these Republican, just as they might
encourage, them to take out a
loan tor a car or buy a new
magazine.

French lessons

Yet although Bowater and SSSfeSSaaTTME1 ™ ®“l
.
a

Reed are still the counties two hJ pftp^nSl vSfi^d ta ZIn SSato.
““ * ^ a “*

largest papermakers, the most lgfifi and dosed, after heavy Voting C&1I
1980. other general A familiar voire wfll come over r«neh lessonscome from new forces which policies towards industry— the telephone to one and a half

rrencn lOSSOnS
hav®

.

011 lnergy Prices—have million American homes over The French are wryly wonder-
capacity by investinent in plant been damaging To the paper- fte next few days. " Hi,” it will mg what has happened to toe

rPl.i.iL uSS makers- say, “ this is Ronald Reagan. . ." legendary Anglo-Saxon phlegm
Davidsons, a subsidiary of BPB To halt toe dedine of an This year's mid-term election after what are regarded ft
Industries, has become the industry and to revive it campaign is probably the most Paris as unduly overexdted

1

third largest producer oy con- requires, above all, entrepre- high-tech, certainly the most ex- reactions in Britain and the US
cencrating on waste-basgs pack- neurs and managers who can pensive, congressional election to two big 41

affaires ” of the
aging board and on two sites (a see dearly what the opportune in American history. The moment,
third was added this yea? by ties are and how they can be money is changing toe way First there has been surprise
purchase from Unilever) which exploited. It also requires an campaigns are conducted, and over the apparent near-panic in
have been continuously moder- array of capital providers in the it Is the richly-funded Republi- London about the funding of toe
nised. Davidson's constant private sector which are pre- can Party that is making the Channel Tunnel. The British
strategy contrasts with the pared to back toe entrepreneurs' running. side, says one French banker
patchy performance of Unilever, judgment These conditions Reagan, of course, will not laconically, “ shot themselves in
which, through Thames Board appear to have been satisfied be sitting ft the White House the foot" by setting two dead-
Mills. used to he easily fte in the paper industry- making those eglfa, His will be lines.

£\D0B

Dim

says Hennessy. “ Anybody
acting now to influence the
future needs to have a pretty

deep understanding of what has
gone in the past”
Guided by an eminent group

of trustees and advisers, toe
Institute will analyse post war
political events like the Falk-
lands, Suez, and Westland. It;
hopes, corporate sponsorship
permitting, to undertake pro-
jects on business lobbying,
technical and vocational educa-
tion, .and conduct interviews
with top decision-takers to
build up an oral archive which
will complement and supple-
ment official papers as ftey are
released under fte Thirty Year
Rule.

Big noise

“May as wen give up — I
won’t be able to afford to
drink and travel by train.”

A status symbol is ... some-
thing with which you make a
big noise to let other people
know you have arrived.

Observer

fher Increase in the £30,000

ceiling fbr mortgage interest re-

lief, whatever fte Prime
Minister may demand, and
that his top advisers will pub-

licly stand with him.

But to come down (reluc-

tantly) from the need tor

Cabinet Government to fte
indicators of domestic over-

heating. The CBZ Survey shows
a healthy upturn in expected

new orders, and in investment
as well as consumption. Nothing
wrong with that; if only industry
could cope.
Consumer spending in the

third quarter has risen by
approximately 5 per cent over
a year ago. The annualised in-

crease over the second quarter
—for what little that calculation
is worth—is 6} per cent. Con-
sumer spending is not inher-
ently wicked. The CBI should
not moan about consumption
sucking in imports when its

own report admits that the
Import content of manufactur-
ing investment is just as high

—

in both cases 45 per cent. Con-
sumer spending is significant

mainly as a component of
aggregate demand.

The trade figures are relevant
here. They show that the £1J.5bn
current deficit (not annualised)
incurred In toe third quarter
was due entirely to a deteriora-
tion in the noshoil balance.
Export volume “ excluding
erratics ’’ was 3 per cent up on
a year ago; but imports rose
by 8 per cent with nearly all

the increase in the third quarter
itself. The CBI survey suggests
that more export increases are
ft toe pipeline but expects a
£L.7bn current payments deficit

next year because of rising
imports.
The indicator which has

impressed me most however is
the sharp rise in vacancies (only
a fraction of which are
recorded). They are up 50 per
cent on a year ago, and are now
twice their level in toe 1981
recession, and not far short of
the levels readied in toe mid-
1970s, when unemployment was
Um.
Again I wish toe vacancy rise

were a sign that unemployment
was about to be mopped up by
a growth of output at above
trend rates. Bat I fear that it

is more likely to signal wage
iwflanitwi and Import penetra-
tion.

The vacancy data should read
in conjunction with toe CBTs
chart showing a level of capa-
city utilisation as Ugh as at toe
1979 peak and not much below
toe peak of the Barber boom.
The main indicator to be set
against toe overbeating diag-

nosis—and h becomes impor-
tant at high interest rates—is

the CBI question showing an
accelerating desire to ran down
stocks. The main hope on the
balance of payments is that
invisibles may he rising more
than conventional forecasters

expect as Morgan Grenfell
argues.

I do not want to be hypo-
critical. Unlike the convention-
ally minded, I have never
believed dn the balance of pay-
ments constraint, which does
not exist between Yorkshire and
Lancashire, and which, when it

appears ft a particular country,

is usually a symptom of some
other malaise.

In a period of falling oil

revenues, there is no barm ft

moderate net overseas borrow-

ing on the scale foreseen by the

CBI, or slightly higher, to

finance the rebuilding of capa-

city; but fte essential proviso

is that fte EMS or some other

arrangement should put a floor

under sterling. If this were
there, fiscal policy could be used
to maintain growth of Nominal
GDP at the new rate which
would then be appropriate

inside the EMS. But without
an exchange rate floor, with

masses of subsidised credit and

no meaningful monetary guide-

lines, I see mainly rising infla-

tion ahead with perhaps a

moderate short-lived fall in un-

employment; which may or may
not impress the voters.

The biggest illusion of an Is

that after the election—which

ft not due until 1988 and can-

not honestly be held before

—

Britain can safely joint the
EMS. By then the underlying
inflation rate will have risen

—who knows whether to 5, B,

7 per rent or more — and toe
pain and recession reaaired for
sterling to remain stable against

the D-Mark will befar higher
than today.

The Treasury view that

underlying inflation will stay in

toe 3 to 4 per cent range is

based on an under-estimate of

toe effects of sterling deprecia-
tion, which under “the law of
one price ” is not confined to

imports bat affects all traded
goods and works through to pay
and eventually to the non-traded
sector.
The best measure of sterling's

depreciation for the past year

The illusion of

post-election

EMS membership

is sterling^ 25 (per cent £aH
against the DMark (and Z am
deliberately disregarding the
much bigger fall from toe 1985
peak). Even on the trade-
weighted index toe fall is 14
per rent From now on toe index
will come into its own. And If

a model-based estimate will
make anyone happier, the Item
Club rtamig that a further 5 per
cent effective depredation of
sterling would raise UK prices
by U3 per cent in the first year,
1.4 per cent in. the second and
JL3 per cent' ft toe third, maMtip;

4 per cent in all. The Treasury’s
own simulation is very similar.

Domestic overheating is a
possibility and not toe end of
the world. But rising inflation,
greater than any published
official forecast if a floor is not
put under sterling, is a near
certainly. The CBI remarks:
“The Chancellor will need to
spell out his exchange rate
policy very dearly if sterling
and the economy are not to
have a bumpy ride ahead.”
Where do you think the obstacle
lies which prevents him doing

\{M

have to caned&mers I’m afraid. He went to Scotland

kni burned doom a week ago, He sends his love.”

There are easier ways ofacquiring
commercial property . .

.

Every day, from offices in London,
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Leeds,

ManchesterandBrusselsweVe acquiring
and letting shops, offices, factories, ware-
houses and laud for our clients.

Ifyou value your time as much as

your business, A j/^TZcjp
it could pay to |
lalktous 1 01-493 4933
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JUDGING FROM President
Ronald Reagan's gruelling
travel schedule for the past
two months, it would he easy
to conclude that the seemingly-
indefatigable 75-yeax-oId is

campaigning lor re-election,

i Crfes-crossmg the country,
Mr Reagan has exploited every
ounce of his unrivalled popu-
larity to pull in the votes for
hard-pressed Republican candi-
dates in next Tuesday's mid-
term elections.
“ Ibis is my last campaign,”

he says to the thousands of
Republican faithful who turn
out to pay their respects to a
man who is barred by the Con-
stitution from seeking a third
term in office.

"If you would like to vote
for me one last time yon can
do it”

In voting for Republican
Senate candidates, he says, the
electorate can strike a blow
against the " liberals ” who in
1980 -left him “ to clean up a
mess like this country hadn’t
seen in years."
Behind this folksy appeal to

the voters lies a gamble. ' In a
bid to boost tds party's chances
in next week's mid-term elec-
tions, and dsn particular to try
to retain Republican control of
the Senate. Mr Reagan Is trvtnz
to pat himself and Us political

philosophy oa the ballot in
spirit, if not in name.

In doing so, be is also putting
his political prestige on the line.

For, when American voters go
to the polls next week to elect
one-third or the Senate, all 435
members o£ the House of
Representatives, 36 state
governors and the legislatures

In 46 states, they could be
voting in elections which mark
a turning point in US political
fcfstocy.

”We may be in the middle
of an historic political realign-
ment," says Dr Norman Orn-
stein, a political scientist with
the American Enterprise Insti-

tute. ”1986 may have a pro-
found effect on the outcome of
the long-term struggle” between
the two parties.
The resources that both

parties are throwing into the
races underscore the point;
there has never been a more
expensive mid-term election

campaign. Up to last month
the Republicans had raised
5179m at national level, the
Democrats $35m.
The Senate, where 34 seats

are at stake, has become the
main focus of contention In

part because of the threat that

Mr Reagan's Republicans may
lose their slim 5S-47 majority.

If his party ean hold
.
the

Senate, Mr Reagan would deny
the Democrats the chance to

set the agenda and chair the key
committees in the Senate, as

well as the House where the
Democrats have been in the
majority since 1952. With
control of both chambers, the
Democrats could have a for-

US MID-TERM ELECTIONS

A crucial test for Reagan
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

•
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President Reagan, campaigning for Senator Robert Hasten (left) in Wisconsin last week.

midable launching pad for the
1988 presidential campaign.
.Also if the Republicans fail

to hold the Senate and do not
make striking gains elsewhere,
there is no doubt that Mr
Reagan, already under some
pressure following the failure of

the Reykjavik summit, will find

it more difficult to construct a
convincing political platform

for his last two years' in office.

A rejuvenated opposition

would be certain to step up the
challenge to his policies towards
South Africa and Central

America, his fiscal and defence
spending programmes, his

failure to tackle more aggres-

sively the formidable fl70tm
US trade deficit, and his

appointments
.
to the federal

courts.

There Is precious little evi-

dence, however, that voters
around the country share Wash-
ington's sense that the choices
they will make could help to

shape the political landscape.

Instead, many of the cam-
paigns have degenerated into

mean-spirited, parochial con-
flicts.

In Maryland, following the
retirement of the refined

Liberal Republican Sen Charles
Mathias, his prospective Repub-
lican successor, lb Linda
Chavez, one of a growing num-
ber of women standing for
office, has shocked the local
Republican Party by slinging
sexual slurs at her unmarried
Democratic challenger, Ms

Barbara Mflndski.

In Louisiana Rep Henson
Moore has been seeking victory
over Rep John Breux, his
Democratic challenger for a
vacant Senate seat, by playing
up bis opponent's links to (Be
colourful, twice-indicted, twice-
acquitted state governor, Edwin
Edwards.
As for file Republicans’ pros-

pects, history is not on their

side. The party controlling the
White House has traditionally
taken a beating in elections six

years into an administration’s
term. Moreover of the 34 Senate
seats on the line, 22 are held
by Republicans, 15 of whom are
freshmen helped into office, by
Mr Reagan's sweeping victory in
198a

Republican strategists point
out that history is an inaccurate
guide since major setbacks in
the recent past have generally
taken place against the back-
ground of political turmoil
(Vietnam and racial clashes in
1966, Watergate in 1974), or
recession (1958).

Nor did the parties which
took the drubbing in those
years have a President as popu-
lar as

.
Ronald Reagan or the

financial resources to try to tip
the balance in up to a dozen
races which are generally
judged to be too close to call.

This argument, however, is

not much comfort to the half-
dozen class of 1980 conserva-
tive Republican senators who
find themselves on one of the

recognised frontlines of this

year's campaign—the farm belt.

In the worst agricultural
recession since the 1930s, the
Democrats have targeted farm
states in the hope of clawing
back some of their 1980 Senate
losses and perhaps even
weakening the Republican
Party's long-term grip on one
of its strongholds.
Such has been Mr Reagan’s

concern about the farm belt
that he has journeyed to the
Mid-West ceaselessly. The
advocate of balanced budgets
and small government, he has
Shamelessly boasted about the
volume of federal money which
has been poured into the
fanners’ pockets since he took
control of the White House.
The other recognised front-

line in the election is the South,
a region with distinctive
political traditions and domi-
nated by the Democrats since
the Civil War. “In 1984, there
was a significant trend to the
Republican Party in the
South,” says Mr Kirk O’Donnell,
until February general counsel
to Speaker of the House Mr
Thomas O’Neil] and now head
of a Democratic think tank; the
Centre for National Policy. “If
that trend continues in 1986
then realignment (of voter
allegiance) could well be at
hand.”
A dutch of Congressional

races in Florida, Texas,
Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia
sue of special eoncem to Mr
Reagan. Indeed, both parties

win be watching the return
right down to the county court-

house level to see whether even

more of those once loyal white

Democrats who now vote

Republican in Presidential and
Congressional elections will do
likewise in state and local

contests.

In 1984, 71 per cent of

southern voters cast their ballots

for Mr Reagan, and now opinion

polls show a majority of whites

identifying themselves as Repub-

licans. These are worrying signs

for the Democratic Party and

for those who fear political

polarisation on racial lines In

the South.

Many political analysts, and
not only political partisans such
as Mr O’Donnell, doubt that a
major re-alignment of political

loyalties from one party to
another is indeed underway
even in the South.
Mr Rick Allen, the political

editor of the Atlanta Constitu-

tion, maintains that South-
erners. with their long-standing
belief in the role o£ govern-
ment in promoting economic
and social development, still

have an instinctive attachment
to the Democratic Party. On
this view it will take much
more than the eight years of
the Reagan Administration’s
tenure in Washington to break
the connection.
Out on the campaign trail,

however, it is hard to believe

that far-reaching changes in the
way Americans think about the
political party they identify

are about to surface. Neither:
party has successfully injected
into the campaign its favoured
national theme.

’T have never seen so much
apathy out there,” says Mr
Edward Rollins, who master-
minded Mr Reagan’s 49-state

sweep hack into tne presidency I

in 1984.
These are difficult conditions

for two parties desperate to

avoid losing the advantage next
week*

Should Mr Reagan and the
Republicans retain control of

the Senate and most of the
House seats they won in 1984,

the political momentum would
remain firmly with the presi-

dent
But across the country public

opinion polls are showing that
in many, of the key races Demo-
crats. who were trailing their
Republican adversaries, have
narrowed the gap in recent
weeks.
Mr Reagan has begun a solid

week of campaigning which
took him through Georgia,
Alabama and North Carolina on
Tuesday and will involve stop-

overs in Indiana, South Dakota,
Colorado, Nevada, Washington,
Idaho and, on Sunday his home
state of California.
He knows that should his

party be perceived to suffer a

defeat it would not take long
for Democrats to claim to have
heard the bell tolling for the
end of the Reagan era.

Lombard

The great profits

conspiracy
By Michael Browse

ALMOST EVERYBODY in the
finajirniT world— from mighty
finance directors to humble
journalists-—seems happy to
participate in a giant con-
spiracy. This is to pretend that
the prefit figures reported by
-companies have . some dear
meaning. Analysts, admittedly,
do not accept reported figures

at face value. They make all

kinds of technical adjustments:
for example, they quibble about
depredation charges and chal-

lenge the treatment of extra-
ordinary and exceptional items.

But, by and large, they raise

few philosophical doubts about
the principles behind the cal.

dilation of profits. Conservative
to a man, they tend to oppose
innovations In accounting
theory.

This is all very curious. In
principle, everybody ought to

accept that the way companies
calculate profitability—at least

for external consumption —
is intellectually indefensible.
After all, with a lew random
exceptions, companies persist
in valuing assets for balance
sheet purposes at their
historical purchase prices. The
finance director's motto, so far
as tiie annual report is
concerned. Is that the value or
cost of something is what you
paid for it. Balance sheets are
thus filled with lists of truly
meaningless figures — the
purchase cost of things
acquired over decades. The odd
“ revaluation” of commercial
property, or whatever, only
adds to the overall Incoherence.

The truth is that the accoun-
tancy profession is still unwill-
ing to grapple with the most
elementary lessons of econo-
znlcs. After all, about the first

thing an economics student is

taught is that the cost of
something is not what you paid
for it but its value in its most
profitable alternative use. What
something is worth, in short,

is determined by present and
future economic opportunities,

not by historical facts.

Economic " opportunity "

costs are naturally difficult

to estimate; but the difficulty

does not excuse accountants*
habit of plumping for valua-
tions they know are wrong.
Nobody who has not put his

house on the market can say
with certainty what it is worth;
but everybody could make a
more reasonable estimate than

the purchase pnee of, say, five
yean ago.
The profit a company makes

equals the change in the value
of its assets over a period. Thus
if asset valuations are inco-
herent, so are reported profit
figures. All this, note, has
little, per se, to do with infla-
tion, which measures the rise
to the general price index.
Historical-cost accounts would
be wrong even if inflation were
to fali to zero and stay there
till the year 2000. If a stab
Is to be made at measuring
economic costs, accounts will
have to reflect the current coats
of specific assets. These vary
all the time in every industry.
To be fair, the Accounting

Standards Committee and
bodies such as the Byatt Com-
mittee* are still trying to
educate finance directors. How-
ever, the ASC's recent hand-
book t on the Inadequacy at
historical-cost accounts Is

marred by statements to the
effect that traditional account-
ing is Inappropriate onlv where
companies are “ materially ”

affected by changing prices. Can
somebody please point to an
economic rector where prices
are frozen or to a company
whose business is not materially
affected by changing prices ?

Accountants complain that
n on-historical asset valuations
are unacceptably subjective. So
they prefer to remain objective
but less than relevant If

(which seems doubtful) it is
really impossible to measure
economic costs, it would be
better to own up to ignorance
and dispense with profit figures
altogether. Tndeed, some
maverick accountants do suggest
a wholesale shift to

14

cadi flow "

accounting. Cash Sows are
measurable and do mean some-
thing; they are what in practice
motivates many, if not most,
business decisions.

Honest information about
cash flows could, of course, be
supplemented by appendices
containing long lists of the pur-
chase prices of assets (useful
for stewardship purposes), so
long as they were not used as
the basis for bogus estimates
of profitability. Why will people
not admit the artificiality at
profit figures and the depth of

ignorance about companies’
real economic performance?
* Accounting lor aconomlo coats and

changing prleoa. HMSO, £4SO.
t Accounting for tha aftacta of changing

pricaa. ASC
,
Moorgate Plata. EC2.

SE members’

interests
:

From Mr P. Wills

Sir,-—As chairman of the

membership committee of the
Stock Exchange, I cannot let

some of the Implications In Mr
Marsden’s letter (October 25)

go unchallenged. For he seems
to be suggesting that the

'

council, in making its recoin-

1

mendations for reforming the

constitution is not taking the

interests of members into

account

So far as the "interests of

members ” are concerned, Mr
Marsden should appreciate that

individual members are but a

part of my committee’s respon-

sibilities at the moment end in

the near future they will In

fact become a minority group.

We have 5,281 individual mem-
bers, but we also now have 244

corporate members. Ill ex-

ternal members and 547 regis-

tered directors. In the near

future we will be responsible

for every person who seeks

approval under the Financial

Services Act to work in a mem-
ber firm, including registered

representatives and registered

traders. Already 4*500 applica-

tions have been received.

Of all these groups, only the

members have votes, though in

the great majority of cases

their firms have paid their

entrance fees and subscriptions.

Though the council represents

the interests of individual

members, it must reconcile

them with the interests of the

many other people and firms

who accept the council's regula-

tion and discipline, many of

whom contribute as much, and
very often more, to the
standards and reputation and
prosperity of the Stock

Exchange.
We must also recognise that

most of the firms who have
:

entered the Stock Exchange in

the last year owe duties to

other organisations and other

people as well. Above all, they
owe duties to their share-

1

holders, and we would be
unwise to rely on them to con-

tinue to bear the major part

of the financing of the under-
taking if they have no say In

the way it is run. and if the
assets they are paying for end
np belonging to individual mem-
bers. As has been made
abundantly dear, they have the
option of setting up their own
organisation, whether here or

abroad, which they can control,

and they may indeed have a
duty to their owners to do so.

My committee must continu-

ally bear this in mind when
balancing the Interests of the

various groups for which it has
responsibility.

But the council not only has
to serve the interests of a wide
variety of groups, it also has
to identify the interests of
individual members, and these
interests vary widely. Those
of a member who has served
for many years and who is about

Letters to the Editor

to retire are vastly different
from those of the young people
who are just setting out on a
career in the most exciting
financial centre in the world
today. It would be sad if we
left them saddled with an
archaic constitution which pre-
vented them taking full part
in the opportunities which are
presented.

If, therefore, the council con-

siders that the prime interest

of this wide variety of indi-

viduals is. to release them from
the burdens both of supporting
a compensation fund for which
they have unlimited liability,

and where the liabilities are
potentially huge, and of financ-

ing the future developments
essential if the Stock Exchange
is to become a world market,
and that the price of this release
is tihe surrender of their votes,

then that Is a judgment which
tiie council is entitled, indeed
has a duty to present to mem-
bers for their consideration. If,

in addition, the worth of the
votes that are to be lost is

vastly reduced by the impact
of the new legislation which
will shortly come into force,

whereby the powers of the
council are to be much cur-

tailed, then the argument
becomes even more compelling.
For in future it will not
be the council representing the
members who will control the
Stock Exchange, it is the SRO.
which will represent the firms,

which will do so.

Sadly, I fear that these con-

siderations are not persuasive

to Mr Marsden and a number
of other members. It is money
in the pocket, which somebody
else has to provide, and not

the future of this great organi-

sation, which counts. I fear

I cannot agree with him.

P. G. B. Wills,

Sheppards Moneybrokera,

20, Gresham St, EC2.

Smaller Scotch

bottles

From Mr E. Pemttog-Rowell

Sir,—In reply to Or
McGeehan's letter (October 22)

the main purpose of my reply

to Mrs Haag was to rebut the

idea that 70cl bottles for table

wine . had been introduced

recently and “ slyly’’ by the

wine trade. The reason why
the traditional wine merchants

had to follow the supermarket
and off-licence chains was one

of competition. It became quite

clear that most people preferred

to pay less for less wine, al-

though on a £3 bottle of table

wine for the 75 d bottle the
difference was no mare than
ISp. The date, however, for the
compulsory return to 75 d
bottles is now fixed at January 1
1989.

Mrs Haag and Dr.McGeefaan
may well share my irritation

that in a few years* time Scotch
whisky will be compulsorily
bottled in 70 cl battles no doubt
to bring them into line with
French brandies. It Is a plly
that the Scotch whisky industry

I

has not more clout. .

Edmond Fenning-RowsdL,

c/o Brocken House,
Carman Street, EC4.

I

Road and raO

I

and subsidies

From Mr D, Somers
Sir, — There is something

about railways that turns the
heads of sensible men. Why else

do grown men play with their
steam train sets, or leader
writers on the Financial Times
fall into as many conventional
fallacies as they did when writ
ing about the new financial tar
gets for British Bail (October
23) ?

Subsidising because others
subsidise is the hoariest fallacy

|

of the lobbyists’ . armoury, con-
taining absolutely no logic at
all; a high subsidy in another
country for some activity may
best be matched by no subsidy,

to take full advantage of the
other country's bounty, and the
subsidy policies of other coun-
tries are not often determined
by economic logic rather than
political pressures. The subsi-

dies to railways in other coun-
tries appear to be influenced
more by desires to maintain
employment in the railway sys-

tem and to keep voters happy
with cheap transport than by
calculations of the social returns
to such subsidies. The social

return to subsidies for trans-

port in general, and suburban
railways in particular, is rather
less universally accepted to be
positive than your leader sug-

gested.
1

Subsidies for public transport

In areas where roads are con-

gested only show a positive re-

turn if time is excluded from

the appraisal, and if alternative

methods of dealing with con-

gestion, such as charging for the

use of the roads, are

also excluded as politically

impossible. In these simplified

conditions, economists can pro-

duce simple calculations to

show that subsidising public

transport reduces road-' con-
gestion, and the savings in
travelling time and costs pro-
duce a positive return. But if

time is introduced, simple cal-
culations cannot be made, and
the balance of argument be-
comes entirely different. A
subsidy to commuter travel to
London can then be seen to be
an encouragement for employ-
ment in London, and for long-
distance commuting to London.
Lowering the cost at travel to
London reduces the pay that
needs to be offered to attract
workers to jobs within the
area, and encourages these
workers to lave further away
titan they would otherwise do.
It is not obvious that these

results are socially beneficial.
Regional policy has less
relevance when unemployment
Is generally high; but it is

lowest in London, making that
city the least deserving
recipient of government sub-
sidies for employment—which
is what the subsidies for com-
muting are. Whether any sub-
sidy for suburban railways is

justifiable cannot easily be
established, given the difficulty

of calculating the return to a

subsidy in real-world condi-
tions. But the economic logic

points to reducing subsidy, not
increasing It Logic also points
to the use of direct charges fox

the use of congested roads
rather than their expansion.
Motorists pay several times the
average cost of the road
system, but not the costs of the
congested urban system. Per-
haps modem electronics can
make road pricing a reality.

David Sawers.

10 Seaview Avenue,
Littlehampton, Sussex.

Crossing the

Channel
From Mr M. Shenfield

Sir,—As a consultant advis-

ing one of the “ also rans ” in

the Channel tunnel race last

year, it was very evident that

a drive - through solution
(whether tunnel or bridge) was
preferred by the potential

users of a Cross-Channel flxPd

link. Could it be that UK fund
managers travel to the

Continent by car for their
holidays and realise through
personal experience that the
Eurotunnel scheme could meet
consumer resistance?
Thus the reticence of British

institutions In subscribing to

the internatictoal share placing

by Eurotunnel may not reflect

their views of long-term invest-

ments per se, but is rather a

personal (tons potential con-

sumer) view of toe scheme
itself. Obviously fund managers

in France, who would never
contemplate holidays fa the
UK, and in Japan would be

judging toe scheme as a con-

cept. and not a practicality for

their own use.

Martin Shenfield,

Travers Morgan Planning.

136 Long Acre WC2.
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David Marsh reports on doubts about West German efforts to curb political violence

Soul-searching over terror curbs
THE West German Government’s

planned new measures to combat
domestic terrorism are prompting

considerable soul-searching in

Bonn about whether the state is

taking the right approach to curb-

ing a rising tide of politically moti-

vated violence.

The measures, adopted yesterday

by the Cabinet centre on controver-

sial legal changes which will allow

terrorists to escape punishment if

they give evidence against their ac-

complices.

In addition, the Government is

seeking to widen the scope of ter-

rorist offences to encompass sabo-

tage of transport and energy instal-

lations, placing the West German
state practically on a war footing in

its fight against perpetrators of rev-,

olutionaiy violence.

Misgivings in Bonn over the new
legislation, not only from the oppo-

sition Social Democratic Party

(SPD) but also from the Free Demo-
crats (FDP), the junior partners in

the centre-right coalition, come at a

time when toe Government is fac-

ing an increase of guerrilla action.

But more than any other Western
nation, toe country is caught in a di-

lemma over anti-terrorist steps be-

tween measures which do notgofar
enough to meet the menace and

those which risk infringing careful-

ly built-up post-war judicial and'

democratic rights.

Just over a fortnight after the

murder by terrorists in Bonn erf Mr
Gerald von Braunmuehl, the politi-

cal director of the Foreign Minister

- the first political assassination in

toe capital since the Federal Repu-

blic was founded in 1949- the coun-

try was rocked by two-further at-

tacks on Tuesday.

Mr Harold Hollenberg, director

of the West Berlin department for

the registration of foreign nation-

als, wa$ wounded in the legs in a
shooting reminiscent of Northern

Ireland guerrilla incidents.

Police are investigating possible

links between the attack and a

bomb blast on toe same day at the

Cologne headquarters of Lufthansa,

the national airline. Responsibility

for the bomb attack, which caused
DM 100,000 (£49,000) worth of dam-
age, was niai'mwi by the “Revolu-

tionary Cells” movement linked to

the hard-core Red Army Faction re-

sponsible for the killing of Mr von
Braunmuehl and for other murders
during the past 18 Tnnnthc

Both Mr Hollenberg and Lufthan-
sa had apparently been selcted as

targets for protest against policies

towards asylum seekers in West
Germany.
A letter sait to the press claiming

responsibility for the explosion at

Lufthansa alleged that the airline

was being used to fly out of the Fed-
eral Republic refugees whose asy-
lum applications had been turned
down.

Fear and tension in West Ger-

many over terrorism were starkly

underlined in Frankfurt on Monday
and Tuesday during the two-day
“cultural summit" between the
French and West German govern-
ments. A total of 2,000 police and se-

curity men were on to guard
the two delegations, outnumbering
the crowds of curious and some-
times irritated Frankfort citizens

lining up to watch the ceremonial

parts of the proceedings. As part of

the massive security precautions,
hundreds of manhole covers in the
city were screwed or welded down
by municipal workers to prevent
any danger of bombs being hidden.

Yesterday's new measures passed
by toe Cabinet are due to go before

the Bundestag (federal parliament)

in the next few days and enter into

force before Christmas.

They coincided with a mass raid

by 500 police and security officers

on several houses in a street in.

Dusseldorf yesterday truing in a
hunt for clues about the murder of

Mr von Braunmuehl.

Hie FDP, which has come under,
considerable pressure from the

dominant conservative parties in

the coalition, the Christian Demo-
cratic (CDU) and Christian Social

(CSU) groupings, agreed last week
to go along with new anti-terrorist

laws in spite of strong misgivings

. within toe party and among its parl-

iamentary deputies.

Docks particularly over toe pos-

sibilities that terrorists, inrfnriing

murderers, could escape prosecu-

tion by giving “state's evidence"

against their accomplices have,

however, since come to the fore.
t

Count Otto Lamhsdorff, the for-

mer FDP Economics Minister, who
is thoughtto be dose to the CDU on
many issues, stated baldly that he
was against the new moves sin«»

they would radically change an im-
portant part of the country’s legal

system.
The SPD has meanwhile accused

toe Government of excessive haste
in rushing through the anti-terror-

ist measures. A meeting of interior

and justice ministers from SPD-
ruled Lander (federal states) on
Tuesday gave backing to efforts by
the Government and toe public

prosecutor’s office in Karlsruhe to

step up exchanges of information
with other countries on internation-

al terrorism.

But the SPD believes the “state's

evidence” legislation will not only
contradict the country’s legal princi-

ples but also prove to be ineffective.

Additionally, the party is *iaft un-
happy about proposals for wider
use of computer data banks — in-

cluding tiie massive “memory”. of
the federal motor vehicle registra-

tion office - in the police hunt for

terrorists. .

CGE seeks control in venture with 111
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE G&terale d’Electri-

rite (CGE), toe nationalised French
electronics and engineering group,

is seeking to gain dear majority

joint venture with ITT of the US
even though this may inrrease toe

overall cost of toe operation to the

French group.

The efforts of CGE to gain dear
control of the new joint venture

marks a significant change in the

French company’s approach to the

telecommunications deal with ITT.
It reflects toe concern of Mr Pierre

Suard, toe new chairman of CGE, to

be in full managmentand industrial

control of the new telecommunica-
tion venture, which will become toe

world’s second-largest telecommu-
nications group after American
Telephone and Telegraph.

Mr Suard took over thin summer
from Mr Georges Pebereau, the for-

me- CGE chairman, dropped by toe

French conservative Government,
who negotiated toe original CGE-
JTT deal. Mr Pebereau had adopted
an essentially financial approach to

the deal, seeking to limit as modi
as possible COE’S financial expo-
sure in toe new venture white re-

taining management control for the

French group.

The original idea was to set up a
European consortium called “Eurot-
el" controlled by CGE but in which
other European partners would
own a stake. This consortium would
have controlled 63 per cent of toe

new venture,

grouping ITTs worldwide telecom-

munications assets with those of

CGFs Alcatel subsidiary. TIT
would have owned the remaining 37

per cent stake.

Sod£t£ Generate de Belgique and
Telefonica of Spain had both indi-

cated that they intended to acquire

a 10 per cent stake each in EnroteL

Mr Pebereau had also sought other

eventual European partners.
However, Mr Suard now appears

keen to negotiate a new structure

for the joint venture, which would
give CGE a clear majority and
streamline management and share-

holder control of the operation.

Moreover, CGE no longer seems,
anxious to attract other European'
partners and would not be unduly
disappointed if Telefonica were to

decide towithdraw its participation.

The Spanish state telephone

group indicated this week that it

.was considering pulling out of the

'deal. CGE does not appear worried
over the implications of a Spanish
pullout since the French group is

confidentof its ability to finance its

share of ton deaL
CGE and Its European partners

are due to pay ITT SLlbn in cash by
theend of this year. Under the pres-

ent proposals, CGE would fund

$600m of the total, for which it has
already lined up toe cash, with So-
ti&te G£n£rafie de Belgique and
Telefonica contributing between
than the remaining $500m. Should
Telefonica withdraw, CGE would
have to find an additional £250m.
But CGE believes this would not

pose any major problem because of

the strength of the company’s bal-

ance sheet Instead, Mr Suard
seems keen to secure a clear major-
ity of at least 51 per centof the new
telecommunications venture to be
aide to control fulty the manage-
ment and industrial challenges

CGE willface as a resultof the deaL
Moreover, CGE expects to raise

newequity afterthe privatisation of
tiie group,whichCGE hopes will oc-

cur in tiie second half of next year.

This new equity will help offset the

increase in indebtedness following

toe ITT operation.

Background, Page 24

Commercial
|

Eurotunnel completes share placing
Credit to raise

$215m new cash
By Terry Dodswortti In Now York

COMMERCIAL CREDIT, the finan-

cial services company which is be-

ing spun off from Control Data, the

struggling computer group, and tak-

en over by the Wall Street financier

Mr Sanford Weill, is raising about

5215m In a $780 equity issue. This

will complete its disposal by Control

Data.
The new issue of 38m shares fol-

lows a dutch of large equity offer-

ings recently on Wall Street

Commercial Credit said yester-

day that it would be using the cash

generated by the flotation to reduce

and restructure its debt At present
the company is paying a higher in-

terest rate than is normal for finan-

cial services groups because its bor-

rowings are still rated on the basis

of Control Data’s ratings in the

market The aim. Commercial Cred-

it said yesterday, was to put the

group back on an investment grade

footing, where it would be able to

raise money at the least expensive

rates.

Under the terms of the offer, Mr
Weill mid his associates will emerge
with roughly 10 per cent of Com-
mercial Credit’s equity including

their option rights. The larger pro-

portion of the proceeds - about

5550m - will be received by Control

Data.

Control Data will retain around
18 per cent of the equity when tiie

deal is completed, leaving approxi-

mately 70 per cent in the public do-

BY ANDREW TAYLOR IN LONDON
EUROTUNNEL, the Anglo-French
channel tunnel consortium, an-

nounced last night that it had suc-

cessfully concluded its £206m‘
(5288m) international share placing.

The announcement came after a
lengthy meeting of shareholders
and senior Eurotunnel executives

in Paris. The deadline for payment
of subscriptions had passed several

hours earlier at 2pm London timg

and 3pm French time.

The shares were placed in toe

UK, France, Belgium, West Ger-
many toe US and Japan and certain

other countries, said Eurotunnel.

The announcement did not in-

clude a breakdown of amounts
raised in individual countries. At
one stage it had appeared that the

British placing might fan about
£l0m short of its target of about
£70m.

Eurotunnel was also seeking to

raise about £70m in France. It had
planned to placte the remaining

£60m in roughly three equal

tranches between Japan, the US
and the rest of the world.

The biggest concern yesterday
appeared to be that the US placing

would fall short of its target If that

had happened Eurotunnel would
have needed to have had sufficient

margin to make up the difference

from elsewhere.

US institutions, discouraged by
the sluggish response in the UK,,

were yesterday waiting to see how
tin other placmgs fared, before de-

riding to pitch in.

More than 40 British institutions

have supported the placing. Some
fresh pledges are thought to have

been added since the weekend.

Some institutions have also in-

creased the amounts they were pre-

pared to invest

In France, where Eurotunnel has
always been confident of reaching
its target, there had been concern
over one or two large investors
which have been wavering in recent
weeks although .this bad not been
expected to affect the total outcome.

Hie placing in Japan had also

been believed to have been largely

completed. Eurotunnel had also not
expected to have any serious prob-
lem in reaching its target for the
rest of the world.

At least two British institutions

which supported the placing yester-

day said that they had been contact-

ed by tiie Bank of England which
has been lobbying some funds in a
bid to prevent the issue from flop-

ping

Falklands fisheries curbs planned
Continued Cram Page 1

Government had always considered

that the problem should be solved

by international agreement A
study was undertaken at the United
Nations Food and Agricultural Or-
ganisation (FAO) in March 1985, as

the result of a British initiative.

This was seen as the first step to-

wards agreement on multilaterial

conservation and management ar-

rangements under FAO auspices.

However, the Foreign Secretary

complained that some nations had
not co-operated folly in toe study.

causing a long delay in its prepara-

tion. In the meantime Britain had
taken steps through voluntary ar-

rangements, which it had hoped to

extend into 1987, to conserve the

fishing stocks in the region.

Sir Geoffrey accused Argentina

of having undermined that ap-

proach. It had embarked on “ag-

gressive patrolling" more than 200

mites from Patagonia and within

200 miles of toe Falklands.

Even more important, Argentina

ViaH concluded bilateral fisheries

agreements with the Soviet Union
and Bulgaria through which it pur-

ported “to exercise jurisdiction that

is, as a matter of international law,

the entitlement of thp Falkland Is-

lands.”

These agreements were incom-
patible with the multilateral initia-

tive, Sir Geoffrey maintained. How-
ever Britain remained ready to

work for an international arrange-

ment
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l jJ „ new deal was the result of talks

is s which began in early September
ii 62 and which followed several months
2
i 5 of discussions spurred by an AT &
39 8« T request that Olivetti "tell them
is so how they could be more competitive
11 H

in the information technology sec-

tor.” Mr Piol late: added that AT&
Ts “weakness” was not products

but marketing and the “structure of

the support system.”

The new deal would have no ma-
jor financial effect on Olivetti, ac-

cording to Mr De Benedetti, who al-

so said that Olivetti would continue

to manufacture and ship personal

computers to the US market from

plants in Italy. Mr De Benedetti es-

timated AT & Ts share of toe US
PC martlet at 6 per cent

Mr De Benedetti said the agree-

ment to restrictAT & Ts sharehold-

ing in Olivetti (acquired in Decem-
ber 1983) to a 25 per cent maximum
until October 1990 was important to

him. AT & T actually has a 23J per
cent stake in Olivetti, the result of

its original 25 per cent holding hav-

ing been diluted earlier this year

when Volkswagen of West Ger-

many bought 5 per cent of Olivetti

shares.

The Olivetti chairman, who also

controls a separate industrial and
financial empire in Italy and

France, said be had promised Mr
Robert Allen, AT & T president,

that he would continue as Olivetti

chief for tiie duration of the deal,

meaning until 1996.

Brussels

questions

Bonn on

aid for

Daimler
By WUffam Dawkins in Brussels

THE European Commission has
given the West German Govern-
ment a month to explain local au-

thority plans to Holp Daimler-Benz,
the car producer, build a DM l.Sbn
($879m) plant in toe southern town
of Rastatt
The Commission has written to

Bonn outlining its suspicions that
the Rastatt administration and the

Baden-Wurttemberg state govern-
ment are offering to sell a factory

site to Daimler-Benz at between
DM 170m and DM 200m below mar-
ket value.

This is a normal procedural step

in any EEC examination of state

aids, but if the Rastatt scheme is

found to be illegal, tiie Commission
has power to block the assistance.

Hie case is an embarrassment
for a Bonn government which has
in the past campaigned fiercely in

Brussels for reductions in industri-

al subsidies. It has also been toe
subject of fierce public debate in-

side West Germany.
EEC officials yesterday empha-

sised that the Commission was
openmmded on whether or not the
Daimler-Benz assistance was al-

lowed muter Community rules.

However, several European car
makers fear that aid of this type
may become an inTmasingiy com-
mon competitive weapon if the
Commission failc to decide against
the Rastatt scheme.
Mr Jacques Defers, the Commis-

sion President, is known to be op-
posed to taking action against
Daimler-Benz but on this occasion

was outvoted by those in the Cam-
misian who believe that competi-
tion rules must be enforced. The
Commission is to all member
states for their views and is expect-

ed to be in a position to make a de-
cision in three to four months.
The Rastatt operation is expected

to have a capacity of 350 vehicles a
day and to employ around 7,000

people winking the new Mercedes
200 and 300 series. Many of those
jobs would be given to staff due to

be made redundant at Daimler-
Benz truck divirions in Worth,
Gaggenau and in Bastatt itself.

Critics of the point out
that Rastatt is not in a protected

area singled out by the EEC for spe-

cial assistance and that it is hard to

justify helping Europe's most pros-

perous car maker to build a factory

in one of West Germany’s richest

states.

A Baden-Wurttemberg state gov-

ernment official said yesterday that
the local authorities would argue to

Bonn that the aid was designed to

improve toe region's industrial in-

frastructure, rather than being spe-

cifically targeted at Daimler-Benz.
He said that fixing an accurate

market price for tiie land was in

any case complicated by. the fact

that the site, once a marsh, had
never been used for industrial de-

velopment Although the state was
generally prosperous, he pointed
out that unemployment in Rastatt,

now at 8 per cent, was climbing
thanks to tiie demise of traditional

industries.

Daimler-Benz cannot start build-

ing wort until toe EEC has given its

consent The group has already
warned that it might look for an-

other rite if the project is not under
way by early 1988.A spokesman for

the group said yesterday; "We are

just hoping for a fast derision and a
derision that will be positive for the
economy erf toe area.”

• Hie Commission approved yes-

terday an 8.75 pea- cent grant of over
DM 50.9m of a DM 582.1m exten-

sion at Daimler-Benz’s car plant in

the high unemployment area of

Bremen, on the grounds that it will

create much-needed jobs.

Daimler-Benz rights issue.

Page 21

Cut in working

hours planned

at Nippon Steel
Continued from Page 1

104m tonnes last year. By 1990,

some say, production may drop to

80m tonnes.
While past production cnflwntrg

have been related to various slow-

downs in Japan’s economic growth,

this one appears to be more perma-
nent Industry executives point out
that the iodustiy has been export-

ing about 30 per cent erf its output,

with a further 20 per cent Indirectly'

exported in the form of automobiles
and electric appliances. Hie appre-

ciation of the yen, however, is eat-

ing into steel exports, both directly

and indirectly, by allowing newer
producers such as Taiwan, South
Korea and Brazil to compete more
effectively on price.

The industry, as a result, is plan-

ning more cuts in personnel and
heavy rationalisation programmes.
Nippon Steel, for example, is now
considering the closure of three

blastfurnaces.

THE LEX COLUMN

Daimler makes
a pit-stop

The German stock market has

been sickly of late but rumours of a

Daimer-Benz rights issue - even at

l-for-10 or 11 - scarcely sound like

the right prescription. At a UK-style
discount, the Issue would drain

nearly DM 4bn from the market,

more titan the entire net share pur-

chases by foreigners in 1984 bat

rather Iks titan the net in

Daimler’s balance-sheet

But it seems more likely that the

discount will be very much larger -

or about 80 pa- cent of yesterday’s

price of DM 1197, down DM 17 -

which will raise something in the

DM 500-fl00m region.

This is not much comfort to the

foreign investors who, having so
inng cflinpipinftd at German indus-

try’s aversion to equity finance,

have had to face around DM 9bn in

new share issues so far this year
alone.

Why Daimler wants this patey
mm is anybody’s guess. Even AEG
has net cash, and it would be odd to

pay out DM 500nx in dividends last

year, including a special bonus to

celebrate toe centenary of the mo-
tor car, only to call it back again.

One theory has toe new shares
pligihto far dividends, so that Daim-
ler can increase its payout without
irritating a workforce by raising the

dividend rate.

Reed
On tiie June day that Reed Inter-

national announced its preliminary
results its share price gamed 10 per

cent Yesterday the release of its in-

terim figures - pre-tax profits up
from £5Um to £802m - pushed the

price up nearly 17 per cent, 42p to

292p. The markets repeated sur-

prise suggests that the old preju-

dices about Reed have not been
eradicated even though Reed has
lost much of its ability to go sudden-
ly, horribty, wrong.
While Reed has yet to achieve its

ambition ofearnings half its profits

In North America and through pub-
lishing, tin* dependence on old-style
WTmrandity pflpPrpmrfnrtirm te long

gone; Heavy investment (combined
with a tot of pruning) has put the
paper operations on to a far soun-

der footing, and though higher raw
material and energy prices might
cut into margins, the cycles should
be nothing like as stomach-churn-
ing as of old. Cardboard boxes and
paper sacks may never make for

excitement, but at least Reed has
cutthe cost base enough for reason-

able profits to be made even when
demand is dnK

Reed Inti.

Publishing, outside national

newspapers, should not be such an
up-and-down business. Here, too,

cosbentting, rather than buoyant
markets, has been the basis of prof-

it growth. The Technical Publishing

deal in the US should fit neatly into

Cahners bringing large economies
to finance further investment as

well as boost profits.

Reed’s finances also bear little re-

semblance to tbeir former ingtories.

Interest cover is such that, although
tiie change for the year will be
about the same as last time's

dSAn, there is still scope fora few
more cash purchases. Issuing

paper most wait until the rating im-

proves. A forecast for this year of

£180m pre-tax may again turn oat
overcautious, and even that rates

the shares at under 12 times, rather

less than they deserve.

Next
The bulls and tiie bears have

been grappling over Nestis share
price for over a year without issue,

and yesterday’s full-year results

provided encouragement to each
camp in about equal portion.

Increases of 38 per cent in earn-
ings and pre-tax profit (to £27.7m)
were better promised in the
forecast for the Next business at
the time of tiie merger with Grat-
tan, pre-interest margins^ were, al-

most a point ahead and the trading

space had increased by 40 per cent
by the year end.
The bears have no time for this

sort of thing. Sales growth on a Eke-
for-like basis was next to nothing:

on the bear argument, the maturity
of tiie womenswear business is re-

vealed by a scramble for marginal
volume insegmenting tiie brand in-

to Next Too and Next Collection.

The 50 par cent increase in prof-
its from tiie credit card subsidiary'

is unrepeatable and expansion into

mail order (regarded by all as a

good thing) will involve nothing but

heavy front-end catalogue costs and

ballooning working capital for two

years or more.

Even if Next can deliver 20 per

cent warning* growth this year, it

should forego its premium rating on
the longer term.

The share price did nothing at

249p, but maybe the bulls have it

Next is probably the most interest-

ing investment in the stores sector

and gives exposure, through its

credit card subsidiary, to the second

most interesting, Dixons.

It could be that Next will not suc-

ceed in revolutionising borne shop-

ping, though it is afar more revolu-

tionary situation than the high

street But its record in new product
development in stores certainly

suggests that the first joint cata-

logue will make a splash. Until

then. Next opticians or wine-furm-
tare or whatever should provide ad-

ditional profits growth to justify the

prpmnirn .

Gilt-edged

According to conspiracy theor-

ists. the new gilt-edged market is al-

ready being openrted by a dub of

three or four primary dealers - alle-

gedly running prices down to make
yesterday's tender look exposed,
and pushing them bade up again

having taken out the entire tender
atadiscount

What supports tins unlikely story

is that tiie whole issue was indeed

allocated, despite patchy retail de-

mand: and at least two of tiie large

US houses appear to have marketed
the new stock in a currency-hedged

form to dollar investors. Since tins

evidence foils some way short of ex-

posing a dealers ring, the Bank of
England «m feel confident that it

has not been scalped on its first of-

fering.

If the primary dealers have in-

deed picked up a substantial

amount of tiie stock, the exhaustion
of yesterday’s tender may not be
much indication of bounce in the
market when tiie stock starts to

trade this morning.

The boiling down of other short
stocks made for a listless afternoon
yesterday, and most probably the

stock will function as a tap after all

-dripping from tiie market makers’
tender allocation. It is an open
question whether tiie Duke of
York’s role in giibedged has been
stolen or subcontracted.
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Look around. Are your offices well designed
for maximum productivity- or do you see

an expensive waste ofspace?
Do they promote an efficientand
harmonious working environment
-or does chaos reign supreme?
With predicted rents in the City

reaching &40 per sq. ft,” it’s vital your offices
are designed to be 100% cose effective-

whilst also reflecting the image you wish to
project to your customers and staff alike.

At McColl, we’ve already taken stock of
your needs,byintegrating our own proven design

and space planning expertise with the
*

latest in Computer Aided Design
& Draughting technology-CADD.
Major American banks and leading

manufacturing corporations have already
used McColl to design and plan their

new European headquarters.
Ifyou'd like to know what we can do for

youtcompany simply call

Gordon Watson or Stewart McColl
at McColl for more information.

MSCOLL
STEWART McCOLL ASSOCIATES PLC

&4'WIGMORE STREET LONDON WlH SDJ
TELEPHONE 01-935 4788 TEI£X 27392 SMCOLL

’EstatesGazette30.1L85.
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THE BELLGROUP INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
tonjjetitneRe^^

Central London

BenGrouplntematfonal Limited tsa successfuland rapidly

expanding subsidiary ofthe BellGroupof Perth. Australia..

B.G.Lis a truly diverse gnKJp which overthe lasttwoyears
hasexperienced rapid growth dueto strategicinvestment
andanaggressiveacqubMonspoUtyHJghfy profitable this
progressive company Is committed to a programme of
further business expansion.

'

A numberofoutstanding careeropportunities havebeen
Identified for high calibre young accounting based pro-
fessionals seek!ng anentrypointlnto investment analysis.

, investioations and Investment
Iness sectors, theseappraisal, specialising in defined I

highly visible roles offer considerable exposure to Inter-

national equity markets. Reportingtothe GroupTteasurer
the analysts will be required to achieve an In depth"
understanding of potential targets and to develop
computerised modelling techniques tocarryout a.range
of forecasting and “ad hoc" work.

'

Suitable candidates are likely to be graduate Chartered
Accountantsaged25-32with Investigations experience,

developed analytical skills and a pre-disposition to. the
investment field.

. Please apply dfrectfyto Catrtona Monaghan

Robert Half Resound. Freepost Roman House,
Wbod Street London BC2B 2J&

01-6385191.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Mr James F. McDonald (left) presldentt of Gould, takes on the additional post of rf*ai«man
,

filling the vacancy left by the retirement in August of Mr William T. Ylvisaker (right)

Gould elects a chairman
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Gould, the Illinois company
that has changed from being a
battery maker into being'a Ugh
technology concern, '"has
appointed its president, Mr
James F. McDonald, to the
additional post of chairman.

Gould has also appointed a
Xerox Corporation viee chair-

man,.Hr William F. Glavin, to
its board, expanding the num-
ber on it-to 14.

Mr McDonald, 46, fills a
vacancy created by the retire-

ment- of Mr Wffiiam T.
Ylyisaker on August 29.

* * *
MR WILLIAM P. BENAC has
been named assistant treasurer
of capital markets for GTE. He
is also to serve as vice president
and treasurer of GTE Inter-
tu>hunci and as Dresident of

GTE Finance Corporation.
Mr Benac will be responsible

for structuring and implement-
ing all of GTE/s external financ-
ings throughout the US and
international capital markets.

and for financial services related
to GTE’s capital market activi-
ties.

He has served as assistant
controller of budgets, plans and
analysis for GTE since 1984.

*
MGM/UA Communications Com-
pany has appointed Stephen Sil-

bert to the vacant posts of
president and chief operating
officer.

Mr Silbert has been a director
of the company since September
last year.

Change at

top of

Mattel
By David Blackwell In New Yortc

MR ARTHUR SPEAR, chairman
of Mattel, is to retire from the

toy company at the end of

December after 22 years.

At its next meeting, on
November 6, the company will

create a three-man executive
committee comprising Mr Tom
Kalinske. president; Mr John
Amennan, president of the in-

ternational division: and Mr
Ray Ferris, chief fln»noi»i

officer and executive vice presi-

dent. The company's executives
will report to this committee.

Mr Spear. 66, said that he had
planned to retire a few years
ago, but had agreed to stay to
oversee the financial restructur-
ing of the company which was
formed in 1984. The restructur-
ing, under which tire group re-

verted to its core toy business,
came as the company was in-

curring heavy losses after diver-
sifying into consumer elec-
tronics.

Mr Spear says he is satisfied

that the restructuring and new
operating strategies are firmly
in place, and was satisfied with
the company's position.

In the second quarter this
year, the group reported an 89
per cent decline in net earnings
to $2.1m. or I cent a share on
sales of 243.2m.

Texas Oil and Gas

man resigns

as USX director
USX CORPORATION (formerly
US Steel) has announced the
resignation of Mr William L.
Hutchison. 53, as a director, in
order for him to devote full

time to personal affairs, reports
Renter from New York;
Mr Hutchison was chairman

of Texas Oil and Gas Corpora-
tion when it was acquired by
USX last year.

A USX proxy statement has
listed Mr Hutchison as owner

of 801.880 shares
USX has been studying re-

structuring moves and also

faces a potential takeover
threat from Mr Carl Icahn, the
financier, who owns about
11 per cent of the stock.
Mr Hutchison, says his move

is “totally unrelated to the
affairs of the company.”
He is not retiring from busi-

ness, and plans to remain active
in the oil and gas field.

Board move at IBM
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MACHINES CORPORATION
has announced that Mr Allen J.

Krowe, a senior vice-president,

has been elected to IBM’s board
of directors, and that Mr
George H. Comrades has been
appointed senior vice-president
The company says that Mr

Krowe, who was formerly IBM’s
chief financial officer, was
re-assigned on October 17 to be
corporate executive responsible
for the information systems and
communications group, ISCG,
the information systems and
products group, ISPG, and Kolm
Corporation.

Wartsila sets up succession
BY OLU VIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

MR TANKMAR BORN, chief

executive officer of Wartsila, the
Finnish shipbuilding group, is

to retire at the end of this year.
He will be succeeded by Mr Tor
Stolpe, Wartsila’s president aod
chief operating officer. Mr Horn

will continue as chairman of the
group’s board of directors.
Mr Horn joined Wartsila in

1989 and has been one of the
key figures in developing Fin-
land’s business connections with
the Soviet Union.
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SENIOR ANALYST
' CREDIT SCORING -•

Our dfMft; Innovator* In th» tech-
nology at audit tearing, now
require • prof-tonal analyst with
exxunaEva prior wpariance m this

apoctoliat KM to Jotn a mall yas
highly prograaaiva turn. Tho posi-

tion will b* banad in tho LHC but
•xtanaiva Intamationol travul will to
involved. Our cltait Is abte to offar

ratremaly compstitive tarma and
conditions of amptoymaot to tha
right candidate. If you faol qualffiad

to appfy for this challenging oppor-

tunity Plsssa writ* la tho first

tnnanco, with full career details to:

Mm Haton Days*. Account Execottv*

Bnmnlnga Personnel. Dudley House
Albion St Leeds L32 8PN

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
YORKSHIRE

c.£30,000+ Executive Car, Bonus and Share Options

Ourclient is one ofthe fastest

growingquoad companies in

reraiBng. Growthm date has beer*

primarilyorganic andwhile it is

envisaged that thiswill continue ata
rapid rate, plansnow existfor

diversification,hyacquisition, rnm
related retailingsectors.

A financial Director is required

who willpreferablybea Chartered
Accountant indieage range35 to -

45. Fypfp**™** gafrwl rn a mnftipfe

outlet retailing or distribution

wrominnigtf; riHTng?i nnf«menftnl;

is hi^y^lqsixable. More importarftly,

heorshe, shouldhaveasound
commercial orientationanddm
ability tp contribute stronglytowards

the company’s future development.

In addition to business acumen, a
high standard o£technical
excellence is required. Naturally,

particularimportance is attached to

management reporting and
although sophisticated information

systems exist; there is scope for

furtherimprovement. Thefurther

development qfinformationsySEms
willbe allied toa general

strengthening ofcorporate
planning, i-Tm» Financial

Director witt be expected tx> provide

die drive and expertise necessary to

achieve this.

- Applicants should beteam
players, with a strong personality -

aridwell developed interpersonal

skills. Previous contactwithGty
Institutionswouldbe anadded
attraction.

Amostattractive salarypackage

willbenegotiated.
Write inconfidence, quoting

referenceL632 andenduing a foil

C.V. to, TimothyA Bister,

Executive SelectionDivision,

PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell SlCo.,

QtySquareHouse, 7 MfelHngtnn Street, LeedsLSI4DW.

Achallenging rolein ademanding environment

ILRuralEastMidlandsJJ

g circa £18,000 + car
j|

This is a key appointment with an
operating compare which is partofa efiverse

International organisation, engaged in the

development and manufacture of a-

wide ranga of equipment for use in the

processing and production offood products.

BtfltSng upon a reputation for innovation

and the use of high technotogjj they are

increasinglymwirg into the area ofbespoke

products and turnkey projects in order to

satisfy customer demand.
Reportingtothe financial D&BCtrxthejob

holder will be responsible fora smal team
Involved in the provision ofaccurate managB-
mentcontnriinforrnatloavitthparficuiar

emphasis on prqfect costing and stock

cepcrting.Additk>nal duties wS include the

further development ofmana^ment
accounting procedures ensuring their com-
patlbffity with production and material

control systems. .

The successful appScarfraged In his or

her earty thirties, wfll be a quaiffled cost
accountantwtthatte3stfweyrarsexpeffefK»

gained In an engineering or manufacturing
erMonment KnoMfedge of costing comptex
projectswould also be important,in addffion

to experience tatte development and
implementation ofmanagementaccomting
systems.

The demancfirignatureandwidescopeof
this position wtteriabte theJobholderto

mate a significant impact In.a dynamic

org&Bsatkm. There are good prospects for

careerdevelopmentandadvancementvvtthJn
the company.

The remuneration package wfl be as
refloated, along with participation In health

insurance and contributory pension

schemes. Assistance with relocation wfll be
proddedwhere appropriate.

Ifyou beSeveybu can meet this demand-
ing specification, please write enclosing ful

career and salary details quoting reference

MCS/8649to Stephen Bale*
Executive Selection Division

mce wramouse
ManagementConsultants
Lhreiy House
169Ednund Street

BamfnghamB32JB

Price Tfhterhouse W 1
SHORTCUTTOSHORTLIST

FORGO-AHEADYOUNGACCOUNTANTSTHROUGHOUTTHEUK--
ATSALARIESUPTO£40.000PJV.

F.SURNAMErMR/MR3MTSS

London House,271-273king St,LondonWB9L2L

AppHcantR
Totakeadvantage ofourfact;fixetod&Dycas&dttmai
service, post off the coupon to:

Michael PoJky,FCA,MBA.HaE-MaAAppointments
Register.FREEPOST.LamkniW69BR fnosamp
required). Telephone: 01-741 8011/01-7483444£24 hzx)
Prenri 013903873,

ADDRESS

_

POSTCODE ET73W10

_ __ —
Employes: beha«wIn our«g™ces.Tcfaphonehinion01-7418011

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
FOR EXPANDING

PUBLISHING COMPANY
IN- CENTRAL LONDON

LOCATION
a £15,009420^00 .

The ideal candidate would

be:

• A Chartered Accountant

• Aged between 27-35

• Familiar with
computerised systems

• Ambitious
• Self-motivated ^ .

Send co n'oonfidencs to:

Joanne -Crosland

ICZS-LOK Group .

25 Upper Brook Street

London W1Y 1PD

European Financial Controller
ThisUS. companyba leading producerand supplier Indudegroup consolidatkmfwsfatutDryreporti

OOUUI weal Of high quality Industrial products, servicesand planning purposes, managing groupbanking and tax

rvfT nnrinn materi^tthasatumoverofaround$1^)0mancl aid beingtheCompanySecretary^ LUUUUii
employsover15,000 people. Candfcfatesshould be charteredsooountants wrth

TteEuropean Rnandal Controller isresponsbie experience of multinational companiesand US. and

forttefinance activitiestfthe sixbusiness unitsofa European accounting and reporting practices. In your

n European division operating ki sixcountries.Abo, 30s,youwiU haveexperience of preparing group-

C. ab^7,UUU there's responsibilityfor the consolidated accounts of accountsand theaWBtyto both manageand mate
i *-» tteUICcorrwanywhichembracesanumberof sound decjdons.AdrongcommunlcatD5you will be
r differentoperating (fivisions. able to dealwtthmanagementataH levelsandhave Ihe

The responstoilitieslbrtheEuropean Divirion flexibilitytoworkas partofa small head officeteam,

ndude business plannaTg, both annual and strategical. Please replyinoonHdencagMngconcisecareec
m.whnmoritth! oaiae personal and sakarv details auotlna Ret ER891 to:

zjla CommittsSiTheresponsibiGtlealbrlhe UK. comparer Lon

ArthurVbtaig Corporate Resourcing
AkOIBEROFAHTHLWYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

«$>
TheMortgage Corporation

TheMortgage Corporation, a subsidiary ofSalomon Inc., has from its inception adopted aunique
approach to the domestic mortgage marketto meet thedemands and challenges of their

developingpresence In theUK they arenowseeking to appoint two individuals of
outstanding ability.

INVESTORACCOUNTING MANAGER
Reporting to the DirectorofFinance, thisnewly
created position will carry responsibility for the

securitisation ofmortgage assets.

The successful candidate is likely to beanaca
with aBig S' background, aged 25-30 with
exposure to the securities Industry, highly
motivatedand able to displaya successful

performance record to date.

The role will appeal to achieverswho perform at
their best in a dynamicand fast

movingenvironment.

TREASURYMANAGER
Reporting to the Directorof Finance, this

challenging roledemands an individual capable of
developingeffective cashmanagementsystems

and policies.

Fromdayoneyou will be heavily Involved in
minimising interest costs, reviewing credit lines,

analysingand actingupon interest rate
movements, cash flow planning etc.

This position Is likely to suit an individualaged
27-30with a minimum of5 years treasury
experience gained within a securfries/or

uading environment.

Both these positionswinbebased atThe Mortgage Corporation’snewLondon Headquarters at Victoria

Plaza, and both cany exceptionally attractive remuneration packageswhich include banking benefits.

Formore Information about thesepositions, please telephone David Ryveson 01-9307850 or writegiving
briefdetails, tothe address below.

ROBERT WALTERS • ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS,

S6-S8 Haymaricec London SWIY4RF Telephone: ot-930 7850

Financial
Adviser

7Ws isan unusualand htorestirw career opportunity
involving thepruvMon of financial advice to a successful
family group with substantial capital investments both in Hie
UKana overseas.

Theworkwfl be widefy^varied and wfl indude the
Bwastioafion of nrasfola investment otxxxtunitiBS. assisting

FamiljrGroup vdfli

International Interests

£25,000 +
with excellent benefits

finaicmg arwaworftSngto
personal texafioaFamiaritywWi property devatopmentels
a prime requirement

Pfeasesend(X3nc^d^s^,Mx^ig currentsalarymxi

CentralLondon daytbm telephone number, quoting reference N2003 to

A Moynan, Executive Selection Division,

GrantThornton£
Management Consultants "fiP

Fairfax House, Fuhrood Race, LondonWC1V6DW.

J



HoggettBowers
Executive SearchaidSelection Consultants

BBMMGHAM, BK8TOL. CAKDtfF, GUSGOW. LEEDS. LOttON. MAHCH&TOt. NCWCASTIE. SHEFFIELDandWftBSOB

Finance Director
North West c£30,000, Car
Hus high profile position is with an autonomous £50 million turnover subsidiary of a

major public group. The vacancy arises through promotion of the present Director into

an operational role. To succeed him we require a first class qualified accountant, aged
35*45, with a solid systems base in multi-process, multi-product manufacturing
industry. The company operates from six lffwtinn» distributing its 15,000 + products

Examinations Training Manager
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY

~

1

accountancy

| i . \ (w :

i

pic and therefore hill participation in the business p
exposure to group senior management, is assured, fi

The company manufactures and markets resins and resin-impregnated products for a
wide variety of applications. Reporting to the Managaing Director, the person
appointed will have full responsibility for financial and management accounting and
company secretarial duties. Early priorities will be an overhaul of the manufacturing
rash-ng methods enhancement of the computerised accounting system. Candidates
aged 30-40 mart be qualified accountants of proven technical and managerial ability,

who have controlled a significant accounting function in manufacturing industry.
Future prospects include a directorship or progression within the group.

S.P. Spindler. Hoggett Bowen pie, 36 High Street. Eton. WINDSOR, SL4 BED. 0753
SSOBSLitefi 24065/FT.

Management Accountant
Financial Services, City To £20,001
This market leader in reinsurance braking is part of a major international financial
services group. Further growth demands the strengthening of its team and
hence this strategic appointment.

management and financial accounts, budgeting, assist in systems implementation
and liaise closely with overseas offices.

Applicants, aged 23-30, will ideally be qualified ACA/ACCA/ACMA (although
exceptional finalists will also be considered) and have gained mnnwgc»m»nt
experience within a large financial organisation. Good communication «lril1« are
essential.

/. L. Duff. Hoggett Bowen pie. 1/2 (Hanover Street. LONDON, WlR 9WB,
01-734 6852. Ref: 18134/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a Personal
History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

ScibNces.

Itecruitme^ofSenior
Finance Officer

i k» ijji'v/ajiUKfriji

FOUNDATION FOR THE
lw:{iJ'IUl[OCLU

The BCC1 International

Foundation constituted for the
promotion ofNew & Emerging
Sciences and Technologies

(NEST) in the developing

countries ofAfrica. Asia and
Latin America, hereby invites

applications from qualified

candidates for the post ofa

in the London offee of the

Foundation. The duties to be
performedand the qualifications

required are;

DWTES:
The selected candidate will be
required to manage the finances

of the Foundation and also to

undertake the responsibility of

general administration of the

office of the Foundation in London.

(i) Applicant should be a fellow

or an Associate of the Institute

of Chartered Accountants ofUK.
(ii) Preference will be given to

the applicant who in addition to

the above, also holdsa Bachelors

or post graduate degree from a
reputable university in a .

developed country in any of the

following principal subjects:

(a) Development Economics or

(b) Business Administration or

(cj Commerce.
EXPERIENCE:
At least 5 years practical

experience ina responsible

position dealing with financial

and administrative matters in a
reputable organisation, ofwhich
at least2 years should havebeen
spent in an establishment in a
developing country of Africa,

Asia or Latin America.
AGE;
30 to 40 years.

Applicant should supply the
names and addresses of at least

3 referees, one ofwhom should

be the last or current employer.

Commensurate with qualifications

and experience of the successful

candidate.

After applications have been
examinedand screened, suitably
qualified candidates will be .

interviewed by the Secretary
General of ths Foundation in

London. Candidates found
attemptingto canvas support for
their applications will be
antomatifally riiapmlifiorf

(0 Only those applicants who
have unrestricted stay in the
United Kingdom need apply.

(ii) Applications should be .

accompanied by a detailed

CurriculumVitae including the
minimum acceptable salary and
should be marked ‘F/0 NEST*
and sent not later than 17th
November 1986 to:-

Secretary General
Tile BCCI International Foundation,

for the promotion of

NEST
(London Office) 31,Bury Street, London EC33AD

Minds ofthe
Highest Calibre
In tbc recently expanded INIhKNATKX'iAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONSGROUPofSpier and
FeglerAssociates, wehavevacancies minds oftbe highestalike.

Experiencedcomalcants, in theirlaic 20's, withperhapstwoormamjm'apafcaeeafoperttillgtap
level assignmentsweald join uiu Axocutes.

Mon junior coMulmats, with around one year's top management consultancy experience, -will hire

PO-pinUclcd nppnrmnirigsmpaw with this enmpieneund practice, tyftftingftn V"mwing

l

yyiA-
nf nlpimw thnvighfnit riw tnflrltL F.TnmplM inefarfg-

• Dotncsdc/lntcTniripoalstrategy andcqpmitirioa

• ^nunsgaiwmtetQCtiwaadpncciies

• Tfewury/tradingand capital marietta lines

• Ddivetychannel strategyind design

• Asseyliahiliqrmanagementpolicies andproccdufW

• TTstrategyand syittms design

Ourrewardstructurewillbear anywork!classconsultancyforoutstandingtalent

Qre ortwo vacinrirsran alsobe createdfortruly txitsrapdingpeople tojoin oorexistingentopreocurial
leadership. Please see opposite and yesterday's FinancialTimes formom details.

and

of the Examinations
Training VfaTuqpw fa on

integral part of this.

R is a role for a young
but mature Chartered

Accountant or

wftrfrtr accountancy tutor.

It is a role offering
freedom and

responsibility in
planning and

TTwjilarnft i itiiig tkw best
possible professional

responsibility within ths
personnel function.

Applications, in iN«»

form of a detailed
curriculum vitae'which
will be treated in the
strictest confidence,
should he sent to:

Mia. Fl»«b«*h \%lfi,

Arthur Andersen & Co.,
1 Surrey Street,
LondonTOR 2PS.
‘This post is open to
men and women.

.Arthur
Andersen
Chartered Accountants

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Northamptonshire c£25,000 pa+car
Averysuccessfulyoung; brisklyruncompanywithafreshmanagementstyle seeks its
first Financial Director; A national garage equipment service company, ImHqt and
specialist in its field, it is growing at 20% per annum.

With a small but capable staff the Financial Director will contribute greatly to the
commercial success of the Company with emphasis on further cnrop»rt«»riMfti«>wl

development ofnewbusiness areas amidearly with20% growth— g»«h TWHimgamant,

The successful candidate will be a QualifiedAccountant, probably aged 80 to 40, with
industrialexperience. Hefahe willbe alive wirewithgreatmentaldexterity, commercial
awareness and commitment to the success and continued growth of the Company.

TharewardawfflhethnsenecessarytnattraefcthahaafcpaBgjhffteyfiAfrfate.Asantudicatog
itis envisaged thatthesalarywfllhsin theiagion of125,000pwiinmwi wifcfi ncompany
car bat this need beno bar to application.

'

Interested candidates should reply in writing with career to date andament
remuneration to Nicholas C Jenkins,,quoting reference FT1003 at:. . .. ..... e

QMS Recruitment
Qaom Haase, 6 Princess Road West

Leicester LEI 6TP

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
Northern Home Counties/

North of England

£18,000—

£

25,000

+ Car + SHARE OPTIONS

ft

Our client, a broadly based and rapidlyexpanding industrial conglomerate, seekstwo
exceptionally able accountants aged 26-32 to work closely with the Group Finance
Director on a wide variety of activities. These will include the integration of newly
acquired companies into group reporting requirements, investigations, profitability

studies, acquisition studies and financial analysis.

Candidates should be articulate, numerate, seif-motivated and ambitious, with the
presence and personality to work effectively with all levels of management.
A commitment to considerable travel within the U.K. is an essential feature of
both positions but appointment to a senior line post is likely within 18 months.

Please write to D.E. SHRIBMAN as advisor to the company stating howyou meet the
requirements and enclosing a curriculum vitae, details of current earnings and a
daytime telephone number.

ij •w.j : u : i -a
THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE
Vernon House, SicilianAvenue, LondonWC1A 2QH.Tel: 01 -831 2323

Internal Audit
An expanding international hank in the

Cityisseekinganexperiencedinternalauditor
to strengthen an established team.

Candidates, preferably in their nod-
twenties, should have obtained a good
general education to which an anefit qnafifi-

cation orAXB.wffl have been added. They
should also possess good international

banking and auditing experience.

hi addition to the competitive salary that
will be offered the excellent benefits package
includescheap ratemortgage facilities, anon-
contributory pension scheme and a perform-
ance-related profit-sharing bonus which
could substantially increase remuneration.

eiK^ Pleasewritewithfuflcurriculumvitae to
Mr E. Cotter.

mm
GoSleySlaterandRntaersLimited

42 Drury Lane, LondonWC2B5RN

Financial Times Thursday October

ACCOCNTANTS-achieve
results atthenational level
Accountants in the Civfl Service are*ii» the scope and »

abflitH3totfcefoflowia*Tacanaes.

Department ofTradeandIndustry
HEAD OFAUDIT SECTION

experience it rasconL

Ybu ran dnoaastMsIjmidonJjocd post withMrWMedncD,o^K-215 3596.

RoyalBotanicGardens*"
FINANCIALCONTROLLER

TteRc^al Botanic jSardcasatKewformoac of ourmost
ttMnKeKa comprehensive collection oflivingphut*draws manydnaHnd>

ofrisimxJxom die mxasMfoml academic community and tbegeocni pfo&c

weryseat
.

Ufa arenor looking fora commercialacoaumuf to ike control ofcwmodem

fllm.SviMyric«dopiiigadro»iMtaio<riedseofxnaDagen^ polfcRy»^
identify and implement improvements idsystems arid financial connote. bb
inuit fameatlenttwo ycan’poat-quelifieaaiox experience, aaomdtodpflmd

mcompreerixcdreropniincytecfanhpKfand theability topgracatfinancial

dmcobe«nriy»iire»gn i«l cnnragiHaL

%u candacoathb pratwMiMrM King,tebOl-M) ITU ear415&

San must possess a profcsBOOaJ qualification (CACA, ICA,iCMAorCIPFA)
A^fMmm«eenfnarf«^hlg professional eaperimoc and sritfotfVB.

Salary atGrade7 05£15 - 09,465, in addition, theDH port attracts 0465
Loudon TOgfating and tbe pflatioa atRsw040. Suiting salary acconfin*»

qwKflcationa andcspcrieDce. ftwnwnfati proapeea.

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE.

For farther derailsandan appBcation form (tobe tennsedby 21Naaaober

1986) write to Civfl Service Oimrrftpnn. Aleneon Link, Basingstoke, Sana
RG2I UB,ortdephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service operates

outride office boiaa).Fhsanequote raftGOQS80L
TteChnbaBcqaaloreoRHuliynnplQcr

Chief

Accountant
up to £20,000 plus car

Our client, a well established overseas group,
Tim recently acouired an rapatiding cherniml
manufacturing company in South London and
require an energetic accountant.

As Chief Accountant you will be responsible
for toe company’s financial function and will
have had experience in financial reporting
systems. You will be required to. develop a
costing and management information system
and will be reporting to the board on all
financial matters.

An accounting qualification is an advantage and
the preferred age range is 30-35 years. Career
prospectsime excellent.

For further details please write or telephone
grjet confidence.quoting reference RWP/FT.

SAYERS BUTTERWORTH
J8 Bentfrick Street

London W1Y 5RL
Tel: 01-935 8504

Financial Director
c£20,000, profitshare+ car

NWKent
Responsible for all financial functions of

ttneebuMlng companieswith a comfened
protected bimoverof£8M

p
mydient is

aijovtog a planned period ofgrowth and
development Areas ofInvolvement wiD indude
Project Finance, ManagementAccounts and
Company Secretarial autiffi. Responsible fora
smallteam of detical staff, ^you will oversee all.

control
Aged up to 40 and minimum ACA/ACCA

qualffied, kleally your experience as an
Accountantwillhave been gained in the
bidding industry, you should have a weO
devdoped sense ofcommercial awareness and
be able to work as partofthe management
team. A flexfble approach with the anility to
$?uwwlth the company is essential

Ifyoufed this position offttyou a
challenge, then write with full cv to:A&un
Webster, PER, Suite5B, 71-75High Street,
Oiiskshurst, KentBR7 SAG.

AA&iatpmif&eiectio>i

pjW % 1

1

1
1

ii
1 We \
\ A A If!

spanningboardicvclissues throoghtodetailed implementation,

m now wish to conq>kmcnt the combined team with additional
experienced amsultancy resourcesofdwhipest calibre to consolidate oar
pre-eminentposition.

Most successful candidates will ‘ be based in Lotrion. Through our
infiemational network ofSpicer& Oppenheim offices, oppottunirieTto be
basedmcountries around thework!will arisevezy soon.

Ratherdetailsofourexactingrequirements are givenopposite,and inmom
detail, in yesterday’sFinancial Tunes.

Spicer and Bsg^er Associates
ManagementServices
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Finance director
Leicestershire, up to £25,000 +car

Ourclientis internationally respectedasan innovativemanufacturerofadvanced
high technology production equipment and associated machine tools for
spedaflst markets. Current turnover of £6 mfflton pkisjwBI be substantially
Increased nod: year.'This new appointment is partof adetermination to ensure
thatthe business is controlledandreguHadduringthechallengingtimesahead
loadingto an eventual flotation..

Yourprime earlyresponstbittywa be tosea that financial control mechanisms
areestablished andthatthere isanassociated rapiddevelopmentofMIS. Whfist
you wfflobvtousty be involved in the development of strategic planning and 1

progressivelyInwidercommercial management; thesizeofIhecompanydearly
indicates thatthe role wffl also have a heavy emphasfeon day to day financial
management
A qualified accountant and probably agedm yourWe 30s. it would be
advantageous If you have experience wtih a manufacturer of high technology
capital equipment You musthaveproved thatyou canmanage an evolving
financefunctionbaaed on strengths In systems dawlnpmenl andahorm
Interpersonal skffls. The ability to make an immecfiate Impact and wide busktess
contribution inthe boardroom is essential.

R6sum6s please, Including a daytime telephone mrober, to David Owens,
Ref. D204.

Coopers and Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

&Lj
Executive
Selection

22aTheRopewak
Nottingham NG1 5DT

OSBORNE & LITTLE pic

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
IxmdM, SW12 £17,000+c*r+bene#ts

We are a
Company invoL ... ^
fabncs. We are seeking a qualified accountaS
who is commercially orientated. Experience of
computer systems would he an advantage.

Reporting directly to the Financial Director,
duties will Initially indude management of
accounts department, preparation of monthly
management and year-end statutory accounts,
cash flow and profit forecaste and their
monitoring.

Regular contact with the company’s managers
at branches throughout the UK and USA means
that strong communication skills are essentiaL
This position for a hardworking accountant,
offers good opportunities within the organisa-
tion.

Candidates will probably be in their mid
20s/early 30s.

For further information please write, enclosing
full curriculum vitae, or telephone:

Attention: Peter Soar, F.CA.

OSBORNE & LITTLE pic

49 Temperley Road, London SW12 8QE
Telephone: 01-675 2255

Finance Director
Co.Durham c.£25,000+ benefits

Our dienh IntegratedMicro Products, is ayom® innovative company
designingand buildingaiange ofcomputers anrirrfafwl wyiipnwnrwi+ln
thehighly successfulUnix amiml inutTtvrinnnl Kwlrin^

havebeen doubling their turnoveryearbyyearand anticipate flotationoa
theUSM in oraround 1989.

They arenow seeking aFinanceDirector to take charge ofthewhole
financialfunctionand eo playa significant rolein diecommercial direction ofthe

companyWhile developingtoe company^ own systems, the successful candidate will

also taketheleadon acquisition*andhdp directthe ccHi^janyfeown organicgrowth.

A bey featureofthejob will be to strengthen lines cfcommunicationwnhin the
companyand to ensureeSeatveiepotting.

Candidatesshould he chartered accountants probably intheage ranee 28 to 35 withno
less than two years' post-qualffinirion experiencegened in industry. They should have

well-developed interpersonal skills and atleastsomeexperience ofsmallercompanies,

preferablywizh a bias towardshigh technology.

Pleaseapply to AnthonyJones, Career Plan Ltd, Chichester House, Chichester Rents,

Chancery Lane, London,WC2A1EG, teL 01-242 5775.

Interviewsmaybeheld eitherinLondon orCrxDurham.

LIMITED

.Personnel Consultants.

Financial Controller
Iutemational Operations

c.£23,000 + car
Thteimjormteniationaldaiporationiiitiie
entertainment industrywwliiiy tn

strengthen its Corporate Control fnnntion. .

Reporting to the SeniorVice-President
Fumnce andAdministrationyou will have a
vital input into the Company’s burfness
strategy. Your role will entail the
supervision ofbudget preparation for a
number oftenitoiies in the Far East and the
trarlring and mfmttnrmg of actual tftrritnrrinl

performance in the areas of gross income,
advertising and publicity costs, operating
expenses and capital expenditure.

A dose liaison with Sales and Marketing
executives at the Company’s headquarters

West London based
is implicit, as is diraff rnntprtwith thn

General and Financial Managers inthe
tercitmies themselves. Overseas travel is

expected to take up to 20% ofyour time.

Aged at least 30, you willbe qualifiedwith
a TiumViArnfywfliy HAniqirfmfmrfnl

experience gained in afast moving
international Sales and Maxhatixig

environment.

Pleaseforward a comprehensive CV
quoting Ref. MD1137 togetherwith details
nf rwrwnt salary iirngwaannn tnikmik
FfcJdtng, MaatShm Davies, The Old
Vanlts* Parliament Square,
Hartford, Berts. SG141PU.
Telephone (0992) 552552.

Macmillan Davies
INTERNATIONALSEARCH EXECUTIVE

Financial Controller
(With an entrepreneurial spirit)

1 a
iT c£25,000 4

City

000 + Mercedes

A£L5mturnover; highly profitable

sport and leisure group isseekinga
Rnancial Controllerto help guide

them to furthersuccess. Combining

dynamic and innovative ideas,with

prestige status,the group is well

placed in its exertinggrowth sector:

Reporting directlytothe Managing
Director;the rde calls for a wide range

of skiRs and experience. Personal

credibilityand financial management
knowledge will be necessaryto offer

advice at board leveland to steerthe

grouptoaUSM listingwithin 2years,

yetthecandidate will also playa
‘hands on’role inthe dayto day
runningofthesmall accounts
department

.

Candidatesshould be qualified

accountants, preferablywith a ‘big 8*

trainingor have experience ofa small

growingcompanywith similar

aspirattonsto our client. _

Energyandsetf-motivattonwin be
vital to keepup with the pace in the
group’s informaland Overworking

atmosphere.Smokersneed not
apply!

Directorshipanda share
participationschemeare possibilities

forthe rightcandidate.

Please reply enclosing a fullCV
and quoting reference MCS/3011
toTracey Phillips

Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
NoJLLondon Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse to

Glaxo

Chief Accountant
Pharmaceuticals
to£22,000+ bonus: SolwayCoastlocation
GLAX0CHEMUMFTED Is a member of Britain's largest pharmaceutical group and Is responsible forthe

manufacture ofbuHcpharmarasutharisand finechemicalsforworldwide distribution. OurAnnan site Istihe

mostmodem ofGfaxochem's plants,employs Inexcessof230peopleadd issituated Inan attractiveare*

on the Solway Coast.

As amemberofthe SiteExeeutfveTeam,you will be responsibletotfie Factory Managerforcontrolling all

financial and management accounting activities for the site. H* wM require sound experience in

Identifying and implementing initiatives to improve cost, performance, and the ability to maintain

stringent financial control for a ftnutti-milllon expenditure programme.

Aged over 30, you should be e 'high calibre' qualified Accountant wfth all round management bnd

financial skills.

Salary will reflect qualifications and depth of relevant experience. Benefits are those associated with a

company of Glam's International standing amt Include attractive bonus, non-contribuforypension and

relocation assistance, where appropriate, to this scenic location.

Please write or telephone for an application form to: W. M. Coley, factory Personnel Manager,

qiaxochem Limited.ThreeTrees Road, Newbie,Arman, Dumfriesshire DG72 5QH.

Tel: Annan (04612) 3661.

Gtaxochem Limited

seekaetiei
• • •
• e •••«

• mm tee

Our client isaworld leader in supplying information services to the media and the financial community. It

is UK based with offices in about80 countries. Vacancies have arisen in the following departmentswithin

the growing Corporate Finance Function which is based in CENTRALLONDON:—

International Internal

Auditors
c£20,000+ car+ benefits

The positions require outgoing personafitfeswho, in dealing with management at all levels, wfll contribute

tothe continued developmentof accounting and administrative systems. The work ofthe Internal Audit

Departmentencompasses computer auditwork, acquisitionsand project reviews, in addition to ongoing

worldwide general audit assignments, usually offourto sixweeks duration. Foryoung Chartered

Accountants, w8Sng to travel, this isan exciting opportunity to gain an invaluable insight into a fast-

growing international organisation. Ref: 1399/FT.

AssistantFinancial

Managers
c£20,000+ car+ benefits

Successful applicants will join a highcaHwe group withinthe CorporateFrance Function. Supported by
computerised systems the Financial Accountingteam Isengaged ftmonitoring performance, providing

timely and pertinentmanagementinformation, setting financial accounting standards and ensuring
compliancewith ILK. statutoryand ULS. SEC reqiHements. Candidates mustbe qusdified accountants

aged upto 28, preferably with adegree,who have gained experience with a majorprofessionalfirmand

Technical Operations
ManagementAccountant

c£18,000+ benefits

The successful applicant will be responsfole for providinga completemanagement accounting service
forthe Reuters EuropeTechnical Operations Manager. Theworkwfl include monthlymanagement
reporting, forecastingand budgeting, togetherwith asignificantamountofad hoc analysis. Candidates
shouldbe qualified accountants withgood communication skillsand the flexibility to succeed in afast-

moving environment Ref: 1412/FT.

currentsalary) to: RP. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street, LondonWtX3TB.
Tel: 01-493 0156 (24 hours).

Reuters feanequal opportunitiesemployee

Phillips&Carpenter—
Selection Consultants

Financial Director
Computer Services Organisation

to £40,000
Executive Car

Share Options
&Benefits including

relocation assistance

Midlands orSouth

Tttwwi Sues & MaragemwiApportmerts

Several years established, highly acclaimed by its customer base within the

financial community, and having achieved impressive profitability, our client

is seeking a lull listing at the -beginning of 1987. Their products are based upon
a total systems concept and are acknowledged as the best available and, there-

fore, justifiable confidence exists for further penetration into their extremely

dynamic markapiac&

Following flotation, it is highly likely thatcontinued development will be in the

form of organic growth and acquisition and consequently the need has been
identified to engage an experienced Financial Director to play amajor role in

assisting in the formulation and implementation of strategy for ongoing success.

The successful candidate will be experienced in a services environment; ideally

a Chartered Accountantby qualification and totally at ease in dealingwith

acquisitions and all aspects ofhlgfa level financial negotiations.

Probablyaged30/4Q you are now seeking a move that will enable you to

capitalise upon your track record to date in an oqpnisatlon thatgenuinely

encourages personal career advancement.

Initial written applications are invtiecUrom which your relevance will be

quickly determined and interviews arranged atyour convenience in London,

Birmingham or Manchester Please forward comprehensive Curriculum Vitae to

Andrew Carter attoe Birmingham address below.

CONFIDENTIALITYGUARANTEED

p-
r
-»—

*

UM JAMES HOUSE, WARWICK RD BIRMINGHAM Bit 2L£ TELEPHONE 021-771 3344

I



ACCOUNTANT
-ACORPORATE ROLE

<^£18,000.

p-a.

An influential position at the core ofa dynamic business

BAA pic is one ofBritain’snewestpublic

limitedcompanieswhose privatisation is

plannedfor die summerofl987.Through
oursubsidiariesweownandmanageseven
majorUiC airports.Ourcommercial
approach,soundbusiness planningplus

effectivemanagementhave achieved

"Workingagainst strictdeadlinesyouwill

comment oncomplexbusiness factorsbehind
the figures andgenerally support decision-
making at the highestlevel.Youwill also

influence thedevelopmentoffinancial

systems.

Theneed is for a fully qualified

Accountantwith1+years’ experience-consistent promaOUlty. Accountant wiui i-r ycao. cjtuct*

Today,more than ever; effective financial althoughan exceptionalnewly qc

controls are shapingthe futureofadynamic finalist couldbe considered.Most

and exciting largebusiness in amajorgrowth importantly,wewillbe seekinga

sector.TheAccountantwe seekatour commerciallyastute, ambitious professional

Corporate Officewill be partofa smallteam who is acutelyaware ofprofitandlossand

and willplay avital role,producingand recognises thepotentialofthis visible,key

analysing financialinformationandpreparing position.

itforpresentation to the Board.Thiswill Salarywillbe around^18,000 p.a.plittorpresentation tome xjoaro. xmswui aaiaiywuiDcarouna^i^wup* _

include reportingon the financial valuablebenefits.

performance ofeveryaspectofallour In the firstinstance, pleasesendyour c.v.

airports, profitandloss accounts, capital to:Julie Spencei;ManagementResources,

expenditure forecasts and, after * * BAA pic.Corporate Office,

privatisation,commentaryon /\ A 130WiltonRoad,

share performance. ^ J J. J. Xjpiv LondonSW1V1LQ.

iTheWorld s Leading International AirportGroup i

HEATHROW - G/OTMCK- 5WCSTED— GLASGOW-{DMBUROH—HMIMCK-A0EJBEEN

Corporate Accountant
City £19,000plus car

Ourclient,an internationalUKbased Service IndustriesGroupneeds to recruitaCorporate
Accountantdue to internal promotion.

ReportingtotheGroup Financial Controllerthis position requiresthe abilitytounderstanddie detail

ofmanagementaccounts,thepreparation ofgroup consolidated accounts,the abilityto
communicatewith subsidiaryManaging Directorsand Finance Directorstogetherwith specific

projects and investigation assignments andsome overseas travel.

Candidatesshould beambitious qualifiedAccountants with atleasttwoyears post qualification
experienceaged 25-28. Knowledge ofcomputerised financialmodellingtechniqueswouldbe useful.

Interested applicantsshould write,enclosing afullCVandquotingreferencenumber 12/41 to:—

173SLOANSSTREETLONDONSW1X9QG
M: 01-235 9891

it

f \IT1W1
Financial Controller

£28,000+ Car
Our client is a rapkfly expanding non-institutianalised perience from a highly commercial, services-related

Financial Services Company that operates in a highly background. Exceptional communication skills and the

marketing orientatedand aggressive market sector. ability to self-motivate axe consideredvital qualities.

The Financial Controller reporting to foe Finance

Director will be responsible for foe preparation of

statutoryaccounts andmanagementaccounts to strict

deadlines.Dutieswill also include foe development of
sound financial controls, computerised systems,

budgetary controls and financial planning.

Prospects within foe company are excellent and foe

attractive remuneration packagewillbe negotiable for

foe outstanding candidate.

The successful candidate aged28-35 will be a graduate
chartered accountant and will probably have

Interested candidates should write to Andrew Sales,

FCCA, Executive Division, enclosing a compre-

hensive curriculum vitae and a daytime telephone

number to Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH, quoting refer-

knowledge of foe Insurance Industry or ex- ence 361.

L_
Michael Page Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants
LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbridwide

„ AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC 4_l
CJA RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

35 f\lew Broad Street, London EC2M 1 PJH
Tel: 01-588 3538 orOl -588 3576
Telex No. 887374 Fax l\Jo. O 1 -638 9216

ChaBenging opportunity wito tot growing bank. Scope to rotatetootherkeyaccountingaroeswitfdn two years.

CHARTERED
£17,000-£19,000 PLUS EXCELLENT

BANKING BENEFITS
VVHOIXYOWNED MERCHANTBANKMG SUBSIDIARYOFINTERNATIONALBANK

Wb invite ^jpBcafionsfrom Chartered Accountants, who must have had at least six months demancSng experience gatoed, preferably,wdNn a
City environment or in the profession. This wfll Include exposure to financial analysis and the development of management Information. The
sete<aedcarK&Jate, who wIB report to the Manage of Accounts, wS have the (^porti^ of making a personal impact on tHs interest
accounting rote and wfll be responsbte for supervising a team of six and the accounting for afl Bank expendHure, the production of monthly
management amounts wllh variance analysis. Additional responsibiffies Indude lease accounting and other regularand ad hoc activities both
for the Bank and its subskfiaries. Essential quaflties are Initiative, sett motivation, strong communication skis and the afaffly to manage and
develop a diverse accounting team. Irdttal salary negotiable £1

7

,000-El9,000.
plus subsidised mortgage and excellent banking benefits.

Applications in strict confidence, under reference MBYA/184Q1/FTw» be fomented unopened to ourdient unless you Bstcompanies towhich
theyshould not be sent In a covering tetter marked forthe attention of the Security Manager CJRA.

ji n:i.i - ESEEjUE! '.v.h'-^'El.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An expanding and highly successful entertainment company seeks

ambitious Financial Controller to ensure effective financial control

of several group companies, and to be responsible for all planning,

tax structure etc This is a great position and a challenging

opportunity for someone interested in a creative, enthusiastic and

modem organisation.

Please write to:

Box A0313, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
A fast growing asset backed catering company with 1987 turnover
projected to Increase from 750k to at least Um now needs toprojected to Increase from 750k to at least Um now needs to
appoint an appropriately qualified energetic and progressive person
to develop the company's controls and manage Its East London
Head Office Administration with the Company Secretary/Personnel
and Wages Administrator. A salary of £!5,000-£20,000 plus company
car is presently envisaged.

Please apply to the:
Managing Director,
DAVID BLUNT CATERING MANAGEMENT UNITED,
86 Cranbrook Road, Ilford, Essex.

Financial Times Thursday October 30 1986

RegionalHead ofAudit

LeadingBankingGroup
City

c.£25-28,000+ BankingBenefits

This is a newhigh profile corporate

rolewith one ofthe foremostnames in

European banking.

Reporting tfirectiyto a Senior Vice

President,who is based atHead Office

on the Continent,the requirement isto

establish a high-level inspection

functionto review all operatingareas

(banking,international securities,

brokir^intheLon^
emphasis will be on high risk areas

and controls and the qualityof

managementinformation and profits.

Auditing experience,either internal

orexternal,musthave beengamed in

a banWngorbrokingenvironmentand

a professorial accounting orbanking

qualification is highlydesirable.

The abilityto interacteffectivelywith

managementand qualities of driveand

initiative are paramount
Thesalary packageistbrdiscussion

and wffl notbar tiie rightcaBbre of

candidate.The position offers broad

experience frialaspectsofinternational

banking aid will lead to verygood career

developmentprospects,which willbe

cBscussed atinterview

Candidatesshouldwrite enclosing

a fuH CVquoting reference MCS/2038
to Milton Ives,

Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
London5E19QL

Price Waterhouse o

PEARSON
ASSISTANT TAX MANAGER1 To £20,00(1 phis Car

Pearson pic,the UKholdingcompanyofan extremelysuccessfu! International groupwhich includes
such companiesasthe FinancialTimes, Ptenguin. Royal Doulton and Lazard, isseeking to enhance
its in-houseexpertisethroughtheappointmentofanAssistantTaxManagerto its small, professional
head office team in London.
The Assistant Tax Manager will share responsibility for the tax affairs of the head office companies
and the organisation of group tax matters in the most tax-efficient fashion. Tax planning will be an
important part of the job.

Candidatesshould be qualified accountantsor InspectorsofTaxeswith aroundtwo years corporate
taxexperienceand beofsufficientcalibretowork largelywithoutsupervision. Careerprogression can
lead to another financial appointment at the head office or elsewhere within the group.
Forfurtherinformation pleasecontactAnnieMaxeyorFranFriedman, consultants to the organisation
forthisassignmenton (01)831 2288. Evenings&weekends (01)891 4767or (01)3807902 respectively,
or write in strictest confidence to:

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy, Financial Selection and Search, 31 Southampton Row, London WC1 B 5HJ.

I Internal Consultant
| Bristol LAttractive+ Car

OurcliencisasubsiduayofainajarAmtzalianPublic
CompanywithfwMwfcfegrmipintei ii t-tnin^ral*,-mineral

pTOCeSMIlfe HwxJnpnmr, and iuup«fiii«ir.

AaaiesubofacontamipgprocewoTiititowdSatioa, a
positionhas ariseninBristol foranInternalConsultant,
reporting toaManagerinEurope.

The successfulappBanfriHworkwithalarge degreeof
autonomy, andconsequentlyamature approachto client
relationships is essential. Emphasis willbeplacedonproviding
a service to all levels ofmanagementwiththeintentionof
improvingbottom lineperformance.

Responsibilitieswill include:—

Reviewand appraisalofcontrolsystems in financialand
operational areas.

Practicalrecommendations to management.

ParticipationinEDPsystems development.

At tt«**g*qn-T> and implHnwifah'nn ofimprovement^Coexisting
‘
- services.

This isa
:

“highexposure”positionand willappealto
candidatesofexceptional ability,withgoodcommunication
skills andthe desire toprogress rapidly.Thepositionrequires

up totwelveweeks travelperannumwithintheUKand
abroad.

Applications are invited from recently qualifiedChartered
Accountantswithasound technicalbase andagood
understandingofcomputerbasedsystems.

The excellentremuneration package includesa fullyexpensed

Interested candidatesshould respond toRennyHayesBA,
ACAatMichaelPagePartnership, 29 StAugustine’s

Parade, BristolBS14UL, ortelephonehimon
0272 276509 (24hours).

Micfaad Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWlndsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wxkhvide
AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC _l

n

Financial
Controller

Located on the outskirts of Oxford, this highlysuccessful rijectfon
nxxddingcompany, withafunoverof£8m, isseekingacommercially
aware Financial Controllertojoin itssmall senior managementteam.

FoOowfng its recent acquisition by a major UK group, thf? company
hasnowbeenprovidedwithakeyopportunityto accelerate its growth
plans which include the fikety acquisition of similar companies.

FastGrowing
Business

The position catis fora histfrly motivated Qualified Accountant aged
around 30-35, with several years bread based manufacturing
experience involving the use of sophisticated computer systems.

To £20,000
+ Bonus + Car

Career prospects, both within the company and the group, are
excefient forcandidates whoshow drive and initiative, and who can
contribute to the commercial development of the business.

An attractive range of benefits is offered including relocation

Oxford
Interviews wfll be held in Gxfotd and London.

telephone number, quoting reference FI2010, to WS Gilliland
Executive Selection DMsion,

GrantThorntonSt
Management Consultants "ISP

Fairfax House, Fulwood Race, London WC1V 6DW.

Nwel

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per
single column reattmetre

Forfurther
information, calL

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge
01-248 5205
Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

DIRECTOR
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

London West End €£30,000 + Benefits

Our Clients are a Group of Companies, controlled by a successful entrepreneur who
is involved in property and Financial Investment in the U.K. and U.5.A.
Our Client is planning to consolidate part of his different activities and to exund
through reorganisation and public quotation. *Mna

The candidate should have: A.CA./M.BA. qualification as well as entreoreneurfei
skills, considerable knowledge of financial markets, Investment expertise, and
of research and analysis of investment opportunities, preferably with some exotriw™
in acquisitions.

This position provides an excellent opportunity for an individual, preferably ued 79 «who has drive and ambition for success' and achievement, and is seeking an oddommItv
to use their skill to the full extent. Their involvement In this new phase oF ictivitv
and their contribution to its success, would ensure participation in future expansion
and profit.

pwilon

Please send your applications to:

BENJAMIN KAY & BRUMMERS,

York House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 OQL.
Ref: V. Smith.



3DC-S.,

Group
Management
Accountant

Milton Keynes
c.£20,000+ Mercedes-Benz car
Men»de9-Befiz(UK)Umited,awtx)ly^wned8Ubskfle>yof
Defmter-BonzAG inIMsstGermany, ba loading importerof

passengercars andcommerctai vehicles in the Unified

Kingdom. A
AaGro>ipManggementAccoortant,youwllbeenytayed|ntha-
daasfc accountants role at the heart of our expencfing,fa3t-

movtng operation. Reporting to the Financiai Contrafler and
managing adepartment of 8,youwB ensure thatmanagement
and statutory group accounts araprapared to tight time

deadlines,One Raison wflhthe managers ofow retail ouflets.

and withour parentoonpany in Germany, wfllbo an essenOal

element ofyour rob.

Probablyaged 30, you wfibeaquaffed accountantwtti
3-4 yeartf experience kiasupervteory position withatarge

tHgaTfsation,kiwfncbyougamedsomeexposure tomiao- .

computers.

The career prospects are excelentand the earnings package
is accompanied by arange of benefitsInotucHngafuBy

expensed Metcedea-Beijzcar, Be assurance, contributory

pension scheme, cfiecountadBURA and relocation assistance

where appropriate.

Please send lult careerand salary detaBs toMrR HosWneon,

Mercedes-Benz(UK) Umiied, Mercedes-Benz Centre,

TongweB. LHton KeynesMKTS 8BA.

A. Mercedes-Benz

Are youeamingfi20^)00—£100000 p*. andaeaMng•

tomroghfsdiscreatandsuccassMExBCuft/nMaHafing
Programme provides profearonal excellence in iwlping

you to identify thos8 unadvertised vacandas.

ContactusforafreeandconfidentsmeetingtoaweaaIf
wecan helpyou. ifyou arecurrentlyabroadaskforour
Executive Expat Service.

London.W1 Connaught
ThpExgpVtivBJol? Sgwch Prpfawtonib

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£20.000 -f car. EnainearinE company. Qualified “ACA** S. London.

IAL ACC '

£25,000 + ear. Advertisement agency. Qualified Accountant.

For these plus many more phone

HNS BMP AGY on 01-43* 203

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS £

Brisa Ingam Associates and l^na tecniioneni hoc
apidaled in rcauiung accountants since 1975- we
handle ffrancM and accountancy positions in the range

CW,00(K30XMOIhronghowaepwatedhtstOca:

COMMXOSAND FINANCE • CITY 'PUBLIC PRACTICE
Tadfrciwmwnnnry I tomilter jw^Nwlfae

ttac«-M7U7 I ptHcoi^nnss
70-71 New Bond Street London WIY90F

L J

j

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£41 per single column centimetre end £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged
£40 per single column centimetre
For Jwriher totarmaUan, call:

Louise Hunter 01-248 4864
Jane Iiversidge 01-248 5205
Daniel Beery 01-248 4782

FINANCEDIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

London.

Our clients ayoungand growing
pud ofcompanies spedalwng in

*

services.The isboth

it is expanding steadilyand is

continuously reviewing its future

capital requirements.

The Board now intend to remit:

a finance Director whowill report

to the Chairmanand the Group
Board As partofthe executive

team yourbriefwillindude the
improvement ofmanagement

computer based financial systems,
together with fullinvolvement in
strategic business planning. Youwill

be responsible for die supervisiono£
alt financefunctions, establishing a
rapportwithfinancial institutions,

advisingon Legal matters and

to £30,000+ car

participating generally in the

developmentofthe businessboth
through organicgrowthandby

Applicantswillbe qualified

accountants withwide commercial
experience.Youmust be decisive,

practical and frnfhiifitaflir to Tnaire q

positive contributionto the group’s

future growth. Experience gained in

a fastmovingsaWmaiketing
environmentwouldbe an.

advantage.

Thu challenging opportunity will

suit only thosewhojustify rapid

appointmentto the Board.The
attractive remunerationpackage will

include a bonus scheme.
Pleasewrite inconfidence with

fill! rawyr details, quotingraferppr*
?

5428/L, toJohnW. Hills, Executive

SelectionDivision.

13
PEAT
MARWICK

Rat, Marwick,Mit)chett& Co.,
165 QueenVictoria Street,LondonEC4V3PD.

Young
Elnanre Director

South ofEngland

SalaryNeg. Circa£30,000 plus carandbenefits
Onr Clientis amajor divisional profit centre ofa significantBritishmanufacturing

coaoparijtTbe division,which currentlyhas anannual turnover of Bix>and £40m.

primarily in ftw »pmapace induBtrT Substantialnmmwion andinvestment
is planned over thenextfiveyears andbeyond,builtupon its alreadyimpressive

record ofprofitabilityand growth.

The newlyappointed ManagingDirectorislookingforahighly energeti^youthfnl,'

ambitions and committedFinanceDirector toworkdos^ywithbim,notonlyin

managing the financialaspects ctfdiebusinessbut particularlyIn determiningand

developing die commercial strategic

(WMihn shouldbegraduateswith armfcasionil accountingipulWratfan. At
TAnafseven to tenyearn post-qnalificatloii experience is required in an environment

iriikh willbx«eindnd^ tedinologymanafactoriDgina sizeable iiubistry*qd

wfllharedemanded «-*<-»1l^Trtmtnmgrcial awareness. ExperienceinacooiiririofiB will

proveusefyl.

SslarywfllbeDutiablearotmd£3<yHX) wife car; privatemedicalinsuranceandnon-

contribntorypensionincluded inthebenefits package.Relocation assistance willbe

ofierwltowBitlsdie costs pimoving to*very attractive part ofSouthernEngland.

AppEc^tUHis,whichwfllbe trrated in strict confidence, sbooldbe Aent^fhabrief

cc and details ofcurrentasluy toVCD-RadcEffe (Ref 2231/1),

Vine Potterton Limited,352/153 ElectStreetLondonEC4A2DH.

VINEPOTTERTON
RECRDirMBSTTACVBOlSlNG

Financial
Controller
WestEnd Salaryc£25K+ Car+ Benefits

Our dients, & leading firm ofArchitectural and Design Consultants who have enjojed

xspddgrowth sod recognition in recent years, hare-identifiedtheneedto strengthen their

RcporringmtbeCommcinul Director,joq will be responsibleforthe financialcontrol ctf

rite company monitor its performance and in doe course participate in investigations,

acquisitions and systems development. The ability to wont under pressure in this fast

pywingand A»ma^tingfwgaini«fltiftn is CSSCntial .

Candidates, likely to be around 30 years of age, will ideally be graduate Chartered

Accountants who «~an demonstrate a progressive trank, record gained both in the

investigationdepartmentofaleadingpzoressionalpracticeandmorerecentlyinadynamic

commercial environment. P.vperience of computer systems and financial modelling

wouldbean advantage.

Tfym iwrt thi»w demanding criteria, you should send a detailed CVJ including current

alary to Dan Dw FCA, quoting reference LM50/02 at Spicer and ftgfer Associates,

Executive Selection,FriaryCourt; 65 Crutcbed Briars,LondonEC3N 2NP.

Spicer and Bsgler Associates
Management Services

WORLD TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

MEG. TO b£22,000 - £25,000 paekage+GEliERO OS EXPEiSES

Our client Is a US MULTI NATIONAL with annual turnover c $l,500m

employing over 12,000 people worldwide in one of

TOMORROWS INDUSTRIES.

probable age range 25-30 to fin vaccandes arisingfrom

INTERNAL PROMOTION.

Ideally successful «mdidatp< will have a fluent second European language,

especially GERMAN OR ITALIAN, but this is not a sine qua non. A
FASTTRACX career in this successful company awaits YOU

!

Please telephone and read cu to:

George D. Maxwell, Director
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street, Loudon Wl
Tel: 01-580 7739/7685
or G1-C37 5277 ext 281/282

BELHAVEN
PERTH

FINANCE DIRECTOR

raiun £30k PACKAGE plus CAR

The Relhaven Group is currently re-locating its Head Office

Management Team In Perth. As a preliminary to the imple-
mentation of a positive plan for significant expansion, organically

and by acquisition, a number of key appointments are being made.
The Finance Director, as a member of this team, will be
responsible to the Chief Executive for the development and
supervision of first class management and financial information
systems and financial controls throughout the Group. Respon-
sibilities will also cover Group accounting procedures, preparation

of Statutory Accounts and financial appraisals.

The ideal candidates should be in the mid to late thirties with
considerable commercial experience In a group environment,
iwrindiTig the development of computerised systems. A high
degree of commitment is expected.

Aplicants should send full Curriculum Vitae to:

THE BELLHAVEN BREWERY GROUP pic

c/o Arthur Young; Chartered Accountants

2/4 Blackball* Street; Perth PHI 5ND

Head ofFinancial and
RevenueAccounting
Policy making role in a
£ Multi-Million Business

Reading to£20k
Yellow Pages is Britain'smostsuccessful

classified csredoryOur imaginative

leadership anddynamic style isgeared
towards increasing this success into theWs
and beyond.

To help achieve this objectivewe are

looking fora high-ccdbreprofessional to

head up ourFinandd and Revenue
Accountingtean.

You will be responsiblefordeveloping

andimplementing day-to-day policies which

will ensure the highest erf efficiencyand
accuracy,andforrecommending long-term .

policychanges.This will involveprodudng
and marriainingaccounting recordsto

YELLOW

auditable standards, controllingihe

computerised revenueaccounting system and
developing the Intrabusiness, Cashiers,

Purchase Ledgerand FixedAsset functions.

Candidates mustbe qualified

accountants with an impressive traderecord in

a senior role, enaompasang Rnandaland
Treasuryaccounting and computerised

systems.Goodmanagementand
communications skills and the abXtytowork
efficiently underpressure are esseniiaL

Starling senary is upto£20,000,
dependingon experience,togetherwiththose
benefits expeded ofa successful

organisation.

Please write, with full cv,toJuSa Cutler,

Yeflow Pages Personnel,Queens VMk,
Oxford Road, Reading, Berks RG17PL

British

TELECOM

zimmer
New Challenging Roles

within an
International Environment

Zimmer(rtemational, edMakm(riltoBristol-MyersorganhaUan, teaworld leaderIn the marerfacture
and sale of oritupaado implants and a number of cither sugical and heotti care products, we are

new nead office at arateteys House, tekenham, and h«ve several career opporlunittea avafebto:

Senior Financial Analysts
Repottingtothe Vice PresidentandQMMar,youwRbemaparaUeforSM analysis, evatotionond
MerpretfeioR of dvtaion and subskfiaiy financial steeinents; reporting ol performance against

as wel as capital expendttum requests. A mMmum ol 5 yeara experience In a

addMon, a second Etsopean language Is

Senior Accountants
Reporting to the Director, WemaflonslAcccMtfng,you «vHbe responniislonfiisrevlew, prepaxaHon
and submission of subskfisy end consolidated management financial statements; Intercompany
invoicingand netting; evaluation, calculationandapplicationotmanagement adjustments tothe profitinvoicingand netting; evaluation, calculationandappPcaUonotmanagement adjustments tothe profit

and loss statement; assisting In audR compliance aid preparation ol atm operating management
reperte. A proteaatonal qunJBcaHbn is daasebto coqpfed wilh a minimum of 3 yeeie experience In

;

mteintfionaleniriranment together wMhaihorouflti knowledge of ILS. reporting.A second European
language is deairnbio.

toaddttontottw exceplfaxial working env1ronmert.»w are ebtetooflerhlj^ily attractiveremuneraBon
peckageeandcareer oppoitunltlee only a wCTldleedlnBoiganiertion can offer, ttyou.expeitenceand
aapectaSonamuchtheabove postHone. ptoeeesendyourCVtoAngela Ryan, PersonnelDepMmanL
cto Ummar Wemaltontf Lbnted, Swtereieys House, Mton RoatC Wtenham, Uxbridge, MhAflasex
UB10 BNS. Tab (QB95) 638911.

The Goal is Perfection

~Rnvis International

ManagementAccountant
BorisInternationalLimited, partofoneofiheTIK.’sleadiagconstructioncompanies,
sequiiiean energeticyoung CharteredAccountanttoworkat their officesin Cbisirid^
\fetLondon.

ReportingtotheQHefAccountani,thesuccessfulcandidale wiflbeinvolvedinawide
rang? nfmanagrinent aarninring rintiw iriatingMfmwwiHnpayimw. (Vmritwgl
oversem travelwillbeinvolved. Candidates tiiouklhaveaknowfcdgeoffinancial
modellingtechniques.

Thispositionispermanmrand carrieswith it riteusualbenefitsassodatedwithtins largp
group erfcompanies.^are anequal opportunities employer.

Pleasetelephone foranapplication formor write to:

ThePersonnelDepartment,BowsInternational limited
30-13Heathfidd^Terrace, Chiswkk,LondonW44JE
Tfelcphone: 01-995 8961

P&OGroup
Bovis f AA
BonslnitinationdLimited nn nn
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Management careerfora
youngqualifiedaccountant

InternetSystems Corporation is anAmerican
organisation which te successfullyexpanding Its

European operation, implementingadvanced
systems forUue chip clients in Ihe banking sector.

It provides the world'sfiret perpetuallyreaHkne
international banking system.

The company now seeks an ambitious young
accountant to become Manager of Rnanoe and
Administration and to report directly to the Dl recto’

erf European Operations and Marketing. Itisa
challenging role, organisingand controlling the

entire financial accounting and administrative

base. You would ateote^osely wtthregional

management and U.S. executive in preparing
budgets, contracts and poDcy setting.

In addition toyourqualifications, you will have a

nwnimumof 3-4 years’ commercial experience, a
proven track record of success withina service-

based environment ideally, and self-evident man-
management potential if not actual experience.

Plus, of course, the personalityto Integrate intoa

dynamic organisation.

Rewards includea salary of upto£23.000 p.a.
plus car and a share option scheme, Incentive

compensation, health care, permanent health and
Trieassurance and fiveweeks' annual holiday.

Initially, concise career details with a contact

telephonenumber should be sent to the address
below lor confidential consideration. Early

Interviews with suitablecandidates will be arranged
at our Clem's London office.

Please quote reference 62a

Brilliance inbankings,time aftertime OIRQlrtMMRQIMlf° UTEHNETBWma COMUrtATiON

J.E.M. Associates
Personnel Consultants to the Banking & Financial Sectors

Divisional
Finance Director

- f.m.c.g.

around £34,000plus car andbonus
This is an opportunity to join part ofa leading retail group at an exciting

stage in its development. The division Is embarking on a fundamental re-

orientation of its business under the direction of a new and dynamic
divisional board. The Finance Director’s contribution to this process of
change will not only be in areas offinancial planning and perfbmnance
analysis. By interpreting data, identifying trends and analysing risk/

opportunity factors he (or she) will make a direct input to policy decisions
and so influencethe division's growth and profitability. Quafified applicants
must have a proven track record to a comparable, fast-moving environment.
Age - mid 30’s. Location - Home Counties. The package includes an
unusually attractive range of benefits and a potentiaQy substantial, profit-

related bonus. Ref: 1631 /FT. Write or telephone foran application form or
send fufi details, (with telephone numbersand current salary) to

FLA Philips. AOS, FQI, 2-5 OldBond Street, London W1X3TB. Tel:

01-4930156 (24 hours).

Selection C3on$ultcints

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Basildon c£20u000 + car
A rapidly expanding private publishing and printing group with annual
sales of over £20 million, seeks an ambitious accountant to manage the
accounts department at the Group's Head Office.

The Chief Accountant will report to the Financial Director and assist him
in group financial matters, whilst on a day to day basis supervising three

section managers responsible respectively for financial accounting, credit

control and computerisation. The successful candidate wOl play a
significant role in the development of improved management information
systems.

Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants around 30 years of
age who combine proven ability to manage and motivate an accounts
departmentwith experience ofcomputerised systems.

Please send a comprehensive career xtisumd, including salary history and
day-time telephone number, quoting ref: 2720 to WJL Thit, Executive
Selection Division.

OToucheRoss
The Business Partners

HOI House, 1 littleNew Street, London EC4A 3TR. Telephone; 01-353 8011. A

Chief Accountant
c.£22K+Car

Muititone ElectronicsPLGisaleaderinthedesignanddevelopmentofratio
paging and office communication products, currently introducing majornew
product ranges.

We are seeking ayoung ambitious Management/CostAccountantto be
responsible for the preparationanddevelopmentofmanagementaccountsto
monitor the performance ofourU.K. companies.

The successful candidate win also ensure that the costing system is maintained
and enhanced, and that budgetsand forecasts are adequately prepared. ICMA
or equivalent qualifications plus appropriate experience are required.

The full range offinancial accounting duties are covered, anda knowledgeof
industrial grkit procedureswould be useful.WithaHead Officestaffof 15,
prevkxisman-management experience is essential.There is also functional
responsibilityfor accounts staffontwootherUK. sitesand some travel will

therefore be necessary.

Acomprehensive benefitspackage inducting car, private medcai insuranceand
fife assurance plusacontributory pension scheme isoffered.

Pleasesend foil c.v. , explaining inacovering letterhowyou meettheabove
requirementsto:

Ian Smith, Personnel Manager,

Muititone Electronics PLC.,
12UnderwoodStreet,

London N17JT.
Telephone; 01-2537611 multitone

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Capital-intensive, high-growth service business

e Financial Director Designate

management team, operating
within a dynamic service environ-
ment The brief will extend from
responsibilities for finance, com-
puterised accounting systems and
administration, to ‘hands-on’
involvement in the policy and
decision-making process.

A Chartered Accountant ofa
particularly high

.
calibre, with

demonstrable experience of man
management and decision-

making at board level will be
chosen. The successful candidate

merit to the
yearsto replace the present

financial Director on hi$ retire-

ment Applicants under 30 are
unlikely to have the maturityand
experience required.

A substantial salary will reflect

r*f4 fTWiii r/O j 1

1

1 ) mi >T4i i

supported by a benefits package
including performance-related
bonusana share option schemes,
private medical insurance,
pension scheme and relocation

assistance where appropriate.

Please write with full career
details and salary history to:

Doug Glen, Managing Director,

Marfey Vehide Leasing Ltd,

PO Box 31 ,
RiverheadT

Sevenoaks, KentTN132YY.
Tel: (0732)455255. *

E fJT-.'
C. MARLEY

GROUP TAX
MANAGER

Watford
Our client Isa substantial publicgroup

•who manufacturesa range ofproductsand
offers contracting services worldwide in the
industrial sector ofthe construction

industry. Theynowseekawell qualified
and widelyearpgrimrpf! tsrrmanagerfn
join the highprofile central finance
function.

Asa keyrncniber<^thegroup’s senior
management team duties will indude tax
fongJfagKyigppkjxrffa forUK basedand
overseascompanies, dieprovision of
corporate taxadvicetnmangggnwnf,

. .

planning and development oftfac group's

taxstrategytomaximisetheuse of
availablereliefsand thehandlingofadhoc
projects. Thepostwillinvolvekeeping

From £25,OCX)+ car
abreast oftaxdevelopment woddwideand
advisinggroupmanagementonthetax
implications ofIts ambitious growth
strategies.

Applicants, preferablygraduate

chartered accountants aged 35to 45,must
havewide practicalexperience of
rarpfmitip and ppTxrmal twrmaHm
relevanttoa substantialgroupoperating
worldwide; theyshouldhavea positive

commercial approach,andthepersonal
qualities necessarytocontributeto group
strat^y.piaTxnmg.Tlie^laiyiSDeffixfable-.'

plus car and good benefits.
'

Please write in confidencewith full

careerdentils, quotingreference6394/Lto
JobnW. Hills, Executive Selection Division.

[pglPEAT
IdMARMARWICK I

Peat; Marwick, Mitchell fit Co.,

165Queen Victoria Street, Hackfiiars, LondonEC4V3PD.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
£28,869 - £31,041

Th® capital cky of Scotland, established centra of finance and commerce. Is seeking a
Director of Finance.

This key post will be Involved in the financial planning process and will administer the
financial affairs of the Council as well as managing and co-ordinating the activities of a
Department which employs approximately 100 staff.

The postholder requires an understanding of the problems of local authority finance in

the light of the current economic situation and also the ability to ensure the translation
of the financial aspects of the Council's policy objectives into achievements.
The successful candidate should be a qualified accountant with extensive relevant
managerial experience gained at a high level preferably in the public sector.

Application forma and farther details are available from file Director of Personnel
and Management Services, City Chambers, 249 High Street, Edinburgh, mn ipl.
Telephone: 631-828 2424. Ext 6419/6425.
Closing date: 14 November 1986

“Edinburgh District Council is on equal opportunities employer. Application* are
Invited from women end man, from ail sections of the community. Irrespective of ethnic
origin, disability or sexual orientation, who have the necessary attributes for the post.

1*

City of / IMPROVING SERVICES/

Wz Edinburgh - creating jobs/ /

Company Secretary
Publkgrotq) Cheshire

Hus group ofcompanies withturnover

approaching ;£1S0 million is unusually

diverse in its operations and

exceptionally ambitious in its plans.

Thedramaticgrowth achieved6o£arnow
requiresthe appointmentofaSecretary

who willtake responsibilityforthe fall

rangeofcorporate legal, secretarialand
administrative matters including

insuraix^pensk}nsandpropertie&

Candi(fates, maleorfemale,prdbred
ageearly 30s tomiddlc40s, musthave

relevant degree and/orprofessional

qualifications. Theymustbethorou^Wy
experienced in a publiccompany across

the full range ofsecretarial responsi-

bilities, ideally including involvement

in acquisitions.

Salary negotiable around £25,000;
excellent benefitsincluding cas

relocation help ifneeded, andshare

option prospects.

Pleasesendcareer details, inconfidence,

toD. A. RavenscrofL

Rarniscroft&Partners
Searchand Selection

20AlbertSquaw,ManchesterM25PE

is ncedea to aaetet to themai»ge^ rf irawmtaanm^
of unlisted investments befog madety Globe. ThBjoh.wfflteww*

analysing new propositfcuum detail andmonitoring odating-

uSatoSa. worklngto dose coaahvratteo with thejnyeatmaa

Mfnr
f
a

ff
w responsible for the unlisted portfolio. Globe Is

thirt«nilHriyactiwteBrancingiiianagexncnt1cvgavged buyout

and propei ly p«>(cctB with rigriiflnmt cquliy ^uUUttaL

The BWTtwft11 candidate win have broad commercial experience

«ta«y will be

PA fp and wiH he part ofan athacUw: flnenctol package.

Th apply, write In confidence with brief career detHa to Mr, J.P.

CrawTscwetesy. Globe Investment Thist P.L.C., EtectraHOuae,

lfempte Race. London, WC2R3BP. TOejdWPe 01-836 7766.

GlobelnvestmentTrustRL.G

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
up to £25,000 + car Slough

Our dlent, a fut-expanding group with turnover in the current

year anticipated to be approx £5m, is engaged In the car rental

industry with services including the operation of rts own Jwet.

supply to local operators and the provision of other related

services. . . . .

Due to rapid expansion we are now recruiting for the new

B
nitian of Financial Controller, reporting to the Managing

[rector, to take direct responsibility for the accounting

function through a staff of six. Key areas include financing and

funding of assets, management of credit control, further develop-

ment of computerised systems and the function of Company
Secretary.

, , .

Applicants should be aged between 28-32. must hoi da
recognised accountancy qualification and preferably be educated

broad commercial environment is essential. Motor trade know-
ledge a distinct advantage. • •

In addition to salary and a 2-IHare ear, normal benefits, including

family health insurance and pension, will be applicable.

A full cv. Including details of career and salary progression to

dote, should be sent to: Haines Watts Recruitment Services

Reference: RIQ8. Palladium House, 1-4 Argyll Street

London WIV 4AD
Haines Watts Recruitment Services

A division Of IUIn*» Watts Financial Sendees —
Management Consultancy—Executive Recruitment— Merger! ft Acquisition*— Corporate Finance—
Company Rotation*
Basingstoke — Binnlndure — Bradford — II
Fambotough — High Wvmbe — London —
Oxford — Newcastle — Nottingham — Reading — II
Salisbury — Sheffield — Shrawabiny Slough —
WUtusrtMuwpton

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
Deportment of Business and Mnnagnmepf Studies

LECTIRERIN

ACC0UHT1N6 AND FINANCE
Applications are invited for file above established post, for
which the salary will be fixed at an appropriate point on
the Lecturer scale (f8.020-JEl5.700 under review). Applicants
should be qualified in accounting, finance or a cognateshould be qualified
discipline.

Further particulars and application forms are
available from:

The Registrar

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
Salford MS 4WT

Tel: 061-736 5843 extn 215

to whom completed applications should he returned by
21 November 1386, quoting reference BA/48/FT
The University is an equal opportunity employer

Informal enquiries may also be made to
Professor K. P. Gee (Extn 7086)

Red Halt, Barbican Riliiliitinw Centre,
London EC2. 4-6 November 1986

m
From the fourth till the sixth, ofNovember the Accountants’
Exhibition comes to the Barbican. Three days of the most
exciting innovation from some of the best established
companies servicing the profession.

Once again ihe exhibition encompasses all areas
from computers to leasing, from venture capital to office
equipment. With each product of specific interest for those
involved in finance. Be it commerce, private practice or
public service.

On this occasion, and to mark the fifth successful
-year of the exhibition the sponsors, AccountancyAge will
be hosting a series ofseminars.

’ *

Details of the seminars, along with
complimentary tickets to the Exhibition are
available from visitor department,

Accountants’ Exhibition,

.

216Goldhawk Road,

London W129NX.
TeL 01-749 9535.
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USX unveils strategy

for defence ahead of
move to restructure

Pinola’s advances make him the most visible serious contender, writes William Hall in San Francisco

‘Renegade’ presses suit for BankAmerica

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

USX, the hard-pressed steel and en-
ergy group which is the object of a
takeover approach by Mr Carl
Icahn. the New York financier, yes-

terday unveiled some of its defen-
sive strategy, and said a foil res-

tructuring plan prepared fay its fi-

nancial advisers would be complet-
ed within the next few days. -

Mr David Roderick, USX chair-

man, also said that Mr Robert
Holmes & Court, the Australian
businessman, sold his stake in
the ' Company and was “very

pleased" with his profit on the deaL
Mr Roderick was due to- hold

teihi with Mr iwHin -last night, but
repeated that he had no intention of

paying “greenmail” for die 11 per
cent stake which the renowned cor-

porate raider has built up in the
company. He said that earlier talks

with Mr iwihn had mainly tm-noH

on the conditions unde1 which USX
- formerly known as US Steel -

might allow him to wyi* its ac-

counts. Mr Icahn recently made a
proposal to buyUSX for $31 a share
or about ttbu.
Among die defensive measures

revealed by Mr Roderick yesterday
was a scheme to offer contracts to

about 20 senior exeoitives, includ-

ing Mr Roderick himself, to stay

with the company.
The company had earlier report-

ed a third-quarter loss, after mak-

ing a small net profit in the three-

months to June, as a result of a
drop in energy prices and hardship
brought by a strike from August 1

of 224)00 steelworkers.
Third-quarter net losses totalled

SI83m or 80 cents per common
share on sales of S3Abn. This com-
pared with a net profit of 5144m or
46 cents per share in the third quar-
ter of 1985, when saleswere $5Jbn.
The figures brought the compa-

ny’s nmo-m^rmth net IflTff to 5418m
or S1.70 per share on sales of

$12^bn. The corresponding 1985 net !

profit was $509m -an sales of

$15.7bn.

Bethlehem Steel, the third larg-

est US steelmaker which has lost

close to S2hn since 1882, chose to ac-

company the announcement of an-
other quarterly loss with a state-

ment to the effect that it anticipates

a fourth-quarter net profit The
company said it expects to recog-

nise 5140m as nii'ffnif in .the final

quarter as a result of tax credits.

Actual tax refunds from the credits

will not be received until 1988.

Third-quarter net losses totalled

STlin imriiynq gains totalling

S29m. This compared with a loss of

S76Am in the corresponding 1985
period which was after a non-recur-

ring pre-tax charge of S35m
North Ameriran quarterly

results. Page 37

FIRST INTEBSTATETS increased

tod of S3.4bn for BankAmerica. toe

troubled West Coast banking group,
came only hours before yesterday’s

closing ceremonies of toe American
Bankers Association's annual con-

vention and was toe latest remin-
der that First Interstate is deadly

serious about ito intention to! taking

over the second biggest banking
group in the US.
Mr Don Crowley, a leading bank

analyst wife the San Francisco of-

fice of KV*>fo Bruyette & Woods,

says that the S22 share all paper of-

fer will have to be given “wry seri-

ous scrutiny’* at next Monday’s
meeting oftoe BankAmericaboard.
Not that tiie more than 5,000

bankers »n»»nrting the San Francis-

co convention had been left in much
doubt about First Interstate’s ambi-

tious. Mr Joseph Pinola, First In-

terstate's 61-yeartod chief execu-

tive, has been highly visible in San
Francisco — BankAmerica's hrvmo

town -far the last few days.

Whether it was at toe endless

round of lavish cocktail parties and

private dinners, which the

ABA convention the social high-

light of most US bankers' annual

calendars, or at toe panel discus-

sums an the future of US hanking,

Joe Pinola has been staking out his

claim to be allowed to rescue Bank-
America from its deep-seated prob-

lems.;
•

By contrast, MrTom Clausen, Mr
Pinola’s old boss

,
at BankAmerica

who was recalled from retirement

earlier *hig mouth to resume the

MrTom Clausen

helm of toe troubled group, has
been keeping a low profile during
theABA festivities - uncharacteris-
tic behaviour for the chief executive
of one of the proudest and bet
known banks in the world.

Hostile takeover hirf* are virtual-

ly unknown in the US htmiring in-

dustry and Mr Finola’s moves have
caused consternation in the bank-
ing establishment, where he is re-

garded as an ambitious renegade.
Security Pacific, the second higgest
CnHfnreiwn banking group and one
of better-managed majorUS banks,
has said publicly that BankAmerica
rfm»M be allowed to remain inde-
pendent, while other ggninr US

bankers voice their displeasure in

private at Fust Interstate's dogged
pursuit of its much larger rival.

However, many analysts believe
that with this latest offer, which is

above BankAmerica's book value
and a substantial premium, above
Tuesday’s dosing price of 513%,
First Interstate has set in motion a
train of events which will either

lead to the takeover of BankAmeri-
ca or trigger far-reaching financial
changes to enhance stockholder
value.

“We continue to believe that the
combination of our two institutions

provides unique and substantial act

vantages for toe shareholders, em-
ployees and customers of BankAm-
erica and First Interstate, says Mr
Pinola. These advantages include
financial flexibility from purchase
accounting and the capitalwe bring

to the combinations - significant

savings from synergies - and a vast
interstate network of retail

branches that simply cannot be
achieved by BankAmerica as effec-

tively muter any other business
strategy."

First Interstate valued its initial

offer for BankAmerica at S18 al-

though stock market analysts said

that it was worth between $15 and
$16.The revised proposal involves a
package of "primary capital” securi-

ties worth $22 per share.
BanTi of RmkAntfriw>\ IBiSm

shares will be exchanged for 0.22

shares of First Interstate common
stock (worth S1L99 mi October 28),

a First Interstate primary capital

debenture valued at $3 and one
share of a perpetual, participating
preference stock worth at least S7. -

First Interstate says its offer

would provide for the immediate
restoration of dividend payments to
TteplfAmpriwi mmmnn sharehold-

ers. McKmsey, the
consultants, has estimated that sav-
ings from the combination of the

two groups could range from 5475m
to 5895m anwnwiiy within a few
years after.tire effective date of toe
merger.

First Interstate plans to take ad-

vantage of siwiKip purchase
twwnrriHng adjustments ftwd ttw
pfioyThlq gnmimtfon of overlapping
business segments to sell a substan-

tial amount of BankAmerica’s as-

sets chiding non-performing as-

sets. It says it can do this in “a more
jjrr efficient *wd wipifaii efficient
manner than ranId be accomplished
by BankAmerica alone.”

MrDonCrowley, in common with
several other analysts, had estimat-

ed that First Interstate would have

to offer between $18 and $20 a
share if it was serious in its inten-

tion of pulling off a deaL Mr Crow-
ley estimates that the intrinsic val-

ue of the latest offer is around $20 a
share.

He describes First Interstate's

latest offer as its “best shot* at tak-

ing over BnnirAmcrica and says
that if there are other serious bidr

ders “this is toe time they will come
out of the woodwork.”

Citicorp, parent of the biggest US
bank, is rumoured to be interested

Mr Joseph Pinola

in acquiring some or all of Bank-
America. Although NewYork banks
like itself are currently barred from.
making acqiwcifinna in California,

Mr Crowley believes that if Ban-
kAmerica wants to find a friendly

"white knight" to rescue it from Mr
Pinola’s First Interstate, then New
York is the most likely place.

New York banks will be allowed

to acquire f-nlifaminw hnnlre infour

years time and a New York bank
could conceivably offer to inject ur-

gently needed capital into BankAm-
erica in return for a right to acquire

the group when the interstate bank-
ing laws are finally dismantled.

A rival bid could come from

across the Pacific. Japanese finan-

cial institutions have been expend-
ing aggressively in the US and
BankAmerica with its huge retail

banking network could be a tempt-
ing target, many analysts believe.

Japanese banks and brokerage
firms have much more capital than
most of their US rivals and a Slbn
to S3bn investment is not unthink-

able'

Finally, BanlrAwpriiy tUTQ
for help to its many wealthy well-

wishers in the San Francisco busi-

ness community who are desperate-

ly concerned at toe way the balance

of financial power in the state is

slipping out of the dty and down to

Los Angeles - home of both First

Interstate and Security Pacific.

Mr Richard Blum, a wealthy in-

vestor tmghwnd of San EYancis-
co's mayor Dianne Feinstein, hit

the headlines last weekend after it

was disclosed that he had offered to

raise Slbn fix BankAmerica. An-
other investor group led by Mr
Stanley Hiller, a local financier,

had also writer offered to raise

Slbn.

First Interstate is the most visi-

ble serious contender for BankAm-
erica's hand at the moment but as

Mr Paul Minch, a senior vice presi-

dent of First Interstate admits, the
cHuafion is “highly fluid”.

In the short term, toe perfor-

mance of First Interstate's own
share price will probably give the

best cine of its chances of consum-
mating toe biggest banking take-

over in US corporate history.

Daimler rights issue expected I

Tandem Fiat to raise L321bn for reorganisation
BY ANDREW RSHER IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, toe West Ger- really need the money, but wanted
man vehicle manufacturer which to hold its dividend fix the full year
has been extending its other indue- steady at DM 12 - the new snares

trial activities rapidly, is expected are expected to be eligible for the

to M«wnun«» a rights issue shortly full year’s payment - and drop toe
tout will raise more town DM 520m DM 250 bonus that was paid to

(S280m). mark the group’s centenary.

The Stuttgart-based company __ . .. . . .. .

said earlier this weekthat sales had m
been rising strongly and that ilex- toe market tobeontteW of cme

pectedtodosethe year with fur-
a

peeled to dose the year

tiler satisfactory profits..
price of aroundDM 150, a huge dis-

Etarever. DaiSer would note®-:
TT, too teem, Mr to- o*- tfadar DM 1,200, a fan of

firm the rights issue, nor toe ex- »

,

JUtlrZZ

pected increase in its nominal, n8l?v , .
-

share capital hy DM 176m to DM By paying t

?,1Zhn to prepare for the issue. the enlarged
By paying toe nine dividend an

ton enlarged ton group
Dealers said that Daimler did not would beraising its total payout to

nbambnldawe by DM 17m to DM
508m, timn being able to tell trade

uzricms that dhritiends are not going

up and also satisfying owners of the

shares.

The go-ahead for the right?; issue

may be given atnextweek’s regular

board mooting of Daimler, which
now also includes toe AEG electri-

cal concern, the MTU aigrne mak-
er, wnd Domier, theaerospace com-
pany.

Late last year,DM JUlbnworthof
Daimler 'dUSzfes' were' placed by
Deutsche Bank, which took over
the privately owned Fhdc group
and its 10per cent stake in Daimler.

sharply

higher
By Louise Kahoe
In San rninrliiifl

Chevron hit by

slide in sales
By David BtedcweH In New York

CHEVRON, the large West Coast oil

group, followed the trend in third-

quarter oil results with a 15 per cent

decline in net profits to $2Q8m or 81

cents a share from $245m or 72

emits.

Nine-month earnings also fell by

15 per cent, from 5946m or $2.77 a
share to $810m or S2J4 a share.

SnU>c fell more steeplyfrom SKUlbn

to $6bn in the quarter, and from

$34J5bn to S2L7bn for the nine

months.

Mr George Keller, chairman, said

the result reflected “toe difficult, en-

vironment in which the oil industry

is operating."

Tenneco, the Houston-based con-

glomerate which has been hard hit

by the decline in energy prices, re-

ported a 73 per cent increase in net

losses for the third quarter to

5248m or SL78 per share, following

a $249 toss from discontinued oper-

ations

Income from continuing opera-

tions totalled $3m - a sharp reduc-

tion from the S75m figure reported

in the third quarter 1985. The loss

per «wnmnn share (after preferred

preference dividends) was S cents

Founder’s son takes

oyer at Dassault
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR Serge Dassault, the son of Mr
Marcel Dassault who died last

April, was yesterday appointed toe

new chairman of the French Das-
sanlt-Bieguet aircraft muinfachir-

mg group founded by Ins father. He
takes over from Mr Beunodaude
VaDieres who readied retirement

at 78.

However, the French Govern-

ment, which controls the majority

votes in toe aerospace group, ab-

stained in toe election of the new
chairman, imtotiwing its differ-

ences with the son and heir of the

company’s founder.

The Government indicated that it

had preferred to abstain rather

fiinn block the appointment to

avoid a deterioration in the already

dehcate situation at Dassault

The aerospace group, which
makes Mirage jet fighters, recently

announced that it would be forced

to makejob cuts fortoe firsttime in

its history because of an insuffi-

cient level of orders. The company
employs neatly 16,000 people and

plana to reduce its workforce by
700.
Sftfp toe ^”8* of its founder, a

power struggle has taken place be-

tween Mr Serge Dassault and Mr
Andte Giraud, toe French Defence

Minister, over management control

oftoe aerospace gronpuThrough his

family Mr Dassault owns 49.7 per

cent of toe shares. The French Gov-
ernment controls 46 per cent of toe

capital, but effectively controls 55

per cent of toe voting rights

through the doable voting rights of

part of its shares.

The Government said yesterday

it would seek a "
satisfactory com-

promise"withMr Dassault over the
management structure. B wanted a
twoffer management structure for

the company with Mr Dassault act-

ing as ohnirmon and an aerospace

executive beading a separate execu-

tive

The Government is now likely to

seek to estabfish a stronger voice

for itself inside the Dassault top

management structure.

TANDEM COMPUTERS, the Cali-

fornia-based computer manufactur-
er, reported ?npnififflntTy improved
earnings for fiscal 1988 and the
fourth fiawi quarter Ending Sep-
tember 30 desphe a generallyweak
US computer market
Earningsin 1986 increased by 88

per cent to 5835m or SL44 per
share from $34Am or 82 iwift per
share last year. Revenues increased

23 per cent to $767Am from
S624Jm.
For the fourth quarter Tandem

reported a 94 per cent rise in net in-

come to 521.6m of 47 emits per
share compared with 1985 fourth-

quarter income of 511.1m of 27
cents per share. Revenues for the

quarter grew from 51735m last

year to $220Am in fiscal 1986.

International sales were particu-

larly strong. Tandem said. In the

US the market remained “relatively

weak” but business grew, the com-
pany said.

Amer lifted by
motor division

By Our Financial Staff

AMER, the Finnish motor, commu-
nications and tobacco group, re-

ports higher sales and profits for

Ihe year ended August 1988 and

says the current year will show fur-

fhgr

Sales for last year rose by 20 per

centtoFM 2J7bn ($430m) and prof-

its before tax increased by 45 per

cent to FM 192m. At the per share

level, gamings improved to FM 17.4

from FM 14.4.

Amer says sales have been espe-

cially strong an the motor side. It

says following important capital in-

vestment, toi« division now ac-

counts fbr more than half of total

BY JOHN WYLESM ROUE

THE FIAT group yesterday an-

nounced a large-scale reorganisa-

tion of its components companies
l linHpTpinTxvi by a L321bn (5228m)
lire rights issue.

The changes follow on the agree-

mentwith Matra which created last

month. ft new compiny grouping to-

geiher Flat's Weber, Veglia Borletti

and Cavis components rampnnws

with Matra’s Sole* and Jaeger.

Ownership is to be 65 per cent Flat

and 35 per cent Matra.
Hris new company is now to be

brought nrvior the umbrella of Fl-

at’s electrical equipment prodneer
Magneti Marrili which will in fu-

ture act as a imMing company.
Siem, Flafs headlight producer will

also be brought nnHw Magneffs

control as will the heating and air
cfmHHjnrmig companies, Camind,
Borletti and Autodima.
The reorganisation maans that

Rat’s more than 70 components op-
erations will be largely grouped
around Magneti Margin for auto
manufacturing and Rilnwifni for de-
fence production.

The total costs of the rationalisa-

tion programme, induing the ma-
jority holding in the new Fiat/Mat-

ra company and a three-year in-

vestment programme are said to be
L72flbn. More than half will be in-

ternally fmannad and foe remain-

der fromthe L310bn rights issue for

Magneti Marelli, which is 78 per

cent Fiat owned. The issue win be

of ordinary and convertible shares.

THESWISS

TKumouncaiNiitappealsas a matterofrsoordondr

Farm Credit Corporation
(An agmtofHerMnjctymrightofCanada)

Societedu credit agricole
(IbaAtandeSaMwoMdodiefAmCmA)

Euro-Commercfe! PaperProgramme

DominionSecurities Inc:

McLeodYbung WfeirInternational

SwissBankCorporation International Limited

WoodGundy Inc.

hsoaandPayingAgant

Otfan Royal Bank Limited

Arrangedby

Swiss BankCorpof^kDnJnteirafional Limited

October1988 .

Bank of Scotland
Home Loan Rate

Bank of Scotland announces that with effect

from 3fSt October, i986, Bank of Scotland

Home Loan Rate will be Increased from

II.00% per annum to 1225 % per annum.

Bank:ofScotland, .

Head Office,

The Mound,

Edinburgh, EHI IYZ.

fSfBAjreOFMOTLATO
° AFRIEND FOR LIFE

WITHAGLOBAL
TRADINGPRES

Swiss Bank Corporation is pleased to
announcetheopening of itsTokyo

Securities Subsidiaryon 30th October 1986.

SBCI Securities (Asia) Limited

Yurakucho Denki Building S- 11 th Floor

7-1, Yurakucho 1 -chome
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

(03)2147731

OurTokyo Subsidiary will offer a full range of capital market products

and complement our existing investment banking operations in the

Swiss and German capital markets togetherwith those of:

Swiss Bank Corporation international Limited, London

Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc, NewYork

Swiss Bank Corporation International
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Foreigners acquire 15% of MAS
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Can $100,000,000 10% Series B Debenturesdue 1996

100,0009%% Income Warrants to subscribefor

US$100,000,0008%% Series C Debentures due 1994

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with the Terms end Conditions ofthe Income War-

rants the last date for exercise of such Warrants will be 20thNovember, 1 986 and all Warrants

remaining unexerdsed after such date will be cancelled at close of business 21st November,

1986.

Holders of unaxercised Interest in the Global Warrant will have their account at Euro-dear or

CEDEL credited with interest at the rate of US$4,875 per Warrant value21st November, 1986.

Exerdse

(a) Warrantholders desiring to exerdse anyWarrants must deliver to Euro-dear or CEDEL, as

applicable, so as to be received by 10:00 a.m. (Brussels or, as the case may be. Luxem-

bourg time) one business day in Brussels or Luxembourg, as the case may be, prior to the

Exerdse Date (as defined below), a notice (the "Warrant Exerdse Notice
1

*) in the form

required by the Warrant Agreement, which form is available at the office of Euro-dear In

Brussels and CEDEL in Luxembourg and atthB office of the Warrant Agent;

(iJ specifying the agg regate principal amount of Debentu res to be subscribed on the exer-

dse of the Warrants and the date on which the Warrants are to be exercised (the "Exer-

cise Date") (which shall be a business day In New York City and Brussels or Luxem-
bourg, as the case may be, not later than November 21, 1986);

(jl) specifying the account numberat Euro-dear or CEDEL asthe case may be,to which the
Warrants being exercised are to be debited on receipt by Euro-dear or CEDEL as the
case may be. of the Warrant Exercise Notice from the Warrantholder (the "Securities

Clearance Account”) and the account number from which the Exerdse Price (plus net

Interest as aforesaid) in respect of the Warrants being exercised is to be debited, for
value on the Exerdse Date, on such receipt (the "Cash Account”}; and

(HI) certifying that the benefidal owner of thB Warrants being exercised is not, and the
beneficial owner of the Debentures to be issued on exerdse of theWarrantswin not be,

a U.S. person.

THE MALAYSIAN Govern-
ment has successfully sold
52,5m shares of Malaysian Air-
line System, representing 15
per cent of the airline, to
foreign investors — toe third
big sale of Malaysian blue chips
to foreigners within a month.
The MAS shares were sold at

toe current market price of
4-5 ringgltt each, raising 236m
ringgit (US$90.7m).

It is understood that toe man-
date for toe placement of the
shares was given to Rashid Hus-
sein Securities, a local firm, but
It was not known whether the

shares were given out to pre-
determined buyers or distri-

buted to foreign brokers for
placement
The MAS sale followed the

sale of 69m shares in Sime
Darby by Peremba, a govern-
ment property company, and toe
sale of 47m shares in Consoli-

dated Plantations by Sime itself

earlier this month. These sales
represent efforts by toe
Malaysian authorities to stimu-
late foreign interest in toe
Malaysian stock market and
economy, apart from raising
cash.

Dr Daim Zalnaddin, toe
Finance Minister, said toe keen
response by foreign investors

towards toe sales indicated

foreign confidence was return-

ing to toe Malaysian economy
after the Government’s over-

whelming victory in last

August’s general elections.

Local stockbrokers expressed
surprise that no discount was
given on such a big block of

MAS shares. They said toe
Government had struck a good
deal, considering it sold a big
portion of its stake in MAS to

local investors at 13 ringgit per

share when the airline was given

a public listing last December.
However, brokers say apart

from being attracted by the

earnings potential of MAS,
foreign investors are finding

MAS shares reasonably priced,

because of toe weak ringgit par-

ticularly compared with the yen
ywi sterling.

Some -30 per cent of MAS
was originally floated, and over-

seas buyers—while excluded

from toe issue—were subse-

quently allowed to make nur*

chases in the Kuala Lumpur
market.

Fremantle
set for

A$560m
development

Malaysia drops creditor protection proposal
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

fb) Payment of the Exercise Price (plus net interest as aforesaid) shall be in the lawful currency
of the United States of America.

(c) Delivery ofa Warrant Exercise Notice to Euro-clearorCEDEL asthe case may be, shall con-
stitute an irrevocable election by the Werranthoider to exercise the Warrants specified
therein and an irrevocable authority to Euro-clear or CEDEL as the case may be, (i) on
receipt by Euro-dear orCEDEL as the case may be, of the Warrant Exercise Notice, to debit
the Securities Clearance Account of the Warrantholder with the Warrants being exercised
and to debit the Cash Account ofthe Warrantholder for value on the Exercise Date with an
amount equal to the Exerdse Price (plus net interest as aforesaid) in respect of the War-
rants being exercised and (if) on the Exercise Date to credit the Securities Clearance
Account of the Warrantholder with an interest in the temporary Global Debenture repre-
senting the Debentures equal to the aggregate principal amount of the Debentures being
subscribed.

BANKS IN Malaysia have
reached a compromise with the
Government over its contro-
versial proposal to introduce
amendments to the Companies
Act in the current session of
Parilament that would give fin-

ancially troubled companies
judicial protection from
creditors.
The Government has agreed

to drop toe amendments in re-
turn tor an assurance that
banks would view the loan
problems of ailing companies
sympathetically, and refrain
from taking winding up action
unless absolutely necessary, a
senior Finance Ministry official

said.

The hanks have agreed that
as far as possible they would
help the troubled companies to
find solutions to their debt
problems, and in some cases,

may convert part of their

loans into equity.
Under existing rules, the

banks can take up to a maxi-
mum of 5 per cent in the
equity of a company without
prior approval from toe
Malaysian central bank, and up
to 25 per cent of a bank's share-
holders' funds can be invested
in thfg manner.
Malaysian banks fear that the

proposed amendments, similar

to Chapter 11 of toe US Bank-
ruptcy Code, would be abused

by companies to avoid their loan
commitments, or taking the
necessary action to remedy their

problems.
The banks, in a memorandum

to the Trade and Industry
Ministry last month, argued that
providing judicial protection to
ailing companies would prompt
creditors to wind up companies
before the Bill becomes law,
and would erode business con-
fidence.
The. Government feels there

axe companies which have
encountered liquidity problems
and are unable to service theirand are unable to service their
loans because of the collapse of
the property and stock markets
last year. It said these com-

panies should be given a chance
to recover.
Meanwhile, bankers have

welcomed several decisions in

the Government's budget last

Friday
These include toe creation of

a national mortgage corpora-

tion to manage the secondary
mortgage market doe to start

next year; toe lifting of the
exemption limit on the 5 per
cent withholding tax on deposits

of saving accounts from 1,000
ringgit. to 5,000 ringgit; and
allowing merchant banks
" which satisfy certain
prudential criteria” to lame
negotiable certificates of
deposits.

By John Mdhrraith in Perth

A LAND release announced in

Perth yesterday has paved the
way for Western Australia’s

biggest redevelopment scheme.
International expressions of
interest are being sought from
developers and financiers for
a 14-hectare site in Fremantle
with a 400 metre frontage to
the Swan River.

The site, to be called The
Anchorage, is located between
Fremantle traffic bridge and
Stirling bridge.
Currently used for industrial

purposes, toe land has been
given a “ development zone"
classification to provide maxi-
mum flexibility to potential
developers.
The Western Australian

Superannuation Board, which
has consolidated the land over
the past three years, believes
that the final development will
have a capital value well io
excess of A$500m (US$321.4m),
substantially greater than the
A$300m Burswood Casino pro-
ject which currently ranks as
the state's biggest development.
Ur Len Brush, the board's

chairman, said that the expres-
sions of Interest would be
sought nationally and inter-
nationally to ensure that the
best possible use was found tor
The Anchorage. “This is one
of the biggest development
ooDortunitie^ which will ever
be offered in Western Australia.”

A number of design concepts
had been prepared, embracing
multi-storey residential, com-
mercial and retail, and leisure
uses based on a hotel with
extensive marina facilities. But
Mr Brush added that the chosen
developer would have complete
freedom of design within normal
planning constraints.
Marketing of the anchorage,

which is being handled by
Richard Ellis, the international
real estate company, with a
deadline for initial expressions
of interest of December 22.

Meanwhile, Perth’s tallest
bu ilding, the landmark St
Martins Centre, is to be offered
for sale by tender. The an-
nouncement was made by Mr

I

Colin Trumble, Chairman of St
Martins Properties (Australia)
developer and owner of the ten-
year-old building.
The complex features front-

ages to St George’s Terrace and
toe Hay Street Man, Perth's
commercial and retail centre.
Marketing will include empha-
sis on overseas investors in
light of the recently-relaxed
guidelines for foreign owner-
ship of Australian property.

“St Martins Centro represents
the largest city investment pro-
perty ever offered tor sale in
Western Australia’s history,”
said Mr Trumble.
The Australian operations of

St Martins are affiliated to the
St Martins Property Corpora-
tion in the UK, with ultimate
control of the group held by the
Kuwait Investment Office.

(d) The Warrantholder shall make such arrangements as Euro-dear or CEDEL may from time
to time require to ensure the timely payment to the Cash Account of such Warrantholder
with Euro-dear or CEDEL of the Exerdse Price (plus net Interest as aforesaid) in respect of
all Warrants being exercised. If timely payment is not made as aforesaid, neither Euro-
dear, CEDEL the Warrant Agent nor the Company shall have any obligation or liability In
respect hereof.

Strong sales and earnings

advance at Edgars Stores

New Zealand group bids

A$78.8m for Hanimex
BY JM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

WarrantAgent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

EDGARS STORES, (he fashion
and einthiwg chain controlled by
South African Breweries, has
produced results which give one
of the first corporate indications
that South African consumers
are willing to spend toe eco-
nomy out of recession.
Turnover rose by 24 per cent

to R428m (5186.3m) in the 26
weeks to September 27 from
R342m in the corresponding
period of 1985. Pre-tax profits

more than doubled to R35m
from Rlfim.

The directors say that national
spending on clothing and toot-

wear strengthened towards the
end of the June quarter and has
been growing strongly since

then. Edgars, they add, has
gained market share in both
credit (predominantly white)
and cash trading sectors.

interim per share earnings
rose to R8.53 from R3.75 and
toe interim dividend has been
lifted to R2J5 from R1.25. The
earnings exceeded the total

R8.52 in the last full year,

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
CHASE CORPORATION, the
aggressive New Zealand invest-
ment company which has been
seeking a UK property presence,
yesterday turned its attentions
to Australia and to the con-
sumer goods industry with a
A$78Bm (US$5Q.7m) bid for

I

Hanimex, toe Sydney-based
photographic and audiovisual
products group.

I

Chase, which already claims
a 17.7 per cent stake In

|

Hanimex picked up mainly in
Australian markets, is to offer

A?105 a share tor all of the

company. The news managed,
however, to push Hanimex
shares up only 5 cents in
Sydney to close at A$L
The A»iartT»g Chase Stake is

roughly matched by one which
Western Continental Corpora-
tion of Perth has recently
amassed, amid a spate of take-
over speculation.
Last October Hanimex

announced an agreement to take
over Vivitar, the California
company primarily known for
its camera lenses, in a deal
valued at A$26.7m.

Fujitsu pre-tax profits fall 79%
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

Societe Industrielle d’Aviation

FUJITSU, the leading Japanese
computer maker which in the
past week has annuonced deals
with Fairchild of the US and
Hitachi, yesterday reported pre-
tax profits of Y7-19bn <$44J*m)
in the half year to September,
a slide of 78J. pe ncent from a
year earlier.
Net profits fell 81.8 per cent

to Y4J)9bn on sales which at
Y688-82bn were barely un-
changed from Y688.66bn for the
1985 first half.
Interim per share net earn-

ings were Y2.61 compared with
Y15.68. Despite this sharp fall,

the company Intends, to pay an

LATECOERE

Secondary Offering outside France of

110,000 OrdinaryShares .

(approximatelyFFr 75,000,000)

unchanged interim dividend of
Y4.
The earnings was

attributed to the yen’s rise in
value and

.
falls

.
in. semicon-

ductor jchipl prices.
In the AprQ-September

period., the: rise - in the yen-
agalnSt theTJS dollar slashed
proceeds from exports by
Y4S^bn. Export sales fell by 27
per cent to account tor 17J) per
cent of turnover, meanwhile,
domestic sales grew 9 per cent,
owing to a 20 per cent growth
In sales to Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (NTT), toe com-
munications group

Sales of electronic devices In-
cluding semiconductor chips de-

clined by 64) per cent overall
to account for 12,4 per cent
of total turnover. Solos of data

.
processing-, equipment.- accoiint-

' ing for 72 per cent of. turnover,
j

improved' -by L9- per cenL J
s ~ FOr' the fiecond tialf; Fujitsu

~ expects its profits decline to 1

slow following an increase in
domestic sales of computers and
communications equipment.

Full-year pre-tax profits are
expected to reach YSObn, down
20.8 per cent from a year
earlier, on sales of Yl,55Qbn,
up 8j4 per cent.

TbsaanmBKmaaaappaBiaasazaanactMconlQBly

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited

Z European Economic Community
“

Z U.S.125,000,000 Z
Z 15V6 per centBonds 1993 Z

5.aWa*^& Co.Ud announce fejt Bonds fbr the nominal amount
of UA$2£OQ,OO0 bam been drawn in the presence of a Notary Public
liar the redemption instalmentdue lar December, 1986.

TKs announcementappears asa mailerofrecord only; October 1986 ^pectrana JEntarfinnrwmt, LUt
$5,000,000

JUuJtjpto Ibrm Loan EacBity

The distinctive numbers of all Bonds drawn for redemption end with
the digit 7 within the range of 7 to 4997 inclusive.

On latDecember, 1986 there will become due and p
Bond drawn fi)r redemption, the principal amount
with accrued Interest to said date ai the office 06-

together

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
Anvicfad JbyDnCAmerica Banking Corporation
A Subsidiary ofDm notskm Crmtiitbmnk

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
PlayingAgency, 6th Floor,

1 FinsburyAvenue,
London EC2M2PA

m or at the office ofone of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

r Biihrmann-Tetterode nv
{Amsterdam, the Netherlands)

DnC
America

iraerestwfll cease to accrue ootheBonds called for redemption on and
after 1st December, 1986 aod Bonds so presented for payment must
have attached all Coupon* maturingafW rhar d?T-_

UAIl/JOO,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain
after 1stDecember, 1996. ^

Rights issue of 980,658 ordinary registered shares/
bearer depositary receipts of ordinary shares.

DoCAandemama.
' 600 Fitch .Vwnoo
New Wt. NY 10030
(222Q3&6600 '

CoQMracto

£“? of*«Boods*awniforredemption on 1*December. 1985 with

to^Ste?isS‘li8i‘5i“'he“,sc5 'D«95toe,«i“

30tb October, 1986

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank Mees & Hope NV
Bank Girtzwiller, Kura, Bungener (Overseas] Limited Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengeseibchaft Nederlandache MkMenstandsbank nv

Pierson, HeWring & Pierson N.V. • Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

October. 1986

Notice ofRedemption

US $100,000,000

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V,
(Incorporated with finite/ BabtByn the NajnwncbMilku)

11%% Guaranteed Notes due December 1r 1988
Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPo

THE EUROPEAN
INVESTMENTBANK
Invites entries lor the

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 27th Oct., 1986 U.S. $123.71

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOW) GUIDE OCTOBER 24 IMS

Listedon theAmsterdamStockExchange

Information: Ptoreon, Hridring A PtereonHYh
Heranpnctt 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

Redemption
Yield

Change 12 Montha 12 Months
on Week

%
-0.250

High Low

US Dollar 8.782 10.680 8.738
Australian Dollar 14.293 -0.202 14.630 12.830
Canadian Dollar 10.504 0.000 11704 10.373
Euroguilder 5.836 0551 6.314 5.804
Euro Currency Unit 8J90 -0.509 9.524 8.164
Yen 6.414 —0.280 7.250 6-207
Sterling 11.403 -0.662 11.932 9.751
Deutsdismark 6.463 0.155 7.210 6.318

NOTICE IS HBllEBY GIVEN fa* Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation NY.
0ho‘Company") h«electedto redeemon December 1,1994 (Ihe"Redemption

. Date?) aS of fe ouWarrfng 1 1%% Guaranteed Note duo Docembw 1, 1988
(the "Notes") at redemption price equal to the principal entaurd tfieraof ptm
[merest accrued to the Redemption Data. On end after too Redemption Dt*^
Wared on Iho Note* vnB(MM to accrue.

The Note am to bo redeemed at the main office! ofGtibankNA in London
Brussels, Paris, Frankfurt an Main, Amsterdam Singapore, hting Kon^ c* Sw
man office at Gfioorp Irwerfnwnt Bank (luxombowg) SA in Luxembourg or at

thenan office ofOicorp Investment Bank (Swtemfeiid) ip Zurich

The Notes should be presented and surrendered at Ihe offices set forth in the pre-

ceding paragraph on the Redemption Date with d interest coupons maturing

subsequent la said dab.

Coupons duo December 1, 1904 shouldbe detached end presented far pay-

ment In tho mud manner.

arjCORP OVERSEAS FINANCECORPORATION NV.

1987 EIB PRIZE
The EIB) the European Community's bankwhich finances
investmentto stimulate economic productivity and fur-
ther European integration,'Is to award 10000ECUsfora
doctoral dissertationon investment and financing. The
deadlinefor submission is 1 February 1987.

The rales governingthe 1987 EIB Prize have been
published inthe Official Journal ofthe European
Communities NaC242of26September 1986.

October 3Q,198fi

By: CITIBANK,NA
Food Agent

Information should be available atthe relevant academic
institutions. Rirfurtherenquiries, pleasecontactMrPbsL
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EdF brings long-expected

$125m non-callable deal
BY CLARE PEARSON

THREE borrowers rushed
through an issuing window in
the dollar Eurobond market
yesterday as US Treasury bond
prices opened firmer. This
allowed a lon&espacted deal
for Electridtte de Fiance to be
finally launched.

Hie $125m seven-year non-
czUable deal, led by Basque
Nfttionale de Paris, was (priced
with a 7} per cent coupon and
100} issue price. These tens
looked attractive for a French
Btateguaranteed name, end the
issue traded at a hid price of
98}, within the level of its 1}
per cent fees.

Electric*te de France has
swapped -the proceeds into
French and Belgian francs.
Elsewhere, Toyota Motor

Credit and Ford Motor Credit
issued bonds. Toyota’s deed was
for only three years, taking
advantage of demand from
investors, concerned shoot toe
direction of Interest rates, tor
short-dated paper. The 9150m
7 per cent issue, led-by Nomura
International, was priced at 10L
It traded at a hid price of 99},
compared wdto 1} per cent fees.

Goldman Sachs International’s

$150m five-year bond for Ford
Motor Credit carried a 7f per
cent coupon and 100} issue
price. At launch in toe morning,
toe terms gave a yield spread

at launch over US Treasury
bonds of 85 basis points, net of
full fees, but this widened
during the afternoon as US
Treasury bond prices rallied.

The bond was supported at a
discount to issue price of 1}
per cent on toe bid side, as
against If per cent fees.

In other currencies, Wood
Gundy issued a C950m seven-
year 10 per cent bond tor the
University of Quebec. Wood
Gundy said the issue was meet-
ing slow demand in toe face o(

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

a heavy supply of reuent
Canadian dollar paper.

Two issues surfaced in toe
Ecu sector. Dealers say the Ecu
market is attracting Japanese,
but not European demand, so
an Ecu 70m deal for Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan met firm
demand. The issue was priced

1

generously with, a 7} per cent
coupon and 100} issue juice. It
was led by LTCB's Belgian
subsidiary, Nippon European.

Morgan Guaranty issued an
Ecu 100m 10-year 7} per cent
bond for City et Oslo. The deal
has a sinking fund after .1990.

giving an average life of seven
years. It Is priced at par. -

$135m high-yield debt to

fund Liggett purchase
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE PURCHASE of Liggett
Group, toe US tobacco com-
pany, has been financed by tbe
private placing of 9185m in
hdgh-yield debt arranged by
Drexel Burnham Lambert, toe
US securities bouse.

L Holdings, a private com-
pany controlled by Mr Bennett
Le Bow, a US dnvestor and
financial consultant, paid
Britain's Grand Metropolitan
9137m tor Liggett in a sale
announced on Tuesday.

Drexel said yesterday that toe
placing comprised $100m in
short-term senior debt, with
maturities of three months to
two years, 925m in eight-year
senior subordinated notes and
$10m in ten-year subordinated
notes.

It did not disclose the yields
on toe securities.

Drexel, with London-based
Quadrex Securities, also acted
as Swiiinni adviser to - L
Holdings.

NTkko Securities . issued a

novel ‘'mixed” dual-currency
bond for Denmark. The Y16bn
issue pays interest at 9 per cent
in New Zealand dollars. Eighty
per cent of each Ylm bond will
be redeemed after 10 years in
yen, and 20 per cent in New
Zealand dollars.

It will be redeemed after 10
years in both New Zealand
dollars and yen. There Is a fixed

exchange rate of Y8L7 to toe
New Zealand dollar. The fesue

is priced at lOOf.

Daiwa Europe launched late
in toe day a 9100m equity
warrants bond for Hankyu, toe
Japanese railway and real
estate company. The five-year

bond has an indicated 8} per
cent coupon, but pricing will
take place on November 4.

In the D-mark market prices
moved lower by about l per-
centage point in thin turnover.

Prices of Swiss franc bonds
were basically unchanged in

low volume. Two issues traded
for the first time. Bio Tint©-
Zinc’s SFr 165m 4} per cent
10-year equity warrants issue
closed its first day’s trading at

97, compared with a par issue
price. Co-op’s SFr 150m 10-year

5} per cent bond Closed at 99}
compared with a par issue price.

Credit Suisse issued a two-
tranche bond tor toe World
Bank. There is a 35-year zero-

couponed tranche raising about
SFr 100m with an indicated
price of 14.73 to give a yield
of 5f, and a SFr 150m 25-year
bond with an indicated 5} per
cent yield.

The World Bank’s seasoned
30-year zero-coupon bond
traded yesterday at 21, to yield
5.58.

Lloyds Bank Issued a SFr
140m seven-year equity war-
rants bond for Tate and Lyle,
toe UK sugar company, in its

first international bond issue.

The seven-year band has an
indicated coupon of 4 uper cent
but pricing win be finalist*! on
November IS. The warrant pre-
mium is expected to be 20 per
cent The bonds will be
swapped into sterling.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

T.iatod are the 200 latest international bonds Bar which there is an adequate secondary market
dosing prices on October 29
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Roderick Oram on the conversion of $4bn in vehicle loans into tradable notes

First Boston speeds securitisation evolution
EVERYTHING about First
Boston's recent $4bn note Issue
was big, including toe rumours.
One competitor was sure toot
the Wall Street securities firm
had checked toe credit worthi-
ness of each of toe 386318
vehicle loans backing of toe
notes.
Although such unnecessarily

minute examination was not
performed, toe extremely com-
plex deal took 20 First Boston
employees six months to put
together tor General Motors. It

vied for toe record of toe
world’s largest credit market
offering with the $4bn floating-

rate note for the British
Government managed last
month by Credit Suisse First
Boston, toe Euromarket affiliate

of the Wall Street firm.

First Boston believes the US
Issue, called an asset-backed
obligation, marked a significant
evolution in securitisation, the
rapidly accelerating trend of
turning debts into tradable
securities. More important
than sheer size, was toe goal of
making toe issue attractive to
a wide range of investors which
tn turn First Boston hopes will
help it sell other issues backed
by more diverse corporate
receivables in consumer fields
such as credit cards.

To increase Investor appeal
the notes contained three main
innovations, by First Boston, a
pioneer in using assets as col-
lateral for credit market issues
beginning with mortgages about
10 years ago.

First the 366,818 vehicle
loans, which run for either 86
mouths or 48 months, were
bundled into three tranches of
notes with average lives of 1.05
years, 2^0 years and 3.07 years.
In addition, monthly loan pay-
ments were turned into quar-
terly interest and principal pay-
ments on toe notes.
Second it guaranteed investors

that toe notes would not be
prematurely redeemed as bad
happened in previous asset-
backed issues when toe under-

The extremely complex
deal took 20 people
six moths to put
together forGM
lying loans were paid off ahead
of schedule.
Third, it set up Asset Backed

Securities Corporation as a
wholly-owned subsidiary to issue
the notes and buy toe loans
from General Motors Acceptance
Corporation, toe vehicle maker’s
finance unit. This allowed in-

vestors who either would not
normally have GMAC securities
in their portfolios or — at the
other extreme —- felt folly
loaded, to buy a new name.
The first two innovations

depended on toe development
of very complex computer pro-
grams which took up much of
the issue’s six-month develop-
ment period. Half toe issue's

development team came from
First Boston’s mortgage securi-

ties department which is

highly experienced in com-
puter techniques.
Other preparations included

working with credit agencies

to ensure the notes would
attract triple A ratings and
working with First Boston's
sales and trading organisations
to open up the widest customer
base.
The effort appeared to pay

off when toe issue was laun-

ched. Strong demand allowed
First Boston to raise its value
to $4bn from $3.2bn and to

price the notes aggressively
despite a softening of the
markets to yield between 69
and SO basis points more than
Treasury securities of similar
maturities.

Mr Anthony Dub, toe manag-
ing director in charge of First
Boston's asset finance group,
said that 25 per cent of the
notes went into bank port-
folios; 25 per cent to invest-
ment advisers and money
managers; 25 per cent to
mutual funds, including money
market funds; 10 per cent to
foreigners; and 15 per cent to
US savings and loan associa-
tions. pension funds and
corporate treasuries.
Mr Gordon Samardich, execu-

tive vice president of GMAC,
said toe issue appealed to bis
company because it took the
assets off its books and elimin-
ated the interest-rate risk to
GM.

First Boston and GMAC

grouped toe loans on a random
basis in pools, most with nation-
wide diversity to minimi^
risks. In fact the default rate
on vehicle loans runs at only
around 0.5 per cent to 0.6 per
cent, Mr Samardich said.

Moreover, these loans were
of particularly high quality
because they were written
under General Motor's low-
interest financing promotion
offering interest rates of 2B per
cent for three-year loans and
43 per cent for four years. Mr

‘Thatwas a pretty-

high mountain. Fm not

sure we can climb

another one so high
9

attracted buyers who would
normally pay cash. Enticed by
the promotion, however, they
are keeping their savings in

high yielding savings accounts
while paying the low interest

rate loans.

GMAC is committed to buy
back from First Boston all de-
faulted loans up to 5 per cent of
the total and the issue is also

backed 1 by a letter of credit

from Credit Suisse.

Both GMAC and First
Boston believe the complexity
of asset-backed issues, particu-

larly toe computer programs
which organise toe assets and

payment schedules, will mean
that only borrowers and invest-
ment banks with the most
sophisticated systems will be
able to do such deals.

Vehicle loans were toe logical
extension of the asset-backed
business after mortgages,
because cars or light trucks are
usually the second largest pur-
chase a consumer makes.

First Boston opened up toe
public market for securities
backed by assets other than
mortgages in June 1985 with a
S192m issue for Sperry which
used computer leases as col-
lateral. In toe 15 subsiqueut
issues—12 by First Boston, throe
by Salomon Brothers and one
by Drexel Burnham Lambert

—

all but one otber involving
computer leases were backed by
vehicle loans held by car
manufacturers, banks and
savings and loans.

Mr Dub sees First Boston
doing many mare vehicle loans
with some diversity through,
for example, credit cards. A
rival is working on securitising

a utility's customer receivables.

Few Issues, if any, are likely

to challenge toe $4bu issue in

size. "That was a pretty high
mountain. Fm not sure we can
climb another one so high,” he
said.

Smaller deals will at least

remove one complexity of toe
GMAC deal. When it came time
for First oBston to pay GMAC
for the loans, the cheque was
so large it had to be syndicated.

Second stage

of Liffe link

starts at SFE
By Alexander NfcoD

THE SYDNEY Futures Ex-
change today inaugurates toe
second leg of a link-up launched
last week with London Inter-
national Financial Futures Ex-
changes (liffe).

It is introducing a futures
contract based ora three-month
Eurodollar deposits which will
be identical to and Interchange-
able with Litre's Eurodollar
contract. Dealings in Sydney,
like those for toe US Treasury
bond contract started last week,
will be cleared along with
Liffe’s at toe International Com-
modities Clearing House
(ICCH) in London.
As a result of the link, posi-

tions opened on one exchange
can be closed later the same day
on the other with one set of
dealing costs and margin re-
quirements, An order can be
pasted on around the world
until market movements trigger
Its execution.

Liffe said yesterday that
had been encouraged by the
first few days of trading even
though Sydney's T-bond volume
had been very small on some
days.

Business had been spread
quite widely among Sydney
members, among whom all but
one of toe clearing firms had
made arrangements with Liffe
clearing members. Some Japan
ese interest had also been seen.
A Eurodollar contract is de-

signed to appeal to a different
market, particularly banks.

First Interstate

medium-term
issue altered
By Our Euromarkets Staff

FIRST INTERSTATE has
altered ahe structure of the
$150m medium-note programme
already in place in toe Euro-
markets for its parent. First

Interstate Bancorp. Credit
Suisse First Boston, which
designed toe new structure, has
been appointed as an additional
dealer.

First Interstate was the first

borrower to launch in Europe
a medium-term note pro-
gramme, in which paper is

offered continuously, as for
commercial paper, bat tor
longer and varying maturities.
However, amounts issued are

believed to have been quite
small and toe borrower is not
issuing debt at present because
iff its bid tor BankAmerica.

The latest change illustrates

toe continuing experimentation
with the new market. As well
as making Issues of any matu-
rity depending on investors'

precise needs, First Interstate

is adding predetermined matu-
rity dates in any given year,

with the interest rate tor notes
maturing cm each date being
flwrf- This is Intended to im-
prove liquidity of toe paper.

Merrill Lynch International
and First Interstate Capital

Markets remain as dealers.

$lbn Bank of

Yokohama CD
By Our Euromarkets Staff

BANK OF YOKOHAMA,
Japan's largest regional bank,

yesterday became the latest

Japanese back to arrange a
large certificate of deposit pro-

gramme hi toe Euromarkets.
Its $lbn multi-currency pro-

gramme is being arranged by
First Interstate Capital Markets
and other dealers are Bankers
Trust International. Paine Web-
ber International, Shearson Leh-

man Brothers International and
G H Wo

One Deane creditor makes
stand against waiver plan
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

BAYERISCHE Landesbank of
West Germany, has become
alone among Dome Petroleum's
56 international creditors, by
refusing to grant the struggling
Calgary oil producers waivers
on interest and principal repay-
ments due on the bulk of its

C¥6Bbn debt.

Dome said that all other
lenders have agreed to extend
waivers given earlier this year
until June 30, 1987, while nego-
tiations proceed on a sweeping
recapitalisation plan

Bayerische Landesbank, which
is owed C$4m, has refused to
release Dome from two semi-
annual instalments of C£400,000
each. One was scheduled to be
made on September 30 and the

other next March.
Bayerische lent the funds to

Dome to help finance the pur-
chase of heavy equipment tor

exploration in the Beaufort Sea,

off Canada's Arctic coast. The
bank contends that toe loan was
a form of trade finance, and that

it should be treated as a normal
trade creditor. -

The German -bank appears

now to have three options. It

can change, its mind about a
waiver, simply ignore Dome’s
refusal to pay, or take toe
company to court, possibly

triggering toe liquidation which
Dome and its other creditors

want to avoid.

SecPac buys $65m of

Chile’s foreign debt notes
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

SECURITY PACIFIC, toe Cali-

fornian bank, is to buy $65m in
Chilean foreign debt notes, to

be exchanged at face value tor

pesos for investments in Chile,

Ur Francisco Garces Inter-

national director of toe central
bank, said yesterday.
Last year the central bank

began selling the country's
foreign debt notes at a discount
in an effort to direct, to Chile’s
benefit, some of tne losses inter-
national banks were willing to
take on foreign loans. It ex-
changed toe dollars paid for
the notes tor Chilean pesos
equivalent to toe notes' full
value.
The notes' selling prices has

fluctuated between 65 and 68 per

cent of face value on the inter-
national market, and they have
attracted a number of foreign
campanies interested in invest-
ing in f hiio-

Security Pacific’s debt note
purchase represents toe largest
single transaction to date under
the central bank. plan. An-
other US bank. Bankers Trust,
recently converted -$80m of its

own loans to Chile for local
investment, including toe pur-
chase of 51 per cent of the
shares of a private pension fund
company.

According to Mr Garces,
Security Pacific executives are
considering investing toe peuo
funds in Chile’s financial sector.

These securities have beensold outride die UnitedStatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecord only.
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&TDK.
TDK Corporation

(TDKKabushUd Kaisha)

U.S.$150,000,000

3% per cent. Bonds 1991

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of the common stock of

TDK Corporation

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

IBJ International Limited

Nomura International Limited -

Yamaidbi International (Europe) Limited

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A.

Banqne Nationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Jm Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo finance International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Morgan Stanley International

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.Y.

Sod£t£ G£n£rale

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

ChuoTrustAda limited

Okasan International (Europe) limited

KOKUSA1 Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

NewJapan SecuritiesEuropeLimited

Wako International (Europe) Limited
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Mellon Bank Corporation is

pleased to announce the
opening ofa new Capital

Markets subsiciary:

MeHon Securities Limited

TbprovidehighqualityEurosecurities
underwriting services to our key customers

and to engage insecondarymarket sales

andtradingofEurosecurities.

Martin Pfinggraff'
Managing Director

JohnP. O’Driscoll

Director CorporateFinance

Matthew SLHudandd
Director, Securities

Trading& Marketing

-

Mellon SecuritiesLimited
6 Devonshire Square
London, EnglandEC2M4LB
Telephone: General 01 220 7073

Dealing01 621 0508
Tfelex: 8812182

Mellon Bank
Qualifybanking.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS
SEE sees

flat profits

for 1986
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SKF of Sweden, the world’s leading
manufacturer of roller bearings, re-

ported a 4A per cent drop in profits

(after financial costs) to SKr
L073bn (51516m) for the nine
Tnnnthc pnriing September.

Sales rose II per cent to SKr
15J02bn against SKr 117bn in the
corresponding period last year.

The group expects figures for the

full year to be on a level with those

from 1985, when profits reached
SKr L376bn and totalled SKr
19.7581m.

Demand for rolling hearings was
below the expected level and the

contribution to group income was
SKr 737m compared with SKr 827m
In the same period last year.

Invoiced sales tor ball and roller,

bearings rose 5 per cent to SKr
nhn, of which more h»K was
due to the acquisition ofMRCinthe
US during the wmrner
Espanola a year ago.

Demand far hn*
proved and the tools division

showed a strong increase in sales in

the third quarter to SB 360m,
agahatSB swim hi fluftM
ter last year, largely due to the ac-

quisition erf the West German tools

company, Prototyp-Werke.

BANCO UimOAMBflCANO
DE EXPOffTAdONES, KA.

osssommoB
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1990

tn accordance wfththe provisionsoftha

Notts, mtiea is btreby jjtan, Jtwt for

tha Ac months Interest Period tram

October SOL 1386 to Api3 30. 1987 tha

notti writ canyaninterns rate ol Tfifh

par arum. The amount payebte on
April 30, 1987 againtt Coupon No. 4I be USS357J5 tar Bearer Nona of

US$10000 principal mount and

USS3L57Q.4S Aw Bearer Notes of

US$100000 principal amount USS3S7JS
wffl be payable on each US$10000 prin-

cipal amount of Ragbterad Nona.

OcamauM
THE CHASEMAMWTMiSAW, HA.A
UMDQN.ASHTBMK. V

•SalesSEX22^599 m. €19371),+13 percent
•IncomeSEK1,935m. Cl,616},+20 percent
• Return onTotalAssotsl4.OpercentCl5.83

Extractfrom the Interim Report
January--August1986
Sates and Income: Consolidated sales during the first eightmonths
amounted to SEK 22£99 m. (19571),an increase of 13 percentcompared
wtth the corresponding period last year. Foreign market sales increased
by 21 percent to SEK 15,125 m. (12£38), corresponding to 67 percent (63)
of total sales. Exports from Sweden increased by30 percent to
SEK 10,703 m. (%236).

Order bookings amounted toSEK 21,700 m. (20,760). ConsoSdated order
backlog at the end of the periodwasSEK20,500 m. (19.650).

Income after financial incomeand expenses totaHedSEK 1,918m. (1,610).

income before appropriationsandtaxes increased by20 percent to
SEK 1,935 m. (1,816), corresponding to 8.6 (8.1) percent of sales.

Income pershare (after50 percent taxes) forthe periodamounted to SEK4045 (saeq).

Pre-tax ratun on total assets for the last twelve-months periodamounted to 14D percent
(155).The pre-tax return on total assets, non-intereat-beamg BabKies excluded,was
20jO percent (225).

Capital Expenditures: Capital expenditures for property, plantand equipmentamounted to8EK1317 m.
(1,098).The two automotive cfivlsions accounted forSEK 1,060m. (902).

Forecastfor 1986:The earliersubmitted forecast wHl beexceeded and income ofthe Saab-Scania
Group is estimated to besomewhat in excess ofSEK3£00 m. (2,776).

The year-end repotwH be issued on February 25,1987.

FOr fwltiar fnformaUon ptease write to: Saab-ScanlaAB.
Corporate Communicationsand PuOic Metrs, S-6frias LHtfipJno.Sweden.

FRENCH GROUP APPEARS UNCONCERNED OVER TELEFONICA’S THREATTO WITHDRAW

CGE takes pragmatic approach
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

COMPAGME GfcNtHALE d’Elec-

trlcite (CGE), by moving to take a
majority stake in its telecommuni-
cations venture withTIT appears to

be adopting a pragmatic approach

to the latestthreats by Telefonica of

Spain to withdraw its application

for a 10 per cent stake in the joint

project,

CGE does not give theimpression
that it would be greatly bothered if

the Spanish deal fell,through gmrp
it regaxdsHTs Spanish operations
as one of the weakest links In the
proposed venture.

The Spanish operations of ITT
hut S1Q 1m Infft yftfly flpri orp<y»t-

ed to lose even more this year. To-
gether with ITTs US tele-

commonications operations, which
lost aboutST7m lastyear but are ex-
pected to lose less this year, all the

terests being absorbed in the joint

venture are profitable.

Overall, these operations earned
SI08m an sales of $L9bn last year,
vriiile the ITT Ihiropean operations

alone earned S149m on sales of

SS,?4)n. ITTs Italian interests are

expected to show reasonable profits

this year, white Standard Etectrik

Lorenz (SEL), ITTs Wert German
subsidiary, is expected to achieve

strong profit growth having earned

$45.3m last year.

A restructuring of the original

deal is likely to increase the overall

cost of the operation for CGE. The
French group and Its European

partners are due to pay ITT SLlhn
by the mid of this year for their

share of fee deaL CGE had expect*

ed to fund $600m of the total with
the remaining S500m coming from

Soctete G&terale de Belgique and
Telefonica of Spain.

CGE has already fined up the

$60Qxn and appears confident it can
put together fee additional $250m
riinwIH Tplrinnire ilpriA» tn pnTl^
The French group displays confi-

dence over the financing ofthe op-
eration which it qk/*nM pose
no major problems Any to fep
strengthof its balance sheet

Moreover, CGE is hoping to be

privatised in the second half of next

year, which will enableit to raise

new equity to reduce debt levels. At

the time the 10 per cent de-

cline in file value ofthe dollar since

the deal was first agreed has re-

duced the franc cost of the opera-

tion tor CGE.
For Mr Pierre Suazd, CGE

1

* new
ohnirpian, fee key challenge and

risks erf fee operation are the man-

agement and industrial implica-

tions cf the venture. It is dear feat

its success or failure win depend on

CGFs capacity to reorganise and

absorb fee managements and oper-

ations pooled together in fee new'

falomwmmniratinnB COQCCm.
The other challenge involves the

future industrial prospects of ITTs

System 12 digital exchange, which

is sow reming mta fee orbit of the

new joint venture.

At fee fa'mg, the eventual

restructuring of fee
.

tossmaking
Spanish operations, if they remain

part of fee deal, and a rationalisa-

tion. of fee tossmaking US opera-

tions of ITT will also pose a difficult

management problem tor the CGE
chairman.

To eppe with all these problems,

Mr Suanl is now seeking to ensure

feat he win be firmly in the driving

sent of fee ambitious telecommuni-

cations regrouping.

Mr Suaid also faces important

challenges inside fee CGE group.

Although his priority and his full at-

tention is being devoted to the ITT

deal, strategic decisions will also

have to be taken at Alsthom, the

large heavy engineering group con-

trolled by CGE. which is suffering

from the world decline in large in-

ternational export orders.

Another looming r
fi
a^nSp for

Mr Suard is fee privatisation of

CGE. This is likely to excite many
appetites fuel an inevitable

power struggle around a group

which, after the ITT deal, will em-

ploy about 240,000 people, have

sales of FFr 140bn (S21bn) or more,

and have interests and assets

spread throughout the world.

Aga eyes Dutch gas producer
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT. IN STOCKHOLM
AGA, tiie Swedish wvfartrial gas
company, is seeking to take over
MMfariiappjj RommenhoeDer, the
Dutch gas producer, in a dealworth
about FI 280m ($124m).

Aga has already won support for
the dowl from eight shareholders
linked to the Rmmn<>nhnr»Th»r fami-

ly who control more than 50 per
cent of the equity.
RnmrnpnhopJW fe chiefly a pro-

ducer of carbon din»iA» and is fee
market leader in the Netherlands

and Wert Germany. It also has sub-
sidiary interests in the t^ngfrwwing
«nrf^ feinfca industries.

Last year the company net
gamings of FI Ifi.lm an a tilrTVWpr
of FI 165.8m.

Aga is paying a heavy premium
over the market price tor Banunen-
hoeller and is bidding FI 3,200 per
share compared wife a recent trad-

ing price of about FI L990.
Aga Is currently the fifth largest

industrial gas companyinthe world

Sierra Leone deal denial

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING

•rt-iR Sierra Leone Government has

denied feat it has signed an agree-

ment wife Afro-West Mining, fee
small Australian exploration com-
pany.
Last week Abo-West announced

if IwH rigiwwl an mphiriw
agreement wife the Government of

tiie Republic of Sierra Leone to se-

cure the finance necessary to bring

fee KWMn Kimberlite riiamnnd min-
ing project there into production.

Yesterday, however, fee Gcrvern-

EDTFOR, M LONDON
ment stated that "notwithstanding

very preliminary discussions held

with representatives of Afro-West

on fee 8th and IOth of October 1986,

as has been held previousty with a
number of other potential investors,

no agreement has been signed be-

tween the Government of Sierra Le-

one Afro-West Mining Lim-

ited."

In London yesterday shares of

Afro-West tost Ip (14 cents) to Up.

Hispano Americano International Limited

U.S. $ 100,000,000
Primary Capital Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 2006

wRh a substitution guarantee on a suberdmatsd basis of

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

In aocordsnoe with Vis provisions of tha Notes nofios is hereby
givenM lor the six noito period tom October 23, 1966 to

Apil 23. 1967 toe NoteswB cany an Merest rate of 6%% per
annum wtb a coupon anoint ofU& S 315J7

RaNurtiUn, October 1966

COMMERZBANK

Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group Limited

(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Victoria)

U.S.$300,000,000
Perpetual Capital Floating Rate Notes

For Via six months30th October, 1986 to 30th Apr!.
1987 the Noteswin cany an Merest Rale of 6.2125%
perannum wtth an Amount of Interest U.S£314j08

perUS.$10,000 Note and U.S.57.851.91 per
US.S2S0.000 Note, payable on 30th April, 1987.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Baric

Whichbank has
underwritten

40% ofbond issues
inTurkey?

Turkey’s capital market is growing last

And asyou can see, Iktisat Bankasi has been at the
forefrontofits development

We are the only merchant bank to be included by
the Government in die syndicate ofbanks for the
distributionofBosphorusBridgeRevenueSharing
Certificates.

Notsurprisingly,we arc also the leadingbankIn
domesticbond issues.

Wecan provide almosteverymerchantbanking
serviceyouwant in Turkey, from a complete

for project finance to international trade

ice, wherewe have a 10% market share.

Ourbranch networkand our foreign exchange
department have on-line real-time automation sowe are always able to act quicklyand efficiently.

Whenever time is money, you’ll find Iktisatcan
put you ahead ofthe competition.

jKTiSAT
BAIVKASI

Turkey’s MerchantBank

Fbr further details please contactArthurWilkinson, Assistant General Manager; Iktissu ftmlraqi

Buyukdere Cad. 165, Esentepe, Istanbul, Turkey. Telephone: 176 5040. Ides: 31077. Fax: 1765147.
BranchesotIstanbul(Cbranches),Ankara, tanir, Bursa,Adana, Mersin, Gazkuitep, DenizN,Iskend&un, o™mm
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tesco’s £65m tops expectations
BY AUCI HAW5THORN

Tesco, the multiple retailing
group, surged ahead of City
expectations yesterday by
unveiling a 40 per cent increase
In interim pre-tax profits to
£65.4m, reinforced by healthy
growth in profit margin-ig.

“ These results are a vindi-
cation of all the work we have
done In the last few years,"
said Ur Ian MacLaurin, Tesco’s
chairman. “We have projected
Tesco from its old. and once
successful base, through static

profits in the early 1980s, to
much more acceptable margins
and a better business overall.”
In the six months to August

.

8 turnover rose by 6.8 per cent
to £L58bn (excluding VAT).
Existing stores produced real
growth of 5 per cent and new
stores 6 per cent Tesco attri-

butes this improvement to the
broadening of its customer base—to include more upmarket
consumers—and the upgrading
of its product range.

Operating profits increased
by 40.8 per cent to £54An.
Operating margins—tradition-
ally one of Tesco’s weaknesses—rose from 2.6 to 3.4 per cent
Net margins increased from 3.1
to 4.1 per cent

Earnings per share increased

to 9.79P (B.96P) excluding the
net surplus on property sales.

The board proposes to pay an
interim dividend of 2.55p
(2.IP).

Mr Mart said that the
improvement in margins was
fuelled by the combination of
the benfits of new technology*
which improves the flow of
sales data; an improved distri-

bution system; and tire change
in merchandise mix towards
more expensive, esoteric pro-
ducts.

Tesco is now In the throes of
an active expansion programme.
Four new stores have opened
so far this year. The company
now operates 841 outlets* 114 of
which are superstores.

hi the second half seven hew
stores will open and one. outlet
will be extended. The store

closure programme continues,
although the rate of closures is
beginning to slow down. Tesco
gained £2£m (£25m) from the
net surplus on property sales

in the first half.
Mr UacLaurin dismissed

speculation that Tesco was con-
sidering accelerating its

expansion programme by mount-
ing a bid for the UK arm of
the Safeway supermarket chain.

Mr Ian MacLaurin, chairman
of Tesco.

Be added, however, that the
company might consider a bid
“if and when” Safeway came
on to the market
The company plans to con-

tinue to improve its distribution

facilities. Two warehouses will

dose in the next few months.
In March work will begin on a

£20m two-year project to build
a new corporate headquarters
in Chesbunt, Hertfordshire.
Tesco is introducing a profit

sharing scheme in order to give
employees an incentive. " Wa
have been a bad employer In
the past,” said Mr UacLaurin,
“but we intend to be much
better in the future.”

• comment
Tesco’s tale of its -transition

from the “pile it high, sell it

cheap” ethos to the model,
modern retailer is all too
familiar to the City. Yet this set
of results—in which the bene-
fits of a higher quality product
profile were buoyed by the prag-
matic advantages of tighter
management and greater,

efficiency—persuaded analysts
to listen all over again. The
share price fell, inexplicably, by
9p to 405p yesterday. Although
Tesco’s share traditionally rise

ahead of results and fall in the
aftermath. Most profit projec-

tions were hastily upgraded to
£160zn for the full year and
enthusiastic analysts were even
disposed towards dismissing the
prospective p/e of 16.5 as un-
demanding.

Grosvenor recommends
£9m offer from Hollis
BY DAVID GOODHART

THE BOARD of Grosvenor
Group, the troubled electronics
and engineering company, yes-
terday decided to recommend
the £8An offer from Hollis, the
furniture and timber subsidiary
of Mr Robert Maxwell’s Per-
gamon Press.
A few hours earlier the BBA

group had called off its own
£8zn bid which had last month
been accepted by the Grosvenor
board prior to the higher offer
from Holhs.
Mr Gordon Haxsard, rfmtwnan

of the Grosvenor Group, said
that the new offer was “ reason-
able” and added that he had
been impressed with the Hollis
plans for Grosvenor.

“Hollis is building a new
industrial operation and we
believe that Grosvenor will
make an excellent nucleus. They
will have the resources to back
our companies like Flofonn awt
Lock;” he said.

Abaco acquires Lambert

Smith for up to £12.5m
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

HoIHs, which is 80 per cent
controlled by Pergamon, has re-
cently been divided into two
parts and one of those parts,
headed by Mr Colin Robinson,
has become the vehicle for Mr
Maxwell's new ambitions to ex-
pand into engineering. Earlier
in the mouth Hollis acquired a
controlling stake in Stothert and
Pitt, the loss-making Batik-'
based crane maker.

Hollis has made it dear to
Grosvenor that it might like to
stop the continuing negotiations
with the US-based Emerson Cor-
poration over the sale of the
Grosvenor subsidiary. Backer.

BBA has received acceptances
from holders of 12.7 per cent of
Grosvenor in addition to the 6.5
per cent it held itself. However,
in view of its recent redundancy
announcement and the likely im-
pact an profits it dearly felt
unable to outbid TTnnin.

Abase Investments, the finan-

cial services group is keeping
up the rapid pace of acquisi-

tions with an agreed offer

worth up Co f12.5m for
Lambert Smith & Partners, a
consultant surveyor and valuer.
Lambert has offices in the

West End of London, Glasgow
and Leeds employing 54 people.
It made a profit of -£668,000
before tax and non-recurring
Items on turnover of £2An in
the year ended February 1986.
Abaco plans to put Lambert

together with chartered sur-

veyors Anthony Brows Stewart,
which it acquired last May, to

form the basis for a commer-
cial estate agency and survey-
ing business. The commercial
divisions of two recently
acquired estate agents, Bridgers
and Messenger May Baventock,
will also be brought Into this

grouping.
Lambert specialises in shop,

office investment agongy

work, ads as consultant to com-
mercial clients and has a large

rent review and management
section.

Anthony Brown provides a
fall range of professional ser-

vices and manages commercial
and industrial property for in-

stitutional banking

. Lambert is -the _ latest And
potentially the largest in a
series of acquisitions by Abaco,
to build up a range of profes-
sional services In the property
and flmnriai services
British & Commonwealth Ship-
ping has a 27 per cent stake in
Abaco.

Consideration will be £6.5m
in with an additional
£3Jhn—Including £2L5m in
shares—if Lamberfu profits

reach £L04m in the year end-
ing February. The deferred
payment will be increased to a
maximum of £6m if profits
reach £l^m.

Throgmorton £8m rights York Trust expansion
BY TERRY POVEY ABY TERRY POVEY

Throgmorton Secured Growth
Trust has anhbtmced

-
an under-

written £8_Lm rights issue of its

income shares—on a 13 for IO
basis at 65p—and Plans to buy
in most of the outstanding
capital and debenture stock.

The effect of these moves will
be for the capital loan stock to
be repaid two years early and
for an increase in TSGT’s net
asset value as of July 31 to
53?.7p from 389.9p. For income
shareholders and dividend for
1988-87 will be increased to 5p
(/torn 425p), producing a fore-
cast grass yield of 10.4 per cent

at tile. 65p issue price, of the
daw, glares.. ...

TSGT believed that j Jhe

.

planned 1988 tender repayment
of £3.5m of £1; loan stock would
not be in the interest of holders
of either the capital or the
income shares. It was therefore
proposing to use £3.46m of the
rights proceeds to repay the
capital loan stock at 99p per 21
unit with tiie lp remaining to
be converted into capital shares.
The trust’s £I22m gilts’ hold-

ing would be sold to repay at

par the outstanding £42m of
1988 7.375 per cent debenture
stock.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective October 29

Quota loam repaid Non-quota loam A* repaid
at at

Yearn by HPt At maturt** by ElPt A* matuflyS

1 - - 3* * - 3*
Over 1, bp to 2 II* 11* 11* 12* 12* 18*
Over 2, up to 3 11* 11* H* 12* 12* 12
Over 3, up to 4 11* 11* 11* 12* 12* .12
Over 4, up to 5 ...... 11* 11* 11* 12* 12* 13
Over 5, up to 6 ...... 11* 11* 11* 111 11} 11*
Over 6, up to 7 ...... 11* 11* 11* 11* 11* 11*
Over 7, up to 8 11* 11* 11* 11* 11} 11*
Over 8. up to 9 11* 11* 11* 11* 11* 11*
Over 9, up to 10 11* 11* ll| 11* 11* 111
Over 10, up to 15 ... 11* 11* 11 11* 11* 11*
Over 15, np to 25 ... 11 10* 10* ill 11* 11*
Over 25 10* 10* 10* 11* II* 11*

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent hither in each case than
nonquota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include

principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Over 25

Quota loam repaid i loam

by HPt At maturity} by HPt At
% %

5,
% %

II* u* 11* 12* 12*
11* 11* 11* u* 12*
11* 11* 11* 12* U*
11* 11* u* 12*
11* 11* ill ul Hi
11* 111 1H 11* 11*
n* u* 11* 11* 11*
li* 11* 11* 11* m
li* 11* 11* 111 11*
li* 11* 11 11* 11*
u
10* 18

10*
10*

u*
111

11*
11*

BY CLAY HARRIS

York Trust, the USMqqoted
investment group, has taken its

first stppfintQ offshore finance
with the • purchase of Jersey-
based Centurion Management
Services.

Centurion specialises in the
creation and administration of
offshore companies and trusts.
Its position in the expatriate
market will be an important
addition to the financial ser-
vices offered by the former
York A Equity group, Mr Neil
Balfour, .

chairman, said yes-
terday.

York’s roots lie in finance
for small to medium companies.
Last month it moved into per-
sonal financial services With the
£3m acquisition of Richards
Longstaff, tiie unit trust and
pensions consultants.
York has paid an initial

£75&D00 for. Cegtagion, "in the
form of 1.25m ~new]y-issued
ordinary shares. It will pay up
to £L.25m more depending on
profits over five years.

Centurion, which receives
fees for advisory services
rather than actively managing
funds, had pretax profits of
£88,000 in the year to June SO.
York shares closed yesterday

unchanged at 62*p.

Appleyard
Prudential Portfolio Managers

has raised its stake in Apple-
yard Group, Yorkshire-based
motor dealer, to 922 per cent
Appleyard has disclosed a
possible bid approach end the
purchase of an 8.67 per cent
stake by a concert party led by
Sunderland motor dealer T.
Cowie.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

IntariMtt—A and M, Airflow Stream*
llnaa, AUantto Rmpihcm. Harry Boot,
Capital Ocarina Trust, Horaea Clark-
son. Coat* Bratton. Ellis and Gold-
otain. Karris Quanaway. Lap, Pnvlon
Intomatlonal, Portsmouth amt Suadar-
land Nswapspars, Rodland.

Linder Munton Bratbora. Noiton.
< Piccadilly Radio. J. Smart (Con-
tractors). TR Australia Invaatmant
Trust.

FUTURE DATES ...
Intactms:

—

Apricot Computers Nov 11
,
Fleming Far Eastern Inv. Tat. Nov 8
Grand Central investment* .. Nov 4

Helical Bar —
Sunlalgh Electronic* ..

Whitbread Investment
Yorfctyde ........

Finals.-—
GBC Capital
Keystone Investment _
Sheffield Brick

Nov 6
Oct SI

,— Nov IS
, Nov 6

Nov 8
Nov 5
Oct XI

LG. INDEX
FT for November
1268-1275 (+10)
Teh 01-828 5699

Jhfs mnouncmrwnttgpemasavMttertfrmmlcnlif.

THE BURTON GROUP PLC
Property Financing Transaction

£100,000,000
Arrangedby

ANZ MERCHANT BANK LIMITED
Item Loansprovided by

Australia and New Zealand Banking Groi^ limited

BarclaysBankPLC

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited .

National Westminster Bank PLC

Agent

ANZ MerchantBank limited

October 1986

Reed International

-strong firsthalf
‘This has been an important half-year forReed International.A

number ofmajor developments have taken place and the

company has had an excellent Curst half’
LESLIECARPENTER, CHAIRMAN

* Profits up 57%
* Interim dividend up 38%
* All operating groups increased their earnings

* Strong profit growth inUK publishing

* Recentmajor emphasis onUS publishing with

US $250 million acquisition ofTechnical Publishing

* Manufacturing profits up with strong

performancefrompaper.

INTERIM STATEMENT
Year to £ million (unandit

31 March 1986
1931.1 Turnover
153.0 Profitbefore interest and taxation

1374 Profitbefore taxation

95.3 Profit after taxation

£ million (unaudited) Half-year ended
28 Sept 1986 29 Sept 1985

923.5 969.7

est and taxation 84.8 59.1

ion 80.2 51.1

.n 52.5 29.8

19.9p Earnings per ordinary share 10.9p

Year to

31 March
1986

Half-rearended
28 Sept 29 Sept

1986 1985
TRADINGPROFIT
£ million (unaudited)

Reed PublishingUK
Reed PublishingUSA
CyrasiunerRnhluching
Paint and DIY
Packaging
EuropeanPaper
North AmericanPt£>er
ReedTrading . .

CentralItems

Continuing activities

Discontinued activities

A copy oftheInterim Statement, winch has been sent to shareholders, maybe
obtainedon requestfrom Corporate Relations, ReedInternationalPX+C, ReedHouse, 83 Piccadilly, LondonW1A JET.

This advertisementisissuedin compliance with thexequirements of The StockExchange.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES,INC
(incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware in tbe United States ofAmerica)

Introduction to

The Stock Exchange, London

Sponsored by

Cazenove & Co. and Dillon, Read Limited

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. is a diversified corporation whose sub-

sidiaries include the world’s largest brewing organisation and the second largest

producer of fresh baked goods in the United States. Other subsidiaries operate

in the fields of container manufacturing and recycling, malt and rice produc-

tion, international beer brewing and marketing, wine, non-alcoholic beverages,

snack foods, baker’s yeast, family entertainment, real estate development,

majorleague baseball, stadium ownership, creative services, rail car repair and

transportation services, and metalised label printing.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission for 294,956,036

issued shares of common stock of U.S.S1.00 par value of Anheuser-Busch

Companies, Inc. to be admitted to the Official Last. Dealings in such shares of

common stock will commence at 9.00am on 30th October; 1986. The issued

shares ofcommon stock ofAnheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. are already listed

oh the Newlfork Stock Exchange and are registered pursuant to section 12(b) of

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 of the United States of America.

Tasting Particulars relating to the Company are available in the statistical

services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained until

Monday 3rd November; 1986 from The Company Announcements Office of

The Stock Exchange and until Friday, 14th November, 1986 from:

Cazenove & Co.

12TbkenhouseYard

LondonEC2RTAN
England

DHkm, Read limited

Devonshire House

Mayfair Place

LondonW1X5FH
England

30th October; 1986
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OK COMPANY NEWS

Reed profits surge 57% to £80m
by TONY JACKSON

Reed IuternaUonBl yesterday
confirmed its status as a bora-
again growth company with a
57 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits for the half year to
September from £5Llm to
£8L2m. The stock market
was again caught unawares by
the results, and Reed shares
surged by 16 per cent to dose
dip higher at 291p, after a re-

cord 294p.

The two chief contributors to

the improvement were the
European paper business and
consumer magazines in the UK.
Results were also helped by a
reduction In pension contribu-

tions worth around £7m com-
pared with the first half of

last year.

The consumer publishing

division more than quadrupled
its profits from £2.4m to

flO.Sm. Mr Les Carpenter,
Reed’s chairman, said “ we have
taken out around 550 staff,

year on year, and we have sold
ten titles which weren't making
money. We have also made
considerable savings in produc-
tion costs, due to a lot of big
printing contracts coming up
for renewal. But it’s soil a

PROFITS BY DIVISION

Reed publhhiftf UK
Reed publishing US
CwiMiMr publishing

Paint and DIY
Packaging
European paper
North American paper
Reed trading

Central Herns

$bc mandate
Sept28 MM
£m
1X2
10.1

103
129
140
1X8
9

A

2.9

(«)

Six months to

Sept 29 1985
Cm
11.7

93
2A
93
124
28
BA
27

(3.7)

Continuing activities

Discontinued activities
Trading profit

840

840

553
21
5X9

tough circulation market,
though the erosion seems to

have stopped.”

Profits from European paper
—of which some 80 per cent

arose in the UK, the rest in
Holland—were almost tripled,

from £8.8m to flO.Sm. Mr
Carpenter said this was due to

a combination of cheap raw
materials waste paper in par-
ticular—end a reasonable
market.

“ I think In the second half
we will possibly see some in-

crease in raw materials, power

costs edging up slightly, and
the market place tougher,” he
said.

M
I would expect the first

half to be significantly better
than the second.”
The packaging division had a

flat first half, with a profits rise
from ft2.4m to £l4m being
wholly accounted for by the
division's £L7m share In re-
duced pension contributions.

Mr Carpenter said " there
was no growth in volume for
corrugated cases, and it Is still

a tough market as it has been
for the past couple of years.

Our plastics packaging is grow-
ing strongly, but that's still

relatively small."

In the US, publishing showed
only modest profits growth in
sterling, from £93m to £KLLm.
In dollar term*?, however, the
division grew by 28 per cent,

or by 16 per cent before a
three-month contribution of
£lm from the recent acquisition

of American Baby.
Group sales overall were

down by 7 per cent, from
£615Am to £570m, largely be-
cause of disposals. Earnings per
share were 76 per cent ahead
at 10Bp, and the dividend was
raised by 38 per cent to 235p
net The company said this was
partly to adjust the balance be-
tween the interim and final

dividend.
Mr Carpenter hinted at full

year profits in the region of
£L80m pre-tax. "Last year, we
made 39 per cent of our pre-
interest profit in the first half,”
he said. " This year, it will prob-
ably be around 42 per cent or
43 per cent” The Interest
charge, he said, should be simi-
lar to last year’s.

See Lex

Staff investment cuts

profits at ATA Selection
ATA Selection, the recruit-

ment selection consultancy, saw
its pre-tax profits tumble by 53
per cent In the six months to
June 29 1986 from £276,000
last time to £129,000. Turn-
over moved ahead slightiy
from £1.31m to £L35m.
The diretcors said that the

compnay had begun the year
by making a substantial invest-

ment in new high-calibre per-

sonnel and this had had an im-
pact on first half profits.

Since the beginning of the
year the number of consultants
bad increased by about 70 per
cent and that this investment
wodld take some months to pay
off.

After tax of £46,000 (£113.000)
earnings worked through at
0-89p (U5p). The directors pro-
posed an interim of 0.6p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for
payment payment dlv. year

ATA Selection int J0.6 Jan 5 — —
English Natal pfdint 3.7
English Natal dfdint 1.25
Feedex , ant t03
Globe lav 1.38
Henderson Grp ant JL5
House Prop int 3
Japan Assets 0.5
Wm Low 9
Next t3.7
Reed Intel int 235
Tesco int 235
United Trust int $6

Jan 6
Jan 7
Dec 15
Dec 19
Dec 19

Jan6
Feb 26
Dec 31

S3 —
035 —
0.5 —
133* —
23 —
3 —
03 03
8 133
2.75 5
133 —
2.1 —

T

Total
last
year

8.55
3.65
13
3.66*
7
9
03
12
3.75
5.63
5.8

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X USM stock.
9 Unquoted stock. S Final 8p has been forecast

Michael Kent sells his

25% holding in BEP
Kent Holdings, which repre-

sents tiie personal interests of
Mr Michael Kent, the firi««ei<»r

(

has sold all of its 25.4 per cent
stake in Bristol Evening Pest
for a aiJhri gain,

BEP publishes the Bristol
Evening Post, holds a majority
stake in the Western Daily
Press, and owns a major shop-
ping complex In Bristol's city

centre.

Mr Kent acquired his lm BEP
shares in the summer and
autumn of 1985 at an average

price of around £5, At the
time, the tightly held shares
rose sharply from 450p to over
600p. Last night, after the
news of the placing at 670p of
the Kent Holdings' shares with
10 institutions, BEP shares
dosed up 5p at 675p.

Speculative interest in BEP
has been considerable with
Associated Newspapers, which
failed in a takeover bid for the
company in 1981, having a 233
per cent stake with Harmsworth
Pension Funds holding a fur-
ther 63 per cent

Highgate & Sob
Robert Fraser and Partners,

the merchant bank; yesterday
bought a 273 per cent stake
In Highgate A Job, the Paisley-
based oils and protein
meal group. Fraser Bald the
shares had been bought on be-
half of itself its

The bolding was sold by
Jerisle Investments, which
acquired it in January. High-
gate & Job shares rose again
yesterday to 185p, up 20p on
the day and 50p since Friday,
valuing the company at nearly
£L8m.

FR Group
The chairman of FR Group

and managing director of one
of Its subsidiaries are not
talcing up their rights under the
£403m issue announced last

week.

Mr Michael Cobham, chair-

man of the aircraft, electronics
and energy group, has sold the
rights to his beneficial interest

in 1201J58 ordinary shares,
Mr G. B. Longbottom, who heads
Hyenatic Engineering, sold
rights to 73,705 shares.

IhbannounceinentaxupOesvvilh therequirementsoftteGoundlariheStocJcBcchangeii London, kdoesnocconstfeuteanaffcfoC ar
kMationuthepubactDsubscribefbrartopudiase anysecurities.

SecurityPacificAustralia Limited
(Incorporatedwitfi SmiledSaM&yin theAusoaflan CapitalTerritory InAusoataJ

A$50,000,000
14^4percent. Notesdue 1989

Guaranteed by
SecurityPacificCorporation

The issuePriceoftheNoteswinbe JO! 1/*percentoftheirprindpafamount
'

The following have agreedtosubscribe orprocuresubscribers forthe Notes:

SecurftyPadffcHoane GcrvettLimited Orion Rcyal BankLimited

Aigemene Bank NederlandN.V ANZMerchantBank Limited
Banque Bruxelles LambertSA. Banque Internationalea LuxembourgSA
Banque Paribas Capital MarketsLimited Baring Brothers&Ca, Limited

BayerischeN^refnsbankAktiengeseUschaft CIBC Limited

CommerrisankAktiengesellschaft

CreditCommercialde France

Cr&HtLyonnais

EBCAmroBank Limited

Goldman Sachs international Corp.

KteinwortBenson Limited

Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International, Inc

Ufestdeutsche LandesbanfcG/ronzentrafe

Codperatfeve Centrale Raiffefsen-BoerenleenbankBA.

CrfidltCommunalde BelgiqueSA/Gemeentekredietvan Befgie N.V

DresdnerBankAktfengeseflschaft

GenossensehaftUcheZentrafbankAktiengeselkchaft

HambrasBank Limited

KredietbankN.V

5.G.Warburg,Akroyti, Rowe^ Pitman, MullensSecurities Ltd

Swenska HandelsbankenPLC

VCfestpacBankingGwporation

Yamafchi International (Europe) Limited

iVJpfca^hasfaeenrn^^theNot^InteaferrormlntfiedenofrtnatfefucrfAiatrateiDoSm lOOaconstitutriqtheabout Issue,tobe
admitted cd cheOflWalLtabytheCouncSofTheStDdcExchange, in theItepiMiwit

. - - . , ..
beSngmatfeonDecember II. 1582

Us^Particul«areavqia^h^aafistictfien^ofBtfelSBtBft^Sentice5iimtedCbpfesofchelb»igltiftfculai5rnaybeobtairied
curingusuabuaneHhoun Itam cteCOnp^^nncxiicement50fflceornieSCPCtcBctfafige.ThrogiTgrtonStreet,tendong^opicand

inefudngNovemberi 198fcanddulngusualixnir^ hoursup toandIndu^November 12 1986.from:

V.

SecurityI^SficHoareGovettLimited
2Arunde)Street
LondonWC2R3DF

October30, 1986

Kftcat&Ahken&Ca
TheStockExchange
LondonEC2NIHB

HoareGovett limited
HeronHouse

319-325High Holbonri

LondonWCIV7PB

J

United

Newspapers
£21m US
disposal
By NUdd Trit

United Newspapers, pub-
lisher of the Daily and Sun-
day Express and the Star, is
selling its New York-based
subsidiary Mergan-Grampian
Inc—which owns the Fodort
Travel Guides business—for
$39m (JE2L2m) cash.
The buyer is Random

Boose, one of the largest
Ampjiietn pnhlldilny hOOSCS,
and for the past -six years
part of the private, family-

owned Newhouse Publica-
tions group. Newhouse also
takes in Conde-Nast and
various newspaper interests.

Apart from the Fedor's
Guides, Morgan • Grampian
Inc also includes a small bade
booklist business, David
McKay,
Fedor’s Guides have shewn

good profits growth, recently
—273 per cent ip 1983—
bringing the pre-tax total last

year to 93.18m. The guides
were started by Eugene
Fodor in 1936, and during
the past six years the
number of titles has in-

creased from 58 to UL
United says it was

approached by Random House,
and is selling "because the
price was good.” Mr John
Bones, company secretary at
United commented: “ Our
other US interests are in
trade and technical maga-
xines, and the guides are
consumer-oriented.”
The cash deal is not depen-

dent on any future profit

guarantees, apd United plans
to use the proceeds to repay
debts and in the develop-
ment of the business. Net
assets of Morgan-Gnnjpian
Inc. were f&Lm at the end of
198S.
The disposal was greeted

with some surprise in the
City, though the Fedor’s busi-
ness was seen as peripheral
to United's recently-reorga-
nised US wptiw** interests.

• In pursuance of its policy
of concentrating on the CTN
business. United Newspapers
has sold Gallery Cards to
Fine Art Developments fog
£600300 cash.

Gallery operates U card
shops to the Midlands and

AngUa. Its acquisition
wiD enahle Fine Art to ex-
pand its Glfttree «h»fa and
its Papertree franchise shops,

Howden In
Danish

windmill talks
THE GLASGOW -BASED
Howden Group is discussing
the possible acquisition of
one of Denmark’s biggest
Windmill producers. Vestas,

.

Ike Danish company was
forced two weds ago to sus-
pend payments to creditors
when the American company
which until now has bought
75 per cent of Us windmills
was unable to meet its com-
mitments-
At the tun of the year,

about 509 out of a total work-
force of 800 people were in-

volved in windmill produc-
tion, but the total labour force
has now fallen to 500 and
only 200 are employed hi the
windmill division, said Mr
Ejrtnd Sandal, Vesta's chair-

man. •

He said the contacts with
Howden with a view to a
fifvnrlffl reconstruction are
only one of several possibili-

ties under consideration. The
company is also in touch with
Danish Institutional investors.

Most of the windmills were
exported to windmill parks
in California, where investors
were encouraged by big tax
write-offs. But Californian tax
rules have now become less
favourable, causing 'serious
problems for the Danish in-
dustry.
Clay Karris writes: Howden

declined to comment on the
report of discussions with
Vestas. The Glasgow en-
gineering group has sold
more wind turbine generators
than any other UK manufac-
turer.

Next meets City estimates

with 38% rise to £28m
BY MICE SMITH

Next the high street fashion
retailer which this summer
bought Ihe mril order poppany
Grattan, yesterday unveiled pre-
tax profits of £27.7m, a rise of
38 per cent, for the year to
end of August
Earnings per share were up

from 8.73p to 12.01p, and the
company raised the final divi-

dend by 0.95p to 3.7p, making
5p for the whole year against
3.75p last time.
The results were largely in

line with City expectations and
the shares closed unchanged at

Mr Geojse Daws, chief
attentive, said the group aimed
to increase earnings per share
by 23 per cent tide year. Floor
space would be increased by
about 180,000 sq ft to 900,000
sq ft in fee 12 months to next
August; a push would be made
into lingerie and shoe# and
plans were progressing for the
opening of cbJMren's wear
shops.
In addition the company was

planning to develop the mail
order business.
In the year to August,

Grattan’s made a one-month
profits contribution of £300,000.
This was hi with company
forecasts and Next says Grattan
is on target for £23m to £84m
for the year ending Jamw 31,

lb Daries said the other four
sectors had all performed well.

1984 1905 1968

In 1985, manufacturing had
lagged behind the- rest, losing

£494,000, but it made operating
profits of £65,000 in 1986.

Retailing, the largest sector,

raised profits by 42 per cent to
£16.59m. Mr Davies said Next
For Men had performed unex-
pectedly well. Its sales per
sq ft were only 5 per cent
below the £360 to £370 of
women’s wear.

The property division’s

profits were down from £5dm

tp £L81u but Club 24, the re-

tail credit finance subsidiary,

increased profits by 49 per cent

to £734m.
Mr Robert Cooper, finance

director, said the new manage-
ment at Chib 24 bad Improved
efficiency and cut costs. Bad
debts expressed as a percentage

of avenge debtors fell 13 per
cent during the year.

Group turnover was £190m
against £146m last time and in-

terest payments £354.000

(£690,000). Profit attributable

to shareholders of £17-3m was
reached after an extraordinary
reduction of £563,000 (£2.14

gain) arising from the conver-
sion of Bepworth stores into
Next outlets.
On the balance sheets the

main changes were rises in

stocks (from £2936m to

£86.42m) in debtors (from £lSm
to £14S37m) and in creditors

(from £4237m to £17337m).
Mr Cooper said the increases

resulted from the incorpora-

tion of Grattan into the
accounts. Grattan had twice

the turnover of the old Nest
group and incurred larger

customer debt because of the
nature of its business.
Next plans to change the

account year-end to January 31.

The next full accounts will be
published for the 17 mouth* to

January 1988.
See Lex

Anheuser gears to expand
with London listing
BY CHARU5 BATCHELOR

STOCK MARKET dealings start
in London today in' the sharesof
Anheuser-Busch, the US food
and drinks concern which
Haim« to be tiie world's largest
brewer and includes Budweiser
beer among Its best-known
brands.

The London listing is part of
an attempt by Anheuser to
broaden its shareholding base as
a prelude to investing in brew*
tog capacity outside fee US. Ex-
pansion is expected to Include
acquisitions, though the com*
pany said it had no immediate
plans,

Budweiser, which atone
accounts for a quarter of the
US beer market; is currently
brewed under licence by Grand
Metropolitan’s Watnays sub-
sidiary to the UK and by

.lieencees in Japan and Israel.
Anfrpiim-r to keen to acquire

Its own brewing capacity outside

Ihe US. It considered the possi-

bility of acquiring Courage-
sold for £L4bn last month to
Elders TXT- by Hanson Trust

—

but did not make a -bid. It felt

the price bring asked by Hanson
was too high.

Anheuser said it owned no
Shares in Grand Metropolitan,
the hotels, brewing and leisure

group which had figured in bid
speculation recently, and it had
no plans to take an interest.

After London. Anheuser is

also seeking a listing for its $1
shares in France, Germany and
Switzerland. Its market capitali-

sation on the New York and
other US stock exchanges is

*7bn.

Coalite lifts

interest in

Hargreaves
Coalite, the fuel manufactur-

ing group whose £99m bid for
Hargreaves won the backing of

the board earlier this week, has
increased its stake to Har-
greaves fro"1 just under 15 per
cent to 2135 per cent.

On Tuesday, Morgan Grenfell,

Coalite’s adviser, purchased the

new holding— 2.48m shares or

632 per cent —* at 265p. 5p be-

low the value of Coalitis cash
alternative.

The offer doses on November
2, Hargreaves’ directors, having
previously opposed the bid. gave

it their support after a £J3m
stock deficiency was discovered

at .9 Belgian subsidiary.

AVON GROUP has acquired for
£43m cash CQC of Barnstaple,
Devon, from British Land.

GILT-EDGEDMARKET
Deregulation in the City of London has reshaped the

gilt-edged mar|<etf reinforcing the need for fast, accurate
screen-based information.

Reuters meets this need.

Constantly updated pricesfrom the marketmakers,together
with comment and economic analysis, now form part of the
following Reuter MonitorServices atno extra cosfr

Money Rates- Capital Markets- Equities-UK Investment-

UK Corporate Money Rates - UK Domestic.
For more details either refer to Monitor pages GILY and

GIL2 or contact Camilla Sugden Reuters Ltd 85 Fleet Street

London EC4P4AJ. Telephone: 01-324 7979.
‘ "

Atexanders-Uingfc Cruickshank
Gilts lid*

©anjiays, De 7oete, Vfedd
Baring, Wilson & Wjtfbrd
Chase Manhattan Gilts Ltd
Citicorp ScrimgeourVickers
County NatWest Gift-Edged Securities
Goldman Sachs Government Securities

(UK) Ltd

(AaJtoMe eeriy 1987}

CONTR1BUTORS-
Greenweli Montagu Gilts

Hoare Govett Sterling Bonds
James Capel Gilts Ltd
Lloyds Merchant Bank (Government

Bonds) Ltd
Merrill lynch Gcwemment Securities
Messel Gilts Ltd

Morgan GrenfellGovernmentSecurities
Morgan Guaranty Sterllr

“

Rothschilds International
Money Funds

r

L

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For further information and the current prospectuses,
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proved margins behind

Wm Low profits advance
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Wiliam Low, the Scottish
supermarket and freezer’ centre
.group, yesterday reported a 16
per cent increase In pre-tax
profits to £7 .26m for the 1985-
1986 financial year.

The growth was fuelled by
the benefits of upgrading Low’s
established Scottish stores and
the recovery of the Laws group
acquired last year.

Low succeeded in increasing
market share from its estab-
lished stores and produced real
volume growth of 5 per cent
daring the year. Its operating
margins — which were badly
affected by Laws' problems In
the first half — also improved,
increasing to 4.05 per cent, com-
pared with 3.5 per cent in its

last financial year.
The company attributes much

of .the improvement in margins
to the development of laiger
stores and the upgrading of

existing units. The size of the
average store has Increased from
7.000 sq ft five years ago to
9,600 now and should rise to
14.000 or 15,000 by 1988.

At the interim stage Low pro-
duced a disappointing set of re-
sults. chiefly because of the
problems encountered by Laws,
the chain in the North East of
England which it purchased in
early 1985.

After stringent closures — 14
of the original 36 Laws outlets

have been closed — Laws has
been nursed back tQ profit and
contributed around £200,000 to
these results.

In the year to September 6
Low’s turnover rose, by 13 per
cent to £233-36m. Operating
profit increased to £7.41m
<£7.11m).
The company now capitalises

interest on borrowings incurred
by its development programme,
and this reduced the interest
payment to £160,000 (£978,000).
Low raised £16,000 (£134,000)
from disposing of assets.

The closure and restructuring
costs for ' Laws have been
charged as an extraordinary
item of £l-84m.

per share fell to
3S.94p (39.13d). but mustered
an increase if the deferred tax
credit in 1985 is taken into
account. This would reduce the
comparable earnings in 1985 to
32.93p. The hoard proposes to
pay a final dividend of 9p (8p),
making a total of 13fip (12p)
net.
Low’s development pro-

gramme is continuing. The com-
pany invested £22m on store
openings and extensions in the
1985/86 financial year and
expects to invest £20m in the
current year. This wDl be
financed through bank borrow-
ings.
In the current year Low

proposes to open seven new

stores, three of which, will he
in England. AH the English
stores wQl be based around
Law's distribution centre in
Newcastle.
The company plans to

increase selling space by

100,000

sq ft every year until
the 1990s.

• comment
It is always cheering when
regional companies appear
more innovative than their
national counterparts. Many of

the improvements in efficiency

that Tesco’s Interim results

benefited from yesterday—com-
puterised stock control, larger
stores and higher margin pro-
ducts—are well established at

William Low. Indeed it was
only the troubles with Laws
that robbed Low of its premium
over other food retailers. The
City concluded that Low had
not only paid too high a price

for Laws, but that the company
was in far worse a state than
anyone, even Low, had expec-
ted, and Low’s premium of 20
per cent turned into a discount
of .15. With these results Low
could wax; convincingly, that it

bas licked Laws into shape and
the shares rose by 15p to 555p.
yesterday. The City now expects

profits of £8.5m for the current
year, suggesting that the pro-
spective p/e of 12 is now at an
undeserved discount.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

HOUSE PROPERTY Company
of London: Interim dividend
3p (same). Cross rental income
£36,000 (£32,000) for six
months to June SO 1986 and
pre-tax profit of £13,000 against
previous loss of £4,000. Earn-
ings per 50p ordinary L3p (loss

i.2p). Administrative expenses
of £33,000 (£79,000) included
an exceptional item of £13,000
relating to payments of com-
pensation for loss of office to
former director.

JAPAN ASSETS Trust: Divi-
dend 0-5p net (same) for the
year to September 80 1986. Net
revenue for period £85,000
(£155,000) after tax of £160,000
(£136,000). Net asset value per
lOp share 83.2p (53.9p) assum-
ing conversion of loan stock
and 80.7P (57b) assuming loan
stock conversion and warrants
exercised. Basic net asset

value 86Rp (48p).

YEARLING BONDS totalling
£5.55m at 11 per cent redeem-
able on November 4 1987, have
been issued by the following
local authorities.^ B«Jfqrdi&lre
County Council Elm; . Ports-
mouth (City of) fit*n; Alnwick
District Council £0.25m; East
Hampshire DC £0.5m; St

Helens Metropolitan Bonn
Council £0.5m; Bassetlaw
£0.5m; Dudley UBC £0.5m; Old
Wansbeck DC £0.3m.

BERKELEY EXPLORATION:
Directors had noted despatch
of the formal offer document by
Ranger Oil (UK). The company
had commissioned an indepen-
dent valuation of Its principal
oil and gas properties and
board considered net asset value
to be substantially in excess of
Ranger’s offer, Shareholders
advised to take no action pend-
ing board’s formal advice.

BURGESS PRODUCTS sub-
sidiary Coin Industries has sold
its coin counting and packaging
unit; ICC Machines, to St
Albans-based flsah and Security
Equipment for £400,000 cash.
At June 30 1986 ICC had net
assets of £408,631 and recorded
pretax profits of £7,661 in the
18 TwmHi-q to Jane 30 1986.

hiI^hkS TOOL: Company’s
imposed acquisition- of assets
of Combusttap Engineering not
t». be : referred ,to j^fonapoUM:
iCiymnfqsiogL. ^ y>

ENGLISH NATIONAL Invest-
ment Company: Net profits
£153,460 (£105,521) for six

months ended September 1986.
Interim dividend per £1 pre-
ferred 3.7p (&3p), and per 25p
deferred L25p (0R5p). Finals
expected to be at least main-
tained at 5.25p and 2.8p re-
spectively.

J. A. DETENUS will complete
the sale of 13 of its tenanted
pubs to Gibbs Mew for £L5m on
November L The deal follows
changes in the company struc-
ture and a new emphasis on
development in the retail sector
following its merger with Inn
Leisure earlier thia year.

CONSULTANTS (COMPUTER
& FINANCIAL), the USM
quoted computer services com-
pany, has agreed to acquire
Ultimate Data Systems, regis-

tered in US. First instalment of
consideration estimated at
£248,583 to be made via issue of
214,296 ordinary.

UNDERWOODS has paid £L2m
. for the goodwill, stock and
fixtures and fittings of P B
Incaa, trading a4 Soefelda dis-
pensinghd&HniK& in London’s
Earls Court Beau, it intends to
open , a 6,500 sq ft Underwoods
store and start trading
immediately.

INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES LTD.

Announce that they arenow
Members of Hie StockExchange

Hoenig Institutional Services limited

Security Pacific House
2 Arundel Street

LondonWC2R3DF
Telephone: 01-240 8532

01-240 8533 (Dealing)

Telex: 884433
Rapifax: 01-836 5511

01-4384602

TheInstitutionalDiscountand
SoftCommissionBroker

GIVE USYOUR
FLEET DETAILS MONDAY

WE'LL SEND
THE CHEQUE TUE!

Animmediate release o£ valuable capital isonlyon
ofmany benefitsyouH receive froman Iaterieasmj’
Purchase&LeaseBackscheme.WaHpayyour
book price toyoorvehiclesandleasethemback to
youibrasmqtemonthlypayment, calculatedin
advance.

haerieasSng rales reflectourenormous purchasing
andborrowingpewerta the niai^etandweremove
themgfatmareofnanitBiiangvelririlhs.

There's advioa on vehiclemanagement,
maintenance, selection and disposal. Best of all, it's

Hkely to costnomoreihan at present-perhapseven rfiSW-'wW*
less! /£..:< r.

AHthat-simplya*phaaa callorletteraway. si

LONDON WUM-404 0509

l-n.ija r BIRMINGHAM EeI:Q21'6324222

fcLfcvl iJl.iaj SALE Tel: 061-923 2305
ACO^mm(XDMSlUi u~' TWaoffitA!87BirBaiiSmw< •RhrmnQbam BI31ED.

United

Trust &
Credit

up 67%
The directors of United Trust
& Credit revealed yesterday
that the first six months of
1986 had been extremely
active with the company see-
ing, in particular, an increase
in the level of mergers and
acquisition work.

For the half year turnover
improved by only L8 per cent
to £&82m but at the pretax
level profits increased to
£504,090, a rise of 67 per
cent over last time's £301,000.

As promised in September,
at the time of the company’s
introduction to the USM,
shareholders are to receive an
interim dividend of 6p — a
final of 8p has been forecast.

The directors anticipated
continued growth In the
second six months, resulting
In a record year. Pre-tax pro-
fits for the 1985 year more-
than doubled to £762,428 —
the company has Issuing
house and corporate finance
interests.

During the first half of 1986
shareholders* funds increased
to £SMni. The market value
of the company's investment
portfolios was more than
£L7m greater than book
value. Cash balances were
almost £4m.

The directors said the capi-
tal base of the Securities sub-
sidiary had been strengthened
by the issue of 850JW0 new
ordinary at 29p, raising
£246,500 before expenses.

It was intended that these
shares be taken up by Raphe),
Zom and its clients but, in
view of the problems with
SEAQ, this Investment was
deferred and United Trust
Credit and the management
of Securities had subscribed
for the shares with the com-
pany maintaining its present
75 per cent interest

Henderson profits dip by

15% to £2.2m halfway
BY PHILIP COGGAN

PROBLEMS in the security dlvi- £994,000
don, and weak demand in the £885,000
industrial door business, caused
interim pre-tax profits at
Henderson Group to fall by
15.3 per cent from £2.61xa to
£2J21m,

After a major review of the
Normand division, which makes
geared electric motors, Hender-
son has decided to dispose of
the company. Agreement has
already been reached to see one
Normand subsidiary, Neco
Marine, and the costs of the
sale is reflected in an extra-
ordinary debit of £245,000 in
these accounts.

The rest of Normand should
be sold by the end of the finan-
cial year with a management
buyout a strong possibility.
Net operating income for the
half year was £2.46m (£2.87m)
on turnover up 9 per cent to
£41.9m (£38.6m).

After interest payable of

(£987,000) tax of
(£l.Xlm), minority

interests of £76,000 (£11,000)
and extraordinary item, earn-

ings per share were down 11.1

per cent at 6.4p (7.2p). The in-

terim dividend is maintained at

2.5p.

Following the problems in

the security division, the man-
agement bas been completely
restructured. However, it will

be 2987 before the benefits of
reorganisation flow through into
profits.

Henderson’s main area of
business is still the production
of doors both for garages and
for industry. Price competition
in the garage door business has
now diminished with a conse-
quent improvement in margins,
but weak industrial demand bas
forced Henderson to cut prices
in the industrial sector, and
there is unlikely to be any
improvement there in the
second half.

• comment
Last year, Henderson was hit
by a combination of factors
which caused analysts to revise
their profits forecasts down
from £7m to the outturn £5-5m.
This year is beginning to look
like a recurring nightmare.
Although there was little Hen-
derson could do about weak
industrial demand, the manage-
ment problems in security come
too quickly after last year’s

-problems at Normand to do the

group much credit. The one
bright spot in the figures is the
Improvement in margins on
garage doors after a competi-
tor was brought by RTZ. All in

all, profits are likely to be flat

at £5.5m. leaving the shares at

189, down 23p, on a prospective
p/e of 12. Recovery may well

be due In 1987, but after the
Normand disposal, the balance
sheet will be virtually ungeared
and Henderson could look a
tempting bid target.

Full listing for
DDT Group
DDT Group, the company

that specialises in third-party
maintenance of computers and
telecommunications equipment
and the distribution of
computer peripheral equip-
ment, has applied for a full
market listing.
DDT, which came to the USM

in July 1984, expects dealings
to begin on November 3.

Mr James Crook, chairman,
said he looked forward to
continued growth, during the
current financial year. He
added that the UK third party
maintenance market for
computers is continuing to grow
at about 30 per cent per annum.
In the year ended March 81

1988, DDT reported pretax
profits up 64 per cent from
£713,000 to £1.17m on turnover
slightly ahead at £7Jm.

Southend Stadium ahead
Southend Stadium, which

now carries on business of
property development, dealing
and investment, produced a
pre-tax profit of £64,364
(£59,438) for the six months
to June 30 1986.

The chairman said he
believed the company's
prospects were encouraging.
The stadium is two-thirds let

with negotiations continuing on
the remaining units with
prospective tenants. Almost all

the entire development was
expected to be completed by
the end of die year.

Negotiations were in hand for
the acquisition of a property
company from Shop Construc-
tions (Holdings) and the set-

ting up of a joint company with
the intention of carrying out

an office development on the
fringes of the City of London.

Turnover from property sales

and rental income — racing
activities finished at the end of
1985—totalled £301,000 for the
period; administrative expenses
were £63,000 and tax took
£22,000, leaving earnings per
5p ordinary of 0.75p (0.64p).

SHANDWICK (advertising and

public relations)—In bis an-
nual statement Mr Peter
Cummer, chairman, said in
view of substantial growth the
group would apply to move
from USM to a full listing as
soon as possible. For the cur-
rent year he expected further
organic growth supplemented,
where possible, by acquisition.

Healthy

order

books at

Epicure
Epicure Holdings, the build-

ing steel and engineering
company, reported a pre-tax
profit of £415,000 for the eight
months to August 31 last No
comparative figures were given
due to an amended group
reporting timetable but
Epicure did have a loss of
£lJ7m for the year to June
1985. It reported pre-tax profits
of £409,000 for the six months
to December 1985.

Directors pointed out that
turnover and profits of most
of the group's trading
companies had been in line
with, or ahead of, internal
company budgets and order
books were healthy.

Although the company had
made a profit it was not pro-
posed to pay an interim divi-
dend as the major aim was still

to reduce borrowings and
strengthen the company's finan-
cial position. However on the
basis of present progress the
board would consider payment
of a dividend when the full

year’s results were announced.

The chairman, Mr H. Ham-
marqvist, said that at this time
he looked forward to the future
with increasing confidence. The
only disappointment in the
period had been the longer than
expected turnaround In the for-

tunes of the building company
but Epicure was confident that,

with further rationalisation re-

cently undertaken, this would
soon return to profit

The companies was also pro-
posing further savings in cen-
tral costs and additional pro-
perty realisations would help
reduce UK borrowings.

Turnover of the group in the
eight month period was £13-5m
and the operating profit was
£910,000. Tax took £202,000
and minorities were £17,000
leaving stated earnings per 5p
ordinary share of O.fiSp.

tL

L Holdings Inc.

a holding corporation controlled hy

BennettS. Le Bow

has acquired

Liggett Group Inc.

from

GrandMet USA, Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Grand Metropolitan PLC

The undersignedinitiated this transaction and acted as

financial advisor to L Holdings Inc.

Quadrex Securities

London New York

October1986
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Pre-tax profits

Earnings per share

Dividend

1986 1985 Increase

£3.1m £2.3m +33%
85.9p 70.2p +22%

18.5p 16.0p +15%

Amber Day
to eliminate

preference

arrears

Growth continues for 12th consecutive year

Further expansion in the South East

Earning pershare 1977—1986 (pence)

54.9

32.8
40.4

teg

435
0%.

IS Wife*.1,., L*.
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New Issue
October 30, 1986

AH these Notes and Bonda having been sold. this

announcement appears aaa matterofrecord onfe,

KINGDOM OFDENMARK
DM 1,000,000,000 Issue of 1986

consisting of

DM 750,000,000 5ya%Notes due 1991

DM250,000,000 6%% Bondsdue1993
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UK COMPANY NEWS .

All round progress lifts

Globe Trust 15% to film

Feedex
advances

A strong and sustained re-

covery in profits of clothing
retailer, importer and manu-
facturer Amber Day has
prompted the directors to pro-

pose that preference dividend
arrears be extinguished and
holders of the shares offered

seven ordinary dares lor every
two cumolattve redeemable
preference shares held.

Preference dividends in re-

:
spect of 2m lOi per cent cuura-

!
lative preference Shares, due
since October 31 1981 have not
been paid and arrears at April
80 1986 amounted to £L05m net

of Advanced Corporation Tax.
Details of the proposals are
contained in a circular to be
sent to shareholders with the
annual report
The proposals are subject to

Inland Revenue clearance and
approval of both ordinary and
preference shareholders. Ap-
proval will enable the board to
recommend a dividend of &25p
(net) per preference share for
the period Hay 1 to October 31
1986 and enable the board to

consider the resumption of pay-
ment of ordinary dividends.

Pre-tax profits for the 53
weeks to May 31. 1986 rose 53
per cent to £557,000 compared
with £364,000 for the year to
May 25 1685, thanks to a stump
acceleration in sales In the
second halt. First half sales
were

a
affected by shinping

delay*! The group also benefited
from a steadier sterling rate
against the dollar.
Associate John Kent, the

nenswear retailer, reported a
satisfactory increase in profits
and sales, and profits to Amber
Day from this area rose from
last year’s £248,000 to £295,000
for 61 weeks.

Globe Investment Trust made
all-round progress in the first

six months of the 1986-87 year
and for the period lifted its

profits at the attributable level

to £10.97m, as improvement of
15 per cent over last time’s
£9.Slm. Profits for the second
quarter rose from £5.38m to
£6.65m.
Commenting yesterday Mr

David Hardy, the chairman,
!

said the result was particularly

:
pleasing since holdings in some
high-yielding stocks had de-
creased over the last two years
•in favour of some low-yielding
growth investments in the UK
and overseas.

Mr Hardy added that other
notable features were an in-
crease in underwriting and a
decrease in ' borrowing: He
warned, however, that the pro-
fits increase shown at the in-
terim stage would not be re-
peated in the second six months.
Gross income for the open-

ing half year (to September 30
1986) rose from £17^8m to
£18J38m. income from listed in-
vestments totalled £L3_i8m
(£12Jm) and that from unlisted
investments £3.06m (£L52m)

—

some 10 to 11 per cent of the
group's portfolio is now in un-
quoted stocks.

Interest income from invest-

ments fell from £lJ22m to

£628,000 and other income
showed a decline of £407,000 at
ffUMra. Administration ex-
penses rose to £927,000
(£832,000), leaving investment
trust earnings at £17.95m,
against a previous £17.15m.

Attributable profits, including
subsidiaries’ earnings of
£700,000 (film), were struck
after tax of £4£3m <£4J*3m)
and minorities of £30.000
(£6,000).
Basic earnings worked

through, at 2JLlp (1.88p): roily

diluted they amounted to 2j09p
(lA5p). The interim dividend
is stepped up from an adjusted
L33p to L38p.

In the six months to Septem-
ber net asset value per share
fell from 163.02p to 157J2Sp
basic and from 156.08p to
153.78P fully diluted.
Mr Hardy said the UK port-

folio had a mixed performance
and in the US there was a diffi-

cult market with few discorn-

able trends.

The Japanese portfolio per-
formed well although concern
about the yen resulted in some
of the portfolio being hedged
against a dollar rise.

The group, the UK’s largest
listed investment trust with

total assets of some £900®,

raised £l00m in July via a de-

benture issue. The directors

said yesterday that the long-

term aim of the funding was to

get into "special situation”

companies.

19% in

first half

• comment
Big is not perceived as exist-

ing In the investment trust

market end these figures failed

to shift the share price from
122 Globe's main strategy is

to buUd iip large stakes in key
companies which makes a lot of

sense in the long term ibut can
produce stodgy short term
results—hence tite expansion
into the more volatile unquoted
sector. At present, Globe Is

taking a positive view on US
recovery prospects with a con-
sequent move into US trans-

port stocks and Japanese bine
chip exporters. Investment per-
formance over the past year has
not kept pace with the sector
average and the relatively low
discount to net asset value (just

over 20 per cent) owes more to

rumours of Nomura’s interest
than to fundamental strength.
Although a yield, of *L3 per
cent will gave support; the
share outlook is likely to be
dulL

Channel

Tonne! loss
Channel Tunnel Investments,

the company originally set up
to develop a Channel Tunnel
but soar principally an invest-

,

ment company, reported a pro-

;

tax loss of £24102 in the six
|

months to June SO 1966. Last

;

time it -turned in a profit of .

£1,917.
j

The directors said that the
,

loss reflected the increase in !

the period. These rose from
administrative overheads for
£5,596 In the six months to
June 90 1985 to £18,782 this
time.

Exceptional items put
Nimslo in the black
Nimslo International, the

troubled 3-D camera maker
which is based in Bermuda, has
managed to produce a profit of
US$274,000 (£198400 at current
exchange rates) for- the six
months to July 31 1986. com-
pared with a loss of 92A6m
But Wife was after crediting

exceptional items of $L87m
(nil) which resulted from the
Hpotw»c anti flmiml

agreements completed with
Nlssei and Quantronics in April
1986.
Turnover for the period

slumped from $14D2xn to $l.lm
and there was an operating
loss of $953,00 (loss $L03m)
before depreciation, amortisa-
tion and interest. After credit-
ing the exceptional item, the
net profit per 20 cents share
emerged at 80.003 (loss $0,024).

They said that the overheads,
which included profnssfon*!
fees, were directly related to
the course of action being pur-
sued by the board to establish
the value that could be derived
from the development expendi-
ture incurred by the company
in earlier years.

Gross interest from listed in-
vestments amounted to £16,289
(£7,471). The company paid no
lax and the loss per share
worked through at 0.15p—last

.

time earnings came to Q.09p. 1

Western United ‘tidies up’
Western United Investment, the
holding company for the Vestey
food, meat and trading
interests; is offering to boy out
the minority holders of the 10
per cent preference shares of
Union International, the pub-
licly quoted group.
Union International, the ordi-

nary shares of which are
already entirely held by
Weston, described tins as a
“tidyiagritp operation.” Union
will, however, remain a public

company since there are out-
standing non-Vestey holders of
two other classes of preference
shares; with 6 and 7 per cent
dividends. There are no plans to
buy In these shares.*
Western is offering 150p for

each of the 90,000 outstanding
10 per cent preference shares,
amounting to 9 per cent of tills

class of Shares. This represents
an 80 per cent increase over
the most recent middle market
quotation.

FIRST-HALF 1986 profits from
Feedex Agricultural Industries

rose by 18 per cent to £502,000

sod the outlook for the rest of

the vear was clouded only by

the inability to predict the final

out-turn from engineering.

Mr Derek Sawyer, chairman,

expressed his confidence that all

other divisions were well

placed to repeat or improve
upon their current performance

in the second half.

He went on: “Indeed, en-

couraged by the opportunities

for expansion, particularly In

the white meat sector, the board

approved substantial capital

expenditure on the refurbish-

ment of the mill at Burstwick,

which will increase capacity

and result in considerable cost-

saving benefits.”
, „

The company^ cash flow

benefited by fl.Sm through the

rights issue of June, and there

was general Improvement in

liquidity which strengthened

the capital base to support in-

vestments.
In the half year turnover

fell marginally to £19.26m
(£19.67m) but the real trend
was upward when allowing for
reduced oii prices in fuel
distribution business, Mr
Sawyer stated.
A split of athat and the pre-

tax prut showed: feed £9.74m
(£9.6m) and £358,000

(£306,000); pig production and
marketing £719,000 (£707,000)
and £86,000 (£115,000); agricul-

tural services £3.95m (£4.85m)
and £89,000 (£69,000); engineer-
ing £4£5m (£4.51m) and £92.000

(£76,000), less loan interest

£123,000 (£145,000).
The chairman said that agri-

cultural services, feed, and pig
production and marketing divi-

sions all performed wee! against
a backcloth, of a more stable pig
market.
Engineering continued -its

turnround into profit which
started last year and the result
was satisfactory because of
export earnings. Markets con-
tinued to be most unpredictable.
The current low order book
necessitated a further slimming
of Howlands Engineers’ manu-
facturing operation- with con-
sequent redundancies.

Interest Charges of £266,000
(£311,000) were provided for
in arriving at the pretax profit.

Tax took £192,000 (£160.000)
and minorities £4,000 (£5,000),
Earnings were 2J2lp (l.85p)

per share. On capital increased
by the rights issue the interim
dividend is held at 0.5p net and
absorbs £92,000 (£69,000).
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,164

DANTE

Mi
ran

SkSSrCM

across
1 One abandoned by players

on opponent’s ground (8)

S Generous .protection for

drivers (6)

9 Sent about ten cents as a
deposit (8)

18 A number almost set right (6)

12 Hesitantly stated a colour
and was wrong (5)

13 Having no remedy bnt to suf-

fer on an island retreat (9)

14 Look knowing about it?

Quite (6)

16 A commodity extensively
used (7)

19 Dismiss a money-handler (7)

21 Tendencies for a right back
to get goals (6)

23 Vegetarian treat for the
workers (4-5)

.

25 It’s made with a billiard

cue—straight up! (5)

26 Call For resignation causes
uproar (6)

27 Rows about stray dogs (8)

28 County coach (6)

29 Attacked as the ship leftport

1 Obtains money from a hun-
dred deposits (ffl

2 The ways in which an adder
is so wriggly (4-5)

3 Directed me to help out (5)

4 Something to keep aunty in
change! (7)

6 Fail to appreciate value
attached to Franco-German
articles (B)

7 Sound Eruit (5)

8 Return to digs for economy's
sake (8)

11 Came out top (4)

15 Increase support to control

violence (9) ...
17 Weeds running not in farm

in Derbyshire (9)

18 Black-leg promises to pay for

a herb (8)

22 Old coin about a pound (4)

21 Ties the rest in knots CD
22 Let out the smallest amount,

say (6)

24 Tears shed for Flora <5)_

25 Many a song has a girl’s

name (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Soviet grain imports to fail further
BY ANDREW GOWERS

CEREAL IMPORTS by the
Soviet Union, by far the largest
buyer on the world grain mar*
ket, look set to drop further
this season following an unpre-
cedented fall in 1985-86, accord-
ing to the latest estimate from
the International Wheat Council
The council, an intergovern-

mental market monitoring body*
yesterday slashed its estimate
for Moscow's grain imports in

1986-87 by 6m tonnes to 29m.
This reflects a better-thun-
expected harvest in key Soviet

growing areas and a sharply-
reduced pace of purchasing
since the start of the season
—possibly stemming from the
fall in oil prices, which has
cut Soviet foreign exchange
earnings.

As a result, world trade in

wheat and wheat flour now looks
unlikely to rise far above its

already severely-depressed 1985-
1986 total of 85m tonnes. World
trade in coarse grains such as
maize and barley, is estimated
to be only 2m tonnes higher
than last year’s 86m tonnes.

The new figures are bound
to deepen the gloom among the
small band of leading cereal
exporters—mainly industrialised
countries, which have been
waging a bitter fight for market
share in recent months. The
market has become overwhelm-
ingly dependent on buying by
the Soviet Union, which con-
sumes large amounts of im-
ported feed grains in its live-

SOVIET GRAIN PRODUCTION
(million tonnes)

Coarse
grainsWheat Other Total

1984 («t)
1985

78J)

78.1

94j0
1000

13.0
13j6

185.0
191

J

1984 484 90-5 133 1714

1983 77J 101.9 123 1912

1982 84-3 91J8 10.7 1844

1981 81 JB 49.4 7J 15&2

197440 ave 99J MJ •
10-4 205.0

5 Source: ZWC end official statistics

stock industry: its reduced pur-

chases underline the need for

restructuring in the agricultural

industries of the west.

The latest figures also demon-
strate once again the fragility

of the current US effort to boost

its grain sales. The council
says Canada appears to have re-

claimed Its position as the
Soviet Union's leading wheat
supplier, and that the pace of

US exports in general looks
likely to fall off in the next few
months after quickening
markedly during the summer.
The IWC now estimates

world production of wheat In
1988 at 515m tonnes, very close

to ' the record achieved two
years ago. Coarse grain pro-
duction is put at 834m tonnes,
only 1 per cent below last year's
record. World carryover stocks
of both wheat and coarse grains
are expected to rise again
sharply next year to 169m and

202m tonnes respectively.

In the Soviet Union, dry
weather in important growing
areas such as the so-called New
Lands helped harvesting. There
are also reports of bumper
crops in Siberia, the Urals and
Kazakhstan, and of significant
yield increases on farms apply-
ing intensive technology, the
council says.
For the first time in nearly

six years, it has firm official

statistics to work on. The Soviet
authorities have recently re-
sumed publishing production
data, which show—as expected
—that average annual grain out-
put fell sharply in the first half
of the 1980s. Between 1981 and
1985 average production was
about 10 per cent below that In
the previous five-year period.
• Soviet wheat production
seems likely to increase
modestly In the next five years,
enabling the country to reduce

its grain imports further,

according to a report41 published
this week by the Economist
Intelligence Unit

It says that the world's grain
exporters are likely to continue
fighting for declining markets
unles they — and the US and
EC in particular — face up to

the need to scale down their

agricultural industries.

“The EEC and the US are
likely, still, in 1991 to be divided

by agricultural trade disputes,

and both may be at odds with
the other major wheat exporting
countries, Argentina, Australia

and Canada,” it says. "While
most importing countries will

be making every effort to

achieve self-sufficiency, export-

ing countries wil have to con-

trol their production to rema in
in balance.”
The report also points to

significant changes in the pat-

tern of wheat trade, with an
increasing proportion of both
production and consumption
taking place In developing
countries, particularly in the

Far East By 1091, it expects

43 per cent of world production
and 54 per cent of production to

be accounted for by the develop-

ing world, compared with only
one third and less than half

respectively in 1980.

"Wheat to 1991: adapting to

oversupply by Richard Wood-
hams: £95 from Economist
publications, 40 Duke St,

London Wl.

Britain and Argentina fish for

trouble in the South Atlantic
BY JIMMY BURNS

JUST FIVE MONTHS ago the
announcement that Argentina
bad agreed to join Britain In
talks aimed at establishing
multilateral fishing agreements
governing the Falklands ap-
peared to signal not just a boost
for conservation but also a con-
siderable thaw in an otherwise
icy diplomatic climate.

Yesterday's announcement by
Britain unilaterally establishing
a Falkland Islands Interim
Conservation and Management
Zone runs the risk not only of
not saving more fish but of also
chilling the diplomatic climate
again on the whole Falklands
issue.

Behind the multilateral app-
roach spearheaded by the
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organisation (FAO)
was the realisation that combi-
nation of a lack of regulation
and overfishing in recent years

,
had considerably depleted fish-

ing stocks in the South Atlantic,
endangering the survival of
the Falkland's single most
Important natural resource.
Within the 150 mile protec-

tion zone set up following the
war by Britain around the
islands the number of trawlers,
mainly from Eastern European
countries, had increased from
250 in 1984 to 600 In 1986, with
a total catch valued at over
£50m a year.

Feasibility studies prepared
for the FAO by Britain's
Imperial Centre for Environ-
mental Technology (known as
the Beddington report) and by
Argentina’s National Institute
of Maritime Investigation
(Inidep) this year agreed that

the future of three principal
species being fished in the
region was at stake: the com-
mon hake, caught almost
exclusively by Argentine traw-
lers within Argentina’s exciv
sive economic zone, well to the
North of the Falklands; blue
whiting caught mostly by
Polish and Soviet factory ships
within the Falklands zone; and
squid caught mainly by
Japanese, South Korean, and
Polish trawlers both within and
outside the Falklands zone and
by Argentine trawlers in the
north.

Both the Beddington and
Argentine reports coincide In
their assessments that the blue
whiting Is now being seriously
overfished. It is a low-valued
species but is caught mainly by
the Polish fleet for converting
into fishmeal.

However, Argentina’s recent
bilateral ' flahlng- " agreement
with the Soviet Union, which
drew an angry diplomatic
response from the UK, failed
to satisfy the conservationists.
The Soviet Union is committed
to expanding its own livestock
production and Polish fishmeal
will be an important element in
these plans. Moreover, the
agreement only limits one
catch for the first year to
208,000 tonnes, which is above
the existing levels of Soviet
and Bulgarian catches in the
South Atlantic.

Yesterday's agreement, how
ever, is unlikely to lead to
any major improvements in
stocks in the short-term. The
British navy has already shown

itself unable to police with
total success the military exclu-
sion zone. By superimposing a
fishing zone on the military zone
without increasing substan-
tially its naval presence in the
area Britain risks the same
slippage in control on conser-
vation.
What yesterday's declaration

is bound to do, however, is to
aggravate the sovereignty issue.
It will initially exclude Argen-
tine trawlers from practically
all the best fishing grounds in
the South Atlantic at a time
when the Argentine Govern-
ment is under pressure to recon-
cile its ecological concerns with
the need to boost the domestic
fishing industry and assuage
entrenched nationalist feelings.

Significantly the Inidep re-

port extends its analysis to
include a reference to the poten-
tial of the Argentine fishing

-fleet and what it alleges was
the effectiveness of Argentine
regulation prior to the 1982
Falklands War. Inidep impli-
citly reaffirms Argentina's claim
to the Falklands and its sur-
rounding sea, and the country's
readiness to exercise effective
policing over the entire area.

In recent months Argentina
has intercepted a growing num-
ber of foreign boats operating
In the South Atlantic. Britain,
on the other hand, has come
under intense pressure from the
Falkland Islanders— who are
seeking licensing revenue as
well as conservation—to Impose
a' territorial fishing zone. The
scene seems set for diplomatic
rough seas—and possibly even
for gunboat diplomacy.

03 price

slide

continues
By Lucy Ketbway

OIL PRICES continued to slide
yesterday on both sides of the
Atlantic, with Brent Blend for
December delivery falling by
about 40 cents to $18.25, and
West Texas Intermediate trad-
ing in New York at lunchtime
yesterday 80 cents lower at
$13.85. Yesterday was the fifth

successive day in which prices
fell, contributing to a total
decline over the last week of
about $L50.

The market took no comfOct
from reports that, far from
offering price discounts as had
been feared on Monday, Saudi
Arabia was increasing the price
of Arab heavy crude by cut-
ting the differential to Arab
light from $L90 to $L25.

The reason for such a cut is
thought to be mainly technical,
correcting . a , pricing anomaly.
The price of heavy crude on a
netback basis had moved out
of line with the price of net-
back light oil less the L90 dif-
ferential.

Some traders yesterday were
puzzled by the continued weak-
ness in the market “We started
off this morning feeling we had
bottomed out for'the time being— and then one big seller came
in and the price just dropped,”
one commented.

On Nymex heavy selling
orders were triggered as the
price fell below $14, to the
lowest levels since Opec pieced
together its production agree-
ment at the beginning of
August

THE WORLD COTTON MARKET

Output cuts boost confidence
BY ANDREW GOWERS

THE RAYS of light which have
shone recently into the other-
wise gloomy world cotton
market are underlined this

month in the latest report from
the International Cotton Advi-
sory Committee.

“Progress is being made to-

wards liquidating the cotton
surplus, and there Is room for
greater optimism for the
future,” says the Washington-
based Inter-governmental study
group. Prices on the New York
futures market and in physical
trade have risen significantly

since they touched historic lows
daring the summer.

Explaining the improvement
In sentiment, the IGAC cites:

• Buoyant demand. The com-

mittee says world consumption
grew at an accelerating pace
during the 1985-86 season-
reaching an all-time high of
7425m bales—and that further
gains are expected during the
current marketing year. Cotton
use this season is forecast at
roughly 76m bales.

• Declining production. World
cotton output is now forecast at
72£m bales in 1986-87, about
6m less than in 1985-86. This
Is mainly due to a reduction in
planted area, principally in the
US, where there is a high degree
of participation in the Govern-
ment’s Acreage Reduction Pro-
gramme. There has also been
some decline in yields.

As a result, the ICAC expects
world cotton stocks to have de-
clined by 3.75m bales to about
44m bales by the end of the
current season next summer.
The bulk of the drop is expected
to take place in the US. where
consumption is particularly
strong.
The committee also predicts

that international trade in cot-

ton will increase by about 2m
bales this season to more than
22m bales, the second highest
level on record. This is partly
attributable to rising consump-
tion in the Far East and to
some rebuilding of stocks in
importing countries, as well as
to a general improvement in
demand.

Israeli losses climb to $20]
BY JUDITH MALTZ

ISRAELI COTTON farmers
face a precarious future after

suffering unprecedented losses
this year, amounting to about
820m.

Preliminary results for the
1985-88 season, due to end this

month, also show a decline of

a quarter in Israeli cotton
exports which account for 90
per cent of total production, to
$90m. Cotton, once the crown-
ing glory of Israeli agriculture,
has traditionally been respon-
sible for 30 per cent of the
country's farm export earnings.
Mr Joseph Dloomy, General

Manager of the Cotton Produc-
tion and Marketing Board,
attributes these developments
to the combined effect of
slumping world cotton prices
and a serious water shortage
at home. This shortage has
resulted in a Government im-
posed 15 per cent cut in water
quotas this year, forcing cotton
growers, the country's heaviest
water consumers to reduce
their acreage by a drastic 30
per cent
The water shortage has

sparked an even more heated

debate, pitting the country's
cotton-growers — organised
through collective farms —
against an outspoken group of

academics and environmen-
talists who contend that the 30-

year-old cotton industry is no
longer viable* given its low
added value and its heavy
water consumption.

They argue that the coun-
try’s annual water shortage,

estimated at 200m cubic metres,
could be solved at a stroke,
simply by baiting cotton grow-
ing.

Mr Dloomy rejects this argu-
ment, pointing out that some
60 per cent of the water used
in cotton-growing in Israel is

sewage water which has no
alternative use. Moreover, he
maintains that In the future
Israeli agriculture as a whole
will have to adapt Itself to per-
sistent water shortages, by rely-

ing more and more on the few
crops like cotton which can be
grown safely wih sewage water.

Israeli cotton growers have
been quick to point out that

farmers in other countries

receive significantly higher gov-

ernment subsidies than they do,
main rig it increasingly difficult

for them to compete In the
international market Earlier
this year, however, the govern-
ment did grant the cotton
growers a lump sum of C$17m
as part of a broader package
deal designed to bail out the
country’s ailing industries.

In spite of the industry's cur-

rent headaches Israel still

boasts the highest crop yields
in the world, both in terms of
output per acre and output per
cubic metre of water.

Cotton was first grown
experimentally in Israel in
1956, defying the intense oppo-
sition of many farmers and
scientists who considered the
crop unsuited to the country's
arid climates.

Since then, it has become
Israel’s number-one field crop.
Exports, which only reached
significant proportions in the
mid-1970s, go mainly to western
Europe, where they have tradi-

tionally held a 7 per cent share
of the market

India seeks

stable

overseas

sales
By R. C Murtiiy In Bombay

INDIA PLANS to export
600,000 bales of cotton in
each of the next three years
beginning with 1986-87
under a long-term export
policy announced by the
Indian Government

This Is the first time the
Government has committed
Itself to such a policy to
establish a stable overseas
market for Indian cotton.

India has a bumper crop of
cotton for the second year in
succession with estimated pro-
duction of 10.2m bales In the
cotton year to August 1987.
The total availability is placed
at 13.18m bales. Including a
carryover stock from the last
season of 2.98m bales, the
largest ever.

Cotton offtake by textile
mills has been stagnant at
around 9.5m bales a year.
Even If textile production
rises, there may not be a
surge In demand for cotton
because of a shift in consump-
tion towards polyester and
viscose blends.

This year’s export quota Is

split into two Instalments, the
first, of 250.000 bales, is
comprised of 200,000 bales of
medium, long and extra-long
staple cotton and 50,000 bales
of Bengal deshi, used mainly
in mattresses. The quota Is
allocated among several gov-
ernment-owned agencies,
growers' co-operativee and the
private trade.

Exporters were expecting a
quota of lm bales this year.
Domestic prices have dropped
nearly 20 per cent this year
so fax for snperior varieties
and growers' organisations
have been clamouring for an
export quota of up to 3m
bales to relieve the glut and
stem the decline in prices.

Unofficial + or
close (p-nt.) —

£ par tonne

Cash
5 months

796.5-

7.5 1-6.75

812.6-

3 1-5.70

Grade A
Unofflc'l
close

+ ar
High/Low

Cash
3 months

916-7
941-8

-6.6
-6.761

919.6/919
B45/941

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES prices
plunged in London yesterday
amid what some dealers des-
cribed as panic selling. The
January position's £165 fall to
J2.22&50 a tonne ended a run
of six consecutive dally galas
which had lifted the price by
£214^0 a tonne. That rise,

which followed a period of
seesawing price movements,
had given new confidence to
bullish speculators. But many
of these were quick to unload
their coffee positions yester-
day when a fall inspired by
overnight weakness in the
New York market pushed the
price through a technically
significant chart point at

£2,265 a tonne. With stop-loss
orders being triggered and
buyers standing aside from
the market the selling snow-
balled in the afternoon.
Dealers said uncertainty about
whether Brazil intended to
ship the coffee It has recently
bought on the Loudon futures
market continued to make for

nervous trading. On the Lon-
don Metal Exchange
aluminium prices lost further
ground In response to news
that workers at Alcan’s
smelter in Sebree, Kentucky,
had voted to end their strike,

which began back in June.
-LUKE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading:

ALUMINIUM

INDICES

REUTERS
(SarasmeT: booYearago

16B4.4J1 587. 7_|JX57.0
1 1T18.0

(Base: September IB 1S3T-100}

DOW JONES
Dow .

Got
Jones! as

Oct
27 ago I ago

1121.84 181.64
112122 12 1.37

1

{Base: December 31 1931c 100)

- 317.31
— 180.18

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise naiad.

METALS

Ool 20 + or Month
1088 — ago

Aluminium..

—

Free Markets,

3 mths .........

GoW Troy oz—
Lead Cash
3 mtbs.

Nickel
FreaMkt.
Palladium oz—
Platinum OZ

—

Ouioksllvart—

-

Oliver troy 02
3 filths .»>.«

Tin,
free mkt

Tungsten.Tungsten. ........

Wolfram 2S.Wb-
Zinc —
3 mtfis..
producers

OILS

'fl 226/246!—5 SI550/3B3

£01S.S
.,£041.6
8406.86
£320.3
£316.25

lU/itta
18187.73
8671.60
8160/17111
5O5.40p
WOGXOp

j£4310JMO|
j861.2S to
1x38/42
ken
Eecoax
18930

: HBS/IBBc
1.75)6 136.BO

6050.76
0140)180

,
. _ 6.40c

!—

3

.86 396.36

p

+ 11OU3780/2O
1051-26

,
#48

+ 10X&G13.4
+4.5 f£608.7E

iflio

issr

Barley Fut JaiuXl 12X0 |-0Xfl £111.13
Maize £144.00 —0.6 £140.00
Wheat Fut. Jon.Eeno.BO i-036 £110.05

KISh/Low No. 8 Hard Wlrrtj I ! t

OTHERS

Official closing (am): Cash 799-9.6

(790-9.6); three months BIS-6.6 (8156-
6 ); Battlement 799.6 (7SB.6). Final

Kerb Close: 814-14.6. Turnover. 22,060

tonnes.

COPPER

fel«44.6.
£8828.6
Sl.lOo
•113
|67p
||142y

—165X31 77.P
+KB*SiS&S

+OX6
|

i.S
49.65c
61BB.B
66p
S188.B

Oocom Ft. Mar_|l
Coffee FL Jan.
Cotton A tnd.*
Gee Oil Deo.
Rubber (Idle)
Sugar (raw) „ _ ,

Wooltopa 64a Ullp KHoL jM8pkHc

Unquoted, t Fir 75-lb flask, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Dee.
w Oct-Nov. v Dec. a Jan-Feb. z Dao-
Jan. u Nov.

Official closing (am): Cash 919-95

(821-12): three months 9444.5 (947-

7.6); settlement 919-5 (821 .5). Final

Kerb Close: 941-2.

COFFEE

Official closing (am): Cash 899.6-

900-5 (8082-3): three months 905-7

(927-8): settlement 900.5 (903). US Pro-

ducer prices 16.660 cants per pound.
Total turnover 63/66.5 ion net.

LEAD

With the technical buying exhausted
and no (unde mental reason for the

market to advance further, prices

plummeted on heavy dealer selling,

reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. With
the market unable to find buyers to

prompt any rail lea a report of a promis-
ing 1987-8 Brasil crop and a total lack
of interest for robustaa left values on
the Iowa.

IVurterdayl-t- or: BustosesCOFFEE

Caah
3 monithels

Unofficial + or
close (p.m .1 —

£ per tonne

(380-1 1+ 6
18-6.5 +4

High/Low

£30/319
380/314

(315153); three months 3173 (912-5- ifiixi"(162X0
; settlement 321 (316). Final Kerb

Official closing (am): Cash 320-1

.J

CTose”"iTM!'*Turno«r;” 8250 \onnes.
US Spot- 24/27 cants per pound

NICKEL

Nov— 18836-884IH—150 8346-291®
imnZZ 8230-2228^186.0 8340-8820
Mur.. 8146-3 lfiS—18.0 2830-2150
May. 2X50-81BH—102J 8810-8155
Jury B160-21MI-BO.0 8880-2185
Boot- 2 140-8 180|—1 16.8 8180
Nov [a 140-21601—100-0 —

Seles: 6.640 (5,715) lota of 6 tonnes.

ICO Indicator priest (US cants par
pound) for October 28: Comp, daily

1979 163.36 (163-38): 16-dey average

. -

Unofficial f or

'

closo (p.m.) —

.

“ fi per tonne

Cash
3 months

8030-40 V-1B
[8687-90 1—14

Official closing (am): Cash 2533-6

(2530-6); three months 2690^2 (2500-1):

aottiemont 2636 (2636). Final Kerb
Close: 2690-85. Turnover: 1316 tonnes.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKED Close

16.40 (16.061 ringgit per kg. Up 0.35
ringgit per kg.

ZINC

COCOA ;
Opening- unchanged, - futures traded

In light . volume ’and-- throughout the

day held withm a £20 range » close
£6 above the previous dose. Physicals
failed to attract producers but aoma

[2666(8886 light consumer business was noted,
reports Gill and Duflus.

(High/Low

COCOA
pi per bonne

H‘gh
grade

Unofficial -)• or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash
5 month!

6108
1
+ 10.6

[603-3 1+4.5
605/4
B06/B97

dose

Official dosing (am): Cash 6096
(606-7); three months 600-0.6 (003.6-

4); settlement 606 (607). Final Kerb
Cloat.: 006-6. Turnover: 15.676 tonnes.

US Prims Western: 44/50.75 cents par

pound.

GOLD
Gold fell *6>s to $405-4064 on the

London bullion market yesterday, aa
Comax in New York added to losaea

seen earlier In Europe. News that 6,700
out of the 30.000 miners on strike at

Gold Reids ot South Africa had
returned to work may have helped the
matal off Its low of $402V*03]». It

opened at WMA.-XIOV only slightly

below the day's peak of S410**-411.
Gold waa Axed at 5407.76 In the morn-
ing and 54054)0 In tha afternoon.

Doc 1 917- IB 18
Moral) -— 1846-1650
May... 1660-1570
July— 1680 1520
Sept 1610-1611
Deo.—™... 1539-1640
March——. 1664-1668

Sales: 2.019 (2X79) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cants per

pound). Dally price for October 23:

93.34 (93.13); five-day average for

October 30: 93.31 (33.29).

POTATOES
Following some press comment buy*

ing interest waa rekindled and prices
climbed ateadily throughout the day.
closing just off the highs, reports Colay

Harper.and

/Yesterday's! Previous iBuatnc
Month I close I close I dom

Nov
\
106.60

Feb ....... 118.00
Apr 162.00
May 178.50
Nov > 86.00

£ per tonne
10440) 106,80
117.00! —
150.20 185.00-158.00
177.00 17BJO-17B.OO
84.00 -

US MARKETS
platinum and gold
futures dosed lower following

an early morning plnngs.

while silver was moderately

lower, reports Heinold.

Trading was very aetive in all

the trading rings. Platinum

led the decline and fell the

sharpest on reports that
workers at South African gold

and and mines had reached a

labour settlement which erased
concerns of supply disrup-

tions. Gold trading was distri-

buted among locals, commis-
sion houses and computer
funds with traders trying to

test the $493 level in Decern*

her. Trading was again pres-

sured by lower oil prices and
technical selling. Physical

selling in the overseas mar-

kets Mutiny depressed the

New York opening which
triggered off sell stops in gold.

Coffee futures closed sharply
lower. The December contract

traded as low as 168.80c. The
decline perpetuated itself by
touching off layers of sell

stops on the way down. There
was also reported a lot of
liquidation along with stop
selling with many longs pull*

ing out of their positoins.
Funds were also among the
sellers and buyers were
almost all profit-takers. While
selling was based mostly on
lack of chart support some
selling was prompted by trade
reports of a larger than ex-

pected new Brazilian coffee

crop.

NEW YORK

MATING OIL
sum US gsaons. wms/us gaBMM

Latest High Low Prev

Nov 36.70 38.25 3826 38 03

Dec 3840 38,70 37.78 38.48

39.70 40-75 33.06 40.56

Feb 40.80 «1-48 39.75 41.23

ALSO 4QJS 39JO 40.83

April 39.40 38.50 38.80 39.83

38.10 3535 38.0Q 39.00

38.40 38.70 37JW 38.88
38.60 38.10 3LS0 38JS

August 39.50 39.50 39JO 39.3S

GOLD 100 troy or, S/tray or

Oct
Nov
Doc
Fbb
April
Juno
Augur
Oct
Doc
Fob
Amo

SILVER 5.000 troy «m. esnts/troy oz

Oct
Nov
DM
Jan
March
(May
July
Soot
Dm
Jan

Close High Low - Prev
405.3 . 400.0 409J) 4118
405.3 — — *12.1

407.3 409.4 405.0 413.9

410.7 412.7 408.4 Cl 7.3

413.8 416-6 411.2 420.5

417.2 418.2 415-0 424.9

420.8 421.0 419-6 427,7
424.4 — 431.4

428.2 qgn.B 427.0 438.4

432.4 434.5 430.5 438.7

441.1 443.0 4395 448.7

Close High Low Prev

569-1 .

—

— G04.4

560.6 560.0 660.0 56S.1

663.0 667.0 E65.0 557.5

S05.8 — — 570.3

5714 574.5 665.0 675.7

578.7 579.0 671.0 581.2

682.5 SB5.5 578-0 357.0

688.7 _ — 633.2

598JO 601.0 S9S.0 002.6

001.4 — — 606.1

SUGAR
ents/tb

WORLD "11 ~ Tt2.000 fir.

Close High Low Prev
Jan BJS 8.47 8-39 6-45

6.74 7JH 6.72 0-9*

May 6.89 7.12 6.88 7CO
7J» 7JO 7.04 7.19
7.16 — — 7.29

Oct 728 7.60 73S 749
7.SO — 7.64

Much — — •— “

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 ib, cants/lb

ALUMINIUM 40,000 Ib. canta/A

CIOM High - Low Prev
Oct 49.35 —

-

— 50.00
Nov 49.45 — — 60.10
Dee 49.70 60.05 49.60 50.35

Jan 49.75 — 5a40
March 60.05 60-45 49.85 60.70
May 50.30 — 50.96
July 60-56 aa. —a 6120
Sept 50.75 — _ 61.40
Deo 60JS — 51.60
Jan 61.06 — — 51-70

COCOA 10 tonneau S/tornia

Close High Low Prev
Deo 1947 1970 1943 I960
March 1077 1999 1075 1980
May 2006 2026 2003 2012
July 2023 2045 2045 2000
Sept 2041 — 2048
Dec 2073 2075 2075 2071
March 2097 — — 2085

Close High Law Prev
Dec 59.85 60.00 59-30 59.12

Feb 56.92 57.22 59.80 66.70

April S7JO 57.62 67.25 57.30

June 57.06 57,37 67.05 67.06

August 56.05 69.26 65.80 SEB5
Oct: 54.80 65.02 64X0 64.90

UVE HOGS 30000 Ib, coots/lb

COFFEE "C- 37.600 tt>. cants/lb

Dec
Feb
April
Juna
July
August
Dec

Ckne
63.57
60.97
4622
48.42
47.95
48.32
43.00

££
51.25
48.60
48.47
48.17
46.60
43.10

Low
63.27
60.60
45.95
48.15
47.77
48.20
42.66

Prev
53.60
50.75
48.07
4825
47.60
49.42
43.10

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cent*/56-lb bushel

Close High Low Prev

Dec 171.4 T74JI 171.2 175.4
179.6 182-2 179.4 1832
186.2 187.2 1962 188.6

July 188.0 189.4 188 0 190.4
183.0 190.4 188JO 190.2

Dec 190.6 192.4 190.4 192.6

+• or Business
Done

+ 0.0 1524-1606

+ 5.5 1558 1558

+ 5.0
+4.0
+ 3.6 liii
+ 5.6 lilSJ
+4J5 1872-1868 I

High Low Prev
Dae 170.0 175JO 16860 177.02
March 106X1 172.00 166.10 172-95
May 100.38 17180 160X8 173.38
Juty 171.13 171.13 171.13 17S.13
Sapt 169.50 — — 17350
Dao 170.00 —. — 174-00

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ib. cants/lb

COPPER 25.000 lb. canta/lb

CSoaa High Low Prev
Oct 98X0 — — 68XS
Nov E8XS — — 58-00
Dae 68.56 58X5 5830 6880
An 68.70 — — 50.06
March 50.10 89-3S 58.70 6040
May 59.65 59BO 68XE 50.85
July 59JO 80.10 60.70 60.16
Sapt COSO 00.40 00.10 00.46
Dae 80.80 60.90 60.70 61-OS
Jan 60.06 — — 61X0

High Low Prev

Feb 71X7 71X6 69.75 70.10

March 09.65 69.97 68.90 69.07

May 69.15 69X0 68.«S 09.02

67X0 68.02 67XS 67.87

August 65X0 65.60 64.60 6S.4S

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
OOlb-bushsI

mins. cents/

doss
Nov 480-2
Jan 433.4
March 400.8
May 60SX
July 6064
August 507-0
Spt 499.4
Nov 602.0

High
480.4
495-4
602.0
607.4
610U
609.6
603.2
504-0

487JL
4S2A
499.0
606.0
507.2
907.0
499.0
601.0

493.6
498-2
504JO
510.0
612X.
611.0
603.0
604.4

COTTON 50.000 lb. cants/lb SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana. S/ton

Dsc
March
May
July
Dsc
Match
March

46.40
46.80
46.27
«L7B
4835
48.70.
40.52..

49X5
46.10
48.00
47.10

CRUDE..
gallon*. S/barisia

46.12 46X6 Class High Law Prev
46X0 48X5 Dace 147.7 149.4 147.7 148.0
06X0

1S-J5 j™ 148X 140.0 148X 148.4
46.70 *7-03 March 149.1 149-8 149.1 149X
-48X6 X-S May 149X 1S0.S 149.7 148.9
- —

-

July 160.0 190.5- WX 150.1
.. ——

.

-S.
.
Sapt- ' 146.X WOX 149.0 148.7

.600 US Opt 149.7 150.0 146.7 150.1
-- .j'Sto. .151 X. : wu0 151

X

151.5

Latest High Low
Deo 13.78 14X5 13.62 14.13
Jstj 13X6 14-48 13.06 14X3
Feb 13X6 14X0 13.75 14.40
inarcti 14.00 14.47 13.75 14X7
AorH 14.16 14.43 13.75 14X5
May 14X0 14X6 13X0 14X3
June 13.80 14X8 14X0 14X1
July 13X0 14.45 13X0 14X9
a'Mner 13X5 13X5 13X5 14X7

SOYABEAN OIL 00,000 Ib, centsTib

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ib. esnta/lb

Close Hhih Low Prev
Nov 116.00 117.00 116X0 116X5
Jan 117.66 118.40 117.00 117.16
March 117.70 118X0 117.56 117X6
May 117.85 118.75 110.75 117.75
Jufy 117X5 118.75 118.45 117X0
Sapt 118.45 118X0 11SX0 118.10
Nov 119.06 — — 118.70
Jan 119X5 — — 118X0
PLATINUM 60 troy oz. S/troy oz

Oosa High Low Prev
Dec 572.0 —

•

— 582-8
Jan E72.0 576X 667X 68ZX
April 570.0 681.0 672.5 586

X

July B0OX 584.5 578X 591.0
Jan 580

X

593X 692.0 000.0

Class High Low Prev
Dec 15X4 15.08 15.45 15.86
Jan 16.68 15X0 15.59 16.11
March 15X7 16.00 15X2 16X2
May 10.15 18X0 19X6 16.48
July 16X0 15X0 16.13 16.65
August 1BXO 16X5 16X0 16.70
Sept 16X1 16X5 16X0 16X0
Oct 16XS 16X0 16X0 16.45
Dsc 16X5 16X0 16X0 WX7
Jan 16-25 16X0 16X0 16X5

WHEAT S.000 xi mbi. Cfmte/OOJb-
busbsl

Close High Low Prev
Dec 283X 288.0 282.0 287.4
March 270.2 272.0 269.0 273.4
May 256.0 267.0 2S5X 2S7.4
July 242.4 244.0 242.0 243.0
Sept 246.0 246.4 245.0 246.0
Dsc 2B1X — — 261.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
16.00 15DO) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 568.0 (667.0)
cants per troy ounce.

Salas: 629 (706) Iota of 40 tonnes.

GOLD BULLION (fins ounce) Oct. 2B GRAINS

AfTirn fbc 0406.80 (£286.683)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Wheat and barlsy attempted to
•reedy on further bullish export
figures but failed to hold early gains,
finding aggressive rounder pressure
on spot positions and apeculatlva sail-

ing In forwrdi. reports T. G. Roddick.

GB-Cstria 91.14c per Eg Iw (-1.30).
GB—Shnep 140.89p per kg eat dew
(+11.38). GB—Pigs 79 .Sip per kg Iw
(+0.19k_GB-AAPP 99.29p par kg Iw.
FUTURES—Lhre cams: Oct »X0.

tales 24. Pigs: Nov 103.20, aalea 15.
ngmsab Nov 12.30. Feb 102.00, aalea

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI 42.00 (Cl00.60). down 93.00 (down
£2.00 ) a tonne for November- December
delivery. White sugar 5180.60. down
53.50.

OIL
Spot crude prices fall on baarla

sentiment fuelled by Nymex WTI tree
Ing below 514. December WTI opene
7c up on Nymex but traded 35c dow
by 1 JO pm EST. In the petroleum pro
ducts market gaa/oil and fuel oil ra
trained liable until lunchtime who
prices extended Tuesday’s fait on con
dnued good prompt supply but lint
buying Intaroat. Gasoline and nephth
fell on good availability and lack n
buyer*—Petroleum Argus. London.

Am Eagle..8421426 qxBSUXOl*,) WHEA'
MapleJeaf 0483-486ig {£299^-308) v
Krig'r'nd^ 6409-8U (Jtaao^-asi) Y
is Kruu.— 0aOl*4 -BllLa (£145-149*4) Mntn

r

Bsterday**
close

+_or
BARI

Yearrdya.
close

.EY

tw
U Krug— 01O1-1OB5* u™
Angel".~ 8414-417 i£aa3u-800ia)
l/1ff Angel (UX4BI- {".*“
New 6av- 897 99 (£685,-701 SKi-
Old 80V..- 897-98 ig (£685,-69A,) “Jg-380 Eagle 8480^30 (£84OX70i«)
'tablePTot 658B4S98 t£418^-4l9«4) "g—

107.70
110X0
113.55
115.70
117.65
101.30
103.65

-0X0
-OXfi
-oxa
-oxs
-0X6
—0.55
-OJ81

108.75
118.80
114X0
116X0

101X0
103.65

-0X0
-0.40
-am
-0 .2B

-OXD
—0X0

UXO-ll.ad—o.l

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.75p an ounce

lownr for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 396Xp.
US cent equivalents of tha fixing
levels were: spot 659.5c. down 6.3c;
thru-month 667.6c. down 6 .66c; six-

month 575.BSc, down 6.75c; and 1Z-

month 591 Me. down 7.6c. The maul
opened at 398-400p (564-60BC) and
closed at 394-39Gp (5S7-SS9c).

SILVER
par

troy oz

Bullion

Fbdng
Price

4- or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unofflc'l

+ or

Spot ...»
1 month*
i months
IB months

395.40P
406.40p
417.00p
437.30P

-3.20

-4.06
—4.Ml

BOB.Sp
404.6p

-3X
—5

LME—Turnover: 4 (56) lota of

10.000 oz.

Caah high/low Stop; three months
falgh/low 406p, Anal kerb 404-flp.

SOYABEAN MEAL
An active day saw good commercial

buying against option hedge sailing

vrtth further option placements on Juna
ei a £4 premium, report* Mufrpaca.

Y'Btord'ys
dose

Dec.
Feb.
April.
Juno —
August..—.
October—
Dec

£
per tonne
iax-ia.0
I44X-I56.fi

is6.fr.iae .4

1S4.4-IMX
1BSX-184X
1B4X-I58X
18SJL157.G

+ orl Business— dona

—0.96 1SE.2-Ii2.§
-TDABISEJl
—o.ea —
+ 0.10 IBLMM.fi
+ SSJB —

—

Business dona—wheat: Nov 100.20-

7.7S. Jan 111.40-1.15. Mar 113.96-3.66,
May 116.70. July 117.85. Sapt 101.30.

Nov untreded- Salsa: 209 iota of 100
tonnaa. Barley: Nov 109.60-8.7S. Jan
12.75-2JO. Mar 14.90-4.45. May
Sept and Nov untreded. Salsa: 124 lots

of 100 tonnaa.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring no 1 15 per cent Nov
106.26, Dsc 106.50. US no 2 soft red
winter Nov 111.60. Dec 14.25. French
11V12 par cant Oct 132£0. English

feed fob Nov 112.50/112.76 buyer/
sailers. Doc 114.30 aallara. Jan/Mar
16.75/17.00 buyar/Mllars, Aprll/Juna

19.60 tallant aaat coast. Maim: US
no 3 yallow/Franch transhipment east

coast Oct 144.00. Barley; English feed
fob Nov lism Dae 16.00, Jan/Mar
18.0 buyer EngiiOi. Jan/Mar 117.00/

117.60 buysr/eallare Engllah/Scottiah.

HGCA Locational ax-farm spot
price* (Ineluding eo*raapansibinty levy

of £3.373 a tonne): Feed barley: E.

Mid. 10920, N. East 111.00, Scotland
107.60. Tha UK monetary coefficient

for the week beginning Monday
November 3 will remain unchanged.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—The London market

opened slightly easier, saw no activity

throughout tha day and closed Idle,

reports Lawla and Peat. Closing prices

(buyers): Spot B7.00p (same): Dae
66.000) (same): Jen 66.zSp (same).

Tha Kuala Lumpur tab prices (Malay-

sian cento 0 kilo): RSS No 1 231.5

(231.0) and SMR20 205 JJ (206.0).
FUTURES—Index 670. Nov 9S7-877,

Dae 697-677, Jan/March 677-087. April/

June 687-697, July/Sapt 689*701. Sales:

Nil.

? pe r tonne
Deo»....[ IS0>'1M.B| MO-flft
Mar 16UH&1.B 152.6-165
May 164.4-186.8 IE8.Zr16S
Aug..— 158.0-159.8 160.0-161 .

Oof—.. 165J- 165J 104.6-186.

Deo 186.6-187,8 IB7JHB8
Mar—! T76JJ-I77J1 177.0-178

3X83 (1,533) Iota

1 3.75-12.80
13.80- 15.80-

1—0.4

Sales:
tonnes.
Tate end Lyle dal Ivery price (or

granulated basis sugar was £203.60
(006.00) e tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement— (US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices for October
2& Dally price B.81 (5.72); 15*day
overage 5.62 (G.46).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Dec 1206/

1210, Mar 1246/1250, May 1284/1294,
/U^T3|1/132B. Oct 1367/1365. Dec

FREIGHT FUTURES
Long liquidation dspreeod the mar-

ket for most or the day but towards
the oJose buyers ware found at

positions, reports Clarkson Wolf

I Close iHlgh/Lowl Prev.

, j Latest _ ^

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel)—Nov.
Arab Light —
Arab Heavy. —
Dubai
Brent Blend
W.TJ. (Xpm eat)

SOB SraiBRL
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery dr (( par tonne)
Premium gasoline-.

| 161-156 !—

3

Gas OIL...-.......—-J 106-106 U-4
Heavy fuel ell 63-66 \—o S
Naphtha 3 116-117 Pslo

GAS OIL FUTURES
ITMt^ndy'eH- orl Business

Month , dose
| — | Dona

Nov
Deo-
ilon

—

Feb
Mar..
Apr...-.

—

U8S
per tonne

107.76
113.00
117.00
130.00
117.60
118.50

-X.76
1-3M
—3.50
-3.76
,—3.06
—l-W

112.80 07.78
117.NMLM
121-&0-KL60
124.00-19.00

1BD.7B-I7.fl0

Dry Cargo

Oct
Jen.
April
July
Oct.
Jon.
Apr.
July
BFL

784/786
737/740
787/789
704/706
800/806
800/819
900/940
910/820

7B6.fi

741/736
789/786
710/705

782/783
746/747
794/795
710/716
807/816
900/915
910)980
900)925
785.5

3,652 {5,090} lets 01

HEAVY FUEL OIL

_ Tumovsn 261 (186).

Month
resfruya
closo

|

+ or

j

Business
Dons

Nov—..

Deo.....
Jan

—

fab

U8 8
par tonne

64.00
87.00
66X5
70.00 n

65.00454.00
67X0

Ckne IHIghfLowf Prev.

Tanker*

MEAT
Sales*.

tonnes.
1.066 (4.121) lots .Of 20 MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat*

took prices at representative markets.

Oct 780/800 791/790 780/798
Nov, BOQlfMG — 870/960
Dec. 9351955 — 935)960
Mar. 935^50 — 980/965
June 968/958 — - 940/975
_BTL_ 798 — 788

LEADED GASOLI1

Turnover 9 (12)

Month
YesTniy’s
doss

+ or Business
Dons

Nev. 155.0Q +9X0Dee—
Jon.

—

148X0 —
Fab

nr _ -
1

—
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Trade figures unnerve dollar
THE DOLLAR weakened ahead of-
today's US trade figures for Septem-
ber Forecasts tor the deficit vary
between about $13bn $i6bB.
Yesterday’s earing of the
reflected speculation that the short
faD wouldbe towards tbe Lop end of
this scale. This followed the near
record trade surplus of DM ZOdbn
for September reported by West
Germany earlier this week, sugges-
ting that the decline of the dollar
this rear has not yet been translated
into a marked shift in trade
balances. Although the US currency
lost ground, it finished sear the top
of foe day’s range at DM 3.0680,
compared with DU £0830; FEr
66350. against FFr 66473; and SFr
1-6745. compared with SFr Lfi7B5l

Tbe general reluctance of dealers to
commit themselves ahead of tbe
trade figures was reflected in a rise
to Y160.45 from Y16O10 against the
yen.
On Bank of England figares foe •

dollar’s index was unchanged at
Til a.

ffifiifilTHi Trading range »#«*»»«*
foe dollar in 1868 is 35555 to 1*3901
September average 1-47UL Exchange
rate index was unchanged at 67.8,
aapaed with 7CJG six monfos age.

Sterling traded rather nervously,
on concern that any sharp deteriora-
tion in foe US trade figures might
drag foe pound down with the dol-
lar, and also on the recent decline in
oil prices. Concern that Opec was
unlikely to achieve its axm ofraising
oil prices increased when foe

£ IN NEW YORK

Indonesian energy minister said

poorer Opec members are likely to
get higher production quotas, under
a permanent gstern to be diarauwed
in December. The pound foil 45
points to 6MU&6L4120; and'
declined to IMS 38650 from DM 1

38775; to FFr 335 from FFr 34325;
to SFr33035 from SFV33730; and to

Y228L50 from Y226.73.
.

P-MARK—Trading range against
the dollar In 1986 is 8.471# to
1.9740. September average 30486.
Exchange rate index KLS against
U&l six months ago.

The D-mark remained Fairly

steady against the dollar, as atten-

tion focused on today’s September
US trade figures. Dealers com-
mented that the dollar's ability to
remain above DU 300 was likely

to depend on whether the trade
deficit was significantly higher
than the August figure ofgl&Sbn.
Short-term Euromark deposits
were firmer, bat this was a reflec-

tion of tighter conditions on the
Frankfort money market and had
no impact on the foreign
exchanges. Tbe Bundesbank did
not intervene when tbe dollar tell

toDM 30275 from DM 2.0321 at the

Frankfort fating- Sterling foil to-

DU 38880 from DM 38880 at foe
fating

, on nervousness about oil

prices. The dollar closed at DU
30280, compared with DU 30290
on Tuesday.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dollar to 18861b 20370
to 15335. September avenge
15437. Exchange rate Index 20841

against 283,2 six mouths age.

The yen ' was little changed
against the dollar In Tokyo, but
the US currency lost ground from
the New York close. It finished in

Tokyo at Y15335,~comfured with
Y15330 os Tuesday, and against
Y160 in New York. Although the
dollar had a soft undertone deal-

ers were reluctant to hold large

positions ahead of today’s US
trade figures for September.
Suggestions earlier this week that

the dollar would soon test Y 162.50

have been turned round by a lack

of farther buying by institutional
investors. News thatJapan's trade
surplus in tbe first20 days of Octo-
ber fell to $4-llbn from $&01bn in
the same period ofSeptember bad
little impact

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central
rates

Currency
Amounts

rateMt Ecu
October 29

« drag*
from

central

rate

% change
actasted for

tnwroonce
OfMiRMca
flfldt %

430139 433048 44144 +U07 ±13368
7*1701 7*4697 +038 +1*1 ±1*403
2.11063 2*8533 -3.21 -056 ± 3.1327

6*7316 6*1253 -0*8 —0l2S ±13659
Dutch GoOder 237833 235718 -0*9 —0*6 ±13059
Irish Pw« 0.764976 0.764136 —031 +0*3 ±1*683
ItaSanUra M76.95 1440.92 -244 -2*9 ±4*734

Oct 29 Latest
nWWi
Chse

IT^T—

|

14105-3.4115 14155-1.4165
036033 m 036034 pra

1*03.75 |M 12B-L75 pra

635*25 pw 631-623 p«

Changes ft lor Ec»v there fore poshhe change denotes a week currency. Adjustment cutaBtml by
Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premium and discounts apply In the
U-S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Oct. 29 Previous

830 67.9 67.7
9*0 ran 67* 67*
innn am 67* 67.9
11*0 am . — 67* 67.9
Naan 67* 68*
1*0 67* 67.9
2*0 pm 67* 68*
3.00 pm 67* 67.9
4*0 pm 67* 67*

Oct. 29
Days
spread

Ctose Oat raanth
%
PJL

.
Hum
BWltbS

%
lU.

Canute 3.9582-1.9682 1.9995-L9605 039029c pm 228 132-120 pm 237
NedKriaaib . 323W241, 323V324>2 IVUtftai 530 4V4%P« 536
Brtohn— 594Z^61 5945-5935 I9-14c pm 333 6052 pm 376
Danrk— t Va Hon pra 0J0 3>*-2%pai UB
Ireland k*-L -542 025-125 Us -321
W.Ocnmv. -2262*73, 2*6227 i^UrafiM 5l76 «|46l» 628
Portugal 59120c dh -531 196344 ds -534
State fc?rsi:-ri 14-53c Os -229 39106 db 151
Italy—-

—

H/i'.’f-l, -I’f II 2' i -I i I -0.91 3-pmpm -030
Norway—- 10.463047 -573 W.-94* —326
Fram - 934439 934JiP935>z pm 3*5 Th-TH pm 321
Swedao 920b4*4i2 92DV92UZ 1V1>2 are pm 6V5% pm 242
-trapygn MW 1 226227 1V-1J pm 5-36 SWarn 6JA
Austria 23332120 2313-2036 8%-7%«a pm 428 Z7W#%pm 520

Wh pm 6.77

•aefgton me b for cowwtahW Inara. Financial franc 59-85-59.95.

a* IHD«*h forward dotfc* 150-3.«5q*t. 12*ioatte 655623qan._
dcraTfiss-UlfcS; W. Gcnuaiy daw 2*7V

CURRENCY RATES

Rates for Oct 28 were: US Dqjts spread U4110-1A19B; da
23811,- France dose 94DV9AU«; Smtdatwd dose 237-23$ i dose 22M«427to.

Oct. 29
Bata
rate

%
Stactei

Drenteg

»stai
terraur
Uta

atfltap _ 0249144 1726848
OJ-DoUw 55 120069 1*2776
CMflaaS~~. UB w

Aantriao Scb. n 4 173254 14*795
Bdpian Franc — 8 505521 433048
DanfcU Kroner _ 7 935946 7*4697
Dcotsdre Hark ^ 3b 243440
NcdkGtrildcrM Ah 2.75198 23571B
Frcnck Fraac. _ Vj NM 6*1253
HafranUra— 12 WA 1440.92
tenwm»f» Yp» 3h 391510 164*02

8 8.90912 723474
m— ictnm 139224

SwfithKnwa- 833399 734501
SmfaaFtHb—

.

«reckDnta.M
MWFbui

4
20H?

200875
165275
WA

121945
,141369
1764136

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

• CVSDR rate for Oct- 28; 166671

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct 29
Dare
spread

Ctera that mall
%
84O 96

PJ-

UKf 141-14180 1411914X20 036052 pm 4*5 1*80.77 5*6
fretataf 13423-13507 13430-13440 0.900.70c pot 733 2*0230 pn 7*7
Canata —

—

1387613888 13880-13890 027030c db -246 0*5-0.90 (fis -252
Nettrairadi

.

22800-22970 2293022940 0690.06c pm •037 029026 pm 0.48

Btetara 42*5-4220 4230-4220 34c«l -134 12-Udb 13)
Donat

—

l£Pr!Mh 763-763*2 170220oredfc -3*7 539900*. -3*1
W.GOMV. 2*2252*300 2*2852*295 023O2Dpfp* 127 069064PM 131
Pwti*al M8V149^ 1481-149 109140c IBs -967 325-425 db -10*7
Spate 1355023630 135.90436*0 6983c db -667 206230* -640
to*— 139934Q3*? 1401W«a% ai^syjredfc -UB lfc-17tj* -428
Bata—— 740^-743^ 7MVTAVk 4*5035are db -8*8 1565-1545 —851
Franc*

—

661V663 662V6624| -149 3*93306* -1.90

693695^ 6-94V6.9KI -230 44D4J0A* —262
1593026085 16040260L50 -1*31 045040 pm - -1*6

Aottria 1425-U28>i W^7VX*28 .. 044- 14#B-Ub 028 .

Sateraland- 16680-1*750 1674026750 029026 pm XS7 028023 pra LA

tUK and Intend ire voted to UScrareaqr. Fnrwwd preriraaaand fecowts apply loth*BSdeferfed not

ID the MMdnai oermey. Belgian rate fe farwnlM( franca. Ffawndd tore 424042.50.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Bata si Short 7 tors’ Ore Date Six Oh
October 29 England mo notice Month Montts Year

Strata*- 67* -256
ILSuDote 51i^B 5V6 5V6 5B-6i w+u 64-6*

773 -12* Csl DaHar 7VW* 7V®» SA-8,’4 8%05, aw 8304
Austrian Staffing 1328 +9* D. G-Bder 5V5*a 5i-5ft 5i-SA 5,4-SA 3*0* 5*0*

973
.

—5* Sra. Fraac

—

yz ff+Wi XHJl +41, 40%
89* +22 Dmsctaiaric _ 4A-4K 4*4tt 8>r43| «-4B 4VH» 4Q43

4293 Fr.Franc - 7V7% 7Vh TVrrh 80t* SOW
Stass Franc 1662 +213 ItataLha 9-11 9^2-101* lovun* 10>rU Wz-10%
Cnfldra 1302 +122 B-FV-IFteJ— 7-71, 7-7V . 7*r7% 74-7A VwTh 7V7H
French Franc 706 B-Fr.fCdaJ— 7-71* 7V7S TWh ivn VcTk ivn,

Van 208* +553 4A-4A
9«r9f>

4H-4U
9VW,

4V4ft -

9>rl0
4%4tt
9V«Ht

4B-4H
9V105*

4V4tt
lfl-10%

Bt organ Goaram- change*: »rerag* 1980- Asian 5 CSIngJ . 5B-6A 5H-6A M-6i 3H-6A 5H-6* 64-64

xv7«wioa>.

OTHER CURRENCIES

LonHerm ErojdoHars: Two yean 6M>3i per cent Wire* yeres 7Vr71a per cent; four yean 7V
7% per cant; Rve yenrs 7V®* per ns* notntoaL SJJOrUrnn rates are ca* tor US Dolton and
Japanese Yew others, two days* notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

00.29

Argentina L5785-15850
21970-23010
1962-19.95

6.98106.9945
1 19302-196.41

1

U.Q330-1UB10
I 10830* |
0.4140-0.4145

59.70-59.80

3.7065-S.7140
2.7B«WJ940
5300953045
3*92fKJ*9TO
5200S-3UZ240
638104.9020
54910339W

tjuai lann
13550-13570
1402-1439

4.9450-4.9470

13635-13635
73975-7.7995

7730*
029200-029300
5945-5935
Z6205-26Z25
1.9705-1.9760
3.7495-3.7500
2.1830-2JB50
22725-22780
4651M*7B0
367253.6735

Oct 29 !
wnmmaWEMnaK£SmR3in B Fr.

£ ! i 1412 2*65 9330 2363 3238 1979 1.960 5930
8 0208 1 2*30 1603 6624 UM 2294 1 1402 1389 4235

DH 0349 0.493 1 79*6 3264 am 1330 6903 0684 20.77
YEM 4.413 6232 1233 3000 4128 10.43 1429

,
8734 8653 1 262.7

FFr. 1 1*70 1*|) 3*64 2422 10 2527 3463 ' 2U6 2*96 6364
SFr- 0.423 0397 1213 95*7 3.938 1 1370 8374 0*30 2539

H FL 0309 0436 0*88 69-% 2*88 0230 1 611 0605 1038
Lira 0305 0.714 1448 3143 4.726 1394 1637 1000 0.991 30*0

CS OtSM 0220 1462 US* 4270 1205 1652 1009. 1 3036
B Fr. 1681 2372 4*15 380:7 15.71 3.971 5441 3325. 3294 100

• Selling rate.

Yen per 1,000: Freath Fr
0028:- £ agofrnt S 1414

per 10: Ura par l*0Cfc Belgian Fr per 300.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bond prices recover
USTREASURY bond ftitures closed values to the day’s Ugh of 96-13 little to close at I0&-14 The
slightly up oo tbe day in the London before closhs at 96.10. volatility reflected market nerves

Intentional Financial Futures Tbreesnmnth Eurodollar deposits with dealers showing some con*

KxrhangR yesterday. Values were opened at 94X11 compared with cent about the possibilities of.

marked down atthe start following a Tuesday's dose of 9103 and sellers indigestion after (he entire £ibn

poor reception to Tuesday’s seven boldly gained the upper hand, of stock on offer had been alio-

year note auction. In addition there pushing the price to a low ofSSJ& caLed. There was also intense

was apprehension ahead of next However buyers soon appeared and Interest as to where the stock had
weeks VS Congressional elections the price was kept around 94.00 for been allocated,

and details or foe US Treasury's modi of (he day before closing at
refunding package, due for release 9103.
after the close of business in
London. Long gilts for December deliv-
From an opening level of OMt, ery opened at 109-28 down from level proved to be the day's high

which was down from Tuesday's 120-00 amid coafiision ahead of and prices were marked down to

close of 9606, the December con- tbe UK Treasury gilt auction, trade around 8&B6 for foe firatfew

tract traded near to 96-18 for much Prices eased to 109-22 before hours. It touched a low of 88.62

of the morning and tooebd a low of renewed buying pushed values before coming back to 88.56.

96-16 just before foe start of trading back to 110-01 News that tbe auc- However a firmer cash market in

to Chtragn. It held steady fora while tion had been oversubscribed the afternoon as the Bank of Eng-
and then renewed buying developed encouraged selling down to 199-22 land revised its forecast three

on speculation that foe Japanese before coming back to 110-00. Dur- times encouraged selling down to

discount rate may be cut to the near tog the afternoon a low of 109-10 a low of 88,57 before closing at

future. This was sufficient to lift was touched before recovering a 8&60.

Three-month sterling deposits

for December delivery opened at
88.70, little changed from foe pre-

vious close of 88.68. The opening

M 1 1

1

I'M!Nm Strike Ca)Is—Last Puts—Last Strike Cafe—Last Pies—Las
Dec. Har- Price Dee. Mar. Dec. tar- Price Dec. Iter. Dec. tear.

106 340 461 032 IPS 88 820 844 — 932 1525 927 13.45 1*7 225
1*8 2*4 344 040 2*8 90 622 6A4 002 148 i«wn 738 1166 168 2%
31* 062 242 134 3*6 92 428 520 0*8 138 1575 5.72 10*1 232 3*1
112 023 134 239 438 94 248 4*8 02B 246 1600 Ol 831 361 4*1
U4 0*7 144 443 542 96 129 3*8 1*9 346 1625 334 736 4.94 3.96

116 003 0*5 637 714 98 040 220 220 438 1650 222 5.97 652 727
US 0*0 031 836 839 100 044 142 338 646 1675 132 4.92 832 8.72

120 nnft nifl 10% 1046 102 0*4 130 548 748 1700 1*0 4*1 *30 1031
Esttentac antonie total. Crib 1224 Pab 219Pre- Estimated rime tout, Cafe 0, Puts 23 1 VM 1

.

vtous days open bo. Cads 22*85 Pats 6*69 Previous day's floea tot. Cads 786, Puts 1*43 Protota day's open tot. Cafe 786, Puts 1*43

UFFE OS OPTIONS LONDON SE £1$ OPTIONS
£25*00 (amis per £1) £12560 (cents per O]
Strike Cafe—Last Putt— Last Strike Cafe-Last Puts—Las
Price torn. Hot Mar. Price frit. Dec. Jan. War. No*. Doc. Jan. Har.

135 640 640 640 648 nm 038 1*7 2.70 135 6.90 6-90 7*0 725 020 030 135 2.40

140 LM 237 2.90 3*2 0.78 3*7 2.98 5*4 140 220 2.75 335 4*0 0.75 1*0 3*0 465
145 036 060 1-H 2*4 440 530 639 R Of. 145 035 0*0 135 2*5 4*0 VOO 645 745
130 0*0 0*9 033 0.99 8.94 939 1042 \93i 150 020 020 1*0 840 930 11*0
135 non tUU — 043 13.94 1431 — 16*5 155 020 020 _ 030 340 13.70 — 1630
160 0*0 0*0—037 18.94 1930 ~ 2139 160 — non — 030 — 18.70 Uraro 91.11)

1*5 0*0 — — mtm 24JO — 165 — 040 — 230 — 18.70 — aim
Estimated retime tot*. Cans D Putt 0 Protons day's area tec Cafe HUB, Puts 995
Protons day's open N, Cafe 2.738 Puts 3*04 VotonetO

PHILADELPHIA SE BS OPTIONS UFre-Etnoooujut options
£32*88 (amts per £1) Urn priata af 100%
StrA* Cafe—Lrai Pitt—Last Strike Calls- -Lest Puts—Las
Price Noe. Oat M lira. Noa. Dec. Jam. liar. Price Dec. Mar. June Seta Dec. lira. Jure Sept
130 0*5 10*5 0*5 085 __ 93*0 UB 1*3 0.93 —

-

0*4 042
135 5.95 15.95 6*5 635 — — _ 9325 0.78 am L73 -

—

— 0*7 037 -TO

140 1*0 225 265 1330 0*5 2*0 430 640 9330 034 060 036 a— 0*1 041 025 —
145 0J5 060 0.90 1*0 3.95 5*0 765 435 9345 032 a«3 0.41 —

i

OM 049 035 •roe

130 — - _ 8.95 945 135 335 94*0 044 028 028 — 031 029 047 —
1*5 M 3.95 425 6*5 765 9425 0*5 037 038 — 027 043 062 —
160 — _ —. 8.95 1925 065 9430 0*1 0*9 041 rora 048 060 0*0

Pmtoas day's open be Cafe 0 Pab 0 Protons day's own tut: Cafe 1273 Puts 1669
Pretaw dip's lotemg. Calls 0 Pats 0 Esthnattd actome. Calk 30 Pats 65

m
29-YEAS 32% NOTIONAL EtLT
£50300 32nb of 100%

OS. TREASURY BONDS (07) ML
i if r Sira patois at 100%

Dk.
dose Hid* Low Piw.
109-14 110-04 10940 11040
109-18 11047 109-20 11044
10948 - — 11044

Est retime 14,383 DM00)
Pmlous «te/S ape* toL 16,773 06367).
Bab. wow (doiCHi price of UK
Tnwi 2004ms ha eouhatont price of hot
Mm contract) -4 to 4 Q2ads).

is% Henowu. short but
ElMyOOO Mths of 100%

Dec.

Latest

96-22
High

9625
Lon
9524

Pre*.

96*7
March 95-25 95-28 94-27 9530
Ja* 94-26 9426 93-26 94-10

Sept • 93-27 9327 92-28 93-11

Dec. 92-31 92-31 91-30 92-15
Marta 92*5 92*5 9!1®S 91-21

Jew 91-12 91-12 9026 9029
Sept _ — —
Dec. _ 8949
Marta — — 89*1

Latest HWi Low Pm.

Dec. — — — 9442

Close mat Low
Dec 9536 96*8 95-54
Itock 95-5B — —
ERL VOtae 420010)
PiMns day's open tot. 879 (954)

9642
96-14

TKSEE+iOWTU EURODOLLAR {MHO
a* patois ef l*a%

Dec.
Mar.
Jane
Sept
Dec.

Latest Low Pre*.

96*5 94*5 94*5 94*3
94*1 94*2 93.99 93.98
93*2 93*3 93.76 93*0
9332 9332 9346 9330
9343 9334 93*8 9332

ttXTREASWnr BILLS (UHH)
Did prints ef 100%

IHREE-HONTRS STERLING
£5M*M petots ta 100%

pap
Ttl -aX'-I

A '» 1

| ,1.-1 1 ..A.-J ,X j
1 V'l

J m.1' *- l| vf

Latest Low Prim.

Ota. 94*3 94.77 94*1
Marta 94*2 94.95 94.77 94*0
Jane 9468 9468 9462 9466
Sept 9443 94.43 9439 9440
Dec. — — — 94*6

STANBMH) ft POORS 500 INDEX
S5B0 Unet index

Ltaeri High Lob Pit*.

Dec. 23930 23930 23820 23830
Man* 24040 24050 23000 29060
June 24130 2*150 — 24040

IK
THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCLAL FUTURES EXCHANGE.

ts pleased to announce the -addition of

ONEANDTWO MONTH MATURITIES

to its current expiry cycle on the

OPTIONS ON FT-SE TOO STOCK
INDEX FUTURES CONTRACT

commencing 3rd November 1986

For further information, please contact

Nick Career Hunt or Philip Bruce on 01-623 0444
UFFE Ltd, floyal Exchange, London EC3V 3PJ

Sabre
FUND MANAGEMENT LIMITED

CREATING

ANINVESTMENT
OFTHEFUTURE

Managing funds in die International Futures Markets.

To find out more about Sabre contact ftster Swere.

.

Sabn: Fund Management Lad.

135 Cannon Street, London EC4N 5AH lekpbooc: 01-621 0156

MUTUAL OFFSET for LIFFE/SFE
EIDEKS SECURITIES UK LTD.

Clearing members of London, Sydney, .

Chicago futures markets
Contact:

Nigel Bawience or Martin Belsham

Elders Securities UJL Limited,
2nd floor, ‘A* Section, Plantation House,

31-35 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3M 3DX
TeL; 01-626 4476

FT-CCW INDEX
QSprlMMnpM

Clue High Low Pm.
Dec. 160JO 160.90 16000 15905
Math 16530 — — 16205
Estimated whine 364 013)
Protore fey» apen Ira. 2.909 Qjam
-nuKE-wumi roaoBaiLMi

I~1F3 Low
93.98

pro.
94*3

Marta 93.99 43.99 93-93 93.97
June 93*1 93*1 9333 9338
Sept 9330 9330 93.46 9348
Dec. 9333 9331 93*9 9330
Man* •92.73 — •taw 9230
Jane 9235 taro — —
StaL 9L9B — —
Estfeatad yolwM 4.015 0,721)
Protora day's ope* tot 25,756 (25,915)

OS. TREASURY MMDS 02,
$100*60 32nrtsnf UK

dan Low Fra*.

Dec. 9610 9613 9516 9606
Math 9503 • 9120 94J3 95J»
Jam 9413 — - 9449
EtthoW Uotaw 3M9 0,990)
PrailMt dh/k ape* M. 5*62 (5*25)

CURRENCY FUIURES

PMMD-S (FOREMN EXCHAH8Q

Spa*

14115
1-fHttL 5-mth-

14062 13937 13768
IZri
13485

IMM—STERLHW 5« per £

Owl
Latat HM Low
14040 14065 14030
13865 13895 13855

Awe — — L3700_

Ufre-STERIWB £25*60 SpraS

Pre*

14070
13895
13735

Close Hi* Low
Dec. 14050 14060 14050
Mr. 13878 — —
Jem 13718 —
Estlaated nWm 16 (9)

Fiwfwa Soy's epei W 1*33 0338)

Fra*
14045
13873
13720

MONEY MARKETS

London rates show
lack of incentive

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LuacMhua)

Prim*rate
ante ken rate.

FwL Muds

One null _
TwoaMh

7*i Three ntanth

,

6fr Stemorab
5A, tapir

Tmasuiy BUs aod Bonds
500 TU
5J0 Ffrvpw
535 Fheywr

.

550 Smcope
508 10*ear_

638
6J7
MR
7*1
7.42

INTEREST RATES showed little

change to the Loudon money mar-
ket yesterday in rather quiet trad-

ing. Sterling provided very little

impetus, finishing unchanged on
the day as currency markets awa-
ited today’s US trade figures.
Three-mouth interbank money

UK clearing bank base
leading rate 11 per cent

since October 15

finished at llto-UVb per cent
unchanged from Tuesday.
Overnight money finished bid at*

11 per cent after trading in a 10-13

per cent range. Tbe Bank of Eng-
land made three revisions to foe
day's forecast, reflecting to some
extent foe oversubscription of the
Treasury’s latest £lbn gilt offer-

ing. Otherwise trading was rather
dull although sterling's recent
stability continued to bold the key
since dealers were still a little

wary about the authorities ability

to avoid another rise in interest

rates should sterling show a
renewed decline.

The Bank of England forecast a
flat position in the money market
with maturing assistance and a-

take up of Treasury hills together
draining £463m and a rise In the
note circulation of£l09mof&et by
Exchequer transactions which
added £5G0m and banks* balances
brought forward £25m above
target- The forecast was revised

twice during foe morning, first to

a. shortage of around £2S0m and
then to a shortage of £350m. The
Bank gave assistance to foe mor-
ning of £90m through outright

purchases of eligible bank bills,

o «w in band a at 1011 per cent and
£88m In band 4 at 10H per cent
The Bank revised Its forecast for

the third time before taking into

account the early help to a shor-

tage ofEWOm and gave help in foe

afternoon of £70m through out-

right purchases of£70m of eligible
Hawfr bills, £40m in band 1 at 10

%

per cent and £30m in band 2 at

ion per cent Late assistance

came to £2i5m, making a total of
£375m-
In Frankfort call money was

quoted at 4.75-5.00 per cent up
sharply from 4^0-480 on Tuesday.

Once aga'n foe Bundesbank acted

to relieve foe upward pressure

caused by end of month require*

tnents by arranging additional

doQax/D-Uark currency swaps for

the third day running. The

demand forfunds as banks sought

to meet their end of month mini-

mum reserve requirements was
seen as being only ofa temporary

nature and there was no indica-

tion that the Bundesbank may
supply longer term reliefthrough

sale and repurchase agreements.

The shortage of liquidity was
further exacerbated by payment
of DMiObn due to pension

disbursements, adding to the cur-

rent discomfort.

Oct 29 OnrafeK Ore
Mretb

Tara
Months

Dm*
Maadts

Six
Metals latramtlon'

4.75-5*0 430460 430460
7*7*

455466
7V7Ja

53
7V7*a 7

5V5A
*9gl9S _

MS" . — u>« — —
Dta&fl

730
12V131.

“
13V?4 13V14J, —

FT LONDON INTERBANK RXMG
QUO jus. Oct. 29) 3 naMta (I*, dotes

MO 5Jt Otter bj.

6 agrafes US. ARars

bid 5 « 0flw6&

Tte fixfeg rates a* me juttwwle naa, rMaicd to tfc# norwt oraMtauenfr, of tta bid am
often* nut nr SXOm quoted ly Ora nariratto Ihereferanca tanka st 11*0mlem± working dm.
ThtbMkim Nattanri Wcsmintter Baft, Bade of Tokm, Dwteehe Bank, Banqua Madoreteta
Prate and Morvaa Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES
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Han How Dcpods
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One
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6*5400
6M*
Tr7h

Trtasry Bfflj tsed); ooe-tnorah Udi pra cm; flne-montlra lfl*g per cod; Brad Bflti txlD;
ano-inauth Iftp-lOti per cenU ttree monte lOfi porcera; Tiwnwy BUbf Average UdMr rateW
drtcooat 10^928 px. EC60 Fbted Rrerace Scfrerae IV reference date September 3 to October 7
(Irctaheh fo335 per etau Lodd Arahority and Ftaraiee Houses sewn dajtf notke, o*«**w

Sited, nnaaoe Homkc Bag Rne10pra cent fram October 1, 1986: Bank Oepas* Raias for

AHfB #» *6WH dlyt notice 4354375 ur (girt. Certificates of Tn* Deposit (Series 6E DcooiK
£100*00 ted o*9i lield raider one iraatttlD^ perewcw^lireenionus Ilia per cetiUBirte-sh

motetsUVlteowu illume menusHit pereene nfrw-12 moraK ill*per cent; Under 01X1000
lOVpw cent from Octobra 16. DeposteheltUuBler Scries 5 11 per tent. Deposits wldUrawn for GMh
5)3 per earn.

Hfe is neitheran offer to btyorsen orexchangenoraapBrifafion ofanoffartobuy, or sefl oreKchafige any security.

DOME PETROLEUM LIMITED
Notice fo the Holders ofthe

Outstanding Prtnc^ial Amountsof

UJS. $75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

ILS. $3,130,000
1616% Fixed Rate Notes due 1989

OS. $50,000^)00
Flowing Rate Notes due 1989

U.S. $50^)00,000
10% Debentures Due 1994

U^. $50,000,000
13%% Debentures Due 1992

At meetings of the holders (the "HoWefs") of the outstanding principalamounts ofthe U.S. $75,000,000 i

Notes due 1968, the U.S. $3.1 30.000 1 6’/*% Fixed Rate Notes due 1 989, the U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Ratel
due 1 989, the U.S. $50,000,000 10% Debentures Due 1 994and the U.S. $50,000,000 1 3Vfe% Debentures Due 1 992
(the “Notes and Debentures”) of Dome Petroleum Limited (the “Company”), the extraordinary resolutions (the
“Extraordinary Resolutions”) detailed in the notices of meetings which appeared in the Financial Times and the
Luxemburger Worton 2nd September 1986 were duly passed.
in addition, afl of the other conditions precedent to the effectiveness of the Second Supplemental Trust Deeds and
Indentures contemplated by the Extraordinary Resolutions have been satisfied. The Company will make special
payments to Holders of all interest which has accrued on the Notes and Debentures to and including 31st October,
1986. The following respective payments will be made upon presentation to the respective Paying Agents of the
following Coupons:

U-S. $75,000,000 - Coupon No. F11
Renting Rate Notes due 1988 (due Aprfl, 1987)

Special Interest Payment olU.S. $39.13 per IXS. $10,000 principal amount

US. $3,130400 - Coupon No. F4
16Y4% Fixed Rato Notes due 1989 (due March 18, 1987)

Special Interest Payment of US. $101.11 per U.S. $1 ,000 principal amount

US. $50,000,000 - Coupon No. F10
Floating Rate Notes due 1989 (due March, 1987)

Special Interest Payment of U.S. $67.95 per U.S. $1 0,000 principal amount

US. $50,000,000 - Coupon No. F8
10% Debentures Due 1994 (due July 15, 1987)

Special interest Payment of U.S. $29.72 per ULS. $1 J000 principal amount

U.S. $50.000.000 — Coupon No. F7
13%% Debentures Due 1992 (due May 1, 1987)

Special Interest Payment of U.S. S67B8 per U.S. $1 ,000 principal amount

The above Coupons will be stamped to indicate that a partial payment of interest has been made. Coupons will then
be returned to tne presenter together with the special interest payment These Coupons should be retained as they
represent evidence of your entitlement to interest accrued after 31st October, 1986 to the date provided for in those
Coupons.
The above Coupons may be presented for payment on or after 31st October, 1986 at the following offices of the
respective Paying Agents:

ULS. $75JK)0JX)0 Floating Rata Notes dua 1968 - Soddte G6n6rafe'Alsacienne de Banque (Luxembourg), 15 Avenue E/nfe-Fteuter.

Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy), as principal Paying Agent; European American Bank and Trust Company (New VWc), 10 Hanover Square,
New Ybrtc, Nmv Ybrk 1 0005. U.SA.; Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.) (Kuwait). Mubarak al-Kablr Street, Kuwait City, POBooc 1005
Salat, 7301 1 Safat Kuwait; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ot New York (Brussels). 35 Avenue des Arts. 1040 Brussels, Betarum;
Socidte G6n6rale (Paris), International Finance Department, 3 Rue Lafayette, 75009 Paris, France; Socfetd Gdnteate (London),

60 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OHD, England.

US. $3,130400 16%% Ffaoed Rate Note* due 1988 and U.S. 350,000^00 Floating Rate Notes due 1989 - SociO* Generate
AJsacienne de Banque (Linamboug), 15 Avenue Emile-Reuter, Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy), as principal Paying Agent; Banque
Gdn&ale du Luxembourg SA (Luxembourg), 14 Rue AkJringen, Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy): European American Bank and 'Bust
Company (New Ybrk), 10 HanoverSquare, New^Ybrk, New^Ybrk 10005, U.SJL: Morgan Guaranty ThistCompany ofNewYbrk (Brussels).
35Avenuedes Arts. 1040 Brussels.BeWum; SocfetoGenerate (Paris), International Finance Department,3Rue Lafayette, 75009 Paris,

Ranee; Socttd Generate (London). 60Gracachurch Street, London EC3VOHD, England.

U.S. $504MXM)00 10% Debentures Due 1994 andlLS. $50^00,000 13%% Debentures Due 1992 - Canarian Imperial Bank of

Commerce fforonto), Main Branch. Commerce Court, Tbronlo. CanadaM5L 1G9 as principal Paying Agent; Canatfian Imperial Bank of
Commerce (London), 55 Sshopsgate, London EC2N 3NN. England; Banque G6n6fale du LuxenAourg SA (Luxembourg), 14 Rue
Aldrinaen, Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy); Deutsche Bank AktiengeseBschaft (Frankfurt). Ibuntisanlage 12, D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1.
West Germany: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybrk (New York), 30 West Broadway, New Ybrk, New Ybrk 10015, U.SA;
MorganGuaranty Trust CompanyofNew Ybrk (BrusseisX35Avenuedes Arts, 1040 Brussels,Belgium;SwissBank Corporation (Zurich!
SParadefptatz, 8022, Zurich, Switzerland.

DonM Petroleum Limited
Dated 30th October. 1986

•)
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
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The UK securities markets con-

tinued their voyage into the new
hading era yesterday, to the
accompaniment of another brief
suspension of the Exchange's Topic
electronic reporting system, and
some difficulties in up dating price
quotations on the SEAQ network
HOwever, trading in both equities

and gilt-edged was satisfactory, from
the market's standpoint. Share
prices moved higher, helped by the
forcast of a 1 per- cent rise in UK
manufacturing output from the Con-
federation of British Industry. The
Government bond sector was
encouraged initially when the new
£lbn Treasury tap stock was over-
subscribed, but prices shaded later

as the market faced the problem of
passingon the stock toretail custom-
ers. Long-dated issues ended with

lasses of %.
At the dose, the FT-SE 100 Index

was 13.4 up at 1597.0, and the FT
Ordinary Index showed a gain of1L0
at 12673 The FT Government Secur-
ities Index, however, shed 0.60 to

8334.
On the trading floor, morale

remained low, as dealers saw more
securities business moving away
from the floor to the offices of the
major Arms. However, the private

investor market is still serviced, by
Smith New Court, which makes
prices in large share lots, on the
market floor. Small selling of Trus-
tee Savings Bank continued.

There were constant rumours,
which lacked any confirmation,
that some other major trading

firms planned to move off the
trading floor altogether in the
near future.

£. CL Warburg (Mercury
International), one of the new
marketmakers, announced just

after the market opening that it

was unable to update quotations

on its food and stores securities

service.
However, a brisk trade was

maintained across the range of

the market, with company results

and speculative factors providing
many features.
Seed International rose sharply

on their trading results, while
Tesco, the food supermarket firm,

turned lower alter their profits
statement Chemical
industries, with quarterly figures

due today, edged higher in quiet
trade.
Glaxo moved up sharply after

the recent sellers from the US
turned into buyers. Helping the
price was a recommendation from
Nomura International, which said

Glaxo was " cheap and should be
bought”
Another beneficiary from US

buying was Benter, the electronic
market data group which jumped
18 to 534p. The members of the
International Securities Regula-
toryOrganisation (Isro), who voted
yesterday to merge with the UK
Stock Exchange, are known to be
strong supporters of the Reuter
reporting system. Reuter, through
last week’s bid for Instinet is

believed to be making a deter-

Many good equity features but Gilts turn down despite

sell-out of new Government stockmined play for the global secur-

ities business.

FNFC up again
A quietly firm banking sector

was featured by renewed strength

in perennial takeover favourite

First National Finance Corporation

which advanced 9 further to 188Vtp
on speculative buying The dear-
era, meanwhile, made modest prog-

ress in moderate trading- Barclays

put on 5 at 479p, alter 483p, while

Lloyds finned a few pence at 412p,

alter 415p.

Leading Breweries made Eresh

progress across the board. Bass,

7l8p, and Whitbread “A," 270p,
improved 9 and 6 respectively,

while Allied-Lyons put on4 more to

310p as L8m shares changed hands.
A lively business also developed in

Guinness which rose 5 to 324p with

L9m shares traded following
publicity given to a broker's bull-

ish circular. Regionals were also
wanted, albeit on a much smaller
scale, amid revived takeover
speculation. Foremost on this front
was Llanelli-based Buckleys which
improved 6 to 126V^p with Hr Tony
Cole's Bestwood believed to be
buyers. Burtonwood. still buoyed
by persistent chatter of a property
revaluation, advanced 21 for a two-
day gain of 53 to 073p.

Business in the Building sector
expaded with construction issues
displaying several good gains.
Costain revived strongly and
closed 11 higher at 475p, while
Tkylor Woodrowfirmed 8 to 290p.
George WImpey continued to move
ahead in the wake of a broker's
lunch ad gained 7 more to 185p,
while Barratt Developments, after
a meeting wih broker's Cazenove,
touched 151p prior to closing a
peny dearer at 149p. Tarmac
edged up 4 to 423p and John Mow-
lem rose 12 afresh to 361p on sub-
sidiary sales hopes. Amog Tim-
bers.Magnetand Sontherns gained
t«205pon reports of broker's circu-
lar, while Meyer International rose
10 to 245p. Speculative buying
boosted Manders 8 to 338p, but
profit-taking clipped 6 from Til-
bury Grop at 194p. Henderson
Group came on offer fallowing the
HlnjpilHtliiglMtori iii results awd
fell away to close a net 22 down nt1%
SEARS EASIER
Anohr good business was trans-

acted in Sean 53m shares chaged
hands—which have been consider-
ably enlivened of late by rumours
of a Gerald Ronson-led consortium
bid. However, the shares hardened
only a fraction to 132ttp after
130V4p. Harks ad Specer softened a
fraction t 194Vkp after comment on
the @rst-half figures, while Next
ended the session a penny lower at
248p after reporting annual profits
in line with expectations. A news-
paper mention helped Storehouse
improve 5 at 314p, while Burton
added 5 at 273p. Secondary Stores
featured N. Brown 40 better at 815p
and S. Casket, 7 dearer at 73p,
following revved speculative sup-
port Lee Cooper still reflecting the
increased stake taken n (be com-
pany by French Berests, added 5

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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62360 58531 73568 654.97 57667

23312 26346 32J98 34,708 24,954

2743 2713 3496 3153 30L1

1986 Since Compilation
j

High Low High LOW

9451
lift'll

9768
17/7)

1,425.9

(3/4)

3573
(zzroi

8039
(20/1)

6655
123/11

13943
(14/1)

185.7

(lBrit

127.4

(9/1/35)

105/
128/1 1/471

1,425.9

(3/4/86)

734.7

(]S/2/83>

49J8
(3/1/75)

5053
13/1/75)

49/
126/6/40)

435
(26/10/71)

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Qcl 28 OcL 27

Gilt Edged Barons 8129 9967
Equity Bargains 1523 172-0
ferity Vnhie 12605 1134-1
5-Day Average
GHt Edged Bargains 1003 106.4
Equity Bargains . . 191.9 211.6

13003 1262.9

Opening 10 a.m. 11 a_m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 pjn. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

12612 1264.7 1264.1 1264.6 1264.0 1264.7 1264.7 12653

Day's High 3267.2. Day's Low 12612.
Basts 100 Gen. Sea 1500126, Fixed lot. 1928, Onftiwy 1/7/35. Gold Mine 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 * Nil-11-55.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: 01-246 8026

tion. 7 better *1 4$p, and ACM. 14 up
at 2i4p. Julia Hines sported H to

60p: the company recently

announced substantialrwerves at

tis Goongarrie and Carapenfown
gold deposits in Western Australia.

however, was almost totally attri- **•*{*J1

butabe to the efforts of Cape penny to 14p a* the Storm Lwne

buyers who took ot fresh positions. Qomamemt oJJJcaUy rented

especially in top-quality Golds. as recent report* fffggg
to aap. Elsewhere, ASKO settled £

Traded Op*"1?
Total contracts transacted Sn

SSXS.'SSfS.S'SSlSS c^te.i^ieedU.eCortinartpro-
ners for an initial consideration of

offerings for choice. Sued to the fore with 2*44 calls

and consequently share prices ^ 453 puts struck, while ope*
levels.

— —
£EL5m. Abaeo intends to combine
its previously acquired charteredSSE SSSLK-MS wsmto iAmbert smith to create a nmnaged anseofa2to Juted 1*11 and 1,722 calls nwpeo

tively. The FT-SE 100 index

recorded 588 calls and 1,415 put*.

Traditional Options

commercial estate agency and
surveying business. Southend Sta-
dium hardened a few pence to

21Ip following the interim results,
while Hardang«r rose 20 to 390p in
a restricted market following late

buying interest
Brokers Hoars Govett upgraded

Index still managed.

2 859—an advance of 23 points so

far this week.
Financials were irreglar. South
African issues showed Anglo

Aaecicw Corporation 35 up atW5p
and “AmgokT a Dill point to the

good at £48%. while De Beers

more at 26Jp. French Connection, to sustain recently firm Tesco
on the other had, remained which reacted to 40Op on profit-
depressed by the recent disappoin- fairing prior to closing a net 9
ting figures and fell 15 more at down at 405p. On the other hand,
173p-

. . . ASDA-MFT responded positively
Over 7m GEC shares changed to the AGM statement and moved

hands, but the dose was only lVs ahead late to dose 4 higher at
dearer at 17lpt Fkssey, at 14p, I66p. Bid rumours continued to
retrieved most of the previous swirl around Food Hanufactuin
day's loss of 3 which followed a with Hillsdown Holdings men-
proflts downgrading by Chase Man- tioned as potential suitors for
hattan Securities, while specula- huh Boris McDaogal, 8 up at
five improvements of 4 and 7 252p, Vulgate, II higher at 328p
respectively were seen In STC, and Freshbake 7 to the good at
150p, and Thorn EBO,456p. British I31p. Cadbury Schweppes finned 4
Telecom hardened a couple of to 194p following reports of an
pence at 187p as did BICC, at 261 p. investment recommendation from
Amstrad moved up 2 to 115p behind US brokers Kidder Peabody. Else-
reports that the company is to where, William Law rose 12 to
increase the prices of its family of 5550 in reply to the good annual
IBM PC Compatible personal com- results.
putere by KWt per cent Intematio- Ladbroke traded firmly in the
nal Signal ad Central revived with a wake of traded option activity and
gain of 84* at 237V6p following news closed 11 higher at 359p, but
ef a 948m US contract and Electro- Grand Metropolitan slipped 6 to
nte Machine continued to respond aavp after comment on the sale of
to vague takeover chatter with a l.imett
fresh rise of 7 at 75p. Applied
Holographic rose 11 afresh at 324p
on hopes ofsubstantial orders aris-
ing soon for its holographic
technology.
Among me Engineering leaders,

Vickers improved 10 to 389p on
occasional buying, while GKN
edged up 4Vfc to 245p. Further con-
sideration of the Weir Foundries
acquisition prompted a rise of 10
to 220p in William Cook, while
Press mention left Aurora 2%
dearer at 73pi TI Group came to
life with a gain of 13 at 428p.
Glynwed a rising market recently
following a meeting with analysts,
encountered further support and
put on 6 to 299p. Davy Corporation
continued to make headway at
143p, up 5, while buyers showed a
keen interest in Hobson, which
improved 3tfe to 27\4p-
Interim profits some £5m in

excess of market estimates failed

Glaxo advance
Glaxo, the subject of a buy

recommendation from Nomura,
moved ahead strongly to close 25
higher at SS8p. Elsewhere, in the
miscellaneous industrial leaders,

Reed International featured a rise

of 41 at 291p, after 294p, In

response to interim figures well
above market expectations. Bid
speculation revived in Pilldngton
Bros-, which advanced to 520p
before settling a little below the
best at 517VkP a rise of 12V& on the
day; the movement was accompa-
nied by talk of a market raid this

morning. Hanson Trust, rumoured
as a possible bidder for American
Brands, were actively traded—
6-5m shares changed bands yester-

day—but settled alteration at
195Hp. Elsewhere. Hepworth
Ceramic advanced strongly to

dose 20V* up at208V6f> amid vague

talk of a bid from English China
days. US demand left Renters 18

higher at 534p. while other good
spots Included Cookson.23 dearer
at459p, and BET 19 up 415p. High-
gate and Job jumped 20 to 185p on
the announcement that Jerisle
Investments had sold its 2732 per
cent stake in the company to

Robert Fraser and Partners.
Demand continued for Pearson,
up 7V6 at 590p, amid continued
speculation that Hutchison
Whampoa has -increased its stake
in the company.
Newspapers continued their

good form. Associated rising 9
more to 320p. Bristol Evening Fast
gained 5 to 675p after news that
Kent Holdings had disposed of Its

25.43 per cent stake, the shares
having been placed with various

institutions. Paper/Printing fea-

tures included Chapman Indus-
tries, 9 np at 206p, DBG, 7 higher at
273p, and Jefferson Smnrfit,which
rose a like amount to 248p. Carlton
COnmmnicatiens were raised 40 to

910p, butATASelectionweakened
7 late to 46p on disappointing
interim figures.

Properties traded firmly with
HEFC 7 higher at 353p and Land
Securities 3 dearer at 333p. Great
Portland Estates attracted buyers
at 187p, np 5 and Peachey added 3

its pre-tax profit forecast for Coor- Deferred improved 9 to 501p. Lon-

taulds from £155m to £175m and don issues featured Greenwid*

this helped promote a good late Besomces which spurted 12 to

business which forced the shares 138p; Prudential now controls 733

up to 295Vbp, for a net rise of 10%. per cent of the equity.

Tobaccos pursued divergent Strong and persistent overseas

trends with Bats Industries per- and domestic demand for Sydney

forming strongly and rising 10Mt to and Melboroe markets was camed
452Wp, while Rothmans eased over to London. Down-under”

2Vx to I60V4pl Golds were particularlyJmtyant
Throgmorton Secured Growth wife Ceitfraljfeixora W

Trust firmed late to 71p, a net rise 683p. and Pas^fon IS to the good at

of 8, following the proposed major 2Q3p. Doublejiifftgiiisjrere> also

changes to the company’s struc- recorded by Grid Mines off KalgoMj-

ture and £aim net rights issue, lie, 648p. Hetona, 275p. and

Among Financials. National Hone Emperor, 805ft Sons a Gwwla, Z5

Leans jumped 10 to 9Bp as interest up at358p, “dearer

revived following encouraging at llVkp, were both aided by their

reviews of the company’s annual respective quarterly reports.

trading performance.

03s subdued
The Oil majors gave a lacklustre

perfirmance. Light selling and the

The proposed redevelopment of

a gold mine in Tasmania prompted
fresh support for Allstate Exptera-

• First dealings
Oct 20 Nov 3 Nov 17

• Last dealings
Oct 31 Nov 14 Nov 28

• Last declaration
Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb 19

m For Settlement

Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2
For rate indications see end qf

Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for ' the call

included Consolidated Gold Fields,

Fergabrook, Sound DUfeaiou,
Amstrad, Bestwood, Barham,
Raglan Property Trust, Lucas, C. BL

Bailey, TSB, Combined
Technologies, Arthur Lee, Otter
Exploration, Riley Leisure, Imry
Property, Britannia Security,

No!ton, J- E. England, Scars, Ryan
International, Reabroofc, Pentiand
and Fobel InternationaL A put was
done in Riley Leisure, while a
double was transacted in PaHy
Peck.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386
NEW HIGHS 006)

AMERICANS (5). BREWERS (4).
BUILDINGS C4). CHEMICALS (31-
STORES (6). ELECTRICALS (3).
ENGINEERING (2). FOODS (7).
INDUSTRIALS 06). INSURANCE OK
LEISURE (6). MOTORS CD- NEWS-
PAPERS (ZV PAPER PL PROPERTY
(5). SHIPPING (1). SHOES (X).
TRUSTS (24). OILS (1). OVERSEAS
TRADERS (3). PLANTATIONS (1).
MINES (7).

NEW LOWS (22)
LOAN (1) Nationwide 3%pc IL 2021.
BANKS (1) Business Mortgase Trust.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
jack <rfany worthwhile support lefi ^ b med on trading votane for Afoha^secorities dealt Uroogh ite SEAQ syuem

dosing Day's

price change

£UHt —
520 +3
399 +11
333 +3
227 -5
412 +3
234*2 +1
1944 -J*

521 —
498 -1
497 +2
174b +2<z
768 -1
169 +2
770 —
534.. +18
658 —
82S -8
151 +5
394Jj +lti
132>4 +«4

371 +5
878 -1
708 —6
Wfe -
405 -9
456 +7^ as
£18t| +if
229*2 +1*2

British Petroleum 7 lower at 635p.
SheUeaaed to 874p before
steadying late in the day to close
only marginally cheaper on
balance at 878p. Ultramar were a
steady market with support
reportedly emanating from the US
ami the close was a fraction harder
at 147p. IC Gas shed 10 to 564p
pending any further takeover
developments, but Galede&ian
Offshore jumped 30 to 120p on

rerived takeover speculation.
Harrisons and Cras&eld again

outperformed other Overses Trad-
ers. advancing 1446 more to 4S2p
amid fresh talk of share sake buil-
ding.
South African mining markets

improved for the third successive
trading session despite another
lacklustre performance by bullion,
finally $(L5 lower at 8N4Q225 an ox.
The sector's continued strength.

Voinne

UOO.OOO
Japar 641,000

ladbroke—; 1/00,000
Land Securities— 614,000
legal & Gen 3400,000
UcjdsBnk 39AOOO

895,000
ftteta&Spocr—. 2^00,000
Midland Bok 443^000
NatWCstBnfc 82LOOO
P&0 102/00
nosey 2400000

BUILDINGS <X) Henderson Group.
STORES (1) FleM (Mrs) Inc. ELECTRI-
CALS («) Goring Kerr, P-E InMnaUanal,
Unliedv Wayne Kerr. ENGINEERING
Cl) Stothert A PttL INDUSTRIALS tS)
BBA Group, Hill Erqonom, Nell &
Spencer, SonartK, Williams HMgs 54«pc
Cnv Pf. LEISURE (3) Aspinnll. Marina
Development, Television Services.
NEWSPAPERS (1) Collins Wm. PAPER
C2) Conrad Hldgs, JWT Grow. SHIP-
PING {1} Sea Containers. TOBACCOS
Cl) BAT tnds 224tPcLn.~ .

t-
V.

GtiLAodden

—

Gen.Elect
Glaxo

Grand Met —

.

Ges"*“.

Hawker Sidd.

2400,000
389/00
61,000
363/00
LLOm

2,600,000

lIX
257/00

1.400.000

1.900.000
6.500.000

345to0

Reddtt&Col 246^)00
1,900/00
177/00
260,000

2/00,000
613.000

5,700/000
946.00000

1400.000
263.000

6WWOOO
TbomEMI l/OO^OW
Trafalgar Hse 1200,000

3/00,000

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

38
525

23
43n+—* - - - - — 83 65

Taiata. 934 668 I486

FT-ACTUARIES INDiCES
These lodices are the joint compihtioo of Die Financial Times,

Die Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
41
42
44
45
47
48

49

51

59

61
62
65
66
67
66
69
70

71
61

3k
99

CAPITAL GOODS (211).
Budding Materials (Z7)

.

Contracting, CoostntcUon (30)—
Electricals (12).

Electronics (38).

Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Funning (7).

MotorsCL6).

Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (185)_
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16)

.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (27)

Publishing& Printing (15)

.

Packaging and Paper Q4).
Stores (38)

Textiles 07)
Tobaccos (2)

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment(4).
Shipping and Transport (13).

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL0000X483).
Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEX(500)-.

FINANCIAL GROUP (118).
Banks (8)

Inairancefljfe) (9)..

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9) ~~.

Merchant Banks (12>_»~.
Property (49)

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (99)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13) -

ALL-SHARE INDEX (732).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 0

.

Wednesday October 29 1986

Index

No.

652-59

78628
1106/8
1744/4
1415.93
359/0
333X9
25431
1198/7
92232
934/1
706.96
187439
150332
91638
258139
46131
85139
52401
126186
77635
98639
24103
150183
763.79
1087.13

822/9
130935

86431
60237
65133
80638
476.92
127930
341.78
787.99
35439
81137
320.77
75436
792.72

Index

No.

159731+13/

Oafs

+13
+13
+13
+0.6
+11
+13
+13
+03
+13
+13
+03
+03
+03
+13
+03
+53
+23
+03
+13
+23
+0.9
+0.7
—03
+03
+13
+13
+13
-0.7

+0.9

+03
+03

-03
+03
-03
+03
+03
+03
-03
+13
+0.7

Day's

Changd

EsL
Earing
YM%
(HaU

939
933
7/0
832

30.00
10-97

938
1037
7/6
830
9/0
9/7
633
6/6
830
730
731
638
9.77
1330
837
8.91

7.71

836
1133
631
832
12/8
8.98

1933

738

5.74

939

9.79

1033

Day's

High

1598.6

Gross

Dl*.

Tirid*

(ACTat
29%)

3.92

3.73
439
430
237
458
433
433
430
336
3/4
336
2.76

252
4/5
439
357
336
3.76
430
432
438
4/2
439
431
333
337
634
433
4.71

532
433
455
435
430
358
4/5
230
530
534
432

Day's

Low

15893

EsL
WE
Rada
(Net)

1339
1337
1933
1559
1332
1132
1333
U32
15.90
1557
13.08

13.74
2234
1835
1638
1831
1737
1939
1134
839
1437
1335
1538
1532
1237
2033
14.90

937

730

1732

2236
1338

1231
1137

Oct

28

15833

Tbs Mat Fri

Oct Oct Oct
28 Tt 24

xdafl.

1986
to date

1551
17/6
2830
5337
2935
9:79

739
537
2958
16.70
14.91
14/9
3031
1234
2538
5536
1054
13.98

1031
36.99
1735
2939
755

4158
1637
1634
1635
62.40

Index

No.

64539
|77633
U8S38
173438
1400J4
1355381
32838
252/2
118536
91238
92635
7(053
186536
148031
91137
245034
452.76
849.91
51730
123534
76932
97937
24136
149050
75430
187630

81332
131831

Index

No.

64350
1 775/6

1

108036
172334|

139336
1355.721

32830
25333
118039
91334
91938
69933
IHgjt
147738
91433
2434.74

45536
85639
51855
122639
76736
97437
24136
149434
755/0
1069.98

812.99

134058
20/4
16.78
23.94

2739
10.93

3533
5.98
1435
936

rm 857.72

13.75

1130
2732
1931

0d
27

15863

60032
64935
806.93
47839
126939
34250
781.99
35337
807/4
32238
745/3
786.97

Oct

24
15773

60032
64636
80534
480.75
1262.81

341.72
78238
35431
80338
324.79
73235
78738

Oct

23
15725

Index

No.

64537
77555
107939
172632
139634
355/7
326/6
258/7
138732
90536
904.78
691.77
1857JO
1480/9
90232
241637
45534
048.95
51530
122656
76231
976.92

23934
149132
74535

809.05

133559

59630
646.73

80135
47831
125131
337.94
77131
34833
801.72

32334
T2B30
783/4

Oct

22

15893

Year

ago
(3HH0&)

Index

No.

56005
62553
95339
158037
130939
32331
23030
193/6
102901
75935
78036
552.93
172730
117630
737.70

189639
37134
79530
36252
84430
71339
69639
23036
136938
89154
90033,

702.73

1161/8

74134
52636
52935
805.71

140256
122537
128238
693/1
30934
63135
25330
159334

67830

Year

ago.

13953

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Weds
Oct

24

060^
change

%

Tub
Oct

28

xdad|.

today

British Comment
1 HfiftS -033 11A97 957

2 5-15 years 12938 -031 129/8 1161

3 Over 15 years 13469 -020 134.95 — 11/3

4 irredeemables^. 14560 -0.72 14666 — 1334

5 All stocks 12768 -024 127.98 — 1161

mm
6 1141A +004 114 T* 260

7 Over 5 years 11035 -003 11038 — 254

8 All stocks 110.77 -002 11079 — 269

9 prmB'lU — mm\
10 — Ml

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Gomwent
Lo“ 5 years

15 years.

25 years

5 years.

15 yean.

Low
Coupons

Metfidm

Coupons

25 yeare.

5 years.

15 years

25 ran.
Irredeemables.

1

|

High

Comxirs

Index-Unked
IMlat'n rate 5%
Inflafnrale5%

litflafn rate 10%
Inflafa rate 18%

„
5yrs.J

OrerSyrs—

„
5yis.

0wr5yrs

Debs&
Loam

5 yeas i

15 years j
2S years....

18 1 Prefer*

Weds
Oct

29

9.79
10/3
10/4
1104
10.78

10/2
1152
10.96

1053
1033

433
332
2.91

335

1135
1160
IIW
1156

Toes
Oct

28

9JS
1037
1038
1L17
11174

1039
1134
10.92

10/9
1045

434
331
Z92
335

1133
1158
1153

1158

Year
ago

9.91
1046
1047
10.77

1050
hut
1037
1034
1053

_5J7_j_

HO
03
03
03 L

1144
U44
1144

1133

l^ktenlng Index 15894; IQam 1593JL; 11am 15924: Nooa 1593.7; 1 pm 15935: 2pn 15945; 3 pm 15938; 330 pm 1594^ 4 pm 15944

T Flat yield. Highs and lows recoup base dates valuesand cORsthnentchanges are published In Saturday issues A new list of constituents

Is available from the PiMshers the Financial Times, Bracken Houses Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 28p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

rz i
PUTS

IEZ9IOIE3|QIKZ3icn
AMed LgsM 280 43 52 57 3 6 10

(*310) 300 25 35 43 9 13 18
330 101? 17 27 27 30 35
360 3 8 — 50 55

B-P. 1 100 118 a 10El 62 85 — ri 23 —
630 32 52 70 55 63
700 13 25 38 lea 87 95

Coro. GoU 5S0 102 125 14 25
(*6Z4) 600 67 85 — 27 45 —

650 38 57 77 48 65 80
700 20 37 52 82 97 107

Coortarids 260 41 51 WM 19
(*292) 280 25 36 |g flrl Efl

300 14 24 Ell rfl
330 7 — nUits

Com. Union 260 40 47 'WM 3 a —
<*2871 280 34 rf 10 15 18

300 15 23 d 19 24 28
330 7 13 ES 94 47
360 3 — E9 74 — —

Cafcte & Wire 280 57 72 _ 3 10
(327) 300 42 60 73 7 17 23

325 23 43 — 16 27
330 — — 55 40
350 12 24 — 40
373 5 — — —

G.E.C. 160 wm 26 28 5 7 8
(•171) 180 14 18 15 18 22

200 fl 5 — 30 34
220 U — — 50 —

Grand Met 360 85 E.to |1 3
(•434) 390 57 r| — 7

420 35 11 65 Ffl 20 25
460 wm\d 43 1M 40 45

IX. 1. 900 208 3
1*1084) 930 160 177 — 6 12

1000 115 133 — 10 23
1050 77 100 123 22 40 47
1100 50 73 93 47 65 70
1150 30 50 68 80 95 97

Land Securities 300 £41wm 56 4 7 9
(333) 330 tjmpi 38 11 14 20

360 UEl — 29 29

I 22
1WM 39 mm Kfl 9

(*1«J ET 9 tfl 25 r| rfl 17

E21 HMMM 15 tfltm 31

Start Trans. 750 150 170 mm 8 .

(-876) 800 103 12B — In 20 _
850 75 93 21 37
900 35 63 7B 43 73
950 15 33 50 75 107

Trafalgar House 240 54 _ 3
(*281) 260 ffl 35 43 6 10 13

280 rl 23 31 17 Z1 25
300 feel 15 22 29 35 38

TSB 80 7>r 12 14 4 5>a 7
(-80) 90 7 B«a 11«t 12*2 13

100 11,1 4 19*1 20

Option ea WZMin June

IE3 n 33 CM 10
236 nIH jjS 16 20 Bfl 20 28

Option iizaIEE3 0 May

Brit Aem 420 30 55 62 6 13 20
(*443) 460 9 33 40 25 .93 38

500 2 17 25 62 70 72

BAT hids 390 65 80 90 E2IW(*450) 420 37 58 70 idri IS
460 7 27 40 BflLI 28

Barclays 460 25 50 60 rrm 20
(•4791 500 6 25 35 30 35 42

550 Ha 9 17 75 77 82

BriL Tetecm 180 12 20 FlmmKfll 12
(*188) 200 5 9 E»rlRfl 25

220 3 EmHLai 37

Cadbury Sdiweppes 35 43 46 n, 7
(•193) 180 to 27 32 5 n

200 i lb 21 12 19 23
Grimess 300 27 37 45 1 10
(*324) 330 8 K 17 ?3 28

360 2 few 12 40 45 47

kmerial Gr. 300 95 1
“

(•393) 330 65 H l«a
360 35 tm 4 — —

Ladbroke 300 57 1 3
(•336) 330 28 rl 53 5 10 12

360 9 ri 33 13 70 25
390 2 MM 19 40 43 50

LA5M0 110 15 20 25 4 8 12
(*119) 120 8 15 20 7 14 18

130 4 7 16 16 -

20 27
140 3 5 12 23 30 35

CALLS PUTS

Option 0O R'.'I'.MO May

Midland Bk -Ir| 55 70 H 15 18
C523) fl^fl'Bn 25 40 rfl 40 45

\wZmKfl 15 Lfl 80 82

P. ft a 460 43 57 68 1>2 7 10
(*497) 500 12 30 48 15 25 33

550 lh 12 23 55 58 65
600 0*i — — 105

Ratal 140 32 38 46 2
Pfll-'"'(•169) 160 13 22 32 5

180 3 12 18 17
200 1*7 4 9 32
220 1 2 52

R-TZ. 600 H 95 102 PSESH 30
(656) 650 52 72 rfl 37 55

700 tvM 27 42 67 82
730 Hal — — EES

Vaal Reefs 60 18 24 1 31* 51*
(*S76) 70 *» toh 17 3 7 9

80
90 t

1 8^
4

12
7

10
UP* %

Tr. UW 1991
(*002) El ft

3A

ft
w»

°4 SI r*
104
106

0A
0£

1
01* itn a-

106 22 «A ID OL 24
1
*007) 100 IS 3A 311 IH 3i

110 OH 2A 3 a 4^a si
112 04 1.’. 2A 5 fi 6?
114
116

o£
0i

!«
OH ok 0 %

Option Dec iczamIdaIdaIda
BecTOan 330 100 _
(*424) 360 70 80 _ 3

390 43 55 62 12
420 24 38 48 25 30
460 9 21 — 50 30

Boou 200 29 ri 49 n* 5
(*228) 220 16 Kfl 36 5 13

240 5 Kfl 26 18 19 25
260 3 Kfl —

,
36 38

BTR 280 18 29 35 rxm
(*284) 300

1
18 a _ 27

307 ! 6 !
— _ B9

330 1*2 8 — 50 so —
Bass 650 80 95 110 5

,
12

(*713) 700 40 60 75 18 23
750 20 40 50 55 1 60 ! 65

Blue Ckcte 550 ff/fl 95 105 fl 12
(-616) 600 Kfl 60 72 WM 25 35

650 Kfl 38 47 Kfl 50 55
700 MM — — EJI

De Been 650 80 . 115 mm
(*705) 700 55 98 115 Kfl 65

750 28 70 90 Kfl 95 US
800 10 45 — Efl 125

Dixons 300 54 64 1 CM -

<3471 330 30 38 56 6 Kfl 14
360 14 24 40 24 lfl 30
390 4 13>* 26 46 Lfl 48

GKN 240 16 26 35 Pfl 16 22
(•244) 8 17 26 Kfl 27 34

1 4 10 16 Kfl 39 47
300 2 5 Lfl 59

Gbon w 67 100 130 23 42 55
(•938) 950 36 72 103 55 70 83

fl'lVlfl 18 52 85 88 100 113
1

10 40 135 140
5 — 180 —

Hanson 160 38 43
:

1 3
(•196) 180 20 27 321, 2*r 6 9

200 8*e iy* 20 JOh 15 18

Jaguar 420 110 _ 1*7 __
(-519) 460 73 93 — 3 14 —

500 43 60 85 18 25 30
550 17 35 55 40 45 50
600 8 20 — 82 82

Team 330 83 M—Ml 1
(*406) 360 53 68 WM' 3 8 —ft

390 27 43 Kfl B 17 22
420 13 Eflltfl 27 29 33

Thom EMI 420 SO w~rto tsHn Kfl! 14
(*455) 460 23 Kfl 52 Kfl Lfl 27

500 10 Kfl 32 Kfl lfl 55
550 2 - 119 ffrfll

Option
|OrmE3 OF7T10|

FT-SE 1525 77 85 _ _ 0b 6 — —
1550 47 63 71 88 1 15 22 30

(*1595) 1575 n 48 63 70 3 22 32 40
1600 4b V 48 58 li 33 4b 53
1625 ih 20 3b 45 35 48 58 65

1650 1 12 23 *— 98 65 n —
1675 8 IS 83 as •a —
1700 0b 5 11 m Lilfl

—

‘Underlying security price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
No*. Feta. M4T-

Series
T "MMHE!IKS ca C3I Such

GOU) C S340 10 69A aU S406/0
GOLD C 5360 50 49A — —

\

"

GOLD C 5370 60 39A — — H — m

GOLD C 5390 10 20 — ft— —
GOLD C 5400 122 75 24 24 35A
GOLD C 5420 38 12 1530 10 24 ro

GOLD C $440 30 10 9 69 IS to

GOLD C $£ 30 fliT: 34 6 72 10 to

GOU) C 23 3 9 630
GOLD P 5360 10 010 to

GOLD P 5380 10 050 — — 10 9 w
GOLD P 5390 52 2J0 150 9 10 14.90 to

GOLD P $400 117 5 60 92 1380 20 178 to

COU) P 44 16 20 21 «

GOLD P *440 9 34 — — — to

Dec. Mar. tow

SILVER C 50 80 5562
OTLC 10 010 — — — FL32487
SFl C 12 9.70 _ — FL22985

toVFLC 14 620 115 9
VFLC 76 2 1 4J0 _ to

VFLC lfl 56 1 12 3 mm. to

VFLP j I'* Lfl T — — - 10 230 to

S/FL P. Aljr^fl 115 1AO 1 330 —

e

to

VFI P 60 2.70 220 5/0 to

VFI P 54 4/0 3 780 _ a>

VFI P 42 8-40 30 21 to

VFI P FL240 90 1U0 20 14 — — to

Jen. 87 Air. 87 Mr 87

ABN C FL640 315 L80 50 4
ABN P F1J20 92 12 19 1530 1 to

AEGN C FL80 34 1080 FUHL20
AEGN P FL90 15 480 42 630
AH C FU00 106 n mi FU04.4Q

i»AH P FL105 123 580B
AKZOC FL140 748 7.70 35 13A
AKZD P FU40 372 620 25b 820 to

AMEV C F1D5 faZ 0-50 FL7280AUEV P F1.70 26 230
AM TO C FIJ15 512 080 R89AMRO P n.90 128 430 37 63QA
ELS C FL250 15 3 FL229
ELS P 0^30 29 1030
GIST C FI-50 265 1 19 220 fCoGIST P FI30 198 8 4 as
HEINC
HEIM P

FL190
FU50

46
28

L70
1.90

5 420 F1165-40

HOOG C
H006 P

FL60
FT-60

84
328

410
4/0

87
452

7 5 9 FLSB.70

KLM C
KLM P

FL45
Fl/5

299
52

330
230

2
7

480
2.90B

FI/5-70

NATN C
NATN P

FL85
FI.75

61
23

0.90
230

23
28

220 20 3A
5.30
230

R.7620

PHIL C
PHILP

FI30
FI-40

2353
1127

1
USD

369
540

1.90

250
45 F1.4330

RD P
ROBE C
UNILC
UNIL P

FLZ10
FU90
FL95

Fl^OO
Pl/faO

789
mo
78
98

2
4/0

9.70
12

967
366
10
8

5
63QA
230
18A

1510B

164
37

680
9JO

FU9480

FL9080
Fl/69

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 3fol47

R=Ask B“BW CaCafl p=>P«t

» . :

?
:

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN {Ml.

%•
11

Uam£Cat{any 11

-AUted Arft BkLti U
ASedDokv&Co U
Allied Irish Ba* 11
AmrtcuExftBk U
Am Bask U
HttryAMte&r 11

AMI Banking Group 11

Associates CapCa/p^. 11

BancodeBilao 11

BaokHxxsfc' U
Bank Leons (UK) 11

Bit*Credt&Casa_ H
Bad ol Cypres n
BaO nflrptanri.. .

_ U
Bank uf India 11

BaBri Scoland U
Ban** BeigeUd_— U
BartbpBa* 11

BescbwVTRUd— H
BeuefidalTimiUd 11

BerikerBankAG U
BriLBLofMHEasL. 11

BmnSkipley 11

CLBadiNedeitMi_ U
CaradaPamont— 11

Caper Ud U
^iLw 12

CMertueBa*—- 11

%
OttenkNA
CiUtaASartags <02.45

QtjMerttet5Baak_ 11
C^desUeBak U
Com. Bk.ll. East 11
CaBaHdaiedCRd_ 11

fooettnefa* *n
CypiePopriarBk U
Dancaalaarie U
ET.Tiwt 12
Egnafori Tarpnk u
Eater TrBaUft___ ill,

RondaUGaLSet... U
FWNX.Fn.Cap U
fintNaLSec-LM 11
Robert FlailingICo^ u.
Robert Fraser&Ptn^. 12
CrMaysBank fll

• fialnoessMrin u
HFCTtuaiSamss— 31

• HaobroBtok. U-
KeriutieisaiTsL- II

• HiSSanairi jU
C-HOOlSCO 11
Hongkong & Shangh' 11
Hnrsiey&C&Ud Uh
UoydsBank™ u
Rase Westpac Ltd. 11
Re^rajiSoKLni 11
Midland Bant,, u

%
• Morpn6iwfefl____ 11
M« Credit Cop. LM u
Nat Bk. of Kuwait 11
Natkmal Girobank u
Nawestakster n
Northern Bask LM U
Nww*6eii.Trtta 11

PKFteas.hx](Uia m>
ITrestLld 12

pbaei&Som— 11

rghe G’ranUe 11
.JBkofScodaxL- 11

RnyMTaCoCwdl— 11“
‘ 1—11

1— 11
1 Exp._ 109

U
11 .

Cop II

M »— U'j

Homes ConoBWee. **^7^
fpWts 639%. 1-maah 718%.
Tto nt 3 mutWmwl033%. At caH when
£10300+ reanim deputed.
tCaH deposits 0000 Ml over
Mi* TOLt Mortgage tow ate-
JDemarai deposit 669%.
Mortgage 11%.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Sack Sab* Mob 1m tad Qmg
flbdtj

Continued from Page 39
OpbcR 18 247 18% 18% 18%
Oracle 41 43 18% 17% 17% - %
OrtJIt 18 117 11 107, W,
OshBA .41 SO T799 56% 55% 56% +1
OstftTB JO 10 24 25 E4% 25 + %
OarTP 2.84 13 56 45% 44% 4«,+ %
OwenMaTO WWW 15% W + %

P Q
PACE 128 We 9 8%“ %
PNC 1.52 9 408 43% 4Z% 4Z%- %
Pacar UO SO 271 47^ 47 4T,
Pacf*J 8 48 15** 15% 1«B “ J»
PitcoPn IB 254 1B% 16=4 1814+11*

PelFSB 72 181* 17*2 18 “ U
ParPfir 26 239 153, 15I4 1S% + >
PariSM 19 108 26 25% 251* — %
PasF As 38 975 19% 181* » - I4

PastaCn 34 2B1 11% 11 «% .
panox 56 14% 13% 14+1*
PauiHr 18 3 15** 15% 15% + %
Paycra 41 480 22% 22 2S%
PoaKKC 32 83 155* 151* 15%
PboGM 414 8% 718-18 8 - If

Pentatr .6* 15 1« 24 Z3% 2®%” %
PoopEx.lQj 3133 3% 31* 3* + %
PooBnC 1 18 35 48% 48 48 - I4

PeoWS 36 IT’S 17*8 22*
ForpSs 13 325 16% 16% Ifs + %
PcrpSpI .84 645 13% IS 13 - I4

Peirlw 1.12 18 52 26% 28 26%
Plwnel 404 11 ft 11 4%
Phrmd.llo 252913 19% 19% «%-%
PtvIQ .60n 1243421 19 18% Wft-I
PicSavs 22 3877 22% 21% 22%+ %
picCofa .48 15 233 20>4 20% 2014 - %
PlooGp .40 22 162 .24% 23% 23% “ %
PKXlHI 104 13 289 30% 30% 30% - %
Pieman 1.04 10 53 52 51% S3

PfcyUfl 241029 20% 19% 19% -1
PancFs JO 4 48 10% 10 10<4 + %
Pom* 38 419 31% 31 31

PomCl 128 8% 8% 8%+ %
Pos&tu 130 27 28 24% 3«%- %
PougnSv 54 15% 16% 1g*+ %
PrtCo .12 212397 30% 27% 2°?* +4%
PtosUs .06 17 11 28% 28% 28% - %
PrstnCp 50 17 M 19 18% IS

Pnam 627 3 2% 2%- H
PtlceCa 2823B9 56 34 36% +1%
PSSPub 5 13% I8I4 W%
PrcoTR 152 35 34 35 + %
PrmvO .16 62 428 10% 10 10%+ >
PrcgBs 20 20% H% Z0%- %
ProflC* .08 16 240 36% 35% 35% - %
ProsQp 353 9 8% 9
Pron.(a .70 11 83 21% 21% 21% - %
PrvLte Si 8 182 26% 25% 25%-%
PqScI8*1.78 TO 246 22% 22% 22% - %
PurttS* SO tfi 127 u29% 28% 29*4 + %
QMS 181623 14% 14% 14% - %
Oiudn 1M4 8% 9 9% + %
Ouaitan 9 229 16% 16 16%
Ouurtea 513 12 11% 12 + %

R R
RPU .72 20 01 20% 20)« 20% + %
RaaSya 10 424 9% 8% 9

Ramer 108 10 608 »% 33% 33%
Beailng 21 14 24% W% 24%

Sda, HVilMlai Opi

Retook*
Rooms
Mac
RgcyG SO
RntCto*
RapAm.0Sn
RauMM-40a
neyflys .70

RhadM SO
RTbiton
RchroHt
RjgsMs 110
Roacft
RondSvlIO
RochCS
RgrCreB

SKFAB1.T9*
SPIPh .08
8BKM2.57*
Satacda 3A
S*toK» 170
s» hiffmf

SjPautel-50
SalCpt
SaJtck

Sarftd
SnUMin
ScanOp
ScanTn
Scherer J2
ScnknA 44
ScrtpH JO

527 3 27S 2%- %
282089 56 34 36% +1%

5 13% 1Si4 13%

Softool SO
Setedns Sd
Sensor -05

SvcMar .06
Svmstr -88

SrOafcO -16
SnrMod .60

Stnml 1.84

Shelby* .16
Shoneya .14

ShonSo
Sigmas M
Silicons
SiUcnx*
SimAir
Staph* JK
Sizura
SrathFs
Society 1-32

SodySs
SoheA
SooocPJOa
SoundW
Sto&n JS2
soont .88

Sovran .10
Sovran 138
Sencdys
Spaced .07

118038 25% 24%
23 863 9% 8%
<7 28 11% 11%

1287 S% 8%
25 134 22% 21%
17 133 16% 16%

1962 46% 45%
12 629 311, 30%
13 437 257, 20

56» 5% 5%
328 12% 12%

TO 260 3T% 30%
41 12% 12

38 562 33% 33%
721 11 10%
129 16 14%

15 75 17% 16%
1581 8% 7%

83 3» 31% 30%
39 445 22% 22%

S S
17 307 17% 17

12 19 13%
297 20% 20%
18 407* 49%
171 33% 30%

1408 25% 25%
32 892 31% 30',

9 643 67 56%
16 634 17% 17%
151380 39 38%
10 168 9% 9%
23 141 14 13%
14 132 26 25%
681378 S%d 4%
18 128 9% 87*

28 238 10% 15%
47 15% 15%

14 30 36% 36
34 38 79% 79%
165233 18% 18

25 11 21 20%
201007 37% 37
3 148 15% IS

28 393 21% 21%
3647 10% 10

11396 12 10%
21 297 22 21%
T7 47 16% 16

3 792 36% 36%
9 840 48 43%
191588 16% 18%
28 19<0 26% 26%
14 38 14% 14%
15 838 36 34%

458 «% 12

18 48 11% 11%
23 M7 Fa JJIl
9 48 127* 12%

21 197 17 10%

10 93Bu20% 1S%
8 229 58% 671*

21 SS4 2S% 25

15 198 151* 15

16 113 36% 86%
13 23 13% 18%

310 25 2*%
10 11 21% 21i*

47 553 7 6%
9 TOO 33% 33%

22 666 17% 1S%

18 93 11 «J%

24% 25
9* «*+ %

11% 11%
6% 5%- %

21% 22%+ %
16% W%~ %
45% 48% +1%
30% 31 + %
20 20%+ %
5% 9%+ %
12% 12%

svh;s
33% 33%
10% 11 + %
if, 18

16% 171*+ %
7% 8%+ %

a

SbfBId SO
Stand* 1.08

l5- %

25% — %
30%- 7*

57 - %
,17%- %36+%
9%
14
25% “ %
6% — %
9%+ %
W*
15%
36 - %

20%
37%

S*~ ^
21%+ %
10%+ %
117* + 1%
21% — %
1£* + *
30%
47% — %

a=i
14%
36 + %

.
«•+ %
11%
8%
MPa* %
«%+ %
20 + 1%
57% - %
251*
15-
30>* + %
19%-%
25 + %
21% - %
r

33%
17%+ %
10% - %

SuflSBs .12

SumMB* .72
SumcHI .12
8unCot
SunSrd
SinlBo
SymbT .

SymbUo
Syncor
Syutach
SyalotO

'

Syatmt JOB

TCBYa
TCP
TStnd
TSO
Tandem
Tendon
TecumX20a
Tekriwd
Telco
TIcmAs
TKtavrt
TelPlus
Tolpcrd -36
Tetato*
Tebcons
Tennant 82
Thermd
7hnM JB
3Com
Top**!
Tmtlus
Trnwcfc
TrtSar
TrimSy
Trimed
TretcpalSD
TiMsMm
20Cnh» SS
TycoT1
Tyson* .04

U8UC SO
UTL
Ungmn
Umfla
lArimKl
UnFma
UoNad 114
UnPIntr
unwsm
UACms .04

UBAriz .72

UBWbfa*
UBCOI 1.08
UCsreel.04
UQy6»160
lAaCsJO

Utah)

86 30 W% 10%
W3 »% 9%

W 18 3S% 36%
278 11% 11%

12 473 32% 32
71234 34% 23%
141155 21 20
30 852 20 BE,
14 244 44% 421*

24 63 32% 91%
13 61 8 7%
133837 25 24%
M 54 19% 12%
12 88 23% 23
27 80S 81* 6
«4 « 3% 3%

492 13% 13
299125 19 18%
23 809 14% 14%
71871 4% d 4%

37 381 7% W*
17 IV* 10%W 003 8% 7%

181110 15% 14%

T T
48 821 19% 19%

198 13% 131*
75 370 24% 84%
12 221 12% 11%
326*99 38 38%

2302 2% 2
12 28 120% 119
143157 HT, 8%

223 4% 4%
41 1700 25 24%

15 31 30%
1214 7% «%

41 378 45% 45
22 592 10% 10%
30 908 22 21%
18 180 241* 24

388 23% 23%
12 115 34% 34%
274474U141. tJi*

13 15 18% 18
' 82 17% 18%
42 17% 17%

173230 12% 12
21 80 87, 8%

143 121, 11%
12 21 481, 42%
11 305 17% 16%

1448 17% 16%
230 7% 7%

241211 28% 25%

u u
10 64 26% 26%
17 284 17% J7

1948 W 9%
• 1722S0 14% 13%

28 15% 14%
4 59 18% 18
18 299 36% 35%
18 47 38 37%
16 725u28% 26%
361806 17% 17
15 585 32% 32%
8 20 32 81%
8 183 28% 25%
11 89 81% 30%
17 2 27 27 •

15 27 2B% 27%

10%

3S%- %
11% - %
32% - %
M%+ %
20%+ %
20 + %.
44%+2

•an
24% — %
w%+ %

6 - %3+ %
13%+ %
187,+ %
14% + %

7
10%+ %
a%+ %

15 + %

18%+ %
13%+ %
«%
11% - V
36%+ %
2 - %

119 -1%-
10

2*?" H

«
22
2Ha + %
23 + %
34%
14 + %
18%+ %
16%

Sr 14

g- %

17i,+ %
IT - %T%+%
25% - %

W%+ %
77% + %
10 + %
74% + %
181*+ %
18% - %
36% + 1

27%

+

11*

:

17%+ %l
32% •

31% ~ %
22? +1z30%
27
27% -1

DM4
UFUFd SO 10 12 33
UHMCr 213802 6%
Utdha 10 21%
UPraad 11 <2 18%
UtrJSvrs .72 9 14 30%
US Be* .30 9 843 23%
US WtC .12 2213000 15%

I US Sor M 15 726 20%
! usm 120 180421 9
US ir» 132 13 100 52%
UStsm SA 17 326 16%

1
UnTalev 29 30 34%
UVaB* Si 1* 225 31%
UnvFnt 18 508 28
Unvtfi 84188 10%
UFSBkJOe 9 132 12%

32% 38 + %
*« 8%+ %

21% 21% - %«%+ %
30 30%
23 231* + %
147, 15%+ %
20 20 - %
87, 9
31% 52% +1
16% 1«% + %
34 34%+ %
31 31%
27% Z7%- %
10 10 - %
121* 12%+ %

CtoMMtt 8.106.180

GMdyaac 3J78£0I
uszcp sssisxm

flea Chan, stocks in*., rw.
“•Nr _ 1*M %

29Tb am* E.F.hno_ 2J2XJS0 5TW +4VS,
21Vi + V* PMCmt 2.IBK19B II Mi +1
4«k -tj y—y* 2JGZJS9 12% -Hto
26% + % Tnaaaai _ 1JBS1SOS 4t% + %
15% +2 MkIm* 1J32.1BB 42 + %

SSL0 I no.4 I 829J j 58BJ P/9) |
248.6(1571)

I VBBd*
I

VLSI
!
VMSft

1

VaHdm
:
ValFSL I

I VeOtt 132
I
Vorfrax

I Vlcorp 09*
ViMrt49

1 VMng
Viporrt

Vlrotka
Vodavt
VbHW
Volvo 117*

WD40 1.12

Walbro 32
VWlE 1.84

WFSl JO
WMSB* A
VMriGL18e
WsttslodOae
WsinP A*o
Webb .40

WeauR
Werner

WetnPb
WTT1A
WmorC JO
WtteOa
Wattra 104
Wfeat
WDyJAHO
WUbntel.oa
W1BAL
WILmTrUD
WWtrtF
Wlndmr
WOW
Worthfl .48
Wyman JO
Wy*o

Xlcor

Xktox
Xyvm
YbmPs .62
Zen Nil .80
agnCB 1.44

2on0«p

V V
33 258 «% 1«.

SB 107, 10%
31 340 30i* 29%
2691443 5% 5
5 52 24% 34%
6 779 38 87%

4937-16 3%
375 12% 12%

22 77 16% 1S%
12 71 21 20%

119 18% 121*

1401 88 79
18 562 !% 5%

201 29* 25%
29 53% S3

w w
19 117 28% 28%
16 18 22% 21%
13 131 27% 27%
8 898 37 36%
8 348 19 18%

817 17% 171*

15 16% 19*
10 223 28 28%
38 31 16% 16%
12 76 24 23%
23 104 18 17%

412 147, 14%
10 317 19% 19%

129 13% 13%
12 835 20% 19%
7 82 20 183*

36 19 29% 29%
14 587 40 39%

393 3% 3%
19 180 38 35
11 78 39 38%
195731 30% 18

13 388 46% 471,

874 0% 9%
157 6% 5%

1568 25% 20*
18 88 27% 27%

274 18% 16

11 454 IS, «%
X Y Z
484 4% 4%

295705 W% VPi
1591100 12% 12%
14 932 38% 37%
21 224 24% 23%
11 90 46% 48

110 80 27% 27

29% 2?%- %
5 5%+ %
24% 24%+ %
37% 37% —

*

3% 35-16 +V
12% 12% - %
18% 18%
20% 20% - %
121, 121*- %
79 80 -8

«•“ >25% 261* - %
S3 53% — %

28%
21% — %
27%
37 + %
i«%- %
17%

16%
23%+ %
18 + %
147,

19% - %
13%+ %
201* %
191* -1

35 1

36% %
18% 1%
47% %
Pi %
3%

2Si* + %
271*- 1,

18
15%+ %

47,+ %
14% +1%
12% + %

l&
+ ®

£5+ %

** Saturday October 25: Japan Nikkal 18.183.8. TSE 1.343.84.

B**a *jl—» of all indices are 100 axcept Bruasel* SE—1.000. JSE Gold~
IndustriaV-MaJL, and Australia. All Ordinary and Mamts-600.

IvS «
^.Tifrvon—60; Standard and Poor*—10; and Toronto Composite and

1 '009- Toronto indice, based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bond*. ICOO Induatriala plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financial, and 20
Transport*, e Closed. U Unavailable.

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

bonn/cologne/dusseldorf/eschborn/
FRANKFURT/HAMBURG/HESS15CHE BERG5TRASSE/
HOECHST/MUNICH/OFFENBACH/RUESSELSHEIM/ -

STUTTGART/VIENNA

Your subscription copy ofthe FINANCIALTIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office in the centre of any of theories listed above.

For detailscontact; Bemd Wokurka. Tel: 069 75980. Tfelex: 416193.

GERMANY
& AUSTRIA

LONDON
Chief price changes

(In pence antes
otherwise Indicated)

AngloAmer 945 +35
ACM 214 +14
RATInds. 45214+10%
Brit& Comm. 317+8
Bockley’sBrew.^. 128% + 6
CatedoaOffa 120 +30
Casket(S) 73+7
f!hnnm»n TndR, n-r 206 + 9
Cookson 459 +23
Courtanlds 295H+10Vi
ElectronicMach. - 75+7
Glaxo 938 +25
Greenwich Res._ 136 +12
HepworthCer. __ 208% +2014
Highgate8eJob— 165 +20
IntL Sig. & Cont— 237%+ 8K
Ladbroke 350 +11
Lucas IndS. 456 +10
Mag& South 205 +9
Mowiem(J) 381 4-12

NatHome Loans. 93 +11
FOkizigton Bros. - 517% +12%
Poseidon 203 +15
Reed IntL—, - 291 +41 .

SansafGwalia—. 358 +25
Unigata 325 +13

FALLS
Ex 12% ’99-02 £105% -%
Tr9%%2002 £92%- -%
ATA Selection 46-7
HendersonGp 189 -23

AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

Nat profit*

Hatparab—-

Sfr months
RM»
HMproCta

—

NatperabarB..

VF COftPORATIOM BbomllncklM
I CtotMn*, Lm)mb*

hulmwb

~zrrr ~rr* 1 — " iMrdfiuwtw ism ibss
1B8B Ttdrrt qnmtu* IBfifi IMS S %

_ • « R4NWW 2860n mam
Ravwm* 4303ro fiBAs Hatprofit* USn, f2t27ro

14JKm NWproM 449n 43Jro Mat paraim OlOSus Nmparsbara 0.72 03% „
1*19 month*

MMfiMfite H4vm»# 811n 833m
22Bm Remoua — I.OBfan IHn ItatproB* ftSMn t3&16m

28Jhm Nat profits t0O4n 99J5m IM par share

2JB Natpor share IjSI U1 fLou

228m navonua

28J7tm NatproWa—.
ZS3 Natparrtiia .

HAND DELIVERY
BASEL/GENEVA/LAUSANNE/

LUGANO/ZURICH
SWITZERLAND

SERVICE
Your subscription copy ofthe FINANCIALTIMS can be hand-delivered

toyour office in the centre of any ofthe cities listed above.
FordetaHs contact Peter Lancaster. Tel: 022 311603ft. Telex: 22589.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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(
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$
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a j?
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3
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Totd
Teles pti

TexAlr
ToctPtg .38
TriSM
TnbUox

66 tp; d 6%
a 67 71* 7

« Si S|
5 3% 3%

113 17 14% 14%
163 5 1% V%
21 335 15% 1+%

15 1% 1%

T T
1124 3U 3

18 11 »* 7%
13% 13
91; 9%
3% 3%
14% 14%

37% 96
15% 15%
1!*l 17%

1% 1%

8% %
1»* %

1*71 ’4

«% %

3% 4 %
7%
13% 4 %
B%
3%+ %

14%
7 4 f*

<%+ %
3 4 %

37 41
15% %
17% - %
1%

U U
usntnd 10 1% 1% 1% 4 %
UUmle 92818 15 12% 1£*+1
UFoodA-lOa 1 18 T-s 2i* 31*

UFoodB-20» 2 16 2<; £i; 21;
umvfiB 10 3J B 3% Vi
LtnvPaCL25» 51 14% 14 14%

tss .12 S2 41 5% 5% B% 4 %
impOttgl.GOa 6 248321? 32% 321? 4 %
btflgta 117 1% 1% 1%

R R
RBW 11 a 8 6
Ransbg .72 S7 382 12% 11% 12% 4 %
Resrt A B» 63 50% 50's 50's 4 %

VIAmC -4Cb
VWsft
Vemrt .20

Vartpia
WTC
WongB .18
WangC .11

WW1P51 L12
Wthird
WeJtcos JS
WeQAm
WetGrd
W5S»0 SO
wD^n
Wichita
Wicfcas

Wdstrm .40

WwdeE

V W
25 151 21 BTg

9 5% 5%
12 74 10% 10%
15 40 3% 3%

23 4% 4%
118 3649 11% 11%
114 45 11% 11%
20 9 150 W8

GO % %
5 77 15% 14%

33 1% 1%
27 3% 3%

10 20 13% 13%
121495u17lg 16%

39 1 15-16

1912382 4% 4%
16 4 24% 24i*

113 1% 1%

X Y 2
8 3 3

21 4 %
5%
HJ%4 1g

3%+ %
«%
11% 4 %
11%“ %
150

1S%4 i
Jt-S
13% - %
ie%4 %

1

4%4 %
34% - %
<%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

28% 13%

a, 2%

a
28% 13%
34% 18

33% 20%
39% 16%
503* 21
33 18

32% 20%
27% 11%
23 14%
M% 10%

SiS

Salas tana ar* unofQetaL Yearly Ugha and tawsraflact the
previous SB amoks phis the ounwit weak, but not the latest

tnattaig dm Htaam a spin or stock dMdand cnxxmttig to £5
par own or more has been paid, ttw years HtfHow range and
dMdand am shown far the new stock duty. Ltataas otherwise

noted, rates of dMdends am annual tftaburaamenlB based on
the latest flsetaradon.

iHdMdsnd atop extra's), b-snnusl rate 01 dMdend phts

stock iMdaniL eJquidattog dvktend. cU-eeiad. <H»w yearly

taut e-dhfctand dadnd or paid In prsoBdtag 12 months, g-

dvkiend In CsnatflNi funds, subject to I9)b non-residence Udl
l-dMdsnd deolamd tatar spflt-u) or stock dMdend. HBvtaend
paW this yew, omitted, defend, or no adton token at latest

dMdend mmttoo. k-dhrtdand dactonid or petd IP« yaw, an =-
cumutadw Issue wtth dMdends In arreere. immw taaua In the

past 52 weeks. The IdgMow ranpa begins wttti the «an of

tradhg. nrkwxt day detoy. P/E-prfcaHtamlngs ratio, ihw
dand dsdsrad or psld in piwciKfing 12 months, phis stock iftrl-

dand. a-afaek apflL DMdands begin with date of ap«L ala -

tom* Salsa Kgh Lm Im Cbng

(H«W

ADC* 19 117 20% 10% 20 4 %
ASK 221951 12% 11% 12% 4 %
AST 6 499 T2% 11% 11% - %
AT8C 880 18 17 18 41
AcuRay 3& 38 40 18% 18% 18% - %
Actmsd 47 78 26% 29% 28%
AdvTal 13 76 71* 7 7%
Aegon .47r 5 38% 383, 38% - %
AflBah .40 14 561 121? 12>i 12% - %
AgcyRs 1 23 228 18% 17% 18% 4 %
A£tcog 5H 20i* 1S% 19% - %
AlrW-nc 100 10% 9% 10 4 %
AlaFdl 5 272 IIP4 18 18 - %
AIccHH IB 379 10% 19% 19% - %
AtexBr ,10r 12 518 25 22% 2*% 42
AlexBs 136 134566 43 40 43% 42%
AIIAms 155 12% 12% 12% 4 %
AtegW J4 11 375 24 . 23% 24
AlISflBv .40 587 T1% 11% 11% %
At IdBn M 60 282 16 15% 16 + %
Altos a 2GB 10% 10% 10% %
Amaral .44 229 10% 10% HJ%
AWAlfl 73 T10 Hg 8% 8% %
ABnfer -5D 112772 19>| 1%
ABrhgs 740 15 14% 14% %
Amour 13 122 11 10% 10% 4 %
AmEcd 17 31 21% 21 21% %
AFkrtch 1 12 184 50 48% 48% 4 %
AOnte M 152497 33% 33% 33%-+ V
AmHAh 3 16% 16% 161*

AminU A0 10 122 141, 14 14 4 %
Among 11 80 17% 17 17%+ %
AMdSv .14 23 527 19% 19 19%+ %
ANBns 120 14 178 43>? 42% 43%
A8svNV 96 17 M% 17 + %
AmSsc 102 13 27 32% 32% 3Z%
AraSofl I IB 1528 15 14% 14%
ATvCm 607 16% 18% 16% +
Amrltr 176- - 9.121 41% 41% .

«%-
Man - 4401479 25 21% 22 %
Amws-SB,- 10 88 23% ' 23% 23%

. ,%
Aatoglc -20 42 10% 10% 10%
AnchQI 5 3 23% 23% 23%+ %
AodvSv.Us 215 IPs 1S% «5%- %
Andrew 15 274 16% 16% 1H?+ %
Aniteca .30 15 61 18 17% 17%
Apogee 12 12 HO 7% 7% 7% %
ApotoC 93 1481 13*4 13 13
AppIBk 6 156 251* 24% 24% 4 %
AppieC 143814 33% 33% 33%
ApUBiO 442160 35 33% 35 42%
ApidHs 831001 10 9I4 10 4 %
Archive 22 216 9% B>« 8%
Arbor 18 187 175* 17% 17%
ArgoSy 22 784 18 17% 18 4 %
AsMon 203881 37% 38 SVa V
Atoor M 8 51 12 11% 12

A5GSU2JI0 11 38 42 41% 42 + %
AttnFd H4 171* 17% 17% - %
AUFIn .150 4 75 12% 12% 12%- %
AdFpf 1.03 23 13% 13% 13%-%
ADRSS 14 71 25% 26 25%+ %
AUSeAr 141803 11 10% HPg 4 %
Auuttc 29 348 38% 35% 38 41%
Auxhm 24 138 12 11% 11% %
Avnwk 19 243 16% 16% 161; + %

B B
BB 121 10% 19 U %
BKnteC 11 730 13% 12% 13 %
BakarJ 306 17 16% 16%
BktLyB 16 12 55 25% 25% 25%
BsiBcpe JO 14 154 10% 19 10% 4 %
BnPncaUO 7 21 28% 29% 29%
BcpHw 180 10 27 48 48% 48 4 %
BKIES112 91943 31 30% 3ffg 4 %
amuHS JO 10 915(136% 34% 36% 4 n*
BnkFal 10 31 «% 16% 18% 4 %
Bankvt IS 16 8 3? 32 32 %
Bants A0 73 88 18% W4 1S% + %
Barrls « 938 15% 14»* 15% 4 %
Bs«F JOB 12 44 36% 38% 38% 4 %
BapUt 10 3BM34 18% T7% 18 - %
BayVw 78 12% 12% 12% %
B*ySkst32 S 141 36% 38% 38% - 1

BesuttC 11 18 13% 16
Beetws 15 IBS 14% 13% 14% 4 %
Bsrtdys 24 21 337 28% 27% 27% %
BerkHa 5 1 2810 2770 2790 20
BssiBye 21 509 25% 24*g 25% 41
EJatelb 140 18 195 38% 37% 36% 41
Big B 18 268 12% 12% 12%
BigBur t 9 21 17% 17% 17%
Blmfly 12 308 11% 11% 11%
BlngSv 5 56 12% 12 1A+ VBMW 292 4% 37* 3%— %
BioflM 602 10% 10% 10% - %
BhxnWt 26 22 15% i«* 151*

BirSd 1811 18 17% 18 4 %
BtocOsJ4b 15 68 27% 26 27% 41%
BostBn 1J5 11 388 38% SB 3H, %
BobEvs SO 22 297 20 19% 19%
BoMSc 1 10 110 347* 34% 347*4 %
Batnft j40 132548B33V 23% 32% +4
Branch 128 10 U6 36% 35% 36>* 4 %
BmdJn 10 209 V* 9% 9% %
Brand la 17 11 W% 1B% 16% %
BdgCra 22 523 15% 14% 161*4 %
Brunes 16 222080 17% K% 17% 4 %
BuildT 11 94 181* 17% 17% %
Bmhm 24 18 ill 18% 16% 10
Burrfia 29 152 18% 17% 18% 4 %
Bunks 21 Wl 25 24% 24%
BMA 1.10 H> 205 28 2S% 28 4 t*

ADOS
ASK
AST
AT8E
AcuRay -28
Ac&ited
AdvTal
Aagnn -47r

AflBah 40
AgcyRs I

Agnkng
AlrWnc
AlaFdl
AIccHH
AtexBr .10r

AtexBs 136
AIIAms
AtegW 24
AllegBv .40

AlkIBn J4
Altos
Amaral .44

AWAlfl
ABnfer JO
ABrhgs
AmGsrr
AmEcd
AFtetch 1
AQraat J6
AmHtth
AminU A0
Amimg
AMdSv .14
AMina 120
ABsvNV
AmSsc 102
AraSdl t

ATvCm.
Amritr -U8- ?

runoKi
ArwkBs JB a;

Adoglc
AnchQI
AndvSv.Us
Andrew
Anfascs .30

Apoges 12
ApotoC
AppIBk
AppieC
ApWBiO
ApIdMs
Archive
Arbor
ArgoSy
AsMon
Aloor AS
AHGsU2Jn
AUnFd
AUFIn ,15a

AUFpf 1.05

AURss
AUSeAr

ChrOws 21
CksiFn 132
OdyUc
antes IM
Ctphsr
CrzSaCp .88
CtzFids .80

CteFGpl.DB
Cell As
CttyFsd 40
ClFdpraZIO
CtyLTrSJTC
CtyNCs -52

ChyBcpl.12
OsikJ .96

Ckxhts
CoOprs 2Do
CossiP
CH8L
CsOSbvJDb
Const
CabeLs
CocstBU .86

Coeur t
Cohen*
Categns
CdFdls
CBcgpA .80

Biogm
Bhxnete
BlrSU
BtocOl 5<b
Boston 1J5
BobEvs .28

BosISc. 1
BsmPs A0
Brandi 128
BmdJn
Brandis
BdgCm
Brunos 16
BdkfT
Bmhm JM
BurrBs
Bunks
BMA 1.10
BustokJ

18 111 181

29 152 IS
21 Ml 25
W 205 28

u u U
841

,

45 UAL 1 17 40? »% » 507, +1
26 13% UCCEl 23 WO 26% 24% 25% +%
26% UDC 9 2 9.1 S 856 22% 21% 217, -%

iwwyotetyhlgh. v-lradlngliaHed. vHnbsdcmpWy of recshior-

stsparbeingreorginlBeduidsrtheBafllauplqrAcLareaeo-
ifttas eesumsd by each oompsdss. uxMtatrtauted u+whsn
tasued. wwwhh warrants, x-en-dhfcfenl or ex-righl*.

efistributtoa asHdOiout warrants. w-dMdsndBndsdBoln-
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HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

CANNES/6RENOBLE/LYON/MONACO/
NIC^/R^RIS/STBASBOURG/TOULOUSE

Vtour subsCT^Jtion copy of the RNANCiAL TIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office fi the centre of any of the cities listed above.

For details contact Ben Hughes* Tel:01 42970630. Telex: 220044

FRANCE

CFB
CUL
COMBS
CPI .28

CbrySci.0*
Cadnu
CnJBlQ
CettWc
Calny 18
CamBS
Canon! J2s
CareerC
Csramk
CaroaVi
Carmgtn
Canan J7s
Carver
Csaoyss
CaUyst242r
CdiCm
Cmrtta LflO

Centcor
Canttm
CenBcslSOb
CBahSS
CTKtt SB
CnlyCm
Cddyn
CeWCta
Caws
CnrmSs .15

Chrwsl
ChkPts
ChLwn .40

ChsfQki
email
ChjPac
CWAuta
cwcniwd
cndiB
CMron
CMandlOS
Cnroor

502408 10% 10% 10% 4 %

G C
9 32 167* 18 16 - %
17 37 181* 18 18 %
601794 21 20% 20% %
20 6981137 36% 36% + %
23354 27% 27% 27% 4 %
206753 6% 57* 6% 4 %

279 14% 14 14%4 %
to an b% s'* 9<« 4 %
21 448 B% 7», 8 %

112 67, 8% 6% %
325 3*% 33% 34% -1

34 131 6% 8 Bi*
27 200 19 187* IS 4 %
10 283 7% 71* 7%

158 23 27% 27%
6 712 14% 14% 147,4 %
20 58 HP* 10% HP* 4 %
22 46 15 M7g 75 + %
SB 771 22% 22 22% 4 %

2 15% 15% 15% - %
10x100 401* 39% 391? %
431141 31% £9% 81
25 40 14 13% 14
10 114 47% 45% 471*41%
T 38 18% 18 18%

11 23 30% 30 90
750 61 15% 15 15
49 100 14% 13% 14%
40 286 10 97* 10 +%
6224451 25% 24% 247*4 %
29 882 30* 31% 31% - %

191 23% 22% 22% %
22 208 12% 121* 121?+ %
11 187 171; 17% 17%
23 972 27% 27 27 - %
251512 Si* G% 87*
65 209 26i* 27% £71*-!%
16 362 24% 24 24 - %
28 210 16% 16 10%+ %
23 107 21% 21% 21% %

887 » 23% 24%+ %
16 4 45 44% 45 - %,
STB ISO 11% 11% 11% - %•

CotoNt J7)
CoiorSy
CornaJr
Corned .16
Gm*rlc22D
CmSsiMfja
CroCks 1.20

CmcaUsJO
Cnd8nt40
CmeFds -

CmJSbg 86
Crasher

'

CtnpCds
CmpCrs 20
CmpisL
core
CmpPr
CmTska .08

ConcpU
Conker 1.10

CnCap 240
CCapS 2.16

CnvPspl.80
CnUBc £04
CtriRss
Convgt
CooprD
CooprL
CooraB JO

CoraSl UK
Corvua
Coxtoo
Crfhnto
CrzEds
Crania
CrasTr .80

CraddS
Creel pi 181
Crianps 25
CuHnFr 20
CuBum 50
Cyprus
CypSam

DBA
DMA PI

DSC
QataySy
DmnBio
DsrtGp 13
OsfeHd 24
DtalO
DafiCDB
DauphnlOB
Deystna
DebShp £0
Dekalb 38)

Detain 28
OspGttylM
Derby
DetKIdi

DJagPr
Dissonc
CHbrd J8
Dkmon
DlgOGs
Digtch
DrroeNY
Dwncn
DbGd 20
DamB* 72
DrasB*
Draxlrs
DreyGr
DunkDn 28
DuqSya
Durtns
DunrtmslSe
DorFU HI
Qynscn
OyidiC

EMC Cp
EMCIn .48
EsMBes
EetnFB
EconLs 20
EtPaa 152
Eten
ElocBio
EtCatb
EleNud
EleRni
Emdax
Endms
EngCnv
EnFact
EntPub
Envrdn
EnvTn
EnzBJs t

Equal
EqtBes .68

EqHOB 1£8
Encni.ose
EvnSd
Evans 04
Exovlr

FUI XBB
FnnHm.bOe
PennF
FaiGps -1

FedGrp
FKUcr 1.40

Fldod
FHtfaTs 12B
FlggieB JU
Flgg*A 78
FlnNws
Rngm
Firepan

FAteBs .84

FdAmteo
FABKA40b
RAFhl f

Site* K^i low
IHmhJ

21 43 10* 127*
12 134 72 71%
7 77 8 7%
264884 48 471*
203589 10% 07*

12 1990 25% 24%
13 74 31% 31
9 344 37% 36%
20 660 26% 28%
4 528 13 12%

15 261* 26
563 5% -P,

12 38 18% 18%
n 10 54 54
10 115 24% 24
21 1751 16% 15%

382 15% 15%
11 38 16% 16

323 14 13%
29 49 35% S5
41 248 9% 6%
142002 19% 1B%
17 37 381* 36

124 20% 19%
27 280 W 9%
41 2S6 11% 107,

161 11% 11%
11 X41 26% 24%
15 181 20 19%
24 883 14% 14%

445 20% 18%
61 76 8% 8%
34 145 28% 28%
10 21 49% 40%
10 7 38 36
40 77 64 63
12 174 28% 28%
12 103 49% 48%
5 W0 16% . 157g
B «.:» 12%

1483 12% 11%
25 270 -12% 11%
18 304 «% 137*
25 27 7»g 7%
161435 S% 3%

310 4% 4%
19 487 13 12%
61 17B9u14% 137,

16 501 56 5+*
29 191 14 13%

69 9% 9%
11 123 50 48%
12 384 57% 67
34 220 15 141*

1723 4% 4%
449 17, 1%

91 448 3% 3%
16 197 27% 26%

581 W% 13%
1618 17% 17%

6 480 33% 33%
7 37B 1% 1

000 10% 10%
9 9% 8

273410 15% 14%
4 410 20% 20%
39 763 137, 13%
21848 167* 16%

276 22% 21%
33 3 33% 32%

19 U% 17%
14 36 22% 22%
54 44 15 14%
34 209 8% 8

D D
13 111 15% 15

286 12% 12
246899 7% 61,

879 81* 8%
1121 61* R|

151 75 172 171
17 311 11% 11
22 827 9% 9>,

28 66 22% 21%
11 217 32 30%
177410 10% 10%
19 55 27 26%

48 15% 147*

221065 23% 21%
9 32 36% 38%

18 21% 21%
4 177 14 13%

22 278 23% 23
29 74853-16 3% :

6 10 23% 23
18 113 22% 21%
141693 25i* 24%

428 6% 9*
361 157* 153*

29 38 49 48%
19 350 131* 13%
11 377 22% 21%
28 356 23 22%

337 17 M
18 «S1 17% 17%
19 121 297* 29%
31 106 u34 33
16 222 13% 131*

11 3 44 43%
15 85 12% 12

15 156 13% 12%
15 111 30>? go

E E
T71246 18% 16
1? 227 10% 10%
17 13 23 22%
17 43 13% 13%
14 280 23% 23%
7 348 17% 17%

482868 14% 14
10 223 6% 0%

40 6 5i*

33 18 13% 13
11 475 11% 11%
172677 8% 77*

89 27 26
282 12)* 11%

15 27 19% 1S%
IS 17 M3* 14%
15 468u22% 21%

60S 27% 28%
88 107 TO* 11%

285 4i, 4

12 253 277* 27%
7 387 331* 32%

79 642 30i* 26
22 786 27 25
35 296 13% 121*

52 15% 14%

F F
177 141* 14

4 97 12% 12%
7 687 22% 221*

16 89 13* 15%
14 506 42 41%
14 643 8% 7%
8 477 36% 38%

64 32 3fl*
B 152 49% 48

10 5 58 56%
2068 63% 52

1431131 13% 12%
422 S'* 7%

41 230 12% 12
12 234 207* 20%
8 279 43% 42%
10 213 12 11%
7 51 40 46

Ldt Qmg

12% - %
TO*
8 4%
47%
10%+ %

fSH
ar%+ 2
12% — %
26% 4 %
5%+ %
181;-%

24 - %

a+ *
16i*+ %
13%

v+%
19%+ 7,

881*+ %
19% V
91* %
11%+ I*

11%+ %
24%+ %
SO + %
14%+ 1*

19% 1%
8%+ %

2Bi*

49%
36 %
63 - 1
26%

a i

iir*
3%-W
41*

13 + %
M% + %
65 +%
W%+ %
9%
50%+ %
M%+ %

a- v
8%+1-

2S% %
14%+ %
£233%

1 MB - V
10% - %
B

15 %
20% + %
13%+ %
15% %

11

32%
«%
22%
16 + %
6%

15
121, + 1*

«%- %
6%+ %
8 + %

171

11% “ %
9%+ %

22i*+ %
31 1
10%+ %
27 + %
147*

23% +1%
36%
21%

V
23%

33-16+M
23
22% +1%
24%+ %
e%- %
15%+ %
49

1Z%- %
22i*+ %
23 + %
17 +1
17%
»* b
33 %
13% %
43% - %
12 %
12% %
30 - %

18% + %
10%
22% - %
5£ + **

23%
17% %
14%+ %
8i*+ %
,5% %

11% %
8%+ %

27
11%
W%+ %
M%

E£“ '

»% -n*
27 +2%
131*+ %
15 4 %

«%+ %
«

22%
15% %
41% - %
a%+ 7*

S6?,+ %
32 + %
4W;
«%- %
53i» +1
127,+ %
8i*+ %
12
20% %
42% V
11% %
46 +1

Sals, High law L*n Ctagi

PMi|

FlATn 1
FlAmSv.05a
FComCUO
FEmp 140
FExscs
FExpEf.70a
FExplF2J8
FExpfQ
FFMIc JOB
FFdtCtU
FFFIMa .40

RFKsl.18s
FlFdSC t
FiFnMg
FtFtBk .44

FtHawa JO
FlBCpa .44

FJaiN 1J0
FtKyNB 84
FMdBa 1

FNCkmUS
FPBoNJ
FRBQs JO
IRSFte JOS
FSacC 1TO
FWhn
FTenoslIB
FdUCa .88

FlVdya .«
FfWFn .28

FlaFdl
RsNF* -44

FUoAs M
HUBS .03

ForAm 96
FortnF
Fbfwne-.06
FmkRs •

FraeFUI /
Framnt A0
Franer
Fdr+ffl .38

GWC 132
Geiscgs
CaJUeo
GsIgAa J0
Galoobs
Oamos
GdwBa
QosyMs
Gemdt
Geneics
Gooofl

n

Gsnmar
Qanzym
CUranG J5
Gndfrys^a
Goodrofc
Goteas 20s
GouWP .76

Gradco
QrphSc
GCirye
GUFd JO
GrnRha

HBO ,10|

HMO
HPSC
Hadson
HamOl .07]

Hanvto 20
HarpQp J6
HrtSOSIJO
HrddSst20
Hsrvbi
HHhCS
niiHuu
Hhhdyn
HchgAs 18
HeeUn
Hantey
Htaem la
HlgldSu
Hogan
HohnO 1
HmeCty
HmBen 1
HmFH AO
HmoSLs
Honlntt Mmm
HumJs .12

Hntgln
HumgBJfa
Hyponx

IMSs .12
ISC
led
Inutin

bnunsx
hnrega
mdScs 1.08

ImOWllOb
InflBdc
WoHsa
tnovsxs
(rate t

Insigpa t

Instfr

imgOv
IntgGen
Intel

buehri
tntelU

mtSy
WrtRr JO
[dOPh
Inarted
bibneo
InhntCp J2
ImCUn
InOmrA
IGsma
InlKmfl
HLss
billoM
bmtm
Wrwst 90
InvdSL 16

towsScsiBS
IM
tt»Y0fc(L3Sr

JcWJes
Jscbsns JO
Jacar
Jaguar IGs

JettrOp
JdSnuUOB
JWiCM 12
JonleW
Jonal A
Juno
Jusm .40

KLA
Kaman 02
Karchr

12 195 297* 20%
10 42 18% W
7 27 15 IS
9 54 83% 62%
12 2094 193* 19%

Iff £5% 25
41 28 27%

7324 24% 24
3 270 23 22%
7 216 20% 19%
5 119 28% 28

12 25 23% 22%
10 74 10% 10%
24 35 23% 23%
10 8 30% 301*
11 15 24% 2d*
19 32 17% 17%
ID 23 45% AO*
11 363 25% 25
11 109 31% 31%
11 1B3 35% 35
8 20 20% 20%
5 982 25% 24%
18 133 35 34%
12 377 24 23
6 288 13% IK*
101338 34% 33%
98340 23% 23
10 188 24% 23%
8 440 9 8%

231 14% Ml*
13 340 20% 20%
26 152 6% 6
46 313 7% 71*

31 662 101* 10
40 561 12% 12%
13 412 38% 38%
S 156 2H« 24%
194456 6% 9%

.29 756 361, 34
- 8 78 M 13%

1768 17% d1T%
18 184 M% 14%
15 633 28% 28

G G
14 18 21% 21%

103083-18 7%
27 50 38% 36%
18 310 30 291*
12 759 12% 11%
22 178 17% 16%

33 22% 22
34 4 4
63 7% 7%

2689130 91% 86%
482 22% 22
58 9% 0%
85 9% B%
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WALL STREET

Takeovers

fuel fresh

advance
THE LITTLE strength stock prices

could muster yesterday on Wall Street

came almost entirely from speculation

over a wide range of takeovers against

the background of a sharply higherbond
market, writes Roderick Omm in New
York.

Bond prices soared by more than IK
points amid rumours Japan was consid-
ering an interest rate cut and the fall in

oil futures below $14 a barrelon the New
York Mercantile Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial average

dosed up 6.33 points at 1,851.80 while

the New York Stock Exchange compo-
site index advanced 0.81 of a point to

138.80. Volume expanded to 165.1m from
147.1m on Tuesday with advancing is-

sues outnumbering declining by 1012 to

567.

Among blue chips, Du Font was ahead
SI to $83%, Chevron was down S% to

$41%, IBM rose $% to 121%, Philip Mor-
ris gained SI to $73%, Sears Roebuck
rose $1% to $44, and United Technolo-
gies advanced to $42.

AT&T, which announced a strength-

ening of its pact with Olivetti, the Italian

computer group, gained $% to $24%.
Commercial Credit was the most ac-

tive issue with more than ll-3m shares

rising $% to SSI. The financial services

company was spun off by Control Data

yesterday in an initial public offering of

38m shares at $20% in a deal worth

$780m.
BankAmerica jumped $2 to $15% fol-

lowing a revised takeover offer worth an
estimated $22 a share in securities of

First Interstate Bancorp. First Inter-

state feD $% to $54%.
USX fell $% to $25%. Mr David Roder-

ick USX chairman, was due to meet Mr
Carl Icahn yesterday afternoon for the
first time since Mr Icahn made a $31 a
share bid tor USX. The steel and energy
group said it would receive shortly pro-
posals for restructuring drawn up for it

by investment banks.
Goodyear gained another $% to $48%

on volume of more than am shares by
lunchtime. The market is certain tii*t

Sir James Goldsmith, the Anglo-British
financier, has built up a 15 per cent
stake, possibly in partnership with an-
other investor. No filings with the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission declar-
ing stakes have been made public yet.
Lear Siegler, up $% to $82%, said a

' partnership consisting ofAFG Company
and Wagner and Brown, hag indicated
that it holds a 5 per cent stake and has
requested a meeting with lie manage-
ment
Among other stocks involved in take-

over and restructuring speculation, W.
R. Grace rose $2% to $58%, CPC Interna-

*

tional was ahead $1% to $80%, Lowe’s
Companies surged $3% to $29% and Fed-,
erated Department Stores gained $1% to;
995%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

1881 1982 1983 1984

STOCK MARKET BODICES CURRBfCIES

HEWYORK Oct 29 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,851.80 1,845.47 1,368.73

DJ Transport 839.08 83425 65040
DJ Utffitfes 20099 205.09 16024
S&P Composite 240.94 23826 10923

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines
FT-A Long gat

12672 1,255.6 1.0672

1.597.0 1,583.6 12644
79222 788.97 67820
86421 85620 741.84

2852 277.7 246.6

1023 1049 1020

US DOLLAR
(London) Oct 29 Previous

S -
DM 2.0290 22330
Ym 160.45 160.10

FRr 6225 62475
SPr 12745 12765
Gaider 22935 22980
Un 140120 140520
BFr 42.15 4220
C$ 12885 12885

Oct 29 Previous

1-4115 14155
2265 2275
22550 22620
925 9475
226 227125
324 32515

1278201290275
5020 5075
1.9600 12650

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
1620528 16223.09 122132
1,37547 1265.81 1,019.77

13-month offered rate)

£

Oct as Pirn

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd.

Metals & Mins.

12744 12572 1232.6
7102 6844 5172

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 227.45 22827 19624

BELGIUM
Belgian SE n/a 325729 2,75254

£ m 11%
Sft- 4%. 4Y.«
DM 41*. 4%
FFr 7% 71*.

FT London Interbank flxfcig

(offered rate)

3-month USS 6%« 6V,.

6-month USS 6Y* 6 Vib

US Fad Funds 5'Y„* 5%
US3-month CDs 525’ 5.875
USa-monthT-bOls 520* 524

US BONDS
CANADA Oct29

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2093.4 211120 1.756.0

Compose 20112 3,0142 26522

Treasury

529.48 1,527.77 127.17

DENMARK
SE

6K 1988
716 1993

7% 1996

7% 2016

Octobn-29* Prev
Price YWd Price YWd

100%* 620 100%* 6224
99*** 72S 100%* 7208
99*%* 7402 99*%* 7.407

94*%* 7.799 94'%* 7.719

n/a 19626 23021 I Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

CAC Gen 378.4 377.50

fed. Tendance 1444 144.10

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 646.45 65373
Commerzbank 1,937.70 125420

578.81

1,7128

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 234524 225523

ITALY
BancaComm. 74928 75527

Source: MenS Lynch

Oct 29*

Day's YMd Cay’s

chang® change

+047 727 -0.05
+025 6.74 -024
+0.10 621 -023
+020 628 -026
+128 820 -027

Corporate October 29* Prsv
Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92125 6.30 82125 620
SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1893 107.125 9.367 10725 9267
Phfbro-Sa!

8 April 1996 9825 8289 9825 8269
TRW
8% March 1996 10200 8.433 10225 8294
Arco
9% March 2016 10525 9246 105.75 9298
General Motors

8% April 2016 8950 92625 9025 9.079

Citicorp

9% March 2016 97.00 9282 9725 9.658
Source: Sehxnon Brotoets

Yield esfcuferetf on a semi-annualOes&

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 26720 270.00

ANP-CSS Ind 268.70 271.60

NORWAY
OsloSE 36319 36820

Straits Times 92421 924.48 76928

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds

JSE industrials

Prev Year Ago— 12020 12992— 1270.0 9462

SPAIN
Madrid SE 181.94 184.03 9233

2,53821 2546.78 1.439.76

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Sank Ind 565.10 564.40 5015

FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD Oct 28 Previous Yoarago

MS Capital Inn 3330 330.40 230.8

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

Ofl (Brent blend)

Oct 29 Prev

39S.40p 399.15p
£916.50 £923.00

£2222.50 £2,387.50

Si 2.80 $1325

GOLD (per ounce)

London

Zurich

Parts (fixing J

Luxembourg

New York (Dec)

Oct 29 Prev

$40525 $411.75

$40625 $410.55

$405.94 541043

$40825 5410.50

$40720 $41320

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US Treasury Boode (CBT)

8%32hdsof100%
Dec 96-28 97-00 95-24 96-07

US Treasury BUIS (INN)

$lm points of 100%

Dec 9423 94.85 94.77 94.81

Certificates of Deposit (IMR)

Sim points of 100%

Sep n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Three-mouth EurodoBar

Sim points of 100%

Dec 94.03 94.03 9398 94.03

20-yonr Notional GHt

£50,000 32nds of 100%

Dec 109-14 110-04 109-10 11M0
’ Latest &a*&le Sgurea

00 Financial Times Thursday October 30 1986

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

EJ. Hutton, the securities firm,

surged $4% to $52 after its opening was
delayed by an order imbalance. Ameri-
can Express, down $% to $57%, denied
the recurring speculation that it was
about to announce an agreed merger.
Genentech fell $4 to $88% after jump-

ing $12% on Tuesday after it announced
it was offering $440m of its stock to buy
out two research and development part-

nerships.

Among companies reporting higher
third-quarter profits yesterday, Ameri-
can Can rose $1 to $88% and Tandem,
the computer group, gained S% to $38%.

Texmeco rose $% to $39% after reporting

a sharp fall in earnings.

Credit markets recovered from their
sharp price fall late on Tuesday when
the auction of seven-year notes brought
highothan-expected yields.

The price of the benchmark 725 per
cent Treasury bond due 2016 soared by
Mir points to 94 % yielding 7.68 per cent
In the “when issued” market the new se-
ven-year notes were back down to a
yield of 7.17 per cent near the level be-
fore the auction result of 7.21 per cent
was announced.
Treasury bills fell four basis points

across the board with three-month bills

at 5.19 per cent six month at 525 per
cent and year bills at 5.44 per cent
The Treasury announced in late after-

noon a $26bn quarterly refunding opera-
tion beginning next week while it left

unchanged the 7.50 per cent interest
rate on US savings bonds. The high rate
of the hnwRg has attracted an unprece-
dented flow of funds.

Investors were also keeping a close

eye on the release today of September’s
trade deficit A small increase from Au-
gust's $13.3bn is likely but the analysts

will be looking for any signs within the

total figure that the sharp fell in the dol-

lar is beginning to have some positive ef-

fect on the balance.

TOKYO

Utilities

generate

new gains
VOLUME SWELLED in Tokyo yester-

day, with the start of trading for deliv-

ery next month, and the Nikkei average
registered another large gain, writes
Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

But trailing was undertaken mainly
by securities house dealers, since inves-

tors were stillwary about the outlook for
prices, analysts said. *„

The average advanced by 107.55 to
16.50528 on a volume of 50L98m shares,
a sharp increase from the previous day's

314.62m. Gains led losses 455 to 338, with
147 issues unchanged.

Prices continued to move nervously
throughout the day, according to one
dealer for a leading securities house.
Utilities were bought heavily early in

the session, pushing the Nikkei average
up by 133 points to a high mid-morning.
But buying then subsided, bringing the
increase back to 35 in the afternoon, al-

though utilities were bought again tow-
ard toe dose.
Tokyo Electric Power acted as a mar-

ket stimulant, soaring Y190 to YB,890.

Hie issue appeared undervalued com-
pared to the Y1497.000 selling price the
Finance Ministry set yesterday for indi-

vidual investors in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone. Tokyo Gas, a stock relat-

ed to the Tokyo Bay area redevelopment
project, gained Y15 to Y910 on the heav-
iest trading of 4129m shares.
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries, also with real estate in the Tokyo
Bay area, came second with 32.42m
shares, but lost Y8 to Y420. Nippon Ko-
kan, third with 2923m shares, dropped
Y9 to Y209.
Blue chips lost popularity due to a

slowdown in the yen’s decline and an-
nouncement of a series of poor business
results. Mitsubishi Electric, which on
Tuesday reported a steep drop in recur-

ring profit for toe April-September term,
shed Y19 to dose at Y409. Fujitsu, which
had led blue chips, declined Y50 to

Y1.080, Matsushita Electric Industrial

Y40 to Y1.820 and Hitachi Yll to Y980.
In contrast, speculative leaders at-

tracted buy orders. Janome, Tobishima
and Tokyo Tanabe scored a daily limit

increase of Y100 each to Y2260, Y663 an
Y810, respectively. Ihara Chemical fin-

ished at Yl,600, up Y200, also a limit
gain.

Bond prices opened weaker because
of the mediocre results of Tuesday's bid-

ding for seven-year US bonds, but
finned slightly toward the close.

Trading was mainly to correct the

high price of the 62 per cent govern-

ment bond due in July 1995, with its

yield rising from 5285 per cent to 5205
per cent The price of the benchmark
bond had been more than Y5 higher
than toe December futures contract but
the gap has narrowed to nearly Y1.40 in
recent sessions.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FALL in toe bullion price was reflect-

ed in Johannesburg gold issues, which
retreated from their firmer midsesssion

levels to close mixed. Industrials tended
firmer.

In golds, heavyweight Ofsil ended R3
higher at R135 after reaching a day's

high of R138.

Platinums and most other minings al-

so retreated from their earlier highs

with Impala ending unchanged at

R4920, while diamond issue De Beers
rose 25 cents to R3425.

EUROPE

Corporate

news gives

inspiration
CORPORATE NEWS continued to offer

toe main source of interest on European
bourses yesterday as investors re-

mained cautious and trading volume
hugged low levels.

Frankfurt staged a late recovery from
the day's lows but the Commerzbank in-

dex showed a 162 drop to 1.937.7.

Daimler was a prime feature with its

DM 19 drop to DM 1,197, after touching
DM 1,190, on the growing belief that toe
group was poised to *iwrimiT»v» a capital

raising piaw

VW suffered an equally sharp DM 820
decline to DM 46520, whileBMWproved
more resilient with aDM 220 fen to DM
572.

Banks were still overshadowed by the
implications of the Neue Heimat debt
restructuring saga and Deutsche Bank
dropped DM 5.50 to DM 75020.
Owmiftais were less vulnerable to the

softer tone as BASF slippedDM 3 toDM
271.50 and Bayer closed DM 1 lower at
DM280.
Among steel makers, Hoesch, which

agreed to buy a small German electrical

engineering company, lost DM 2 to DM
132.

KHD dropped DM 3 to DM 195 and
Mannesmann declined DM 420 to DM
17020 on reports that the West German
engineering industry could expect slow-
er growth next year as exports declined

with the lower dollar.

A BFG Bank report for toe German
equity market suggested that prices are
likely to remain firm in the short-term
because of the solid fundamentals of the
economy but Fhat a flexible investment
policy was necessary because of the vol-

atility of interest rates and currencies.
Chemicals were likely to benefit from

cheaper oil and low inflating
,
while the

electronics sector could expect about a
20 per centrise in profits.The consumer
sector was forecast to see an earnings
growth of 42 per cent, the same as this

year.
Bond prices dropped by up to 70 basis

DM bonds be purchased and foreign cur-

rency positions reduced.

Paris opened firm but lost some of its

momentum near toe close. Dassault

jumped FFr 47 to FFr 1495 on news that

Mr Serge Dassault son of the late foun-

der, would take over control of toe aero-

space group.

Publishing group Presse de la Cite,

subject to a takeover bid- by Generate

Occidentals, traded 24 per cent higher

to a 12-month peak of FFr 2,830.

Peugeot rose FFr 21 to FFr1,088
ahead of its jump in first-half profits.

Brussels was mixed ahead of expected

government details of a pension savings

scheme. Bellwether Petrofina dropped

BFr 60 to BFr 9200.
Solvay, which announced that it

would stop soda ash producton at its

Swiss subsidiary in a move to restore

profitability, fell BFr 60 to BFr 7,990.

A public offering by toe family-owned
sausage company Ter Beke was heavily

oversubscribed. The issue, underwritten
by G&terale de Banque, will commence-

LONDON
A FORECAST of a 1 per centrise in UK
manufacturing output by Bntain s em-

ployers' organisation helped share

prices move higher in London, and the

FT Ordinary index showed a gain of 11.6

to 1,267.2 at the close. The FT-SE index

advanced 13.4 to 1,597.0.

Gilts were initially encouraged when

toe new £lbn Treasury tap stock was

oversubscribed, but prices later eased as

the market faced toe problem of passing

on the stock to retail customers- long-

dated-issues ended with losses of %.

Despite low morale on toe exchange’s

floor a brisk trade was maintained

fl
woss the range of markets, with com-

pany results and speculative factors pro-

viding many features.

Chief price changes. Page 37; De-
tails, Page 36; Share information ser-

vice, Page 34-35.

HONG KONG

trading next Tuesday.
Madrid continued its decline with

large losses among banks. Hispano fell

10 percentage points to 430 per cent of

nominal value while Vizcaya dropped 50

points to 1,320 per cent Steels and most
building issues gave up ground as profit-

takers sold rapidly. Telecommunications
monopoly Telefonica proved relatively

resilient with its % point fell to 166 per
cent
Zurich finished steady in light voir

lima- Amsterdam fell although some in-

ternationals managed a late recovery.

Oc6 van der Grinten dosed FI 15 lower
at FI 447 after a brief suspension by the
bourse following “bearish press reports.”

*

stnAlwJm turned mfaprf in lacklustre

dealing. Fermenta, due to report its nin-

monto figures today, dipped SKr 2 to

SKr 130, SKF, which revealed soft nine-

month profit figures late in the day, fell

SKr 5 to SKr 343.

Milan closed lower with Olivetti down
L100 to 145,300 on its plans to renego-

,

date its alliance with AT&T.
Flat fell L70 to L15280 ahead of its

rights ',S?IP «TvnmiTiromPTif

SPECULATION ABOUT share place-

ments by some blue-chip companies was
seen in Hong Kong, where prices eased

a lower in fairly active trad ing.
The Hang Seng index lost 10.69 to end

at 224524 after losing some 15 points

-early gaining the same number in

the afternoon.

Institutional buying interest was sub-

dued amid persistent selling, brokers
gain, adding that the near-term outlook

had become uncertain.

Properties were mixed, with Cheung
Kong casing HKS1.25 to HKS3320. New
World added 30 cents to HKS9.15.

SINGAPORE

AUSTRALIA

SPORADIC SELECTIVE buying alter-

nated with profit-taking bouts in active

Singapore trading that saw the market
close mixed. The Straits Times industri-

al index shed 027 points to 92421.
Public Bank topped the actives and

gained 17 cents to SSI.46, while Malayan
Banking rose 10 cents to SS5.15. Tat Lee
Bank was steady, at SS348 while DBS
was 10 centscheapemt SS9.65.

Plantation group Sime Darby rose 1

cent to S$L92.
Inchcape gained 3 cents to SS3.02

while OUB rose 17 cents to SSL46.

points at the long end. The softer dollar
failed to lend support, although dealersfailed to lend support, although dealers

suggested that today’s US trade figures

for September could provide some
-.strength if another wide deficit is re-

vealed.

The Bundesbank market balancing
operations amounted to purchases tif

DM 51.5m of paper after Tuesday's sales

of DM 812m.
A Dresdner Bank report forecast that

a sustained rise in bond yields in unlike-

ly and recommended that medium-term

A RUSH for gold issues spilled into in-

dustrials in Sydney, where the market
closed sharply higher. The All Ordina-
ries index closed 16.6 higher at 12742.
The main feature of the day’s trading

was the news that Chase Corp is to
make aA$145 a share offer for afl the is-

, sued capital of Hanimex. Chase ended
*40 cents higher atA$620 while Hanimex
put on 5 cents to ASL00, still 15 cents be-
low the offer price.
Trading golds finished strongly,

bpostedby the US$3.60 an ounce rise in
bOllimrprices in New York. -- *

Poseidon gained 45 cents to AS420,
Renison rose 24 cents to AS9.40 while
Kidston advanced 40 cents to AS820.
Most leading miners were also ahead.

DECLINING GOLD issues dragged Tor-
onto weaker in fairly light trading.

Easier golds included Echo Bay
Mines, which dropped C$1 to trade at

C$28%, Lac Minerals C$% to C$24.00 and
International Corona C$% to C$26%.
Dome Petroleum was unchanged at

C$144 after the company said on Tues-
day night that its major international

lenders bad agreed ,to further referral of
debt payments.
Other energy issues were mixed. Im-

peril A fell C$% to C$44%, Texaco Cana-
da rose G$% to C$27%, while Shell Cana-
da was unchanged at C$22%.
Montreal was also lower.

J
withvourstaff?

Heartand Circulatorydisease
65-2 mBflon working days lostayear.

losta year.
working days

Backache
29 million working days
losta year.

Diabetes
4-7 minion working days
losta year.

me biggestreason fortime
off work may not be what you'd
first expect Because it’s not
backache or Injuries. Or colds and
flu.And even strikes and disputes
oniy.accounted for6-4 million lost,

days last year,in fact itis heartand
circulatory diseasethat keeps
more than 200,000 British people
awayfrom their officesand

factories on a typical working day
Not onlythat, this same

condition is alsothe largestsingle
cause of premature death in
Brftala Claiming more than
130,000 lives every year. Often
hitting people at thepeak oftheir
working careers.

So not only isthe death and
disabilitycaused by heart disease
ruining peoples lives, its likelyto
be damaging yourcompany too.

mats where the British
Heart Foundation plays a part;
funding much needed heart
research throughout the country
But the British Heart Foundation
needsyouto plavyour parttoo aswe rely entirely on voluntary
donations to keep up our work.

Recent Inland Revenue
changes have made company
donations to charity Increasingly
taxaduantageous-TD find but
more aboutthem,contactusnow

. And help us start putting
the heartback into British
industry

workingto Keep British
Business Healthy.

|
Please tell me how mv company can help the British Heart Foundation lead tt»
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Northern
Ireland

Twelve months after its signing the Anglo-Irish Accord is stiD in operation,
despite continued opposition, and sc me modestly encouraging
developments are evident within the economy. The course of events,
however, remains hard to predict

A bridge under crossfire
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By Hugh Carnegy

THE LAST 12 months have
been the year of the Anglo-Irish
agreement in Northern Ireland.
Even by the standards of 16
years of political conflict and
violence in the province, it has
been a fraught period.
As the first anniversary of -the

signing of the Accord
approaches on November 15,

the British and Irish Govern-
ments can claim that their pact
is still firmly in operation, an
achievement in itself in the
grim history of previous failed
attempts to resolve Northern
Ireland's troubles.
The intergovernmental con-

ference it set up has met
regularly despite occasional
disagreements between its co-
chairman, Ur Peter Barry, the
Irish Foreign Minister, and Ur
Tom King, the British Secretary
of State for Northern Ireland.
Irish officials work on at the
conference secretariat outside
Belfast.
The governments assert that

the Accord has produced ad-
vances in cross border security
cooperation against the Irish
Republican Army and in
measures to reduce the griev-

ances of the minority
Catholic community. An inter-

national fund has been set up
with generous contributions
from the US and elsewhere to
back the Accord by dispersing
funds to impoverished areas on
both sides of the border.
The approach is that the

agreement is a. marathon, not
a sprint, that it will take time

—

much more than one year—to
achieve its aims. -

Yet -the fact -remains that
thus far the agreement has
signally failed to impress the
majority Protestant community
which remains steadfastly
opposed to ft. Unionist politi-
cians are divided and unclear
on how to further their cam-
paign against the Accord, but a
feature of the year has been
the eclipse

:
of the more

moderate official Unionist
Party by its anti-agreement
partner, the Democratic
Unionist Party of the Rev Ian
Paisley.
At present, Unionist and

Nationalist politicians are
probably as far removed from
any all-party discussions on
devolved government in the
province—a key objective of
the agreement—as they have
ever been. -

It is true that Loyalist opposi-
tion has not reached the level
of the all-out strike that broke
the Sunningdale power-sharing
initiative in 1074.

-

Nevertheless, the province
has endured a year marked by
serious street Hicturhamwa. in-

cluding a one-day industrial

stoppage by Unionists, unprece-
dented attacks on the Royal
Ulster Constabulary by
Loyalists, sectarian campaigns
by Protestant paramilitaries of
murder and Intimidation against
Catholics and killings and
bombings by the ntA.
Meanwhile, the battered

economy has not fared much
better. Sectorally, there are
some bright spots and any
visitor to Belfast will testify

to the vibrancy of the city
centre.
There has been success in

stimulating amain business and
a revival in the textile and
clothing Industry, while the
state-owned groups Harland and

'

Wolff and Short Bros have both
seen improved fortunes. Unem-
ployment has, however, con-

tinued its inexorable climb.
The nmssivB injections of

public spending over the past
few years have done much to
improve the infrastructure to

a level that is the envy of many
regions of the Republic and to
boost a large section of the.

economy. But if these funds
were supposed over time to
soften political enmities, there
has not been much evidence of
that lately.

'

Energy
Transport/Communlcattons

Accord: Irish Foreign Minister Peter Barry (above,

left) and Northern Ireland Secretary Tom King
meeting at Stormont for the first Anglo-Irish

conference on the future ofNorthern Ireland.

Discord: Deputy leader ofthe SDLP Seamus Malian
(right), the main supporter ofthe Accord and leader of

the Democratic Unionist Party Ian Paisley, its chief

opponent.

The strategy behind the
agreement was to undermine
the IRA and Sinn Fein, its

political wing, which are re-

garded in Dublin as just as
great a threat to political

stability in the Republic as in

Northern. Ireland or Britain.
This was to be achieved by the
two Governments co-operating
closely on security and formu-
lating measures that would
reduce the* grievances of the

minority Nationalist community
Upon which the IRA feeds for
its support.

Ultimately, the agreement
was to lead to devolved govern-
ment in the province in a
power-sharing arrangement The
Irish Government put aside, at
least for some time, the
nationalist aspiration to Irish

unity while the British accepted
a measure of Irish involvement
in Northern affairs.

Crucially, however, the agree-

ment was negotiated over the

heads of Unionist politicians

whose stubborn opposition to

any move which smacked to

them of an attempt to loosen

Northern Ireland's ties to the

UK had halted previous initia-

tives.

* One persuasive assessment of
the agreement comes from Mr
Seamus Hallon, deputy leader

of the Social Democratic and
Labour Party, the main northern
constitutional Nationalist party
which supports the Accord.

He sayfi that the Accord
should be seen on three levels.

First, it represents the most im-
portant advance for northern
Nationalists since they were cut
off from the rest of Ireland by
partition in 1922. Second, it has
prompted a fundamental
reassessment of the Unionist

position. The third level Is that
of the specific measures pro-
duced by the intergovernmental
conference, on which he feels
progress has been too slow.
But his overriding acid test

is the question whether or not
Nationalists would like to return
to the days before the agree-
ment. The answer must be no,
he says. If he is right, then the
Accord may have gone some way
to achieving the goal of under-
cutting ERA/Sinn Fein support.

Certainly, on his second point,
there is evidence that behind
the *' Ulster says no " intran-
sigence of the Unionist parties,
serious rethinking has gone on
about new policies for the
future, especially as there is a
feeling that Britain is now irre-
versibly hostile to the Unionist
cause. Some, albeit faint, voices
have been heard suggesting new
constitutional arrangements
such as something close to Irish
federalism.
The point that most Unionists

would make, however, is that in

the bid to draw Nationalists
deeper into the democratic fold,
constitutional Unionism was
pushed out into the cold to make
way, swapping the alienated
minority for an alienated
majority and provoking an up-
surge in ugly Loyalist street

politics.

The so far futile attempts by
the two governments to draw
Unionists into dialogue have
not been helped by an unfortu-
nate double speak in which the
two sides tend to represent the
agreement as different tilings to

different people.
Thus the Irish Government

and the SDLP. anxious to
reassure Nationalists that the
Accord will benefit them, say
that it represents a fundamental
shift in Northern Irish affairs.

Dublin publicly claims some
credit for changes in the North
such as new proposals for mea-
sures to tackle discrimination
against Catholics in employ-
ment, new complaints proce-
dures for the RUC, some aspects
of RUC and army policy and a
decision to demolish the
notorious Divis and Roseville
slum flats in Calfliolic parts of
Belfast and Londonderry.
Meanwhile in Belfast, Mr King

takes a different line, telling
Unionists that the agreement
does not alter the constitutional
position of tiie province, indeed,
that it cements it. Most of the
above changes are purely British
Government decisions, he says.

Unionists simply choose to
believe the version they fear
moot—the Irish version. They
also scoff at British insistence
that the agreement has brought
improvements to cross-border
security.
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NEWSTOCKEXCHANGE-
HONGKONG
AsttelKNa.l.xxparliffof!\nrerGatera!DnF.G.

WBsoa has provided Prime and Standby Power for

prestige buildings throughout the world.

In HoogKoitg theNewStockExchange has aWBson
2500KVA. Power Generatingsystem and 2006
K.VA. bat been butaUed in Exchange Square. .

AIRPORTS
A*an experienced contractor to Airports throoghtwt

me world, F.G. Wilson bai wppfied instantaneous

jtjosdbTPowerfbrAirBridge^radotherienrtces,®

jeddxh Intenutkuud Airport, Sand! Arabia, icveral

Scottish Aliports, DubOn Airportand Befltatt

IjuatnatioiuJ Airport.

WO I
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: _
kv i • t-4-m* .1^1 • i VJ|

HOSPITALS- EUROPE&
THE MIDDLE EAST
ForitoectiaieWBtMt Engineering have specialised

In pmkttnfStandby Power tor hospitals large uid
small ifaroQgfaommeUKand oneness.

In ttie OTsF.C. WBson has been the major supplier

ofFower Statons Ear the Saadi Arabian Ministry of

Health Hospitalisation Programme to remotearea*

and installedPrimePower Systems for 10 hospitals,

with a opacity taenxu ofSO MW.AMother o( the

stations arc operated by Wilson personneL

NORTH SEAOIL
Because ofthdr ability to provide sophisticated

Power Systems, Coasritants have chosen F.G.

Wilson to provide equipment tor many of the major

World Oil Companies in the Northern Seaand
throughout the Middle Ea«-

WILSON DOUBLE-DECK TRAILERS
FoBowtaga 5 year Research and Devetopmeat programme the first Wilson Doable-Deck Traflera

went into service in csrty I960.

Experts describe the introduction ofOk trailer as themajor cost sating advance, worldwide, in

decades.

Manyofogrtr«aera,carTyiog a wideapread range ofprodoclA, continually carry70X more cargo than
whh conventional Oaten, with the resultant cost savings far each trailer op tojC5Q,000 a year.

K is the first trailer In theworld using standanl 10 ton axles with ftifl standingheadroomon each floor,

whOe st31 tbe same height as conventional traflers. Each trailer is provided with It's own very
advanced Hit platform tor loadingand unloading both Boors.

The Double-Deck is progressivelyand successfully entering the Transport Systems ofsome ofthe
largest OK Corporations.

Tomeetthe expansionan850,000sq.lt. factoryon1 54 acre site isbefagtooled4 to boild tbetutors
for the UKand European markets. Negotiations are In progress liarHcenalnv «h* iq

the USA.

The F.G. Wilson Group ofCompanies . .

.

UKGROUPSALES* SERVICE:

F.G.WILSON (ENGINEERING) LTD* (POWER SYSTEMSANDDOUBLE-DECK TRAILERS)
Church Road, Whitebonse, F.G.WILSON ENGINEERING GROUP,
Newfownabbey, BrifostBT36 7LT, Unit 10, Perforate Industrial Park,

Northern Ireland. Fertvafc, Mddbc UB6 7RL.

Tet (0232) 65441 1 The 747448 Fax: (0232) 851 1 16 Tet 01 991 2291 Tlx: 933164 Fax: 01 991 2468

F.G. WILSON ENGINEERING (DUBLIN) LTD.,

Factory3C.,Stmbary Industrial Estate,

Waikinstown, Dublin, Ireland.

Tet Dublin 508322 Tlx: 25674 Fax: 508836

WILSON DOUBLE-DECK TRAILERS LTD*
Culcavey, Hmsborongb, Co. Down,
Northern Ireland, BT26 6R.
Tet (0846) 683744 Thu 747845 Fax: (0846) 682704
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ANGLO IRISH BEEF

PROCESSORS LTD.

EUROPE’S LARGEST

BEEF PROCESSOR
AND

EXPORTER

AIBP are pleased to be associated with and
serving the Northern Ireland livestock com-
munity with beef and by-product processing
plants at*

ENNISKILLEN

NEWRY

LURGAN

CRAIGAVON

AIBP exports Northern Ireland processed
beef to the 5 continents of the world.

For further information please contact
ANGLO IRISH BEEF PROCESSORS LTD.

Telephone: 0693 3211

Telex: 74375AIBPNLG

Fax: 0693 3211 Extension 220

gZBOBMAN

Northern Ireland 2

Economic overview

Better outlook for industry

Output trends
PRODUCTION AND MANUFACTURING

XJK —N. IRELAND—

A GOOD IDEA of the sorry
state of the economy in Nor-
thern Ireland, which the Euro-
pean Commission ranks as the
second most impoverished of
the Community's 139 region*,
can be gained from the follow-

ing:

• Unemployment in the pro-
vince is running at around 22
per cent In some areas such
as inner Belfast and Straban*.
County Tyrone, the level is

more than twice that.

• Growth of the labour force
is such that annual job creation
needs to double just to hola
current unemployment rates
steady.
• Some 45 per cent of those
who are in a job are employed
in Die nubile sector. It is esti-

mated that in industry, annual
government support of £220m,
in the form of subsidies, grants
and other aid. accounts for one-
third of wages.
• On a 1980 base of 100. the
manufacturing output index
last year reached 98, while the
construction index was at 72.

As if these facts were not
enough to have to cope with,
the last 12 months have been
yet another period of acute
political conflict, this time over
Die Anglo-Irish agreement
which inevitably spilled ora
into the economy.
A province-wide one-day

stoppage in March called by
Unionists opposed to the pact
sent an apprehensive shiver
through the business com
munity. Inter Irish Republican
Army death threats to peopU
working for the security forces
and counterthreats by Protes-
tant groups fuelled serious talk
of faltering confidence and wor-
ries about the effect on poten-
tial inward investment
The recent announcement of

a Japanese nroject helped allay

these, but government "the**!*

and businessmen alike dread
any further politically-inspired

Industrial disruption.
For a first-time visitor to Bel-

fast, these gloomy observations
might seem hard to reconcile

with the bustle of the dtv
centre. Hie streets are full cl

late model can, shiny bank and
building society branches,
dozens of the best known
Brtish high-street stores and
plenty of good -restaurants.
These outward signs of pros-

perity are not an flluaion. Ip
the past few years. Dm retail

sector in particular in Northern
Ireland has experienced some-
thing of a boom, new car buy-
ing haa been strong and so ha*
the demand for hire -purchase

credit and personal lending.
The explanation, according

ot Mr Michael Smyth, senior
economics lecturer at the
University of Ulster, lies in

the high level of public sector
support for the local economy
illustrated above which totals
f-L3bn per year. Factors such
as continued high numbers of
shopping visitors from the
Republic of Ireland help to
buoy the trend, but the security

of income afforded to those in
the public sector has created a
stability in a section of the local
economy which promotes con-
sumer spending.
"Public spending keeps Dus

place together,” says Mr Smyth.
The otherwise cost-cutting Con-
servative Government has sot
wielded the axe in Northern
Ireland, but as Die Department
of Economic Development in
Belfast says, there, is no uros-
pect of a real further expan-
sion of the public sector in the
province.
Thus the Government and its

development agencies look to
industry for growth opportuni-
ties. What, then, is Die back-
ground to and what are the
prospects for industry In Nor-
thern Ireland?

The province built its indus-
trial base on shipbuilding, tex-

tiles and engineering. Although
unemployment in Northern Ire-

land was always well ahead of
UK averages, levels of around
5 per cent In Die 1900s now
seem Impossibly low. At that
time, inward investment was
supplementing the traditional

domestic producers as British
and foreign companies set up
mannfjM-tnrhig plants locally.

By the end of the 1970s, how-
ever, when the recession
struck. Northern Ireland found
itself particularly vulnerable.
Shipbuilding, the linen industry
and other local stalwarts con
tracted dramatically and the
province found itself facing the
downside of inward investment
as outside companies in diffi-

culties shut down peripheral
plants first The man-made fibres

industry, which had been strong,

was almost wiped out in Nor-
thern Ireland for Dlls trend.
With political violence and

Umtahinty also playing a major
part in souring foe economic
climate (and the large agricul-

tural sector facing its own
difficulties). Die effect was a
decline in manufacturing cm.
ployment from more than
170.000 in 1974 to leas than
100.000 in 1988.
Since the darkest days of the

recession, light has glim-

mered in the tunnel. There has
been a significant revival in Die
linen industry in particular and
in the textile and clothing
industry as a whole as local

manufacturers have got to grips
with new technology and
developed more sophisticated
marketing techniques.
There has been a good

number of encouraging
successes among new small
businesses operating in areas as
diverse as electronics and added-
value food processing. Even the
great state-owned giants of
industrial Belfast, shipbuilders
Harland and Wolff and aircraft-

makers Short Brothers have
Shown SOZDe iwiimgMnpnt»
though they both face difficult

futures.
The prospect of commercial

exploitation of lignite deposits
around Lough Neagh also gives
hope on the energy front
Broadly speaking, strategies

for reiuvjgorating Die Northern
Ireland economy divide into
those which emphasise the role

of Die private sector, very mnch
Die Government’s approach, and
those which advocate public
sector-guided, long-term plan-
ning.

Mr John Freeman, regional
secretary of the Amalgamated
Transport and General Workers
Union, wrote in a recent paper
adopted hy his union Diat there
was a need for the public sector
to play a greater role as an
investor, including the
Industrial Development Board
pursuing equity investment in
the private sector.

In this way the board would
negotiate “ enterprise planning
agreements ” with employers
and trade unions covering every
aspect of operations and taking
account of social cost-benefits. .

As a producer, the public
sector would play a larger role
by, for example, taking full
control of services such as trans-
port and extending public enter-
prise in Die production of. goods
for public bodies Mr Freeman
picked up on a recent suggestion
that manufacturing industry is

in such a poor state that the
public sector must carry the
burden of combating unemploy-
ment In the short term while it

backs a 10-year reindustrialisa-

tion plan based on small to
medium-sized firms in selected
sectors such as textiles and
engineering.

Prodoc- Mwurfac- Produc- Manufac-

tion taring tion turing

+L8 +0.2 -4 —4
+3.6 +2J -1 +3
+L3 +3B . +3 +2
+4.7 +2 +2 +1
+241 +L7 +1 +2
+L9 +0.8 +1 +1
e -0-2 -2 -*

+0.1 -0J2 +1 +2
+0.5 -14 0 0

Percentage change
on previous period

1982
1982
1984 ..—
1985
1985 1st quarter -

2nd quarter .

3rd quarter
4th quarter .

1988 1st quarter ..

Source: CSO. Monthly Digai* of SWtlK»« 0 .

.

Department of Economic Development Northern Ireland Index of Production

Fran Coopers Lybrand's Northern Ireland Eenaomy
AUd-Tear Review.

This approach contrasts with

the prevailing trend on the gov-
ernment ride. The Department
of Economic Development has
produced an assessment which
identified six areas which should
be tackled to help promote
growth through the private sec-

tor. The first three points mesh
with some of the broad aims of
the 3DB, namely promoting
"enterprise culture,” improving
local competitiveness by en-

couraging and retaining better
management and marketing
steins and working to ensure
itbe peripherally-located pro-
vince keeps in touch -with all

types of commercial inno-

vations.

The fourth and fifth points

focus on the need to Improve the
balance between the public and
private sectors, partly by re-

examining the way public funds
are spent.

It is the sixth point which
comes back to the fundamental
weakness of Die political un-

certainty of Northern Ireland.

Everyone Is agreed that until

that ia resolved, the economy
win not reach Sts full potential.

Hugh Camegy

Public spending

198981
outturn
Cm

1981-82
outturn
£m

198283
outturn
£m

1983-84
outturn
£m

1984-85
outturn
Cm

798540
estimated
oul!um
£m

1986-87
plans
fin

1987-88
plans
£m

1988-89
plans
£m

Northern Ireland Office

Law, order and protective services 308 339 356 372 401 435 464 470 490

Total Northern Ireland Office 308 339 356 372 401 435 464 470 490

Northern Ireland Departments _
Agriculture, fisheries, food and forestry - 53 56 68 76 78 79 8Z w vu

Industry, energy, trade and employment 338 359 347 357 403 417 465 460 460
120 125 111 123 122 122 120 120 136
239 234 284 315 337 357 355 360 360

Other environmental services ....... 122 129 140 153 158 164 173 170 170

Law, order and protective services 10 12 14 15 18 20 21 20 20

Education and science, arts and libraries 458 499 534 564 591 628 666 680 700

Health and personal social services 484 546 589 634 666 700 738 770 800

Social security 718-
'

885 995 1,084 1472 1482 U61 L450 1410
Other public services 16 16 19 26 23 25 30 80 30

Common services 18 22 23 29 33 41 45 50 50

Total Northern Ireland Departments ... . 24>74 2364 3424 3,368 3499 3,835 4,057 4410 4429

Total Northern Ireland _......• 2382 . 3,203 3486 3,746 4,006 4470 4£21 4,680 4410

Public spending

Appetite keeps on growing

Gallaher
apart or
Northern
Ireland

’Wfeve come alongway sinceTomGallaher

m
NorthernIreland in 1857.

Gallaher isnow a major force in the tobacco

industryandone a£the largpstptwate sector
employees inNorthern Ireland.

Herewemake Benson andHedges, die
UK’s mostpopular cigarette; SilkCut, a

highly successfulbrand athome
and abroad, Conda; Britainsmost
popular pipe tobacco and Old
Holbom, thesecondbestselling:

rofl-yourown tobacco. As
wett as providingmany
jobs Gallaher is

committed todie

"SuthTraining Programme and tothe sponsorship

of: awiderange ofcommunity activities.

instance, aimsto highlightdie most enterprising

smallcompanies inNorthern Ireland, while the

highly acclaimed Ulster Orchestra

hasreceived substantialaponaochip
fromthe companyover die last

five years.

GaSaher’s relationship

widiNorthernIrektid spans

two centuriesand the

company isfinnlycommitted

to continiiejbemga part

ofNorthern Ireland

inthe future.

TO WHAT extent is -Northern are the extra cost of the army's purse than elsewhere, the pro-
Irelmnd subsidised by'- the rest operations in Nortbern Ireland* vince has not been -insulated

of the United Kingdom? It Is a- pot. ai-£135bl- m-,138S86, and from the disciplines' and: stric-

recelpts from EEC funds and tores applied generally to the
’VAT'xefonds whfoK;work out public sector :by ;thn present

at £82m and £27m.respectively. ' Government.

question which Is sometimes
asked ' out : of more than
academic interest. The view
can be heard in mainland
Britain that unless the people
of the province settle their dif-

ferences peaceably, they should
be cut off without a penny. -

In recent months, tbe Protest-
ant community's overwhelming
rejection of the Anglo-Irish
agreement and talk in some
Loyalist circles of opting.for an
independent Ulster has given
the question fresh impetus.
The short answer is that the

subsidy at present is a large
one. It works out at a • cadi
transfer of some £l-5bn out of
a total public expenditure in
1385-88 of £44hn. This figure
is arrived at by subtracting the
tax revenue raised in Northern
Ireland from the total amount
of public spending in the pro-
vince.
Put in another way, total

public expenditure in Northern
Ireland currently works out at
£2,700 per person or £8,700 per
household, 36 per cent of which
comes from the UK Exchequer.
When measured in terms of

the degree of dependence, the
importance is public spending is

even greater. A recent study
of public expenditure in Die
province by the Belfast office of
Coopers ft Lybrand pointed out
that a high proportion of taxa-
tion in the province is itself
generated by public spending.

It calculates that public
expenditure dependency, ex-
pressed as a percentage of
Northern Ireland’s GDP Is

around 73 per cent. In short,
the official “subvention" from
the UK Exchequer underesti-
mates the true dependency of
the Northern Ireland economy
upon external support.
In contrast to the other

nations and regions of the UK.
the net ' transfers of public
funds to and from Northern Ire-
land have long been easy to
identify because, until the early
1970s, the province had its own
devolved parliament and
administration. •

Although there is presently
no parliament or assembly, the
devolved administration re-

mains and public expenditure
is still centred upon a Northern
Ireland Consolidated Fund
which balances the revenue
raised to finance Die govern-
ment departments in the pro-
vince with "grant-in-aid” from
the UK Exchequer.
The UK Exchequer’s subven-

tion of £lA3bn In 1985-86

breaks down into £955m to sup-
port the activities and level of
services of Northern Ireland
Government departments;
£437m on law, order and pro-
tective services under the juris-

diction of tire Northern Ire-

land Office, the biggest items
being the Royal Ulster Constab-
ulary’s grant and the cost of
the prisons administration;
some £X3m for the Northern
Ireland Courts Service; £B8m
on Ministry of Agriculture sup-

port schemes; and finally a
£60m contribution from the GB
National Insurance Fond.
Not included in the

Exchequer subvention figure

The present high level of
subvention is a relatively new
phenomenon. Accenting to the
Department of Finance, until
Die mid-1970s, tax revenue and

1c expenditure remained
within reach of each

other. The picture has changed
in recent years mainly because
of the sharp decline in manu-
facturing employment in the
province.

This has had Die effect of
sharply increasing the level of
unemployment and conse-
quently Die level of public ex-
penditure on social security.
Five years ago, spending under
this heading was already high
at 24 per cent of total public
expenditure. Yet today, it is
even higher at 30 per cent of
the total spend.
The cost of law, order, and

protective services” — over 10
per cent of Die total—is another
exceptionally large item. But It
reflects the Government's policy
of shifting the main burden of
security onto Die police away
from Die army. As a result,
it is Northern Ireland’s budget
rather than the Ministry of De-
fence’s which carries the bulk
of what in other circumstances
might be clnctriflorf £5 3 military
cost.
The transparent character of

public expenditure in Northern
Ireland is misleading hi other
ways. For example, hit ty soar-
ing energy prices in the 1670s
because Of its overwhelming
dependence upon oil-fired power
stations. Northern Ireland was
allowed, uniquely, to introduce
an energy subsidy, pegging the
price to consumers to the
highest tariff elsewhere in the
UK. The public expenditure
cost has been around £50m a
year-

in practice, this kind of
isation also exists in

Britain, only it is hidden within
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board accounting and dis-
tribution system. It does not
appear, as in Northern Ireland,
in the public expenditure
figures for particular regions.
Beyond these qualifications,

there is Die whole question of
what is public and private ex-
penditure in view of Die Gov-
ernment’s privatisation drive in
shifting whole slabs of the
economy from one sector to an-
other.
There is, however, up escap-

ing the vital importance of
public expenditure for the
Northern Ireland economy. Dur-
ing Die 1970s, it was the main
generator of growth. It helped
compensate for the sharp
erosion of manufacturing
employment.

Since then, the tightening re-

straints imposed by the present
Government have removed that
motor and the province’s nar-
row manufacturing base,
severely weakened by the re-
cession. has been in no position
to begin to replace it.

Although there are policies
being applied in Northern Ire-

land which Involve more gen-
erous provision from the public

Ministers have insisted that
Northern Ireland bodies apply
the same- budgetary disciplines

which have led to cuts and
closures in public services in
other parts of the UK. In health
authorities, for example, the
financial difficulties, and pres-
sures to privatise, have trig-
gered the same kind of protest
actions by health service trade
unions seen in Britain. The
government machine itself has
been subject to efficiency drives.
In theory, a Secretary of State

for Northern Ireland ia free to

block grant negotiated with the
Treasury eachyearashe or rite

wishes. In practice, there is
very limited zoom for
manoeuvre.
The watchword Is parity.

Since Northern Ireland is part
of the UK and Die taxation is
the same then, the argument
goes, the benefits and services
must also be kept broadly in
line with Britain's. Hence there
is no question, for example, of
reducing social security benefits
in order to increase, say, indus-
trial investment incentives.
Beyond these very real xe-

-- £:•- '• - *HIS. -
• •*

attaints, Die recent priorities
laid down by successive Secre-
tariesof Statejfor the spending
of Northern Ireland’s block
grant ,have -been, first, law and
order, second, industrial devel-
opment and, third, housing.

The net result is that Nor-
thern Ireland’s public expendi-
ture on new housing, for
example, is presently way ahead
of that in other parts of the UK.
On the other hand Die amount

being spent on roads and trans-
port is lower than elsewhere.
But this is because Die transport
infrastructure was given
priority during the 1970s

—

which leads on to another signi-
ficant point in looking at levels
of public expenditure in parti-
cular years.

Within the UK, a unitary
state, priorities for demands
upon Die public purse are ulti-
mately find by the Treasury.
As a result, this decade's high
expenditure in certain regions
can reflect low expenditure in
Die previous decade when other
areas* needs were given
priority.

Looking to the future, on any
normal criteria. Northern Ire-
land’s appetite for public spend-
ing is likely to grow rather
than diminish.

Robin Reeves

A
consultancy

service for the
development
of effective

organisations
in Northern

Ireland

We can provide professional
assistance to new and
developing enterprises.

We are conversant with the
NJ. market with regard toafl
aspects of MANPOWER,
RECRUITMENT and
TRAINING.

We have successfully
assisted with the
establishment and
development of large and
smal companies in Northern
Ireland.

We can assistyou in
Northern Ireland.
Contact Alien Young
orTrevorRussaliat
Belfast 681444.

ITS Limited,

47 Malone Road,
Beflast BT9BRY.

IWAX (U.K.) LTD.
UMltYDUFF ROAD

UOBFtaMm
THSC: 74125

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF QUALITY DISPOSABLE LIGHTERS
IN THE U.1C. BRING YOU
A RANGE OF BRIGHT LIGHTS

* Reliable * Disposable
* Adjustable Flame * Attractively
Styled and Presented * Safety
Tested * A quality Produet you can
confidently recommend
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Politics

Accord leaves the great divide unchanged

The Belfast offices of the Bank af Ireland,
major dealing banks.

EVERYTHING In politics In
Northern Ireland ultimately re-
duces to the issue of partition.

With few exceptions, matters
which elsewhere might be con-
tested in terms of left and right,
socialist and conservative, are
subsumed -into the province’s
essential division between

. Unionists—the predominantly
Protestant majority1—who want
Northern Ireland to remain part
of the United Kingdom and
Nationalists—the mainly Soman
Catholic minority—-who aspire
to unity with the Irish Repub-
lic.

So it Iff that over the last year
issues such as Northern Ire-

land’s wretchedly high unem-
ployment rate and its limping
economy have been over
Shadowed .by the Anglo-Irish
agreement the attempt by tbs
British and Irish 'Governments
to resolve the historical hostlM-

- ties which have festered wititir

the province since it was
separated from the rest of Ire-

land in 1922.
On both sides' of the fence,

the picture, 12 months after

the agreement was signed, i?

both unchanged and uncertain.
On the Efnir nist side, the two

main unionist groups, the
official Unionist Party and the
Democratic Unionist Party, are
unchanged in their implacable
opposition to the Accord yet are

uncertain and divided on how
of the tom- to proceed.

On, the Nationalist side, the
constitutional Social Democratic
and Labour Party, the main
backer of the Accord, is un-
changed In Its support just as
Sinn Fein, the political win? of
the IRA, is unchanged in its Hos-
tility. What is still uncertain at
this stage is whether the agree-
ment and its premise to improve
the lot of Nationalists has pro-
duced the intended swing to-
wards the SDLP away from
Sinn Fein and its endorsement
of IRA violence.

Some months before the
agreement was signed, the OUP
and DUP put aside past differ-

ences and formed a united front
against any such accord, which
was negotiated over their heads
and which they regarded as a
dear step towards a united
Ireland.

Their pact survives but th-.-

dlfferences in style a&u
approach between the tradition
ally middle-class, staid Official
Unionists, led by Mr James
Molyneaux, and the Rev Ian
Paisley's more extreme DUP are
such that they have acted less
and less in harmony.

Their campaign against the
agreement started impressively
with a huge and peaceful
demonstration in Belfast When
the British Government took no
notice, the 15 Unionist Members
of Parliament resigned their
seats and forced simultaneous

Hr James Molyneaux, of OUP and (right) Hr Peter
Robinson of the DUP. Both are Implacably opposed to

the Accord.

by-elections in what they styled
a referendum on the Accord.
The elections again demon-

strated that the mass of
Unionists were against the
agreement, with Unionists
candidates winning more than
400,000 votes. But the result
lacked some conviction, partly
because the mass of Nationalist
voters stayed at home and
partly because in one of the
tew constituencies where
Nationalist candidates did stand,
the Unionists lost a seat to Mr
Seamus Mallon, deputy leader
of the SDLP.
After the by-elections, as the

Unionists struggled to find a
way forward against the
Government's refusal to com-
promise, their campaign began
to fray and inherent differences
between the OUP and DUP
came to the surface.
Mr Molyneaux and Mr Paisley

held talks in late February with
Mrs Thatcher which initially
appeared to break the impasse.
Kit within hours outraged
hardliners in both parties,
notably Ur Peter Robinson, Mr
Paisley’s deputy, forced them
to repudiate further talks so
long as the agreement stood and
instead the Unionists held a

province-wide work stoppage on
March 3.

This deteriorated into a squall
of street violence. From then on
through tiie animal summer
season of commemorative Pro-
testant street parades the OUP,
diverted by an internal debate
over whether to pursue integra-

tion with Britain or devolved
government, stood increasingly

aside and sflent as the younger,
less squeamish DUP rank and
file made the running.
One certain feature of all this

was the emergence of Mr Robin-
son as heir-apparent to Mr
Paisley as champion of hardline

unionism, culminating in his

arrest and arraignment in the

Republic on serious charges
arising out of a loyalist “inva-

sion” of a village across the
border in August
The drift of Unionist politics

onto the street was underlined
by the OUF-DUP tactics of boy-
cotting Ihe 18 out of 20 local

councils they control and by the
closure by an exasperated
Government of the Northern
Ireland Assembly, which by the
summer only the Unionists
attended.

Across the divide, the SDLP
were buoyed by the election of
Mr Mallon in the border con-
stituency of Newry and
Armagh, not just because it

doubled their representation at
Westminster, but because It

owed much to a swing from
Sinn Fein, which in previous
elections had polled around 40
per cent of the Nationalist vote.

The SDLP ia committed to
a power-sharing devolved
Government in Northern
Ireland, but With the Unionists
refusing to bite on tfrte carrot
as long as the agreement exists,
its main policy plank is the
agreement

It is therefore crucial to the
party whether, since the
signs in January, Nationalists
have responded positively to the
pact as the SDLP and the Irish
Government claim, or whether
Sinn Fein's insistence that
Nationalists see nothing in the
agreement except a greater
threat of attack by incensed
Loyalists will prove more
accurate.

Any voter seeking to tran-
scend the traditional divide in
Northern Ireland politics has
the choice of the non-sectarian
Alliance Party. But under-
scoring the old imperatives, this

has been a thankless year for
the party. It was unenthusiastic
about the agreement, but urged
people to give it a chance. In
the January elections its already
marginal support slipped and
with the demise of the assembly
it lost Its most valuable outlet

Hugh Camegy

Banking/Finance

Personal sector
gives scope

for expansion
'WITH THE Trustee Savings
Bank sitting on the proceeds of
its recent flotation and building
societies preparing to extend
their services further when new
regulatory provisions take effect

in January, Northern Ireland’s
banks are feeing unprecedented
competition.

Add in other factors such as
the growing number of big re-

tail outlets offering their own
in-house credit services and' the

: buoyancy of consmner spending
compared with a fiat corporate
sector and It becomes-dear-why

.

the four mSJbr cfearShg'banks
—Northern Bank and Ulster
Bank, respectively the Irish sub-
sidiaries of Midland and Nat-
West, the Bank of Ireland and
Allied Irish Bank—spend'much
of their efforts on the personal
banking sector.

Some features of the personal
market in Northern. Ireland
underline why it attracts the
most attention. Although aver-

age disposable income In the
province is around 15 per cent
less than in Britain, family sav-
ings ratios are, on average,
higher.

A significantly lower propor-

tion of people In Northern
Ireland have bank current
accounts compared with the rest

of the UK, giving the banks a
target to aim for, while pro-
portionately more people place

their savings with banks rather

than building societies, giving

the building societies something
to aim for.

On average, the rate of per-

sonal borrowings Is lower, sug-

gesting room for growth for

both types of institution. And
the demography of the pro-

vince, where a h igh proportion

of the population Is under 80,-

gives the banks and building
societies long-term growth
opportunities.

In recent years, the Mg
British building societies have
expanded In the Northern
Ireland market much along the
lines they have at home with
more flexible account services

and facilities such as automated
teller machines (ATMs). Under
the Building Societies Act from
next January they will be able
to offer secured and unsecured
personal lending, insurance-

and estate agency-linked pro-

ducts and, ultimately, enhanced
money transfer services.

The TSB, with 56 branches
and more than 800,000 accounts,

has always been strong in

Northern Ireland. It ranks
third behind Northern and the
Ulster Bank in the number of
cheque accounts and in recent
years has expanded into the
corporate side to challenge the
banks there as well, making the
dearers nervous of how the
TSB will use the sew resources
available to It,

The banka are meeting this
competition by concentrating on
technological advance and by
directing greater efforts into
marketing and sales. "Customer
friendly” refurbishment of
branches hag Included spending
of £Lm by the Bank of Ireland
on its main branch in London-
derry.

At this time of year especially,

elaborate (and expensive)
promotional campaigns are
mounted to attract students.
The banka offer high interest
savings schemes and competitive
mortgage services and lay stares
on the wide range of specialist
facilities they can offer com-
pared to their rivals, such as

international transfers, trust
management and credit cards.

"In the personal sector we
are running very hard to stand
still because of increased com-
petition.” said Mr Billy Price,
an assistant general manager
at Northern Bank, the pro-
vince’s biggest "If banking is

going to survive as we would
like, we must be able to sell

all financial services.”

One obstacle which needs to
be overcome, from the banks’
point af view. Is restrictions on
•their-.operetlons caused by work
practice agreements with- the
Irish Officials Association
(IBOA), the bank employees’
trade union which operates In
both Northern Ireland and the
Republic. Negotiations with the
IBOA are still In train to get
extended opening hours — at
lunchtime and weekends — and
agreement on selling insurance
and other products currently

not handled by the IBOA.
These restrictions do not face

the bonding societies or even
Ihe TSB, which operates dif-

ferent agreements with the
association.

This concentration on the per-
sonal sector has been under-
pinned by the trend which has
seen consumer spending surge
in the past few yean with a
consequent boom for retailers,

an increase to demand for per-
sonal finance and, for. example,
high levels of new car registra-

tions. But the banks have not
ignored the corporate sector.

The main, feature here since
the recession gripped the pro-
vince at the turn of the decade,
sending manufacturing employ-
ment tumbling by a third to
less than 100,000, has been a
shift away from facilities from
major outside companies with
local plants, many of. which
have dosed, towards smaller
local businesses, many of them
new enterprises, where the.best
hope of economic growth lies.

All four dearers — and the
TSB— now have small business
departments offering specialist

services for companies just
starting life and other «w»n
firms. They have strong links
with the Northern Ireland
Industrial Development Board
and LEDU, the Local Enterprise
Development Unit, and other
development agendeA-Typicaliy,
they have extensive advisory
literature and schemes such as
the Bank of Ireland’s small
business competition.

All the hanks report that
demand is slack from the cor-

porate sector. “ We have plenty
of money to lend,” is a typical

comment. There are occasional

criticisms to be heard from the

business community that the
banks are not responsive

enough, but that has to be
balanced against the need for

the banks to beware of unsound
business propositions. “It is

hard to find good companies In

Northern Ireland who could not

get on because of ' lack of
finance/* said one SOB official.

The four banks also have mer-
chant banking arms. The dif-

ficulties of industry are likewise

reflected In their experiences.

Some outside merchant banks
have reduced their activities in

Northern Ireland. One problem,
according to the Ulster Invest-

ment Bank, is a tendency of.

some companies to go direct

to London which means a bank
like itself relies heavily on its

links with its parent to sell its

services.

Hugh Camegy

BRITISHCOAL
JUSTTHE JOB FOR

NORTHERN IRELAND

Coal a major factor in Du Font’s £45m
investment in Ulster

When Du Pont announced their plan to build a

further plant at Maydown in Northern Ireland, they

increased the number of jobs. This is another feather

in the cap ofDu Ftont and British CoaL

Du Rant (UK) said that a major factor in the

decisionwas the installation atthe site ofa
coal-fined co^eneratfem plant, costing nearly

£20m. This is providing energy at a very An
competitive rate

Du Pont is one of a growing V
number of British industries to take 7
along hardlook at its long-term MJ .

ik
energy costs and to build for the jA
future on British Coal 1 \/nrs

;*vv

Actnowfor real help with conversion
costs

A Government Grant Scheme
currently supports conversion to coal

by providing up.to 25% of the eligible

capital costs.

loans at favourable terms

findudine deferredreoavnients) are

completely enclosed handling- a concept that

meets both the economic and aesthetic needs

ofthe UK’s leading industrial companies.

A final word from Malcolm Edwards,

British Coal’s Commercial Director: ‘Like Du Pont

you will find that no other source of energy can
match British Coal's supply and pricing

profile. The Government Grant Scheme,
which isn’t due to end until mid-1987,

can make converting to coal one of the

soundest investments your company has

ever made
The time to talk is now*.

”,
,
w

warn to the Industrial Branch, Marteting Department, British

Hobart House* Gro^ I

FT30/1D/8BIH I

also available from the European
Coal and Steel Community.

Industrial requirements can be

metfrom a comprehensive range of

packaged or purpose designed units

with a variety ofbote and furnace

types and ratings. Modern coal

plant is fully automaticwiih

C -
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IRISH LINEN

ULSTER

Manufacturers of quality Apparel Fabrics, Industrial

Cloth, Kitchen Co-ordinates and Household Textiles

Suppliers toleading Stores, Hotels, Airlines,

Hospitals and Clothing Manufacturers worldwide

For further information and brochure contact

:

Tom Ekm, Managing Director
T.infield Road, Belfast BT12 5GL
Tel: 0232-229494 Telex: 747707
26 Kew Road, London TW9 2NA
Tel: 01-948 8877 Telex: 25834

148 Madison Avenue, New York, NY1Q016
Tel: 212 684 5534

A MEMBER OF THE UNFIBJ> GROUP OF COMPANIES

QUALITY AGGREGATE EXPORTERS

tomAGGREGATES ASPHALTPRODUCER

: Cargo & Handing FacBity at
Gnmsond fa S£ England.

SPECIALISTS JUmEU FRRin MUSE

fffgh QuaStyAggregates
BasaltP.S.V. 57

Gritstone P.S.V. 63

SfrKM&Sir&ug
Contractor

• ManfaaK Asphalt

De-yip

R.J. Maxwell & Son Ltd.
Co—ralM, Northern Inland. Tel: (0265) 3281

Gravaamd. Kant. Tal: (0474)333221

Wsrttr (Hajctte
Establlabad 1844

Has under construction at Scotch Street Armagh
the mala commercial and shopping street in Armagh City
MODERN OFFICE BLOCK AND NEW SHOPPING

PRECINCT OF 17 UNITS
Armagh Is the Ecclesiastical Capital of Ireland and is located

in the heart of Ulster some 40 miles from Belfast
Enquiries for further details to:

Rt. Hon. John O. Taylor. MEP. MP, Chairman of ttw Ulster tertti.
Muffinurn. Armagh CiCy. BTB1 SSL. Northern Intend. UK
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Inward Investment

IDB shakeup redefines

new target areas
M
I DON’T envy them their job.

It is like trying to sell tights

to mermaids.” This was one
Irish businessman’s description
of the inward investment role
of die Industrial Development
Board for Northern Ireland
(IDB) and it is difficult to
disagree.

It is a very unfair world.
London or Paris have suffered
numerous bomb attacks in the
past two decades. Many famous
American cities are wrestling
with a drugs epidemic. But it

is never suggested that these
places are totally unsuitable for
corporate investment, perhaps
because they have other, more
powerful images. On the other
hand. Northern Ireland is

rarely in the news except as a
result of violent incidents.
The IDB freely admits that

it has a major image barrier
to overcome. “A lot of highly
professional agencies are in the
hunt for internatlonaHy-mobile
investment projects and we start
with our legs tied together,”
as one pat it.

The main thrust of the IDB’s
promotional effort is to demon-
strate to potential inward
investors that companies in
Northern Ireland operate profit-
ably and very successfully in
spite of the provinces political
problems.”
“Judge us on the facts,” is

the IDB’s catch-phrase and it

is able to marshal an impres-
sive array of them, showing
tiie province’s record of indus-
trial innovation stretching back
almost a century as well as its

stake in new sectors of the
economy.
Although the recession has

taken its ton of some once
weBknown large local em-
ployers, such as Couztaulds,
IC3, and British Enkalon,
Northern Ireland still has 137
large manufacturing companies
of British and overseas origin
employing between them 37,000
people.
A total of 24 are American,

amirig them such famous names

as Du Pont which arrived 20
years ago, since when it has
imdertaken seven major invest-

ment programmes and today,
despite the recession, still

employs 14200 workers. There
is also a significant presence
of European companies from
Belgium, France, tire Nether-
lands i fiii West Germany.
But tiie IDB also has to avoid,

in its anxiety to bring new jobs
to the province, rushing in to
support unfeasible projects.
Most industrial investment in-
volves risk and there have been
pressures to ramble on projects
which could nave a significant

impact on Northern Ireland’s
22 per cent unemployment rate
(with up to 50 per ceht of men
without jobs in some communi-
ties).

Nowhere else In the UK
offers such generous assistance
to a company with an inward
investment project It is not
just a matter of a financial in-
centives regime which can pro-
vide up to 50 per cent of the
cost of a project compared with
the 40 per cent maximum else-

where to the UK, but the avail-

ability of help with every other
aspect of setting up a business
venture in a new location.
The Belfast mm of Industrial

Training Services, a London-
based consultancy, has made a
specialty of helping incoming
foreign companies to get estab-

lished. It has seconded an
executive as a local ally to work
alongside the new company
and assist with everything
fwirw wianapngnt and etaif

recruitment and pay, to which
newspaper to advertise in.

In short, given the overall
support regime, if a project can-
not succeed in Northra Ireland,

it wont succeed anywhere. But
this fact also means that there
is also no shortage of vociferous
critics when thtngn go wrong—
as all those involved in the De
Lorean car project and its sub-
sequent spectacular collapse —
to name tiie most infamous
example— win ruefully testify.

The IDB itself is a recent in-
novation. It was formed in 1982
to beef up Northern Ireland’s
whole economic development
effort by merging the functions
iff the N. L Development
Agency, and the Department of
Commerce, and tiie contribution
made by the private sector
under the rnnhr^n^ of tiie
Department of Economic
Development
With the level of unemploy-

.

ment rising rapidly under the
impact of the recession, the
Government felt that the crea-
tion of this single agency with
straight line access to the Bri-
tish Cabinet via the Secretary
of State for Northern Ireland,
would give Northern Ireland
economic promotion effort a
sharper cutting edge.
The result is an economic de-

velopment agency which, though
part of the government mach-
inery in Northern Ireland, is

run by a board of 12 appointed
from the private sector by the .

Secretary of State. It also makes
a point of having a good sprink-
ling of seconded businessmen
moving in and out of its depart-
ments, so as to keep its finger
on the pulse of current business
trends.

Interestingly too, the new
board rapidly concluded that,

however successful its efforts.

Inward investment wa not
going to arrive in sufficient

quantities to make a dramatic
impression on tiie province’s
economy's problems — the vol-

ume of internationally mobile
investment projects simply did
not exist
As a result the IDB is now

devoting some 80 per emit of
its £L30m a year budget on acti-

vities designed to safeguard
Northern Ireland’s existing in-

dustries, including the foreign-

owned companies already
established in the province, and
encouraging them to expand,
wherever this is possible or ap-
propriate.

It sees this approach as offer-
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T.jgiiHng op Hwe for the first Japanese company to Invest in Northern Ireland. Tte mw £4m
p!ai* by Iwax Inc wfll manufacture 126,000 disposable lighters per day^
Is (left to right), Mr Patrick McCauley, general manager of Iwax (UK) Ltd and Mr Iwahori,

preside]* of the parent company Iwax Inc

ing the best hope of halting and
hopefully eventually reversing
what has been, because of the
recession and new technology, a
dramatic drop In the province's
manufacturing employment,
from a peak or 170,000.in 1974 to

less than 100,000 today.

The agency’s medium term
strategy covering the period
1985-90 has introduced a pro-
active “company development”
strategy. Resources are being
concentrated upon industrial

sectors with the best chances of
creating continuing employment
opportunities and on trying to

build on existing shill* and
centres of excellence.

The IDB’s budget is also
being spent on new forms or
assistance such as marketing aid
and financial backing for com-
panies investing in research and
development—rather titan Just
towards assisting investment in

new productive capacity.
AH that said, the IDB is

equally well aware that inward
investment as well as creating
new jobs, bring new skills,

state of tiie art technology, and
new products and markets

which help to strengthen and
diversify the industrial base.

It would therefore be wrong
for anyone to gain the impres-
sion that Northern Ireland ss

no longer competing so fiercely

for intarnationallymobile indus-
trial investment Far from it
Although an arrangement
whereby the IDB provided vme
consuls for the British consu-
lates of many leading North
American cities has been wound
up, the IDB is retaining offices

in New York and San Fran-
cisco, and a presence in Boston.
Cleveland and Chicago and Los
Angeles.

Similarly, while IDB nj
longer has its own presence in
Holland, France and Switzer-
land, it is still maintaining rep-
resentation in Belgium and Ger-
many and, in the past year, has
beefed up its presence in Lon-
don.
One of the reasons for the

shakeup is to order to concen-
trate resources where the
returns are likely to be most
rewarding, notably in the Far
East. Additional staff have been
appointed to the office in Tokyo
and a new presence has been

established in Hong Kong. The
Pacific Rim economies are
clearly an important potential
source of inward investment to

the future.
There is also something to

build on. Hearteningly for all

concerned, the IDB recently
secured its first Japanese
inward investment project. Iwax
has established a plant at Bally-

money to make disposable
cigarette lighters. Beyond that;

the IDB has also
,
signed an

agreement with Sumimoto Trust

and Banking Company of Japan
to promote business co-opera-

tion between Northern Ireland
and Japan.
Last week it was announced

that Canyon Corporation,
_
a

Japanese manufacturer of mist
sprayers, is to build a £4m fac-

tory in Northern Ireland which
will employ 113.

Mr Tetsuia Tada, president,
signed an agreement with the
Northern Ireland Industrial

Development Board which will
.provide grants towards the
buUding of the factory at
Maiingfr, near Belfast

RobinReeves

Small Businesses

More grants and loans given

A relative newcomer to Northern Ireland, AVX Corporation
* the US, is expanding production of ceramic capacitors

THE BUDGET of Northern
Ireland's Local Enterprise
Development Unit, better
known locally as LEDU, has
been tripled over the past four
years to £22m. It has also just
received approval for a 25 per
cent increase to its staffing.

This is just one measure of
the importance which tiie

Government now attaches to
the development of small busi-
nesses as a means of tackling
one of the main weaknesses of
the economy.

So too is the University of
Ulster’s Northern Ireland Small
Business Institute which has
been forging new links
between the business com-
munity and the academic world
with the same end to view.

Northern Ireland has dispro-

portionately fewer small busi-
nesses than the average for the
UK as a whole. Traditionally,

It has been an economy iff big,

and for many decades cosy,

enterprises like textiles **Tvl

shipbuilding. The local
market's small size has also not
been conducive to. the. growtfl

of a vigorous independent
«m«n business sect!*.
“We are trying to alter tiie

structure of the economy from
dependence on large employers
towards an enterprise culture,"
Is how Mr George Mackey,
LEDTTs director, describes his
organisation’s task.

LEDU began, life in 1971
tinder the old Stormont Parlia-
ment as an organisation akin to

Cosira. dedicated to developing
job opportunities to the pre-
dominantly rural west and
south west of the province.
(There were complaints at the
time that most of the toward
investment was being directed
to tiie east of the province
around Belfast and County
Antrim.)
But to the early 1980s

IEDITs brief was radically
expanded. It became respon-
sible for promoting employ-
ment in small businesses
throughout Northern Ireland,
tiie dividing line being
businesses with up to 50
employees. Anything larger is

tiie responsibility of tiie
Industrial Development Board

...three wishes for success.
pwHiwi.There t >requiredtoprovide

hue,REEZONENORTHERNKELAND shred*be yourBretchoice.
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Through the Industrial Development
I Board, setting up in Freezone

H 1 Northern Ireland offers some special

(HI 1 advantages over and above the

01 |
customs benefits applied to Freezone

I operations. These are hard to resist

mgam when you consider the range ofHr financial and tax Incentives. A recent

surveyjudgedthemtobeamongstthe best in Europe.

Northern Ireland also rates as one ofdie countries

where companies obtain their fastest pay-back of
funds.

Forexample, here arc sotoc ofthenegotiable
hwunttvss available:—

^ Property Rent—Up to 100% gram* (Dpto first5 years)

Machinery and Equipment Costs Upto50% grant

ResearchandDevelopment—40-50% jpant

Tlr Factory Bidding Costs-Upto50% grant

No Rates forManufacturers

In addition toTax Concessions, generous grants and

assistance are also available in die areas of

• Employment • Interest Relief

•ManagementIncentives • TransferofKeyWorkers

err?
YIU

The location ofFreezone
Northern Ireland at Belfast

International Airport has
exciting potential. The 63

acre Freeport site is located

within the Airport complex
offering first class access by

road as well as internal

access from the aircraft

movements area and planned Freight Village. The
first phase ofdevelopmentencompassing some 90,000
square feet of buildings, is already utilised or under

offer.The next phase ofdevelopment—the construction

of further speculative buildings— is currently being
planned.

The basic structure for central services, including

customs, has been installed and is geared towards the
eventual provision of 24 hour-a-day/7 days

per week operation.

Belfast International Airport is

recognised as a “European
Airport of the 21st Century” and
is atransportation showcase of

environmental technology,
aesthetics and efficiency. The
AirportCompany—Northern
Ireland Aiipoits Limited— has

executed £25 million of capital works in the last

six years to ensure that its infrastructure w3S
meet tiie demands ofthe future. The Company's
already proven succesful track record has been
put to work in the development of Freezone
Northern Ireland and aspires to become
Europe’s mostsuccessful free trade zone.

You have probably heard many stories about
Northern Ireland and ft*s no surprise to us that

this one may be new to you. There are many
more surprising facts about die Province that

make good reading and we, at Freerone
Northern Ireland, would like to tell you that

story.

In this, like every good story, there are three

wishes anda happy ending.

We wish to hearfrom you . . •

We wish to do business with you
Andwe wish you success.

JFbrfurther

kffbnnationfifi out

the coupon bdow
endsend it to*— BELFAST BT294AB
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iNcttonbabal,
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(IDB) which also looks after
toward Investment.
Mr Mackey,' stresses that

t.tidh is neither a. government
department nor a quango, but
a company limited by guaran-
tee which is accountable to
parliament, ft has 80 share-
holders appointed by the Sec-
retary of State because of their
interest in ' business.
As a result of its expanded

brief, LEDU is now supporting
some L500 small businesses a
year with grant and loan
assistance and advice. About
600 of them are one man
businesses, assisted through an
Enterprise Grants Scheme
unique to Northern Ireland. It
provides help to buy tools and
machinery and lease premises.
Even so, LEDU*s support is

highly selective. “We receive
1,200 inquiries a month, so we
are helping less than 10 per
cent,” Mr Mackey notes.

But tiie results, to terms of
new jobs, are valuable. In

1983-

84, it backed businesses
promising 8,500 new jobs, in

1984-

85 4.900, last year 8,900
and this year the number is
heading towards 4,200.

The survival rate of the
businesses which LEDU agrees
to support is 75 per cent and
the actual cosh to terms of
public expenditure, averages
out at £5,500 per job, the
average life of each job being
about seven years.

Choosing which small
businesses to support, Mr
Mackey admits, can be tricky.
Because Northern Ireland is
such a small market, ' local
businesses do sometimes com-
plain that LEDU is simply set-
ting up a competitor with
financial assistance which
gives the new entrant an mrfair
advantage.
An example was lEDtTs sup-

port, despite protests, for a
new company entering the local
market for corrosion protec-
tion. “We acknowledged that
it might take some work from
existing local companies but it
was mainly aiming at repatriat-
ing business which was going
to. England.

“We feel justified in our
decision because there are now
a greater number employed in
corrosion protection and local
Industry has more choice,” Mr
Mackey explains.
That said, LEDU approaches

new business schemes based
upon substituting for Imports
from Britain cautiously, not
least becaoser as Hr Mackey
points out, they involve focus-
ing inwards on a very small
market. Indeed, the case for
“ Impart substitution’’ in a
local rural economy, for ser-
vices presently coming from
Belfast, can often be stronger
titan Substituting for mainland
imports.
Because of tiie lack of power

and resources to the hands of
local government In Northern
Ireland, LEDU has also played
a key role in creating a network
of 35 enterprise companies
throughout the province which
have been the local equivalent
of local enterprise agencies.
The availability of 50 per

cent funding from the_ Govern-
ment via LEDU to launch these
enterprise companies, ha»

' mobilised the. voluntary ener-
gies of some 800 people, many
of them businessmen, in the
task of assisting new «man
businesses.
These enterprise companies

are due to become self-funding
after three years by living off
their rental income from work-
shops and small factory units
and charging for their ser-
vices. It is a measure of their
success that LEDU has so far
not received any request for
further funding:
Nisbi has also been out and

about in the community run-
ning Into Business courses
throughout the province, with
the help of funding from the
private sector. A heartening
number of those who have com-
pleted the course—one day’s
training a week for 12 weeks—have then gone ahead and
created their own job.
Dr Vincent Bfageean, who

joined the institute as its first
director when it was founded
two years ago, after a long
career to industrial manage-
ment, says that the province
needs a cultural transplant as
far as its business life is con-
cerned.

" The two critical elements in
creation of any new business
are the product or service idea
and the personal drive and they
come from the culture. Unlike
other facets, they can never
be bought.”

Nisbi has been carefully
structured to provide an un-
usual organic link between
university, industry and com-
merce, and the wider com-
munity. Though an academic
institution, it has a seperate
financial entity and an execu-
tive governing committee which
includes businessmen and
Department of Economic
Development civil servants, as
well as academics.

developing the role of the
institute. Dr Mageeao has con-
centrated effort in two princi-
pal directions. One has been
to make up for the relative
nglect of small businesses to
the field of management educa-
tion- _The other has been to
underline tiie importance of
personal networks to the success-
ful launching of small
businesses and to assist hi
their creation.

This is the thinking behind

JJjS
1 ®. SMton project, a US-

Irish joint venture being ini-
tiated by Dr Mageean which
vrai enable aspiring entrepre-
raurs to spend a year in theUS undertaking some manage-
ment trading but mainly gain-
ing “hands on” small business
experience in a company in the
Boston area.
He accepts that some selected

to go to Boston may like ft
®° ®nch that they do not come
tact But he is unperturbed.”
It Is a risk we have to take.
The injection of a few entre-
preneurs enriched by such
“perierae is better than a
whole host of grants, Dr
Mageean adds.

Robin Reeves
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Industry Overview

Energetic pursuit of

new markets
THERE’S NOTHING like a
Royal visit to dnzzn up trade
for Britain, particularly la the
People’s Republic of China. As
the Queen made her historic
tour helping to. open wider
China’s doors to western busi-
ness, a small group of Northern
Ireland’s .-industrialists were
close on her tail.

It was a: sign of bow the pro-
vince - is Increasingly showing
itself capable of capitalising on
world market opportunities
and, more than that; how it has
realised that' timing and target-
ing rather than- a. broad-brush
approach are vital to sales.

China is a vast and difficult

market, so the - .timing of the
first ever mission there run by

'

tiie Northern Ireland Industrial
Development Board (IDB) was
crucial. 'Within dan of the.
Queen visiting Shanghai and
Beijing, five Northern Ireland
companies followed to cash in
on the promotion of Slno-
British trade.
The mission members were

carefully selected to match
some of the requirements of
China’s current five-year plan.

They included Norbrook
Laboratories, makers of
vetinerary pharmaceuticals;
James Mackie, the textile
machinery producers; and Cir-

cuits and Systems Design, a
small company winning world
orders for microelectronic
equipment which monitors and
locates faults in electricity

grids.
It was one of a growing

number of well-supported mis-
sions abroad .which are de-
signed to open up new markets.
For the JDB. ia its effort to pro-
mote new manufacturing jobs,
persuading companies to adopt
a proper marketing strategy and
to find new customers is vital.

Each £40,000 worth of business
won abroad is roughly equi-
valent to a job at home, whether
it is created or maintained, the
ZDB says.
The decline in manufacturing

employment has been sharp,
from around 120,000 in 1081 to
just over 98,000 today, and the
trend shows no sign of revers-

ing. Man-made fibres, already
dealt severe blows this year saw
the loss of another plant, the
Italian-owned Montefibre fac-

tory at Coleraine, with 250 re-

dundancies .Engineering, ..too*

is shedding labour “ fhrbugh
plant closures.

Two - devastating 1 decisions

affected the ' tobacco sector.

Rothmans bug shut its plant at
Carzlckfergus near Bfelfast with
800 job losses and 700 more wQl
go when Gallaher closes its

factory in the dty Itself. The
latter company was founded in
Northern Ireland and is today
a major employer. In August
the company derided to close

its Belfast facility which em-
ploys UL50 and to concentrate
production at its second plant
near Ballymena. About 400
jobs, including important re-

search posts, willhe transferred

there, boosting the labour force

to 1,900. but 700 jot* win be
lost altogether.
Mr Peter Wilson, chief

executive of Gallaher Tobacco
(UK), insists there is no lade

of commitment to Northern
Ireland.
“We are not swindling any

employment out of the pro-

vince. Indeed, what we are

doing is to reduce overheads

and improve efficiency and thus

protect jobs here for the future.

In addition we are in positive

discussions with the IDB about
assistance towards a new re-

search and development facility

at Ballymena," he says.

More efficient production tech-

niques and the evolution of

leaner operations have con-

tributed to the overall fall in

manufacturing employment.
With foreign investment stm
difficult to attract, the IDB has

therefore seen mileage in en-

couraging companies to make
use of their new-found com-
petitiveness by pajting much
closer attention to marketing.
Government assistance to-

wards marketing costs has been
fine-tuned in order to persuade
firms to develop a step-by-step

approach and to integrate fully

Industry and Market sector
OUTPUT TRENDS .

Sector
Industry
Engineering and vehicles +8
Food
Drink and Tobacco

' Textiles :

Clothing +6
Mineral products ...

Market Sectors ~

' Consumer goods ......

Intermediate goods
Investment goods +8

Sou me: Dapartrnanl of Economic Development. Northern Inland Index of
Production
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marketing pianc into their busi-
ness strategy. A year ago the
IDB introduced a new grants
package which is now beginning
to instil tiffs philosophy in its

client companies. More than
234 or half the client portfolio,
have applied Spr assistance.

The biggest concentration of
manufacturing is still to be
found in Belfast where ship-
building and aircraft manufac-
ture are the mainstays of
engineering.
For the state-owned Harland

and Wolff shipyard, as for all
world shipbuilders today, sur-
vival is the name of the game.
The ever-dominant trend in
world merchant shipbuilding
markets and the severe damage
to the offshore sector caused
by-, the oil price fall- have
reduced the chances of orders
but, in many ways, the company
is in a good state.

The outlook in naval ship-
building is somewhat better.
This year w»ri»nd and Wolff
won the design and build con-
tract far the first of a six-ship
series of auxilllaiy oilers for
the Royal Navy, beating off
fierce competition from the
Tyneside yard. Swan Hunter.
Added to the existing fairly

healthy order book this will help
maintain a core of work hut
new orders are needed soon If
all 5,000 employees are to be
kept fully occupied through to
1989.
Mr John Parker, the chair*

^upmitted to reducing
the company’s drain an the tax-
payer and reported progress
with 'a drop ta losses' -from

'

£8SL8m to £2&9m hi the year to
March 31- last. He regards this
as something of an achievement
compared with the evermount-
ing losses of British Ship-
builders. the nationalised group.
Short Bros, again a state-

owned company, provides one
in 10 of all manufacturing jobs
In the Belfast area and there-
fore has a special place in the
economy. It is on the list of
companies the Government
would like to see privatised but
losses for last year-^about to
be announced—could be as high
as £35m according to some esti-

mates, a level not encouraging
for an easy sell-off.

There are several reasons for
this poor .financial performance
after a couple of yean of im-
provement Productivity fell

last year and gearing up for
new orders brought an increase
in non-productive time through
“indigestion” on the production
lines.
Above aH, the company faces

crippling interest payments, a
handicap which would have to
be removed through a restruc-

turing should privatisation go
ahead.

Nevertheless, Shorts has been
one of the few companies to
take oh significant new recruits.

Aircraft manufacture, includ-

ing the civil 330 and 360 com-
muter planes, has been added
to with the introduction of the
Brarili&n-designecLTucano basic
trainer for the RAF. In guided
weapons, the company makes
Seacat ship-to-air weapons, the
Blowpipe and Javelin portable

anti-aircraft missiles and now
the new Starstreak high-
velocity air defence weapon
selected by the British Army
and offered to the US Army.
It manufactures components

for major aircraft builders such
as Boeing and Fokker and is a
recognised specialist in jet
pnyiwA “podding."
While the fortunes of these

big employers are carefully
watched as a guide to manufac-
turing, other developments in
companies not so large are
>ipining to create jobs. F. G.
Wilson (Engineering), Britain’s
mwfn producer of generating
sets, is adding 50 jobs at its

plant at Newtownabbey.
Glen Dlmplex, the UK’s

largest domestic heating and
small domestic appliance
maker, is paying £84m for
Hamilton Beach, a US kitchen
appliance maker, which could
increase file labour force at
Glen factories in Bangor and
Newxy, Co Down.
However, it was a company

right at the bottom of file em-
ployment league which recently
Showed Ulster’s ability to deal
with world competition. Aca-
demy Lithoplates, a Belfast
firm employing 26 to tnnlrp

colour separations and plates
for the printing Industry, won
the £10,000 top prise in a busi-
ness contest, sponsored inci-
dentally by Gallaher.
With an already thriving

home market, Aexdpmy
now established itself in
Florida where, by using Con-
corde as postman, it gives a
faster service at lower cost
titan local VS competitors.
Of all industrial sectors con-

struction faces,the most critical
problems. In July last the In-
dustry’s representative body,
-the Federation-Of Building
Civil Engineering contractors
estimated a loss of 3.000 jobs
since - October last year and
forecast a further fall of 1,500
by the beginning of 1987.

In a report to the Govern-
ment the Federation said that
in spite of -growth in construc-
tion in Great Britain, the indus-
try in-. Northern Ireland was
recording levels of output some
SO per cent below 1980 figures.
It said that the “crisis" was
largely the fault of cuts in
public expenditure, particularly
a £44bn reduction in file 1986*
1987 housing budget.

.

It now appears that fixe

Northern Ireland office has
taken some heed of the federa-
tion’s warnings. Earlier fids
month the Government
announced a £10.7m package of
new orders for the industry.
While this was not an answer
to everyone’s problems, the
federation saw it as a positive
response to its pleadings and
was encouraged by an under-
taking from Mr Tom King, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, that
the industry's representations
would -be taken into account
when public spading alloca-

tions for next year are worked
out.
Some companies, especially

those who have secured eon-
. tracts outside Northern Ireland,
have fared relatively better. For
example, the Rotary Group of
Belfast, specialists in environ-
mental engineering; have built
up a strong overseas portfolio.

In conjunction with companies
such as Tarmac and Baxter Fell
it has won contracts worth £20m
to provide services in Algerian
military establishments and
hospitals.

AlanWatson

ASK ANT economist, industrial
development official or business-
man In Northern Ireland to
name the brightest sectors of
the economy and invariably the
answer will include the textiles
and clothing industry.
As the province's long-

established linen industry and
the more recently-established
manmade fibres sector suffered
grievously in the recession at
the end of the 1970s this might
seem surprising. But the fact is

there has been a heartening re-
vival in textile and clothing
manufacturing in the past few
years.
The sector now accounts for

about one quarter of manufac-
turing employment with some
8£00 jobs involved in linen-
making and related work and
13,000 In clothing. Figures for
new jobs promoted in 1985/86
by the Industrial Development
Board give an indication of the
trend.
In a year when every other

major sector experienced a
severe downturn in the num-
ber of new jobs, 803 were
created in clothing manufactur-
ing compared with 623 the year
before. The figure for textiles
of nearly 400 new jobs was
down by mote than 250, but
that drop was far less in per-
centage terms than, for

.
ex-

ample, engineering or food pro-
cessing.

This is not to say that there -

are not problems. The IDB says
the post-recession shake-out is

not over yet. In October, the
pending closure was announced
of Dunbar McMaster, a Hanson
Trust company, which employs
120 people spinning linen yarn
in tiie small town of Guilford,
County Down. Recently there
has also been something of a
slowdown in weaving, with a
number of idle looms reported.

Overall, though, tiie mood is
quite upbeat. In an effort to
inject further impetus, the IDB
set up a Linen Task Force to
review the industry and to
formulate an action plan for it

The task force reported in
early 1985 and is due to pro-
duce an update soon which will
review progress made in the
various sub-sectors.
The main thrust of ' the

IDB’s approach is to get com-
panies onto the right techno-'
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Hogar Taylor

Traditional weaving at the John Vnfi«"a textile factory hi South Belfast

Clothing/Textiles

Automation lifts

hopes of revival
logical footing by investing in
new equipment and then to get
-them to concentrate on getting
closer to what their customers
are looking for. In this way,
markets can be clawed back
from Far Eastern and other
competitors by offering reliable
.high quality goods cm a quick

“It is marketing and design
that we really feel is the key
to open the door" says Mr
Bruce Robinson, who heads the

IDB’s clothing and textile

division.
This is reflected in what has

been happening in the various
sub-sectors recently.

Since the early days of tiie

decade, when three companies
dosed, there has been invest-

ment of £20m in wet spinning,
which produces fine linen
fabrics aimed mainly for expert
to fashion houses, in Italy,

Japan and elsewhere. The eight
(companies in the sector are

mostly local outfits, but they
include two new foreign
entrants, one Hong Kong-
owned, the other, Down Linen
Tarns Limited, a £4m invest-

ment by a group of Pakistani
interests.

A crucial factor for spinners

has been the increase in the
use of linen as a fashion fabric

which has percolated down
from the narrow — though
valuable—markets of the top
designers into bigger volume

high-street outlets. About
70 per cent of Northern Ireland
spinning is now wet-epnn, com-
pared with 30 per cent dry-spun,
a reversal of traditional trends.

But dry spinners have also

made advances, with significant
investment in equipment and
design facilities by the pro-
vince's six companies.
Weaving is another area

where new equipment and a
rethink of awrf

design have paid dividends. At
least four companies have
invested in new looms (unlike
spinning equipment which is
available from local engineers,
Hackies, looms are all imported
from outside the UK), includ-
ing Ulster Weavers, Spence
Bryson and Ewart Liddell.

At Ulster Weavers head-
quarters In Belfast’s Sandy Row,
where the Laxmor family have
been involved in linen weaving
since early last century, con-
siderable changes have been
pushed through in the last five
years. Some 30 new West Ger-
man Doraier looms have been
installed, with more on order.
Top management has been
shaken up and more flexible

work rotas introduced.
Crucially, also, the product

range, traditionally based on
tea-towels and industrial fabrics,

has been updated and greatly

expanded to include such items
as PVC-baeked aprons, high-

fashion apparel fabrics and the
revival of damask tablecloths.

The focus is on working closely

with customers such as big chain
stores and being able to respond
quickly and competitively to

relatively low-volume orders.

This is the case also in the
province’s clothing sector which
boasts names such as shirt-

maker Coates VIye11a, which has

10 plants in Northern Ireland,

Courtaulds Lingerie, with nine,

and Toctal. A great local success

story has been Desmond and
Sons, based outside Londonderry
and operating in the job-starved

west of the province.

The company has used com-
puter controlled cloth grading

and cutting equipment and other
automated systems to become a
leading supplier of garments to
Marks and Spencers.

. Hugh Camegy

Northern Ireland's Enterprise Zones
... for loads ofincentives

Moving to one ofNorthern Ireland’s Enterprise Zones is amove in the right

direction. "With rates exemptions, cash giants oftip to 50% and 100% Capital

Allowances on qualifying projects, you canbe surewell pot you firmly on the

road to success.

£n
J*Prisel
tones

ffaf ffwjftffrinformation coptacti

QamndcnHouse. .

9/21 Adelaide Street,

BelfastBT28DJ-
T«t(0232)248449

MchqxwdChambers,

BmaarSSt TheDiamond.
LondonderryBT486HN.
TeL (0504) 263992

AmajorLaing
consultant

Whybuild?
You're looking at the answer

Prom housing to warehousing,-

shopping centre to leisure centre, it

always comesbacktb the same thing: people. Everyone

atJohn Turing Construction from our Board down
remembers that Perhapsit’s this commitment allied

with our pride in traditional building that’s made us

the major construction company we are today.

For 23 years now we’ve been

building in Northern Ireland. In that

time we’ve constructedno less than

10,000 homes.

Vte build for people.

We’ve been responsible for a

wide variety ofprojects including

leisure centres, department stores,

a bottling plant for Bass the

brewers, and a Maths and Physics block at Queen’s

University.We recently completed die refurbishment

of Belfast’s new BritishHome Stores and are now
involved in the challenging Castle Court development

Naturally, no two projects are the same. Butfromthe

very smallest to the very largest project,

atJohn Laing Construction we’re not

only concernedwithwhatwe’rebuilding
but who we’re building for:

Qmaa Dunn, John Laing Costmctioa, OU CZarth Food, Wbta&ouse, Newmwnabixy, Cbuny -Antrim, Northern Wand ST36 7LL Bt 0231 68711, Bead Office ftgf Sheer, London NW7 2E8. let 02-959 363d

t- .
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LARNE
m

STRANRAER
SSI

THEVITALLINK
With three ships plying the Larne-

Stranraer route every day, Sealink provides

more sailingsbetween Northern Ireland and the

UK mainland than any other ferry company.

That’s an essential connection, carrying

private travellers and business people, as well as

vehicles and freight, to and from the province

all year round. •

Sealink British Ferries remain firmly

committed to Northern Ireland, and major

investment in our Lame-Stranraer route means
that our service is improving all the time.

LARNE/STRANRAER

MANEX
THE CORPORATE FINANCE & TREASURY GROUP

Our Edinbuigb.afEce is at die forefront ofour increasing

business in Northern Inland where -we an able to offer

companies and corporate bodies the benefits of diner

personal dealing with a progressive financial services

group based in the City of London. Among the expert

services provided by MANEX arc:

INVESTMENT BANKING
CURRENCY DEALING &

EXPOSURE MANAGEMENT
FUNDING & LEASING

MANAGEMENT •••

LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT’ *

. FULL TREASURY SERVICES

MANCHESTEREXCHANGETRUSTLTD
12 AdmO Orsazx, Etiabazgit, EB3 8HA, Tc2: 037-228 2777

Pembroke Hoiuc, 40 City Rauf, London, EC1Y 2AX, Td: 01-251 9251

ako at

We mean business
for all

ULSTER BANK'S
SHALL BUSINESS
SERVICE can putyou on
the road to success wfai

to advtoe and practical

help you need far new
enterprises, franchising,

expansion end
development

We've gotto know how
and finance to aukyow
needs.

Whetheryou are an
account holder or not
sfenplyooraactH

Ubter Bank, SraH Business Section, Waring St, Batiast

Telephone Belfast (0232) 23S232 or Coflege Green, DuMn.
Telephone DuWm (0001) 777623 for full detafls.

wan be pleased to help.

1
AUlsterBank
SmaH BusinessService I

Ulster

Northern Ireland, a comprehensive service to Ihe highest

Amentia of the Interview

Forfartfortoformafon contactRefoldMom
ULSTER MARKETING SURVEYS UD.
US Unhcnlty Sheet -Bettes BIT iHP-Rtoraaswn&asow

Compressed Bales of Irish Sphagnum Moss
Peat, Growing Bags and Composts for

Horticulture andGardeningsuppliedto Export
and Home Markets.

BULRUSH
THEGROWINGNAME INPEAT
BoIrasfcFMtf Ga-XAL, Wewtotyltoad, JMOagby;
Magbexa^Bh, Co. Derry, N. Ireland. BT4S8ND.
Telephone; 064 886 555 Tala*74435BULRUSHG

,
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Fair Employment

Tough new line

on religions

discrimination

Unemployment in N. Ireland

150
(000)

100+

504-

T*EN YEARS after It made
religions discrimination in
employment Illegal in Northern
Ireland, the Government has

recognised that progress to-

wards equal opportunity for

Protestants and Roman
Catholics has been too slow.

Now It is to get tough with
employers
Religious discrimination' In

Ulster's divided society is deep-
seated and persistent and the
Government accepts that change
mg attitudes as well as tighter

legislation will be needed to

remove the problem.
The minority Catholic com-

munity's disadvantage in em-
ployment remains largely as it

was in the early 1970s, when
legislation was first introduced,
even in areas of relatively high
employment and In spite of the
gradual convergence of educa-

tional attainment between the
two communities.
The overall rate of unemploy-

ment among Catholics Is double
that of Protestants. Such facts
are ammunition for Northern
Ireland’s detractors and a handi-
cap in the search for new
industry.
Mr Tom King, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, has launched
a discussion paper proposing a
new strategy, and legislation
should follow next year. The
Government will have to decide
whether the law should con-
tinue to be policed by the Fair
Employment Agency, set up in
1976, or by a larger body re-

sulting from a mercer with the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion which deals with sex
discrimination.
At present employers are

encouraged to sign the agency's

Retail Property

Shuck Dept' of Employmwd x of wortring population

——
"go—

^

[male!^ r I
*1 total!

IfebaEH

1985 1986

~* £xri. sett-employed aid armed forces

I I I I I I II I I ( I I 1 I H
a mh- • «

30

+20

+10

1985 1986

declaration of "principle and
Intent” to demonstrate they are
committed to achieving fair em-
ployment In 1981 the Govern-
ment made the acceptance of
public sector tenders conditional
on a company holding a certifi-

cate from the FEA.
-It now proposes to change the

declaration to one of "practice”
and to toughen sanctions against
companies which do not comply.

.

Finns seeking Government
assistance would be faded with
the ultimate sanction of having -

their grants denied.

The underlying ethos is that'
the struggle to attain employ-
ment equality cannot be

furthered by transferring dis-

advantage from, one. group to

another or by introducing a
quota system: Reverse discrimi-

nation is .out.

Hr King maintains: " The fact

that we - are - determined to

practice employment equality
effectively and comprehensively
and are seen to be taking 'Steps
to do so .... is of profound
economic significance both
within the province and In the
wider international field."

Northern Ireland has already
seen how its employment record
might be used against it. US-
based supporters of Irish
Republican terrorists lobbied

vociferously against a US mili-

tary contract going to Short

Brothers, the Belfast aerospace
company, where' a religious

imbalance has been identified

and is being tackled through an
agreed programme of action.

While Short Brothers were
able to weather the storm by
demonstrating their corrective
policies, the same Republican
groups are pressurising US corn-

panto which have subsidies in

Northern Ireland by urging dis-

investment in those whom
they accuse of perpetuating
inequality.

To counter such propaganda
effectively. Northern Ireland

needs to show that it is serious

about fair employment The
Government feels that too many
companies have shrugged off

the problem.
The proposed changes aim to

Involve companies and public

bodies much more deeply in the
monitoring of their own fair

employment -practices. Govern-
ment finance will be available

to help them obtain the pro-

fessional advice they need and
to employ additional staff where
necessary. This is the carrot

being held out The stick IS

that companies could begin to

see their businesses suffering.

Alan Watson

Rental rises reflect

Belfast’s prosperity
BELFAST’S Great Victoria
Street is dubbed these days
“the Golden Mile.” After dark,
It is alive with people of all

ages, enjoying a night out at
the city's finely refurbished
Open House, or sampling its

unique range of pubs, or visit-

ing' one of the many chic
restaurants which have opened
up in the last two or three
years.
The description may be

exaggerated. But it Illustrates

tiie largely unheralded trans-
formation which has taken
place in the life of Belfast city
centre since the 1970s when
fears about security meant that
the streets were largely de-
serted after dark.
During the day too. shopping

In the city became almost mote
trouble titan it was worth
because of the array of security,
checks and barriers, not to-

mention the difficulties of park-
ing a car. The result was an
acceleration In the growth of
out-of-town shopping centres
around the periphery of Belfast
anchored on local supermarket
chatnB like Crazy Prices and
Stewarts, a subsidiary of the
Fine Fare group. Belfast dly
centre began to look as though
it might lose out altogether.

But all that has now changed.
As far as restaurants go, the
official statistics record that
138 new eating places opened
in the Greater Belfast area dur-
ing the period 1982-84. And
the word is they are continuing
to open at the rate of 50 a
year.
But the impact can be more

scientifically ganged by the
movement of rents in Belfast’s

retail property market Accord-
ing to Mr Keith Shiells, the
retail specialist at surveyors
and development consultants,
MUhench Crothers, over the
past three years, retail zone A
rents (for the first 15ft of shop
front) have doubled from £40
to £80 a sq ft vividly illustrat-

ing how Belfast is now back on
the map as a major regional
shopping centre, comparable
with the successful city centre
shopping areas of many big
British cities.

The restoration of confidence
has encouraged a number of
major retailers to extend their

premises, among them Marks
and Spencer, which has added
60,000 sq ft to its Belfast store.

British Home Stores has
made a similar-sized addition
to its selling area. C & A,
meanwhile, has undertaken a
major refurbishment

It has also attracted a
number of other well-known
names in the retail business
either back into the city centre
or to Belfast for the first time,
among them branches of the
Burton Group’s Principles,

Next Chelsea, and Olympus
Sport Laura Ashley’s first

shop in Northern Ireland is also
on its way.

.. . The demand and interest has,
fid' turn, triggered a number of
key redevelopments, notably
Hie 'former

.
Robinson - and

Cleaver' department store site

.opposite the City Hall, which
h&s just been purchased by the
Northern Ireland Local Govern-
ment Officers Superannuation
Fund, and, just opened the
Hipark “ inshops ” Centre,
developed at a cost of some
£4m by another local pension
fond, the Northern Ireland
Transport Holding Company.
These redevelopments, how-

ever, are completely dwarfed
by a proposal Bum John Lalng
Developments to build 350,000
sq ft of new space on the
Castle Court site on Royal
Avenue at a cost of £40m. This
is a big scheme for any city,

involving changes in the lay-

out of roads and other infra-
structure provisions and major
new parking facilities which the
Department for the Environ-
ment has agreed to provide,
providing Lalng gets financial
backing for the development
John Laing says that it is

“at an advanced stage of setting

terms with the financiers.** It

also says that it has arranged
a number of pre-lets, but other-

wise is remaining tight-lipped

about details of the develop-
ment
The fightback by Belfast as

a major city centre retailer area
is partly a tribute to the traders
themselves who banded
together in an association, to

secure action from the city

council and the DoE for

example, to Improve car park-
ing, and also to promote them-

selves. Their introduction of
late night shopping every
Thursday gave a major boost
to the recovery.

Against fiii« background
there is understandable
nervousness over reports that
Maries and Spencer and one or
two other heavyweights in the
UK retail business are con-
templating joining forces in a
major new 200,000 sq ft out-of-
town shopping complex at
Lisburn.
The reports have been

neither confirmed or denied
and the local DoE planning
office has so far not received
any planning application. But
the Lisburn Hockey Club has
apparently been approached
about the possible purchase of
its playing fields which lie

adjacent to the motorway, just
TO miles . from Belfast city

centre. The' Belfast traders
have been sufficiently alarmed
to protest about the possible
adverse impact upon their
businesses.

Such a development is not
contemplated in the Lisburn
area plan which makes its

initial rejection by the planners
more or less automatic. On
the other hand, consent could
be secured if the developers
are able to persuade an appeals
tribunal that the development
will not be detrimental to
Belfast and will create new
employment opportunity’s tor
a jobs-hungary economy.
Lisburn Is, in any case, the

largest urban community in
Northern Ireland after Belfast,
and more prosperous than
most
One thing is certain. In con-

trast to a few years ago, such
a development should have no
difficulty getting funding.
Further confirmation that
Northern Ireland now enjoys
the same retail market confi-

dence as other parts of the
British Isles has been provided
by Land Securities’ recent pur-
chase from a local family trust
of tiie 250,000 sq ft Ards
ping Centre at Newto
for £10.35m.
By comparison with develop-

ments in the retail sector, the
Belfast office market is unex-
citing. It is characterised by
reasonable demand for suites

One of Bdfulh main shopping streett leaking towards City Harf
'Bwtr Tayfor

of up to 5,000 sq ft at rents
which have crept up generally
to around £5-£6 a sq ft. There
is virtually no call for premises
of more than 10,000 sq ft and
some 200,000 sq ft of office
planning permissions have not
been translated into develop-

But Mr Charles Scott, a
chartered surveyor- who
launched 'his own property
business in Ihe city four years
ago, believes the market is

ripe for change.
“There are a lot of com-

panies in Belfast operating In
sub-standard accommodation
who are ready to relocate given
new or refurbished space of
the right size, quality and
flexibility." The Government’s
Urban Development Grant
scheme is greatly assisting the
refurbishment process. Unlike
the rest of the UK, where UDG
has been used primarily to
trigger major inward invest-
ment projects which assist
urban renewal, in Northern
Ireland the grant has been
paid mainly as a 50 per cent
grant to assist owner-occupiers
of commercial premises to re-

furbish them.

So far some £16m has been
committer in UDG across
Northern Ireland as a whole,
about two thirds as 50 per cent
grant, and this has apparently
encouraged a total investment
of over £60m. But the impact
is accumulative. Since the out-
set of the scheme, there have
been 1,700 applications ond
this year the number is up by
50 per cent. The proportion ot
applications being refused is

also going down as people
learn how the scheme works.

Robin Reeves

Northern Ireland
hasmuchtooffer
new busii
So have we.

• Regular-economic reviews

» Annual salarysurveys

• Grants packages advice .

• AMIrangeofconsultancy
sendees

IrtoMMUK tojaepneniunyufi n uic
penon to contactu obtain
ihe ‘Bustosonan* Guideto
Northern Ireland-

.

Coopers
&Lybrand

Raman House. 1 0B Great Victoria Street

BdfiM OT27AX. Ttfc 0232 - 245454

CURRENT OFFICE INSTRUCTIONS
INCLUDE—

46 BEDFORD STREET, BELFAST BT2
Prim* City Cantie office building 7,200 sq ft approx nearing completion

.

Sons space still available to let

BBWGEWOOD HOUSE, NEWFORGE LANE, BELFAST BT9
Major Buburbenojaca dsvajopmamt. 16TO0 soft wjhth ear paridng

sssri-uss liZS&ffjg.
commercial property contact:

40 Bedford Street,
Belfast BT2 7FF.
Telephone (0232) 228900

Great Victoria Street in central Belfast is enjoying a renaissance, with a number .of new pubs
and restaurants opening along what has been termed the city’s Golden Mil*

When itfcyourbusiness.
TSB isyourbank.

?r

‘4S m

' you run a business either on yourow
account, in partnership, or as a limited
company, the TSB is the bank for you.
Whatever your problem, long-term

expansion or short-tenn cash flow,
or financing of foreign transactions

in and talk to your
i TSB Manager. Tbu wiD find hi

approachable and he will ae
how best to solve your pro
TSB can provide the servi
and advke that you rap

NORTHERN IRELAND
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Agriculture

Poor summers depress farming income
THE DRIEST month of Sep*
tember in half a century pulled
some Ulster farmers back from
the edge of financial disaster—
giving them time to salvage
winter and spring cereal crops—but for others the climatic
respite came too late.

Just what the cost, in real
terms, of two sucoesssively bad
summers - will be is anyone’s
guess. But already many on the
land feel they have been
stabbed once again in the back
by nature and are nut looking
forward with much -enthusiasm
to the winter ahead.

It is no secret that Ulster
farmers have suffered badly
after two of the worst summers
in living memory. It has taken
some pertinent figures from the
Government to put matters
really into perspective.
The Department of Agricul-

ture's recent statistical review—one of the best barometers
for appraising the scene.on the
land in Northern Ireland—

.

spells out clearly how farming
income, sitting at a high level
two years ago, has slumped by
48 per cent in the past 12
months and is now the lowest
in real terms for six years.
The value of grass output

over the past year is also esti-

mated to have fallen by 4 per
cent to under £741m with pro-
duction and average returns
both lower than two years ago.
The volume of output,

measured in constant (1880)
prices dropped by 8 per cent
because of a reduced output of
cereals, lower stocks of crops
and livestock on farm holdings
at the end. of the year and
further falls in the production
of eggs and milk.
There were Increases in the

outputs of fat cattle, sheep and
inmhq

, potatoes mushrooms-
But increased produce prices
for milk and barley were more
than offset by lower returns for
fat cattle, pigs, broilers, eggs
and potatoes, leading to a fall

in the overall average producer
return of slightly over 1 per
cent.
Expenditure on inputs erf

-

materials and services increased

by 25 per emit In almost £472m.
Although average input costs
fell by around, i per cent; the
volume of goods and services

used by fanners during the
calendar year rose by 3JS per
cent.
This, it is felt, mainly reflects

increased purchases of feeding
stuffs in the second half of last

year as a consequence of fodder
and grass shortage because of
the poor weather of the previous
year.; "

!

Excluding tamtn-taxm sales,

the' quantity of compounds,
straights and other feedstuffs,

bought in-by Ulster farmers Is

estimated to have risen by 6
per cent despite a -fall In the
period January to March.
As the average price was 5

Sheep-faming on the mountains of Mourne, County Down

per cent down on a year earlier,

feed costs rose by less than £lm
compared with 2884. Surpris-
ingly;m view of weather condi-
tions, the upward trend in
purchases of fertilisers contin-
ued last, year with a small
increase in the tonnage of nutri-
ent sold to farmers.
The average cost was said to

have risen by 0 per cent and
the total value of the industry's
fertiliser bill by U per cent; the
gross cost of fertilisers and lime
together . increased in the pro-
vince by 7 per cent with pur-
chines of lima down by S3 per
cent
The average

.
price of store,

eattle imparted from the Irish
Republic foil slightly and with
numbers lower than in the pre-
vious year the total cost to the
industry dropped by around
10 per cent
Of the other important ele-

ments of formers’ operating
expenses’ machinery repair and
maintenance costs are believed
to- have increased by 1* per emit
while expenditure on farm
.maintenance, and miscellaneous
Items

-

prq&abljf rtise. by 5 per '.

cent. - - - --C

’ With a rodnoad value of rtosb-
ootpnt and higher expenditure

'

on inputs the gross product of
the industry is estimated to
have fallen by Just over £44m
or 14 per cent.
Depreciation of capital assets,

was up by £8.6m, so the value

of the net produce is estimated
to have decreased by almost
£51m—23 per cent—to fl68.5m.
Net product calculated in con-
stant 1880 prices foil by 20 per
cent
The average level of bank

borrowing increased try over
8 per cent and interest rates by
more than 2 percentage points.

The labour costs to the industry
—including those inputed for
family workers—are estimated
to have gone up by over 14.5m
or 7 per emit This resulted
from the combined effects of a
small rise in the total number
of persons working im farms, an
Increase of 85 per cent in
minimum wages, a higher level
of payments in excess of the
statutory minimum rate and a
rise in the total amount of over-
time worked. -

Weather conditions, especially
at harvest time, are believed to
have been at least partly respon-
sible for overtime costs.

After allowing for interest
and wage Payments, the esti-

mated farming iwwwwn Js £67.4m.
a- foll.jrf £6L4m compared .with
the previous year. When de-
flated by . the. netail prices index
this represents -a -decrease in
“real” terms of 51 per cent
An examination of the “cash-

flow” position of Ihe industry

—

it is stm the largest in Northern
Inland—reveals that when non-
cash elemenfc are removed from
the accounts and investment

Tourism

expenditure the fall in pretax
funds available to farmers and
their families last year was not
as great as the reduction in
forming income.
The volume of capital invest-

ment In total is provisionally
estimated to have dropped by
14 per cent Buildings and
wort® capital formation went
down by 22 per cent, mainly

reflecting reduced expenditure
under the Agricultural Develop-
ment Programme for the Less
Favoured Areas .of the province.
There is believed to have been

a rise of some 15 per cent in
plant, machinery and vehicle
investment, possibly in response
to the high level of farming
income a year earlier. Beef
output rose by 2 per cent and
as the average dressed carcass
weight wag the same as in the
previous year this reflected an
increase in the number of cattle
marketed.
The average price per kHo-

gnm deadweight for clean
cattle foil by 3 per emit and
though that for cows and hulls
increased the -value -erf output
of all fat cattle dropped by
1 per cent

.

A high level erf marketings of
steers and heifers for a second
successive year gave some evi-
dence of fodder shortages.
A 3.5 per cent drop in pig-

meet prices meant that the
value of output at less than
£78m was down 4 per cent

With milk quotas in operation
for a full year the total output
from that sector fell by 2 per
cent but because of an increase
of 3 per cent in the average
producer return the value of
output rose by 1 per cent
The upward trend in the pro-

duction of sheepmeat continued
with a 6 per cent increase and
while there was no increase hi
EEC common prices during the
marketing year the average pro-
ducer return for all sheepmeat
rose by 10 per cent
In tiie poultry sector things

were not so good. The value of
outpnt in eggs foil by 17 per
cent to below £29m and there
was a decline also in the value
of poultrymeat for the first time
in many years from £42.3m to
£41.7m. While the volume of
production rose slightly the
average price was 2 per cent
lower.

Potato producers planted 10
per cent less crop and yields
of 20.2 tonnes per hectare were
22 per cent below the record
level achieved a year earlier.
There are also indications, too.
that the 1986 crop, as well as
experiencing low yields will
have dropped by another 10 per
cent.

The average return for ware
potatoes dropped by 44 per cent
and that for seed by 23 per cent
and the value of output was
down substantially to below
£L4ra.
On the cereals side, the in-

duction of barley dropoed by
27 per cent and that of wheat
was cut in half.

Despite a small rise In the
average price the value of the
total harvest at just over £6xn

was down by 40 per cent Total
returns from horticulture rose
by 21 per cent with an Increase

of almost 45 per cent in the
value of the mushroom crop.

There were also increases In
respect of fruit and flowers but
the value of output from vege-
tables foil.

Ulster formers may he down
in many sectors but they have
not all been counted out Many
are searching for alternatives

and the latest proposals for the

growing of onions and daffodil

bulbs could be more than pipe-

dreams. Last May farmers in
Northern Ireland owed the
banks £258m, an increase on a
figure of £286m for the same
month a year earlier.

In February of this year,

however, the figure stodd at
£2S2m and It appears that
some farmers have de-stocked
their farms to facilitate cash-

flow problems. ’ Others could

have sold valuable acres of

land to overcome prob-
lems. Some have sold out com-
pletely and moved an to Scot-
land where they can buy over
two acres of Land for the one
they sold in Northern Ireland.

Michael Drake

A region of mountains, lakes and caves
GIVEN THE problems of image
and weather, it is understand-
able that Northern Ireland's

tourist business sometimes takes

a knock. It did so last year, but
the industry's confidence

remains undented.

.

In the past 20 years tourist

traffic has fluctuated sharply. It

peaked at i lm visitors in 1967.

fell to less than half that in

1972 and in the early 3980s saw
substantial growth to more than
900.000 by 1984.

That year saw a slowing down
in the renewed growth in the

numbers who arrived to enjoy
what is undoubtedly one of the

most attractive reaions in the

British Isles.

Sir John Swinson, chairman
of the Northern Ireland Tourist

Board, reporting just recently

on 19K>, said the perception of

civil unrest was still keeping
the number of visitors down.
But the tourist industry In

Ulster, which main tains more
than 9.000 jobs, is just as sub-

ject to the influences which
affect the industry elsewhere in

Britain.

The number of staying

visitors foil last year by 5 per
cent almost entirely due to a
20 per cent drop in business
from the Irish Republic. Coming
after three years of phenomenal
increases in traffic from the
south, this fall was attributed

by the board to an atrocious
summer, currency fluctuations

and general economic condi-

tions. Traffic from Europe also

suffered for the same reasons.

The revenue earned from
tourists rose by 1 per cent to

£78.5m and the industry's re-

ceipts from home holidaymakers
went up by a valuable 19 per
emit, the result of a strong pro-
motion by the board of short
breaks “at home.”

Sir John was encouraged by
a 3 per cent rise In visitors

from Great Britain. It’s a mar-
ket which, being so close to

Ulster, was always felt to be
the last to respond to
“ re-assurance " campaigns. Hie
board's London staff has been
strengthened to ensure the
growth continues.

The year’s highlight was a
46 per cent rise in visitors from
North America, a welcome

HOJtftjrn Inland Tourist Board

The Sperrin. Mountains, . County Tyrone.

reversal of the previous year’s
trend. The board said it

resulted from the. strength of
the dollar and an increase in
US travel to Europe. The intro-
duction of a reliable ajiHcharter
carrier on the Belfast to New
York route played a large part
in exploiting the market
The past year has seen the

issue from the Northern Ireland
Office of new tourism policy
guidelines, putting the indus-
try in the context of overall
economic development Hie
objective is to raise the num-
ber of visitors to one million
by 1989, create 300 new per-
manent jobs and provide
another 300 in the construction
Industry.

The Department of Economic
Development underlined the
commitment with a new grant
scheme to improve accommoda-
tion, a move which elicited a
rush of applications. The level
of activity stirred by aid
schemes in general is an
indicator of the industry’s
confidence.

Some 21 of the province’s 26
district councils are seeking
EEC regional development
fond money for projects costing
£35m to enhance tourist
facilities, while current appli-
cations to the Government en-
visage 18 hotel improvements,
26 hotel extensions and two
completely new hotels. Guest
houses and boarding houses,
long popular for low-cost holi-

days, are similarly active In up-
dating accommodation.

Hie hotel Industry reports a
bedroom occupancy rote test

year of. 46 per cent compared
to 44 per cent in 1984 and only
34 per cent in 1982. The tourist
board says it welcomes the
obvious aqd wide interest
among hoteliers in expansion
and improvement plans. -

.

Tourism’s prime position in

the economy of - the .UK and
of that of Ulster in particular

was Strongly underlined last

year,. The publication of Lord
Young’s report

.

“ Pleasure,
leisure and'jobs-—the business
of tourism" left no doubt as
to how vital the industry is to
economic revival.

The tourist board, trying to
shape the most effective policies

for the future, published its

own detailed account of
operation proposals, the first

time St had taken such a step.

This gives the Industry a clear
picture of where the board is

going in terms of marketing,
public relations, development

Sir John said: “These plans
showed bow and where the
industry might collaborate
with the board to win more
tourists and maintain an inter-

nationally competitive product”

There were already signs of
much greater cohesion, he said,

and of a greater understanding
of common goals. But he is the
first to recognise that plans and
policy statements do not in

themselves produce paying
customers.

“Governments and tourist
boards can pin-point trends and
pave the way for sales. How-
ever, every member of the in-

dustry must not forget that in

the end. solid and sustained
Buccess and profit come from
self-help,” he said.

Northern Ireland is still

exploiting its vast natural re-

sources for tourism. One new
project- in particular, the open-
ing of the Marble Arch Caves

in the Fermanagh lakeland, has
caught the public imagination
and thousands of people have
turned up to go underground.
' Carrickfergus on the shore of
Belfast Lough, a town which has
lost thousands of jobs through
the closure of tobacco and tex-
tile plants, has found new life

in the opening of a yacht
marina. One look at the water-
front shows just how much
prosperity Is around.

Belfast as a city has experi-
enced a revitalisation over the
past five years, with a strong
retail boom and a revival of
eating-out and theatre going.
Areas around the city have
shared in the renewed activity.

The tourist board has com-
missioned a study, expected
towards the end of the year,
into the tourist potential
generated by this development
and how it can be integrated
into planned developments in
other sectors in the greater
Belfast area.

Alan Watson

The
Northern

Ireland
Link

British Telecom Northern Ireland . .

.

Creating links. Developing links.

Bringing business to business.
Bringing business to Northern Ireland.

Unking Northern Ireland to the world.

British

TELECOM
Northern Ireland

HOWEVER BIG

YOUR BUSINESS IS,

THE NORTHERN BANK
CAN HELP MAKE IT BIGGER.

WE BACK BUSINESS. WE DON’T HOLD BUSINESS BACK.

Northern

•<y Banking
For further information contact:

Sam McCotimU- Northern Bank Limited P0 Box 183 - Donegal Square west - Belfast BT1 (US
Telephone 0232 245277

mqcKKZ
UK's leading
exporter
of textile
machinery!
James mackie
and sons Limited

RO. Box 149, Springfield Road,
Belfast. N. Ireland BT12 7ED.
Tel. (0232) 227771. Telex.74554 Mackie G.

Powerful incentive
fornewbusinessin
Northemlieland
Our. business is electricity — Northern Ireland

Electricity. Although we never let our power go to our
heads we are pxoad ofour record for supporting new
enterprises in the Province: Butthen we are powerfully
equipped to service growth. For instance, with tariffs

that can ensureyou compete costrefficiently and again
with avast capacity formeeting individual needs. And,
-finally,with agenuinely‘switchedon’AdvisoryService •

^dedicated to .creating effective energy for' business
services in the Province.

In other words, there axe powerful reasons fortalking

DUS.

Tofind out moreconladTheDiiectorofMarketingat
Northern Inland Electricity, Danesihrt, PO Box 8,
BelfastBT9SETT orTelephone(0032)661100

INVESTSJECTCMC //«?
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Energy

Hopes of new

crock of gold

in lignite find
LAST YEAR'S discovery of gold

in Northern Ireland's Sperrin
Mountains triggered off gold

fever which was quickly to give
way to sober caution about the
quantities involved.

But travellers arriving in
Belfast by air are only seconds
away from a much bigger
“crock of gold" as their air-

craft circles to land at the city’s

international airport over the
green shores of Lough Neagh
Europe's biggest lake.

Beneath its patchwork of

fields and under its waters lie

hundreds of tonnes of lignite—

•

or brown coal—which, once
they are efficiently used, may
transform Northern Ireland
from a poor economic back-
water of the UK into a province
with an enviable cheap and
abundant source of energy. In
recent years, Whitehall has
subsidised Northern Ireland
electricity consumers by £100m
a year, and even then they have
bad the UK’s highest electricity

prices.

Excitement at this vast new
fuel stock goes hand in hand
with an atmosphere of steady
change in an energy scene, so
long dominated by Northern
Ireland’s lack of indigenous
fuels and total reliance on
costly and sometimes insecure
imports.
Other major changes afoot

include the expansion of con-
ventional coal-fired generating
capacity to reduce Northern
Ireland power stations' 90 per
cent reliance on aiL The first

step is the adaption to joint
coal and oil firing of Kilroot
power station on Belfast Lough,
whose completion was can-
celled because of the ofl price
explosion of the 1970s.
Northern Ireland’s gas distri-

bution system, still based on
the old town gas undertakings
which used to turn coal into
gas and coke and which now
rely on costly naphtha as their
feedstock is also in transition.

It is being steadily run down
with the help of £100m from
the Government.

Several companies have al-

ready dosed, more will follow
this year. The last to go, in

1989, will be the Belfast com-

pany, leaving Portadown as the
only town with a central gas

supply. As the gas runs out, the
customers, many of whom used
it only for cooking, are being
avidly persuaded to switch in-

stead to electricity, to bottled
gas and even to solid fueL
Sometimes the excitement in

the energy field gets out of

band, as in this month’s deci-
sion by workers at Ballylum-
ford, the Province’s biggest oil-

fired power station, to puU out
the plugs in a ditgmte over
manning levels. According to
management, the root cause of

their action was anxiety about
a drop in their manning levels

when new coal-fired capacity
comes on stream In two years
time.

But at present It is the
lignite which commands most
attention, not least because it

could become a Trojan Horse
for foe introduction of private
finance into foe supply and dis-
tribution of electricity, and a
possible show case for what
could one day happen elsewhere
in foe UK.
The Government has invited

bids to construct and operate
a 490 MegaWatt lignite-fired

power station, which would pro-
vide cheap, around foe clock
electricity end meet about a
quarter of peak hour demand.
With foe bids due in by
November 19, the likely con-
tenders are two private con-
sortia in addition to the publicly
owned Northern Ireland Elec-
tricity (NIB).
With the project expected to

cost more than £500m, and to
create a significant number of
jobs. Government officials view
It as the biggest-ever private
investment in Northern Ireland.
They also appear interested in
the idea of exposing foe NIE
to competition, like that taken
for granted in the US.
The NIB’S two private com-

petitors are Antrim Power, a
consortium led by foe US
Bechtal Corporation, with GEC
Turbine generators as a minor
partner, and Loughside Power,
led . by the Costain Group and

Transport/Communications

High standard of links
TO AN outsider fanMng at the The ports of Londonderry in

map of Europe, Northern Ire- the north-west and Warrenpoint
land must appear a remote in the south, reported increased

western corner. For those who tonnage last -year of, respec-

tive and work there any feeling tively, 3 per cent and 8 per cent,

of remoteness been pushed Air travellers m and out of

aside by the development of the province have seen a trans-
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Foster Wheeler.
Behind them all, as the

potential extractor and supplier
of the lignite, stands British
Petroleum, which acquired the
right to work foe important
Cnimiin deposit earlier foiw

year from Burnett and HaHam-
shire, the troubled minerals
group.
The Government's decision is

being awaited warily by NIE,
whose chief executive, Mr Tony
Hadfield, wonders why his
organisation should not run foe
station even if its construction
is managed privately.

The NIE is tabling its own
proposals for building and
operating foe plant to be used
to burn foe lignite. But it shows
no great conviction that this
should necessarily be the next
step in cutting foe province's
inflated electricity .prices. It is

examining at least 10 options
tor Northern Ireland. They
cover not only foe lignite, but
also foe greater use of coal,

building a submarine cable to
Scotland to import electricity by
wire, and foe prospects for re-

opening the cross border cable
to foe Irish Republic’s Elec-
tricity Supply Board, dosed
because of the security situation
for more than a decade.
The studies are being made

at a time when Northern
Ireland's electricity market,
with some 580,000 customers, is

also growing at foe rate of
L5 per cent a year, the fastest

in the UK-
Much of foe growth is as a

result of people switching from
other energy sources to elec-
tricity, while industrial sales
are affected by foe creation of
many new small companies
relying on electricity-based pro-
cesses.

But the incentive for
modernising the power stations
is that foe NIE is saddled with
foe oldest and least efficient

coal-fired power stations in the
UK.
Mr Hadfield, who moved to

Belfast last year from the Mid-
lands Electricity Board, believes
that the NIE, assisted by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, could build the lignite

station just as quickly as pri-
vate companies.
But Government sanction for

public works is hard to obtain
especially in a province where
security tops foe public shop-
ping list. Even if foe NIE went
directly to the banks to raise
the capital, foe Treasury would
still regard it as an undesirable
addition to foe Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement.
For foe time being; therefore,

foe NIE is trying to cut its

losses through a fuel purchas-
ing policy which exploits the
fall in oil prices and the addi-
tional leverage this has given
it over British Coal, its main

. coal supplier.
Because of the poor efficiency

of its coal plant, NIE has been
saving money by burning far
more oil this year than usual.
British Coal has supplied no
coal to NIE since last AprlL

In a new three year-deal with
British Coal, however, NIE will
soon resume buying most of its

needs from Britain.

Maurice Samuelson

modem transport and communi-
cations Unfa.

Since foe post-war era.
Northern Ireland has been
forced by its location to imple-
ment a vigorous policy of
improvement to internal and
nrfoiTigl mmmimlwitinwg In

order to provide standards
which satisfy the internationally
mobile companies it seeks to
attract
For such companies the addi-

tional cost of Importing raw
Tnat»*rigtfl anfl exporting finished
goods has to be taken. Into
account, but it Is a small factor
in foe calculations. What is

more Important to that foe links
with the outside world actually
exist.

Nowhere in foe province is

very far from a port Direct
services to Europe serve up to
20 destinations from Scan-
dinavia td foe Mediterranean
coast and there is access
through Don-direct services to
anywhere yon care to mention.
In spite of a wwinftmhtHng

decline, foe four main ports all

saw increases in the tonnage
they handled last year.

Belfast, which la Ireland’s
largest port, last year celebrated
Its bicentenary with a 13 per
cent rise in trade to 6.6m
tonnes.

Belfast Harbour Commis-
sioners, who have stepped up a
marketing effort to win trade
away from Dublin, have Just
opened a new general-user con-
tainer terminal. It is part of
policy of continuous Improve-
ment which saw a f12m capital
Investment In the first half of
the decade, with a further £20m
earmarked for more handling
facilities.

Larne Harbour, owned and
operated by foe European
Ferries Group, Is the busiest
ferry port offering a short cross-
ing to Stranraer and Caimryan
in Scotland. A popular connec-
tion for road freight, tonnage
moved last year rose by 5 per
cent to 3.4m tonnes.
The route, served by Sealihk

and Townsend -Thoresen, is
heavily used by tourist traffic.

Car and caravan movements
rose by 9 per cent last year to
255,800. The port, which opened
a new passenger terminal las.

year, is installing a third two-
tier vehicle loading ramp to
cope-wifo the growing demand.

formation of the main airport

at Aldergrove and the opening
of a second airport at Belfast

harbour only infinites from the
city centre.

Belfast International Airport,

formerly known as Aldergrove.

is now one of the busiest in foe
UK and among foe best

equipped regional airports in

Europe. It launched an
ambitious re-development pro-

gramme in 1977, aided by
government and EEC funds,
which has produced modem
air-side facilities, a new inter-

national wing and, now under-
way, major Improvements in
domestic passenger handling.
The number using Belfast

International Increased 4JI per
cent to 1.64m last year. It
handles 34 flights daily to and
from London's two main air-

ports, serves 10 other UK air-

ports and has scheduled ser-

vices to Amsterdam. Brussels
and Faria.
A 63-acre site within the air-

port complex was designated in
August 1984 as a freeport area
as part of foe Government's UK
wide experiment So far it has
proved to be a slow-fitarter

with foe attractions of duty-free
processing appearing to be an
insufficient draw in comparison
with other readily available
investment incentives in foe
province.

The freeport** first phase

covering a two-acre site offers

90,000 sq ft of accommodation.
Fart of this bas been leased for

maintenance operations to a
local aviation company and

Northern Ireland Airports,

which operates the business,

hopes foe remainder will be

taken up within three or foux

months.
Belfast Harbour Airport has

flourished since its owners, air*

craft manufacturers Short

Bros, opened for civil traffic.

Passenger throughput rose by

10 per cent last year to 192,000.

The airport, which initially

attracted some of the smaller

independent airlines away from
Belfast International. was
brought Into use because Shorts

saw it as a marketing tool for

its family of commuter aircraft.

It proved a popular decision for

businessmen requiring speedy
links to other UK regions.

Marketing Northern Ireland

as a business location has,
i^n]iirA the Irish Republic, been
free of telecommunications
worries. British Telecom pro-

vides direct dialling to more
than 93 per cent of the world's

telephones from even foe
furthest corner of foe province.

Business users have the same
standard of services available
as in foe rest of the UK includ-

ing Telex, facsimile trans-

mission and cpmputer-to-com-
puter links. A large part of
the province is now also

Included in foe cellular radio
network.

Alan Watson

International Airport.

Interesting opening
forbusinessmen.
A new£2m technology park, the first in Northern Ireland, is now open only
15 minutes from Belfast International Airport.

AntrimTechnology Bark is set in picturesque countryside. Ithas everymodem
facility for new-technologybased projects such as computers, electronics, light

engineering, pharmaceuticals and biotechnology.

Twelve sites are available for development - and one is already occupied bythe
first tenant, BIS Beecom International, a producer ofadvanced computer
application packages.

The benefits on tap at Antrim include the wide range of excellent incentives
available to businesses throughout Northern Ireland.

These include up to 50% on new buildings and machinery, R&D grants of
40%-50%and help with taxes, rent and rates.

But there's more to Northern Ireland than even the best financial package.

Awork ethic that’s all our own.

Easy access to the talent and resources ofNorthern Ireland’s two universities,

colleges and technical training establishments -plus a ready supply of top
class graduates.

*

And a well-planned industrial infrastructure that helps give NorthernIreland
companies that extra competitive edge.

Pbr further information, contactthe Industrial Development Board forNorthern
Ireland, IDB House, 64 Chichester Street, BelfastBT1 4JX. Tfel: (0232) 233233.
Telex: 717025.

IDB
Northern
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TechnologyTransfer
Increasing interest by companies, governments

and academic institutions is providing more
pathways for technical and scientific advances

to be developed commercially. The overriding

belief is that technology-based industries

are the ones which will prosper.

Pursuit of good ideas
THE WATS in which technical
and scientific research works
through to the commercial
sphere has in recent years
become a hot political and
economic topic in many parts
of the world.

Suddenly, a host of people
from politicians to university
vice-chancellors are examining
the routes by which this

transfer takes place and tech-

niques to make the translation
more effective. Companies,
government bodies and academic
institutions are spending much
time and money

,

in creating a
variety of new mechanisms to

.

aiit this process.
The mechanisms include, in

the industrialised world, any-
thing from science parks at
universities to formal policies

laid down by managers, of indi-

vidual companies to assist

Innovation and make staff more
susceptible to new technical

'

ideas,.

In the developing countries,
technology transfer policies are
often seen as fundamental to
schemes to improve economic
growth and raise living stan-
dards.
The reasons behind all this

activity need to be explored.
After all, technology transfer is

nothing new. It has . been at
work in potting into practical
farm the scientific advances
developed by mankind over the
centuries, from the first stone
axes to the wnw»baTit«>i factory

.

systems that, drove the^Indus- 1

trial Revolution.
Today's interest in technology

transfer, which even a decade
ago would have attracted the
attention of few people other
titan scholars hunting for sub-
ject* for particularly dreary
PhD theses, stems from several
factors.

Over-riding everything is the
widespread belief, in many
parts of the world, that techno-
logy-based industries axe the

By Peter Marsh

ones which will survive and
prosper, creating wealth and
employment -and to some degree
compensating for the decline
in traditional manufacturing
industries such as ' steel, ship-
building and heavy engineering.

The areas normally picked
out for' special attention as
businesses of the future include
electronics, scientific instru-
ments, aerospace, chemicals,
office machinery, and motor
vehicles. This way of looking
at tiie industrial impact of
technology appears, however,
somewhat narrow.
There is an increased realisa-

tion that advances in individual
technologies such as: computers
can play a crucial role in re-
shaping “ old " industries which
do not appear on this list—

-

among ’ th«*m the metals,
machine tw0v«s4 textiles busi-

nesses—and which are certain
to remain important

Similar technical advances,
too, are changing a range of
Industries outride manufactur-
ing, in advertising, financial
services and distribution, to
take only a few examples.

According to one US study,
in 1980 high-technology in-

dustries in the US accounted for
22 per cent of all manufactur-
ing and service industry 6m-
ploymenL It is a proportion
that seems likely to grow.
According to the study, between
1976 and 1980 employment in
high-tech industry rose by 19
per cent, compared to 12 per
cent in other areas of manufac-
turing and services.

Mr Patrick Coldstream, direc-

tor of tile UK Council for In-
dustry and Higher Education,
an industry-sponsored pressure
group formed early this year,
says: “ We can see the begin-
ning of a perception that in-

creased competitiveness (in in-

dustry) will depend on the best
ideas from technologically-

educated people. Unless com-
panies intellectsolise their busi-
ness processes, they won’t be
around in five to 10 years.1*

There is also the increased
pace of developments in techno-
logy, as a result of which a
Erhj»Trrtflg breakthrough, in say
microchips . or biotechnology,
can translate into a set of com-
mercial products in as little as
one or two years.

In this cMmate; the commer-

cial organisations or the coun-
tries which hope to gain eco-
nomically from the technologies
will naturally want to makeThe
transfer process as short and as
effective as possible.
The increased globalisation

of trade is another factor push-
ing organisations to study the
way ideas move from the
research to the industrial phasfe.

Competition is such that com-
mercial groups which fail to
manage this translation pro-
perly will be almost certain to
lose out to those which do.

The escalating costs of
research projects—In the phar-
maceuticals or electronics in-
dustries these can run into bil-

lions of dollars—are one reason
why company managers or
government planners are trying
to increase the returns from
such programmes by Closer
attention to the transfer pro-
cess.

Another possibility is to share
the costs of the financing with
partners, for example through
licensing deals or by joint
research projects involving a
number of commercial groups
or even different countries.
Among companies, notions

about sharing research or of
gaining ideas from outsiders are
becoming more acceptable. “ To
keep up with developments,
more companies are licensing
in ideas from outside," says Mr
Bingham Dore, director of Pro-
duct Systems, a UK technical
consultancy. “The NTH (Not
Invented Here) Factor Is

gradually becoming broken
down."
Evidence of this change in

attitude comes from the com-
mercial alliances being struck
almost daily among big inter-

national companies in which
exchanges of technology are
fundamental parts to the agree-
ment Recent examples include
deals involving Western Union
and Philips in telecommunica-
tions, IGL and Fujitsu in com-
puters, and Intel and IBM in
semiconductors.

Such alliances can often pay
off handsomely, even though
commercial managers may have
to be patient

Governments have become
particularly keen on technology
transfer. They have taken a
lead in wanting to see definite
examples of economic returns,
in the form of new processes
and products, from the large
sums of taxpayers’ money spent
on scientific research. Coun-
tries in Western Europe, in par-
ticular, have in recent years
been indulging in a collective
form of angst over this issue.

Concern has grown that
advanced scientific

1

work by
these countries in specific areas
-—optical fibres and kits based
on immunoassays for medical
diagnosis are just two examples—has often foiled to become
translated into commercial suc-
cess. Instead, in recent years
the US and Japan have raced
ahead in many high-technology
areas, frequently .using the
scientific breakthroughs that
the Europeans have pioneered.
This explains the frenzied

activities h* Western Europe *o
narrow what It sees as the
“ technology gap ” between
itself and the US and Japan.

A new 10-kW carbon dioxide laser that is capable of welding solid steel up to

18 mm thick at 3- ftper minute. The British-built laser, bought with aid from
the Department of Trade and Industry, is the nucleus of a two-year R and D

project by the Welding Institute aimed at licensing the technology

Growth of the science park movement
1980-85

1585

Parka Establishments* Parks
1555

Establishments

UK .. 3
on parks

76 13
on parks
180

West Germany — 18 269
France .. 3 275 8 320
Belgium 4 38 5 76
Netherlands ... .. — — 3 42

Total .. io 389 47 887

Source Curria Supman.pattnBrahlp-

Mechanisms aimed at making
better commercial use of scien-

tific ideas include the Esprit
and Eureka technology projects,
in which individual countries in
Europe are pooling research
efforts in disciplines such as
electronics, new materials,
Chemicals and transport.

Other efforts are focusing on
universities as repositories of
technical skills which need to
be spread for and wide into the
social fabric of a country to
yield mn’gfmirm economic bene-
fits. Hence the interest in
science parks and Innovation
centres, .developments attached
to academic institutions which
seek to aid the transfer of ideas
into industry, either via new
email businesses or into mriCHwg
companies.

A related idea Is to fund
“ technology brokerages ” which
will arrange contacts between
academic researchers and com-
mercial organisations wishing to
obtain new ideas in specific

technical areas.
Academic groups and muni-

cipal authorities in a number of
European countries, notably
West Germany, France, Sweden,
Holland and Britain, have been
active in setting in train such
developments,

. . .
There is, too,..

keen interest in the US in

cementing stronger ties between
academic institutions and the
business community, via mecha-
nisms such as joint research
centres.
Part of the developments In

technology transfer in recent
years has concerned efforts to
steer the results of scientific and
technical research—and the
uplift in economic fortunes
which it is assumed will accom-
pany commercialisation of the
research—to regions badly hit

by the decline in traditional
manufacturing.

This explains why a number
of cities hard hit by this decline,
Birmingham in the UK and
Dortmund in Germany for
example, have set up their own
technology transfer agencies to
help «bding companies became
aware of new ideas that can im-
prove products and processes.

As part of these moves, the
European Commission is study-
ing a project called STRIDE
(Science and Technology for
Regional Development In
Europe) which could aid the
setting up of innovation centres
and similar organisations in the
depressed regions.

The interest in how techno-
logy -flows into the world of
commerce, and -boosts .economic
performance has had at least

one negative result. The in-

creased awareness of the im-
portance of the "technology
resource 1* of a country in aid-

ing international competitive-
ness can endanger the open
exchange between countries of
scientific literature, according
to a report last year on informa-
tion-technology research by the
US Congress's Office of Techno-
logy Assessment.

Ultimately, said the office,

such attitudes could endanger
traditional methods by which
scientists and engineers gain
new information and, as a
result, put back the economies
of countries which do not raise
their own standards of research.

Finally, what is the effect of

new mechanisms in aiding tech-
nology transfer? In many cases
it is too early to judge overall
results—although adherents of
technology transfer policies are
already claiming successes.

Mr Juergen Alleach, director
of the Technology Transfer
Agency in Berlin, which is

funded by the Berlin municipal
authority, says the agency1*
activities are stimulating the
growth of new companies in
areas such as electronics as
well as feeding the results of
university research into existing

enterprises.

intoBritain’s

The vastreservoirs ofingenuity, innovation andinvention ofBritain’s universities,

polytechnicsand colleges arenowavailable to vourcompanyon a realistic commercial
basisand theyareonlya ’phone callaway:

Aberdeen University 0224 40241
Aston University 021-359 3611
Bath University 0225 61244
Binmngham University

021-472 1301
Birmingham Poly. 021-356 9193
Bolton Inst ofHJL 0204 28851

Bradford University 0274 733466
Brighton Poly. 0273 693655
Bristol Poly. 0272 656261
Brunei University0895 74000 or

39234
Cambridge University 0223 334755
Univ. CollegeCardiff0222 874838
City University 01-253 4399
Essex: University

Colchester 862286
Robert Gordon’s Inst of

Technology 0224 6336H
Hatfield Poly. 07072 79102
Huddersfield Poly. 0454 22288
HullUniversity 0482 46311
Humberside CollieofHE.
0482 41451

Keele University 0782 621111

Kent University 0227 66822
Lancashire Poly. 0772 262002
LancasterUniversity 0524 65201
Coventry Lanchester Polytechnic
0203 24166

Leeds University 0532 431751
Leeds Poly. 0532 630505
Leicester University 0533 554455
Leicester Poly. 0533 551551
Liverpool University 051-709 6022
Liverpool Poly. 051-207 3581
London University 01-636 8000
Ixxaghborough Univ. 0509 230426

. Manchester Univ. 061-273 2913
Manchester Poly. 061-228 6171
Middlesex Poly. 01-886 6599
Newcastle upon Tpne University
• 091-232 8511
Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic

091-232 6002
North East London Polytechnic

01-590 7722
Nottingham University 0602 506101

Open University 0908 74066
Oxford Polytechnic 0865 64777
Plymouth Poly. 0752 221312

CaUus,orseeusaUinthe
ionRwilion
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11-14November1986, at theNationalExhibitionCentre, Birmingham.
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Portsmouth Poly. 0705 827681
Queen’s University Belfast
0232682321

ReadingUniversity 0734 875123
Salford University 061-743 1727
Sheffield University 0742 78555
Sheffield City Poly. 0742 20911
Polytechnic ofthe South Bank
01-928 8989

Southampton Institute of Higher
Educ. 0703 229381

Strathclyde Univ. 041-552 4400
Surrey University 0483 509236
Sussex University 0273 606755
University College ofSwansea
0792 295276

Teesside Polytechnic 0642 218121

Thames Polytechnic 01-854 2030
Trent Polytechnic 0602 418248
Wolverhampton Poly. 0902 710654
ThePolytechnic ofWales
0443 405133

UniversityCollege ofNorthWales,
Bangor 0248 351151

York University 0904 59861

Some of the best brains and the finest

facilities are to be found in Britain’s

universities, polytechnics & colleges.

The scientists, engineers and
technologists in higher education have
wide experience ofworking successfully

with industry and commerce to solve

practical and immediate problems.

These extensive resources are now
commercially available to private

companies to develop and apply the latest

technologies and to provide professional

and confidential research facilities.

There will be ways we can help
yourcompany— perhaps ways you have
not yetconsidered— so call anyone on
this listand test the temperature of
technology transfer.

Ifyou prefer,you will bewelcome at
theHigherEducation Pavilion at
Barclays Techmart-a unique consortium
of universities, polytechnics and colleges.
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in

international markets

The Scottish Development Agency^
Technology Transfer Division is a powerful
resourcewith a successful trackrecord in

partners.

Its portfolio of Scottish clients represents joint-venture activities.

international markets, die SDA can take die lead
inmatchingtheparties.

Whereon-goingresearchanddevelopment
is prerequisite we can call on our closelinkswith
the Scottishacademicinstitutions,manyofwhom
participatewith the Division and its clients in

traditional industry in additionto the emerging
anddynamic sectors ofelectronics, healthcare,
roboticsand materials technology.

Whether it is Scottish firms seekingnew
products orforeign companies seekinga Scottish

manufacturingand sales capability to penetrate

Scottish DevelopmentAgency 120 BothweD Street, Glasgow G2 7JETelephone: 041-248 270Q.Tekx: 777600.Fax: 041-2 21 3217.

Formore detailsaboutthe service,
contact the SDASs TechnologyTransfer
Division.

WfeTlmake Scotlandworkforyou.
|

TechnologyTrai^ HSK?**

Protectyour
brainchild

Through patents, trade marks, registered designs and copyright

The Patent Office promotes innovation:

• Protecting the ideas ofthe individual

• Helping small companies, seeking to develop new products and

processes, to stand on theirown feet

• Assisting large companies determined that their marketing

initiatives should reach sales maturity.

Creative innovation has always been the business of

The Patent Office. And innovation is more relevant to

promoting the national interest today than everbefore.

Services which The Patent Office provides in-

clude a full range of free literature, an explanatory

video, and seminar and lecture presentations.

Discoverhowyou oryour companymight
harness new ideas to better industrial and
commercial purpose. Write to:

Head ofPublicity, The Patent Office,

Room 1136, State House, 66-71

HighHolbom, LondonWQB4TP.
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Office
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The UK

Universities and industry begin

to talk a common language
EFFORTS IN the UK to pro-
mote more efficient ways to feed
scientific ideas into industry
have concentrated above all
on the country's academic
institutes.

For many years people have
had the feeling that universi-

ties and polytechnics should be
dofng more to strike up liaisons
with companies in an effort to

produce more commercial
results from the cash spent on
academic research.

'

In recent years, this has
started to happen. “Industry
and the universities axe starting
to talk a common language/*
says Mr Patrick Coldstream,
director of the UK Council for
Industry and Higher Education,
an organisation formed 10
months ago and chaired toy Mr
Jim Prior, the chairman of GEC
and former Cabinet minister.

One sign of the improvement
in relations is the steep increase
in cash the country's 40 or so
universities are earning from
research sponsored by industry.
In 1984-85, this came to nearly
£48m, a 46 per cent increase on
the £33m these bodies earned
in this way in 1988-84.

The cash forms part of the
total of roughly 9300m, most
of this from public bodies, that
tiie universities spend on
research each year.
The UK’s contract-research

organisations, commercial
groups such asERA Technology,
the Fulmer Research Institute
and the BNP Materials Tech-
nology Centre, sometimes com-
plain that their own contribu-
tions to technology transfer are
often overlooked by the
emphasis on academic institutes
as sources of expertise in
R and D.

Indeed, some of these
contract-research bodies, which
last year set up an umbrella
group called Innovation for
Industry to raise the profile of
scientific and technical research
among decision makers in com-
panies and in the Government,
are world leaders in tfaedr dis-
ciplines. An example is the
Cambridge-based Welding
Institute, which sells research
expertise to blue-chip companies
not only in Britain but other
parts of the world.

ft cannot be denied, however,
that the role of the universities
in providing'important scientific
and technical ideas to industry
Is potentially far greater. This
is mainly because the research
of academic organisations is

inherently organised around
long-term projects which, if

they reach fruition, can provide
products and processes for
industry that are fundamentally
new.
For example, research in

optical computers, which use
beams of light rather than
electrons to process information
and so work at very high speeds,
is now under way at several
academic institutes around the
world. Assuming the tech-
nology matures, optical

computers could revolutionise
the global electronics industry
in the 1990s.
A still greater reason for em-

phasis in Britain on the aca-

demic institutes is tint, in the
past, they have been relatively

poor at channelling science and
technology to the world of com-
merce. University researchers.

The universities incomes

•
'Raeurmit

brccnm
19M-8S
An*

»i%
from UK

Hflcoram
blooms
1964-85
£m*

»i%
from UK
industry

Salford 25.5 1L91 Wales 123.4 345
Heriot-Watt 21.7 8459 Southampton 464! 2457

Loughborough 32.0 &2S Leeds 68.2 2JS7

Birmingham 66.7 7.64 East Anglia 234 2,80

Surrey 25.7 6415 Bristol 49.7 2.57

City 22

A

614 Cambridge 76.8 Z51
Brunei nr 6.02 Lancaster 21.7 247
Essex 161 540 Oxford 88.0 SL33

Bradford 24.0 547 Manchester! 110.7 246
Strathclyde 43.6 5457 Exeter 25J 1458

Reading 33.5 544 Glasgow 73.9 1.89

Aston 252 4451 Sheffield 48.7 1.77
Stirling 14,9 429 Edinburgh 81-0 1.77
Leicester 29.3 4.00 Aberdeen 38.4 145
Durham 264 3458 York 204 L33
Warwick 30.4 3.73 Hun 21.7 1412

Bath 21.1 3.59 Liverpool 58.6 1.02
Nottingham 45.5 3.58 Queens Belfast 43.5 0.66

London 453.4 8455 Keele 139 0A5
Newcastle 539 3A3 Kent 19.0 0-58

Dundee
Sussex

24*4
25.6

345
3.22

St Andrews 184 0.53

* Research lor UK Industry phis income from special and
short courses, f Includes University of Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology.

even in engineering depart-
ments, have normally been less
Inclined than their counterparts
in countries such as the US and
West Germany to strike up rela-
tions with industry.
Such links can be in the form

of consultancy, in which the
researcher works for a company
part-time, or even via the route
of an academic setting up his
or her own business organis-
ation to bring a technical idea
to the commercial stage.

Several events have brought
about a change in perceptions
in recent years. Most important
have been the Government cuts
in university spendin g, which
date to 1981. One effect was to
make universities feel they
should be doing more to earn
a living by striking up contacts
with the outside world.
On top of this has been a

stream of public pronounce-
ments that universities and
other academic organisations
should strive to aid the re-
industrialisation of Britain by
helping companies to take up
new ideas in areas such as
electronics, materials and bio-
technology.

Industry, too, has shifted
.ground. . Though the .country's
biggest industrial groups

_
such

as GEC, BP and Id have' long
had close liaisons with the world
of academia, industry as a
whole, particularly smaller con-
cerns, have become more
interested in viewing academic
organisations as sources of
expertise.
The result has been a stream

of actions by universities, in
setting up science parks or
organising industrial liaison

offices to promote contacts, with
commercial groups.
One example of this thinking

concerns Imperial College, part
of London University and al-

ready one of Britain’s most
industry-oriented educational
bodies, where administrators
are starting a new effort to
strike up links with companies.
Dr Warren Heeman, vice-

president in charge of develop-
ment at the Georgia Institute of
Technology in the US and an
expert in raising funds from in-

dustry, is to spend the first six

months of 1987 at Imperial to
provide a blueprint for indus-
trial liason for all the college’s
departments.

Manchester is another centre
where new types of contact be-
tween academic groups and in-

dustry are being explored. The
University of Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology
(UMIST) and Salford Univer-
sity have joined forces with the
Machine Tool Industry Research
Association in Macclesfield to
set up a Manchester-based
Advanced Manufacturing Tech-
nology Centre to provide new
ideas in automation to industry.

Commercially - oriented
“ clubs ", in which companies
pay universities a set member-
ship fee to take research re-

sults in specific disciplines, are
also becoming popular at aca-

demic centres. Such dubs have
been pioneered by commercial
groups such as the UK Atomic
Energy Authority's Harwell
Laboratory, which organises a
variety of sponsored research
programmes in areas such as
materials science and process
control. .

An example of a university^
based dub-is' at -UMIST, where
the chemical engineering de-
partment has started a technical
effort in what is called process
integration research. Companies
pay a fee^of £10,000 a year to-
participate in and use results
from a programme in advanced
themodynamics which is exam-
ining new ways to buQd process
plants that use up to 50 per cent
less energy.
In teaching, not only in re-

search, many university groups
are moving towards closer col-

laboration with industry. Sal-
ford University and Cranfield
Institute of Technology have
both started information tech-
nology institutes which, in part-
nership with leading companies,
are running courses in elec-

tronics and computing with the
prime interest of giving the
people who participate the skflla

which industry requires.

Other universities running
specific technology courses in

liaison with industry indude

Brunei, Liverpool, Sheffield.

Essex and Bath.
The past few years has seen

new interest in organising ways
to exploit the research results

from universities via technology-

transfer agencies. At one time,

the state-owned National Re-
search Development Corporation

(now part of the British Tech-
nology Group) was the only body
empowered to take the results of
publicly-funded research and
license these to outside organi-
sations.

With the intention of
stimulating new licensing
mechanisms, the Government
has removed the BTC’s mono-
poly in this area, giving other
private-sector bodies a chance
to act as the agents for univer-
sities in striking-up technology-
transfer deals with outside con-
cerns, It is generally agreed,
however, that it is too early to
assess the results.

A relatively little-noticed
- scheme which has operated for
12' years In which university
graduates and companies work
on joint commercially oriented
research projects is the teaching
company programme.

In this scheme, operated
jointly by tiie Department of
Trade and Industry and the
Science and Engineering Re-
search Council, university
people and company engineers
work together, normally for
about three years, on a specific
programme of industrial design
and development.
Companies involved in teach-

ing company schemes, of which
more than 200 are in operation,
include such well-known names
as Lucas, Baker Perkins, IGM,
Peter

.
Brotherwood, Davy

McKee. Marconi, James How-
den, Taylor Woodrow. Oxford
Instruments, Short Brothers,
Harland and Wolff and Toshiba.
Judging by participants' ex-

perience of these projects,
teaching company schemes
often succeed in their objectives
of helping a commercial con-
cern solve problems by gaining
access to academic expertise.
An issue frequently raised is

whether the new emphasis on
striking industrial links among
the UK’s academic institutions
could distract such bodies from
wbat many argue riiould be
their overriding aims in the
‘area of general-Jteachingand'in
the pursuit of knowledge.
There is also a fear that any

efforts by the universities to
obtain more cash from
industrial sponsors will give the
Government an excuse to
reduce still more the level of
state financing.
For many academic bodies,

industrially-oriented research
schemes are still in their
infancy. Universities as a whole,
it appears, still have some way
to go before activities of this
sort begin to outweigh the more
conventional operations of
academia.

It seems that a danger does
exist, however, that due to
public spending cuts, academic
institutes may be deprived of
the resources they need for
research Into long-term studies
which could be important
industrially, assuming tech-
nology-transfer mechanisms are
functioning, in future decades.

Peter Marsh

The United States

Market flooded with software
technology trans-

fer " to an American and
MENTION _

he will

assume the subject Is the Soviet
Union’s periodic theft of comp
paters. Such a narrow focus on
a large and important subject
is understandable because the
American government and
media concentrate on this

limited form of illicit export.

The media, while swallowing
the assumptions of the govern-
ment; also latch on to good
stories in commercial intelli-

gence, like the recent one about
the Soviets trying to purchase
an interest in a Silicon Valley
bank in order to get access to
companies’ trade secrets.

The more pervasive area of

commercial technology transfer,

with a worldwide trade of
gSOObn, Is dominated by the
US's 27 per cent share of high-

tech exports 'among the top 15
industrialised countries. Where
five years ago the US enjoyed a
923.6bn trade surplus in high-
tech products, the balance
deteriorated to only $5hn in
1984.

Still, America's exports are

among the most sophisticated

products, led by office automa-
tion with $20bn in exports,

electronics and telecommunica-

tions with $l4tm and aircraft

and parts with flS.5bn.

Together, these three areas
account for €5 per cent of the

country's high-tech exports. In
only two of them, office auto-

mation. and electronics, is the

American share of exports
while US imports have

uded consumer electronics,

advanced materials and robotics,

in which the Japanese have
become the dominant world
simulacra.

The willingness of US busi-

nesses to give away high-tech

licences cheap is
M ancient

history,” notes Mr Brian Smith,

a partner in Arthur Andersen,
the country's largest accounting
firm, which does a great deal of
work providing and advising on
systems for businesses.

American corporate protec-
tiveness has taken two forms:
refusing to license new tech-
nology, . as Motorola has been
doing with Hitachi for its 68020
microprocessor, and vigilantly
planting against unauthorised
use of protected systems, as
IBM does with domestic as well
as foreign competitors.

Companies are still licensing
specialised software systems to
offset the cost .of development
but, according to Mr Mel
Bergstein, managing partner at

Arthur Anderses, they are also
“ increasingly jealous of the
technology they are using.*’

When Arthur Andersen deve-
lops a programme for a client

Mr Bergstein says, It belongs to

the client The client sometimes
licenses It to other companies
as long as they are not com-
petitors, but besides a fear of
competition, system developers
need a marketing specialty to
do well in the field.

So much software has flooded
the market that just having a
product no longer automatically

finds it a customer. “ Ton need
to service and upgrade your
product,” Mr Bergstein con-

tends. “ Ton have to have the
resources to do research and
development on a sufficient

scale to
,

provide the services a
client expects.”

Even companies in the
business. of disseminating
technology are finding new
ways to protect it from com-
petitors, IBM, which spends
34bn a year on research (more
titan all US competitors put
together), is adding microcode
to its computers’ operating

systems, which shifts the work

of hardware to software appli-
cations.
These unique Instructions

cannot be duplicated by com-
petitors and will go a long way
toward stifling the plug-com-
patible market Since IBM
can make upgrades with the
microcodes, customers will be
afraid to use

.
any other

machines.
In the less sophisticated but

lucrative personal computer
market, IBM has been stung by
the price undercutting by
clones imported from Asia that
use the same components as
IBM. To get away from off-the-
shelf technology, IBM has made
a Mce.nringexriiange deal with
INTEL, to which the giant com-
pany already has a stake, to
proride a unique system for a
new generation of personal
computus.
American companies have.

been criticised for sharing re-
search and development,
especially in areas where the
US seems ahead of the com-
petition. Boeing's development
programme on the 7J7, so
named (critics say) for Japan,
is being co-sponsored by the
Japanese.
The twin-engine, short-to-

medium range 150seater, is ex-

pected to go into service by
1992 with a - new propeller
called a "propulsor" and
shaped like a screw.

Mr Murray Weidenbanm,
economist at Washington
University in St Louis, says:

“In terms of generating re-

search and development in
private industry, aerospace Is

always up there as number
one." So the technology
transfer implied in the joint
research seems to jeopardise
America’s advantage in an area
that had stayed ahead of the
Japanese.

Ji companies are constricting

the market for tec
transfer, there are
entities pushing it. At
jealously guarding
advantages only
other guy have to
buy bis own, azk. .

sources of supply are
up.

Cities like Pittsburgh
have lost the century-ok
tries, think they can ra
local economies with h
businesses. University
CarnegfeMeHon* -which
founder of the field <

.
ficial intelligence, are
companies support the :

their researchers or ex
ing their people to stai
own businesses.

EtibHc itoniting jg
rents in “ incubator

"

near the campus, win
first offioefeased dndui
creating software can
modest beginning.
In Pittsburgh, toe S

Industrial Devetopgoent
ation wants companies
their formative stage
expects them to move ot
they become profitable,
host of other supporter
to the wings, starting yfi
buvestora and com
which have their i
capital offshoots.
The state goventmei

wants to help create se
oology businesses out
state’s university erescan
tog put money into
gramme of flewamg jwa
money for high-tech at
The current spate of

about technology stol
political ends will
take a commercial twi
that may be only after
has tost toe competitive
tage ft thinks its currei
of vigilance will presen

Frank L
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The Soficar joint venture factory in sooth-west France in which EM Aquitaine
and Peehiney are combining with Tony of Japan to prodace carbon fibres

France

reflecte

A two-way system Ss
FRANCE BAS long made abun-
dant use of technology transfers
to help the development of its

own domestic iridustrial and
research sectors. It has been the
case in the nuclear and aero-
space industries, heavy engin-
eering and chemicals, the
computer sector and telecom-
munications among others.

To help build up a domestic
semi-conductor industry on a
major scale, the French Thom-
son group has forged links with
Motorola, National Semi-conduc-
tor and Oki of Japan using,
among other techniques, the Oki
manufacturing system at its new
semiconductor facility near
Nancy in eastern France.

Thomson also turned to Japan
to help set up a domestic video-
cassette recorder industry -with

a licensing agreement with JVC.
“Licensing foreign technolo-

gies has been undoubtedly one
of the cornerstones of French
Industrial policy over several
decades.” says a French industry
official. It has supported
France’s own research and de-
velopment efforts as well as in
^piping French industry to
adapt its manufacturing and
production systems to modem
techniques.

Technology transfers have
complemented the sizeable pool
of state-backed - -research >

' in

France and the country’s scien-

tific and engineering develop-
ment work. Indeed, although
budgetary restraint has also

been cutting into the funds
available for technology and re-

search in France, the French
1987 budget nonetheless pro-
vides FFr 80.2bn for R and D,
or 3.7 per cent more than in the
current budget.

But technology transfers also
have been a two-way system for
France. It has not only enabled
the country to acquire technolo-
gies to enable its industries to
accelerate the development of a
given sector, but it has also
boosted France’s own export
performance and French pene-
tration. in new foreign markets,
especially in South East Asia.
A good example of the wav

France has used its own tech-
nologies to penetrate a difficult

market like Japan is

the nationalised Peehiney
aluminium group. Peehiney,
like other strong technologic-
ally-orientated French com-
panies, has long sold its
iHMtiihim manufacturing tech*
nology worldwide. It daimt
that Peehiney technology is

now used in about half of all

the world’s aluminium plants
built since 1978.
In Japan, Peehiney provide?

the technology for four out of
toe five- main 'Japanese smel-

ters at toe tints when Japan
sought to build up a domestic
aluminium industry- However,
with the subsequent over-

capacity in the world market
and the jump in energy prices
at the end of the 1970s, Japan
decided to abandon Its

aluminium manufacturing
ambitions.

However, this association left

Peehiney with a strong pres-
ence in Japan which has subse-
quently been reinforced in
recent years through Joint
ventures with Japanese group:.

" If you want to do business
in Japan you must be able to
offer them something they
haven't got. They are especially
keen to secure Western tech-
nologies,'' a Peehiney execu-
tive says. The French group has

.

thus recently set up a joint
venture in advanced magnets
with Kawasaki in Japan based
on toe technology of Pechiney's
Unimetal subsidiary. The group
is discussing gimtiwr joint ven-
tures in Japan trading its

unclear technology and its

aluminium «»nn.ng production.

to turn, Peehiney has been
drawing <m Japanese tech-
nology and licences to bnDd up
its own expertise in new pro-
duct • areas. For example.
Peehiney and EH Aquitaine,
toe French oil group.' have

entered to a Joint venture to
south-west France with Toray
of Japan to produce carbon
fibres using the Japanese
group's technology.

to northern France, Peehiney
has set up another Joint venture
to produce copper products for
the- electronics industry with
Mitsui Mining.

"With the search for new
market niches and the costs of
developing new technologies,
we are likely to see a continu-
ing intensification of efforts
between French companies and
foreign groups to acquire each
Other’s technologies and form
alliances in specific sectors.”
says a French government
official.

Indeed, toe new French
conservative government has
encouraged French industry to
adopt an outward -looking
approach to help boost export
performance to what axe
increasingly becoming global
markets. At toe same time,
collaboration is seen as a
crucial element to hold down
costs and achieve toe necessary
economies of scale to compete
Internationally.

The way in which French
industry has become intricately

Interlinked to toe system of
technology transfers is elo-
quently, and indeed ironically,

reflected in the French com-
puter Industry. After years of

and arduous restruciur-

toe French Bull computer
group has now returned in toe
black following years of losses.

It is now considering acquir-
ing a major stake in the In-
formation systems business of.

the US Honeywell group which
used to own 47 per cent of toe
French group before it was
nationalised by the Socialists In
1982. Bull produces the UPS-7
midrange computer wh&dh
Honeywell markets to the US.

If the emphasis has been
largely on technological trans-
fers between large French and
foreign groups, the French
authorities are increasingly
keen to see smaller and
medium-sized groups develop
through the use of licensing
acquisitions and sales. Indeed,
the authorities would like to pat
greater emphasis on com-
panies to maximise technolo-

gical benefits for the economy.
The last few years have seen

the development of venture
capital in France which the
government hopes will stimu-
late innovation. At the same
time, the rising role of the
secondary market on the Bourse
has also contributed lately to
the . development of this key
and growing sector of the
economy which, through the
innovative process, could ex-

pand France's opportunities in
exploiting technological trssu-
fers.

r-M • ; : Panl Betts

Japan

Important source for the West
IT HAS all happened so
quickly, it seems only a shortme ago that toe Japanese were
the biggest importers of tech-
nology in toe world, shame-
lessly Imitating everything and
anything made to the West
Now they are widely recog-

nised as one of the most
important sources of technology
In fields as varied as optoelec-
tronics and microbiology, and
the world is clamouring for
better access to Japanese
discoveries.
From the industrialised coun-

tries come demands that Japan
collaborate more in advanced
science and technology projects
in Europe and the US.

Sir Robin Nicholson, chief
executive of the electro-optical
division of Filkingtnn. Brothers
and former chief scientific
advisor to toe UK government,
said in a speech in June
to an Anglo-Japanese
technology industry forum
London that Japanese scientists
should participate in some of
the current European scientific
pfOSTSOUDGSi

“ Admittedly the problem of
distance is great, but there are'
suggestions that problems of
national pride are greater,” Sir
Robin said.

Meanwhile, the . developing
countries, especially neighbour-
ing Asian countries, are making
increasingly strident demands
that Japan share Its existing
technologies and open Its
market to toe resulting pro-
ducts as part of Us aid effort
There was a nasty Incident

last year when Japanese steel
companies were reluctant to
transfer their latest blast fur-
nace technology to a Korean
company on toe grounds that
the Korean company would
become too competitive.
However, Government officials

believe that was an exception.
They claim that Japan is, in
principle, dedicated to punning
technology transfers with both
industrialised and developing
countries in any area except
military technology. Govern-
ment officials believe that pro-
gress- is being made rapidly on
both fronts.

Ironically, the organisation
that has been saddled with the
task of promoting technology
transfers Is the Japan External
Trade Organisation. Jetro is
often dted as one of toe main
contributors to Japan's embar-'
rassingly successful export
effort Now, as part of its

efforts to promote imports, it is

trying to stimulate Interest In
technology transfers.

The idea of transferring tech-
nology 'rather than pi

ordinary aid to developing
countries is one that the Japa-
nese like very much.

Jetro has been stepping up
its efforts In the past five years

in co-operation with Japan’s
International Co-operation
Agency (Jaica). The main pro-
gramme, begun in 1982, consists

Japanese Investment in Asean
countries. The Idea is that
Jetro will become knowledge-
able about the foreign invest-
ment regulations and practices

in these countries and so be
able to advise Japanese com-
panies.

The issues involved in tech-

more aware of toe market impli-
cations of technology end so
have been less willing to sell
their knowhow. They prefer to
make technology exchanges, vnd
have been increasingly active in
this field.

Meanwhile, they have only
recently begun to establish

of studying technology transfer oology transfers with Industrie- manufacturing operations
opportunities in particular coun-
tries and then preparing
seminars to give to local busi-

nesses.

Some examples to date in-

clude fruit processing tech-

nology for the Philippines, weld-

lised countries are more subtle.

In the first place, toe transfers

are usually made, or not made,
between companies in the pri-

vate sector, and thus toe scope
for government action is limited.

Secondly, the change in the

The Japanese are being urged to

collaborate more in advanced

science and technology projects

in Europe and the US

ing technology for Singapore,
Ceramic technology tor Thailand
and automotive component tech-

nologies for Malaysia.
The idea is to prepare at least

one seminar per year for each
Asean country, and occasional
ones, funds permitting, for other
developing countries. The
seminars go into great detail

not only about the technology
itself but also about the require-

ments for selling into the Japa-

nese market
Jetro officials say it is too

early to see any Impact of the
programme, which runs on a
modest 100m. «*mnai budget but
they say It has been welcomed
in the countries where it has
been applied.

Jetro officials say it is too
early to see any impact of the
programme, which runs on a
modest YlOOm annual budget
but they say it has been wel-
comed in the countries where
it has been applied.

Jetro also publishes about
twice a year a manufacturing
technology guide, which gives
complete data on bow to pro-
duce a particular.range of basic
products. Among the 24 fields

covered to date are aluminium
sashes, pumps, soaps and deter-
gents and bolts and nuts.

Earlier tills year, because of
toe increased pressure from de-

relative strength of the Japanese
when dealing with European
and US companies has happened
so rapidly that attitudes on both
sides often lag. To their dismay,
toe Japanese, who have bene-
fited so much from technology
imports, have acquired a repu-
tation for maintaining a very
tight grip on their own
technologies.

In toe past, European and
American companies were often
content simply to sell techno-
logy to Japanese companies, and
showed little interest in partici-
pating directly in toe Japanese
market, which was seen as com-
plicated and difficult. Also,
little interest was shown in
Japanese research.

Japanese companies have been

abroad. Europeans and Ameri-
cans have been critical of the
Japanese for not actually trans-
ferring technology when they
move abroad, by, tor example,
setting upR&D operations in
the host countries. However,
jetro officials are confident that
this will soon follow.

Similarly, Jetro has been pro-
moting joint research projects
by setting up seminars and
feasibility study missions in
Europe. North America and
Australia.
One obstacle to Western pene-

tration of Japanese research is

the fact that most Japanese
researchers ere employed by
industry, and so their work is

not published. Jetro is trying
to alleviate this problem by
reorientating its 14-year-old
mouthy magazine. New Techno-
logy Japan, towards new high
technologies. Previously, it

tended to specialise in appro-
priate technologies for develop-
ing countries.

Jetro has been surveying the
attitudes of Japanese companies
to technology transfers and be-
lieves there is a strong growth
trend. For example, a 1985 study
of US-Japan industrial co-opera-
tion agreements found 662
cases compared with 390 in

1984. Moreover, a majority of
the cases involved joint R and
D and technical exchanges, such
as joint venture manufacture.

A similar study in Europe
found 239 cases between April
1985 and March of this year, of
which 193 involved technology
exchanges.

Ian Rodger

Techmart doubles in size
IN THE UK, Techmart, at
the Nttional Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham, from
November 11 to 14, is a new
technology market place
which is similar to established
events In the US and else-

where in Europe.
The show has more than

doubled In size since it began
in 1984 with 300 stands thin

-veloping countries, Jetro set up ^ year extending Into the field

a programme to'promote direct of joint Ventures and acquisi-

tions as well as technology
transfer.
Techmart will include

organisations of all sizes from
the single inventor to huge
companies. The established
evens include Techex exhibi-
tion to the US, Novatech in
Paris, the research and tech-
nology section of the Han-
nover Fair, the Inventors Fair
in Geneva and Flanders Tech-
nology in Belgium.
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Medium companies

At root of industry’s to
NOWHERE ABE the issues of
technology transfer for the

medium-sized company better

illustrated than1 In tike industrial

heartland of the West Midlands.
For all the job losses, closures

and structural unemployment
caused by tike traumatic shake-

out of recent years, companies
are turning to new technology
for their future. Important
initiatives are being taken by
the universities and local

authorities to encourage a flow

Of Ideas not merely between
academics and industry but
from company to company.
Mr James Cran, West Mid-

lands regional director of the
Confederation of British
Industry, says: “ Technology
transfer may not be the most
exciting of topics but wo recog-
nise it is at the root of
industry's ability to achieve
competitiveness over the next
decade:
“For too many people out-

side this region economic
decline equals manufacturing
winch in turn equals the West
Midlands,n ' be comments. But
he points to a recent survey
conducted fay the CBI across the
economic region which showed
that four out of five companies
had introduced new products or
processes.
Some 95 per cent of those

questioned said technology had
had am impact on the products
they produced over the previous
four to five years. "It might
be surprising to outsiders who
have read only about our job
losses to realise how rnnch
riiimgB and innovation is taking
place—of the dynamism within
local industry,” Mr Gran says.
The other revealing element

of the survey was die range of
sources from which companies
took new technology, with 82
per cent identifying in-hoase
research and development
Next in importance, at 35

per cent, was research, taken
from the parent company, with
outside research organisations

and consultants scoring a similar
rating.
One in four companies used

the universities higher
education, 16 per cent used
government research establish-
ments and a simitar number
bought licences.
Economic factors impeding

the adaptation of new tech-
nology are pinpointed dearly
by the survey as: poor profit re-

a (39 per cent): lade of
capital (21); insecurity about
longterm demand (38): and
shortage of dolled staff (22).

Similar constraints woe
identified in a study by the
West Midlands Enterprise
Board—the body created by

.the
former metropolitan, county to
stimulate growth among
medium-sized companies now
supported by the district coun-
cils.

The board says that while the
economies downturn is an in-

centive to modernise to cut
costs and survive, it also places
constraints on investment:
"Firms often find themselves

operating on a very short-term
planning basis and are able to
do Utile more than muddle
through.” Companies might be
lacking both the wiH to take the
risk and the credit rating to
justify flinancial backing.
The board makes the import-

ant point that technology trans-
fer may not necessarily be capi-
tal intensive. New products and
processes were not necessarily
high-tech but might simply In-

volve the commercial applica-
tion of weH-tried practices.
There is widespread support

among Industrialists for the
board's findings that technology
transfer is impeded by bar-
riers to the flow of information.
Many medium-sized com-

panies, lacking In-house re-
search and development, are
not able to find the required in-

formation. They might have an
idea of -fee technology in
their sphere but lade the know-
how to apply It; management
skills to deal with such lrmova-
tlon might not be on hand.
The CBZ, according to Mr

Cran, believes the main require-
ment is some form of clearing
house system to put middle-
sized companies in touch with
the appropriate technology.
“ The innovative drive is there,
but it tends to be a bit hit and
miss with everybody doing it
according to their own style.”

To that end the enterprise
board, in partnership with
Aston University, Birmingham,
plans to open later this year a
technology transfer centre
manned initially by a staff of
about six people.
The board has placed con-

tracts with Bath University to
establish a data base of sources
for new technology, recognising
that it is not just to fee
academic world feat industry
should be looking, or even fee
conventional research organisa-
tions and licensing agencies. •

The board puts great store on
persuading company to talk to
company, and not merely on fee
parochial level: the new centre

Prof. Kumar Bhattacharyya of Warwick University’s engineering deportment.
He has attracted more than £16m of finance from industry and research bodies.

Turning brainpower
into profits

BritishTechnotogy Group providesa Hcensffigand
project financing service to universities, polytechnics,
research organisationsand industry.

British TechnologyGropp transfers promising results of
research to industry by:

D Obtaining patient protection.

Financing developmentto demonstrate commercial
potential.

Seeking licensees and negotiating Sconce
agreements world-wide.

Assisting the setting up ofcampus
companies.

Sharing income with the source.

British TechnologyGroup also finances innovation In
industryby:

Providing project finance to develop and launch new
productsand processes.

D Sharing the costs and risks of innovative projects in

returnfw an agreed share inany resiiting income.

Providing, often In association with otherventure
capital sources, equity finance to establish new

technology companies.

With ready40 years’ experience in

technology transfer, British

Technology Group hascom-
pleted over 2,500 Sconces
in the UK and overseasand
is financing todaysome
600 projectsm academic
institutionsandindustry.

To find out more,
pleasecontactHead ofMarketing

5^ BritishTechnologyGroup
101 Newington Causeway LondonSE1 6BU TeL 01-4036666

alms to tap companies through-
out the UK and Europe.
Approaches have been made

to large companies to encorauge
them tn carry out in-house
"technology audits" to identify
potential products or processes
that might be suitable for
licensing.
The board for the past 12

months has been seeking out
companies most likely to benefit
from the service it will offer
and now has some 400 on its

computer database.
The target is medium-sized

operations employing 50 or
more people. This la seen as

the sector which has most
often failed to adapt to new-
technologies. The new or small
companies do not normally have
the trade record or turnover to
attract licences.
The West Midlands Enter-

prise Board's proposed centre
provides a good example of fee
initiatives taking place in
several parts of the country.
The board said it looked at
similar schemes already
operated by fee Scottish

Development Agency and-New*
castle University.

The new centre might have

a West Midlands focus for its

clients but the aim Is to achieve
national repute. Fees wfll be
charged and the aim la to
achieve breakeven on the ser-

vice within three yean.
The link wife Aston

University, which already has
a successful science park, is

aimed at ™ww the academic
resources available to a wider
market—the university boasts
350- consuttaots working in
four faculties wife £10m-worth
of grant-funded research equip-
ment In 170 laboratories.

Similarly, Birmingham
University has set up on
institute of research and deve-
lopment to further foster' its

joint projects with industry.
More fe»m 7 per cent of its

£87m a year income already
comes from, selling research
and high level training In
Industey.
Mr Cran of the CDBI draws

attention to fee work of Prof
Kumar Bbattafearypa, of the
engineering department at
'Warwick University, which is
identified fry fee government as
well-placed to become a
notional focus for advanced
mamifai^nriiiff technology.

Prof Bhattacbacyya has
attracted mure than £16m of
finance- from industry and
research bodies and eetafcUshed
close links with the
in the engineering
such 08 GKN, Austin Rover,
Rolls-Royce, Lucas arid British
Aerospace. Such technology,
subject to oafegumds of confi-

dentiality, is often available for
transfer to medium-sized

latest hardware and
software is provided at the
purposeibuQt computer-aided
design manufacturing
centre, complete wife £3m-
wozfe of equipment A £5m
technology centre established in
partnership wife Austin Rover
wfll open tide year end provide
research and problem-eolvtag

The private sector has
funded a £L5m computer
integrated manufacturing labo-

ratory equipped wife computers
by Digital Equipment and
compatwonhriled machine
tools by fititoliartil BSUacron;

The Trmin point of contact

wife medium-sized companies is

through the centre foe.manufac-
turing renewal, sponsored by

Large companies

Conundrum of using

wealth of resources
ALLIED-SIGNAL CORP, the
diversified American company
formed last year in the merger
of Allied Core and fee Signal
companies, xerently announced
fee formation of a tiny new
company: Identotech. The
fledgling is a joint venture
between Allied and Sensor-
matic, a maker of anti-theft

devices.
The union may seem an odd

one. But to Allied it represents
an important migration into the
marketplace of a technology
which originated in its labora-

tories, but for which it had no
direct use among its existing

business lines, according to the
company.
To Allied, fee Indentotech

deal is a case of successful
technology transfer—a pheno-
menon attracting a growing
amount of attention at large
companies worldwide.
Large companies are grappl-

ing with a conundrum: collec-

tively they possess a vast
wealth of technological re-

sources and research capabi-

lity. But, because they are tags
and usually bogged down with
long - established Internal
bureaucracies, they may lack
the entrepreneurial spirit feaf
characterises small, young com-
panies — particularly those
driven by new technologies —
and makes it possible for them
to convert raw technology into

commercial products.

Big companies are looking
for ways to emulate that spirit,

or to tap into it through deals
with small companies that
allow technological or product-
oriented Hastens without
squashing entrepreneurial
behaviour.
The history - ot Allied’s

Identotech deal illustrates

some of these points, although
fee outcome is uncertain. In
1971, researchers at Allied had
developed a sew type of metal,
a thin, lightweight material
wife a non-crystalline struc-

ture that turned out to have
superior magnetic qualities.

Patents were obtained, hot
the impressive technology
languished, since it did not fit

into any established business

line in the company, there was
no natural “pull" from within
to commercialise it

It was not until much later
that fee new material,
christened Metglas, emerged.
Allied bad created a unit called
the Allied Technology Co to
act as a “greenhouse" for
jfreallygBnerated bat home-
less technologies The new

material project was moved in.

And (there, market-oriented
Steffen hit upon several pos-
tthle applications for Metglas,
including anti-theft devices —
thin stripe of fee electromag-
netteaHy - sensitive material
could he attached by retailers
to clothes or other soft goods.

“ This la another spin-off.

We've just announced the com-
pany and have a prototype in
fee market;” says Mr Mike
Ascolese, an Allied spokesman.
The joint deal, be says, gives
an outset to Allied techno&ogy
while AttJed gains fee benefit
of an outrider’s presence in a
market Allied had not been in.
The “ greenhouse ” mech-

anism dearly helped focus
attention on fee technology’s
potential and how Allied might
capteliae on it But feat does
not, of course, guarantee suc-
cess; Mr Ascolese wotfld not
comment on the technology's
profitability to date.

Indeed, experts on fee sub-
ject point out feat one of fee
chief dUBciflUes associated
with growing new technologies
into commercial products Is
knowing when to give up and
admit failure.
The rate of failure Is Ugh

indeed. In a 1882 report, fee
management consulting Arm
Boos Allen & Hamilton estim-
ated feat out of every eight
serious newprodtu* ideas only
one survives to become a com-
mercial success.
Recently, considerable atten-

tion has been given to fee
concept of a "product cham-
pion,” a person so committed
to a product idea that he or
fee is wilfing: to work over-
time. teiw* unusual risks and
stick wife something until it

have been encouraged to create
mechanisms that wbH allow
safe individuals to surface and
have a chance to follow up on
their convictions.

But other experts argue that
such erratic individual activity
cannot be relied upon to
ate a consistent

innovative products.
(Mr Rfcbaxd Foster, director

of fee US management consult-

ing fiem McKinsey A Co,
argues in his book Innovation:
the Attaker’s Advantage that
the. process of Identifying pro-
mising new technology and
transferlng it to fee market
can be systematically predicted
and managed.
“We began to see not only

patterns of 'success and failure
but fee principles that caused
events to unfold as they did,”

he writes. “ There was indeed
a structure and predictability
about innovation.”

In three appendices to fee
book, Mr Foster offers specific
advice on how managers can
a*y*viH their technology and
track ft through the develop-
ment process to commercialisa-
tion, as well as be able to pick
up when, the process is going
awry or is in danger of being
usurped by now, upstart tech-
nologies.
A separate but related issue

Which fe receiving a growing
amount of attention concerns
the challenge large companies
face in transferring technology
internationally, notes John
Harris, president of fee
London-based European opera-
tions of US management con-
sultants Boon Allen A Hamilton.
The Japanese are air example!,

he says. Despite their stunning
successes in a number of
markets, “the Japanese in cer-
tain areas ere having a great
deal of difficulty transferring
technology.” For example, u to
fee US in
One problem he sees the

Japanese having in the US, for
instance, is in marketing
switches (which route tele-
phone calls) feat come wife far
leas software documentation
than do competing systems.

In Japan, he suggests, since
(bare is leas job turnover, « user
is quite likely to be aide to go
back to the same software
engineer who designed the
ew*tch if any problems or ques-
tions mire but in the US fee
wane engineer would quite
likely have moved on to another
position—-so buyers want full
doctanentatton on bow to handle
the product themselves.
He also sees language and

enthral banters; including a
very different approach to

Whatever their manifestation,
fee dUficuttcee of trertterraag
technology from deep Inside a
company to commercial success
in fee market are riveting fee
attention of large companies
perhaps more than before.

According to. Mr Stanley
Pratt, ctednonan of Venture
Economics, a US consultancy
that tracks tins phenomenon
and ventage capital: “One of
the moat exerting things today
is that large companies are
begentag to learn ‘ if we rarity
want to 4x006161 our technology
to the marketplace, we had
better understand what fee new
market opportunities . are.'

**'

Jane Rippeteau

fee consultancy * am of

accountants Coupe** and
Xytnand. The aim. is to fbcus

attention on companies is the

traditional manufacturing aeo.

tore end identify prouaw and
'activities that wtmM benefit

from new systems, materials or
technologies.

Prot Bhattacharyya says Us
staff of about 100 are con-

stantly dealing with owpiiln
of all sizes on a research basis

seeking to pinpoint the factors

that toad to innovation and
establish trends which can be
applied generally.

But he argues that tech-

nology cmnot be treated as an
Independent entity and just
lifted off the shelf: “The big
problem is one of awareness.
The message has to come from
the boardroom, downwards
through all layers of manage-
ment feat the enabling tech-
nologies may be available but
they have to be applied as part
of an integrated strategy.

1*

Prof. Bhattacharyya runs
courses and seminars for senior
executives which involve brain-
storming sessions to stimulate
different patterns of thinking.
But for each company a “ tech-
nology audit*' is conducted:

“Introducing technology does
not necessarily mean Invest-

ment in expensive computers
and robotics. The problem
could simply be one of oragnlsa-
Uon, of the wrong marketing
strategy or the wrong mix of
products. Management too
often becomes divided into

separate portfolios; we have to
examine the corporate strategy
as a whole.”

The emphasis, he says, is put
on using fee technologies that
are already known: and under-
stood—“ though near to the
leading edge "—so that .

are capable of prompt
mentation.

The real strength of his unit
In linking the academic world
Wife industry, he argues, is feat
there is a constant flux ot new
research and applications flow-
ing through, the department
“Companies whatever their
she know that we are finding
fee practical solutions to tech-
nology transfer.”

Arthur Smith
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Venture capital

Fertile area for investment
VENTURE CAPITAL ha*
emerged as one of the financial
phenomena of the 1980s and
technology has become one of
the most fertile areas of venture
capital. Increasingly, venture
capitalists are turning to tech-
nology transfer as a mean* of
realising their investment

In many ways pragmatics has
dictated the Involvement of
venture capitalists with tech-
nology transfer. Once techno-
logy ventures have been nursed
through the research and
development stage the financial
institutions which backed them
in the beginning are eager to
find a way of marketing the
technology they have developed.
Technology transfer is an
obvious solution.
The Prudential Corporation,

the largest Insurance house In
the UK and the largest single
investor in the London stock
market, has been Involved In
technology transfer in the
1980s. But as the Pro's experi-
ence indicates, technology
transfer in the UK is still in its

nasceace.
In 1981 the Pra formed

Pm tec which was to act as a
venture concern spearheading
the Pro's involvement with
technological development at
its earliest stages.A few months
ago Pratec became part of
Prudential Venture Managers,
the venture capital arm of its

Investment division. Prudential
Portfolio Managers.

“Pratec wu a direct

response to the Wilson Commit-
tee report which criticised

British financial institutions for
their failure to become Involved
in the development of British
industry," says Mr Michael
Bussell, a venture capital execu-
tive of Pratec.

Thus Pratec was charged with
a brief to provide venture
capital for individual techno-
logy research projects, whether
generated within university
departments, independent re-

search bodies or by entre-
preneurs.

initially Pratec envisaged
concentrating Its activities on
Investing in R and D pro-
grammes and then Miketing
the resulting products through
technology transfer or licensing
to another company, possibly to
a company which had been sup-
ported by the Flu’s venture
capital or Investment activities.

The general structure of
Prntec’s licensing is that; rather
than using the conventional
technology transfer process
whereby company A licences its
technology to companies B. C
and D; Pratec assumes the role
of company A which contracts
company B to develop the
technology then licenses it

to companies C and D.
Thus the Pra acts as both the

investor supporting the original
research work and as the inter-

mediary negotiating the licens-

ing deal.

As Pratec developed it
swiftly learnt that the research
projects it was funding were
much more difficult to market,
whether through technology
transfer or any other method,
than it had expected.
"One problem was that we

were becoming involved with
research at such an early stage

that the researchers would
begin with one objective and,

as the work developed, would
realise that it was moving off

in a completely different direc-

tion," rays MfRusselL
“ But the chief problem was

that British companies are just

not amenable to the idea of
bringing in technology from
outsider Technology transfers

may be a weU-established
system In the US and . Japan,
but in the UK we came up time
and time again against the NIH
syndrome. And NZH stands,for

‘ not invented here’."

Only way for Pratec to coun-
ter this was to look overseas
for partners in technology trans-

fer ventures. Initially it bad
planned to license British tech-
nology to British companies,
but the law level of interest
prompted it to scout about fur-

ther afield. It is now sponsoring
work in Switzerland, at the
Batelle Institute in Geneva, for
example, although it is licens-

ing that work in Britain.
Another way of overcoming

the problem was to redirect
Pratec*® activity towards direct

investment in venture capital,
by providing funds for young
technology companies. This
began in 1982, initially absorb-
ing 50 per cent of capital; it
now accounts for SO per cent.
The remaining 10 per cent is

committed to technology trans-
fer. In the last five years Pratec
has been involved in the fund-
ing of 36 research projects.
These include a low-cost modu-
lar robot; a biotechnological
device for detecting ovulation
in humans and livestock; an
electronic piano; a baby bottle
sterilisation unit; a device for
helping consumers to put
together self-assembly furni-
ture.

Roughly half of these 38 pro-
jects have been successful and
Pratec has been able to secure
licences for five or six pro-
ducts.
Nonetheless Pratec is still

committed to technology trans-
fer. "There is definitely a place
for it" Mr Russell says. “Invest-
ing In RAD projects is invalu-
able to us: it not only gives us
access to interesting projects
and developments but forges
closer links with university
teams and independent re-

searchers.
“There is definitely a market

for technology transfer. We
have just had to work rather
harder than we expected to find
it"

Alice Rawsthom
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anc®. their own approach, a series oi

It is worth remembering that intra-company newsletters ant
most of these mechanisms are distribution of short videos de
extremely simple. They involve signed to give employees i

nothing more than file flow of taste of research programme!
people. “The best form of tech- going on in other parts of th<
oology transfer Is people trans- group.
fer" is a much-quoted adage in Mr Roberts says this initia
high-tech, industry. thro is already showing results
There is every sign that in the form tit joint project!

“people transfer" in the high- between separate emits in suet
tech community is Increasing, areas as computer-aided desigz
The men and women involved and in a greater ability to usl
-axe either swapping jobs more technologies developed in GECTi
often or simply exchanging military divisions in other unit!
ideas more regularly with that sells goods commercially,
people either from different Many smaller companies,
departments of their own com- which find it unnecessary to
parties or who are employed by set up such formal procedure!
other organisations. far internal cqnumntication,
This trend has came about rely more an Ideas coming in

through a variety of factors, from outside. They may find
farftidiwg the growth of small help from a range of agencies,
technology-based businesses some publicly funded, which
started either by people leaving can put these concerns in touch
academic institutes or large with the proponents of hew
companies. Businesses and uni- scientific or «WnWng
varsities have also increased “fa the past It was common-
their interaction as more com- place for companies to seek fin-

merrial organisations realise the nodal help from outside
value to new products and pro- agencies, but no one bothered
cesses of scientific research.

. too much Shout advice on tech-
Individual companies (which nology,” observes Mr Ron Love-

can. include competitors) are hnj, director of Wlntech, the
'more rued to talking to each technology arm of the Welsh
other a» a result of bigresearch Development Agency.

- ' “This Is changing as the pace

The transfer of people of change in technology

J., . _ 1 £ quickens. Companies are realis-

ana Ideas ISttie best ing that they have to get this

mMMfi nf niill iiie aspect right first time whenmeans orprating they develop new products and
technology to use processes."

_ MIntecb is one of a number
projects such as the pan-Euro-
pean Eureka programme, which that have sprang up an oyer

is bringing together the tech- ^ industrialised 'world. With

nical efforta of 18 nations, or
industry-wide projects organ- _ y1® taxpayer,

bed in the US byltedies such
as the Microelectronics and technoipgtad standards of com-

Computer Technology Corpor- P®“es
+h.t hv

ation and the Semiconductor The
figy

6 ** that by Qdg

Research Association. means the competitiveness of

The latter are electronics

industry groups formed to wMitwiTtw eesrioE
tackle a range of research pro- bringing wealth to this region

iects in the belief that the ® Britain.
.

scale of the technical pro-

grammes, in areas such as putttag commercial concerns in

artificial Intelligence or new touch

chip-making techniques, is too academic lnstitirtions and^ by

bio for ciiTpiA companies - to looking further afield than

tackle d SSTowT Wales tor sources techno-

The US has seen several new Jogles that can talp businesses

research centres set up jointly to specific technical problems,

by universities and companies. Ear instance, theagency could

These todwto toe Microelec- arrange a licensing deal with

tnmfes and Information «» overseas company to bring

Sciences Center at the Univer- a particular technology to

rMv of Minnesota. the warns.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Another agency heavily in-

SSStor tadustrS Umova- volvedln technology trailer isS in NroSk and -the the British Technology Group,

sSfoM University Centre tor

Tnteerafed Systems. Mr lan Harvey, the group’s

cfipaSea Involved to these chief executive, rays theorganl-

initiatives include Hewlett- ration Is among the most prt*-

pa cleard, TRW, Xerox; General clentm theworld in protecting

Electric. National Semieon- inventions by taking out patents

SrtSconSSmte and SM. on behalf of tadlmdual in.

Illustrations of this coming venters and defending them

together of people from Indus- through,litigation,

trvand academic institutes can According to Dr Raymond

bff easily statistically. In Cass, secretory of the UK
easily

example, between Licensing Executives Society,

SSSo «m H and D in into; am often be a^more
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St
EtW bSe Ideas ficom towa n,

mSsF*-**
to the Indus. British Jeleown rad BgUB-

tiSSa wondbave also set up B"yee are entei^

their own. internal procedures F10
?. _ f

to improve the flow of ideas. Evidence to thi* growing in-

That applies especially to lame terest in swapping of techno-

fflSHSw&MJES'
s-&,t=ssw
Derek SShe^jSot dewxty rame to roughly $150bn tor the

managing director of GEC. US alone-
tan*.

Brttaitfs biggest electronics and f
electrical ^opanv, with more ?°togy sprang up.

than 100 operating diviskms, to which companies try to in,

different units of his company terest ethers m JJeas at

have sometimes been reluctant their disposal. Probably the

to work alongside others out of beat known; are _1he> fife org-
a mlsplaced^Sl to protect their nised by Dr Dvorkovrtz rad

WE RECENTLY INVESTED IN 62 IDENTICAL
HIGH TECHNOLOGY VENTURES.
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These 62 brandies are our high

tech branches.

No, it doesn’tmean they’re full of
computers.

It means they have people experi-

enced in encouraging, financing and
developing small high tech companies.

At eadi of these brandies yotfll

find "senior bankers who’ve been

throughan intensive hijghtech training,

course.

They’ve also had practical, hands-

on experience ofworking with many
ofour high tech customers.

Our approach has been based on
our extensive experience in the success-

ful high tech areas ofCambridge and
theThamesWley.

In Reading, for example, we’ve

helped Care Software Technology

grow from nothing to a turnover of
over£4 million within 4 years and to

planning a USM listing in the next

fewyears.

Up at ^rk, on the other hand,

we’ve given SpectraTek help on per-

formance bonding for export contracts.

\SfeVe introduced E & E Systems

and Management to development

capital sources whilst funding the

expansion of their oil rig simulator

business and their move to Horsham,
And in Cambridge our loan farili-

tfes have helped Spectronics Micro
Systems to develop their radio com1

municationssystems.

In fact, we’ve invested both our
time and money in hundreds ofhigh
tech ventures all over the country

So it’s not surprising that we’ve

nowinvestedin 62 ofour own.

Ifyou’d like to knowmore about
how our nominated high tech

branches canhelpyou,whynotcontact
your nearestooenow.

They’ll all give you an identical

welcome.A knowledgeable one.

BARCLAYS
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EXPORTERS*

ONLYTHE C.I.A.

COULDTELLYOU
MOREABOUT
FOREIGN

GOVERNMENTS
THANWE CAN.
But they won’t Perhaps that’s just as well

,

remembering the Bay ofFigs and Iran.

Hotline, however will give you an

accurate daily update on the political and

economic stability of over 80 countries

and the companies that operate inthem.

So before you do any deals abroad,

tap afewkeys onyour desktop computer

terminal That puts you in touch with the

most efficient source of business

information there is.

For details ofthisnew service,backed

by British Telecom, contact us on

01-836 9625 today.

hotline
-iPLUG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION 1

Technology Transfer 6

new technology
market place

9 Where Inventormeets investor, engineermeetaenbvpmneun

9Over200compmdeaparticipating.

• Stimulatingprogramme ofrelevantaemkun.

Techmart is the orrty shop
window, forum and market place

for “state oftheart” technology.
It isthe catalyst that brings

together scientists, engineers,

and those in a position toapplytheir
developments and discoveries.

AtTechmart industry,

/commerce, universities,

polytechnics, government
institutes and private

inventors will buy and sell

the technology that will

buM the commercial successes of

The future. If you want to be part of

that success- be part of Techmartl
abmhrfiMiMOWi:
TW:02MWJ401.1

ininiimBARCLAYS
mumu inmu iimu n
urn HI

Nationcil Exhibition Centre, Bmrungham, Bigland.

Tuesday llth-Friday 14th November 1986

-DEVELOPNEW
TECHNOLOGY SKILLS
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

WAY
In recent years, theOU has become the country's largest provider of

technology training. Our shore industrial courses cover the latest innovations

hi manufacturing. They bring you up-to-date on industrial applications of

computers. They offer cost-effective, high-quality training (leading to an
MSc degree ifrequited).

SETYOUROWN PACE
Our Open Learning approach to technical training is practical and skills-

orientaled. The courses feature hands-on practical work with specially,

provided equ ipment, case stud ics, and audio/video tapes.You can learn at your
own pace, without having to take time off work.

INTERESTING, RELEVANTSUBJECTS
The courses which we have produced with the support of die Sdence and

Engineering Research Council induck: Robotics • Software Engineering*

Computer Architecturesand Operating Systems • Manufacturing Processes •
Manufacturing Systems • Quality Systems and Techniques.

Forfree brodiurephoneMilton Keynes (QWB) 6S39I7 (24hr) .Orwri le to Customer

Services (MKJThe Open University, PO Box 481, Milton Keynes,MK76BH.

THE OPENUNIVERSITY
TnmtfWK

Stockman & Associates
Specialists in

LICENSING, MARKETING and
MARKET RESEARCH

OFFICES THROUGHOUT EUROPE AND U.SJL

164 Mason Street, Greenwich, CT. 06830 USA
Tel: (203) 661-3338 Telex: 5106004390 STKMN

Patenting

Pitfalls obstruct inventors progress
“THAT’S A good Idea; you
should patent it" Ttns familiar
phrase may be convenient
verbal shorthand, but it is just

not that simple.
For a start, Ideas as such

cannot be patented and patents

are by no means the only Mud
of protection available for what
the law calls intellectual
properly and innovation. Also,
to win patent protection for
an innovative ddea can be an
expensive process and is no
guarantee of commercial
reward.
The simplest and cheapest

course of action, if someone
has a bright idea, is to do
nothing about protection. In-
evitably this Hmits the chance
of financial reward to whatever
the originator can earn, oat of
making and selling a product
or service since no third party
will pay royalties on .an un-
protected invention.
There Is also a hidden pitfall.

Someone else may apply for
protection and obstruct the true
inventor’s progress.
The trick here is to publish

the idea, either by writing
about it or demonstrating It in
a public place dn front of wit-
nesses ready to declare what
they have seen. This will

usually invalidate subsequent
applications for protection.
Alternatively, the originator

can keep the idea secret for as
long as possible. Inevitably this

is risky, because a third party
may quite independently make
the same invention and hie a
legally valid application for
protection—blocking the origin-

ator's business.

Also, once an unprotected
product goes on sale its secret
Is there for. all to see.

The safest, but most expen-
sive course of action is to file

for as many different kinds of
protection as possible.

Anyone protecting intellec-
tual properly should accept
from the outset that they need
professional legal help. Like
all legal advice, this is expen-
sive, but doing without it can
be disastrous.

It pars, however, to do some
homework before seeking pro-
fessional advice.
In loose terms, a patent

covers any Idea which can be
applied to industry; for in-

stance, a process for making
something, a product made or a
way of using it The idea must
be new and not an obvious ex-
tension of what is' already
known. A patent lasts for up
to 20 years, but heavy annual
renewal fees must be paid to
keep it in force.

Applications are handled by
the Government Patent Office,

and official fees amount to a
couple of hundred pounds. A
patent agent charges extra for
drafting the application with a
special mix of technical and

legal dolls. The agent then
helps answer the almost inevit-
able objections which are raised

by the Patent Office examiners.
To secure a British patent

can easily cost £1,000, with
higher fees in foreign countries

and annual renewals on top.
A registered design cavers

ornamental innovation. There

from a drawing or blueprint
This protection is free and,
anomalously, can last tor 50
years phis the designer- or
artist’s Jife.

In April the Government pub-
lished its White Paper

. on
Intellectual Property and Xuno-
vation. If and when this

becomes law, perhaps in the

To protect intellectual property can be

a difficult and expensive process, with

no guarantee of commercial reward for

an innovative idea.

is a fine borderline between
what is registerable and what
is not If a gear wheel needs
fancy cogs to make it work,
their design — however attrac-

tive— is unlikely to be register-

able. But if the fancy shape
of the cogs has been chosen
simply because It looks good,
then the design can probably be
registered— provided that it is

new. ...
Registered design protection

lasts up to 15 years with
renewals payable in five-year
stages.

Since a change of law in 1968,
there has been a confused
situation which will sometimes
let artistic copyright extend to
cover mechanical designs copied

next session of Parliament, the
situation wfil be rationalised;

design registration will be in-

creased to 25 years and design
copyright protection will give
10 years’ free protection on
blueprints.

The registering of a trade
mark protects a name for any
goods (and now service). There
is no limit on the potential lift

of a trademark registration,

provided renewal fees are paid.

The first trademark, Bass for
Beer, -was filed more than 100
years ago and is still going
strong.
Trademarks can be very

valuable. If a customer ado for
Bass by name, the pub cannot
legally serve something similar

from a rival brewery.
Anyone can set up as a trade-

mark agent, whatever their

level of competence. But quali-

fied agents have an internal

fisting scheme. Best bet for

anyone seeking trademark ad-

vice is to contact the Institute

of Trademark Agents, Suite 3

A

panther House, 38 Mount
Pleasant, London WC1X OAF.

A list of qualified patent

agents is held by the Chartered
Institute of Patent Agents,

Staple Ion Buildings, London
WC1V 7PZ.

The British Patent Office,

now at State House, 66-71 High
Holboxn. London WCIR 4TP.
publishes free booklets with
general advice. So does the
GIPA.
Host patent agents regard

their job as finished with the

securing and maintaining of

patent protection, which leaves

the inventor on his or her own.
As a result there has been a
mushrooming growth in orga-

nisations which claim to help

haventots sell their ideas.

Some of these agencies un-
doubtedly do a good jpb, others

are little more than sharks.

Recently the Chartered Insti-

tute of Patent Agents stuck its

neck out a little. In response

to the Office of Fair Trading’s

inquiry into patents, the insti-

tute offered valuable advice on
exploitation.

- An appendix lists, without

comment, about two dozen Anns
which the institute says " might
be described as exploitation

brokers" adding that “there

does not appear to be anything

stopping anyone styling them-

selves “ exploitation, broker" or

some cognate term and setting

up in business."

Some of these fines are based
in America and these, the Insti-

tute says, pose a particular

threat to the unwary since they

do not draw attention to the

fact that there is a straightfor-

ward but vital difference be-

tween North American patent

practice and that which operates

in the rest of the world.
In North America it is usually

safe to file a patent application

after the Inventor has told

people about the idea and even
sold some products. European
law, and most other patent
systems around the world, re-

quire “absolute novelty.”
The inventor therefore must

file at the Patent Office before
disclosing anything to the
public.

In practice, often the best
thing an inventor can do is to

file a paten application through
a patent agent, build a proto-

type and hawk it round any
companies which look likely to
be interested in mass-producing
and selling it

Barry Fox

Specialist consultants

A queue of advisers stands ready
SAY YOU have an exciting new
technology with promising
market prospects—but no
natural way within your com-
pany to develop ft What do
you do?

Shotrid you license it to an
outsider who is already in the
target market? Should you
enter the market yourself, set-
ting up the necessary manu-
factmtog and marketing needed
to sitoport it? Or should you
seek a joint venture arrange-
ment with another company for
manufacturing and ihstribu-
tkm?

Should you set up an over-
seas office—if that is where the
biggest market Is ? -*

These ace the soots of
questions that John Ormerod is

in the tasfnesa of helping com-
panies solve. He is partner in
charge of a 300-person London
group of the accounting firm
Arthur Andersen ft Co. -called

the Growing Business Unit.

Although the company's work
tells primarily into the supply
of accounting, auditing and tax
advisory services, Arthur
Andersen is one among a
number of accounting firms that
have branched out into helping
companies actually pka growth
strategies. • •

They join a growing number
of consultancies either setting
up specifically for, or drifting
toward, the demand for advice
on. growth, managing entry into
new markets and other difficul-

ties of transferring technology
out of the laboratory and into
the market. A variety of con-
suttandes offer services rang-
ing from straight new product-
development advice to help in
tianng up venture capital fund-
ing:

“There is an understanding
that dktnt exist 10 yean ago
that you really can do some-
thing about this need," says Mr
Ed Krubasfk, a MunidiAwed
specialist hi new product
development and technology
management for McKinsey ft

Go, toe US management con-
sultancy company. “Our busi-
ness has quintupled since I960."

Mr Krribaslc believes com-
panies ore becoming more con-
fident and more willing to
believe that they cannot leave
innovation to “ haphazard iod-
dents ” of genius, and that they,
can "manage the transference
ftf. technology into market
results:"
'• He-says that the concerns be
helps companies deal with tell

into four general categories:
evaluating new technologies
that threaten an established
core badness; finding ways to
use known Technology to
develop new business areas
(new applications for old tech-
nology); epeeding technology
tumaifer through such tech-
niques as focusing product
development and setting up
ways to weed out failures

tester.

And, finally, making research
and development more produc-
tive by, for instance, establish-
ing links between scientists and
erogtneeri on one hand end the
people who manufacture end
market the resulting products.

While Mr Knibaritos mk
deals mainly with huge com-
pany clients, other conwfitaa-
dee atm for the ripe field of
terimotogy-drtven small growth
companies—the best of which
offer the promise of a big pay-
off if they can make it through
the early difficulties of *qg_tittle

money, often poor management
and inadequate marketing
expertise.

“People are more and more
aware of the advantage of
getting the right technology
with the right people and the
right-money," oays Mr Anthony
Lunch, director of BASE Inter-
national, an acronym for bod-,
ness applications of science and
engineering: Demand, he says,

te definitely growing. “When I
look at our business level now
composed to a year ago, there
i* a huge amount more going
through.”

While BASE does not manage
a venture capital fund, its own
resources include venture
capital investors—among them
Royal LWe Insurance and the
BP Pension Fund—and the com-
pany series to couple that
money with situations that win
successfully commercialise
technology.

“Investing is not the prob-
lem," Mr Lunch syaa. “The
flimi'uity ja commercialising:
developing, funding." The pro-
ces typically involves strengen-
ing management and marketing
capability. “The techology may
be strong: but there never is
awwigh HilTiMug about mnritrt-

pOace benefits,” he adds.

The cost of such services
varies with 'the consultancy.
BASE charges a fee, usually
around S per cent of the value
of the deal. Mr Lunch says this
amount is often paid for by the
Investor. Most of the BASS
transactions involve over
£200.000, he says.
In the post 18 months Ms

three-year-old company has
handled eight deals, and another
half doen are in progress, Mr
T«wrir says. flfiost take three to
four months to develop, but one
of. -Itie latest 1-7.Involving
£800,000 fn funding for a pro-
cess

.

conteol startup company
called PACS In Southampton—
was snapped together in just
six weeks, he adds.
A number of conOTttancdea

now offer specific guides on new
product development. . Some,
such as the UK’s PA Tech-
nology, and the US concerns
SRI International and Arthurii
D. Little, focus on providing
science and technology con-

mixed with management

SRL for Instance, runs a
commute venture progammo to

Software

Challenge of the Fifth Generation
SOFTWARE development is a
very research-intensive activity.

Software is often written with
the aim of finding a solution

to a particular problem for a
particular end user.

Though the extra effort re-
quired may only be marginal,
it Is not unusual for timescales
not to allow this software to

be made more widely applicable
to similar generic problems; or
in other words, tor the software
to be adapted as a “package”
for sale to third parties .

However, there is an in-

creasing awareness of the com-
mercial potential to be gained
from the wealth of software
locked away for internal use
only in academia and in
research establishments in
defence and government
departments.

A number of organisations
and commercial enterprises
have been set up to tap this
potential. One of the most
ambitious technology transfer

programmes in the UK is the
Alvey Project.
The Alvey Report's principal

recommendation was that the

UK should spend £350m over
five years to develop a “Fifth
Generation " computer and
associated software in response
to Japan’s Fifth Generation
Computer Project.

This supplements the EECs
£900m European Strategic Pro-
gramme lor Research on In-

formation Technology (Esprit).

The numerous individual com-
ponents and technologies which
make up the Fifth Generation
Computer already exist on their
own. They include research into

technologies such as artificial

intelligence, expert systems,
robotics, machine virion, very
large scale integration (VLCI)
electronic circuitry, and so on.
Some of these technologies

are only just beginning to
trickle through from the
laboratories into industry. The
real challenge is to create the
synergy implicit in the Fifth
Generation Computer by com-
flnning them, to the extent that
software will be indistinguish-

able from hardware.
The technicalities alone are

not the only problem. The main
problem is in brining together
all the interest groups— in-

cluding industry and academia—to agree on common alms.

This is one of the aims of
the Alvey Directorate in addi-
tion to its primary responstbOiy
tor distributing .money to help
bring this about
Another forum for such dis-

cussions is SD-Insight, a study
group focusing on artificial

Intelligence established in the
private sector and sponsored by
Systems Designers, a leading
UK software house.

SD-Insight has an Inter-
national membership, currently
including 25 corporate members
and almost 20 advisory mem-
bers. It organises workshops,
study visits, consultancy studies
and cooperative projects and
conferences throughout the
year.

The problems of technology
transfer in the UK was very
much an Issue at last monfh’e
SD-Instghfs animal Award
Lecture: delivered by Dr Alan
Bundy, Reader in Artificial

Intelligence at Edinburgh
University.

Dr Bundy contended that the
balance of puttUtc funding has
moved too for from fundamen-
tal research towards short-term
applied research, leading to an
ever-widening gap between
Britain and its international
competitors.

“Although one finds some
commercial products emerging
from academia and some basks
research done in industry, the
normal pattern is of academics
doing basic research and
industry applying it,” he
claimed.
“There are obviously good

reasons for this division of
labour. Industry will only sur-
vive if it makes profit R*kh-.

research tends not to yield an
immediate profit”
Dr Bundy argues, that a dose

technical relationship requires
- f'eo'n-'rhlcal

ship. One cannot easily hold

joint workshops with people in
another country, and especially
not ia another time rone.
“UK industry could not get

its basic artificial intelligence
research from the US. It would
find itself not understanding
that research soon enough or
deeply enough.
One criticism of the Alvey

Project is that it tends to
benefit only large companies
such as GEC, Plessey and
Ferranti— those with the time
and resources to do the paper-
work.
The Software Products

Scheme, founded in 1974 and
administered by the National
Computing Centre, aimed to
give smaller companies a chance
and included funding for the
marketing of software products.

About £10m had been allo-

cated under the scheme until

mid-1982, when funding was in-

creased but then brought to an
abrupt halt
From mid-1982 to November

1983, £37m was allocated, tot
lowed by a moratorium which
was not to be lifted until March
1985 when the scheme was re-

introduced at a much reduced
level of activity.

Other governmental tech-

nology trustor projects such as
ExportTT and Transpotech have
not survived despite a high level

of enthusiasm initially.

Transpotech was formally
incorporated as a company by
the British Technology Group
in 1983 to market the accumu-
lated expertise and software of
the Department of Transport
(DTp) and of the Transport and
Road Research Laboratory
(TKRL).

“ Software marketing was one
of the more successful elements

of Transpotech,” says Ian
Catling, an independent com-
puting and transport con-

sultant who was involved in the
project

“ It freed dvfl servants from
tiie responsibilities of servicing

overseas customers tor software
developed in the UK. The
Transpotech experience can be
looked upon as a useful lesson,

but perhaps the formula was

not quite right
“We are now trying to set

up alternative marketing
channels. Some companies were
appointed

1 by Transpotech to
market DTp software and they
are still active, though they deal
directly with the department
now.”
One of these companies, MVA

Systematica, is a leading
supplier of transport planning
software.

Last year, it was awarded
exclusive worldwide marketing
rights for four DTp software
products—Transyt, providing
calculation facilities for setting
and phasing traffic signals;
Contram, for traffic planning;
and Arcady and Picardy, fox

analysing traffic capacities and
delays at road intersections.
“ Since ^en, there has been

a steady a d of inquiries from
all over uie world,” says Mr
Hugh Neffendorf, managing
director of MVA Systematica.

Defence also appears to be a
lucrative source of software tor
commercial use.
Defence Technology Enter-

prises (DTE), a company set up
towards the end of 1985, was
formed specifically to transfer

technology, both hardware and
software, from Ministry iff

Defence research establishments
to Industry for civil applica-
tions.

The company is the result of
a joint initiative between the
MoD and a consortium of well-

established companies. DTE
enjoys the unique advantage of
being allowed freedom of move-
ment and access to scientists

and engineers within a number
of MoD research establishments.
Any business may become an

associate member by paying an
annual subscription, in return
for whidh they may attend DTE
semjnm mul conferences,

receive its quarterly newsletter,
and employ DTE staff at MoD
establishments to search for
specific technologies or seek
answers to technical problems
under consultancy arrange-
ments.

Boris Sedacca

help big companies emulate
internally the Jtmovatiive pheno-
menon that occurs in amfi
companies. SRI also' has advised
on how special compensation
padones can be used to create
incentive

.
for people spun out

of their regular jobs to pursue
a potentMfr viable new product
idea.

This couM encourage a vain-

able employee to stay with a
iaege company ra£ber than leave
to- form a venture capttrir

backed, start-up that holds out
toe promise of big earningi df

the product to a success.

A -number of consultancies
offer more external services,

actingmuch like brokers among
companies which can benefit

from one another. PAX Tech-
nology Transfer, tor instance,

{trips companies identify appo-c-

tunlties and badness ttokage,

es weH as wasting in sttucto-
ing ' *be commercial relation^'

according to-the fino.’»-

broebure..

Access to Anns advising' ou
licensing technology products
and services can be sotetot

Anthony Loach:
demand is growing

through the Institute of Hater-
national Licensing Practitioners
in London.

,

Consultancies coping with
innovation and technology
transfer problems have cropped
up as never before. Whether
large 'company or small, it is
perhaps easier.,than .ever, to find
professional advice on . the
.challenges, of .transferring tech-
nology from lab to market

—

with a profit

Jane Rippeteau

A unique one day international conference

analysing experiences and current issues and highlighting

commensal opportunitiesfor the benefit cf
senior corporate management, introducedby

GEOFFREYPATI7E

TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER
4 December 1996 • London

presentedjointly by
DEPENCE TECHNOLOGY ENTERPRISES LTD

and
CROWNEAC3LE COMMUNICATIONS LTD,

a Longman Groop company

Forfurther itformation, please contact

:

J K van Wycks on 01-242 4111

SEEKING NEW
PRODUCTS

I^-CLIENT SEARCHES: We are retained by U SA. manu-
facturers to find New Products and Technology Opportunities
in the following areas:

A. Paperboard/Plastic Packaging Developments.
B. Health Care Produets (especially Disposables).
C. Woodworking and Amnnmltlon Reloading Products.
D. Filtration (especially Ultrafll(ration).

If you have licensing, joint venture or other opportunities in
any of there areas, contact us and we will send you toe
appropriate Search Profile (e) on our client(s) and their
Interests.

IL—“HOW-TO” MANUAL: If you are Interested in findingnew products on your own, write lor a brochure on our
“How-To." manual. Finding and Licensing New Products and
Technology from the U.&A.
1IL—PHODUCT SEARCH SERVICE: If you could have interest
in our Now Product and Technology Search retainer service,
pteaae request a copy of our capabilities brochure on your
letterhead.
IV^—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: If your Interest ia in New
Product Search as a tool for Economic Development pleaserequest information on this new programme.
Contact: John W. Merehead, President,

rcQpTCMffrcy SEARCH INTERNATIONAL INC,
500 East fflgghu Road, Elk Grove Village.

^
Illinois 60007 UJSA.
Telephone (212) 593-2111 - Telex 734296

NEW BUSINESS
WJ5,uLCof

npB,,y J* »“Wn0 MW products, pncftnoa or
profitable International exploitation then our aBeSauU

0 iofllM

national uduiology based business «JevelopnU?t«^ 21J5T2?,b ,n in '

New product and- technology search and msrluKIn? unde^kLTt!? i"!?
vyrrVty cf industries and covering Europe, Japan and "i

£SUEZ?* with cflan“

»ATOOMOLoSbS Lto
Cl0r

T«t 0SZ8 32228/S - Tdni 312440
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Youprobablydo . ..whetheryouknow itornot

Speaking the Financial Times simply means

speaking about the business world as one world.

The FT does it every day. It tells you what is

happening, gives an expert analysis of why it is

happening and an unbiased commentupon it

Actually the FT does much more than that

But now that you speak our language, you’ll

probablywanttoorderaregularcopyanyway.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

London Frankfurt •NewYork

j
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^ xO^FinancialTimesNewsletters -vitalnews,
ranalysis,predictionsandinsideinformation

' £«***«.*

The FinancialTimes has

simplyunavailable elsewhere
- - _ tirr r » _ • ? J _ • f Vnii AW

Jjg a separate newsletter

divisionwhich publishes letter

:

FAST DELIVERYOFINFORMATION We often receive inside informationfrom industry You are always covered byour Money-Back

Within hours of the last copy being written, the news- contacts which, has not been
'
published elsewhere. Our Guarantee. So you are free to cane your su ption

.. .^ ^ vuv.^ K er is printed and in the post- first class or airspeeded, reporting style is balanced and impartial with a nose for wheneveryou choose and receive a refundon aU

twentv-seven titles cove- hard fret as opposed to suppliers' hype. unmailed issues.

^ ring fcey business areas. INSIDE INFORMATION Whenever relevant, our newsletters are indexed tor FBEE™2?i2^S5^~t?o
You will almost AND PROFITOPPORTUNITIES '

ease ofreference, and we are always pleased to supply a ONEISSUE OF-UPTO TOUR TITLE*.

I certainly find at leastone of Great emphasis is placed on providingyouwith back-up research service to our subscribers. Inordertoprovehow useful FT Newsletterswill DetO

them ofdirect interest to you. information that can be acted upon immediately. You get you,we will be pleased to send you any tnal issue o up to

As you’ll seefrom the list below, each comprehensive updates and news reports plus informed^ FROM £15AMONTH four differenttides. You will bear no cost ana.be under no

ofour regular newsletters has been designed to be of analytical comment Our editors are not shy in venturing FT Newsletters are priced according to theirdepths obligation. .. . r

practical assistance to senior decision makers within a their opinion andmuch oftheir comment contains coverage and frequency ofpublication.A typical monthly Why not send for your free trial issues now, wrnie it s

particular industry or profession. uncannily accurate prediction. — such as EnergyEconomist— will cost£15 a month. fresh in yourmind?

BANKING AM) INSURANCE LM.KCA INTI KNA'IIONAl I RADI M W ! l .( A I\( H < K A I INANU: AM > PROFESSIONAL

International coverage ofthe

latest banking, financial and
insurant events

INTERNATIONAL BANKING REPORT
Every two weeks, IBR csrrics up-to-date banking news, results

and appointments with penetrating analysis of changes in the

lie environment of international banking.regulatory and economic

FINANCIALREGULATIONREPORT
Kvcrv month. FRR records woHkiwidc regulatory

developments discussing; their implications for the Financial

services industry, monitors the performance ofchief financial

centres, and anticipates the response of fcgufcnure to itwritec

innovations and disturbances.

EUROMARKETREPORT
The latest facts and figures on US and international credit

markets, medium-term financing, Euro-bonds and domestic

markets are now available every week in EMR,_ together with

exclusive information on upcoming deals.

WORLDINSURANCE REPORT
Organised into key news sections - Non Marine, Casualty/

Liability/Accident, Marine, Aviation and Transport and The
Markets -WIR is a truly international source for the industry’s

decision makers. Mailed every two weeks it regularly reports an
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers and those

technical developments which affect the insurance market.

THE FTLONDON POLICYGUIDE
Eliing a significant information gap, this monthly FTguide
analyses Hundreds of direct policies in 24 major classes of

insurance.

From fossil fuels to new power
sources, this group of titles covets key

aspects of the industry
INTERNATIONAL COAL REPORT

ICR provides concise information on finance, markets, prices

-

including itaunique spot steam coal survey It also covers
everything from prodaction to technological developments.

WORLD PETROCHEMICALSANALYSIS
Regular features cover markets, government and corporate
policies, distribution and the effects ofnew technology
Published every cwoweeks,WBA is essential teadingforderision

mBkm'

,

NORTH SEALETTER
Nov established as the most reliable and up-tixJate source on
North Sea oil and gas, NSLweekly reports include licence

awards, farm-ins, financings and development plans, plus news
of tenders.

THE FTENERGYECONOMIST
This monthly overview ofWorld energy patterns is designed to

help you form your energy strategy The accent is on analysis,

prediction andtrend identification.

EUROPEAN ENERGYREPORT
Concise; comprehensive, and analytical energy coverage twice a
month gives EER a high profile among those conconed with
commercial and technological rK.ny* in the worlds largest

energy market.

INTERNATIONALGASREPORT
IGR is a newsand analysis rervicefor thenaturalgas andna liquids

industry worldwide.With the aid ofessential facts and statistics,

h provides an insight iota vhat makes the gas industry ride.

Countty-by-countxy guides
featuring economic forecasts

and market opportunities

in Europe, Latin America
and the Middle East

INTERNATIONALTRADEFINANCE
Every two weeks, HF covers the very latest trade credit and
insurance initiarivea as they happen, providing on expertguide

in this difficult area ofbusiness activity.

MIDEASTMARKETS
Twice monthly, MEM surveys business developments in the

Middle Esse and North Africa with an eye to profits and cost-

saving opportunities.

EASTEUROPEAN
MARKETS

PbbEcbed twicemonMrinaasodsooa with theLondonChamber
of Commerce and Industry, EEM supplies the international

businesscommunity with a frill and accurate intelligence

service for Eastern Europe.

LATINAMERICAN
MARKETS

As your own twice-monthly ncwslme to Latin America.LAM
identifies business opportunities and warns of A»nyr shod,
givingyou a unique perspectiveonbow cooperateia theregion.

A comprehensive globalview ofnews
and trends in every market

TELECOMMARKETS
Twicea month,TM meets tbe urgent need for hard newsofthe
tat^w4mmw in ^y^vY«imw™i-«riftTwe m.iVm «mmu< the

world.

ELECTRONICOFFICE
Designed to serve die users and potential users of automated

offices twice a month, EO is a reliable, up-to-date briefing on
developments worldwide.

PERSONALCOMPUTERMARKETS
Providingyou with valuable newsand data you won't find

elsewhere, PCM appears as a twice-monthly orarview of die

persons! computer marketplace.

AUTOMATED FACTORY
Twioeainpnth,AFwiB tellyouwhatyonrcompetitorsare doing
and considers the risks and opportunitiesopen to factory
managemawf.

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMMensures that you are kept informed on the crucial news
and trends in cable TV, radio, satellites, video, progmmme/file
production and videotex, every two weeks.

COMPUTERPRODUCTUPDATE
Systems, peripherals, softwareand services ore all brought right

up-to-date in this easily comprehensible twice-monthly guide.

SOFTWAREMARKETS
Every areaofsoftware development, marketing. integration and
purchasing is doreted bydwexdusfrobriefingevery*» weeks.

Taxation, accounting, the law —
newsletters for businessmen and

professionals

WORLD ACCOUNTING REPORT
Asa monthly bulletin for professional!worldwide,WARanalyses

every major accounting development thoroughly and lucidly;

monitoring in particular the activities ofthe 1FAC, IASC, lAPG,
EECandUEG

BUSINESSLAW BRIEF
Moodily coverage ranges from public law, through commercial

Jaw,to«twru» and trade regulations. Written in plain language

for non-lawyers too it is sharply critical without losing

objectivity.

WORLDTAXREPORT
Writtenby international experts keeping you briefed accurately

and objectivelyon tax issuesaffecting business at every level, this

monthly newsletter is the leader in us fiekL

FTMERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
Every monddy issue recorils aU mergers, acquisitions and buy-

outs dial have been reported in theHnandalTimet. Entries arc
appended by relevant articles from topFTjouxmliss.

WORLDCOMMODITYREPORT
WCRisa weekly reviewand analysis oftrends and developments

in the commodities markets worldwide, with special emphasis
on trend-spotxiugand hard news.

The FinancialTimes invite

you to send for trial issues of
any specialist newsletters

listed above, at no cost

whatsoever This
way you can see

** - reports can be to

the operation of
your business.

All you have to do is mark
the booms beside each

newsletter which interests you.

Sendnowforfree trialissuesofthenewsletterswhichmostinterestyo
- nmrnMATVAETAV Tft A f\T? •

YES, please sendmeaFREEsamplecopyofeachof
the newsletters I have marked,up to a total of

four, along with subscription details. Iundersetad chatlam
under no obligation to take out a subscription.

NAME: MR/MRS/MS

POSITION:

BANKINGANDINSURANCE
International Banking Report

ImnirialRrgiitoianRepeat

Euromarket Report— :

Wbxldinsurance Report
TheFT London Poficy Guide

_
.
...

ORGANtS/OTON:

energy
International Coal Report.

ADDRESS:
^RaU-hnochaiiadtAnalpii.
Notth Sea Letter 1

POSTCODE- TheFTEnergy Economist .

couwnre
European Energy Report

.

International Gaa Report-

...
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INTERNATIONALTRADE
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NEW TECHNOLOGY
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New Meriia Mxrkea

FINANCEANDPROFESSIONAL
VKxld Accounting Report
BusinessLaw Brief

World TaxReport.
FT Merger* and Acquisitions.

World Commodity Report
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Send ins

MarkeringDepar
Financial Times!

tmeot /™/
Computer Product Update
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On the other hand, ifhe did, so could you
In businessand finance, bring well

Informed Is usuallythe difference between being
successful and unsuccessful.

And availabilityof Information isn'ttrie

real problem. Around theworld, millions of

words ofImportant business and market
information are pub/lshedeveiy day. Much offt

is essential to the decisionsyoumake-and
therefore to your success and profitability.

Time is the crucial problem.A problem the
new McCarthy Online servicenew solves.

The Information Tteu Need-
WhenKbuNeed It

McCarthy Online Is the latest

developmentfrom the highly respected
McCarthy information Service.

Online meansyou have accesstothe
combined business information resources ofover
50ofthe world's leading business publications—
In language of publicationand most in full text.

The special “SDl" search facilityenables
an errtlresectorof Interestto beexamined- for
example the word "mergers” will Initiatea
search for ail developments Inthe field ofM&A
and management buyouts. Dally, Ifyouwant.
A featureof particular value in the fistmoving
worldofcorporate finance.

The total system utilisesonly5 single-

word, plain English commands. Tfreycan take
you from an initial surveyofthedatabase toa
final printed reporton the informationyouneed.

Cost EfficiencyIn Information Supply
Operating viayour desk-top terminal

tfnked toa telephone, access tothedatabase is

fastandcost-effective.And Ifyou are usingthe
system on behalfofclients, usage foreachdienz
canbemonitoredand budgeted for.

Seeing Is BeSevfng -
Special IntroductoryOffer

We aresoconvinced thatMcCanhy
Online will revofiffionlse thew^yyou tackle
your Information requirementsthatwecan offer

regular business Information users accessto
McCarthyOnline fora fortnightaOsofutefyfree.*
And ifyou don'thavethe kk;we carteven lend
that toyou aswed.

lbarrange fora personaldemonstration,
togetfurther Information,orto learn more
aboutour special Introduaoiy offer,Just fill In
thecoupon below.

Seeing frbellevlng.

Ease ofUse
Flee text searching meansthatyoucan

access andthen refineysur request foranytopic
you need. Ifyou wantto tradethe textile Industry

In 1 5 countries, two simpleonewordcommands
enableyau to do it— within seconds, searching

millionsofwordsofdata forthe Information

jounced. Itisas easy to track forany other
subject -by Industry, marketorcompanyname.

For additional utility,the informationcan
alsobe searched bySICcodesand Stock
Exehangedassinaaart. andcanbeaccessed
by date, country of origin oreven the
Journalist's byline.

Depth ofResource
Notonly IsMcCanhy a well-established name
In Itsown right It Is paftofthe Financial Times
Group.Thedatabase IsmaintainedbyDatasohe

.
Ltd., aTHORNBWInformation Technology
companyanda world leader In database
technology.

A helpline service operates virtually
around thedock. And. Ifyou needthem, there
arc the historical archives oftheMcCarthy Card,
whichcan be deliveredtoyou immediately via

'

fax, the Fkhe service,as well asthe expertiseof
the Financial Times Business InformationService.

Who elsecould offer thatdepth of
resource?

|

L

Pleasereturn to '"l
Sarah Pebody McCarthy Information Lett,
Bracken House, 10Cannon Street
London EC4P46Y Tel:01-2488000

McCarthy information services
Hu trtforma&onyouneedHhe.wayyouneedit

McCarthy information Ltd.. Bracken House. TOCannon Street London EC4P48Y. Ibk01-2488000

CD protestonatiy Important to me.
Please send me detailsof

Accurate busfriess Informationb
nttome.
ofyour free

Introductoryoffer.

| |

Iwo^ nicejoattendoneofyou*
McCarthy Online demonstrations.
Pleasesendme details.

j 1
Pteases^ nre furtherInformation
on theMcCarthy:

online Draper DpkheServfces.

Name,

Position

Company,

Address_

Postcode, JeL

RegisteredAddress:
BradwiHous^ TO Cannon Street,

WithaFinancialTimesDiary
thefinish isjustthe

* beginning.
Whenyou chooseanFT Diazy asa

corporate giftyoucan selectthe styleand
qualityoffinishto suityourbudget

From the top-of-fee-range Chairman’s Set,

handmade usingthe finest hides, to our pocket
diaiyboumim blackleafeerclotl^ each itemm
theFTDiajyRangeisaesthetrcaBy
give andreceive.

Butthat’sjust the beginning.Your client

will quicklydiscoverthathis FT Diary is the
mostpractical, not tomention prestigious, aid

to business efficiency. No o{herdiaiy is so
comprehensive, sowell researched, so
meticulously updated-ofgreater practical
benefit to the businesscommunity.

Which isnomorethanyou’d expectfrom
fee FinancialErnes-but possiblyrathermore
thanyour clientsmight expect froma business
gift. Forvery little extrayoucan have his
initials gold-blocked onthecover,oryour
company logo-or both.Wecan evenmake a
“SpecialEdition” FT Diarywith up to eight
pages aboutyourcompanybound in. And there
are substantial discountsfarorders over 25
items. It anadds up to fee best possible
business gift to benefityour clients-and
your company. .

Telephone CeliaPadreson01-623 1211 foe
fhrfeer informationaboutfeeFTDiariesand

financialTimes—oruse tite coupon below.

J^EEP0ST,FinaiH^TiinesBusiness
Mirmation, MinsterHouse

1Arthnr Street
LondonEC4B 4DT, England.

Please sendme furtherinformationabout

Q FTDiaries

Name:

Company:

FT CityCollectionofexclusive leatherluggageand Address:

business accessories

I |
FT Factmasterpersonal orgaiusej/time
management system

I

T~1 Bulkdiscounts

Postcode:

Position:

938 Telephone::
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